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Curley Calls on N.E. Congressmen
I For United Front on Huge Projects:R
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GOVERNORS SEE ICKES
Prior to the conference, Governor
Curley, Bridges of New Hampshire, and
Brann of Maine, conferred with Secretary Ickes, public works administrator,
on the projects.
Secretary Ickes told them that PWA
funds were exhausted and that no more
allotments could be made unless Congress appropriated money.
"PWA cannot even accept applications until Congress appropriates a
work relief fund,' Mr. Ickes said.
Bridges said recommendations by
Curley and himself, in connection with
the Merrimack valley project, probably
would be sent to the New Hampshire
and Massachusetts legislatures this
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The entire work, the Governors said,

should be paid for in full by the fed-

eral government. Curley estimated that
the grade crossing prblect would cost
$35,000,000 in Massachusetts, and in
all six states about $100,000,000.
The conference was called primarily
to discuss means of preserving the textile industry in New England. However,
other subjects discussed included protection for New England fishermen
from importations at prices ruinous to
the American fishing industry, and
early action with regard to operation
of New England railroads.
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(Continued irom First Page)
he said would involve improvements
covering sanitation, sewerage, water supply, reforestation, flood control and soil
erosion.
GOVERNORS SEE ICKES
Prior to the conference, Governor
Curley, Bridges of New Hampshire, and
Brann of Maine, conferred with Secretary Ickes, public works administrator,
on the projects.
Secretary Ickes told them that PWA
funds were exhausted and that no more
allotments could be made unless Congress appropriated money.
"PWA cannot even accept applications until Congress appropriates a
work relief fund,' Mr. Ickes said.
Bridges said recommendations by
Curley and himself, in connection with
the Merrimack valley project, probably
would be sent to the New Hampshire
and Massachusetts legislatures this
week.
The entire work, the Governors said,
should be paid for in full by the federal government. Curley estimated that
the grade crossing prEject would cost
$35,000,000 in Massachusetts, and in
all six states about $100,000,000.
The conference was called primarily
to discuss means of preserving the textile industry in New England. However,
(Boston Herald-Associated Press Photo)
Other subjects discussed included proof the National Cotton Grow ers Association; Frank Meld, president
tection for New England fishermen Left to right—Russell T. Fisher of Boston, secretary
of Maine, Gov. H. S tyles Bridges of New Hampshire and
from importations at prices ruinous to Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts, Gov. Louis .1. Brann
New Hampshire Manufacturers Association.
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years, svill result in a unified New England delegation working together for the
preservation of New England's basic industries, and for the protection and
preservation of the railroads of New
England."
BREWSTER SEES THREAT
After the meeting today, Representative Brewster (Rep., Me.), said the
problem at present "Is to make the
President New England conscious." He
added;
As one of the New England Governors responsible for the creation of
the New England council, it is a matter of gratification to see New England recognizing its community of
interest.
New England surely shares the concern expressed by Gov. Curley at
the sectional discrimination against
New England in existing codes and all
its delegation in Congress will join
most earnestly in representations to
the President to exercise his authority to end this discrimination. He
alone has this power placed in him
by Congress.
The Japanese threat to the textile
industries must also be met now by
executive action under the authority
placed with the President to protect
American industry against unfair
competition from foreign countries
operating outside
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The conference agreed on
calling for limitation of textile imports,
amelioration of the cotton processing
tax, prompt steps to curb overproducin
tion, and standardization of wages
the North and South.
The question of the wage differentials provided the threat of sectional
manufacturers
Southern
bitterness.
were known to be ready to resist any
attempt to deprive them of the wage
advantages they now enjoy.
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El Guard Veto Story
I Wrong; No Bill Ready
Members of the Legislature, particularly membms of the Senate and
House committees having charge of
the matter, were surprised yesterday
to read that GOV. Curley's parting official action had been to veto the bill
which would require the Boston Elevated to have a guard for each of
every two cars making up a train, instead of one guard to every three
cars as under the present system.
Inquiries by excited legislators
brought about revelation that the bill
has not been enacted by either
branch, that it reposes in the Senate
committee on bills in third reading
and that it hasn't reached the Governor for him to either veto or approve.

GROUP TO PROBE
MILK MARKET
Council Names Five to In- Steals Locomotive
'Look for a Job'
vestigate Control Board, i MLLE,To
France. Feb. 25 (AP)—
Armand I,ongle, 27, wanted a job so
/ Conditions in Boston
badly that he stole a locomotive
The Boston city council yesterday
appointed a five-man committee to
investigate the state milk control board
and requested Mayor Mansfield
to pmtest to the Oroety
,x• and to file a. resolve for a legislifrve inquiry into condition., in the Boston milk market.
Meanwhile, after an increase of 1
cent a quart Sunday, the price of
wagon-delivered milk broke sharply
yesterday, and by nightfall most cornpanics had again dropped to 12 cents
or 11 cents.
A few companies continued to adhere
to the milk board's "recognised"
Price re
of 13 cents a quart delivered, but even
drivers of those companies, confused by
the general uncertainty, were offering
milk at several prices.
Meanwhile, the retail stores, sonic of
e which had raised the price to 12 cents
v,
(Continued on Page FhT)

today and started for Paris in It to
find work.
Workmen at the Aulnoye station
saw the locomotive moving along the
track where it didn't belong. One
succeeded in Jumpine aboard and
stopped the engine just before a train
from Valenciennes was due.
Asked where he was going, Longle
replied, "I was going to Paris to look
for work." He was held for mental
examination.
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1CURLEY'S GUARD
IN FLORIDA TODAY,
With Car and Chauffeur Will
/Meet *Governor and Party
In Palm Beach
Sergts. Charles E. Manion and Arthur
T. O'Leary of the state police patrol.
chauffeur and personal bodyguard to
Gov. Curley respectively, are due to arrive at Palm Beach, Fla., today to meet
the Governor on his arrival there from
hington.
Manion and O'Leary headed from
Boston.to Florida in "S 1," the Governor's official automobile, while Mr. Cur.
ley made the long trip by train with
a stopover at Washington to advance
his public works construction program
and to engage in conferences on the
textile situation in New England.
The Governor was to have been accompanied from Washington to Palm
Beach by Maj. Joseph F. Timilty, his
personal aide, and Brig.-Gen. William
I. Rose, adjutant general of the commonwealth. The Governor and his,
party planned to pass the remainder
of the week resting in Palm Beach.
Mr. Curley is expected to meet Walter
E. O'Hara, prominent horse race promoter, who has been at the neighboring
city of Miami for the racing meet at
Hialeah.
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GOV.CURLEY TO AID
MEMORIAL PLANS
WASHINGTON, Feb. '25—Gov. Curley of Massachusetts and Gov. Cross of
Connecticut have been selected to serve
on the Grover Cleveland memorial committee which has been formed to plan
for the erection of a monument to
Cleveland in Washington.
The committee includes NeWton D
Baker, John Bassett Moore, John W
Davis, Morgan J. O'Brien, Joseph P
Tumulty, James M. Cox, George Fostet
Peabody, Senators Wagner and Copeland of New York, Representative Celler of New York. George P. LeBrun
ary of the-Committee,

e

conditions in this area," Cort said last
night. "The board does not believe
that it is possible for the overwhelming majority of the industry to pay the
farmer his price and sell at a resale
price less than that set up by the advisory committee of the industry and
recognized by the boaYd."
"ILLEGAL" ACT
Cort met with the advisory committee of the milk control board for a
short time last night but said afterward
no action had been taken.
"We just discussed conditions in
general," he said.
Deploring what it described as the
"illegal" act of the state milk board in
"fixing prices without a public hearing,
the city council named Clement A. Norton, Joseph McGrath, Robert G. Wilson,
Jr., John E. Kerrigan and John J.
Doherty to probe the state milk board's
activities in increasing the Boston milk
price.
Meanwhile, a group of legislators
headed by Representative John F. Aspel
asked Ralph W. Robart, director of the
division of the necessaries of life, to
investigate the rapidly-mounting cost
of living in Massachusetts, particularly
in the field of food costs.
I At Washington, it was learned that
I the New England Milk Producers
Association and similar groups which
have supported the demand of the International Milk Dealers Association
for fixed retail prices have been sponsoring price-fixing legislation in Congress. Their bill, a proposed amendment to the agricultural adjustment
act, has the endorsement of a group of
congressmen and senators from Vermont and Maine, which would allow the
signers of any marketing agreement,
whether dealers in milk or other farm
commodities, to fix local retail prices
providing they represented at least 50
per cent. of the volume of business in
the affected market.

!

ACTIVE OPPOSITION
The amendment has the active opposition of Secretary of Argiculture
Wallace and consumer representatives
Producer groups and dealers in ti
secondary markets of Massachuset
met at the Hotel Bellevue yesterday I
an effort to obtain some of the bene
fits which they believed they sa
accruing to the Boston market from
price increase. While the producer
clamored for a higher farmer price i
the secondary markets, Harry L. Gus
tafsori, of Worcester. executive secre
tary of the New Engls,nd Milk Dealer
Association, presented a schedule o
increased minimum cream prices Clic
his association wished to see eatab
lishod on a state-wide basis.
Wendell P. Davis, manager of th
NEMPA, requested the milk control
board to announce its decision on price
increases in the secondary markets.
Joseph r1. Cori, state milk administrator, announced a decision on proposed
increases in cream and milk prices in
in the markets outside Boston would
be announced by Friday.

•
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'El Guard Veto Story
I Wrong; No Bill Ready
Members of the Legislature, particularly members of the Senate and
House committees having charge of
the matter, were surprised yesterday
to read that Gov. Curley's parting official action had been to veto the bill
which would require the Boston Elevated to have a guard for each of
every two cars making up a train, instead of one guacd to every three
cars as under the present system.
Inquiries by excited legislators
brought about revelation that the bill
has not been enacted by either
branch, that it reposes in the Senate
committee on bills In third reading
and that it hasn't reached the Governor for him to either veto or approve.
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CURLEY'S GUARD
IN FLORIDA TODAY,
With Car and Chauffeur Will
/Meet 'Governor and Party
In Palm Beach
Sergts. Charles E. Manion and Arthur
T. O'Leary of the state police patrol.
chauffeur and personal bodyguard to
Gov. Curley respectively, are due to arrive at Palm Beach, Fla., today to meet
the Governor on his arrival there from
gton.
Manion and O'Leary headed from
Boston.to Florida in "Si," the Governor's official automobile, while Mr. Curley made the long trip by train with
a stopover at Washington to advance
his public works construction program
and to engage in conferences on the
textile situation in New England.
The Governor was to have been accompanied from Washington to Palm
Beach by Maj. Joseph F. Tinailty, his
personal aide, and Brig.-Gen. William
I. Rose, adjutant general of the commonwealth. The Governor and his
party planned to pass the remainder
of the week resting in Palm Beach.
Mr. Curley is expected to meet Walter
E. O'Hara, prominent horse race promoter, who has been at the neighboring
city of Miami for the racing meet at
Hialeah.

ROUP TO BL Steals Locomotive
To 'Look for a Job'
MILK MARKET
Council Names Five to Investigate Control Board,
Conditions in Boston
(Continued from First Page)
Sunday, were uniformly on an 11-cent
basis yesterday, following the announcement of C. F. Adams, of First National
Stores, that he would not go up to 12
cents until definitely ordered to do so
by the state board.
t
Joseph C. Cent, state milk administrator, last night maintained that the
s tate milk control board was heartily
in favor of the proposed increase. Last
week it "recognized" a schedule of fair
minimum prices and warned dealers
that it would not permit selling below
cost. So far, however, it has declined
to forbid dealers to sell below the list
; minimums If they can prove they can
• sell at a lower price at a profit.
"The milk control board is still
moving ahead to bring about stable
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GOY.CURLEY TO AID
MEMORIAL PLANS
WASHINGTON. Feb. 25—Gov. Curley of Massachusetts and Gov. Cross of
Connecticut have been selected to serve
on the Grover Cleveland memorial committee which has been formed to plan
for the erection of a monument to
Cleveland in Washington.
" The committee includes NeWton D
Baker, John Bassett Moore, John W
Davis, Morgan J. O'Brien, Joseph P
Tumulty, James M. Cox, GeGrge Foster
Peabody, Senators Wagner and Copeland of New York, Representative Celler of New York. George P. LeBrun
ieesetary of the•Cormnittee,

LILLE, France, Feb. 25 (API—
Armand Longle, 27, wanted a Job $o
badly that he stole a locomotive
today and started for Paris in it to
And work.
Workmen at the Aulnoye station
saw the locomotive moving along the
track where It didn't belong. one
succeeded in jumpine aboard and
stopped the engine just before a train
from Valenciennes was due.
Asked where he was going, Longle
replied, "I was going to Paris to look
for work." He was held for mental
examination.

conditions in this area," Cort said la-st
night. "The board does not believe
that it is possible for the overwhelming majority of the industry to pay the
farmer his price and sell at a resale
price less than that set up by the advisory committee of the industry and
recognized by the board."
"ILLEGAL" ACT
Curt met with the advisory committee of the milk control board for a
short time last night but said afterward
no action had been taken.
•, "We just discussed conditions in
general." he said.
Deploring what it described as the
"illegal" act of the state milk board in
"fixing prices without a public hearing,
the city council named Clement A. Norton, Joseph McGrath, Robert G. Wilson,
Jr., John E. Kerrigan and John J.
Doherty to probe the state milk board's
activities in increasing the Boston milk
price.
Meanwhile, a group of legislators
headed by Representative John F. Aspel
asked Ralph W. Robert. director of the
division of the necessaries of life, to
investigate the rapidly-mounting cost
of living in Massachusetts, particularly
in the field of food costs.
At Washington, it was learned that
the New England Milk Producers
Association and similar groups which
I have supported the aemand of the International Milk Dealers Association
for fixed retail prices have been sponsoring price-fixing legislation in Congress. Their bill, a proposed amendment to the agricultural adjustment,
act, has the endorsement of a group of
congressmen and senators from Vermont and Maine, which would allow the
signers of any marketing agreement,,
whether dealers in milk or other farm'
commodities, to fix local retail prices
providing they represented at least 50
per cent. of the volume of business in
the affected market.
ACTIVE OPPOSITION
The amendment has the active opposition of Secretary of Argiculture
Wallace and consumer representatives
Producer groups and dealers in th
secondary markets of Massachusett
met at the Hotel Bellevue yesterday i
an effort to obtain some of the bene
fits which they believed they sa
accruing to the Boston market from
price increase. While the producer
clamored for a higher farmer price i
the secondary markets, Harry L. Gus
tafson, of Worcester, executive secre
tary of the New England Milk Dealer
Association, presented a schedule o
Increased minimum cream prices whic
his association wished to see estab
lished on a state-wide basis.
Wendell P. Davis, manager of th
NEMPA, requested the milk control
board to announce its decision on price
increases in the secondary markets.
Joseph C. Cort, state milk administrator, announced a decision on proposed
increases in cream and milk prices in
in the markets outside 'Boston would
be announced by Friday.
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DOG-RACING PROTESTS
Ignorance of evils which dog racing would

in large part

T_.*
PREPARES

jnflict cn a community explains
which it received
the unexpected indorsement
02
county
last November from every Massachusetts
racing
except one. Many who voted for horse
decided that they might just as well go the COLE
'whole d.stance. Probably a number of the per.'
grant-I
sons who now are protesting against the
Ing of licenses for South Boston and Cam
I
bridge were among the thoughtless thousands
who marked an affirmative X.
The objections now raised by the clergy ancl
the laity are local, but they are also typical!,
Similar arguments will come from other places
where the commission allows the so-called
sport. The evils which now loom for the first
time on the visions of these aroused neighbor.
hoods are inherent in the game. The racing
will take place at night only. It will drain thl
resources of the people who can least afford t4
lose money. The atmosphere which surround!
thi
the t:ling has never been 'wholesome, and
effects on youth, the character of the neighbor.
hood and communities are only too well knowr
The obvious remedy is to repeal the dog
racing law. To be sure the people approved
on referendum, but they did not know wha
they were letting themselves in for. They faile
to realize that they were voting to thrus.
insidious temptations under the very noses c
Although Brig.-Gen.
the classes who should not be exposed to then

To RESIGN As
HEAD OF BOARD

Named 11. S. Marshal

it

Protests Continue to Pour
In From Communities
Receiving Grants

BLUE LAW REVIVED
BY COUNCIL HERE

Curley Admits He Knew
License Was to Be Granted
In Cambridge

IIERALD
Boston. Mass.

—
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So far as could be learneu,
'dent didn't complete work on the shipping message that he wished to transmit to Congress this week.

NATIONAL LANCERS
/
TO BE DINNER HOSTS
The National Lancers, historic cavalry
unit of Massachusetts and mounted
military escort to every Governor of the
Commonwealth since 1936, will be hosts
at a dinner dance Thursday night in
Curtis Guild Han, Commonwealth armory.
Invited guests include Gov. Curley
and his staff. headed by The AltAltalit.
General, Brig.-Gen. William I. Rose;
Major-Gen. Darner Needham, commanding 26th Division, M. N. G.; Major-Gen. Walter E. Lombard. M. N. G.
retired; Brig.-Gen. Roger W. Eckfeldt,
commanding 51st Field Artillery Brigade M. N. G.; Lt.-Col. James Rivers,
state quartermaster; Col. Philip L.
rown, and Lt.-Col. Arthur W. Smith,
Harry
110th Cavalry, M. N. G.: Lt.-Col.
[
Corps of .
. Spencer, commanding First Myrick, '
H.
CadEts; Major James W.
commanding Fusilier Veteran Association; Capt. Paul 0. Curtis, commander
ComAncient and Honorable Artillery company; Col. Howard A. Gilson.
Asmander. Lancer Veteran Charitable
band,
socistion. The 110th Cavalryfurnish
Chester E. Whiting leader, will
HI
ffl
music.

Charles d
H. Cole had not officially sub- c
mitted to Gov. Curley's office
JOHN H. BURKE
his resignation acaairman of
the state racing commission at II JOHN H. BURKE NAMED
DEPUTY U. S. MARSHAL
the closing hour yesterday
John H. Burke, former mayor of Medafternoon, it was significant :Lek ford,
last night was named chief deputy
that he had been busily en- U. S. marshal to succeed Michael J.
Ward of Roxbury by U. S. Marshal
gaged during the afternoon e, John J. Murphy. Burke has been a
U. S. marshal for the past 14
clearing his desk of all his per- t's deputy
months. Mr. Burke is regarded as one
of the outstanding Democrats in Medsonal affairs.
ford.
i
His definite separation from r- He is a World War v
and was
e e
mi the first Democ
i the commission as a protest to
of Medfor
e was one of the firs
or President men in this
Roosev
against the interference of the!Dkr sta
a RoosP,-elt delegate on
as
ran
nd
state election of diltoites to the
t
Governor with its
is
activities
i
'n
.
;
Chicago convention.
wittin. a few days. sr, The vacancy on the marshal's staff
commert
anticipated
because of a federal rulin;r, preAsked to
t-yesterday on I- resulted
venting and elected official from being a
Ward is state represenmarshal.
deputy
the reports that he intends to 'F'
s tative from Roxbury.
quit, his only reply was: "You (1_
can draw your own conclusions. the permit had been issued with the
Governor's approval.
I have cleaned out my desk."
SAYS CURLEY APPROVED

PROTESTS POUR IN
The Governor recently directed the
commission to turn over to the executive department the filling of all jobs
coming under its jurisdiction. The first
move toward obeying this order was
taken la,st week when Gen. Cole's associates on the commission, William H.
Ensign of Westfield and Charles F. Connors of Boston, voted to oust Lawrence
J. Bresnahan of Medway as assistant
secretary of the commission.
During the aay the commission continued to receive protests against its action in awarding permits for dog racing
tracks at Cambridge, South Boston,
Methuen and Dighton. The commission officially regards the issuance of
the four permits as final action and unless directed by the Governor and executive council to reopen the issue no
action will be taken.
In an endeavor to force a cancellation of the four permits, William H.
(Confinued on P

e Six)

Dr. Murphy had charged Gen. Cole
with issuing the Cambridge permit as
revenge against the voters of the city
for showing a preference for Gov. Curley in last year's Democratic primary
election. Gen. Cole's only reply was:
In view of the character of the
charges made against me yesterday
by Fr. Murphy, I am obliged to make
use of the one answer which will entirely refute this personal attack.
I am only one of the three rating
commissioners. As such I have only
one vote. The license for dog racing
In Cambridge was granted unanimously by the commission. Attention
was called to the overwhelming vote
by which Cambridge approved the
dog racing referendum at the state
election.
Furthermore, this license
was
granted with the full knowledge and
approval of Gov. Curley.
An admission that he knew the racing commo=
couffertfil
license sfor five dog race
made
eluding one in Cambridge. was
This
in Washington by Gov. Curley. Gov.
statement.
confirmed Gen. Cole's
from
dispatches
to
Curley, according
were
Washington, said the five locations
submitted to him "as a matter of routine."
When asked last night if his criticism
Curof Gen. Cole should apply to Gov.
ley in view of the chairman's disclobetween
sure, Dr. Murphy said "that's
Cole and Curley. I have nothing to say
about it at all. I'm through commenting."
Records at the racing commission
office disclosed that Representative
Martin Hays of Brighton, Republican
befloor leader in the House, appeared the
fore the commission as counsel for race
dog
Cambridge
petitioners for the
permit.
discuss
Gen. Cole was not disposed to
said
his anticipated resignation. Heservice
civil
the
that the idea of taking
examination for appointment as postto
master of Boston had not occurred
him until he read it in the newspapers.
BOARD CALLS CRONIN
The commission yesterday notified
Cornelius F. "Tubber" Cronin of Cambridge to appear today before its members to be interviewed. The commission has been directed by Gov. Curley
the
tc engage Cronin as successor to
ousted Bresnahan. Ensign and Connors will vote to engage Cronin as assistant secretary.
With four dog track licenses already
granted. only one additional permit reare
mains for distribution as only five
permitted to operate under the statute.
remainthe
This probably means that
ing one will be sent to the western section of the commonwealth although
there is strong pressure being brought
the
on the commission to award it to
Boston Garden.
The commissioners yesterday visited
the horse track sites at Norwood and
Sharon but were unable to reach any
conclusion on the pending petitions for
licenses. "It's hard to say anything
about these sites," Gen. Cole said, "because, like East Boston, they are virgin
ground now covered with snow."
Although Gov. Curley recently said
that Bresnahan was the only race commission employe he wanted to have
ousted, the commission has prepared a
hst of all the jobs at its disposal for
the consideration of the executive department.
Representative G. W. Everberg of
Woburn last night predicted speedy
rction from the rules committee on his
bill seeking to repeal all provisions in
the new state racing statute applying
to dog racing. Such action would automatically eliminate the dog tracks.
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Latin for 'other where."
ALIAS is, through its
Latin origin,
related to alibi. Alias means
"otherwise," coming from the
(other). We read in theLatin "alius"
George Bayle, alias Herma news 'out
Pierra
as
Stop-light Parker. This n
signirat
George Bayle is known in
other
-"1inunities by two other names.
KIDNAPED. We may as well become
reconciled to the spelling "kidna
with one p, although the rule says ped"
nap, having a secondary accent "kidon the
last syllable, commonly has kidnap
in the past tense." Webster allows ped
both
spellings.

Pro-Leonard

To the Editor of The Herald:
I heartily agree with the statements
expressed by Robert T. Phillips in his
letter to your paper about the recent
tragic-fiasco of the police commissionership.
I sincerely doubt If any chapter in the
history of Beacon Hill Is so replete with
absolute baseness and despicable intrigue as that which closed with the
resignation of Mr. Leonard.
The inside story may never be written, but there are many who know of
the deliberate plot to wreck the name
and health of an absolutely honest man
and public-spirited citizen. Aside from judgment was wise. This was not to be
a trial. It was to be an inquisition,
The Herald, only one other paper
broadcast for the
Boston, dared to give him a mediuin
m seekers. And if benefit of sensationhe had survived
of support, fearing the inevitable reordeal he was only to be subjected the
venge of a vindictive Governor.
to a
contin
uation of the same barbaric treatLow-browed politicians, untrustworthy
police officials, paid spies, paid criminal ment, with state police rushing in to
lawyers, and a host of others, coupled mess up local affairs and the paid crimwith an inflammatory press and abu- inal lawyers daily searching police headsive radio-broadcasts, all worked together quarters for evidence to create susto break down the morale of the entire picion—all for the purpose of demoralizing the police force and securi
force and the health of the commi
ng an
s- office for the Governor's
aioner and his immediate family.
favorite man.
JOHN T. McCARTHY.
I believe that Mr. Lecnard's final
West Roxbury, Feb. 22,
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'Racing Solons
and Hub Garden
Officials Meet
Fierce Blat.t of Criticism Fails
to Jar Embattled Commissioners

One More Dog
License Looms
Possibility Looms of Cambridge or Southwick Sites

-
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By LeRoy Atkinson
—
Apparently undisturbed by one of the
most savage blasts of criticism ever
levelled upon a political body. Messrs.
Charles H. Cole of Boston, William EnTRANSCRIPT
sign of Westfield and Charles Connors
Boston, Mass.
of Boston (by the way of Marlboro),
chairman and members, respectively, of
the embattled Massachusetts Racing
Assails City for Not Aiding
Commission, continued with the routine
Prendergast Preventorium
business of their office today. The mornTne choir sang
several selections for
ing was spent in conference with officials
Treasurer Hurley.
Dr. John B. Hawes, 2d, was re-elected
of the Boston Garden, sport magnates
president of the Boston Tuberculosis Aswho would fain build, at the coat of $40,1
Marg
aret McLean to Read
000. an indoor ten-lap dog racing track
sociation yesterday at the annual meetthe North Station. provided a license
ing in the Sheltered Shop, 126 Newbury
at College Club Saturday , at
is forthcoming.
street. Mayor Mansfield was a speaker. I /
,
Becau
se there IS now room left for
Dr. Hawes, in his report, took the I
one more dog track in Massachusettsonly
and
city to task for failing to contribute 1 Margaret Prendergast McLean, directhat the forthcoming license is almost
to the support'of the Prendergast Pre- tor of the public speaking department
certain to go to western Massachusetts,
ventorium, operated by the association. New York University, will give a readinof
it is revealing that a morning at the Ford
"It is cruel of the city of Boston," he at the College Club in Boston Saturd g
Building offices of the commission should
said, "to say to these little children, !evening for the Bishop-Lee School ay
be spent in conference with Garden mag'No, my friends, you have only a tuber- Dramatic Art. She will include on for
her
nates.
culin infection. Wait until you have program selections from Milton's "Para
In this respect, then, it would seem
developed consumption, and then we will dise Lost" and "Paradise Regained."
only natural to assume that there is a
Among the members of the
take care of you.'
advisory
Possibility the application for a permit
A few minutes later Mayor Mansfield committee of the school who are being
to operate dog races at Southwick, a reI invited are: Govesser James
replied, "I want to help and I have
M.
cusias
mote and lonely summer resort in south.
taken note of what has been said on ,Mary Curley, Judge Emma Fall Scho-;
western Massachusetts, may be vacated
I field. Commissioner Payson
the city of Boston not helping. I beSmith,
Mrs.;
by the Boston Kennel Club, headed by
lieve, however, without investigating, John A. Cousens, Mrs. Wilford D. Gray,
Sheldon Fairbanks, a director of the Bosthat Boston cannot give the taxpayers' Mrs. Leo Rich Lewis, Mrs. George S.
ton Garden. There is also a possibility
Miller. Mrs. W. Leonard Sheare
money outright to a private institu
r.
Jr.,
1
that
the Bay State Kennel Club, plant:tine:
Mrs. Larz Anderson, Mrs.
iton."
Franci J.
a track in Cambridge., may seek to shift
Flagg. Mrs. Moses H. Gulesian, sMrs.
Other officers elected are:
its license to the Garden. The opposition
Frank P. Speare, Mrs. Francis
Dr. James J. Minot. rice-president:
H. Boyle,
S. Mumford, treasur
to the Cambridge track has been terrificer: Mrs. Reginald George
Heber Mrs. Edith Washburn Clarke, Dirs. FredWhite, clerk. Members of
-simp
ly terrific—and George Funk, head
the executive com_
mittee elected are Dr. Hawes.
chairman: Dr.
of the Bay State Club is also a director of
Lincoln Davis. Richard
'
Ehrlich
,
Dr.
, i the North Station sports plant.
land Floyd, Miss Sarah A. Hyams, Cleave- eric E. Snow. Dr. Frank H. Damon
Mrs. El, A.
I
liott P. Joslin. John
—
Atalioney, Henry C. Handley, Theodore Johnson, Ralph H.
McKenna, Dr. James J.V.Minot,
B.
Everett
More Bills Filed
Jr.: George E. Mumford, Miss Julia Morse, Wilson and Alfred R. Shrigley.
C. Prendergast Alexander Wheeler
Meanwhile the fight, bombardment,
Reginald
Heber White, Dr. Nathaniel .K.Mrs.
Woods. Memthunder and lightning and various other
bers of council: Mrs.
William H. Ames. the
Rev. Robert Barry,
storm
warnings that have accompanied
George H. Bigelow,
•Dr. Lloyd T. Brown, Dr.
Dr. Henry D. Chadwi
the crusade to exclude dog racing from
ck.
Dr. Edward D. Churchi
ll.
Cambridge, South Boston, Taunton and
Randall Clifford. Gov. James M. Curley.Dr.
Adolph Ehrlieh
Methuen, where licenses have been
Richard EhrliM4MwrellWd.
iner H. Fiske. Dr..
Justin F. Grant, Dr. John B.
granted, rage on and spread throughout
Hall, Mrs. John
D. Henry. Dr. James A. Keenan
. Dr. Fred
the land. State legislators are rushin
M. Kennison. Dr. Donald S. Ring,
the Rev.
Arthur L. Kinsolring. Miss Elizabeth
to file bills limiting and barring d
Carter
Leland. Rabbi Harry
tracks throughout the quivering Corn
Dg. Harry Linenthal, Dr. Frederick T.Levi.
Lord,
Dr.
monwealth. .Governor James M. Curie,
Francis
.
Mahoney. Mayor Mansfield, Dr. Theodor X.
A. MeCurdy. Mrs. Thomas F. McMaho e E.
Is out of the starritrtit when he
n,
Dr.
LeRoy M. S. Miner.
someth
Dr.
pop—i
ing
almost
certai
may
s
George
t
n
R.
Minot.
Horace Morison.
Luther R. Nash. Dr.
Pop, in fact—in connection with th
Harlan F. NewtonMrs.
. William Cardina
l O'Connell, Dr. George T.
entire rumpus.
O'Donne
ll. Dr. Richard
Overholt, Mrs. George W. Perkins
Despite reports that General Cole wa
. Dr. Alton
S. Pope. the Her.
Quinlan. Abraham
reported last night to have changed h
C. Ratithesky. Dr.Richard
William
H.
Bober.
Miss
Lilian V. Robinson. Samuel R.
, mind about resigning from the chair
Henry L. Shattuck. Mrs. Charmi Ruggles.
I manship of the commission. at 12.2
ng C. Simmons, Mrs. Myles Standis
h.
John
P.
SulliI o'clock this afternoon, the general r
van. Edmund H.
Mrs. Thomas F.
Tully. Prof. Clair Talbot.
i ported "nothing new" in connection wit
E.
Xurner and Raymond
S. Wilkins.
his personal relationship to the situation.
And yesterday the general spent time
clearing out his commission desk preparatory to a departure and a campaign.
according to well-founded reports, to
secure a fruity job yith the U. .S. Mail
service. The general . has declared "his:
resignation is caused by Governor Curlay's tampering with the commission
Personnel rather than from pressur
brought to bear from citizens protesting
the dog racing situation.
Outside the commission offices and in ton for a dog track. This action was
the halls of the State House the legis- first instituted by Mayor Frederick W.
lators are busy. In addition to the peti- Mansfield.
And still the storm rages on—a ma.ss
tion filed by Representative Eugene W.
Everberg of Woburn to abolish the law meeting is planned at the South Boston
permitting dog racing, Representative Municipal Building Thursday night to
Eugene Giroux of Somerville has tiled a give the citizenry a chance to speak in
bill with four points, unending the pres- protest of the South Boston prolect.
ent law controlling dog rating- Oirouies Mayor James Russell, Superintendent
bill is filed on behalf of William H. Gud- of Buildings Johr. J. Terry and City Soner of Medford, the man who opposed the licitor Edmund L. Twomey of Cambridge
appointment of the present racing com- have banded together to bar building
mission so strenuously that a hearing of permits for the Cambridge track, despite
rather violent nature was held at the that surveying operations have started
State House, an occasion that SIM digni- on the Alewife Brook Parkway land.
fied and pompous officials melt in the Outside the metropolitan area, in Taunheat of their various rages and swap ton and Methuen, the feeling of resent
name:: that were of a distinctly non- ment against the action of the
racing
fraternal nature.
commission is unabated. The
Dight
on
town officials hope to force a
Giroux's Petition an Emergency
hearing on the proposed track in public
'rho four points outlined, as briettr
neighb
orhood. But, oddly enough, their
as
putieiblis, in Wu Giroux bill are:
at a
ine€ ting- of the Mett
.ctmett last
1.—To compel public
night
the
good
hearin
officia
gs
i
st- two. long
fore licenses for dog tracka
hours to hear from t.
can I.
1 citizens—
granted.
no one appeared althoub,
•thuen
voted
2.—To give all holders of
against the racing bill.
for dog tracks and applic licenses
ants
for
these licensee the right
from racing commission to appeal
rulings to
the goitswr and Governor's
3.—To give local author Council.
ities the
right to bar dog tracks
in
munities„ the right to cometheir comfrom sections 38 and 34. Chapt
er 271, of the
State laws, passed In
local authorities are 1856, wherein
word on proposed racegiven the final
tracks in their
communities.
4.—To compel the
sion to
hold public hearingscommis
on licenses
already granted, provid
ing
these
hearings are requested by
the mayor,
or selectmen or
twenty
-five citizens
of .he community.
An emergency
preamb
le
make it law upon passage which would
by the Legislator and the signature
of the governcr
is contained in the Giroux
these bills can be presen bill. Before
necessary for the Legisl ted it will be
ature to suspend
its rules As the
for filing bills expired some time time
ago. A public hearin
g
is scheduled before
the Joint
on Legal Affairs at the State Committee
House
next
Tuesday on the appointment
of a special
commission to investigate
the passage Of
the horse and dog
acts and appointment
of the racing
commission. It is possible
the Everhera and
Giroux petitions Will be
heard za the same
.
public
hearing was scheduledtime. T.
upon the petition
filed early in Janua
ry of Gardner.
The date upon
which work must be
started upon the dog
tracks In order to escape forfeitures
of
licenses already
granted draws near the
but the Boston City
Council has instructed
corporation Counsel Henry E. Foley
to prevent use of to take legal action
land in South Boa-

.DR. HAWES HEADS
TUBERCULOSIS ASSN.
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DOG-RACING PROTESTS
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county
Oin
usetts
Massach
every
last November from
iaqi p
Paloa oq..%
for horse racing_(
°U
except one. Many who voted
as well go thes,„all SZ •
just
might
they
that
decided
1
number of the pet-4601MA1 li0 juapisaid.
whole distance. Probably a
grantthe
against
ng
protesti
sons who now are
81geocido
Boston and Caming of licenses for South
ess thousand'
thoughtl
the
among
were
bridge
X.
who marked an affirmative
clergy anc:i
The objections now raised by the
are also typical.
the laity are local, but they
other places,
Similar arguments will come from
d
where the commission allows the so-calle
first
sport. The evils which now loom for the
neighbortime on the visions of these aroused
(Continued from First Page)
The racing
hoods are inherent in the game.
will drain the Gardner of Medford, through RepresenIt
only.
night
at
place
take
will
to tative Eugene H. Giroux of Somerville,
resources of the people who can least afford
ds yesterday filed an emergency petition
surroun
which
ere
atmosph
to amend the racing act with a prolose money. The
the
and
me,
wholeso
vision that no license issued would be
the thing has never been
rlegal
neighbo
without having had a public heareffects or. youth, the character of the
ing on it.
known
well
too
only
are
ties
communi
hood and
rhe commission would be permitted
dog
to retain its authority to issue and reThe obvious remedy is to repeal the
11
d
approve
voke
permits but this authority would
people
the
racing law. To be sure
know what be tempered by providing for an appeal
on referendum, but they did not
from the commissoin's decision to the
fallet
In
they were letting themselves in for. They
Governor and executive council.
thrus'
to
voting
were
those
instances in which permits althey
that
to realize
o ready have been issued, provision would
Insidious temptations ender the very noses
be made for the mayor of a city, the
the dames who should aot be exposed to them selectmen of a town or 25 registered
voters to recall them pending a public
LD
IIERA
hearing.
.
Boston Mlea...
CITY COUNCIL ACTS
The ci.y council of Boston, meanwhile, passed an order offered jointly
by Councilman John E. Kerrigan and
George P. Donovan of South Boston,
So far as could oe learneu,
which invoked an old statute prohibitdent didn't complete work on the shipthe establishment of a race track
ing
transping message that he wished to
in a city without prior sanction of the
mit to Congress this week.
mayor and city council.
The order directed the corporation
/
NATIONAL LANCERS
counsel to move to enforce this statute,
either by injunction or other legal proTO BE DINNER HOSTS
cedure that might be effective. This
The National Lancers, historic cavalry
was one means of blocking the dog race
unit of Massachusetts and mounted
track planned for Sceith Boston.
military escort to every Governor of the
In Cambridge John J. Terry, superCommonwealth since 1936. will be hosts
intendent of buildings, was instructed
at a dinner dance Thursday night in
by Acting Mayor John W. Lyons to
Curtis Guild Han, Commonwealth arWithhold action on any application for
mory.
a building permit for the dog race track
Invited guests include Gov. CurIce
authorized by the :acing commission
and his stafe headed by The AMseter
for Cambridge. Lyons regards the withGeneral, Brig.-Gen. William I. Rose;
holding of this permit as the best
• Major-Gen. Dames Needham, comweapon to use against the track.
manding 26th Division. M. N. G.; MaIn the face of the furious attack diG.
N.
M.
,
jor-Gen. Walter E. Lombard
rected at him Sunday by the Rev. Dr.
.
Eckfeldt
W.
Roger
-Gen.
retired; Brig.
Francis V. Murphy, rector of St. Peter's
commanding 51st Field Artillery Brichurch in Cambridge, Gen. Cole shifted
gade M. N. G.: Lt.-Col. James Rivers,
responsibility to Gay. Curley for the issuance of the Cambridge permit. The
, state quartermaster; Col. Philip L.
—
commission chae-man bluntly stated
W. Smith,
rown, and Lt.-Col. Arthur -Col, Harry
Lt.
G.;
N.
M.
110th Cavalry,
Corps of ,
Spencer. commanding First Myrick,
H.
Cadets; Major James W.
Associcommanding Fusilier Veteran
commander
ation; Capt. Paul 0. Curtis,
."
Artillery ComAncient and Honorable Gilson, comA.
Howard
Col.
pany;
Asle
Charitab
mander, Lancer Veteran Cavalry band,
sociation. The 110th
will furnish
Chester E. Whiting leader,
ffi.
fa
music.
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Named U. S. Marshal
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No Actiun W. Be Taken
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Otherwise
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JOHN H. BURKE

JOHN H. BURKE NAMED
DEPUTY U. S. MARSHAL
John H. Burke, former mayor of Madford, last night was named chief deputy
U. S. marshal to succeed Michael J.
Ward of Roxbury by U. S. Marshal
John J. Murphy. Burke has been a
deputy U. S. marshal for the past 14
months. Mr. Burke is regarded as one
of the outstanding Democrats in Medford.
and was
He is a World War ye
• ee
the first Dernoc
e was one of the firs
of Medfor
,or President men in this
Roosev
nd ran as a Rooserplt delegate on
sta
state election of dditiw.tes to the
t
Chicago convention.
The vacancy on the marshal's staff
resulted because of a federal riling preventing and elected official from being a
deputy marshal. Ward is state representative from Roxbury.
the permit had been issued with the
Governor's approval.
SAYS CURLEY APPROVED
Dr. Murphy had charged Gen. Cole
with issuing the Cambridge permit as
revenge against the voters of the city
for showing a preference for Gov. Curley in last year's Democratic primary
election. Gen. Cole's only reply was:
In view of the character of the
charges made against me yesterday
by Fr. Murphy, I am obliged to make
use of the one answer which will entirely refute this personal attack.
I am only one of the three racing
commissioners. As such I have only
one vote. The license for dog racing
in Cambridge was granted unanimously by the commission. Attention
was called to the overwhelming vote
by which Cambridge approved the
dog racing referendum at the state
election.
Furthermore, this license was
granted with the full knowledge and
approval of GON. Curley.
An admission that he knew the racing comm.....
cou
license sfor five dog race
was made
cl;ading one in Cambridge.
Curley. This
in Washington by Gov.
statement. Gov.
confirmed Gen. Cole's dispatches from
Curley, according to
s were
Washingt6n, said the five location
of rousubmitted to him "as a matter
tine."
his criticism
When asked last night if to Gov. Curof Gen. Cole should apply
n's disclochairma
ley in view of the
between
sure, Dr. Murphy said "that's
nothing to say
Cole and Curley. I have
comment
about it at all. I'm through
ing."
commission
Records at the racing
Representative
office disclosed that
Republican
Martin Hays of Brighton.appeared befloor leader in the House.
counsel for the
fore the commission as
ge dog race
petitioners for the Cambrid
permit.
to discuss
Gen. Cole was not disposed He said
his anticipated resignation.civil service
that the idea of taking the
as postexamination for appointment
occurred to
master of Boston had not newspapers.
him until he read it in the
BOARD CALLS CRONIN
notified
The commission yesterday of CamCornelius F. "Tubber" Cronin
memits
before
today
bridge to appear
commisbers to be interviewed. The
Curley
sion has been directed by Gov.
r to the
to engage Cronin as successo
Conousted Bresnahan. Ensign and as asnors will vote to engage Cronin
sistant secretary.
already
With four dog track licenses
permit regranted. only one additional
live are
mains for distribution as only statute.
permitted to operate under the remainThis probably means that the
secing one will be sent to the western
although
tion of the commonwealth
brought
there is strong pressure being to the
on the commission to award it
Boston Garden.
visited
The commissioners yesterday
and
the horse track sites at Norwood
reach any
Sharon but were unable topetitions
for
conclusion on the pending
licenses. "It's hard to say anything
"beabout these sites," Gen. Cole said,virgin
cause, like East Boston. they are
ground now covered with snow." said
Although Gov. Curley recently
comthat Bresnahan was the only race
to have
mission employe he wantedprepared
ousted, the commission has disposal for
1:St of all the jobs at its
e dethe consideration of the executiv
partment.
g of
Representative G. W. Everber
speedy
Woburn last night predicted
his
ection from the rules committee on in
ns
bill seeking to repeal all provisio
applying
the new state racing statute
autoto dog racing. Such action would
matically eliminate the dog tracks.
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satin for "other where."
ALIAS is, through its
Latin origin,
related to alibi. Alias
wise," coming from the means "otherLatin "alius"
(other). We read in the
George Bayle, alias Herma news about
n
Stop-light Parker. This Pierre, alias
George Bayle is known insignines that
other communities by two other names.
KIDNAPED. We may as well become
reconciled to the spelling "kidna
with one p, although the rule says ped"
nap, having a secondary accent "kidon the
last syllable, commonly has kidnapped
in the past terste." Webster allows
both
snellines
—
'

Pro-Leonard

To the Editor of The Herald:
I heartily agree with the statements
expressed by Robert T. Phillips in his
letter to your paper about the recent
tragic-fiasco of the police commissionership.
I sincerely doubt If any chapter in the
history of Beacon Hill is so replete with
absolute baseness and despicable intrigue as that which closed with the
resignation of Mr. Leonard.
The inside story may never be written, but there are many who know of
the deliberate plot to wreck the name
and health of an absolutely honest man
judgment was wise. This was not to be
and public-spirited citizen. Aside
from a trial. It was
The Herald, only one other paper
in broadcast for the to be an inquisition,
Boston, dared to give him a mediu
be.nefit of sensationm
of support, fearing the inevitable re- seekers. And if he had survived the
ordeal
he
was only to be subjected to a
venge of a vindictive Governor.
Low-browed politicians, untrustworthy continuation of the same barbaric treatpolice officials, paid spies, paid criminal ment, with state police rushing in to
lawyers, and a host of others, couple mess up local affairs and the paid crimd
with an inflammatory press and abu- inal lawyers daily searching police headsive radio-broadcasts, all worked together quarters for evidence to create susto break down the morale of the entire picion—all for the purpose of demoralforce and the health of the commis izing the police force and securing an
- office for the Governor's
sioner and his immediate family.
favorite man.
JOHN T. McCARTHY.
I believe that Mr. Leonard's final
West Rceibury, Feb. 23,

Racing Solons
and Hub Garden
Officials Meet
Fierce Blast of Criticism Fails
to Jar Embattled Commissioners

One More Dog
License Looms
Possibility

Looms of cambridge or Southwick Sites
Going to Garden

HF,R 1LD
Boston, Mass.
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By LeRoy Atkinson

2 Park Square

Apparently undisturbed by one of the
most savage blasts of criticism ever
levelled upon a political body. Messrs.
Charles H. Cole of Boston, William EnTRANSCRIPT
sign of Westfield and Charles Connors
Boston, Mass.
ii 1 of Boston (by the way of Marlboro).
1 I chairman and members, respectively, of
the embattled Massachusetts Racing
Assails City for Not Aiding
Commission, continued with the routine
Prendergast Preventorium ' Tne choir sang
business of their office today. The mornseveral selections for
ing was spent in conference with officials
TreasurefAssrleoy.
Dr. John B. Hawes, 2d, was re-elected
of the Boston Garden, sport magnates
president of the Boston Tuberculosis Aswho would fain build, at the cost of t40.1 Margaret
000. an indoor ten-lap dog racing track
sociation yesterday at the annual meet, at the North Station, provided a license
ing in the Sheltered Shop, 126 Newbury
1 is forthcoming.
street. Mayor Mansfield was a speaker.
Because there is now room left for only
Dr. Haaes, in his report, took the
one more dog track in Massachusetts and
city to task for failing to contribute 1 Margaret Prendergast McLean, direc; that the forthcoming license is almost
to the support'of the Prendergast Pre- tor of the public speaking department of
I certain to go to western Massachusetts,
ventoriurn, operated by the association. New York University, will give a readin
g
1 it is revealing that a morning at the Ford
"It is cruel of the city of Boston," he i at the College Club in Boston Saturd
Building offices of the commission should
ay
I
said, "to say to these little children, evening for the Bishop-Lee School for
1 be spent in conference with Garden Mg'
Dramatic Art. She will includ
'No, my friends, you have only a tubere
on
her
1 nates.
culin infection. Wait until you have program selections from Milton's "ParaI In this respect, then, it would seem
developed consumption, and then we will i disc Lost" and "Paradise Regained."
only natural to assume that there is a
Among the members of the
take care of you."
advisory
possibility the application for a permit
A few minutes later Mayor Mansfield committee of the school who are being
to operate dog races at Southwick, a rereplied, "I want to help and I have !invited are: Govesiser James M.
Cs.telax.
mote and lonely summer resort in southtaken note of what has been said on '
1 Mary Curley, Judge Emma Fall Schowestern Massachusetts, may be vacated
field, Commissioner Payson
the city of Boston not helping. I beSmith,
Mrs..
by
the Boston Kennel Club, headed by
lieve, however, without investigating, John A. Cousens, Mrs. Wilford D. Gray,
Sheldon Fairbanks, a director of the BosMrs. Leo Rich Lewis. Mrs.
that Boston cannot give the taxpaye
George
- S.
rs'
ton Garden. There is also a possibility
money outright to a private institu , Miller. Mrs. W. Leonard Shearer. Jr..
- I NIre. Larz Anders
I that the Bay State Kennel Club, planning
iton."
on, Mrs. Francis J.
track in Cambridge., may seek to shift
a
I Flagg, Mrs. Moses H. Gulesi
Other officers elected are:
an, Mrs.
its license to the Garden. The opposition
I Frank P. Speare, Mrs. Franci
Dr. James J. Minot. vice-pre
s
sident:
H.
Boyle,
to the Cambridge track has been terrific
S. Slumlord, treasurer: Mrs. Reginal George Mrs. Edith Washburn
Clarke, Mrs. FredWhite, clerk. Member of the executid Heber
—simply terrific—and George Funk, head
ve committee elected are Dr.sHawes.
the Bay State Club is also a director of
of
ckairma
Lincoln DAVIS. Richard` Ehrlich, Dr. n: Dr.
, the North Station sports plant.
land Floyd. Miss Sarah A. Hyams, Cleave- I eric E. Snow, Dr. Frank H. Damon
Mrs.
,
A.
ElH.
liott P. Joslin. John
—
Mahoney, Henry C. Handley, Theodore Johnson, Ralph B.
McKenna, Dr. James J.V.Minot,
Everett Morse, Wilson and Alfred R.. Shrigle
More Bills Filed
Jr.: George 5. Mumfor
y.
d,
Miss
Julia
C.
Prendergast. Alexander Wheeler. Mrs.
Meanwhile the fight, bombardment,
Reginald
Heber White. Dr. Nathaniel K. Woods.
thunder and lightning and various other
Members of council: Mrs.
William
H.
AMPS.
the
Rev. Robert Barry.
• storm warnings that have accompanied
George H. Bigelow,
'Dr. Lloyd T. Brown, Dr.
the crusade to exclude dog racing from
Dr. Henry D. Chadwic
k.
Dr. Edward D. Churchil
l,
Dr.
Cambridge, South Boston. Taunton and
Randall
Clif.ford. Gov, James M. Curley.
Adolph
Ehrlieh
Methuen, where licenses have been
Richard Ehrlicit
PORdiner H. Fiske. Dr.,
Justin F. Grant.MIPOISsU
Dr. John B. Hall. Mrs. John
granted, rage on and spread throughout
D. Henry. Dr. Janice
A.
Keenan.
the land. State legislators are rushin
24. Kennison. Dr. Donald S. Kim Dr. Fred
the Rev.
Arthur L. Kinsolving. Miss Elizabeth
to file bills limiting and barring a
Carter
Leland. Rabbi Harry Levi.
tracks throughout the quivering Corn
Dc.
Harry
Linenthe!, Dr. Frederica; T. Lord. Dr.
monwealth. .Governor James M. Curle
Mahoney. Mayor Mansfield, Dr. Francis X.
Theodor
e
E.
A. MeCurdy Mrs. Thomas F. McMaho
is out of the SPaTrint when he
n. Dr.
LeRoy M. S. Miner.
someth
Dr.
ing may pop—is almost certain t
George R. Minot.
Horace Morison. Mrs. Luther
R. Nash. Dr.
POP, in fact—in connection with th
Harlan F. Newton, William
Cardina
l O'Connell. Dr. George T.
entire rumpus.
ll, Dr. Richard
Overholt, Mrs. GeorgeO'Donne
Despite reports that General Cole wa
W. Perkins, Dr.
Alton
S. Pope. the Rev. Richard
Quinlan
.
reported last night to have changed h
Abraham
C. Ratsheeky. Dr. William H.
Robev. Miss
Lilian V. Robinson, Samuel R.
, mind about resigning from the chair
Henry L. Shattuck, Mrs. Channing Ruggles,
,I manship of the commission, at 12.2
C. Simmons, Mrs. Myles Standis
John P. Sulli! o'clock this afternoon, the general r
van. Edmund H. Talbot, h.
Mrs. Thomas F.
Tully. Prof. Clair E. g'nrner
I
ported "nothing new" in connection wit
and Raymond
S. Wilkins.
I his personal relationship to the situation
I And yesterday the general spent tim
clearing out his commission desk prepare,
tory to a departure and a campaign,
according to well.founded reports, to
secure a fruity job yith the U. S. Mail
service. The general . has declared -his
resignation is caused by Governor Curley's tampering with the commission
Personnel rather than from pressur
brought to bear from citizens protesting
the dog racing situation.
Outside the commiesion offices and in ton for a dog track. This action wee
the halls of the State House the legis- first instItuted by Mayor Frederick W.
lators are busy. In addition to the pets Mansfield.
And still the storm rages on—a mass
tion tiled by Representative Eugene IV.
Everberg of Woburn to abolish the law meeting is planned at the South Boston
Repres
entati
Munici
ve
racing,
pal Building Thursday night tc
permitting dog
Eugene Giroux of Somerville has filed a give the citizenry a chance to speak in
bill with four points, amending the pres- protest of the South Boston pro'ect.
ent law controlling dog racing. Giroux's Mayor James Russell, superintendent
bill is filed on behalf of William H. Gard- of Buildings John J. Terry and City So.
ner of Medford, the man who opposed the licitor Edmund L. Twomey of Cambridge
appointment of the present racing com- have banded together to bar building
mission so strenuously that a hearing of permits for the Cambridge track, despite
rather violent nature was held at the that surveying operations have started
State House, an occasion that saw digni- on the Alewife Brook Parkway land.
. Outside the metropolitan area, in Taun•
fied and pompous officials melt in the
heat of their various rages and swap ton and Methuen, the feeling of resentnarn es art( were _f_.
!Ion
distinc
ment against the action of the racing
tly
a
,
i
fraternal nature.
commission is unabated. The
town officials hope to force aDighton
/Giroux's Petition an Emergency
hearing on the proposed track in public
The fool point, outline
their
as briet1 I- is neighborhood. But, oddly
sossitae, in l./.1u Gtroua billd.are:
enough, at a
meeting of the Mett
a-tmen last
1.---To compel public .hea
rings 171- night the good officho
fore licenses for dog
long
tracks can X. i
hours to hear from
-4 citizens—
granted.
no one appeared althoug; V •thuen
voted
give all holders of license
against the racing bill.
s
for dog tracks and
applicants for
these licenses the
right
from racing commiseion to appeal
rulings to
the goxalaapr and Governor's
Council.
3.—To give local
authori
ties the
right to bar dog tracks
in their cornrnunities, the right to conic
from sections 33 and 34. Chapte
r 271, of the
State laws, passed in
1856,
wherein
local authorities are
word on proposed racegiven the final
tracks in their
communities.
4.—To compel the
hold public hearingscommission to
on licenses
already granted, provid
hearings are requested by ing these
or selectmen or twenty- the mayor.
five citizens
of .lit' community.
An emergency
preamble which would
make it law upon
Passage by the Legislatur and the signat
ure of the governor
is contained in the Giroux
these bills can be presentedbill. Before
necessary for the Legislature it will be
to suspend
Its rules as the time
for filing
pired '
,some time ago, A public bills exhearing
Is scheduled before
the Joint
on Legal Affairs at the State Committee
House
next
Tuesday on the appointment
of a special
commission to investigate
the
Passage of
the horse and dog
acts and appointment
of the rachig
commission. It is possible
the Everbers and
Giroux petitions will be
heard st the same
time.
public
hearing was schedu
led upon the
tiled early
Petition
ill January of Gardne
r.
The date upon
which work must be
started upon the dog
cape forfelturee of tracks in order tc esthe
granted draws near hut licenses already
the Boston City
Council has instructed
Corporation Counsel Henry B.
Foley
to
take
legal action
o prevent use of
land in South Boa-
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State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Legislative committees have already disposed of 17 per cent, of the
record-breaking number of petitions on the current legislative docket books,
it was disclosed yesterday when 'James G. Moran, president of the Senate,
reported that 407 of the 2325 bills had been reported to date. Moran took
the opportunity to congratulate the chairmen • and committe members on
the progress of their work.
More than half the bills before the titions were accepted by the Senate
Legislature have been given public without a word of debate.
hearings, for in addition to those reported, some 989 have been given conThe measure to make June 17 a legal
sideration. Hearing dates have been as- holiday in Suffolk county was passed to
signed for 572 of the 929 other petitions, be engrossed by the Senate,
. _
leaving only 357 without dates.
The bill permitting dancing at
A check of former records shows that
weddings on Sundays almost was
the Legislature, which has been in seswiped off the books yesterday. The
sion seven and a half weeks, is far
Senate, on a voice vote, killed the
ahead of any of its recent predecessors
measure, which previously had been
in handling legislative measures.
given two readings, but later in the
seesion,
Senator Charles A. P. MeThe question of accepting the adAree motioned for reconsideration,
verse report of the House on the resowhich will be given tomorrow.
lution to ratify the child labor
---- -amendment will come up in the SenA measure authorizing towns to penate tomorrow. The resolutions were
members of their temporary police
defeated by a roll call vote of 218 to forces incapacitated
through Injuries
f. in the House recently.
received in the performance of police
- -duty
was
ordered
to
a
third reading by
Through an error in the printing of
the bulletin on legislative hearings, the Senate.
many were under the mistaken impresAn attempt was made in the House
sion that the recommendation of the
to keep alive the petition that the
Governor to abolish the board of tax
Baston park department be authorappeaLs was up for a hearing yesterday. As a matter of fact, the com- ized to permit the Boston school committee to use the Columbus Park
mittee on state administration has poststadium in South Boston, but the adponed action pn the matter and has
verse report of the committee on
not assigned a date for its hearing.
cities was finally accepted.
The department of labor and indusThe House recommitted eight bills to
tries reported yesterday that manufacturing establishments in Massachusetts the committees which had given them
adverse
reports. Among them were
Showed an increase of' 1.4 per cent, in
the number of wage-earners employed proposals for changes in the present
in January compared with thep revious Sunday sports laws.
month.
Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of the
-- Metropolitan district commission, atApparently there is some one in
tended
yezterday's executive session of
Boston who doesn't read the papers.
At least that was the impression the the committee on metropolitan affairs.
It
was
later
announced that the comperson gave by calling the racing
mittee voted favorably on legislative
commission office syesterday and askproposals
for public improvements in
ing to talk with Larry Bresnahan,
Watertown, Milton, Hyde Park, Arlingmember of the secretarial staff who
ton
and
Medford.
The petitions, if
was removed by the Governor's order
passed, will be turned over to the metlast week. "Just tell him 'Annie
doesn't live here any more,'" re- ropolitan commission for consideration.
— -marked another member of the staff.
What should be done about Great
pond on Martha's Vineyard
The Senate yes
one cussed at considerable lengthwas disduring
of its
s n recen
aring before the committee on conmostly routine business withon yesterday. Shellfish fisherut much discussion.
men frOm Edgartown renewed their ef—
committee reports on 33 pe- forts to take from a private corporation
the exclusive rights it has enjoyed since
1896 to utilize the fishing resources of
this pond, second largest body of fresh
water in Massachcusetts.

I

Senator Joseph A. Langone's petition to increase the salaries of police
and firemen has been turned down by
the committee on public service.
The committee on public health has
turned a deaf ear to the petition of the
citizens' committee opposing compulsory
vaccination for legislation to make vaccination and innoculation voluntary.
That means another victory for
the advocates of vaccination.

HERALD
Boston, Mass.
FEB 26 l935

--lira IN COMMITTEE
State Senate Acts on Merrimack
Valley Measure
The state Senate suspended rules yesterday to refer to the legislative committee on state administration a bill to
establish a board to be known as the
Merrimack valley authority, to act in
co-operation with New Hampshire on
the proposed $40,000,000 valley development,
The measure was filed on behalf of
Gov. Curley by Senators James P. Meehan of Lawrence, William F. McCarty
of Lowell and Charles A. P. McAree of
Haverhill. A similar bill will be presented to the New Hampshire Legislature today.
The bill does not specify the number
of board members, but says they "shall
be appointed by the Governor for such
terms as he may see fit, and at such
salary as may be established by him."
Under the terms of the bill, the Merrimack valley authority would be established for the purpose of administering such grants as may be made by
the federal government and "for the
payment of the expense of construction and maintenance of such projects as may be determined advisable
for the conservation of health, for the
improvement of sanitation, for the
abate of nuisances, for the elimination
of soil erosion, for stream regulation
and flood control, for reforestration and
for such other improvements as may be
reasonably necessary for the health,
welfare and safety of the inhabitants."

BRANN HOPEFUL
Finds Strong Sentiment in Favor of
Quoddy Project
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (AP)--Gov.
Brann of Maine said tonight the conference here today of New England
Governors and industrial leaders appeared unanimously to favor the development of the Passamaquoddy bay
power project in Maine.
The Governor brought the subject up
during a general discussion of power
resources at the conference. He said
there were no dissenting voices raised
against including the project in the
conference recommend Itions.
Brann also conferred today with Public Works Commissioner Ickes and Deputy Administrator Fleming on general
projects that might be developed if the
$4,880,000,000 works relief bill is enacted. He said he did not discuss the
Quoddy project with them,
He planned to depart tonight for
Maine.
NITUT T
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for Coolidge's
I Senate Seat?
hington ParMove Seen in Was
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ley — Walsh
Governor's Trap

Preventorium Needs
Described at Meeting

declaration as

relations
Then, too,
interested in the Walsh,
here is Much
David I.
and
ey
Curl
een
smart
betw
Walsh turned in a
senior senator.
Continued
to put an
.7ey ine-70t A code
In the N R A,
als.
renti
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end to
greater voting
Southern mills have England industry.
strength than the New
that the PresiThe consensus here isority to end the 1
auth
the
dent now has
against New
sectional discriminationof wage differener
matt
the
in
and
Engl
to meet through
tials, as he has alsoJapanese threat to
executive action the
By the same token,
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of appropriations
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alloc
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work
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for
Congress.
tive, rather than on

FEB 26 1935
There's so much sighing for the good
old times that it may be Chancellor
Hitler and Governorrley are Just
trying to oblige by giving us a taste of
the way the world went under Richard
III sr.,i Henry VIII.
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der- I
mARLBORO
A boarding system is needed at Pren
waiting
gest Preventorium, where the
ed
oblig
are
ren
child
that
large
so
list is
tment
to wait months before necessary trea
annual
Is available, it was reported at theis Assomeeting of the Boston Tuberculos
ker
ciation. Mayor Mansfield was a spea
ected
and Dr. John B. Hawes, 2d, was re-el
president.
Other officers elected are:
George S.
Dr. James J. Minot, vice president;
Heber
ald

I

Gov Curley Represented by
I
Tlie7rore A. Glynn

Mumford. treasurer; Mrs. Regin
White. clerk.
, chairman;
Executive Committee—Dr. Hawes Dr. Cleave.
e, Jr.
Dr. Lincoln Davis. Richard Ehrlich,
McKe
er
Oliv
s,
Mrs. Elliott
Hyam
By
land Floyd. Miss Sarah A.
McKenna.
P. Joalin, John V. Mahoney, Henry ,C.
Jr.; George
Morse
tt
pt:
Transcri
Dr. James J. Minot, Evere
t. Alexergas
Special to the
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C.
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Washington, Feb.
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MARLBORO. Feb 25—The
uet was
Chamber of Commerce banq
rnian Hall.,!
held last night at Hibe
the chief
Gov Curley. scheduled to
to come because
Spalter, was unable
on at the
of his presence in Washingt
was repGovernors' conference. He Glynn of ,
A.
dore
Theo
by
nted
rese
Commissioner,
' Boston, former Fire tings and good
who brought the gree
the people
wishes of the Governor to
of Marlboro.
ided and
Pres Winfield Temple pres
welcome
after the dinner extended the
present, inof the Chamber to those
boro
Marl
cluding representatives of
were
manufacturing industries wlioat .the
es
guests and occupied plac spokes of
head table. Judge Temple evidences
the friendly feelings and manufacof cooperation between the
turers and employes here. Jameson,
In presenting Robert H.
committee,
chairman of the industrial
organiJudge Temple stated that the having
in
zation has been fortunate
trial cornas the head of the indus ted sevman who has devo
a
es
-mat
s
T
RIP
NSC
TRA
causing
eral years of earnest effort toin Marlindustrial plants to locate
Boston, Mass.
were
boro, helping to keep those that paythe
here intact and maintaining d on the
rolls of the city. He calle
uring
representatives of the manufact
h
s and groups responded whic
plant
eight
a IltNit: of °umbra.
represented • 17 firms, including
s.
shoe manufacturing plant
I
Mayor Lyons, the next speaker, exs in
tended his welcome and greeting He
lf of the citizens of Marlboro.
recital by beha ed the Chamber of Commerce
Among those sponsoring the
prais
an of New
Margaret Prendergast McLe on diction. for its efforts in behalf of the indusYork University, an authority h 2, at the trial life of the city and paid tribute
next Saturday evening, Marc
Temple and Mr Jameson for
Commonwealth ave- to Pres
College Club, at 40iam Leonard Shearer, their services to the city.
nue, are Mrs. Will
Pres Temple then introduced the
Francis J.
er
Jr., Mrs. 1A.rz Anderson, Mrs.
rs, Mrs. Fran- Governor's representative,form Fire
Spea
P.
k
Fran
Mrs.
g.
Flag
Washburn Commissioner Glynn.
cis H. Boyle, Mrs. Edith
Snow, A. H.
"I come here as the ambassador of
Clarke, Mrs. Frederic E.
Ralph B. good will for Gov Curley, but I canHandley, Theodore Johnson,
y
r
Professo
not be expected to talk with authorit
Wilson, Alfred Rolfe Shrigley,
ha P. Hollis. on the problems of the day such as
Bert
Mrs.
,
Rowe
M.
rd
Edwa
Dr. Frank
Glynn.
Mrs. Oren Cheney Sanborn, and Gov. he could," said Mr
"There have been times when I
H. Damon, Mrs. Joseph B. ElyMary
have felt that there' has been a lack
armor James 111, Curley, Miss
ield, Payson
ley, Judge Emma rut Schof
of cooperation between Chambers of
WilMrs.
ens,
Smith, Mrs. John A. Cous
Commerce and communities with inMrs.
s,
Lewi
Rich
ford D. Gray, Mrs. Leo
dustry, but since I have been at this
George S. Miller.
meeting, I have seen evidence of a
proher
on
ding
inclu
is
an
t and the
Mrs. McLe
of Man" splendid community spiri t
on
mpti
Rede
and
Fall
and .effor of your
gram "The
" and "Para- finest cooperation
from Milton's "Paradise Lost
Chamber of Commerce pertaining to
dise Regained."
al.
recit
the industrial development of the city.
w
the
follo
to
A reception is
There is. evidence here of the goodwill of the people toward your industrial leaders.
"It is a very healthy condition. As
one manufacturer after another stood
up here this evening, I was assured
of the civic interest that is manifested. There is no reason for the
people and the industrial leaders of
a community to be at variance."
Mr Glynn. pointing to, the efforts
of the President, and to the opposition he is meeting, said it is not because his efforts are wrong. "It is
the old game of politics." he said.
"Let us forget politics and work together for the salvation and progress
of our ootuitry apd our communities."
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State House Briets
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Legislative committees have already disposed of 17 per cent, of the
record-breaking number of petitions on the current legislative docket books,
It. was disclosed yesterday when 'James G. Moran, president of the Senate,
reported that. 407 of the 2325 bills had been reported to date. Moran took
the opportunity to congratulate the chairmen and committe members on
the progress of their work.
More than half the bills before the titions were accepted by the Senate
Legislature have been given public without a word of debate.
hearings, for in addition to those reported, some 989 have been given conThe measure to make June 17 a legal
, sideration. Hearing dates have been as- holiday in Suffolk county was passed to
ii signed for 572 of the 929 other petitions, be engrossed by the Senate.
leaving only 357 without dates.
—
The bill permitting dancing at
A check of former records shows that
weddings on Sundays almost was
the Legislature, which has been in seswiped off the books yesterday. The
sion seven and a half weeks, is far
Senate, on a voice vote, killed the
ahead of any of its recent predecessors
measure. which previously had been
in handling legislative measures.
given two readings, but later in the
reeslon,
Senator Charles A. P. McThe question of accepting the arlAree motioned for reconsideration,
verse report of the House on the resowhich will be given tomorrow.
lution to ratify the child labor
amendment will come up in the SenA measure
towns to penate tomorrow. The resolutions were members of authorizing
their temporary pence
defeated by a roll call vote of 218 to forces incapacitated
through in juries
E in the House recently.
received in the performance of police
duty
was
ordered
to
a
third reading by
Through an error in the printing of
i the bulletin on legislative hearings, the Senate.
---e
I many were under the mistaken impresAn attempt was made In the House
sion that the recommendation of the
to keep alive the petition that the
Governor to abolish the board of tax
Boston park department be authorappeaLs was up for a hearing yesterized to permit the Boston school comday. As a matter of fact, the cornmittee to use the Columbus Park
1 mittee on state administration has postetadium in South Boston. but the adponed action on the matter and has
verse
report of the committee on
not. assigned a date for its hearing.
cities was finally accepted.
-The department of labor and indusThe House recommitted eight bills to
tries reported yesterday that manufacthe
committees
which
had given them
turing establishments in Massachusetts
showed an increase or 1.4 per cent, in adverse reports. Among them were
proposals
for
changes
in the present
the number of wage-earners employed
in January compared with thep revious Sunday sports laws.
month.
Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of the
-- Metropolitan district commission, atApparently there is some one in
tended
ye:terday's executive session of
Boston who doesn't read the papers.
At least that was the impression the the committee on metropolitan affairs.
person gave by calling the racing It was later announced that, the committee voted favorably on legislative
commission office syesterday and asking to talk with Larry Bresnahan, proposals for public improvements in
Watertown,
Milton, Hyde Park, Arlingmember of the secretarial staff who
ton and Medford. The petitions, if
was removed by the Governor's order
passed, will be turned over to the metlast week. "Just tell him 'Annie
doesn't live here any more,'" re- ropolitan commission for consideration.
— —
marked another member of the staff.
What should be done about Great
pond
on
Martha's Vineyard was disThe Senate vest
one cussed at considerable length during
of its
s n recen
aring
before
the committee on conmostly routine business withe
on yesterday. Shellfish fishert much discussion.
men
frem Edgartown renewed their ef.-ehiLyAr committee reports on 33 pe- forts to take from a private corporation
the exclusive rights it has enjoyed since
1896 to utilize the fishing resources of
this pond, second largest body of fresh
water in Massachcusetts.

I

I

!

Senator Joseph A. Langone's petition to increase the salaries of police
and firemen has been turned down
by
the committee on public service.
The committee on public health has
turned a deaf ear to the petition of the
citizens' committee opposing compulsory
vaccination for legislation to make vaccination and innoculation voluntary.
That means another victory for the
advocates of vaccination.
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,
S te Senate Acts on Merrimack

l

ey Measure
The state Senate suspended rules yesterday to refer to the legislative committee on state administration s, bill to
establish a board to be known as the
Merrimack valley authority, to act in
co-operation with New Hampshire on
the proposed $40,000,000 valley development.
The measure was filed on behalf of
Gov. Curley by Senators James P. Meehan of Lawrence, William F. McCarty
of Lowell and Charles A. P. McAree of
Haverhill. A similar bill will be presented to the New Hampshire Legislature today.
The bill does not specify the number
of board members, but says they "shall
be appointed by the Governor for such
terms as he may see fit, and at such
salary as may be established by him."
Under the terms of the bill. the Merrimack valley authority would be established for the purpose of administering such grants as may be made by
the federal government and "for the
payment of the expense of construction and maintenance of such projects as may be determined advisable
for the conservation of health, for tha
Improvement of sanitation, for the
abate of nuisances, for the elimination
of soil erosion, for stream regulation
and flood control, for reforestration and
for such other improvements as may be
reasonably necessary for the health,
welfare and safety of the inhabitants."

BRANN HOPEFUL
Finds Strong Sentiment in Favor of
Quoddy Project
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (AP)--Gov.
Brann of Maine said tonight the conference here today of New England
Governors and industrial leaders appeared unanimously to favor the development of the Passamaquoddy bay
power project in Maine.
The Governor brought the subject up
during a general discussion of power
resources at the conference. He said
there were no dissenting voices raised
against including the project in the
conference recommendations.
Brann also conferred today with Public Works Commissioner Ickes and Deputy Administrator Fleming on general
projects that might be developed if the
$4,880,000,000 works relief bill is enacted. He said he did not discuss the
Quoddy project with them.
He planned to depart tonight for
Maine.
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COY CURLEY CALLS
FOR $200,000,000

THEY JOINED IN PLEA FOR
$200,000,000

A

Demands N. E. Group Present United
Front For Work Projects

•

By CHARLES S. GROVES
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make it possible for the Mayor of a
City, the •Selectmen, or 25 registered
voters to recall them, pending a public hearing.
• Before the bill presented by Mr
Everberg can be admitted it will be
necessary for the Legislature to suspend its rules as the time :or filing
bills expired some time ago.
The continued flood- of protests
ci Board Head Clears , against dog tracks may result in
6
I forcing a public hearing before tile
Joint Committee on Legal Affairs.

4WillULtimu mum tn.%)

COLE EXPECTED
TO RESIGN SOON

Moderately-Priced Coffins
Now for Leaders
26 (A. P.)—Time
CHICAGO,
apparently has bro•ight many changes
to gangland.
When they buried Dion O'Banion
fof
and others who lived and reigned.
a time, there were coffins that coat
"big money."
bat the body of Frankie Rio, who
died a natural death, today lay in a
moderatel3 -priced coffin awaiting
burial tomorrow.
When they buried O'Banion 504
police were on the job. Only a few
prthee are on guard at the mortuary
where Rio's body is being held.
Rio was the bodyguard for Al
Capone, Chicago's No. 1 public enemy
until the Government sent him to
prison as an income tax dodger.
Heart disease killed him.

FIRE IN PAPER COMPANY
PLANT !N ATTLEBORO
ATTLEBORO, Feb 26—Fire interssi-

glYPAFFetriji~ afc
labor situation in the industry had
become "an important factor."
Meanwhile some New England cotton textile manufacturers, refusing to
discuss publicly the problems of the
industry, said privately that it was
their hope that the President might
intercede to aid the industry.
Japan's Competition Is Killing
They explained they were reluctant to criticise the cotton textile
code, but they believed administrative action is imperative in view of
heavy inroads made upon the domestic markets by imported cloth—
particularly by cloth from Japan.
One influential manufacturer, who
declined to be quoted by name, said
the industry in New England seriously is considering a direct appeal
to the White House to expedite action
desired to assist the industry Sadrnittedly distressed.
Complicating developments in the
textile situation yesterday included:
1. Introduction in the house by
Representative Edith Nourse Rogers.
Rep, of Massachusetts, of a bill calling for the reopening of the cotton
textile code.
2. Opening of a conference between
Gov _C_LuLle.y., of Massachusetts, Gov
Bratil=-Maine and Gov Bridges
of New Hampshire. with the New
England Congressional delegations, on
the decline of the textile industry in
New England.

1

•

Racin
/ Desk of Belongings

South Boston Protest
The drive against the operation
.of dog tracks in Massachusetts
gained additional momentum yesterday.
Representative Gustave W.Everberg of Woburn filed a bill in the
Legislature to repeal the Dog
Racing act and revoke the licenses
already issued.
The Boston City Council passed
an order authorizing and instructing Corporation Counsel Henry E.
Foley to take legal action to trevent the use of land in South Boston for a dog track.
Meanwhile it became apparent
that Gen Charles H. Cole, chairman of the State Racing Commission, plans to resign at any moment. Although Gen Cole refused
to comment on the subject he has
already cleaned his desk of personal belongings and expects to
step out, it is believed, before the
week is out.

1
I

The move in the Boston City Council to prevent the use of land in South
Boston for - dog track was made by
Councilors Kerrigan and Donovan of
South Boston.
A mass meeting is scheduled for
Thursday evening at the South Boston Municipal Building to protest the
granting of a dog racing license in
South Boston without a hearing.
No permit will be given by the
Cambridge Building Department for
construction o: buildings in connection with a dog track in that city
before a conference is held by Supt
of Buildings John J. Terry with
Mayor Russell and City Solicitor Edmund L. Twomey.
Supt Terry's decision to hold up a
permit pending a conference with the
Mayor follows the opinion of City
Solicitor Twomey that the Mayor and ;
City Council, according to the General Laws, have the right to license
the site of the track and not the Racing Commission. No application for
a permit has yet been made with the
Building Department.

Council May Act

The Governor's Council will come
into the controversy, according to
Councilor Frank A. Brooks, who told
"Vicious, Cruel Racket"
Representative Ralph IV. Hamilton of
Calling dog racing a "vicious, cruel Cambridge he believes the Governor's
racket having no place in the life of ;Council has the authority to compel
the people of Massachusetts," Repre- j the racing commission to grant a
sentative Everberg said he had con- hearing to Cambridge residents.
Councilor Brooks will introduce the
ferred with legal authorities and had ;subject before the Council at its next
been advised it would be legal to re- j meeting.
peal the racing laws so far as they j George Funk, president of the Bay
' State Kennel Club, which has been
apply to dog racing.
-licensed by the State Racing ComDeclaring it is on a par with cock mission to operate a track in Camfighting and bull fighting, Mr Ever- bridge, said last night he would disberg said few people realized the , cuss with attorneys for his club what
manner of handling dog races. the j the next move will be.
The Cambridge track has been
starving of dogs in preparation for : granted the first dates for racing,
the races and the "viciousness that ' starting May 18. so that work must
attends this so-called sport."
start at once to have the track ready
"Throughout the State,from clergy- if it is to open on time.
men and other public leaders, a wave
of%opposition has developed against
dog racing. This is due to the fact Cole Defends Board
that the public is only now coming to
Gen Cole issued a statement derealize what a mistake was made at fending the commission's action in
the election. Had dog racing been awarding a license
to the Cambridge
known for what it really is, a vicious, track in answer to the charges made
benefit
racket,
the
for
cruel
mostly
Desire
Manufacturers
What
by Rev Fr Francis Murphy, pastor
of gamblers and promoters and with
St
Church, Cambridge.
New England cotton manufacturers
no benefits to the general public, it of"In Peter's
view of the character of the
sat silently by while members of Conwould never have been approved."
charges
made
against me yesterday
gress and the Governors raised the
by Fr Murphy I am obliged to make
question of standarization of textile
May
Soon
Heard
•
Be
use of the one am wer which will enmill wages between the North and
A public hearing is scheduled be- tirely refute this personal attack,"
South. It was explained that New
fore the Joint Committee on Legal said Gen Cole. "I am one of the
England mill owners in general were
three Racing
reluctant to invite controversy with
Affairs at the State House next Tues- such have onlyCommissioners and as
vote. The license
their Southern competitors at a time
day on the appointment of a special for dog racingone
at
when they feel cooperation of the encommission to investigate the passage granted unanimouslyCambridge was
by the Racing
tire industry is essential.
of the horse and dog acts and apCommission—and furthermore this liSome New England Manufacturers,
pointment of the Racing Commission cense was granted
with the full
nd it is possible the Everberg petihowever, said they hoped the Presknowledge and approval of Gov Curion may be heard at the same time. ley."
The hearing is being given on the
Cornelius J. "Tubber" Cronin of
! petition filed early in January by
who was named by Gov
William H. Gardner, sponsor of the Cambridge,
Curley to replace Lawrence Bresnapari-mutuel betting bill.
han as assistant secretary to the
Mr Gardner also moved yesterday commission, will be
to force concellation of the four per- the commission today.interviewed by
mits granted. Through RepresentaThe commission
tive Giroux of Somerville, he filed a directors of the has also asked the
Boston Garden to
eiaergency petition to amend the appear for a hearing in
! Racing act and make it impossible to proposed dog track in regard to the
the Garden.
have any license issued without rst
The commission late yesterday re.
having a public hearing.
ceived a letter from
The bill provides for an appeal to Everberg of Woburn Representative
asking it not
, the Governor and his Council from to iErEUC any more
licenses for dog
; any decision which the commission tracks in vicv.- of the
many protests
might make. Where licenses have al- in the communities
where liCenSell !
ready been Issued, the petition would have already been issued.
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What About It?
East Boston Track Unlikely,
Devens Not Going South
Only Fesler May Remain

•Felt-Top Innerspring Mat
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\3udget Plan!

By Victor 0. Jones
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THAT—Well, and now how do you like the mess the
. . . My own guess is that there
will not be horse racing at East Boston, this or any other year, and
if there's horse racing anywhere in
Massachusetts it will be near Framingham. . . . The story is that it
would cost $500,000 to buy and prepare
the land in East Boston for racing.
. . . Walter E. O'Hara isn't particularly interested in putting that-much dough into improving the earth.
. . . In fact, I'm told that the East
Boston seftup called for very little cash
from O'Hara, and his financial backers
have shied off East Boston as a site for
their investment. . . . But, come
what may, this group still figures to get
whatever horse - racing license is
• issued. . . .

THISdogsAND
have stirred up?

*

file
the Legislature attacking,
repealing and changing the racing
law will be heard by legislative
committees and it is expected now
that the Gardner Auditorium will
not be large enough to contain the
objectors who will wish to be heard
on the matter.
Curley May Change His Mind
Although Gov Curley has previously said that it was his belief since
tile people voted for horse and dog
racing that they wanted it, the objections to be raised on March 6 may
change his attitude. The Governor
indicated some time ago before the
furore started that he would veto any
bill which might change the present
law, but since that time the law has
been riddled with shot from many
quarters and does not stand out in
the minds of the public as such a
perfect instrument as was once believed.
' Added to these difficulties of the
promoters of the dog and horse tracks
is the digging up of an ancient statute which leaves with the cities and
towns the powers to approve of racir R. tracks in the communities. Boston and Cambridge have already prepared to invoke this old statute and
in Boston the corporation counsel,
Henry E. Foley, has received instructions from the City Council to proceed at law in such a way as to block
the South Boston track.
In Cambridge the building permit
has not yet been sought by the promoters of the Alewife Brook Parkway track and present objections to
the granting indicate that the promoters will have to resort to the
courts with a writ of mandamus to.
compel the city to grant the building
permit.
The absolute refusal of the State
Racing Commission to grant a hearing or reconsider the track licenses

now issued resulted this afternoon in
the filing of still another bill in the
Legislature by Representative Eugene
H. Giroux of Somerville which provides among other things that the
commission "shall" grant a hearing
on revocation of any license upon
petition of a Mayor. Board of Selectmen or 25 duly registered voters.
This bill contains an emergency
preamble which would make it law
upon passage by the Legislature and
the Governor's signature. It provides
that the Racing Commission may
after a duly advertised public hearing "and not otherwise" issue a
license to the applicant to conduct
horse or dog racing. Still anot,her
section of the bill provides that the
location of a dog or horse track
would also have to be approved by
the local municipal authorities. This
bill would be in the nature of an
amendment to the present law and is
designed to provide the relief which
objectors to present dog track locations are seeking.

CAMBRIDGE MINISTERS
IN STRONG PROTESTS
Strong protests against the dog racing track in Cambridge came from
ministers of that city today in letters
to the City Council which was commended for demanding a public hear- ,
ing from the Race Track Commission. I
A letter to the Cambridge gity
Council this morning from the Racing Commission refuses a public hearing upon the request of that body.
The letter, similar to one received
yesterday by acting Mayor John W.
Lyons, declared that hearings we e
held for those who protested and
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HERE AND THERE—And if
O'HARA
Jim Purcell succeeds Gen Cole as
chairman of the race commission, there oughtn't to be any
trouble with the food and potables at Massachusetts'
tracks. . . . James M. Curley didn't seem to take
in the closing months
much interest in the race ConThiam
of Gov Ely's administration, but nevertheless may very
well control that body within a year. . . . Purcell
is a Curley man and William H. Ensign's term is only for
one year, Charles Connors for two ... or as they
say in the boxing racket . . . "or less."
George Freeman wants to get it in the record that the IrishAmerican A. C. positively will not seek a license to run
dog races. . • .
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Dan-0 Busy as Banqueter
TN AND OUT—Dan O'Mahoney has been as big a success and
I just as busy as a banqueter as he has been as a wrestler.
.
. Few days have passed without his attending at least one
. Tonight the Irish societies are fetebanquet or reception.
ing him. . . . With victories over Little Beaver in Ottawa,
Rudy Dusek at Toronto, Nick Lutze at Philly and Bull Martin at
Buffalo, Dan-O's winning streak now extends to 11 straight. ...
And the fact that three of his "triumphs" were repeat performanles (Ernie Dusck, Rudy Dusck and Nick Lutze) detracts nothing
from his fine physique. . . . Im picking him to best Gino
Garibaldi Friday and to continue winning at least until he wrestl
in New York again on St Patrick's Day. . . . He figures to w'
that one, too, though I don't know who the opponent will be.
• • •
THESE AND THOSE—Bill Bingham hasn't yet given
up hope of getting an artificial skating rink for Harvard.
. . . It wouldn't be Bill's idea to have much of a seating
capacity or play many games there. . . . The Johnnies
would still use the Arena and the Garden for big games,
but the private rink would give the H. A. A. a chance to
furnish facilities for all students, not just for the best 25
skaters in college. . . . I'm still picking Dinny McNamara for the B. C. football jobs, though it's just a hunch.
. . . Charley Devens' name appears on the Yankee roster, but Charley has no idea of leaving his State-st banking office for the South. . . . Not right now, anyway.
•

•

•
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East Boston Track Unlikely,
Devens Not Going South
Only Fesler May Remain
By Victor 0. Jones

ture on Hovey's1
4udget Plan!

THAT—Well, and now how do you like the mess the
. . • My own guess is that there
will not be horse racing at East Boston, this or any other year, and
if there's horse racing anywhere in.
Massachusetts it will be near Framingham. . . . The story is that it
would cost $500,000 to buy and prepare
the land in East Boston for racing.
. . . Walter E. O'Hara isn't particularly interested in putting that-,
much dough into improving the earth.
. . . In fact, I'm told that the East
Boston setup called for very little cash
from O'Hara, and his financial backers
have shied off East Boston as a site for
their investment. . . . But, come
what may, this group still figures to get
whatever horse - racing license is
issued. . . .
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the Legislature attacking,
repealing and changing the racing
law will be heard by legislative
committees and it is expected now
that the Gardner Auditorium will
not be large enough to contain the
objectors who will wish to be heard
on the matter.
Curley May Change His Mind
Although Gov Curley has previously said that it was his belief since
f tlfe people voted for horse and dog
I racing that they wanted it, the objections to be raised on March 6 may
change his attitude. The Governor
indicated some time ago before the
furore started that he would veto any
bill which might change the present
law, but since that time the law has
been riddled with shot from many
quarters and does not stand out in
the minds of the public as such a
perfect instrument as was once believed.
' Added to these difficulties of the
promoters of the dog and horse tracks
is the digging up of an ancient statute which leaves with the cities and
towns the powers to approve of racirP; tracks in the communities. Boston and Cambridge have already prepared to invoke this old statute and
in Boston the corporation counsel,
Henry E. Foley, has received instruc.
tions from the City Council to proceed at law in such a way as to block
the South Boston track.
In Cambridge the building permit
has not yet been sought by the promoters of the Alewife Brook Parkway track and present objections to
the granting indicate that the promoters will have to resort to the
courts with a writ of mandamus to I
compel the city to grant the building I
permit.
The absolute refusal of the State i
Racing Commission to grant a hearing or reconsider the track licenses

now issued resulted this afternoon in
the filing of still another bill in the
Legislature by Representative Eugene
H. Giroux of Somerville which provides among other things that the
commission "shall" grant a hearing
on revocation of any license upon
petition of a Mayor. Board of Selectmen or 25 duly registered voters.
This bill contains an emergency
preamble which would make it law
upon passage by the Legislature and
the Governor's signature. It provides
that the Racing Commission may
after a duly advertised public hearing "and not otherwise" issue a
license to the applicant to conduct
horse or dog racing. Still anotther
section of the bill provides that the
location of a dog or horse track
would also have to be approved by
the local municipal authorities. This
bill would be in the nature of an
amendment to the present law and is
designed to provide the relief which
objectors to present dog track locations are seeking.
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Stewart Sticking to Hockey
T N AND OUT—Dick Harlow hasn't said anything about his
Harvard assistants yet, but ll of Eddie Casey's assistants, with
the exception of Wes Fesler, have been confidentially notified that
they will not be reappointed. . . . Last year it cost Bill Stewart,
the local baseball-hockey arbiter, about $500 to accompany the
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Dan-0 Busy as Banqueter
TN AND OUT—Dan 0.Mahoney has been as big a success and
I just as busy as a banqueter as he has been as a wrestler.
.
. Few days have passed without his attending at least one
. Tonight the Irish societies are fetebanquet or reception.
. . With victories over Little Beaver in Ottawa,
ing him.
Rudy Dusek at Toronto, Nick Lutze at Philly and Bull Martin at
Buffalo, Dan-O's winning streak now extends to 11 straight. ...
And the fact that three of his "triumphs" were repeat performanles (Ernie Dusek, Rudy Dusek and Nick Lutze) detracts nothing
from his fine physique. . . . Im picking him to best Gino
Garibaldi Friday and to continue winning at least until he wrestl
in New York again on St Patrick's Day. . . . He figures to w'
that one, too, though I don't know who the opponent will be.
• • •
THESE AND THOSE—Bill Bingham hasn't yet given
up hope of getting an artificial skating rink for Harvard.
. . . It wouldn't be Bill's idea to have much of a seating
capacity or play many games there. . . . The Johnnies
would still use the Arena and the Garden for big games,
but the private rink would give the H. A. A. a chance to
furnish facilities for all students, not just for the best 25
skaters in college. . . . I'm still picking Dinny McNamara for the E. C. football jobs, though it's just a hunch.
. . . Charley Devens' name appears on the Yankee roster, but Charley has no idea of leaving his State-st banking office for the South. . . . Not right now, anyway.

Strong protests against the dog racing track in Cambridge came from
ministers of that city today in letters
to the City Council which was commended for demanding a public hearing from the Race Track Commission.
A letter to the Cambridge City
Council this morning from the Racing Commission refuses a public hear- ,
ing upon the request of that body. I
The letter, similar to one received
yesterday by acting Mayor John W.
Lyons. declared that hearings we
held for those who protested and
Racing Corn
•

DEATHS

*

•

MET3IDGE MINISTERS
IN STRONG PROTESTS

TaCii

•

HERE AND THERE—And if
O'HARA
Jim Purcell succeeds Gen Cole as
chairman of the race commission, there oughtn't to be any
trouble with the food and potables at Massachusetts'
tracks. . . . James M. Curley didn't seem to take
in the closing months
much interest in the race c-onigMrim
of Gov Ely's administration, but nevertheless may very
well control that body within a year. . . . Purcell
is a Curley man and William H. Ensign's term is only for
one year, Charles Connors for two ... or as they
say in the boxing racket . . . "or less." . ..
George Freeman wants to get it in the record that the IrishAmerican A. C. positively will not seek a license to run
dog races. . . .
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' Curley May Change His Mind
I
! Although Gov Curley has previously said that it was his belief since
! tlfe people voted for horse and dog
I racing that they wanted it, the objections to be raised on March 6 may
I change his attitude. The Governor
I indicated some time ago before the
1 furore started that he would veto any
;bill which might change the present
I law, but since that time the law has
I been riddled with shot from many
quarters and does not stand out in
the minds of the public as such a
perfect instrument as was once believed.
' Added to these difficulties of the
promoters of the dog and horse tracks
is the digging up of an ancient statute which leaves with the cities and
towns the powers to approve of racir9: tracks in the communities. Boston and Cambridge have already prepared to invoke this old statute and
in Boston the corporation counsel,
Henry E. Foley, has received instructions from the City Council to proceed at law in such a way as to block
the South Boston track.
. .
In Cambridge the building permit
has not yet been sought by the promoters of the Alewife Brook Park-

I

way track and present objections to
the granting indicate that the promoters will have to resort to the
- courts with a writ ot-mandamus to

compel the city to grant the building
permit.
The absolute refusal of the State
Racing Commission to grant a hearing or reconsider the track licenses
now issued resulted this afternoon in
the filing of still another bill in the
Legislature by Representative Eugene
H. Giroux of Somerville which provides among other things that the
commission "shall" grant a hearing
on revocation of any license upon
petition of a Mayor, Board of Selectmen or 25 duly registered voters.
This bill contains an emergency
preamble which would make it law
upon passage by the Legislature and
the Governor's signature. It provides
that the Racing Commission may
after a duly advertised public hearing "and not otherwise" issue a
license to the applicant to conduct
horse or dog racing. Still another
section of the bill provides that .the
location of a dog or horse track
would also have to be approved by
the local municipal authorities. This
bill would be in the nature of an
amendment to the present law and is
designed to provide the relief which
objectors to present dog track locations are seeking.

131MBRIDGE MINISTERS
IN STRONG PROTESTS
Strong protests against the dog racing track in Cambridge came from
ministers of that city today in letters
to the City Council which was commended for demanding a public hearing from the Race Track Commission.
A letter to the Cambridge qty.
Council this morning from the Racing Commission refuses a public hearing upon the request of that body.
The letter, similar to one received
yesterday by acting Mayor John W.
Lyons, declared that hearings we e
held for those who protested and
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-make it possible for the Mayor of a
city, the Selectmen, or 25 registered
voters to recall them, pending a pub.
lie hearing.
• Before the bill presented by Mr
Everberg can be admitted it will be
necessary for the Legislature to suspend its rules as the time :or filing
bills expired some time ago.
The continued flood—of protests
against dog tracks may result in
forcing a public hearing before tile
Joint Committee on Legal Affairs.

COTTON TEXTILE CODE
UNDER HEAVY FIRE
National Recovery Board Is Taking Hurried Measures to Improve Its First Product

•

South Boston Protest

The move in the Boston City Council to prevent the use of land in South
S Boston for - dog track was made by
WASHINGTON, Feb 26 (A. P.)— Ident might somehow be persuaded _
Councilors Kerrigan and Donovan of
situation
along
N. R. A'S code No. 1—that for the to act in the textile
South Boston.
cotton textile industry — is a target the following lines:
1. Substitution of a single 48-hour rA mass meeting is scheduled for
for bombardment from both labor shift for the two shifts of 40 hours
.e Thursday evening at the
South Bos.
and management.
each now permitted by the code. ig
ton Municipal
So serious was the situation in the This would be aimed at curbing over- . granting of a Building to protest the
dog racing license in
opinion of N. R. A. that it has estab- production.
:s South Boston without a hearing.
9. A guarantee of protection either
No permit will be given by the
lished a special committee to make a through a higher tariff or restrictionio
Cambridge Building Department for
hurried survey of conditions in the of imports of foreign textiles.
industry and to report back to the , 3. Standardization of wages in corn- - ;. construction o: buildings in con1 nection
National Recovery Board this week
.! before with a dog track in that city
Aing mills, regardless of locality.
a conference is held by Supt
if possible.
Amelioration
the
,
of
cotton
proc4.
i of Buildings
The N. R. A. would not concede
sing tax, which mill owners assert !- ; Mayor Russell John J. Terry with
and City Solicitor Edofficially that this action was taken,, AS contributed largely to increases i...
!mund L. Twomey.
with a view of forestalling a possi1 the prices of textiles.
1 Supt Terry's decision to hold up a
ble general textile strike in the
permit pending a conference with the
Spring, but recovery officials said the
i
1VIUdn'A 1111
n Decame a pparent I Mayor
follows the opinion of City
labor situation in the industry had (that Gen Charles
H.
Cole,
chair: Solicitor Twomey that the Mayor and .
become "an important factor."
man
of
the State Racing Commis- 1 City Council,
1i according to the GenMeanwhile some New England cot! eral Laws, have the right to license
ton textile manufacturers. refusing to
sion, plans to resign at any
ma:
the
site
of the track and not the Rae•-•
discuss publicly the problems of the
ment. Although Gen Cole refused : ing Commission. No
application for
industry, said privately that it was
;
1
1:
1
1
.
7
i
t
:
T
i
't
to
has yet been made with the
comment on the subject he has
their hope that the President might
a
g
Department.
intei-cede to aid the industry.
already cleaned his desk of personal belongings and expects to i
Council May Act
Japan's Competition Is Killing
step out, it is believed, before the 1
The Governor's Council will come
explained
they
relucwere
They
week is out.
into the controversy, according to
tant to criticise the cotton textile
cede, but they believed administraCouncilor Frank A. Brooks, who told
"Vicious, Cruel Racket"
tive action is imperative in view of
: Representative Ralph N. Hamilton of
Calling dog racing a "vicious, cruell
heavy inroads made upon the doCambridge
mestic markets by imported cloth—
racket having no place in the life of 1Council hashe believes the Governor's
the authority
particularly by cloth from Japan.
the people of Massachusetts," Repre-1 the racing commission toto compel
grant a
One influential manufacturer, who
hearing
oudc
l
sentative
o
or
C
roboricis
tam
Everberg said he had con- i
cigweifleintroduceidents
declined to be quoted by name, said
lithe
ferred with legal authorities and had
. the industry in New England serisubject before the Council at its next
been advised it would be legal to re- !meeting.
ously is considering a direct appeal
to the White House to expedite action
peal the racing laws so far as they
George Funk, president of the Bay
desired to assist the industry .adi State Kennel Club, which has been
apply to dog racing.
mittedly distressed.
ilicensed
by the State Racing Corn.
Declaring it is on a par with cock
Complicating developments in the
I
fighting and bull fighting, Mr Ever- : mission to operate a track in Cam.
textile situation yesterday included:
bridge, said last night he would disI. Introduction in the house by
berg said few people realized the, cuss with attorneys for
his club what
Representative Edith Nourse Rogers, manner of handling
dog races the i therhneextcammogdv,g,eill tbe
Rep. of Massachusetts. of a bill call- I starving
rck
a
has been
of dogs in preparation for
ing for the reopening of the cotton
the races and the "viciousness that granted the first dates for racing,
textile code.
starting May 18. so that work must
attends this so called sport."
- track
2. Opening of a conference between
at
to have the
ready
"Throughout the State,from clergy- ' start
• • •s toonce
Gov Ct_ulgy of Massachusetts, Gov men and other public
open on tin"'•
leaders,
a
wave
,
Bran. °Maine and Gov Bridges, of...opposition has developed
---against
of New Hampshire. with the New dog racing. This is due to the
fact ; Cole Defends Board
England Congressional delegations, on that the public is only now coming to;
the decline of the textile industry in realize what a mistake was made at ; Gen Cole issued a statement dethe commission's action in
New England.
the election. Had dog racing been i fending
i awarding a license to the Cambridge
known for what it really is. a vicious, . track in answer to the charges made
cruel racket, mostly for the benefit , by Rev Fr Francis Murphy, pastor
I What Manufacturers Desire
of gamblers and promoters and with; of St Peter's Church, Cambridge_
I
New England cotton manufacturers no benefits to the general public, it :a "In view of the character of the
sat silently by while members of Con- would never have been approved." 1 charges made against me yesterday
——
gress and the Governors raised the
1 by Fr Murphy I am obliged to make
question of standarization of textile May Be Heard Soon •
I use of the one answer which will enmill wages between the North and
"
A public hearing is scheduled be- tirely refute this personal attack.
South. It was explained that New
said Gen Cole. "I am one of the
England mill owners in general were • fore the Joint Committee on Legal
Affairs at the State House next Tues-1 three Racing Commissioners and as
reluctant to invite controversy with
such have only one vote. The license
day on the appointment of a special fd
their Southern competitors at a time
Cambridgeas
commission to investigate the passage
when they feel cooperation of the enof the horse and dog acts and ap- granted unanimously by the Racing
tire industry is essential.
Commission—a
nd
furthermore
this 11pointment of the Racing Commission
.as granted with thefull
Some New England Manufacturers,
Ccense
however, said they hoped the Pres- i and it is possible the Everberg petiand
Curapproval
Gov
of
tion may be heard at the same time.1 k .
The hearing is being given on the , ley."
petition filed early in January by . Cornelius J. "Tubber" Cronin of
William H. Gardner, sponsor of thel Cambridge, who was named by Gov
i Curley to replace Lawrence Bresnapari-mutuel betting bill.
Mr Gardner also moved yesterday ;i ban as assistant secretary to the
to force concellation of the four per- commission, will be interviewed by
commission today.
mits granted. Through Representa- the
The commission has also asked the
live Giroux of Somerville, he filed a , directors
emergency petition to amend the I appear forof the Boston Garden to
a
in regard to the
Racing act and make it impossible to , proposed doghearing
track
have any license issued without first 1 The commission in the Garden.
late yesterday rehaving a public hearing.
• ceived a letter from Representative
Th.- bill provides for an appeal to ! Everberg of Woburn
asking it not
the Governor and his Council from 1 to issue any more licenses
for dog
any decision which the commission ! tracks in view of the
many protests •
might make. Where licenses have al- i in the communities
pad,teen bated, the petition would I have already been where license '.
issued.
'
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became acting Governor.
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advantage accruing to New Engla
due
plants
operation of cotton textile
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to the wage differential, Which Is
equivalent of about $2.37 per adult male
worker per week.
"Third, the Invasion of American textile markets by Japan, without adequate
protection for American markets.
"Fourth, the Increased use of rayon

Square
MASS.

Up to President, Says Walsh
"The best, and I believe the only way,
to get relief for the textile industry,

is to get the interest and support of
President Roosevelt," Senator Walsh
said. "He has been delegated the power
to act in matters of the tariff, and he
would be most influential in having the
textile code reopened, so that hours and
a
wage differentials might be put on
more equitable basis.
contin
he
ing,"
"It is any understand
is
ued, "that the State Department
greatly concerned and disturbed over
the tariff powers delegated to the Presitdent, and coming under that depar
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ment's supervision, and it is entire
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possible that Congress may soon
rs.
a greater influence in tariff matte
If and when these important tariff powers are returned to Congress solidarity
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of the New England delegation
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ry."
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Maine Governor's Views
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Following the meeting Congressma
Ralph 0. Brewster, former Governor of
Maine, said: "New England unity and
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co-operation in attacking our comm
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nd
by the meeting today of New Engla
Governors with the New England deleNew
the
gation in Congress. As one of
England Governors responsible for the
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creation of the New England see
New
It is a matter of gratification to
England recognizing its community of
interest.
"The primary problem at present is
to make the President New Epgiandconscloue, and in this enterprise the
New England delegation In Congress
cowill certainly warmly welcome the
operation of the New England Governors."
Governor Curley also urged the conprogressional delegation to forward It
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POLICE JOB
TENURE UP
TO CURLEY

CURLEY ADMITS
• K• ON TRACKS

Supt. King Under Civil
Service If There Is
No Veto

But Declares Racing Sites Submitted;
to Him Merely as Routine---Cole
Gets Rea y to Quit

Whether Police Superintendent
King will be granted the protection
of civil service rules and regulations
to save him and his successors from
the whims of changing administrations, rests with the Governor's office.
'Both the Senate add the House of
Representatives,
without
debate,
passed to be enacted late yseterday
the bill placing the position under
civil service. Unless vetoed, it will
become effective in five days, ending
Saturday.

CURLEY AWAY
As Governor Curley, who is now in
Washington, left Washington last night
for Florida for a short vacation, which
might include a flying trip to Havana
or Mexico City, he will be out of the
State during the five-day period that
the police bill rests on his desk\ at the
State House.
While Secretary of State Cook, who
is Acting Governor for two days, and
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley, who returns tomorrow from Washington to
take over the reins at the State House,
have full power to veto the police bill,
it was indicated last night that they
would follow Governor Curley's desires
In the matter.
The bill, which was introduced by .
State. Senator Edward C. Carroll of
South Boston, under suspension of the
rules, was also rushed through the en- •
actment stage in the Senate, yesterday,
to provide civil service protection for
Deputy Police Superintendents Mc- •
Devitt, Anderson, Clallin and Living- •
ston, as well as their successors. This
bill also becomes effective, unless vetoed. t
irTfetsd
Governor had conferrilillw
dent for halt an hour during Mr.
Boston
last SaturRoosevelt's visit to
day, and the intimation was given at
the State House yesterday that the
Mexican trip was discussed at that time.

Mayor Mansfield's protest against dog
racing in the city. An order presented by Councillors George P. Donovan
and John E. Kerrigan of South BOBton,
directing Corporation
Counsel
Henry E. Foley to seek injunctions
against dog racing In the city was
unanimously, after several
adopted
members of the body had sharply
criticised the action of the State commission in granting a license to the'
Old Harbor Kennel Club in South Boaton. Corporation Counsel Foley made
o statement with reference to the
matter last night, but he stated recently that from an informal examine,.
tion of the situation, he believed the
track could be prosecuted as a nuisance
unless It had the approval of the Mayor
and City Council as provided under
statutes adopted in 1856.
South Boston citizens will voice thefts
protest against the proposed dog track
in their section at a mass meeting In
the Municipal building there Thursday
night at 8 o'clock. Officials of practically every civic organization in South.
Boston will be present at the meeting
to arouse the men and women of the
district to protest.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—Governor Curley and his party hoarded
a train at 6:10 o'clock tonight for a
brief vacation in Florida.

Confirmation of General Charles
H. Cole's statement that the Cambridge dog racing track was grayited
with the knowledge of Governor
Curley came last night in a special
despatch from Washington, in which
the ,Governor admitted that he knew
of the intention of the Racing Commission to grant licenses for five dog
race locations, one of which was
Cambridge.
The Governor said he was not
personally concerned about the mat,
ter, however, and that the five locations were submitted to him "as a
matter of routine."

May Refuse Permit

Continued on Page 1.1e—Se
th Cal.
—
home.
The absence of the Governor from the
city and the fact that a new member of
the board cannot be named in his place
until the next meeting of the Executive
Council on March 13, are all that have
occasioned delay in the presentation of
General Cole's resignation at this time.

Files Bill to Revoke
It is probable that formal statement
of hii intention to resign will he issued
within the next few days, however, and
that stateMent is expected to set forth
that the discharge of Mr. Bresnahan,
as well as the Governor's reported
notification that he intends to name the
inspectors and other employees of the
commission, furnishes the reason for his
retirement from the position to which
he was appointed just after the State
election last November.
In the meantime the protests against
dog racing locations reached such a
point that Representative Gustave W.
F,verberg of Woburn, filed a bill in
the House to repeal the dog racing
provision of the 1934 act. Representative Everberg said last night that he
had received telegrams and letters
froth clergymen, business men and
many others from all parts of the
state, commending him for his Posit ion,

Wants Action Now

Local clergymen, State repreaentathee, city councillors and prominent
men and women generally will join In
the meeting. Bill Cunningham of the
Post will discuss dog racing and its
consequences. The meeting is being
arranged by the Flanagan Checker
Club, of which William H. Flanagan is
president.
Acting Mayor John W. Lyons of
Cambridge yesterday directed Buildings
Superintendent John J. Terry to notify,
him as soon as an application is madg
for a building permit by the Bay State
Kennel Club for the construction of itg
plant at Concord avenue. It was said,
that surveyors were to begin measure,
ments and plans for the layout of thf,
new dog track this morning, and white
no permit Is necessary for a survey8
any move towards construction will re.
quire the authority at the building.
superintendent, according to Acting
Mayor Lyons. Superintendent TerrO
said also that he will issue no permil
until he has conferred with Mayolli
Richard M. Russell and City Solicitot
Edmund L. Twomey.
The permit can be withheld until, and
If the sponsors of the track can secure)
a writ of mandamus from the courts US
compel its issuance.

Protests Pile Up
Discnssing the proposed site, Mr.
Terry said that it is on marshy ground.
It would be necessary to sink pilings
to some distance before a grandstand
or other buildings could be erected, he
said.
Representatives Ralph N. Hamilton.
of Cambridge, announced that Executive Councillor Frank A. Brooks had
assured him that he would take tho
matter of the Cambridge permit up with
the Governor's Council.
The Cambridge League of Wome
Voters submitted the matter of th
track to its executes committee :facet
terday at a meeting at Hotel Cone
tinental, Mrs. Carroll L. Chase, preste
dent of the group, which counts 1
members in Cambridge and Belmonti
announced opposition to the proposed
Cambridge track.
Clergymen of every denominatin
rallied to the Rev. Dr. Murphy's au
port yesterday in opposition to t
track.

He will ask the legislative committee
on rules to give him a hearing as soon
as possible on the question of admitting his bill for consideration at this
session. In order to get the bill before
the branches at this stage of the session, the rules roust be suspended and
suspension requires a four-fifths vote
of both branches.
As to his chances of getting the rules
committee to agree to admit his repeal
bill, the Woburn member was uncertain
last night, but he believes that if a public hearing is granted by the rules committee the State House will be stormed
with people in favor of the measure.
In his efforts to get his repeal bill before the House. Mr. Eterberg may find
himself strongly opposed by Representative Martin Hays of Brighton, Republican floor leader In the lower branch
and member of the rules committee. Mr.
Hays Is counsel for the promoters of
the Cambridge dog racing track and he
Dighton Up in Arms
appeared before the State racing board
The Rev. Frederic C. Lawrence, rectog
in favor of that application.
of St. Peter's Episcopal Church, an
flounced opposition to the proposed
May Quit Cambridge
track and backed the Rev. Dr. Mura
Rumors that the promoters of the phy's stand. The Rev. Norman
Nash,
Cambridge track are attempting to member of the faculty
of the Harvard!
make an arrangement to abandon their Theological School, declared that
ever.",
location in that city, provided they can member of the faculty
is opposed to the
be made parties to the application for Installation of a
dog
racing
track
lit
dog racing in the Boston Garden.
Cambridge, long known as a centre of
Another report last night was that
those who are furnishing the financial culture and education.
The town of DIffhtott will join with
hacking for the proposed dog track in other
cities and towns in the State 111
Quincy are preparing to pool issues a
fight to the finish against the license
with the applicants for a track ,in ing
of dog racing tracks in communitiel
Springfield, or some other city in the not
wanting them, George B. Glidden,
western section of the State. The racchairman of the Dighton Board of
ing board has not acted as yet upon
Selectmen, stated today.
either the Quincy or the western MassaDespite the
chusetts applications, but the indica- Commission edict of the State Racing
that it would hold no hear..
tinns are said to be strongly against ings on
revocations, Chairman Glidden
any dog racing in Quincy, while the is
hopeful that he will be given al
Springfield location is said to have as chance to
present the town's over,
good a chance as any other epplica- whelmIng
protest against the Deen's!
Linn before the commission.
grat,ted the Bristol County Kennel Club.
General Cole's only statement on the Inc., of Taunton.
situation yesterday came as a comment
Dighton, like Rneton, will resort te
on the eharges of the Rev. Dr. Francis the invoking
of the old law of 1893, anti
V. Murphy of St. Peter's Church, Cam- a
later statute, also, requiring the
bridge, against the racing commission, town's
approval for any race track.
gnd particularly General Cole.

Pastor Replies

NO ONE APPEARS TO

"In view of the character of the
charges made against me yr,
,
,icrday 1
by Father Murphy," said General Cole,
METHUEN, Feb. 25—No one ap"I am obliged to snake use of the one peared at the meeting of the
Methuen
answer which will entirely refute this Board of Selectmen tonight to
prote -I
personal attack. I am one of three the establishment of a dog
track
in
racing commissioners and as such have this town.
only one vnte. The license for dog
It had been expected that the opracing at Cambridge was granted unani- ponents of dog racing in this town
mously by the Racing Commission, would launch a bitter protest at to.
and furthermore this license was grant- night's meeting. The meeting, which
ed with the full knowledge and ap- lasted two hours, was delayed so that
proval of Governor Curley."
any protestant' could address the
The Rev. Dr. Murphy last night said board, but when none came, and no
that there Is no personal feeling be- communications in writing were retween General Cole and him, that the ceived, the board adjourned for e
whole question is one outside of per- week.
sonalities, and that the only question he
raises Is on "the complete sordidness
of the thing" and the question "of
ignoring the democracy of the public
forum."
When General Cole's statement that
the Governor knew about and approved
the Cambridge dog track was put nu
to Governor Curley In Washington yesterday. he replied:
'Before I left Boston I was Informed
the orimmIsslen proposed five Incsitione
one of which was CanthrirlAe, and I PH

PROTEST IN METHUEN
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the luncheon,
with Governor Curie
all present," ering, concurred
It was the consensus ofdescri
that all public officials fro
urged
and
the
bing
in
said
er to assur
Governor Curley
should New England join togeth
meeting, "that immediate steps
the tex- adoption of the programme.
of
vation
preser
the
for
taken
e
In his remarks, Senator Walsh said h
nd. It was
tie industry in New Engla
ed the textile industry must hay
believ
es
spindl
r
of
numbe
ointed out that the
the relief which Governor Curley out
been
has
nd
Engla
New
ful if
operation in
ago 'to lined, but that he was doubt
educed from 37,000,000 1.5 years present solidarity in the Massachusetts Con
approximately 10,000,00u at the
adeouat
be
gressional delegation would
time, and of that number 4,000,000 are to get the relief.
Idle."

Textile Industry Affected
r of
Governor Curley said a numbe
orable"
factors contributed to the "depl
ry, the most
plight of the textile indust
n EA per
baffling of which is "productio
cent in excess of consumption." enumSecondly, the Governor said in
diserating adverse factors, "is the
nd
advantage accruing to New Engla
due
plants
e
operation of cotton textil
the
to the wage differential, which is
male
equivalent of about $2.37 per adult
worker per week.
"Third, the Invasion of American textile markets by Japan, without adequate
protection for American markets.
"Fourth, the increased use of rayon

Up to President, Says Walsh

"The best, and I believe the only way,
to get relief for the textile Industry,
Is to get the interest and support of
President Roosevelt," Senator Walsh
said. "He has been delegated the power
and he
to act in matters of the tariff,
g
would be most influential in havin the
textile code reopened, so that hours and
wage differentials might be put on a
more equitable basis.
"It is my understanding," he contin
ued, "that the State Department is
over
greatly concerned and disturbed
the tariff powers delegated to the Presitdepar
that
under
g
dent, and comin
ly
ment's supervision, and it is entire
possible that Congress may soon have
rs,
matte
a greater influence In tariff
If and when these important tariff powers are returned to Congress solidarity
of the New England delegation would
be of the utmost importance in relieving the situation In the textile industry."

Maine aovernor's Views
n
Following the meeting' Congressma
of
Ralph 0. Brewster, former Governor
and
Maine, said: "New England unity
on
co-operation in attacking our comm
problems has been measurably advanced
nd
by the meeting today of New Engla
Governors with the New England deleNew
the
of
gation In Congress. As one
England Governors responsible for the
creation of the New England council,
It Is a matter of gratification to see New
England recognising its community of
interest.
"The primary problem at present is
to make the President New Englandconscious, and in this enterprise the
New England delegation In Congress
cowill certainly warmly welcome the
operation of the New England Governors."
Governor Curley also urged the cona pro.
gressional delegation to forward
-a

in trim city.
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CURLEY ADMITS HE
PUT 0. K. ON TRACKS

A13131dIN
C13)

*11
=2

sumed their purpose wee to leap*
mite for them. I wee not at all
cerned with the matter as tt was wai
tirely the huainess of the razing eons
mission. The racing commission wad
Continued From First rage
created for the purpose of issuing pep.
mite for dog and horse racing and for
Although the commission to date has making rules under
which the sport
Issued licenses for only four tracks, it would be conducte
d in Masoachusetta.
was learned through Governor's Cur"Under the law, I am not required bn
ley's statement yesterday, that they lo- pass on
either licensing or location of
tend to issue one more, although it is tracks.
The
locations were directed
understood that there Is still consider- to me as a.Ave
matter of routine. The
able doubt as to which of the addi- question of precise
location is a mattional license applications will be ter for the commiss
ion to determine
chosen.
and not one for the Governor to pass
The Governor's admission that he upon. That's
all I have to say."
knew not only of the Cambridge locaThe Boston City Council yesterday
tion, but also of the others, was taken n-ent on record
squarely in line with
last night as an indication that he had Mayor Mansfield's
protest against dog
dictated all of the acts of the racing racing in the city.
An
hoard to date, and opponents of the dog ed by Councillors Georgeorder presentP. Donovan
tracks in Cambridge, South Boston, and John E. Kerrigan
of South BosMethuen and Dighton are preparing to ton,
directing Corporation
Counsel
place full responsibility upon the Gov- Henry E. Foley to
2 Park Square
seek injunctions
ernor for the whole situation.
against dog racing In the city was
They are preparing to demand that he adopted
BOSTON
unanimously, after several
MASS.
direct the Pacing Commission to recon- members of the body
had sharply
elder its action to date, and to require criticised the action of
the State corn.
that
public
hearings
he
given
on. the mission in granting a license to the
POST
revocation of the four licenses already Old Harbor Kennel Club
in South Boa.
granted.
ton. Corporation Counsel Foley made
Boston, Mass.
uo statement with reference to the
Cole Preparing to Quit
matter last night, but he stated reAlthough General Cole declined to cently that from an informal examine.
make any statement with reference to tion of the situation, he believed the
0.•
his resignation yesterday, it is known track could be prosecuted as a nuisance
that he has taken no active part in the unless it had the approval of the Mayor
proceedings of the commission since and City Council as provided under
last Thursday night, when, over his' statutes adopted In 1856.
South Boston citizens will voice their
protest, Commissioner Charles F. Connors and William H. Ensign, acceded protest against the proposed dog track
to Governor Curley's demand for the in their section at a mass meeting in
discharge of Lawrence J. Bresnahan as the Municipal building there Thursday
assistant secretary of the commission. night at 8 o'clock. Officials of pracIn preparation for his leaving the de- tically every civic organization In South
partment because of Governor Curley's Boston will be present at the meeting
Insistence upon running the commission, to arouse the men and women of the
General Cole yesterday began clearing district to protest.
out his desk in the offices on the fourth
May Refuse Permit
floor of the Ford building, and taking
his personal belongings back to his
Local clergymen, State representahome.
tives, city councillors and prominent
The absence of the Governor from the men and women generall
flying visit to Mexico City, "as the
y will join in
city
and
the
fact
that a new member of the meeting. Bill
pr rsona I representative of President
the board cannot be named In his place Post will discuss Cunningham of the
dog
racing
Roosevelt," will be made by Governor
and It
until the next meeting of the Executive consequences.
The meeting is being
Connell on March 13, are all that have arranged
Curley before he returns from his presby the Flanagan Checker
occasioned delay in the presentation of Club, of which
ent southern trip, according to a report
William H. Flanagan is
General Cole's resignation at this time. presiden
t.
made on good authority at the State
Acting Mayor John W. Lyons of
House yesterday.
Files Bill to Revoke
Cambridge yesterday directed Buildingri
When the Governor left for a trip to
It is probable that formal statement Superint
Washington and Miami, it was believed
of Ws Intention to resign will be issued him as endent John J. Terry to notify
soon as an application is made
he would try to find time for an aerowithin the next few days, however, and for
a building permit by the Bay slate
plane visit to Mexico City, but the GOV.,
that statethent is expected to set forth Kennel
Club for the construction of itS
ernor kept to himself the idea that he
that the discharge of Mr. Bresnahan, plant
at Concord avenue. It was said
was going on any special or personal
as well as the Governor's reported that
surveyors were to begin measure,
It
mission for President Roosevelt.
notification that he intends to name the ments
and plans for the layout of the
was pointed out yesterday that the
inspectors and other employees of the new
dog track this morning, and while
Governor had conferred with the Presicommission, furnishes the reason for his no
permit
dent for halt an hour during Mr.
retirement from the position to which any move is necessary for a survey*
towards coostruction will re.
Roosevelt's visit to Boston last Saturhe was appointed just after the State quire the
authority of the building*
day, and the intimation was given at
election last November.
superint
endent,
according to Acting
House
yesterda
the
State
that
y
the
In the meantime the protests against
Mayor Lyons. Superintendent Terry,
Mexican trip was discussed at that time.
dog racing locations reached such a said
also that he will issue no permit
point that Representative Gustave W.
until he has conferred with Mayor
Everberg of Woburn, filed a bill in
Richard M. Russell and City Solicitor
the House to repeal the dog racing Edmund
L. Twomey.
provision of the 1934 act. RepresentaThe permit can be withheld until, and
tive Everberg said last night that he If
the sponsors of the track can secure
had recJived telegrams and letters
a writ
front clergymen, business men and compelof mandamus from the courts td
its Issuance.
many others from all parts of the
State, commending him for his posiProtests Pile Up
tion.
Discussing the proposed site, Mr.
Terry said that it is on marshy ground.
Wants Action 'Now
It would be necessary to sink pilings
He will ask the legislative committee to
some distance before a grandstand
on rules to give him a hearing as soon
as possible on the question of admit- or other buildings could be erected, hi
said.
ting his bill for consideration at this
Representatives Ralph N. Hamilton.
session. In order to get the bill before
of Cambridge, announced that Executhe branches at this stage of the sestive Councillor Frank A. Brooks had
sion, the rules must be suspended and
assured him that he would take the
suspension requires a four-fifths vote
matter of the Cambridge permit up with
of both branches.
the Governor's Council.
As to his chances of getting the rules
The Cambridge League of Worn.
committee to agree in admit his repeal
Voters submitted the matter of t
bill, the Woburn member was uncertain
track to its executes committee
3'
last night, but he believes that if a pubterday at a meeting at Hotel Cons
lic hearing is granted by the rules comtinental. Mrs. Carroll L. Chase, preele
mittee the State House will be stormed
dent of the group, which counts
with people in favor of the measure.
members in Cambridge and Belmon
In his efforts to get his repeal bill before the House, Mr. Everberg may find announced opposition to the propos
himself strongly opposed by Represen- Cambridge track.
Clergymen of every denorninatie
tative Martin Hays of Brighton, Republican floor leader in the lower branch rallied to the Rev. Dr. Murphy's au
port yesterday in opposition to
and member of the rules committee. Mr.
Hays is counsel for the promoters of track.
the Cambridge deg. racing track and he
Dighton Up in Arms
appeared before the State racing board
The Rev. Frederic C. Lawrence, rectos
in favor of that application.
of St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
an,
nounced opposition to the proposed
May Quit Cambridge
track
and backed the Rev. Dr. !Aura
Rumors that the promoters of the
Cambridge track are attempting to phy's stand. The Rev. Norman Nash,
make an arrangement to abandon their member of the faculty of the Harvard
location in that city, provided they can Theological School. declared that every!
be made parties to the application for member of the faculty is opposed to the
installation of a dog racing track
dog racing in the Boston Garden.
irt
Another report feat night was that Cambridge, long known as a centre of
those who are furnishing the financial culture and education.
The town of 1>4elrion will join
backing for the proposed dog track in
witbl
Quincy are preparing to pool issues other cities and towns in the State in
with the applicants for a track in a tight to the finish against the licens.
Springfield, or some other city in the ing of dog racing tracks in communitiea
western section of the State. The rac- not wanting them, George B. Glidden,
ing board has not acted as yet upon chairman of the Dighton Board of
either the Quincy or the western Massa- Selectmen, stated today.
Despite the edict of the State
chusetts applications, but the indicaRacing
tions are said to be strongly against Commission that It would hold no hear.
Inge
on
revocati
ons,
any dog racing in Quiney, while the
Chairman Gliddee
Springfield location is said to have as Is hopeful that he will be given
good a chance as any other applica- chance to present the town's over4
wheiming protest against the
tion before the commission.
license
General Cole's only statement on the granted the Bristol County Kennel Club.
Pltuntion yesterday came as a comment Inc., of Taunton,
Dighton, like Boston, will resort
on the charges of the Rev, Dr. Francis
ti
V. Murphy of St. Peter's Church, Cam- the invoking of the old law of 1856, an
Pt later statute, also,
bridge, against the racing commission,
requiring th
town's approval for any race track.
gnd particularly General Cole,
Pastor Replies
"In view of the character of the ,
charges made against me yesterday
by Father Murphy, said General Cole,
METHUEN, Feb. 25—No one ape
"I am obliged to snake use of the one
answer which will entirely refute this peered at the meeting of the Alethuefil
Board of Selectmen tonight to
protest
personal attack. I am one of three
the establishment of a dog track
In
racing commissioners and as such have
this town.
only one vote. The license for dog
It had been expected that the opracing at Cambridge was granted unani- ponents
of dog racing In this town
mously by the Racing Commission,
Would launch a hitte.7 protest at to.
and furthermore this license was grantnight's
Tho meeting, which
ed with the full knowledge and ap- lasted meeting
two hours, was delayed so that
proval of Governor Curley."
any protestants could address
the
The Rev. Dr. Murphy last night said board,
but when none came, and no
that there is no personal feeling be- communi
cations in writing were retween General Cole and him, that the ceived, the
board adjourned for
whole question la one outside of per- week.
sonalities, and that the only question he
raises is on "the complete sordidness
of the thing" and the question "of
ignoring the democracy of the public
forum."
When General Cole's statement that
the Governor knew about and approved
the Cambridge dog track was put up
to Governor Curley in Washington yesterday, he replied:
"Before I left Boston I was Informed
the commission proposed five locations
one of which was Cambridge, and
a
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CURLEY TO FLY
TO MEXICO CITY

Report He Is Going There
for President

I

NO ONE APPEARS TO
PROTEST IN METHUEN!
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SELL MILK
HUGE SUM
AT 8 CENTS
IS SOUGHT
BY CURLEY PER QUART
Price War Brings Cut
$230,000,000 Needed 1
in Retail Cost in
for Valley Projects,
i
South Boston
Boston Harbor
The price of family milk in South ,
A A •
stores was reported
driven f

Boston

!down to 8 cents a quart yesterday, in

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (AP)—
action by the New Eng-

United

land congressional delegation for a
$230.000,000 programme of federal
improvements was asked today
Governor

Curley

the new milk war, while throughout
Greater Boston chain stores dropped
the price from 12 to 11 cents a quart,
after they found that one of the big

-

by

Northeastern

grocery systems was selling at the old
price of 11 cents and might continue

Senators and Representatives.
The programme as outlined called
for:

to refuse to raise the price until the
t State milk control board (ixed the
t I retail
price by written dictum.

a

MASS.

POST

FEB 2 ki

at

BOSTON

conference

of
with

Massachusetts

$230,000,000 ASKED FOR

; I Continued on Page 10—Seventh Col.
.I
ry A. Wallace, effective
Sunday.
He
would
not
reveal,
however,
whether the company will absorb the
increase itself or will pass it along to
the consumers. The decision is expected
I to have a widespread affect not only
l upon the price but upon the industry
a whole.

1. Expenditure of $100,000,000 of federal funds for Merrimack Valley and
Connecticut Valley developments.
2. Expenditure of $100,000,000 for grade
crossing elimination in the six New
England States.
3. Expenditure of $30,000,000 for development of Boston Harbor, and recommendation of construction of superAll Depends on Store Price
commerce carriers, to operate on a
four-day sailing from Boston.
Dealers have long asserted that they
With practically the entire New Engneed a larger spread - of profit and they
land Congressional delegation present,
maintain that they require a half cent- I
Governor Curley outlined the Connectiincrease as much as do the farmers.
cut and Merrimack Valley projects,
Mr. Adams replied that his company ,
which, he said, would involve improvedoes not need the half cent increase
ments covering sanitation, sewage, waauthorized by the control board.
ter supply, reforestation, flood control
Yesterday's situation is expected to ,
and soil erosion.
continue until the store price is settled.
Prior to the conference, Governors
If it remains at II cents, a general
Curley, Bridges of New Hampshire,
breakdown of the market prices is pre- 1
and Brann of Maine, conferred with
dieted by dealer interests, with a break I
Public Works Administrator Ickes on 7 in the prices paid to farmers.
the projects, and said afterward they /
Greater Boston dealers assert that 1
believed the proposal had been well re- - they cannot pay the gross farm price I
ceived.
of 71,6 cents a quart unless their retail ,
.5 prices are 12 cents in the stores and 13
Plans for Grade Crossings
cents off the wagons.
Necessity of meeting a store price at
Bridges said
recommendations
by
less than 12 cents will force them to
Curley and himself, in connection with
cut the farm price to seven cents or ;
the Merrimack Valley project, probably
even six and one-half cents, it was aswould be sent to the New Hampshire
serted last night by a spokesman for a i
and Massachusetts Legislatures thi
large dealer.
week.
The entire work. the Governors said,
Statement by Administrator
Ishould be paid for in full by the fed
This, it was evident, would lead to a
rJ' era I government. Curley estimate
that the grade crossing project would t show-down with the AAA, which abandoned attempts last year to fix resale
cost $35,000,000 in Massachusetts, and in
prices, but which, by licensing the dealall six States about $100,000,000.
ers in the Greater Boston market, unThe conference was called primarily
dertakes to protect the farm prices it
to discuss means of preserving the tea
has established.
tile industry in New England. How
Joseph C. Cort, State milk adminisever, other subjects discussed include
trator, issued a statement last night,
protection for New England fisherme
saying:
from importations at prices ruinous t
"The position of the State Control
the American fishing industry, an
Board in the matter of stabilizing the
early action with regard to operatio
- of New England railroads.
Boston market to guarantee the price
to Massachusetts farmers as set by
"Arrangements were considered,'
.
the federal license of the AAA has not
Curley said, "for an early conferenc
changed in the past 24 hours.
** of New England Governors to conside
a a proposal for consolidation of Ne
To Decide for Rest of State
England railroads with a view to con
t solidation
with outside lines.
"The board is still moving ahead to
r
''The importance of this matter i
bring about stabilization in this area
best appreciated when one realize
and the board does not believe that it
t
that the savings banks in Massachu
is possible for the overwhelming mae setts alone have $2,000,000 invested i
jority of the industry to pay the farmer
the
securities
of
the
New
price at a resale price less than that
e
York. Ne
Haven and Hartford Railroad that ar
set up by the advisory committee of
selling in the open market for abou
the industry and recognized by the
one-third of their par value.
board."
-The indications are that these prob
Yesterday the State board had a long
lems, which have arisen as a conse
session with milk dealers and producers
on the subject of increased milk and
I- quence of the depression and as a con
i- sequence of governmental policies tha
cream prices in other Massachusetts
0 have been inaugurated in the past tw
markets. The board's decision is expected Friday.
e years, will result in a unified Ne
t England delegation . working - togethe
City Council Investigation
for the preservation of New England'
A committee of five members was apbasic industries, and for the protectio
and preservation of the railroads o
pointed by the City Council yesterday to
New England "
determine the legality of the one-cent
increaee in•the price of milk. The committee includes Councillor Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., of Dorchester, Clement A. Norton of Hyde Park, Joseph
McGrath of Dorchester, John E. KerriEstablishes State Board to Carr
gan of South Boston and John J.
Doherty of Roxbury. An order, introOut Such Projects as May
duced by Councillor Norton and calling
Authorized
for
for an investigation of the increase in
Improving
It
milk prices, was passed yesterday afRiver Valley.
ternoon by the council.
The committee will investigate the
Moving swiftly to co-operate in th
retail selling prices and methods of disproposed $40,000,000 development of th
tributing
milk in Boston, and will atMerrimack Valley, the State Senate yes
tempt to determine the effect of the
terday suspended its rules and referre
pricee and methods upon the health and
to its committee on State administra
welfare of the people.
tion for public hearing a bill Whic
It was also authorized "to investiwould create a State board to accep
gate the circumstances surrounding
funds from the PWA to administer th
the order of the State Board increasing
project.
the price of milk."
The bill was filed by Senators Jame
In the same order Mayor Mansfield
P. Meehan of Lawrence, William F.
was requested to lodge an official comMcCarty of Lowell and Charles A. P.
plaint with Governor Curley "against
McAree of Haverhill, whose home comthe illegal action origillseliate Milk Conmunities would benefit by the proposed
trol Board."
project. Pending further information
Mayor Mansfield was also instructed
from Washington details as to memberto file in the Legislature a bill requestship of the proposed board as well as
ing an investigation of the State Milk
salaries were omitted from the bill.
Control Board "and the circumstances
The bill says: "There is hereby estabsurrounding the illegal action of the
lished a hoard to be known as the Merboard in fixing milk prices in violation
rimack Valley Authority, to act in coof the law."
operation with the auhtorities of the
Councillor Norton In his order stated
State of New Hampshire, for the purthat the Milk Control Board, according
pose of administering such grants as
to the law, cannot establish a new minimay hereafter be made by the federal
mum price for milk without first holdgovernment, for the payment of the ening a public hearing.
tire expense of construction and maintenance of such projects as may be determined advisable for the conservation
of health, for the improvement of sAnitation, for the abatement of nuisartFes,
for the elmination of soil erosion, for
stream regulation and flood control, for
reforestation, and for such other improvements as may be determined as
reasonably necessary and proper for
the health, welfare and safety of the
inhabitants of the watershed of the
Merrimack River."
Similar legislation is being urged before the New Hampshire Legislature by
Governor Bridges, who has been cooperating with Governor Curley in the
drive to obtain this improvement from
the proposed PWA progranime without
any expense to either State.

I

MERRIMACK BILL FILE

BAY STATE PROJECTS
CALL FOR $255,000,000
State PWA Engineer Theodore B.
Parker announced yesterday that his
office has forwarded to Washington
1300 estimates on projects calling for
expenditures of $253,000,000.
Mr. Parker said that these estimates
were not completed projects but were
merely suggestions as to what Massachusetts cities, towns and federal and
State departments would like to do this
year in the way of PWA construction.
Indications are, Mr. Parker stated,
that at least 61,000.000 worth of additional projects will be received at his
office in the Federal building within
the next two weeks. The estimates are
not passed on in his office, he explained,
but are merely examined for their reasonability and then mailed to PWA
headquarters,

FEB 26 i936
lunches in -penuoi emu
stole a car
The boys said Hamilton
.risoners to
Worth, fe''''.
Fort
In
accompant and
ern "to go home.'
then
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GOSSIP cY
obwm,
case, involvA SUBTLE HINT: The reached its
ing a great fortune, had
cross-examclimax with the relentless
Midination of the key-witness in the
dlesex court.
Russell had
Attorney John Michael
out
maneuvred the man in the stand
facts into
of a vast welter of unrelated
had come to
a very specific corner. He
compelling questhe revealing and the
or
tion and he wanted only a -yes"
"no" answer.
witthe
for
place
It was a very bad
way he
ness because no matter which
the
answered, "yes" or "no" he and
Percase he represented was licked. looked
he
spiring, nervous, fidgety,
his
helplessly toward the lawyer for
lawyers
side, one of the shrewdest trial
didn't
In America. What the witnessanswer
know was that he didn't have to
It yes or no and that he had one way
out. But his lawyer knew.
solemnly and
The latter rose slowly,
and advery meekly from his seat
dressed the judge:
if
"Your honor," he pleaded quite as
ears
his statement was meant for the witthe
honor,
of the court only, "your
may
ness may answer: 'I don't know,'
answered.
he not?" And so the witness
••••
"Been
THESE, THOSE, THM:
Former-Govaway Governor?" "Yes,"
know, "to
ernor Channing H. Cox let us
just
the West Indies with Mrs. Cox,
"Well,
trip?"
got back." "Business
confidential
that sounds good—but," in a
Paul
tone, "it was pleasure." .. .
that—to
Curley doesn't call City Hall Newest
.
.
.
him it's "School street."
the
thing in church collections are
gentlemen who, in lieu of dropping
their
something into the plate, show
can't.
welfare cards to explain why they
U. S. S.
. . . The sailors from the
astonishIdaho—to our everlasting
and,
ment—avoid the hard liquors,
. The
honest to goodness, sip wine ..
stories he
trouble with most of the
Censor,
gathered when he was City
they're
Stanley White tells us, is that
Maybe
.
.
.
publishable.
not
really
surprised
we're all wrong about being
introductory
over the fact that the
emoratory Governor James M. Curley
the
ployed to engage the attention of
FanAncient and Honorables th noisy
about Boseuil Hall the other day was palace—and
ton art, and the Gardner
hear a pin
it worked so that you could
drop.
• •••
it was
THE WRONG HAT: MaybeCommissymbolic. Anyhow Ex-Police
heartsioner Joseph J. Leonard laughed
ily over the episode himself.
stopfriend
a
"Why Commissioner,"
hat!"
ped him on the street, "that
the
"What's the matter with it?" And
commissioner-for-the-week-end reached
head.
for the top of his
was about
The fedora he was wearing
him and
three full sizes too small for comedian
gave him a kind of vaudeville
look.
very philo"I guess," he remarked
hat
sophically, "my Commissioner's
doesn't fit."
bewas
he
job
In his worry over the
he even got
ing pushed out of before
seems, taken the
fully into it, he had, it
restaurant hook. The
wrong hat from a
very much
last his friend saw was a
rushing
annoyed police commissioner
retrieve the
back to a restaurant to
hat that really fit him.
• •••
FORECASTAMATEUR WEATHER
Common's minor
ERS: Among Boston
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the waving
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Mayor Warns Race Men
ainst Dog Tracks Here

Dog racing got kicked around some
more this afternoon when Mayor
Mansfield instructed Corporation
Counsel
Henry E. Foley to warn all holde
rs of
dog track licenses hat any atte
mpt to
build a track in Boston would
be opposed by the city.
The mayor threatened to invo
ke the
"blue laws" of 1856 which forbi
d establishment of a track without conse
nt of
the city officials, and warned
that be
would "resort to this and every
other
legitimate means" to prevent estab
lishment of dog tracks in Boston.
"In all fairness, the holders of licen
should be warned before attempting ses
to
build tracks," the mayor said.
Opposition to dog racing conti
to roll up in Cambridge and nued
other
districts.

way to attempt to stage the sport in
Boston, with representatives of the Boston Garden meeting with the racing
commission shortly after noon regarding
their application for a permit.
The Garden proposes to conduct racing on an eighth of a mile track and
use the pari-mutuel system of betting.
No decision has been made public on
whether the Garden will be granted
a
license.
With definite indications that Gen.
Charles H. Cole would step out
as
chairman of the st: te racing commission
Cambridge's protest against dog racing
spread through members of the clergy
as ministers of the Central square district today pledged the city council support in its fight against the greyhounds
.
In a letter to the council which will
be read at its meeting tonight the min'
isters branded dos racing a "gambling
!
Despite this, preparations got
under
(Continued on Page Three)
sssiosasszon,
ii...oreere
lam chair
man, notified the
comm
members were ready to ission that the
Port the efforts of an indorse and supto improve and main citizens who wish
ard of life in our tain a high standcity, and who stand i Dr.
for decent standards
Stephen D
of
"In line with the life and conduct. iInstitu
ernational Educa
expre
ss
policy
!w
.
of
this committee, I wish
give a public lecture on tion,
to commend most
"The
esent Situation in Europ
warmly the action
e." in Goddard
body last Tuesday of your honorable hall auditorium, on the
Tufts
eveni
ng,
Colle
in
ge
protest- campus, at 8 this
ing against the
evening.
openi
business in tie formng of a gambling
of
dog
tion
of
racin
Gen.
g.
Other members of this
Cole had not been recei
ved
committee will at the Governor's
alsow rite you. We
office.
Representative Charles
also write you. We stand ready to ask
T. Cavanaugh
stana
of
ready
to ask
Cambridg
in a special appea
l to the citizens, to urging that e wrote the Governor
the racing commission
disapprove of this
be
The city will be a gambling venture. compelled to reconsider its decision in
better city without the granting of
the opening of any such
the license. Cavanaugh
busin
also
ess,
said
which
Cambridge was not a prope
will impoverish many
r
only a few, and that and will enrich site for the track.
for El gotten gains do not permanently,
not
last.
"Wil: it not be
acme action from thepossible to secure
Legis
latur
e which
will help us to keep
oar city? Your body this evil out of
is
the
very best
organization to ask for
relief, and if a
, hearing is given,
you will have plenty
of support from memb
ers of the Cambridge clergy,
Respectful'y and heartily
yours,
WILLIAM M.
Cole's resignation was MACNAIR.
expected in
protest against Qoys
Curley's interference with the activities
of
the
commission, which was
recen
turn over to the execu tly directed to
tive
depa
rtment
the filling of all jobs
tion. Gen. Cole clean under its jurisdiced his desk of all
his personal papers,
can draw your own remarking, "you
conclusions."
Residents of the Alewi
way section of Cambridgfe brook parkproposed track, today e, site of the
seek an injunction preve threatened to
struction of a racing nting the conplant on the
grounds that it would
constitute a public nuisance.
Meanwhile, despite the
widespread
opposition to greyhoun
arations got under way d racing. Prepto conduct the
sport in this state. In
dogs, owned by a grouLexington, 22
prominent Bostonians, p of socially
are quartered
in a kennel near
the public playground, under the
Swan of Dorchester. care of Fred S.
Those who own
hounds intend to place
them in these
kennels, have them
train
amateur races, and then ed, conduct
ship their
tins to various track
s for professional
racing. None may have
a
dog there,
except a member, and
the number of
dogs is expected to total
60.
Swan. a
Williams Ccilege man who
greyhounds since he was has trained
graduated in
1922, is now in New
bring back a dozen dogsHampshire to
of his own.
Associated with him in
the Lexington kennel project
is
Doane of Commonwe Mrs. H. P.
alth
avenue,
Boston.
Swan scoffed at the
idea
that
there
was any cruelty in the
method of training the dogs, or
that they were
"starved." He declared
they received
good food, were well
groomed, and exercised daily.
One of the featu
a three-legged femares of the kennels is
le
has just given birth greyhound which
Swan expects to becoto a litter which
me "good racers."
The mother's leg
was lost in an automobile accident.
Three more letters of
protest again
dog racing were
received by the councst
il
later in the day.
Mabel
le M. Groves!
and Elizabeth Tilto
n, representing the
Women's Public Safet
Rev. Andrew Allen y Committee, the
United Presbyterian Graham, of the
Church and the
Rev. Stanley H.
Addis
Congregational pledging on. of Pilgrim
support in the
fight against the
dogs.
Another bill to curb
dog
racing was
filed in the House
tive Eugene H. today by Represents..
It contains an Giroux of Somerville.
emergency preamble
, which would
make it law immed
on passage and
iately
provi
des that no dog
license be issued
tised public heari until after an adverng. A hearing on
vocation of license
recould be held if the
mayor, the selectmen
and
25
seek it.
voters
It also became
known at the State
House this afternoon
that the resigns-
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CURLEY ASKS
I UNITED FRON
Calls on N. E. Congressm
To Support Expenditure
Of $230,000,000
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—
United
action by the New Engl
and congressional delegation for
a $200.000,000
program of federal improvem
ents was
asked today by Gov. Curle
y of Massachusetts at a conference
with north
eastern senators and repre
sentatives.
The program as outlined,
called fe.
1—Expenditure of $100,000,000
of f
eral funds for Merrimack
valley
Connecticut valley developmen
ts.
2—Expenditure of 8100,
grade crossing elimination 000,000 .
in the
New England states.
3—Expenditure of 830,000,00
0 for c
velopment of Boston harbor, and
mendation of construction of recoi
supc
commerce carriers, to operate
on a Psi
day sailing from Boston.
With virtually the entire New
En
land congressional delegation prese
t
Gov. Curley outlined the Connectici
and Merrimack valley projects, whic
he said would involve improvem
ent
covering sanitation. sewerage, water sup
ply, reforestation, flood control and
sot
erosion.
•
GOVERNORS SEE ICKES
Prior to the conference, Governor
Curley, Bridges of New Hampshire, and
Brann of Maine, conferred with Sec'
retary Ickes. public works administrator.!
on the projects.
Secretary Ickes told them that PWA
funds were exhausted and that no more
allotments could be made unless Congress appropriated money.
"PWA cannot even accept appli
tions until Congress appropriates caa
work relief fund," Mr. Ickes said.
Bridges said recommendations
by
Curley and himself, in connection with
the Merrimack valley projecs probably
would be sent to the New Hampshir
e
and Massachusetts legislatures this
week.
The entire work, the Governors said,
should be paid for in full by the
federal government. Curley estimated that
the grade crossing project would cost
$35,000,000 in Massachusetts. and
in
all six states about $100,000,000.
The conference was called primarily
to discuss means of preserving the textile industry in New England. However,
other subjects discussed inclUded protection for New England fishermen
from importations at prices ruinous to
the American fishing industry, and
early action with regard to operation
of New England railroads.
"Arrangements were c onsidere d,"
Curley said, "for an early conference of
New England Governors to consider a
proposal for consolidation of New England railroads with a view to consolidation with outside lines.
"The importance of this matter is
best appreciated when one realizes that
the savings banks in Massachusetts
alone have $265,000,000 invested in the
securities of the New York. New Haven
& Hartford Railroad that are selling in
the open market for about one-third of
their par value.
"The indications are that these problems, which have arisen as a consequence of the depression and as a consequence of governmental policies that
have been inaugurated in the past two
years, will result in a unified New England delegation working together for the
preservation of New England's basic industries, and for the protection and
preservation of the railroads of New
England."
BREWSTER SEES THREAT
After the meeting today, Representative Brewster (Rep.. Me.), said the
problem at present "is to make the
President New England conscious." He
added: •
As one of the New England Governors responsible for the creation of
the New England council, it is a matter of gratification to see New England recognizing its community of
interest.
New England surely shares the concern expressed by Gov. Curley at
the sectional discrimination against
New England in existing codes and all
its delegation in Congress will join
most earnestly in representations to
the President to exercise his authority to end this discrimination. He
alone has this power placed in him
by Congress.
The Japanese threat to the textile
Industries must also be met now by
executive action under the authority
placed with the President to protect
American industry against unfair
competition from foreign countries
operating outside the codes.

BILL IN COMMITTEE
The state Senate suspended rules yesterday to refer to the legislative committee on state administration, a bill to
establish a board to be known as the
Merrimack valley authority, to act in
co-operation with New Hampshire on
the proposed $40,000,000 valley development.
The measure was filed on behalf of
Gov. Curley by Senators James P. Meehan of Lawrence, William F. McCarty
of Lowell and Charles A. P. McAree of
Haverhill. A similar bill will be presented to the New Hampshire Legislature today.
The bill does not specify the number
of board members, but says they "shall
be appointed by the Governor for such
terms as he may see fit, and at such
salary as may be established by him."
Under the terms of the bill, the Merrimack valley authority would be established for the purpose of administering such grants as may be made by
the federal government and "for the
payment of the expense of construction and maintenance of such projects as may be determined advisable
for the conservation of health, for the
improvement of sanitation, for the
abate of nuisances, for the elimination
of soil erosion, for stream regulation
and flood control, for reforestration and
for such other improvements as may be
reasonably necessary for the health,
welfare and safety of the inhabitants."
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$230,000,000 Needed
for Valley Projects,
Boston Harbor

SELL MILK AT 8 CENTS
IN SOUTH BOSTON
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e MERRIMACK BILL FILE

BAY STATE PROJECTS
CALL FOR $255,000,000
State PWA Engineer Theodore
his
Parker announced yesterday that
on
office has forwarded to Washingt
ng
for
calli
cts
1300 estimates on proje
expenditures of $255,000,000.
ates
Mr. Parker said that these estim
but were
were not completed projects
aMass
what
to
as
merely suggestions
and
chusetts cities, towns and federal
to do this
State departments would like
on.
year in the way of PWA constructi
stated,
er
Park
Indications are, Mr.
h of addithat at least ;1,000,000 wort
nis
tional projects will be received at
n
office in the Federal building withi
are
ates
the next two weeks. The estim
not passed on in his office, he explained,
but are merely examined for their reasonability and then mailed to PWA
headquarters.
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CURLEY ASKS
(MED FROM

3 ay Invoke "Blue Laws"
Against Building by
License Holders
(Continued from First
Page)
business" which would
improverish
many, and which was
detrimental to
the city.
The ministers, represented by
William M. Macnair of Prospect the Rev.
gational Church, who sent the Congreformed the council they were letter, inready to
ask all members of the
Cambridge
clergy to unite in an appeal
to the
citizens to "disapprove of this
gambling
venture."
This letter follows:
"Sometime ago the ministers of
the
Central square district of
Cambridge
appointed a committee on civic
affairs.
In a letter to the license
this committee, of which Icommission,
am chairman, notified the commisstan
that the
members were ready to indorse and
support the efforts of an citizens
who
wish
to improve and maintain a
high standard of life in our city, and
who stand I Dr. Stephen I)
for decent standards of life and
ernational Education,
"In line with the express conduct. I Institu
policy. of I
give a public lecture on "The
this committee, I wish to commen
d
esent
most
Situatio
n in Europe." in Goddard
warmly the action of your
hall auditorium, on the Tufts
body last Tuesday evening, honorable
College
ing against the opening of in protest- campus, at 8 this evening.
a gambling
business in the form of dog
racing. tion of Gen. cote had not been received
Other members of this committee
will at; the Governor's office.
alsow rite you. We stand ready
Representative Charles T. Cavanaugh
also write you. We stand ready to ask of Cambrid
to
ge wrote the Governor
ask
in a special appeal to the
citizens, to urging that the racing commission be
disapprove of this gambling
compelled to reconsider its decision
venture.
in
The city will be a better city
the granting of the license.
Cavanaugh
the opening of any such business,without also said
Cambrid
which
will impoverish many and will enrich site for the track.ge was not a proper
only a few, and that not permanently,
for ill gotten gains do not last.
"Will it not be possible to secure
scme action from the Legislature which
will help us to keep this evil out of
oar city? Your body is the
very
organization to ask for relief, and best
if a
hearing is given, you will have
of support from members of the plenty
Cambridge clergy.
Respectful'y and heartily yours,
WILLIAM NI. MACNAI
Cole's resignation was expectedR.
in
protest against Gov, Curley's
ence with the activities of the interfercommission, which was recently
directed
turn over to the executive departm to
ent
the filling of all jobs under its
jurisdiction. Gen. Cole cleaned his desk of
all
his personal papers, remarking, "you
can draw your own conclusions."
Residents of the Alewife brook parkway section of Cambridge, site of
the
proposed track, today threatened to
seek an injunction preventing the
construction of a racing plant on the
grounds that it would constitute a public nuisance.
Meanwhile, despite the widespread
opposition to greyhound racing,
preparations got under way to conduct
the
sport in this state. In Lexington,
22
dogs, owned by a group of socially
prominent Bostonians, are quartere
d
in a kennel near the public
playground, under the care of Fred
S.
Swan of Dorchester. Those who
own
hounds intend to place them in
these
kennels, have them trained,
conduct
amateur races, and then ship
digs to various tracks for professitheir
onal
racing. None may have a dog
there,
except a member, and the number
of
dogs is expected to total 60.
Swan, a
Williams College man who has trained
greyhounds since he was graduate
1922, is now in New Hampshi d in
re
bring back a dozen dogs of his own.to
Associated with him in the Lexington kennel project is Mrs.
H. P.
Doane of Commonwealth
avenue,
Boston.
Swan scoffed at the idea that
there
was any cruelty in the method
of training the dogs, or that
they were
"starved." He declared they
good food, were well groomed, received
and exercised daily.
One of the features of the
kennels is
a three-legged female
greyhound which
has just given birth to a litter
Swan expects to become "good which
racers."
The mother's leg was lost
in an automobile accident.
Three more letters of
dog racing were received protest against
by
later in the day. Mabelle the council
M. Groves
and Elizabeth Tilton,
Women's Public Safetyrepresenting the
Committ
Rev. Andrew Allen Graham ee, the
United Presbyterian Church , of the
and the
Rev. Stanley H. Addison.
of
Congregational pledging supportPilgrim
in the
fight against the dogs.
Another bill to curb dog
racing
was
filed in the House today by
tive Eugene H. Giroux of RepresentaSomerville.
It contains an
emergen
which would make it lawcy preamble
immedia
tely
on passage and provides
that no dog
license be issued until
after
an
advertised public hearing. A
on revocation of license could hearing
be held if the
mayor, the selectmen and
25 voters
seek it.
It also became known at
House this afternoon that thethe State
resigns-

Calls on N. E. Congressm
To Support Expenditure
Of $230,000,000
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 —United
action by the New England congressional delegation for a $200,000,000
program of federal improvements was
asked today by Gov. Curley of Massachusetts at a conference with north
eastern senators and representatives.
The program as outlined, called fc,
1—Expenditure of $100,000,000 of f
eral funds for Merrimack valley
Connecticut valley developments.
2—Expenditure of $100,000,000 .
grade crossing elimination in the
New England states.
3—Expenditure of $30,000,000 for
velopment of Boston harbor, and recta
mendation of construction of sup(
commerce carriers, to operate on a fot
slag sailing from Boston.
With virtually the entire New En
land congressional delegation preser
Gov. Curley outlined the Connectict
and Merrimack valley projects, whic
he said would involve improvement
covering sanitation. sewerage, water sup
ply, reforestation, flood control and sot
erosion.
•

GOVERNORS SEE ICKES
Prior to the conference, Governor
Curley, Bridges of New Hampshire, and
Brann of Maine, conferred with Secretary Ickes. public works administrator,
on the projects.
Secretary Ickes told them that PWA
funds were exhausted and that no more
allotments could be made unless Congress appropriated money.
"PWA cannot even accept applications until Congress appropriates a
work relief fund," Mr. Ickes said.
Bridges said recommendations by
Curley and himself, in connection with
the Merrimack valley project. probably
would be sent to the New Hampshire
and Massachusetts legislatures this
week.
The entire work, the Governors said,
should be paid for in full by the federal government. Curley estimated that
the grade crossing project would cost
$35,000,000 in Massachusetts. and in
all six states about $100,000.000.
The conference was called primarily
to discuss means of preserving the textile industry in New England. However,
other subjects discussed included protection for New England fishermen
from importations at prices ruinous to
the American fishing industry, and
early action with regard to operation
of New England railroads.
"Arrangements were considere
Curley said, "for an early conference of
New England Governors to consider a
proposal for consolidation of New England railroads with a view to consolidation with outside lines.
"The importance of this matter is
best appreciated when one realizes that
the savings banks in Massachusetts
alone have $265,000,000 invested in the
securities of the New York. New Haven
& Hartford Railroad that are selling in
the open market for about one-third of
their par value.
"The indications are that these problems, which have arisen as a consequence of the depression and as a consequence of governmental policies that
have been inaugurated in the past two
years, will result in a unified New England delegation working together for the
preservation of New England's basic industries, and for the protection and
preservation of the railroads of New
England."
BREWSTER SEES'THREAT
After the meeting today, Representative Brewster (Rep., Me.), said the
problem at present "is to make the
President New England conscious." He
added: •
As one of the New England Governors responsible for the creation of
the New England council, it is a matter of gratification to see New England recognizing its community of
interest.
New England surely shares the concern expressed by Gov. Curley at
the sectional discrimination against
New England in existing codes and all
its delegation in Congress will join
most earnestly in representations to
the President to exercise his authority to end this discrimination. He
alone has this power placed in him
by Congress.
The Japanese threat to the textile
Industries must also be met now by
executive action under the authority
placed with the President to protect
American industry against unfair
competition from foreign countries
operating outside the codes.

BILL IN COMMITTEE
The state Senate suspended rules yesterday to refer to the legislative committee on state administration a bill to
establish a board to be known as the
Merrimack valley authority, to act in
co-operation with New Hampshire on
the proposed $40,000,000 valley development.
The measure was filed on behalf of
Gov. Curley by Senators James P. Meehan of Lawrence, William F. McCarty
of Lowell and Charles A. P. McAree of
Haverhill. A similar bill will be presented to the New Hampshire Legislature today.
The bill does not specify the number
of board members, but says they "shall
be appointed by the Governor for such
terms as he may see fit. and at such
salary as may be established by him."
Under the terms of the bill, the Merrimack valley authority would be established for the purpose of administering such grants as may be made by
the federal government and "for the
payment of the expense of construction and maintenance of such projects as may be determined advisable
for the conservation of health, for the
improvement of sanitation, for the
abate of nuisances, for the elimination
of soil erosion, for stream regulation
and flood control, for reforestration and
for such other improvements as may be
reasonably necessary for the health,
welfare and safety of the inhabitants."
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FanHurst Speaker at Dinner o
Symphony Hall Crowded with INTERESTED
Socialites for Big Event

IN VINCENT

By P.AULIN.E WARREN
ncy CamTHE ZERO HOUR DINNal given by the Emerge
hail
ony
the color
Symph
all
had
last
g
evenin
paign of 1935 at
ons.
intenti
sight
lost
serious
its
of
never
of a carnival, but it
the
raised,
be
And
to
still
000
$1,200,
go,
With only five days to
final
this
and
task
of
them,
stiff
ahead
campaign people have a
be
flourish was planned to spur them on. It turned out to
diof
ring,
wealth
bewilde
its
with
pretty exciting, if a little
versified entertainment and sober talk.

writer, Ruth Posselt, the young and beauMiss Fannie Hurst, the noted
course,! tiful blonde violinist, who is to have
was the star attraction, of
the I the honor of playing with Dr.
but her speeth was reserved till
after
long
Koussevitzky's orchest ra next
until
last, not taking place
ice month. She first played a Spanish
coffee, in white mugs, and the
With song and then launched into a spircream bricks had been served.
clam ited rendering of the Dance of the
England
New
the thick creamy
Of Goblins. She almost "stole" the
chowder served by a small army
performed show, as the audience simply would
who
Scouts
Girl
and
Boy
and not let her get off the platform and
their task with admirable skill
again. After
praiseworthy diligence came a short recalled her again and
ed Miss
1 revue which proved very enjoyable that Mr. Farley introduc
which
her
won
lady
wily
Hurst
and
that
but
present,
ds
to the thousan
them
must have startled the stage of Sym- hearers over at once by telling
place amusing anecdotes which led into
phony hall, if that venerable
on her dramatic exhortation for all to
For
.
whatever
e
nas any sentienc
the make the campaign a success.
its boards which ordinarily echo
Vividly she painted a word picmusic of a great respected symphOnY
ture
of the slow and tragic disinworlds
the
of
some
and
orchestra,
n which inevitably takes
grbatest performers, appeared a small tegratio
in any community bereft Of
!
group of chiffon-clad chorus girls who place
I
ent, and the subsequent
sang and danced with light-hearted employm
danger to the very life and soul of
glee to syncopated jazz. All of them
America. It was a dramatic speech
were members of Lou Walters's CUand she made a dramatic appearby
lady
young
a
and
aides Revue
ance in her severe black velvet
the name of Flo Nicherson acted as gown, chalk-white hat and unusual
mistress of ceremonies and sang sev- gloves of black edged with white
eral songs definitely of the torch ostrich feathers.
variety.
Many a noted Bostonian was
By the time the diners had
among the hundreds present and
poshed
d-ma
stew-an
the
reached
only a very few were in evening
tatoes course, the stage was occuclothes as dinner was served army
pied by a trio on roller skates who
style and at 6:30. At the head table
threw each other about with a
were (besides Miss Hurst, Mr.
careless disrcgaad for the laws of
Haussermann and Mr. Farley) Mrs.
gravity that made one a little apPhilip Dalton, one of the most
prehensive for the many guests-ofpopular ladies on the campaign
honor seated at the head table on
committee, who wore dark blue with
a raised dais just below the stage.
a red scarf; Mrs. John Gorham PalMr; John Wells Farley, who heade*
frey in gray with a white collar,
the campaign last year, opened the
Miss Gertrude Peabody, Mrs. Har"show" as toastmaster, with a brief
vey Bundy in black with white,
speech and was followed by Miss
Miss Sylvia Richmond in brown
Nancy Nelson who sang "Blue
with beige, Miss Margaret Curtis
Moon" and "June in January."
in purple, Mr. Charlesworth K.
Mr. Oscar W. Haussermann gave
Neilson, Mr. Jacques Danielson,
. the key speech, pleading the c,ose
the Governor's representative, Capt.
of the campaign with his usr,.! eloRalph B. Loveit, Mr. William
quence. He was followed by Miss
Amory Parker, Mr. Paul C. Cabot,

sing in two numbers in the
Mrs. Edward Hamlin, Jr. (Rose Bryant), will
being the Magnolia numthem
of
one
1935,"
of
Ventures
"Vincent
ing
forthcom
living in Milton this winter with
ber. She and her husband, Dr. Hamlin,ofare
Mrs. Hamlin. Standing just behind
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Bryant, parents of Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Winslow of
her is Miss Polly Winslow, daughter
ushers when the show is produced
Clarendon street, who will be one of the 14, 15 and 15, at the Wilbur Theatre.
March
.
Saturday
and
Friday
,
Thursday
on
Mrs. Philip Sherwood (brother of
Mr. Dennis A. Dooley and Lt.the successful playwright, Mr. RobComdr. J. J. Toomey.
beert Sherwood, whose latest hit,"The
Seated at a long table, just
Petrified Forest," is still booming on
low the speakers* table, was charmWest
Broadway), Mrs. Winthrop S. Jameall
Saltonst
George
Mrs.
ing
black
in
Mrs. C. R. C. Borden and Mrs.
son,
pretty
so
who looked ever
Edward Warren.
with a white frill and a tiny hat,
Still others present were Mr. and
with a large group of guests which
in
George Lee, Miss Cornelia
Lyman
T.
Mrs.
Ronald
included Mrs.
Bowditch, Mis Margaret Cummings,
black, Mrs. George Putnam in red,
Mrs. William H. Brown, Mr. Arthur
Mrs. William Dexter in gray and
S. Johnson, Mr. Russell Fessenden,
red, Mrs. George Parkman Denny
Miss Alice P. Tapley, Mrs. ChanIn black, Mrs. Charles Pelham
fling C. Simmons, Mrs. Alexander
Curtis, Jr.. and Mrs. George
Forbes, Mrs. Robert W. Sayles, Mr.
Peabody Gardner, Jr., both in black;
William R. Brown, Dr. B. M. SelekMrs. Chatfield Whitman in gray
man, Mr. Martin N. Adams, Rev.
with diagonal blue stripes and the
Robert P. Barry, Mr. and Mrs. T.
latter's pretty daughter, Miss Nancy
Whitman, who wore a brown pokeGrafton Abbott, Mr. Roy M. Cushbonnet with a small cream colored
man, Mrs. Hyman Freiman, Mr.
Stephen Drew, Mr. Harmon A. Harbow at the back. Mrs. Christian A.
Herter, looking very attractive in a
ris. Mrs. Richard Dewey Mann and
printed gown, was also in Mrs.
Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller.
West's party. She gave a reception
after the dinner for Miss Hurst
which was attended by a great
many notables.
Another party of importance was
at the very next table. Seated
there were charming Mrs. Charles
Edward Bacon, who wore a black
chiffon gown that had stunning
ruby clips at the shoulders, Mrs. J.
Gardner Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Claflin, Mrs. Hans Zinsser,
(have you read Dr. Zinsser's book
yet?—it's causing quite a furore
among the book critics). Mrs. Alexander Steinert and her daughter,
Mrs. Samuel Newman. Mrs. Roger
Warner in an oxford suit with a
sable scarf, stnd her daughter, Miss
Rachael Warner.
Still another group were Mrs.
Francis G. Barnum, who gave a
party at the Barclay for Miss Hurst
preceding the dinner; Mrs. W. Emerson Barrett, in turquoise and a
mink coat; Miss Elizabeth Leland
In green, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Taft, Mrs. Harry Hayward in hunter's green. Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Prouty and Mrs. Endicott Saltonstall.
Others we glimpsed in that vast
gathering were Miss Sylv'a Warren,
wearing a short brown fur jacket
over her smart green woolen frock;
Miss Alice Thorndike, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Mercer, Mrs. William Brace
Pratt, who had as guests Mr. and
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ANKS
CITY COUNCIL
for River and
JOINS IN WAR Pleads
R. R. Plans at Capital
/ ON DOG RACES
As a result of the ever-mounting wave of -protests against dog
tracks in Cambridge, South Boston, Methuen and Brighton, which
engulfed the State Racing Commission in a flood of criticism,
events followed each other in0
rapid succession yesterday.
From a number of different
fronts drives were started to bloc
construction of tracks, and on
move was made to bring about th
abolition of dog racing entirely i
Massachusetts.
Following are yesterday's devel
opments:
1—Boston City Council passed
an order authorizing legal action
to prevent use of South Boston
land for a dog track.
2—Bill filed in the Legislature
to repeal so much of the racing
law as pertains to dogs.
3—Executive Councillor Frank
A. Brooks to ask fellow Councillors to demand a public hearing
on the proposed Cambridge track.
4—Cambridge building superinLucretia Wilder, 23, University
tendent to refuse building perof Minnesota co-ed, who sufmits for track until after conferfered a fatal infection when a
ence with Mayor Russell and City
rabbit, being used for experiSolicitor Twomey.
mental purposes, broke loose,
5—Possibility seen that license
scratched ,her arm and brought
for Cambridge track may be
contamination from wbich she
shifted to Boston Garden.
died.
6—Chairman Cole of racing
commission, answering attack by
Rev. Francis V. Murphy, said
bridge and Belmont women who
Cambridge license granted with comprise the league membership.
full knowledge and approval of
On Sunday Rev. Dr. Murphy,
Gov. Curley.
pastor of St. Peter's Church, CamLater the head of the racing bridge, in sermons and in a letter
commission who pointed out that to the governor, had said the track
he had only one vote notified Act- had been licensed in a "stealthy
ing Mayor John W. Lyons of Cam- and undemocratic manner." He
bridge that no hearing would be also stated in his letter "Most of us
granted protestants of that city. feel that Mr. Cole resents the fact
that Cambridge preferred Mr. Curley to Mr. Cole for Governor."
GEN. COLE REPLIES
In his answer Gen. Cole said:
"In view of the character of the
charges made against me yesterday by Dr. Murphy I am obliged
to make use of the one answer
which will entirely refute this
personal attack. I am one of the
three Racing Commissioners and
as such have only one vote. The
license for dog racing at Cambridge was granted unanimously
under
that
again
explained
He also
by the Racing Commission, and
the law the commission is not refurthermore this license was
quired to grant hearings.
granted with the full knowlInterviewed at his office, Gen.
edge and approval of Governor
Continued on Page 8
Curley."
The governor was in Washinginn
and could not be reached
yesterday
ter Of Cambridge objections to a
When the racing
dog track before the Executive for comment.
Council, at its next meeting on commission hea dwas asked if the
Wednesday, was made to Repre- governor's knowledge and approval
sentative Ralph N. Hamilton of accompanied the other dog track
Cambridge. Councillor Brooks said permits, he refused to answer.
In the meantime legal experts
it is his opinion the Executive
Council has the authority under on both sides were studying the
Racwording of the racing law to dethe racing law to compel the
ing Commission to grant a hear- termine its legal interpretation. To
ing.
date there has been much uncerAfter receiving the refusal of the tainty as to just how the law
commission to grant a hearing, should be interpreted.
Acting Mayor Lyons of Cambridge
Advertisement
stated the only course open was to
refuse to grant a vuilding permit
operators.
track
to the dog
said he had asked Building Superintendent John J. Terry to notify
lin- as --seen--as- an application is
made. Terry said he will not issue
a permit until he has conferred
with Mayor Richard M. Russell, now
a Congressman, and with City
Solicitor Edmund L. Twomey.
CAMBRIDGE PROTEST
At the same time Mrs. Leslie
Hopkinson, niece of the late Charles
W. Eliot, president of Harvard, at
a luncheon meeting of the Cambridge League of Women Voters,
moved that a protest against the
proposed dog track be placed before the executive committee. The
motion was unanimously carried,
and marked the first active articiation in the league of the move to
block the track.
The executive committee has full
•wer to act for the 1200 Cam-

Washington, Feb. 25—Gov. James
M. Curley of Massachusetts today
pressed advocation of Merrimac
and Connecticut river projects on

Gov. Bridges
the governors of Maine and New
Hampshire and the New England
congressional delegation here. The
governor estimated the two projects woul dcost approximately
$100,000,000.
He also suggested the conference
consider the advisability of requesting Federal approval for a
New England grade crossing elim-illation program which would run
Ito about_ $135,000.000 in cost.
Gov. Curley declared that Gov.
H. Stiles Bridges of New Hampshire
is co-operating in the Merrimac Valley proposal and that they will discuss the project with PWA officials.
This project would affect the
cities of Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill, Newburyport and Amesbury
in Massachusetts.
The Connecticut Valley develop- ,
ment will affect five of the six New '
England states.

$40,000,000 Plan
'tied in State Senate

While Gov. Curley was pressing ;
approval of the Merrimac and
in
projects
river
Connecticut
Washington yesterday, a bill was
filed in the Senate providing for ,
the establishment of the Merrimac
Valley Authority to act in co-operation with New Hampshire on the
proposed $40,000,000 development.'
The bill, filed on behalf of the
I
Governor by Sens, Meehan of
Lawrence, McAree of Haverhill
and McCarty of Lowell, was referred to the legislative committee
on state administration_
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By P.AULINE WARREN
THE ZERO HOUR DINNER given by the Emergency Camhail last evening had all the color
paign of 1935 at Symphony
lost
sight of its serious intentions.
of a carnival, but it never
and
$1,200,000 still to be raised, the
With only five days to go,
task
ahead of them, and this final
campaign people have a stiff
them
spur
on. It turned out to be
flourish was planned to
g, with its wealth of dibewilderin
little
a
if
pretty exciting,
talk.
sober
and
ment
entertain
versified
writer,
Miss Fannie Hurst, the noted
course,
was the star attraction, of
the
till
reserved
but her speeth was
long after
last, not taking place until
the /et
coffee, in white mugs, and
served. With
cream bricks had been
claM
1 he thick creamy New England
of
army
small
a
by
served
chowder
performed
Boy and Girl Scouts who
skill and
their task with admirable
praiseworthy diligence came a short
revue which proved very enjoYable
but whicb
to the thousands present,
of Synk
stage
the
startled
have
must
place
venerable
that
phony hall, if
For te
nas any sentience whatever.
echo at
its boards which ordinarily
symphddY
respected
great
music oi a
worlds
orchestra, and some of the
small
grtatest performers, appeared a
OD
girls
chorus
-clad
group of chiffon
light-hearted
sang and danced with
then
t:lee to syncopated jazz. All of
CISWalters's
Lou
of
were members
cades Revue and a young lady bi
$8S
:he name of Flo Nicherson acted
setsang
and
ceremonies
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eral songs definitely of the tort!

By the time the diners had
reached the stew-and-mashed potatoes course, the stage was oat
pied by a trio on roller skates
threw each other about with
careless disregawd for the laws
gravity that made one a little
prehensive for the many gu
honor seated at the bead tabie
a raised dais lust below the
Mr: John Wells Farley, who h
the campaign last year, opened
"show" as toastmaster, with a bdit
speech and was followed by Mt
Nancy Nelson who sang "BM
Moon" and "June in January."
Mr. Oscar W. Haussermann gam
the key speech, pleading the cause
of the campaign with his usual eloquence. He was followed by Ms;

Ruth Posselt, the young and beautiful blonde violinist, who is to have
the honor of playing with Dr.
next
Koussevitzky's or
month. She first played a Spanish
song and then launched into a spirited rendering of the Dance of the
Goblins. She almost "stole" the
show, as the audience simply would
not let her get off the platform and
recalled her again and again. After
that Mr. Farley introduced Miss
Hurst and that wily lady won her
hearers over at once by telling them
amusing anecdotes which led into
her dramatic exhortation for all to
make the campaign a success.
Vividly she painted a word Picture of the slow and tragic disintegration which inevitably takes
place in any community bereft of
employment, arid the subsequent
danger to the very life and soul of
America. It was a dramatic speech
and she made a dramatic appearance in her severe black velvet
gown, chalk-white hat and unusual
gloves of black edged with white
ostrich feathers.
Many a noted Bostonian was
among the hundreds present and
only a very few were in evening
clothes as dinner was served army
style and at 6:30. At the head table
were (besides Miss Hurst, Mr.
Haussermann and Mr. Farley) Mrs.
Philip Dalton, one of the most
popular ladies on the campaign
committee, who wore dark blue with
a red scarf; Mrs. John Gorham Palfrey in gray with a white collar,
Miss Gertrude Peabody, Mrs. Harvey Bundy in black with white,
Miss Sylvia Richmond in brown
with beige, Miss Margaret Curtis
in purple, Mr. Charlesworth K.
Neilson, Mr. Jacques Danielson,
the Governor's re resentative. Capt.
. Love t, Mr. William
Ralph
Amory Parker, Mr. Paul C. Cabot,
the
Mrs. L,:i)ard Hamlin, Jr. (Rose Bryant). will sing in two numners innumforthcoming "Vincent Ventures of 1935," one of them being the Magnolia
with
winter
this
Milian
in
ber. She and her husband, Dr. Hamlin, are living.
Standing just be'ainc's
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Bryant, parents of Mrs. Hamlin. Frederick
Winslow of
her is Miss Polly Winslow, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. the
show is produced
Clarendon street. who will be one of the ushers when
Theatre.
Wilbur
the
at
15,
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 14, 15 and
Mrs. Philip Sherwood (brother of
Mr. Dennis A. Dooley and Lt.the successful playwright, Mr. RobComdr. J. J. Toomey.
ert Sherwood, whose latest hit,"The
Seated at a long table, just bePetrified Forest,- is still booming on
low the speakers' table, was charmBroadway), Mrs. Winthrop S. Jameing Mrs. George Saltonstall West
son, Mrs. C. R. C. Borden and Mrs.
who looked ever so pretty in black
Edward Warren.
with a White frill and a tiny hat,
Still others present were Mr. and
with a large group of guests which
Mrs. George Lee, Miss Cornelia
included Mrs. Ronald T. Lyman in
Bowditch, Mis Margaret Cummings,
black, Mrs. George Putnam in red,
Mrs. William H. Brown, Mr. Arthur
Mrs. William Dexter in gray and
S. Johnson, Mr. Russell Fessenden.
red, Mrs. George Parkman Denny
in black, Mrs. Charles Pelham
Miss Mice P. Tapley, Mrs. ChanMrs. George
Curtis, Jr., and
ring C. Simmons, Mrs. Alexander
Peabody Gardner, Jr.. both in black;
Fdrbes, Mrs. Robert W. Sayles, Mr.
Mrs. Chatfield Whitman in gray
William R. Brown, Dr. B. M. Selekwith diagonal blue stripes and the
man, Mr. Martin N. Adams, Rev.
latter's pretty daughter, Miss Nancy
Robert P. Barry, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Whitman, who wore a brown pokeGrafton Abbott. Mr. Roy M. Cushbonnet with a small cream colored
man, Mrs. Hyman Freiman, Mr.
bow at the back. Mrs. Christian A.
Stephen Drew, Mr. Harmon A. HarHerter, looking very attractive in a
ris, Mrs. Richard Dewey Mann and
printed gown, was also in Mrs.
Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller.
West's party. She gave a reception
after the dinner for Miss Hurst
which was attended by a great
many notables.
Another party of importance was
at the very next table. Seated
there were charming Mrs. Charles
Edward Bacon, who wore a black
chiffon gown that had stunning
ruby clips at the shoulders, Mrs. J.
Gardner Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Claflin, Mrs. Hans Zinsser,
(have you read Dr. Zinsser's book
yet?—it's causing quite a furore
among the book critics), Mrs. Alexander Steinert and her daughter,
Mrs. Samuel Newman, Mrs. Roger
Warner in an oxford suit with a
sable scarf, And her daughter, Miss
Rachael Warner.
Still another group were Mrs.
Francis G. Barnum, who gave a
party at the Barclay for Miss Hurst
preceding the dinner; Mrs. W. Emerson Barrett, in turquoise and a
mink coat; Miss Elizabeth Leland
In green, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Taft, Mrs. Harry Hayward in hunter's green, Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Prouty and Mrs. Endicott Saltonstall.
Others we glimpsed in that vast
gathering were Miss Sylvia Warren,
wearing a short brown fur jacket
over her smart green woolen frock;
Miss Mice Thorndike, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Mercer, Mrs. William Brace
Pratt, who had as guests Mr. and

Pleads for River and
R. R. Plans at Capital
Washington. Feb. 25—Gov. James
M. Curley of Massachusetts today
pressed advocation of Merrimac
and Connecticut river projects on

AMISSION
IS SWAMPED
BY PROTESTS
Continued from Page t
Colue, palpabyl harassed by the
criticism that has been heaped on
the commission, failed to give a
definite answer when asked if he
Intended to resign.
"When I do you will know
about it," he said. Pressed for
further detail, he stated: "You
GM draw your own conclusions."
He said that the question of
hearings on protests, and notification of abutters to race track sites,
was a matter for the legislature.
Gen. Cole and the other members of the commission, William
Ensign and Charles Connors then
went Into executive assession, announcing there would be no statement. It was the consensus of
opinion at the State House that
Gen. Cole's resignation would be
handed in shortly.
TO TAKE COURT ACTION
At yesterday's session of the Boston city council, the joint order of
Councillors John Kerrigan and
George Donovan of South Boston
was passed under suspension of
the rules. This authorizes and instructs Corporation Counsel Henry
Foley to apply for an injunction or
take such other legal steps as may
be necessary to block the proposed
track in South Boston.
Councilors Kerrigan and Donovan exhumed the ancient Blue Law
which requires the assent of city
or town officials to the use of a
tract for racing purposes, and
which Mayor Mansfield has said
he would invoke. Corp. Counsel
Foley is expected to start work today on his new assignment.
In filing his bill to repeal the
section of the racing law pertaining to dogs. Representative Gustave W. Everberg of Woburn
placed dog racing in the same category as bull fighting and cock
fighting.
"It is a cruel sport and should
arouse every animal lover," he
said.
Another provision of his bill
would revoke all licenses already
issued.
COUNCILLORS TO ACT
The promise of Councillor Brooks,
former chairman of the Board of
Pardons and Parols, to lay the matter of Cambridge objections to a
dog track before the Executive
Council, at its next meeting on
Wednesday, was made to Representative Ralph N. Hamilton of
Cambridge. Councillor Brooks said
it is his opinion the Executive
Council has the authority under
the racing law to compel the Racing Commission to grant a hearing.
After receiving the refusal of the
commission to grant a hearing,
Acting Mayor Lyons of Cambridge
stated the only course open was to
refusp to grant a vuilding permit
to tlie do0 tracll operators. He
said he had asked Building Superintendent John J. Terry to notify
ina- as seen- -as- an application is
made. Terry said he will not issue
a permit until he has conferred
with Mayor Richard M. Russell, now
a Congressman, and with City
Solicitor Edmund L. Twomey.
CAMBRIDGE PROTEST
At the same time Mrs. Leslie
Hopkinson, niece of the late Charles
W. Eliot, president of Harvard, at
a luncheon meeting of the Cambridge League of Women Voters.
moved that a protest against the
proposed dog track be placed before the executive committee. The
motion was unanimously carried,
and marked the first active articipation in the league of the move to
block the track.
The executive committee has full
ower to act for the 1200 Cam-

I

Lucretia Wilder, 23, University
of Minnesota co-ed, who suffered a fatal infection when a
rabbit, being used for experimental purposes, broke loose,
scratched ,her arm and brought
contamination from which she
died.
bridge and Belmont women who
comprise the league membership.
On Sunday Rev. Dr. Murphy,
pastor of St. Peter's Church, Cambridge, in sermons and in a letter
to the governor, had said the track
had been licensed in a "stealthy
and undemocratic manner." He
also stated in his letter "Most of us
feel that Mr. Cole resents the fact
that Cambridge preferred Mr. Cutley to Mr. Cole for Governor."
GEN. COLE REPLIES
In his answer Gen. Cole said:
"In view of the character of the
charges made against me yesterday by Dr. Murphy I am obliged
to make use of the one answer
vrhich will entirely refute this
personal attack. I am one of the
three Racing Commissioners and
as such have only one vote_ The
license for dog racing at Cambridge was granted unanimously
by the Racing Commission, and
furthermore this license was
granted with the full knowledge and approval of Governor
Curley."
The governor was in Washington
yesterday and could not be reached
When the racing
for comment.
commission hea dwas asked if the
governor's knowledge and approval
accompanied the other dog track
permits, he refused to answer.
In the meantime legal experts
on both sides were studying the
wording of the racing law to determine Its legal interpretation. To
date there has been much uncertainty as to just how the law
should be interpreted.

Goo. Bridges
the governors of Maine and New
Hampshire and the New England
congressional delegation here. The
governor estimated the two projerts woul dcost approximately
$100,000,000.
He also suggested the conference
consider the advisability of requesting Federal approval for a
New England grade crossing elim, illation program which would run
000 in cost
to about $135
000'
-- '
—
I Gov, Curley declared that Gov.
111. Stiles Bridges of New Hampshire
is co-operating in the Merrimac Valley proposal and that they will discuss the project with PWA officials.
This project would affect the
cities of Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill, Newburyport and Amesbury
In Massachusetts.
The Connecticut Valley develop
rnert will affect five of the six New
England states.

$40,000,000 Plan
Tiled in State Senate

While Gov. Curley was pressing
approval of the Merrimac and:
in
projects
river
Connecticut
Washington yesterday, a bill was I
for
filed in the Senate providing
the establishment of the Merrimac
Valley Authority to act in co-operation with New Hampshire on the
proposed ;40,000,000 development.'
. The bill, filed on behalf of the
Governor by Sens. Meehan of
Lawrence, McAree of Haverhill
and McCarty of Lowell, was referred to the legislative committee
en state administration.
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Flowers Keep Alive Memory for Governor
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I Grand Old G. O.P.
Secretary
of State
Frederic W.
Cook,
personally
and politically popular
with both
Republicans
and Democrats, at his
desk in his
capacity of
Acting
Governor in
the absence
of Gov.
Curley in
Washington.
He will be
succeeded
tomorow by
Lieut.-Gov.
Joseph L.
Hurley. '
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WISDOM BOX_A
By

GEORGE C. MacIONNON

Therapeutic Note ...
Bandboss Ken Whitmer, who posse
sses the unusual ability
of playing every musical instrument
in the band, recently showed
up for a ball room date in the throe
s of a draggy, sniffly cold
• . Yet that night, for
some reason, he worked harder than
ever, going like mad through his routi
ne of peirforming on the
saxophone, French horn, trumpet,
violin, etc. . . . The terrific
energy of his tootling, sawing &
strumming wolked him up such
a perspiration that at evening's
end his cold had completely
disappeared! . . .
Guest-appearing at the
Mayfair you're the type to
want to)
recently, Blackstone the thaum
a- spell her name minus that final
turge stayed 'em . . . When
"e"
Boss- ... Helen Gahaman
Benny
gan, West Coast
3insberg told
bound, & the
us this, in tones
reason for her
of great surtrip Is thus deprise, we
scribed by somehaughtily
a none with every
nounced that it
reason to know:
was no news to
"She's
going
And it
there to fight
wasn't .
. A
about her piccouple
of
ture, Rider Hagyears ago we
gard's 'She' ...
law Blackstone
Helen thinks the
yank a rabbit
3
script is an atout from a cus1
:omer's coat-colrocity" ... War- Helen Gabagnn
Blackstone
or at that same
ner officials
Mayfair—a stunt 2 years & 3 wanted Vallee to fly here
for the
months older than the Blue Hills Met opening of "Sweet
Music," but
... But the dressed-up society Rudy was too tired
.
. . Mayor &
folks lay helpless all over the Mrs. Mansf
ield were recently befloor laffing at it! . . . In a night- held
in Geo. Holland's company,
club setting, this antique vaudepaying what was probably their
ville bit looked like something out
of the ordinary ... At the time we first visit to a downtown picturecalled the attention of the then house since His Honor's Mangum.
owners of the Mayfair to what tion
Blackstone had wrought on the
risibles of the plush-horses
BUt Outlander Talk ...
these entrepreneurs were sand0. 0. McIntyre expresses
blind to the possibilities of anysurprise that he always wants
thing but song-dance-song-danc
to write
e in
a floorshow ... Ginsberg, howev
er, it "Boston Commons" . . . We'll
Isn't quite that impervious . .
In dwindle his surprise for him by
fact, we understand that for weeks
informing him of the curio
he's been shopping for a
us fact
good that
sleight-of-hander . . . Well
practically every non-Bosname
for him, & for anyone else
inter- tonian visiting here gives it the
ested, a gent in a slightly differ
ent plural, for some esoteric reason
line who'd also lay out any
Boston . . . We're requested "spashul" to
nightclub audience in laven
mention that Wm. R. Burke
, TreTo wit, Stan Kavanaugh, der .
juggler & mont Theater mgr., will one it
droll extraordinary . . .
anon
with Ann Fay Cheney, prinWe'll bet
that 3 C's per week would
buy him, cipal of Tewksbury's Spaulding
& he'd be the rave of
the night. School ... One Mass, theater jhan
lifers ...
touted for 3 grand at Mia
mf. .

Strange but True . ..

His The

Glory ...
The historic relics of
They can thank Bert Lytell
vaudev
that
become hot stuff when trans ille "The
First Legion" has grabbed
ferred
to a nightclub setting .
. . Look off so much Boston dough . .
.
what happened when Dotso
n played
Thetnitial
the Brown Derby recently
. . We
week
here
wasn'
t
doubt if the Aframerican
hoofer has
so forte, & Phil
changed a step or a bit
of patter
Greenwired
in a quarter of a centu
ry .
Bert to close
.
Yet the Derby clientele
whooped
... But he said
rapturously when he went
no, no, a thouthrough
his act, beheld at the
original Keith
sand times no—
house by these old eyes
when they
the piece was
were still but slightly
used . ..
going to have a
r u n here &
Flying Biiman ...
that's a II there
Peppy De Albrow, appearing
was to it! . .
in
a theatrical produ
ction here, is also
Dick G
n t
owner of N. Y.'s
squfittifulous
shou:d beiapChapeau Rouge
prised that a
Bert Lytell
. So over the
muchly
lushed
week-end he gent was trnpostering as him one
flew into N. Y. recent night in a Scollay sq. cafe
to sign the pay- . . . Bobby Bunal, So. End barchecks . . No tender, diligently organiz.ng to run
aide is going to for School Committee. . .
give his bizness
a treatment',.. Miracle
Woman ...
Dave Rubin,
Patsy Ogden
bartender at Buenos Aires, postcards us from
using a U. S. 1-cent
Steuben's chum- stamp .
. . We always thoug
my cocktail you
ht
had to use th3 stamps of the
room, has so count
ry you were in . . . But
much of that
of
Peppy De Albroa "It." that peo- course there is a reply to that . . .
ple in the Rath- To wit. "What difference does it
make what you always thou
skeller downstairs often
ght"
adjourn to . •
. Kay Hoyt of vaudeville's
the cocktail cubicle just
Lightto enjoy
ning Duo was recently
Dave-mixed drink . . . Lawre
mistaken
nce's for
Max Jensky smote the
amateur-night talent by Mgr.
pool for Roxie
$1263 . . . Every time
Rodm
an
of
Pawtucket's CapCocoanut
itol Theater ... When appri
Grove's talented bartender,
Crahan, prepares an old-fa Henry his error. Roxie bailed himsesed of
shioned,
lf out
ho thinks of May Howa
rd, "who by quothing, "Well, you didn't look
knew an old-fashioned" 25
yrs. tired enough to be a professional
actor" .
ago....
Bradford thinking of a
downstairs joyroom, so's the grillHow to irk Her ..
room kitchen can double ..
To annoy Belle Livin
gstone Of
Up the Ladder ...

Frank Taglino, who was doing
ad work with the M. & P. Theat
ers,
goziata bizness on Ws own when
he opens a cafe at Chest
nut Hill
Mch 5 . , . Whole company
ing for him, with all the boostbiggies
expected to turn out for the
opening

CONGRESS HALTS
/BAY STATE WORKS
Washington, Feb. 25 (INS) --Two
New England governors came to
town today seeking public work
funds and found none were available, nor will any be available unless Congress enacts a $4,880,000.000
work relief bill or some other
works measure.
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts confce•Ted with PWA Administrator Harold L. Ickes over
the Bay State's $230,000,000 public
works projects.
Gov. Lewis J. Brann of Maine
sought aid for the proposed $30,000,000 Passamaquoddy power project.
Both were informed all available
PWA funds had been allocated a
year ago, and that no more funds
were available pending Congress'
action.
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ELECTRIC RATE
Cuts $2,000,000
A summary of electric rate reductions, totalling more than $2,000,000, and effective April 1, agreed
to by public utility companies after
onferencr with Governor...Curley,
as compiled today by--Tre"--U6 /ernor's office.
The New England power group,
including the Massachusetts Utilities Association and Fitchburg,
has a reduction of $837,500. Others
are Stone -& Webster group, $116,000; Boston Edison, $772,000; Associated Gas & Electric group, $175,(Consolidated
Charlestown
000;
Gas of Boston), $12,500; Manchester, $4000; Nantucket. $10,000:
Massachusetts
Western
group,
$135,000; Lynn, $40,000.
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Flowers Keep Alive Memory for Governor
Though he is absent in Washington on official business, fresh
cut flowers are placed on the
desk of Gov. James M. Curley
by Helen Carlin, beside the
portrait of the governor's late
wife. This is done daily, at the
governor'.: request, whether he
i_ present or not.
47
,

Flowers Placed Daily
on Mrs. Curley Photo
Fresh flowers were placed around
the pi,ture cf the late Mrs. Mary
Curley today, according to instruc(ions issued by Gov. Curley before he
left for Washington.
Each day,
whether he is in the State House or
away, fresh flowers am placed around
the picture which is the sole ornament
of the Governor's desk. That is one
rule which is steadily adhered to by
attaches of the executive office.
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I Grand Old G.0. P. Man Acting Governor
Secretary
of State
Frederic W.
Cook,
personally
and politically popular
with both
Republicans
and Democriris, at his
desk in his
capacity of
Acting
Governor in
the absence
of Gov.
Curley in
Washington.
He will be
succeeded
tomorow by
Lieut.-Gov.
Joseph L.
Hurley.
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cSweeney, left, who took office
isit to City Hail yesterday to pay
. They talked over the local
plans for remedying it.
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WISDOM BOX
GEORGE C.

By
MacKINNON
Therapeutic Note ...
Bandboss Ken Whitmer, who
possesses the unusual ability
of playing every musical instrume
nt in the band, recently showed
up for a ball room date in the
throes of a draggy, sniffly cold
. . Yet that night, for some
reason, he worked harder than
ever, going like mad through his
routine of performing on the
saxophone, French horn, trumpet,
violin. etc. . . . The terrific
energy of his tootling, sawing
& strumming worled him up such
a perspiration that at evening's
end his cold had completely
disappeared! . . .
Guest-appearing at the
Mayfair you're the type
to want to)
recently, Blackstone the
thauma- spei: her name niinus that
turge slayed 'ern . . . When
final "e"
Boss
...
Helen
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ner officials Helen Gahagan
Mayfair—a •stunt 2 years & 3 wanted Vallee to fly
months older than the Blue Hills Met opening of "Swe here for the
et Music," but
... But the dressed-up society Rudy was too
tired ... Mayor &
folks lay helpless all over the Mrs. Mansf
ield
were
recently befloor :lilting at it! . • In a night- held
in Geo. Holland's company,
club setting, this antique vaudepayin
g
what
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probably their
ville bit looked like something out
of the ordinary ... At the time we first visit to a downtown picturehouse
since
His
called the attention of the then
Honor's inauguraowners of the Mayfair to what tion
Blackstone had wrought on the
risibles of the plush-horses .
But Outlander Talk ...
these entrepreneurs were sand0. 0. McIntyre expresses surblind to the possibilities of anyprise that he always wants
thing but song-dance-song-dance
to write
in
a floorshow ... Ginsberg, howev
it "Boston Commons"
. . . Well
isn't quite that impervious . . er, dwind
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fact, we understand that for . In
by
weeks informing him
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a good that
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line who'd also lay out any
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& he'd be the rave of
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touted for 3 grand at Mia
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of
Greenwired
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Bert to close
Yet the Derby clientele
whoo
... But he said
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rapturously when he went
through
no, no, a thouhis act, beheld at the
original Keith
sand times no—
house by these old eyes
when they
the piece was
were still but slightly
used . . .
going to have a
run here &
Flying Biiman ...
that's a II there
Peppy De Albrow, appearing in
was to it! . .
a theatrical production here,
Dick G
is also
n t
owner of N. Y.'s squintiful
shou:d hi—apous
Chapeau Rouge
prised that a
Bert Lyten
.. So over the
muchly lushed
week-end he gent was impostering as him one
flew into N. Y. recent night in a 3collay sq. cafe
to sign the pay- . . . Bobby Bunal, So. End barchecks . . . No tender, diligently organiz.ng to
run
aide le going to for School Committee. . .
give his bizness
a treatment!
Miracle Woman . .
Dave Rubin,
Patsy Ogde
bartender at Buenos Aires n postcards us from
, using a U. S. 1-cent
Steuben's chum- stamp
. . . We always thoug
my cocktail you
ht
room, has so counthad to use thz stamps of the
much of that cours ry you were in . . . But of
e there is a reply to that
Peppy De Albros "It." that peo.. .
ple in the Rath- To wit, "What difference does it
make what you always thoug
skeller downstairs often
ht?"
the cocktail cubicle just adjourn to ... Kay Hoyt of vaudeville
's Lightto enjoy a ning
Dave-mixed drink . . . Lawre
Duo
was
recen
tly mistaken
nce's for
Max Jensky smote the
amateur-night talent by
$1203 . . . Every time pool for Roxie Rodman of Pawtucket' Mgr.
s CapCocoanut itol
Grove'z talented bartender.
Theater ... When appri
Henry
Crahan, prepares an old-fashio
his error, Roxie bailed himsesed of
ned,
lf
out
he thinIce of May Howa
by quothing, •*Wei', you didn'
t look
knew an old-fashioned"rd, "who tired enough to
be a professional
25 yrs.
ago....
actor" ... Bradford thinking of
a
downstairs joyroom, se's the grillHow to Irk HerH-W ..
room kitchen can double ..
To annoy Belle Livin
gstone (if
Up the Ladder ...

Frank Taglino, who was doing
ad work with the M. & P. Theat
ers,
gozinta bizness on his own
when
he opens a cafe at Chest
nut Hill
Meh 5 . . , Whole company
boosting for him, with all the
expected to turn out for thebiggies
opening .

CONGRESS HALTS
/BAY STATE WORKS
Washington, Feb. 23 (INS) Two
New England governors came to
town today seeking public work
funds and found none were available, nor will any be available unless Congress enacts a $4,880,000,000
work relief bill or some other
works measure.
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts conferred with PWA Administrator Harold L. Ickes over
the Bay State's $230,000,000 public
works projects.
Gov. Lewis J. Brann of Maine
sought aid for the proposed $30,000,000 Passamaquadily power project.
Both were informed all available
PWA funds had been allocated a
year ago, and that no more funds
were available pending Congress'
action.
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ELECTRIC RATE
Cuts $2,000,000
A summary of electric rate reductions, totalling more than $2,000,000, and effective April 1, agreed
to by public utility companies after
Ivonfer
with Governor ..Curley,

including the Massachusetts Utilities Association and Fitchburg,
has a reduction of $837,500. Others
are Stone -& Webster group, $118,000; Boston Edison, $772,000; Associated Gas & Electric group, $175,Charlestown
(Consolidated
000;
Gas of Boston), $12,500; Blanchester, $4000; Nantucket, $10,000:
Massachusetts
Western
group,
$135,000; Lynn, $40,000.
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Power Rates Cut

'1 CURLEY
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i State's Buying
'Alleged irregulariti
es
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awarding of
contracts by the State
Purchasing
tment
will be inve.stiga ted depar
by
Governor CUrleY
Upon his return to
the State
in a
House
fortnight, it was
day.
learned to- '
He will
I
investigate charges
the
that!
department instead of
sealed
seeking
bids for
equipment for
State officers
often solicit
gency bids by
emertelephone and then
announces award of
contracLs to
favored concerns.

y
In that city, which has widel
protested the grant to the Bay
MayState Kennel Club, Acting
ed
order
has
)
...
Lyons.
W.
or John
to
that the permit necessary
up.
held
be
track
build the dog
put the
This action will probably
of the
matter in court. Sponsors
a writ
seek
to
ted
expec
track are
issuance
of mandamus to compel
of the building permit.
the
It is regarded as a test of
requires
old statute of 1856, which
city
approval of a mayor and the
track
council for location of a race
in any community.
argue
Proponents of dog racing
enacted
that the racing measure
led the
last fall automatically cance
which inold statute. Opponents,
as well
clude Boston and Dighton.
Cambridge, assert the 1856
as
statute is still in force.

Await Cole Move
n of
Meanwhile the resignatio
chairGeneral Charles H. Cole as
was
man of the racing commission little
today. There is
awaited
alout,
doubt that Cole is getting
make a
though he has yet to
formal announcement.
The governor's council may take
ding
a hand in the battle too, accor
s. He
to Councillor Frank A. Brook
had a
said he believed the council
sright to force the racing commi
ents
sion to grant a hearing to resid
s
grant
of communities opposing
within their confines.
3 Representative Gustave W. Ever- I
oring
beig of Woburn who is spons the !
a bill to repeal that part of
racing
racing law applying to dog
his
may petition for a hearing on
, measure for next Tuesday. Wash! Governor Curley, who leftFlorida
ington last night for a short
had
vacation, said that although he dog
passed on the locations for ts,
protes
ht
racing that have broug
it It was a "matter of routine."

I

Starts N. E.

WHEELS
UNITED FRONT
PLANS PUSHED
Washington, Feb. 28—
Governor Curley's united
front program to make
the President "New England conscious" was more
than a plea or a promise.
It was an accomplished
program today.
Senator David I. Walsh and
other New England congressional members, pledged themselves to keep the ball rolling.
Governor Curley took upon himself the responsibility of calling together the other New England
governors favorable to the program.
The "united front" schedule calls
for PWA grants of $230,000,000 to
the New England states.
It asks $100,000.000 of federal
funds for Merrimack and Connecticut Valleys developments.
It proposes expenditure of $100.000,000 for elimination of all grade
! crossings in New England.
It aims at consolidation of the
! New England railroad lines; this
! with the hope of appreciating the
$265,000,000 investment in the New
Haven railroad that Governor Curley pointed out banks have made
in New England.

4-Day Sailings
It asks inauguration of four-day
sailings from the Port of Boston
to Europe to compete with foreign
carriers, and a $30,000,000 development rrf Boston harbor.
The' conference of the governor's
and representatives of industries
in the six northeastern states has
further measures to save the textile
industry for New Eng:and and to
protect fisheries.
Governor Curley and his party
are on a brief sojourn to Palm
Beach, Florida. They will remain
in the South for a week, then return to the capital.
Governor Bridges of New Hampshire and Governor Brann of
Maine joined with the Massachusetts leader during t he conference with PWA. Administrator
Ickes. They said their program
was received encouragingly.
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WASHINGTON,
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jeot would cost $35.000,100 in Massa-lest possible uses
the New England congressional
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$100,000,000a $200,000,000 progra
ose proximity to
m of Federal
The conference was called primarilyt, offers an
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for
editor sadly I
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grade crossing
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New England
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,
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On a four-day
sailing from Boston.
The importance of the matter
is iannouncement.
With practically
the entire New best appreciated when one realizes
England congres
that the savings banks
in Massachu- .stment the :intpresent, Governorsional delegation setts
alone have $265,000,000
Curley outlined
the Connecticut
invested may be worth
in the securities of
and Merrimack
the New York, re to be spent
val- New
ley projects,
which he said would
Haven
&
Hartford Railroad
in- are
volve improvements
selling in the open market that ,well, Lawrence
tion, sewage, water covering sanita- about
for tot thereby preone-thi
:supply
r
,
dot their par value.
reforestation, flood control
ing to lose pop"The indications are
and soil erosion.
that these :Tosely, in writproblems which have
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a
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conProposal Well Received,
.rs past, emphasequence of the depresi
en and as a
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a of some of the
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I
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ire I past have been inaugurated in .the
d rann of
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two years, will result
indubitable and
with
Public Works
in a unified
;Able. They have
Administrator Ickes on New
gland delegation working
the project.
,and said
toresidential and
afterwards they gether for the preservation of dew
believed the
England's basic industr
proposal had been
iei, and for 'this valley can
well the
received,
protection and
, Bridges said
preservation of inderful by just
the railroads of
Ss are contemrecommendeeions by
New
'Curley and
After the meeting England."
_himself, in
connection ative
with. the
today, Represent- bars are bound
Merrimack valley
Brewste
r (R.., Me.), said
Probably would
project, problem
the ie where well to
be sent to the
1
residents from
N*w . Preside at present "is to make the
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New
Massachusetts legis- ;
I latures this
England corscious."
Ind, will be at"As one of the
week.
.
New England gover- Per before, when
The
I nors is
Ire work, the
responsible for the
said, should be
governors of
creation ean, when the
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paid
New
for
in full by
Englan
the ic-Tederal
added, "it is a matterd Council," he ,e eliminated unGovern
ment.
Curley esof gistinc,ation its banks, when
timaLeci that the
grade crossing pro- to see New England
recognizing its rests verge upon
community
&interest."
problems, mean- —Sprinaneiu
,t
a population - ng centres on the the case with privately financed
Merrimack will probably not be water
powers.
solved eien if the whole valley be"In the period 1927-30 inclusive
comes a beauty shop. That is where utility expend
itures for hydro-elecour own personal gumption is in- tric station decrea
s
sed apparently
volved. If, as I have tried else- by
as much as 30 per cent, while
where to say, we have the imagina- expenditures for
steam generating
tion and enterprise to base our plants increased
by 60 per cent. Totrades upon wood, the staple crop day as one
would expect the major
of this t,!rrain, making from it fur- portions of project
s under construcniture, paper and rayon in commer- tion are being financ
ed by the Fedcial quantities and alluring quality, eral Government, althou
gh the list
we then may be able to have an in- for 1933 and 1934 shows
a considdustrial future. Woodlands could erable number proceeding under
the
save us, whereas our water powers direction of private interes
ts. . . .
quite certainly cannot, no matter
"The unit cost of producing power
how many storage basins may be by water depends chiefly
on the
built in the countryside north of amount of capital required and the
here. ,
cost of the capital over the life span
*
of the investment. The lower the inI have clipped, to add to the data terest rate of the future the larger
In my Merrimatk river folder, a will be the percentage of new water
lengthy E.c-count of a conference of power that may be economically
engineers headed: "Challenge of justified
In my judgment
coal to water in producing power water power, operated in conjuncweighed at utility forum in Chi- tion with power developed from both
cago." I again learn from experts coal and oil, is likely to continue to
i that -only where falling water has supply a substantial portion of power
tremendous Volume: as at Niagara. needs for many years into the fuFalls, is white coal more economical titre."
*••
thad black coal. As an interested
I add as pertinent to this discuslayman I began to suspect all that
some 25 years ago when I experi- Moo, technical but really one that
enced on the South Boston water concerns every dweller in a Merrifront the romantic fascination of a mack river community, the opinion
great steam coal plant—the poetry of W. L. Abbott, chief engineer of
of the power house. Having as a the Commonwealth Edison Co., who
nevvSpapeit publicity man the run of probably doesn't see much future for
the Bbston Elevated Co.'s then new water power, for he deposes:
ass
generating station I saw ton upon
"The facts are that it is cheaper
ton of dusty Virginia coal handled
without hands from the collier into to generate power in a modern
the giant furnaces. The noiseless steam plant than in a hydro plant,
turbo-generatcrs made over into and it is cheaper to transmit power
electric juice every last pound of in a freight car as coal than over a
this energy stored up a million high transmission line as electricity.
years ago in coal. Standing with . . . As between a steam plant and
the superirtendent on a bridge look- a hydro plant, the former is cheaper
ing down into a pit of high tension to build and, all things considered.
production I was impressed by its produces power cheaper than the
, manlessness, its precision, its cer- latter."
***
tainty. No variations • of stream
flow affected the output of elec-1 I have no idea, of course, whether
The thermal units were the 30 millions to be spent on. Merconverted at mnsimum cost into rimack improvement in Massachupower which could be stepped down. setts could include an appropriation
as required, at the variour trans- for a channel across the bar at
]former stet.ons throughout the met- Newburyport and for otherwise
ropolitan districts. That was about making the river navigable for
25 years auo. The Elevated plant, colliers or coal barges as far up as
Haverhill. If this were possible it
and the adjacent power stations of
might give an incentive to a prithe Edison Co.. represented the beginning of modern and economical vate project which I have beard dispower production in this neighbor- cussed—that of a big power station
of the latest type at Haverhill, using
hood. Since then use of mercury
sea-borne coal and distributing
vapor in place of steam and other
power over a fairly wide area—one.
tech nic at improvements have
brought the utilization of the en- say. of about -the same geographical
size as greater Boston. Such an
inergy in a po Ind of coal pretty close
stallation might prove how right
told.
This
mt,
am
so
per
c
I
to 100
the Courier-Citizen has been thesel
is something which has its bearing
past 25 years in throwing editori
upon' places like Lowell. Massachual
setts, whose water-using turbines cold water on plausible projects to
make
the
river
naviga
ble
for coal
are still in situ, but not perhaps
working at DO per cent of capacity. ships as far up as Lowell or, as
some have urged, as far as
***
Concord, N. H. It would be cheape
r, if
Though net an engineer I may
less picturesque, to burn the
coal
have a right to the notion of someat Haverhill and send it
upstream
body's eventually discovering alover the wire than by procession
cient•and cheap ways of taking elecof
colliers such as one sees passing
in
tric power from small rivers. I reand
out of Salem harbor.
member that at one time Henry
Ford was reported to be expel'
menting in this direction in centra
Michigan. I-'e thought that the motor car—of his own make, no doubt
—would enable one mechanic to look
after the operation of half a dozen
tiny power stations at dams up anti
down a brook. My guess is that
that was just d Fordian dream. So,
naturally. was MY scheme of a series
of small hydroeiectrics impounding
attractive ponds. on Miller's river
above Athol. Use and beauty could
there be conjoined, as on many
, lovely New England rivers; but
I what's' the use, in an age of strict
1 cost accoun:ing, when engineers
give us such data as the following,
on the autho -ay of Louis E. Ayres,
i engineer, of .nn Arbor, Mich.:
***
;
i "As far back as 1926 there was
some claim that improved methods
' of production by steam were creating a tendenc y to postpone the development of water power, and by
1930 it was apparent that this was

Governor Curley Seeks
Unit Action On Ex-A
tensive Program of Fedeed
ral Improvernents in This Section of Coun
try
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First test of the home

rule principle invoked by
licenses may come in Cambridge today.
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instead of
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In that city, which has widely
protested the grant to the Bay
State Kennel Club, Acting Mayor John W. Lyons has ordered
that the permit decessary to
build the dog track be held up.
This action will probably put the
matter in court. Sponsors of the
track are expected to seek a writ
of mandamus to compel issuance
of the building permit.
It is regarded as a test of the
old statute of 1856, which requires
approval of a mayor and the city
council for location of a race track
in any community.
Proponents of dog racing argue
that the racing measure enacted
last fall automatically canceled the
old statute. Opponents, which include Boston and Dighton, as well
Cambridge, assert the 1856
as
statute is still in force.

Await Cole Move

Washington, Feb. 28.—
Governor Ci.
,
IPy'z. -.:nited

front program to make
the President "New England conscious" was more
than a plea or a promise.
It was an accomplished
program today.

Senator David I. Walsh and
other New England congressional members, pledged themselves to keep the ball rolling.
Governor Curley took upon himself the responsibility of calling together the other New England
governors favorable to the program.
The "united front" schedule calls
for PWA grants of $230,000,000 to
the New England states.
It asks $100,000,000 of federal
funds for Merrimack and Connecticut Valleys developments.
It proposes expenditure of $100,000,000 for elimination of all grade
crossings in New England.
It aims at consolidation of the
New England railroad lines; this
with the hope of appreciating the
$265,000,000 investment in the New
Haven railroad that Governor
Curley pointed out banks have
made
in New England.

Meanwhile the resignation of
General Charles H. Cole as chairman-of the racing commission was
awaited
today. There is little
doubt that Cole is getting out, although he has yet to make a
formal announcement.
It asks inauguration of four
-day
The governor's council may take
sailings from the Port of
Boston
a hand in the battle too, according
to
Europ
e to compete with foreign
to Councillor Frank A. Brooks. He
carriers, and a 630,000,000 develo
said he believed the council had a
pright to force the racing commisment bf Boston harbor.
sion to grant a hearing to residents
The conference of the govern
of communities opposing grants.
ors ,
and representatives of indust
within their confines.
ries
3 Representative Gustave W. Ever- in the six northe
astern states has
bet g of Woburn who is sponsoring
further measures to save the
textile
a bill to repeal that part of the
industry for New England and
racing law applyi
to
to dog racing
protect fisheries.
ci may petition for anghearin
g on his
Governor Curley and his party
measure for next Tuesday.
are on a brief sojourn to Palm
Governor curley, who left WashBeach, Florida. They will remain
ington last night for a short Florida
in the South for a week, then
vacation, said that although he had
return to the capital.
passed on the locations for dog
Governor Bridges of New Hampracing that have brought protests,
shire and Governor Brann
it was a "
of
Maine joined with the Massachusetts leader during the conference with PWA Administrator
Ickes. They said their program
was received encouragingly.

4-Day Sailings
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A CLEAN RIVER never decayi,
"k and a merry Merrimack sho.im
look all the gayer after it has
ceased to be an offensively °pm
sewer. I was quite excited, naturally, as news arrived last Thursday of Governor Curley's intent to
co-operate with GaserfFrf Bridges in
fetching 40 millions of dollars to
this valLoy tor its improvement. I
had previously pleaded for aMVA
(if anytting at all is to be done for
this watershed), not only in the
leading newspaper of Middlesex
minty, tut in the illustrated magazine of t se, literate Boston Evening
Transcript.
It has long been
thought that we of New England
have not made the best possible uses
of our noble rivers. The Merrimack,
largest stream in close proximity to
metropolitan Boston, offers an especial opportunity for playground and
industrial developments to the engineers and landscape architects; and
now, after years of agitation and
talk, it looks as if they will be empowered to do something. I assume, as a Republican editor sadly
must, that the new deal may go on
and that many millions which the
nation hasn't got will be thrown into
local projects such as the Hoover
and Grance Coulee dams; the
nessee and Merrimack river Tenvalley
projects. I also presuppose toot
the
governor of Massachusetts did not
sound a film alarm when he made
his much discussed announcement.
•*•
As a nagonal4dvestment -the improved Merrimack may be worth
the millions that are to be spent
upon it, even if Lowell, Lawrence
and Haverhill are not thereby prevented from continuing to lose population. I have purposely, in writing about it for years past, emphasized the dubiousness of some of the
values which the do-it-nowers have
been acclaiming as indubitable and
as miraculously feasible. They have
a certain case. As a residential and
recreational region this valley can
be made simply wonderful by just
such expenditures as are contemplated. Some realtors are bound
to benefit. I can see where well to
do people, summer residents from
outside New England, will be attracted here as never before, when
the rivers are clean, when the
scenic highways have eliminated uncouth shacks along its banks, when
attractive public forests verge upon
the waterside. The problems, mean- --Sprineneto
a...
time, of muiptaining a population - •
in the manu!aeturing centres on the
the case with privately financed
Merrimack will probably not be water
powers.
solved even if the whole valley be"In the period 1927-30 inclusive
comes a beauty shop. That is where utility expendit
ures for hydro-elec-i
our own personal gumption is in- tric stations
decreased apparently 1
volved. If, as I have tried else- by as
much as 30 per cent, while
where to say, we have the imagine- expdndit
ures for steam generating
tion and enterprise to base our plants
increased by 60 per cent. Totrades upon wood, the staple crop day as one would
expect the major
of this terrain, making from it fur- portions of
projects under construeniture, paper and rayon in commer- tion are being financed
by the Fedcial quantities and alluring quality, eral Governm
ent, although the list
we- then may be able to have an in- for 1933
and 1934 shows a considdustrial future. Woodlands could erable number proceedi
ng under the
save us, whereas our water powers direction of private
interests. . . .
quite certain y cannot, no matter
-The unit cost of producing power
how many storage basins may be by water depends chiefly
on the
built in the countryside north of amount of capital required and the
here. .
cost of the capital over the life span
***
of the investment. The lower the WI have clipped, to add to the data terest rate of the future the larger
In my Merrimatk river folder, a will be the percentage of new water
lengthy account of a conference of power that may be economically
engineers headed: "Challenge of justified
In my judgment
coal to water in producing power water power, operated in conjuncweighed at utility forum in Chi- tion with power developed from bo-li
cago." I again learn from experts coal and oil, is likely to continue to
that -only where falling water has supply a substantial portion of power
a treniendousvOlurne; as at Niagara. /feeds for many years into the fuFalls,
white' coal more economical ture."
ss•
thart black coal. As an interested
I add as pertinent to this discuslayman I began to suspect all that
some 25 years ago when I experi- sion, technical but really one that
enced on the South Boston water concerns every dweller in a Merrifront tht romantic fascination of a mack river community, the opinion
great steam coal plant—the poetry of W. L. Abbott, chief engineer of
of the power :souse. Having as a the Commonwealth Edison Co., who
newapaper publicity man the run of probably doesn't see much future for
the Bbston Elevated Co.'s then new water power, for he deposes:
generating station I saw ton upon
The facts are that it is cheaper
ton of dusty 1. irginia coal handled
without hands from the collier into to generate power in a modern
. plant than in a hydro plant,
the giant furnaces. The noiseless steam
and
is cheaper to transmit power
turbo-generate:a made over into .
electric juice 'every last pound of in a freight car as coal than over a
this energy stored up a million high transmission line as electricity.
years ago in coal. Standing with . . . As between a steam plant and
the superintend mt on a bridge look- a hydro plant, the former is cheaper
ing down Into it pit of high tension to build and, all things considered,
producespower cheaper than the
production I was impressed by its latter."
manlessness, its precision. its cer***
tainty. No variations of stream '
I have no idea, of course, whether
flow affected the output of elec. 30 millions to be spent on- Mertricity., The` thermal units were the
converted at inissimum cost into nmack improvement in Massachupower which could be stepped down, setts could include an appropriation
as required, at the various trans- for a channel across the bar at
former stations throughout the met- Newhuryport and for ototherwise.
lc.
the river navigable for
ropoiitan districts. That was about making
25 years ago. The Elevated plant, colliers or coal barges as far up as
and the adjacent power stations of Haverhill. If this were possible it
the Edison Co.. represented the be- might give an incentive to a priginning of modern and economical vate project which I have heard dispower productioi in this neighbor- cussed—that of a big power station
of the latest type at Haverhill,
hood. Since then use of mercury
using
vapor in place a steam and other sea-borne coal and distributing
power
over
a
fairly
wide area—one,,
technic al iraprovements have
say, of about the same
brought the utilization of the engeographical
size
as
greater
Boston. Such an Inergy in a pound of coal pretty close
stallati
on
might prove how right
100 per cent, o
so I am told. This.
t
the Courier-Citizen has been
is something which has its bearing
these
past
25 years in throwing editoria
upon- places like Lowell. Massachul
cold
water on plausible projects
setts, whose water-using turbines
to
make
the river navigable foy coal
are still in situ, but not perhaps
working at 100 per cent of capacity. ships as far up as Lowell or, as
some have urged, as far
*0*
as ConThough not an engineer I may cord, N. H. It would be cheaper, it
less
pictures
que,
to
burn
the coal
have a right to tie notion of someat Haverhill and send it
body's eventually discovering efllupstream
over
the
wire
than
by proceseion of
cient-and cheap says of taking eleccolliers such as one sees
passing in
tric power from mall rivers. I reand
out
of
Salem harbor.
member that at one time Henry
Ford was reported to be exper'
menting in this cirection in centra
Michigan. He thought that the motor car—of his own make, no doubt
—would enable one mechanic to look
after the operation of half a dozen
tiny power stations at dams up anti
down a brook. Ditty guess is that
that was just a Fordian dream. So,
naturally, was rity scheme of a series
of small hydroelectrics impounding
attractive ponds, on Miller's river
above Athol. Use and beauty could
there be conjoinod, as on many
lovely New England rivers; but
what's* the use, in an age of strict
cost accounting, when engineers
give us such data as the following,
on the authority cf Louis E. Ayres,
engineer, of Ann Arbor, Mich.:
***
"As far back a3 1926 there was
some claim that improved methods
of production by steam were creating a tendency to' postpone the development of water power, and by
'1930 it was apparent that this was
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errunack Valley Project
he has secured governGov. Qy appears to be hopeful that
ve the Merrimack
impro
t to
ment approval" of a $40,000,000 projec
trunk sewer to
great
a
is
which
of
e
featur
river valley, the principal
al of sewage
remov
river. Such
take pollution out" of that famous
public imble
desira
very
a
be
from that beautiful stream would
can life,
Ameri
of
able features
provement. It is one of the deplor
rendered
have
we
pment,
develo
that, in our hs,ste for material
we have
by the foul matter which
many of our fine rivers obnoxious
here. Where
river
North
the
turned into them. As for example,
landscape,
beautiful feature in the
these rivers were once a wholly
passed, the
they
which
h
throug
and an ornament to every scene
people along
sport and food for the
home of fish which provided
been poured
has
that
filth
by the
the banks, now they are ruined
be what
could
be eliminated so they
into them. If the sewage could
community inthe
to
asset
t
a distinc
they were once, they would be
stead of a stench hole.
question
comes up against the
But while all this is true, it it. Of course if the government
afford
whether the taxpayers can
work and relief
nearly $5,000,000,000 on
have its fair
is determined to spend
should
n
sectio
that this
projects, it is only equitable particular Merrimack Valley plan is a
share of it. Very likely this
to its acceptance
But the question as
good proposition.
s such a grant
regard
nment
the gover
pay the money
should depend on whether
must
states
so that the two
to any extent as a loan,
it.
beyond our
back or some portion of
feared that the plan isthe expendiIn that case, it is to be
that
fear
serious reason to
means at present. There is money for work relief purposes has a
of
if the relief jobs
ture of such great sums
business revival. Certainly localities, so that
tendency to obstruct
several
their
in
wage
ling
ordinary industry,
must pay the prevai
in obtaining work in
people feel little interest revive business.
to
they will not help much
u-I .
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I McCARTY IS ONE OF
THREE FILING BILL
Curley
Proposed By Governor
k
imac
Merr
for Creation of
rity.
Autho
Valley
(/)—EstablishBOSTON, Feb. 25.
known as the
be
to
ment of a board
ity, to act
Merrimack Valley Author State of
the
In co-operation with
proposed
New Hampshire in the
valley devel$40,000,000 Merrimack
in the state
opment was filed today
senate.
d in behalf
The measure was offereCurley by
M.
James
nor
Gover
of
McCarty of
Senators William F.
of LawLowell, James P. Meehan
MeAree of
rence and Charles A. P.
:laverhill.
stated,
The authority, the bill
s as
would administer "such grant ngover
may be made by the federal entire
ment, for the payment of the mainexpense of construction and
may be
tenance of such projects as
condetermined advisable for the
pservation of health, for the develo
abatement of sanitation, for the
eliminament of nuisances, for the
m regtion of soil erosion, for strea
reulation and flood control, for
imforestation, and for such other
provements as may be determined
groper
as reasonably necessary and
the
for health, welfare and safety of the
inhabitants of the watershed of
Merrimack river."
The bill did not state how many
but
members the board would have, and
t
I did propose their appointmen
govthe fixing of their salary by the
ernor.
The senate suspended the rules
it to
to admit the oill and referred state
the legislative committee on
a
administration for a hearing and
. report.

A SENSIBLE DECISION.
Whether the reduction in electric
rates agreed upon by the governor's commission and the representatives -OT the companies is really
fair or not, or whether it was more
or less forced by the apprehension
of worse things, the truth is the
same in either case that it is much
more sensible to adjust matters in
this way than it is to pursue the
president's course of ruthless competition and to adopt the "yardstick" method for determining
rates. It has an even greater superiority to the war on holding companies which the administration is
waging. A holding company is
neither better nor worse, essen
tially, in the utility business than
, it is in any other. If the rates ot
the constituent companies are reasonable, the public has no interest
in the financial structure of the organization; if they are not reasonable, adjustment, as shown by this
Massachusetts settlement, is rather
'easier where the various companies
are under only a few central managements., It is a mystery why any
one should want to break up these
companies and thereby force the
public service commissions of the
states to do business with every local gas or electric plant within
their jurisdiction.
Of course the questioning of protecting investors' interests is quite
different. But unscrambling the
eggs at this late date isn't protecting anybody; it is rather wiping, out
the common stockholders in the
or
holding
companies, cutting
wholly eliminating the dividends of
the holders of preferred stock and
even making the payment of bond
interest doubtful. If federal legislation can be devised that will provide effectually for the supervision
of future holding company issues,
well and good, but as to those of
, the past, the harm has been done
, and the administration policy is
I simply making it greater than there
is any need of.
In view of this general outcry for
lower rates, which, on the part of
Mr. Roosevelt at least, is accompanied by an enthusiasm for larger
use of electric power, it might be
asked if the companies have paid
enough attention to the possibilities
.of increasing business by far mos41
substantial reductions to larket .
household users. It is doubtful that
the reductions virtually determined
in this state will result in any perceptible gain in consumption. The
householders were not half so much
interested as the politicians in getting the reduction anyway, nor is ft.
likely that they will use much more
electricity because it costs a fraction of a cent less a kilowatt hour.
They will not be less careful about
wasting it, nor will they feel that
so slight a reduction will justify
their putting in new electvic appliances. The service charges, of
which so much complaint are made,
should ilie retained, where they involve the minimum of charge that
makes it worth while to instal electricity in a house, and it is possible
that the old rates up to a ()erten
aincitint, figured on the average
domestic consumption, with a far
more substantial decrease a little
beyond that point would have been
fully as fair to the consumer and
would have offered a better prospect
for large consumption. What the
companies need, in the face 0 of this
demand for lower rates, is a considerable more liberal use of their
current where it is already installed,
since the extra amount is furniOet,
at'a triflling expense. If the. tornpanics are to be able to make any
money in the face ot the political
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BILL TO FORM MERRIMACK
VALLEY AUTHORITY FILED
Board to Act in Cooperation With State of
New Hampshire in Proposed Merrimack
River Improvement Project
BOSTON, Feb, 25 (in—Establishment of a board to be known as the
Merrimack Valley Authority, to act
in coop ration with the State of
New Hampshire in the proposed
$40,000,000 Merrimack Valley development was filed today in the State
senate.
The measure was offered in behalf
of Governor James M. Curley by
Senators William F. McCarty of
Lowell, James P. Meehan of Lawrence and Charles A. P. McAree of
Haverhill.
The Authority, the bill stated,
would adminster "such grants as may
hereafter be made • by the federal
government, for the payment of the
entire expense of construction and
maintenance of such projects as may
be determined advisable for the con-

servation of health, for the improvement of sanitation, for the abatement
of nuisances, for the elimination of
soil erosion, for stream regulation
arid flood control, for reforestation,
and for such other improvements as
may be determined as reasonably
necessary and proper for health, welfare and safety of the inhabitants of
the watershed of the Merrimack
river."
The bill did not state how many
members the board would have, but
did propose their appointment and
the fixing of their salary by the governor.
The Senate suspended the rules to
admit the bill and referred it to the
legislative committee on state administration for a hearing and a
report.

GAZETTE
Haverhill, Mass.

FEB 2 6 1.935,
Slightly Premature
With characteristic impetuosity, Governor Curley proclaimed federal approval
of the Merrimack valley purification at a
time that, to say the least, was slightly premature.
His enthusiastic announcement, when it
was made, obviously did not bear the stamp
of official finality, because the $10,000,000
which, he said, would be spent on the project, has not been appropriated by Congress
and the bill providing for the appropriation
was the object of sharp congressional scrutiny. It was reasonable to conclude, however, from Curley's announcement, that he
had obtained from the PWA approval of the
project. Such approval, of course, meant
that, when and if Congress passed the bill in
the form that the president desired, work
on the project would be undertaken.
But Curley didn't even have such approval. He merely had a favorable expression of opinion from one official of the
PWA. Washington was quick to point out
that such an opinion was far from expressing official ratification of the project by the
PWA.
anSo New England was regaled withunrenor's
gover
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strained enthusiasm.
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48-HOUR WEEK FOR
TEXTILES IS URGED
AT CURLEY LUNCH
New England Legislislators
Gather at Capital
Affair
- -WASHINGTON, Feb. 26 — The
imfederal government should take
ht
mediate steps to set up a straig indus
e
textil
the
for
week
hours
48
try throughout the country, it was
eon
advocated yesterday at a lunchrepof New England senators and
James
resentatives with Governor
Also
M. Curley of Massachusetts.
of
present were Governors Brann Maine and Bridges of New Hamp
shire.
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safethat it take prompt action to
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guard American textile
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which are being seriously
by Japan.
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South was bitterly critic
Japanemphasis was placed on the
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ese situation where no
of citworker is considered worthy than
izenship if he asks for more the
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10 cents per day for his
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Gov. Curley announced that
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uled time of four days
Boston and Europe.
Big N. E. Projects
Gov.
Curley joined forces with work
to
Bridges of New Hampshire
Connecticut
for the setting up of a Merrimack
valley authority and a
similar
river authority, both to be
Tennessee valto the work in the
the cost
ley. It was estimated that project
river
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would be $60,000,000,000
work $40,mack
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the
of
cost
000.000.
so bad,
The present situation is
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s
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rivers. There is serious
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"These are national
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MERRIMAC VALLEY
BILL IS ADMITTED
On behalf of Gov curley a bill
he Mussachusatts
was filed in
Senate yesterday by Senators Meehan of Lawrence, McCarty 3f
Lowell and .McAree of Haverhill
providing for the establishment of
the Merrimac Valley Authority to
cooperate with New Hampshire in
the proposed $40,000,000 Merrimac Valley development.
The Senate suspended its rules
and admitAed the bill, which
referred to the COmmittee on State
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CbRLEY ADMITS
01.ON TRACKS
Says Approval, However Was Routine.

•

BOSTON, Feb. 26.—(UP)—Opponents of the granting of permits
for dog racing tracks in four Massachusetts communities placed responsibility upon Gov. Curley personally to-day.
The governor, en route to Florida
on a vacation trip, confirmed from
Washington yesterday the contention
of Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman of
the State racing commission, that
Curley had approved the sites chosen.
"Curley, however, pcinted out that
his approval was purely routine and
that he was not required by law to
pass on either licensing or location
of the tracks.
"Before I left Boston I was informed the commission proposed five
locations, one of which was Cambridge," Curley said, "And I assumed
their purpose was to issue permits
for them. I was not at all concerned
with the matter as it was entirely the
business of the racing commission.
The racing commission was created
fox' the purpose of issuing permits for
dog and horse racing and for making
rules under which the sport would
be conducted in Massachusetts."
Opponents of the licensing of dog
race tracks in Cambridge, South Boston, Methuen and Dighton interpreted the governor's admisison, however, as an indication that he had directed proceedings of the commission
and that granting of the permits was
done with his official sanction.
Community Protests Gain.
Meantime, protests increased in
most if not all of the communities
involved. The Boston city council
approved Mayor Frederick Mansfield's stand against the proposed
South Boston track. An order directing Corporation Counsel Henry E.
Foley to seek injunctions against dog
racing in South Boston was passed
unanimously, A mass meeting of
protest against the track will be held
in South Boston Thursday night.
Yesterday a bill was filed with the
house clerk to repeal the legislation
permitting dog racing in Massachusetts, and its sponsor, Rep. Everberg,
republican, Woburn, said he would
ask the legislative committee on rules
to grant an immediate hearing on
the question of admitting the bill at
11 the present session.
Cole continued preparations pointing to his early resignation from the
commission. The absence of the governor may del,., his actual resignation a few days.
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suppose for an instant that his duties
rs:
consisted, in most part, of two matte
, 1, Traveling to and fro between a State
'capital and the national capital; and, 2,
Spending the balance of his time in pro"free-for-alls" while at home.
I Must Iv that I failed to study government when I attended college!
NICHOLAS LACEY
Newton, Feb. 26,
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alf goal or foul.
?m
%e,
Referee, Jain Walsh.
four 5-min. chukkers.
To

MERRIMAC VALLEY..
BILL IS .ADMITTPD
On behalf 0,1: Gov Curley a bill
he Massachusetts
was filfd in
Senate yesterday by Senators Meehan of. La wrcnce, McCarty if
Lowell and McAree of Haverhill
providing for the establishment of
the Merrimac Valley Authority to
cooperate with New Hampshire in
the proposed $40,000,000 Merrimac Valley development.
The Senate suspended its rules
and adin:Vted the bill, which
referred to the Committee on State
egisial ion.

FEB 2 6 1935
Police and Politics

more
GOVERNOR CUSitLEY has once
ability to get at least
demonstrated his r over
one Republican Council membe
which he
to his side when any action
docket
considers important is on the
from BerkThis time it was Mr Baker
prompt conshire who helped in the
as Police
firmation of Mr. McSweeney
Leonard
Commissioner of Boston. Mr
the Govon
ed
resign
ngly
obligi
g
havin
commissioner
ernor's demand. The new
evidence that
is
there
for
job,
real
a
has
has suftment
depar
the
of
e
moral
the
over its
fered from all the squabbling
Curadministrative head. Governor
must be
ley has announced that politics
, and
kept out of the Police Department his
is
that Commissioner McSweeney
to his
own master, answerable only
he
conscience and his God. We hope
ference
means that, for political intere
the curse
and political "influence" is
Departnot only of the Boston Police
tment
ment, but of every other depar
n that
in the country. It is not certai
there is any man in the United States
cians
Who can actually keep the politi
still
out of police headquarters and
or
hold his job for more than a year
e.
two. Mr. McSweeney has his chanc
He is a man with a good reputation for
he
ability and honesty. Let us hope
has the will and the force of character
Boston
to divorce police activities In
er
from politics, and if he has. wheth
the Governor will keep his promise to

bask ktia
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Textiles and Shoes Need Help.
EXTILES and shoes, the chief industries of this common-)
wealth, could and would be produced in Massachusetts in
voitimp comparable to the days when it was the nation's r
L.-...--"
. workshop, were production costs and conditions tairin
equal in all sections of the country. Both industries are in a bad
way. The plight of cotton textiles is so critical that "save the
cotton textile industry" is resounding in Washington.
Gov. Curley and other New England governors hope to have
the wrfraifferential, an advantage to southern cotton mills, removed and other changes made in the N. R. A. code. It is hoped Commit
to exclude foreign textiles, notably Japanese products, by still
higher tariff rates. But even if the influence of Massachusetts is That
strong enough to bring about these changes, the cotton textile nt.
industry and the shoe industry will still struggle against odds.,
This commonwealth, by legislation and by high taxes, has
put its industries at a disadvantage. Every industrial "reform,"). .,6_____
every pension scheme, every effort to improve labor conditions, tin, Jr.
added to production costs. The legislature has been able to see be past
only one side of the industrial picture.
fight in
Now that there are fewer industries and fewer jobs, andnditstry
thousands of unemployed, an attempt is being made to make the put it
whole country do as Massachusetts has done.
M. Cur-

T
ii

onunittee to
ins Reduce Gov.
Curley's Budget'

ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
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CURLEY ADMITS
O. K. ON TRACKS
Says Approval, However Was Routine.
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BOSTON, Feb. 26.—(UP)—Opponents of the granting of permits
for dog racing tracks in four Massachusetts communities placed responsibility upon Gov. Curley personally to-day.
The governor, en route to Florida
on a vacation trip, confirmed from
Washington yesterday the contention
of Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman of
the State racing commission, that
Curley had approved the sites chosen.
"Curley, however, pointed out that
his approval was purely routine and
that he was not required by law to
pass on either licensing or location
of the tracks.
"Before I left Boston I was informed the commission proposed five
locations, one of which was Cambridge," Curley said, "And I assumed
their purpose was to issue permits
for them. I was not at all concerned
with the matter as it was entirely the
business of the racing commission.
The racing commission was created
for the purpose of issuing permits for
dog and horse racing and for making
rules under which the sport would
be conducted in Massachusetts."
Opponents of the licensing of dog
race tracks in Cambridge, South Boston, Methuen and Dighton interpreted the governor's admisison, however, as an indication that he had directed proceedings of the commission
and that granting of the permits was
done with his official sanction.
Community Protests Gain.
Meantime, protests increased in
most if not all of the communities
involved. The Boston city council
approved Mayor Frederick Mansfield's stand against the proposed
South Boston track. An order directing Corporation Counsel Henry E.
Foley to seek injunctions against dog
racing in South Boston war passed
unanimously. A mass meeting of
protest against the track will be held
in South Boston Thursday night.
Yesterday a bill was filed with the
house clerk to repeal the legislation
permitting dog racing in Massachusetts, and its sponsor, Rep. Everberg,
republican, Woburn, said he would
ask the legislative committee on rules
to grant an immediate hearing on
the question of admitting the bill at
the present session.
Cole continued preparations pointing to his early resignation from the
commission. The absence of the governor may delay his actual resignation a few days.

PUU1 influence
ley to use hi
to enlist assistPresident
with the
ance from the White House. '•
Governor Curley declined to commit himself to that end, explaining
that he was a "humble person" who
might net presume to expect that his
words would carry weight.
It was after hearing Curley's platform for saving the textile industry
that
at a conference held in this city
Conthe suggestion was made by
gressman Martin. Senator David I.
Walsh in effect, asked the same
Governor Curley, stressing
thing
regulate
the point that the power to
President.
the
industry rested with
Curley's platform recommended
more equitable wage scales between
Northern and Southern mills, adjustment of the cotton processing tax
been
and higher tariffs. These have
urged consistently by Republican
_members of Congress and occasionsuggestion,
ally, except for the tariff
by the Democrats.
Governor Curley's advocacy of a
more highly protective tariff against
Japanese textile imports was considat
ered significant because until now
of
impetus
the
had
not
has
least this
Democratic support. It was taken
crisis
to reflect the seriousness of the
confronting New England's textile
Industry and .to presage a peettleility
swept
that political 'lines might be
ecoobtain
to
instance
ide in this
noNc unity. Curley remarked that
enough
he knew of no words black
situamill
Northern
the
describe
to

a

Boston, Feb. 26—Nearing the
end of its consideration of Governor Curleys $61,000,000 state budget, the joint committee on ways
and means is casting vinegar
glances on several of the governor's recommendations, it was
reported today.
The committee, according to report, has been polled on and is
opposed to allowing much, if any
clerical help for the governor's
employment office, which he set
up a few weeks ago outside the
executive chambers.
It is also said that the ways '
and means members in the majority are oposed to allowing Lieut.
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley of Fail
River the clerical help which thg
budget calls for.
In further mood of disapproval
although it was said that a formal vote has not been taken, tie
committee was reported as more
appropriaor less opposed to an
tion of $100,000 to be extended in
buying camp sites in Massachuaddiunitsbythe
fo
crcestablishment
setts c
tional
of
federal
government.
While little has bten said regarding it, the report was Current
today that tentative plans in connection with the $100,000 appropriation would call for purchase
of additional land adjoining the
CCC camp at Douglas.
The surtax proposed by the
governor on income inheritance
and corporations taxes is said to
be receiving some very cold and
calculating glances from several
members of the committee, with
some doubt existent as to what
recommendation it will make regarding that part of the budget.
The highway fund—or more
commonly referred to as the gas
tax fund—diversion is proving a
troublous problem in committee
deliberations. Whether to allow
the divtrsion to hold over until
near the end of the session or settle it decisively at an early date
Is under discussion. The federal
law governing contributions to
states is involved in this issue.
According to report the budget
would provide Lieutenant Governor Hurley with four or five members for his clerical staff, a number which several Republicans on
the ways and means committee
are said to regard as rather excessive. Previously, they said,
Lieutenant Governors had managed nicely with staffs of two or
so persons. It was indicated, however, that the Lieutenant Governor might be allowed something
above the normal number, but
certainly not four or five persons.
The employment office, which
is maintained on the same floor
as the Governors office but operated as a separate unit, was established some weeks ago by the governor. It is in charge of Frank L.
Kane and two or three clerks
have been in evidence at different
Iimes.
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the death house, would not be costly. The Norfolk plant is capable of gradual expansion as
the necessity arises; and Concord could, with no
3111aIthaus
changes or with but few, be made suitable as
1 el. \Val. 1670.
Eat. 1863
a place of confinement for hardened criminals.
Office Hours — 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.. except Saturday
Both Concord and Charlestown are overcrowd8 A. Dd. to 6 P. M.
ed, a condition that invariably makes for disThe News-Tribuue assumes no financial responsibility for
typographical errors in advertisements but will reprint that content ana is a cause of trouble.
part of the advertisement in which the typographical error
Mr. Parkhurst's recommendations should caroccurs. Advertisers will please notify the management immediately of any errors which may occur.
ry weight with the governor and the legislature.
Published daily except Sunday and holidays in, Um
They are made by a man who is thoroughly faWALTHAM PUBLISHING COMPANY
miliar with the problem and who is largely reThe Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
for the institution of the Norfolk colsponsible
the use for republication of all news dispatches
credited to it or not otherwise credited to this ony, an experiment that is being followed with
paper and also the local news published herein.
interest by penologists the country over. The
Entered as second class matter at the post office
manner in which offenders against the law are
at Boston, Mass.
dealt with after conviction is one of the most
Subscription Rates:
important factors in dealing with crime. If cas$6.00 a year; $3.00 six months; 50c a month.
ual offenders are to be given the opportunity to
become experts in the business, we can keep on
Tuesday, February 26, 1935
in the way we have been going, letting them fall
under the influence of the hardened criminal, but
Sensible Report
if it is deemed preferable to return them to soAs might have been expected, the report to
ciety fit to live with others and to take their
Governor Curley made by former Senator Lewis
place in the scheme of things, something along
iParkhurst goes rather thoroughly into the weak
the line that Mr. Parkhurst advises must be,
spots in the Massachusetts prison system, withdone.
out any waste of words. The recommendations
There is no question of coddling the criminhe makes could be adopted with advantage both
al. The idea is that the habitual offender, whethto the prisoners and to the public. The former
er highwayman or doormat thief, if he shows
would benefit because those who show an in- that he is confirmed in his way of crime, shall be
clination to fit themselves to become decent placed where he will be under the strictest dismembers of society would be given the opportu- cipline, and where he cannot impart his philnity. The public would benefit both because osophy of living to the man who has made a
a larger percentage of offenders would become .false step but who has in him the material for
useful citizens and because the incorrigible making a good citizen. It is the common sense
criminals would be secured where they Could view to take of the question, not only from the
not spread their contagion to first or to casual viewpoint of the offender who will grasp the
violators of the law.
opportunity to live right if given a chance, but
adMr.
Parkhurst
that
goes
saying
without
It
also from the viewpoint of society which has to
vises the abandonment of the Charlestown in- rub elbows with the man released from prison.
stitution. He points out that this has several The majority of those sentenced are in prison
times been condemned and once abandoned. for but a few years. Only the minority are perMore than half a century ago, in 1880, it was manently segregated from society. If the
declared unfit for prison purposes. Since then, number that comes back worse than when it
on several occasions, it has been recommended went in can be made smaller, society is benethat use of the plant be discontinued. Mr. Park- fited.
hurst says that the land is assessed at a dollar a foot and that the proceeds from its sale
The reception given Bruno Hauptmann at the
could be used toward financing another and
New Jersey state prison indictaes that kidnapmore suitable building in another place.
ing infants is not popular, even among hardenHis other recommendations are that "a receivI ed criminals. Or was the booing due to the fact
ing building be constructed within five miles of
that he was caught?
the State House to accommodate 250 to 300
men; that either Concord be equipped to house
the most desperate criminals, or a new prison!
be built for that grade of prisoners, to accommodate 600 to 800 men; that no more buildings
be constructed at Norfolk fol. one or two years."
Mr. Parkhurst says that there are now from 25
to 50 men at Norfolk who should never have
been sent there and who should be transferred
elsewhere as soon as possible.
Perhaps the most glaring fault in the prison
system of the state is that emphasized by Mr.
Parkhurst in the following:—
"The fundamental weakness of both these institutions (Charlestown and Concord) is that
there has been no opportunity in either of them
to make a reasonable segregation Of prisoners.
The most desperate and confirmed lawbreaker,
who has been many times in prison (not only in
this state but in other states) is placed side by
side with the young man who has made his
first mistake and who, with the right kind of
encouragement and assistance, might be returned to society and become a respectable citizen. If, however, he associates from three to
five years with hardened criminals, the chances
are very much in favor of his becoming a member of that class, and of returning again and
again to prison in this state or in other states."
Concord, designed as a prison for those confined in Charlestown, was transformed later into a "reformatory." The report of Mr. Parkhurst does not go into the question of how effective the "reform" has been. The institution
has been bitterly criticised and has also had its
defenders. Mr. Parkhurst points out, however,
that many of the 900 inmates are repeaters. He
also indicates the necessity for treating the
class of young men from 18 to 25 years of age
which has become notorious in the past few
years through their exploits as highway robbers
and kidnapers, not as first offenders with possibilities of reformation, but as men hardened in
crime.
"They are being sent to our prisons in great
numbers," he says, "often with very long sentences, and are the most desperate and dangerous men, as a class, now to be cared for in our
prisons, and in planning for the future they
must be classed with the old time habitual
criminals."
The report goes into the system pursued at
Norfolk at considerable length. The object of
this institution, as has been emphasized repeatedly, is to take men who show some promise of reform and send them back to mingle
with reputable people better disposed toward society and better able to become useful citizens
than when they went in. It is obvious that this
end is made more difficult to accomplish when
men whose instincts are those of the habitua
criminal are sent there because of political in
fluence or for other reasons.
"It is impossible, in any institution, to hay
two grades of discipline," says the report, "s
that if there is a mixture of the worst crimin
als, and those who are the least likely to oecom
permanent criminals, the discipline is either to
severe for the younger and less criminally in
lined, and not severe enough for the hardene
riminal. This is true now both at Charlestow
ad at Concord."
The recommendations made do not entail grea
expense. The acquisition of land and the concontain
struction of a receiving prison, also
18 Pine Street
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MARLBORO
HON. THEODORE GLYNN
IS C. OF C. SPEAKER
;Says Efforts of Board are Worthy of Backing
of the State; Hopes That Industrial Peace
Will Continue
17 MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTED
Aanual Banquet at A. 0. H. Hall is Successful
Affair; 200 Attend—Mr. Jameson
Praises Leaders
Marlboro--While there was some disappointment evident because of the fi,ct that Governor Curley cDuld not be
present at the Chamber of Commerce banquet last night, the
annual event, a:ways looked forward to with city wide interest, was nevertheless a splendid success. There were 200 representative citizens present at Hibernian hall to enjoy the
dinner and program. The Governor's _representative, f lonorable Theodore Glynn, coming as the Governor's Ambassaioi
of Good-will was given a hearty reception and his address was
of a high calibre and his words of praise for the evidence of
the community spirit and wonderful service of the Chamber of
Commerce was all that could be expected.
He paid a high tribute to the leaders of the Chamber and
the leaders of industry and the citizens in general for the
splendid cooperations and spirit that was evident and hoped
that the industrial pea:e of the city would continue.
President Temple Presides
President Winfield Temple presided and following the dinner extended the welcome of Cie Chamber to those present aid to the
representatives of Marlboro manufacturing industries, w to were
guests and occupied places at the
head table. In. his opening remarks Judge Temple spoke of the
friendly feelings and evidence of
cooperation between the manufacturers and employees that exist
here.
In presenting Robert H Jameson, chairman of the indttstriral
committee, Judge Teunrle stated
that the argandzalliion lias been
:ortunate in having as the head of
..he industrial committee a man
who has devoted severa; years of
earnest effort in getting industrial plants to locate in ,Marboro,
and also has done much to keep
those that were here irtact, and
maintaining the peciyroeis of the
city.
Mr. Jamesen said that he was
very glad to say a few words in
appreciation to the in.anufacturrers
of Marlaxmo. We have a lot to be
thankful for here--efirSI, the leadership of President Winfield Temple; second, for the cooteration of
Mayor Lyons for he has always
!,eon ready to do all tlud he can
Lo aid the Chamber and our efforts; third, our banking institutions, who have stood by us, and
here, let me say, that in all of,
years of depression our banks
•
ave stood the test and not a single depoiitor has ever lest a dollar
that has been deposited in our local banks.
of
"When the Chamber
Commerce funds became depleted and we needed financial
aid to carry on our work the
Bank always came forward, as
did ;Mr. Temple, Mayor Lyons,
G. Fred Bond, William A Allen, George E Greeley, Charles
W Curtis, Arthur ,C Lamson
and Dr. Edward H Ellis," declared yr Jameson.
"Many of our industries here
today have been earryin.g on for
many years. They have continued
even when there has been little
geods. It is Si)
demand for
to a large extent the same here
now and I would like to call on
r.he manufacturers hete to please
,tand as the names are called,"
said Mr. Jameson. Represents.ives of 17 manufacturing plants
l'esponded.
They were the John A Frye
Shoe Company, Marlboro Last
Company, B A Corb n & Son
Company, Koehler ManufacMarlboro
Company,
turing
Wire Goods Company, FryeCorbin Box Compaiy, Dennison Manufacturing Company,
John P Manning Shoe Company, M T Ornst!en Shoe
Company, Curtis Shoe Corn-

pany, Jay Shoe Co., JohnsonClaflin
Bent
Incorporated,
Counter Company, Sulkis Shoe
Company, Boyd Brothers, Premier .Wood Heel Company and
the National Shoe Corporation.
When all the representativos
were on their feet they were given a great ovation which lasted
for some time.
Mayor Lyons
President Temple in presenting
the next speaker said that Mayor
Lyons has given splended cooperation to ,the Chamber of Comnrecre and has always been willing to do all possible to help.
The Mayor said: 'To me this is
the most important public affair.
I believe that no city or town is
better than its Chamber of Commerce. 'Marlboro is fortunate in
having a good organization and a
good board of directors. Nothing
counts if the Chanrber of Commerce is weak and our industries
tail to receive the cooperation
that is due them. The taxes we
receive from industry keep the
city going and our schools in operation." •declared the Mayor.
lie paid a tribute to the untiring efforts of Mr Temple and Mr.
Jameson in bringing new industries and in giving cooperation to
those we aheady had. "It is
splendid to have the manufacturers here this evening. I know
that every man, woman and child
in the city are glad you are hero
and in inciT behalf I extend you
all a cordial greeting."
Dr. Edward II Eills was presented as one of the outstanding
citizens of the city and one always ready to (operate with the
thanith er of Commerce. As Dr.
KIlls otood he was given a hearty
ovation. Judge Temple then extended his thanks on behalf of
the Chamber to Attorney J.Ihn E
Rice, ,chairman, and the mcnibers
of the committee for their got_
services. Be then read a lettei•
from Govebnor Carley explainin -f
his absence and delegating Ho; .
Theodore Glynn as his representlive at the meeting, and Judi'
Mr.
introduced
Temple then
Glynn.
Hon. Theodore Glynn
"I come here as the ambasado:of good will for Governor Curb..y,
lint I cannot be expected to tie
with authority on the problems
the day such as he could," said
Mr. Glynn, who explained the
reason that the Governor coWl
not be present, and extended
his behalf the greetings to the
people of Marlboro.
"There have been times," he
said, "when I .have felt that there
has been a lack of cooperation between Chambers of Commerce and
industry in
communities with
some industrial cente.s, ho. sin,.,(
I have been at this meeting I
(Continued on Page 2)
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SENTENCING OF
RUNS, FABER
AWAITED TODAY
Slayers of Patrolman at
Needham Will Hear
Doom by Noon
TRIO NOT YET TOLD
Faber Counsel Will Seek
Review; May Appeal
To Gov. Curley
DEDHAM, Feb. 25 (AP)—
The Millen brothers and Abraham Faber idled away the time
in Dedham jail tonight apparently unaware that tomorrow
they learn the date of their execution.
They will be told to dress in their
and
street clothes in the morning
with
come
will
men
fast
break
after
gh
manacles and take them throu
well guarded streets to the gray
P.
courthouse where Judge Nelson
lding
Brown, amiable but unyie
jurist, will set the date on which
.
they will die in the electric chair
Murton and Irving Millen and
ng
Faber were convicted of slayi
as
Forbes McLeod on Feb. 2, 1934,
he responded to the burglar alarm
of the Needham Trust company
while they were robbing it. As they
fled, the trio shot down Patrolman
Frank 0. Haddock, who died
shortly afterward and seriously
wounded Timothy Coughlin, a fireman.
Murton Trigger Man
Murton Millen, evidence at their
trial showed, did the actual shooting of both policemen. In addition,
the gang was accused, but never
brought to trial, of killing a sporting goods store clerk in Fitchburg
and a theater employe in Lynn during holdups. Two other men went
on trial for the latter crime but
were ordered released when admissions from the Millen-Faber trio
exonerated them.
It was doubtful tonight, however,
if the doomed men were unaware
that something important in their
lives was taking place. A detail of
12 state troopers under the corn- •
mand of Lieut. Thomas Mitchell
had moved into town along with
newspapermen and others interested in the case. The vigilance of
guards, remembering the several
attempts of the trio to escape, had
Increased. They again were the big
topic of discussion in Dedham.
To Seek Review
William R. Scharton, counsel for
Faber, indicated today that tomorrow he would file a petition for a
review of his client's case with the
State Supreme court. He had originally planned to take this action
today. Should he be unsuccessful
there, he said, he would appeal to
Continued on Page Eighteen
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who was named liquidation counsel of closed banks after Governor
Curley had criticized what he
unnecessary expense
in I
called
affairs I
bank
closed
handling
through hiring special counsel.
At the office of the hank cornmiQsioner it was said Mr. Faulkner would not only handle the legal affairs of the Bancroft Trust
ut that he would give the liquida g agent such other assistance
ight be possible to expedite
as
ndling of bank affairs./

MEXICO CITY VISIT
PLANNED BY CURLEY
Special Dispatch to The Gazette
BOSTON, Feb. 26. — Governor
Curley will visit Mexico City as the
personal representative of President Roosevelt" before he returns
from his present Southern trip, it
was reported today at the State
House. The Governor is enroute to
Palm Beach, Fla., by train. c.ollow-

ing a stop-over at Washington, and
his chauffeur and personal bodyguard, Sergts. Charles E. Manion
and Arthur T. O'Leary of the state
police, are on the way South and
expected to meet the Governor at
Palm Beach.
It wae pointed out when Governor Curley left for Washington and
Florida it was believed he would
try to find time for an ai:plane
visit to Mexico City but the Governor kept to himself the idea he
was going on aiLy special mission.
Governor Curley conferred with
President Roosevelt during the latter's visit to Boston Saturday and
the intimation was given the Mexican trip was discussed at that
time.
Governor Curley was to have
been accompanied from Washington to Palm Beach by Maj. Joeeph
F. Timiltv. his personal aide, and
Brig Gen. William I. Rose, adjutant
general.
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combin tion is really in a class by
itself. o here's to Los Angeles, the
windi t city!"
Practical politicians at Boston
were shocked last week when it was
announced Michael J. Ward, former
state senator and now representative from the Roxbury district at the
State House, was forced out of his
other job as chief deputy U. S.
Marshal for the Boston district. It
had suddenly been discovered that
Ward had held the two offices illegally for eighteen months. Ward's
friends in Boston were inclined to
the belief that the Governor, who is
the first and last worlrfft such matters, had gone 'thigh brow" and was
getting rid of some of his supporters
who had been more enthusiastic
than diplomatic in their support.
The marshal plum has now been
passed on to former Mayor John H.
I3urke of Medford. who was an original Roosevelt for President man.

Appropriation of $100,000
For CCC Camp Sites
Also Opposed

The sixty million dollar plan for
the setting up of a Connecticut
Valley Authority and the development of the valley along modern
conservation lines, was talked over
at the conference at Washington
yesterday at which Governor Curley was present, and asstiMLYIr the
-tradership for that and all other
New England projects. The Governor declared that the water in the
river that runs by our doors and
thru our canals was so polluted that
By CLINTON P. ROWE
"fish can't live in it," and favored
a development plant that would look Telegram State House Reporter
towards "purification, flood conBOSTON, .Feb. 25.—Nearing
trol, beautification and fish conservation."
the end of its consideration of
In the matter of power develop- Governor Curley'3 $61,000,000
ment under federal direction along state budget, the joint committhe Connecticut, . Governor Curley
tee on ways and means is castand Congressman Citron, author of
the bill for setting up the Connec- ing vinegary glances on several
ticut Valley Authority, are in dis- of the governor's recommendaagreement. Gov. Curley says: "We tions, it was reported today.
have all the
potential power we
The committee, a,lcording to reneed," while Congressman Citron
port, has been polled on and is opholds that more and cheaper power
posed to allowing much, if any cleris necessary for many reasons, one of
ical help for the Governor's employment office, which he set up a
them to hold our textile industries
few weeks ago outside the Execuin line.
.
tive chambers.
For those who have not followed
It is also said that the ways and
the matter closely, it would be well
means members in the majority
to read the broad scope of the proare opposed to allow mg Lieut. Gov.
gram. The section reads, in part:
Joseph L. Hurley of Fall River the
"for the purpose of erecting, mainclet ical help which the budget
taining and operating dams, rescalls for.
ervoirs, canals and other works, to
Camp Site Projz.:t
control destructive flood waters of
In further mood of disapproval,
the Connecticut River, and its tribalthough it was said that a formal
utaries, to improve the navigabiltv
vote has not been taken, the comof said river, to devise and carry
mittee was reported as more or
less opposed to an appropriation of
out plans to eliminate the pollution
$100,000 to be expended in buying
of said river, and the delivery of
camp sites in Massachusetts for
waters so stored for domestic and
establishment of at ditional CCC
municipal uses, and for the manuunits by the federal government.
facture and delivery of electrical
While little has been said regardenergy for such uses, to acquire by
ing it, the report was current topurchase, gift, cession, or condemday that tentative plans in connation of hill, overflow or marginal
nection with the $100,000 approprialands to be used for cultivating
ation would call for purchase of
timber, protecting wild life, conservadditional land adjoining the CCC
ing natural resources and setting
camp at Douglas.
aside such lands as timber or game
The surtax proposed by the Govpreserves , for public parks, or
ernor on income inheritance and
recreational areas."
corporations taxes is said to be
receiving some very cold and calculating glances from several members of the committee, with some
doubt existent as to what recommendation it will ms ke regarding
that part of the budget.
The highway fund—or morPcommonly referred to as the gait' tax
fund—diversion is proving a trobbIons problem in committee deliberations. Whether to allow the diversion to hold over until near the
end of the session or settle it decisively at an early date is under
discussion. The federal law governing contributions to states is involved in this issue.
Hurley's Staff?
According to report, the budget
would provide Lieutenant Governor
Hurley with four or five members
wqieh several rt—
ways and meanseirnMicans on the
said to regard as committee are
rather excessive.
Previously, they said.
Lieutenant
Governors had managed
nicely
with staffs of two or
ao persons.
It was indicated,
however, that the
Lieutenant Governor
lowed something abovemight be althe
number, but certainly not normal
four or
five persons.
The employment office,
which
maintained on the same floor is
as
the Governor's office
but operated
as a separate unit, was
e.stablished
some weeks ago by the
Governor.
It is in charge of
Frank
and two or three clerks L. Kane
in evidence at different Faye been
times.
Exactly how far the ways
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might go in reducing this force
certain on the face did net appear
of information
which comes out
from tt e executive sessions
which have been in
progress for some
time. Some
thought the
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might
want to obliterate
completely
money
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employes and othsrs
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they desire to
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drastically.
/n discussing the
Governor's employment office,
have said to have some members
held
that it operates in conflict
with the state
employment office,
duplicates
i:s work
and has not
proper place in the
general plan of
state administration. The Governor
established the
employment office after
hundreds
had sought
entrance
executive chambers indaily o the
search of
employment.
Democrats in Favor
Democrats generally on
the committee, possibly all of
them are
said to believe
that the $10,000
should be appropriated
to buy land
for CCC camps at
$5 an acre. They
point out that,
although the federal government would
build qaarters, the land would
the state and that all be owned by
its equipment
eventually would revert to
it.
The surtax of 10
per cent on state
Inheritance- and corporation
tams
was ercteervir by the
a means o &wag Governor as
$3,000,000
necessary under the present that
budegrentosrt.ructure. Either the
surtax or
perhaps a bond issue,
said the GovThis item has
caused much committee discussion,
it was
, Some were
reported.
said
to be unwilling
I impose
to
further taxation,
this measure
although
forth disguised would be paraded
as an old
"soak the rich."
favortie,
A bond issue
been discussed
his
from
time
. but there
are those who to time,
the state debt
feel
is already as that
as it should
large
be. -

GAS TAX DIVERSION?
--Joint Legislative Group
Grappling :o Find
Revenue Source
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Vexing Problem
The amount of
the state
highway
fund diversion is
a vexatious
prob..
lem. In 1934
Congress passed
an
act which, in
substance, would penalize heavily on
road aid any
state
Which diverted
more from the gas
tax fund than
in the "previous
ear.''
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SENTENCING OF
MILLENS, FABER
AWAITED TODAY
Slayers of Patrolman at
Needham Will Hear
Doom by Noon
TRIO NOT YET TOLD
Faber Counsel Will Seek
Review; May Appeal
/ To Gov. Curley
DEDHAM, Feb. 25 (AP)—
The Millen brothers and Abraham Faber idled away the time
in Dedham jail tonight apparently unaware that tomorrow
they learn the date of their execution.
their
They will be told to dress in
ing and
street clothes in the morn
with
after breakfast men will come
through
manacles and take them
gray
well guarded streets to the
P.
courthouse where Judge Nelson
lding
Brown, amiable but unyie
which
jurist, will set the date on
.
they will die in the electric chair
and
Murton and Irving Millen
ng
Faber were convicted of slayi
as
Forbes McLeod on Feb. 2, 1934,
he responded to the burglar alarm
of the Needham Trust company
while they were robbing it. As they
n
fled, the trio shot down Patrolma
died
Frank 0. Haddock, who
shortly afterward and seriously
wounded Timothy Coughlin, a fireman.
Murton Trigger Man
Murton Millen, evidence at their
trial showed, did the actual shooting of both policemen. In addition,
the gang was accused, but never
brought to trial, of killing a sporting goods store clerk in Fitchburg
and a theater employe in Lynn during holdups. Two other men went
on trial for the latter crime but
were ordered released when admissions from the Millen-Faber trio
exonerated them.
It was doubtful tonight, however,
If the doomed men were unaware
that something important in their
lives was taking place. A detail of
12 state troopers under the corn-.
mand of Lieut. Thomas Mitchell
had moved into town along with
newspapermen and others interested in the case. The vigilance of
guards. remembering the several
attempts of the trio to escape, had
Increased. They again were the big
topic of discussion in Dedham.
To Seek Review
William R. Scharton. counsel for
Faber, indicated today that tomorrow he would file a petition for a
review of his client's case with the
State Supreme court. He had originally planned to take this action
today. Should he be unsuccessful
there, he said, he would appeal to
Continued on Page Eighteen
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who was named liquidation coun- I
sel of closed banks after Governor
Curley had criticized what he
in
unnecessary expense
called
affairs
bank
closed
handling
through hiring special counsel.
At the office of the bank commissioner it was said Mr. Faulkner would not only handle the legal affairs of the Bancroft Trust
ut that he would give the liquida g agent such other assistance
ight be possible to expedite
as
ndling of bank affairs./
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MEXICO CITY VISIT
PLANNED BY CURLEY
Special Dispatch to The Gazette
BOSTON, Feb. 26. — Governor
Curley will visit Mexico City as the
personal representative of President Roosevelt" before he returns
from his present Southern trip, it
was reported today at the State
House. The Governor is enroute to
Palm Beach, Fla., by train, f.rillow-

ing a stop-over at Washington, and
his chauffeur and personal bodyguard, Sergts. Charles E. Manion
and Arthur T. O'Leary of the State
police, are on the way South and
expected to meet the Governor at
Palm Beach.
It was pointed out when Governor Curley left for Washington and
Florida it was believed he would
try to find time for an airplane
visit to Mexico City but the Governor kept to himself the idea he
was going on any special mission.
Governor Curley conferred with
President Roosevelt during the latter's visit to Boston Saturday and
the intimation was given the Mexican trip was discussed at that
time.
Governor Curley was to have
been accompanied from Washington to Palm Beach by Maj. Joeeph
F. Timiltv, his personal aide, and
Brig Gen. William I. Rose, adjutant
general.
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combin tion is really in a class by
itself. o here's to Los Angeles, the
windi t city!"
Practical politicians at Boston
were shocked last week when it was
announced Michael J. Ward, former
state senator and now representative from the Roxbury district at the
State House, was forced out of his
other job as chief deputy U. S.
Marshal for the Boston district. It
had suddenly been discovered that
Ward had held the two offices illegally for eighteen months. Ward's
friends in Boston were inclined to
the belief that the Governor, who is
the first and last worirTft such matters, had gone 'high brow" and was
getting rid of some of his supporters
who had been more enthusiastic
than diplomatic in their support.
The marshal plum has now been
passed on to former Mayor John H.
Burke of Medford, who was an orig.:
inal Roosevelt for President man.
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The sixty million dollar plan for
the setting up of a Connecticut
Valley Authority and the development of the valley along modern
conservation lines, was talked over
at the conference at Washington
yesterday at which Governor Curley was present, and assii71112" the
leadership for that and all other
New England projects.
The Governor declared that the water in the
river that runs by our doors and
thru our canals was so.polluted that
"fish can't live in it," and favored
a development plant that would look
towards "purification, flood control, beautification and fish conservation."
In the matter of power development under federal direction along
the Connecticut, Governor Curley
and Congressman Citron, author of
the bill for setting up the Connecticut Valley Authority, are in disagreement. Gov. Curley says: "We
have all the potential power we
need," while Congressman Citron
holds that more and cheaper power
is necessary for many reasons, one of
them to hold our textile industries
in line.
For those who have not followed
the matter closely, it would be well
to read the broad scope of the program. The section reads, in part:
"for the purpose of erecting, maintaining and operating dams, reservoirs, canals and other works, to
control destructive flood waters of
the Connecticut River, and its tributaries, to improve the navigabiltV
of said river, to devise and carry
out plans to eliminate the pollution
of said river, and the delivery of
waters so stored for domestic and
municipal uses, and far the rnannfacture and delivery of electrical
energy for such uses, to acquire by
purchase, gift, cession, or condemnation of hill, overflow or marginal
lands to be used for cultivating
timber, protecting wild life, conserving natural resources and setting
aside such lands as timber or game
preserves , for public parks, or
recreational areas."
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OFFICE STAFFS
FIND DISFAVOR
Appropriation of $100,000
For CCC Camp Sites
Also Opposed
GAS TAX DIVERSION?
Joint Legislative Group
Grappling to Find
Revenue Source
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 25.—Nearing
the end of its consideration of
Governor Curley's $61,000,000
state budget, the joint committee on ways and means is casting vinegary glances on several
of the governor's recommendations, it was reported today.
The committee, according to report, has been polled on and is opposed to allowing much, if any clerical help for the Governor's employment office, which he set up a
few weeks ago outside the Executive chambers.
It is also said that the ways and
means members in the majority
are opposed to allowing Lieut. Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley of Fall River the
clerical help which the budget
calls for.
Camp Site Pro.it
In further mood of disapproval,
although it was said that a formal
vote has not been taken, the committee was reported as more or
less opposed to an appropriation of
$100,000 to be expended in buying
camp sites in Massachusetts for
establishment of additional CCC
units by the federal government.
While little has been said regarding it, the report was current today that tentative plans in connection with the $100,000 appropriaation would call for purchase of
additional land adjoining the CCC
camp at Douglas.
The surtax proposed by the Governor on income inheritance and
corporations taxes is said to be
receiving some very cold and calculating glances from several members of the committee, with some
doubt existent as to what recommendation it will make regarding
that part of the budget.
The highway fund—or morecommonly referred to as the ga# tax
fund—diversion is proving a troublous problem in committee deliberations. Whether to allow the diversion to hold over until near the
end of the session or settle it decisively at an early date is under
discussion. The federal law governing contributions to states is involved in this issue.
Hurley's Staff?
According to report, the budget
would provide Lieutenant Governor
Hurley with four or five members
wl;ich several Republicans on the
ways and means committee are
said to regard as rather excessive.
Previously, they said. Lieutenant
Governors had managed nicely
with staffs of two or so persons.
It was indicated, however, that the
Lieutenant Governor might be allowed something above the normal
number, but certainly not f, ur or
five persons.
The employment office, which is
maintained on the same floor as
the Governor's office but operated
as a separate unit, was established
some weeks ago by the Governor.
It is in charge of Frank L. Kane
and two or three clerks have been
In evidence at different times.
Exactly how far the ways Land
ns_ committee might go in reducing this force did not appear
certain on the face of information
which comes out from the executive sessions which have been in
progress for some time. Some
thought the committee
might
want to obliterate completely money
for any employes and others that
they desire to reduce the force
drastically.
In discussing the Governor's employment office, some members
have said to have held that it operates in conflict with the state employment office, duplicates its work
and has not proper place in the
general plan of state administration. The Governor established the
employment office after hundreds
had sought entrance daily to the
executive chambers in search of
employment.
Democrats,In Favor
Democrats generally on the committee, possibly all of them, are
said to believe that the $100,000
should be appropriated to buy land
for CCC camps at $5 an acre. They
point out that, although the federal government would build quarters, the land would be owned by
the state and that all its equipment
eventually would revert to it.
The surtax of 10 per cent on state
inheritance and corporation taxes
was Pronsaked by the Governor as
a means of raising $3,000,000 that
necessary under the present budgetstructure. Either the surtax or
perhaps a bond issue, said the Governor.
I
This item has caused much committee discussion, it was reported.
Some were said to be unwilling to
impose further taxation, although
this measure would be paraded
forth disguised as an old favorite,
"soak the rich." A bond issue has
been discussed from time to time,
but there are those who feel that
the state debt is already as large
as it should be.
Vexing Problem
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Heard About
Town -*I-
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The officers and members of the Chamber
of Commerce did themselves proud last night
at the testimonial dinner given the manufacturers of the city. Only too often do corn.
munities forget those men of talent in industry
who produce payrolls. And still WHERE
WOULD WE BE WITHOUT THEM?
Last night's meeting, presided over by
Winfield Temple, head of the chamber, was
dignified, yet there was a current of enthusiasm
for these guests who control the factories of
Marlboro. When asked to rise, seventeen of
them, they were given a tremendous ovation,
showing the appreciation of the people of this
city towards these men who keep the wheels of
industry moving. The bankers were also given
a big hand, especially Dr. Ellis, for their loyal
co-operation in furnishing the money necessary
to found the various trusts necessary for factory buildings.
No meeting of this sort would be complete without a word from Chairman R. H.
Jameson of the industrial committee. He introduced the manufacturers and gave a short
resume of the factors leading up to getting
many of them to locate here.
Governor Curley's representative, Theodore Glynn, ambassador of good will, incidentally paid a fine tribute to Marlboro when he
mentioned that the Chamber of Commerce has
a fine contributory, co-operative spirit, manifest in its many activities.

•

Many people are prone to take a whack
at everything that rises above the trench top—
above the ordinary. But YOU GOT TO HAND
IT TO OUR CHAMBER. It may muddle
through, or it may be luck, as some like to call
it, but results count and IT GETS RESULTS
There'd be a whale of a lot of people loafing
here since Rice & Hutchins went out if it
weren't for a small handful of workers who
put the chamber program over.
So you gotta hand it to them and to our
manufacturers. We must all work together to
make Marlboro a better city, with good paying
jobs for every one—a prosperous, happy community.

SENTENCING OF
MILLENS, FABER
AWAITED TODAY
Slayers of Patrolman ati'
Needham Will Hear
Doom by Noon
TRIO NOT YET TOLD
Faber Counsel Will Seek
Review; May Appeal
To Gov. Curley
DEDHAM, Feb. 25 (AP)—
The Millen brothers and Abraham Faber idled away the time
in Dedham jail tonight apparently unaware that tomorrow
they learn the date of their execution.
They will be told to dress in their
street clothes in the morning and
after breakfast men will come with
manacles and take them through
well guarded streets to the gray
courthouse where Judge Nelson P.
Brown, amiable but unyielding
jurist, will set the date on which
they will die in the electric chair.
Murton and Irving Millen and
Faber were convicted of slaying
Forbes McLeod on Feb. 2, 1934, as
he responded to the burglar alarm
of the Needham Trust company
while they were robbing it. As they
fled, the trio shot down Patrolman
Frank 0. Haddock, who died
shortly afterward and seriously
wounded Timothy Coughlin, a fireman.
Murton Trigger Man
Murton Millen, evidence at their
trial showed, did the actual shooting of both policemen. In addition,
the gang was accused, but never
brought to trial, of killing a sporting goods store clerk in Fitchburg
and a theater employe in Lynn during holdups. Two other men went
on trial for the latter crime but
were ordered released when admissions from the Millen-Faber trio
exonerated them.
It was doubtful tonight, however,
If the doomed men were unaware
that something important in their
lives was taking place. A detail of
12 state troopers under the command of Lieut. Thomas Mitchell
had moved into town along with
newspapermen and others interested in the case. The vigilance of
guards. remembering the several
attempts of the trio to escape, had
Increased. They again were the big
topic of discussion in Dedham.
To Seek Review
William R. Scharton, counsel for
Faber, indicated today that tomorrow he would file a petition for a
review of his, client's case with the
State Supreme court. He had originally planned to take this action
today. Should he be unsuccessful
there, he said, he would appeal to
Continued on Page Eighteen
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out over the side as
hissing
and
no
them,
high against the bridge
For
another wallow of green.
now and
her big black nose into
breaks
that
sky
under a gray
long vistas of white-caps
through!
streak
sun
of
wintry
id
a
let
room gang knowt
then to
at the e
• The erwine
"We seem to be
oil-settlint
retowa .d
when the

attitude
an era in our
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the New York
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r
sistant directo
Work, sail last
Social
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s Forum. `Hithnight at the People'
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combination is really in a class by
itself.lo here's to Los Angeles, the
windi t city!"
Practical politicians at Boston
were shocked last week when it was
announced Michael J. Ward, former
state senator and now representative from the Roxbury district at the
State House. was forced out of his
other job as chief deputy U. S.
Marshal for the Boston district. It
had suddenly been discovered that
Ward had held the two offices illegally for eighteen months. Ward's
friends in Boston were inclined to
the belief that the Governor, who is
the first and last worriti such matters, had gone "high brow" and was
getting rid of some of his supporters
who had been more enthusiastic
than diplomatic in their support.
The marshal plum has now been
passed on to former Mayor John H.
Burke of Medford, who was an original Roosevelt for President man.
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Appropriation of $1 )0,000
For CCC Camp Sites
Also Oppose(

The sixty million dollar plan for
the setting up of a Connecticut
Valley Authority and the development of the valley along modern
conservation lines, was talked over
at the conference at Washington
yesterday at which Governor Curley was present, and assurnitr the
lratership for that and all other
The GovNew England projects.
ernor declared that the water in the
river that runs by our doors and
thru our canals was so polluted that
"fish can't live in it." and favored
a development plant that would look
towards "purification, flood control, beautification and fish conservation.'
In the matter of power development under federal direction along
the Connecticut, Governor Curley
and Congressman Citron, author of
the bill for setting up the Connecticut Valley Authority, are in disagreement. Gov. Curley says: "We
potential power we
have all the
need," while Congressman Citron
holds that more and cheaper power
is necessary for many reasons. one of
them to hold our textile industries
in line.
For those who have not followed
the matter closely, it would be well
to read the broad scope of the proThe section reads, in part:
gram.
"for the purpose of erecting, maintaining and operating dams, reservoirs, canals and other works, to
control destructive flood waters of
the Connecticut River, and its tributaries, to improve the navigabiltY
of said river, to devise and carry
out plans to eliminate the pollution
of said river, and the delivery of
waters so stored for domestic and
municipal uses, and far the mantifacture and delivery of electrical
energy for such uses, to acquire by
purchase, gift, cession, or condemnation of hill, overflow or marginal
lands to be used for cultivating
timber, protecting wild life, conserving natural resources and setting
aside such lands as timber or game
preserves , for public parks, or
recreational areas."

GAS TAX DIVERSION?
Joint Legislative Group
Grappling to ''ind
Revenue Source
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, .Feb. 25..—Nearing
the end of its considin-ation of
Governor Curley's $31,000,000
state budget, the joint commit
castis
means
tee on ways and
ing vinegary glances pn several
of the governor's recommendations, it was reported today.

to reThe committee, accorling
is opport, has been polled on and
clerposed to allowing much, if any emical help for the Governors up a
set
ployment office. which lie
Execufew weeks ago outside the
tive chambers.
and
It is also said that th a ways
majority
means members in the
Gov.
are opposed to allowing Lieut. the
er
Joseph L. Hurley of Fal Riy-budget
clerical help which • he
calla for.
Camp Site Pro,,,-,2 t
oval,
In further mood of disappr
although it was said th at a formal
vote has not been taken, the committee was reported is more or
of
less opposed to an appropriation
$100,000 to be expended in buying
for
camp sites in Massachusetts
CCC
1 establishment of addilional
i units by the federal government.
While little has been said regarding it, the report was current today that tentative plans in connection with the $100,000 appropriaation would call for purchase of
additional land adjoining the CCC
camp at Douglas.
The surtax proposed by the Governor on income Mb aritance and
corporations taxes is said to be
receiving some very cold and calculating glances from several members of the committeo, with some
doubt existent as to what recommendation it will make regarding
that part of the budget.
The highway fund—or morecommonly referred to as the gai' tax
fund—diversion is preying a traubdelibelous problem in com -nittee the
dirations. Whether to allow
the
version to hold over until near
end of the session or settle it decisively at an early date is under
discussion. The federal law governining contributions to states is
volved in this issue.
Hurley's Staff?
According to repo--t, the budget
or
would provide Lieutenant Govern
s
Hurley with four or five member
-

number

nicht several Republicans on the
are
ways and means committee
said to regard as rather excessive.
Previously, they said. Lieutenant
Governors had managed nicely
with staffs of two or so persons.
It was indicated, however, that the
Lieutenant Governor might be allowed something al3Dve the normal
number, but certainly not four or
five persons.
The employment office, which is
maintained on the same floor as
the Governor's office but operated
as a separate unit, was established
some weeks ago by the Governor.
It is in charge of Frank L. Kane
and two or three c erks have been
in evidence at difforent times.
Exactly how far the ways sand
"'-'aris committee might go in reducing this force did not appear
certain on the fact, of information
which comes out -'rom the executive sessions whic.i have been in
progress for som e time. Some
might
thought the cam mittee
want to obliterate completely money
for any employes and others that
they desire to reduce the force
drastically.
In discussing the Governor's employment office, some members
have said to have held that it operates in conflict with the state employment office, du:fiicates its work
and has not proper place in the
general plan of state administration. The Governor established the
employment office after hundreds
had sought entran.e daily to the
executive chambers in search of
employment.
Democrats in Favor
Democrats generally on the committee, possibly all of them, are
said to believe that the $100,000
should be appropria ed to buy land
for CCC camps at $5 an acre. They
point out that, although the federal government wo ald build quarters, the land weenie be owned by
Ihe state and that all its equipment
eventually would re-7ert to it.
The surtax of 10 por cent on state
inheritance and corporation taxes
..
was
menaritriakebiythe Governor as
a
of -raising $3,000,000 that
necessary under he present budget structure. Eitlaear the surtax or
hra
1 eprenro
.ps a bond last e, said the GovThis item has caused much com! mittee discussion, it was reported.
1 Some were said to be unwilling to
I impose further taxation, although
this measure would be paraded
forth disguised as an old favorite,
"soak the rich." A bond issue has
been discussed from time to time,
but there are those who feel that
the state debt is aIready as large
as it should be.
Vexing Problem
The amount of the state highway
fund diversion is a - vexatious problem. In 1934 Congress passed an
act which, in substance, would penalize heavily on road aid any state
which diverted more from the gas
tax fund than in the "previous
year.'
If the previous year meant 1934,
the state could diN ert $10,000,000.
If it means 1933, as -nany now fear
it does, in view of the date of the
Federal legislation, t would mean
a diversion of only $8,000,000. If
only $8,000,000 were diverted, that
would mean $2,000,000 would be necessary for oome source, unless, of
course, the buelget m ere drastically
I reduced. It probab;y will be re'duced by the committee, but just
what the reduction will be is still
a matter of speculat on.
The 21 Democrats who voted for
the wage amendment and who
were contacted tode y in an informal poll, are: Adams, Black, Bone,
Bulkley-, Costigan, Donahey, Lonergan, Long, McCarran, McGill,
Maloney, Murray, Neely, O'Mahoney,
Reynolds,
Schwellenbach,
Van
Truman,
Nuys, Wagner,
Walsh and Wheelei.

1

ffiac

it's rough
they send th
tanks swash so hard
ion and i
suspens
sediment into
feedlines t
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Heard About
-1+- Town
The officers and members of
of Commerce did themselves pro the Chamber
ud last night
at the testimonial dinner giv
en the manufacturers of the city. Only too
oft
munities forget those men of tale en do cow,
nt in indust,ry
who produce payrolls. And
still
WHERE
WOULD WE BE WIITHOUT
THEM?
Last night's meeting, presid
Winfield Temple, head of the ed over by
dignified, yet there was a curren chamber, was
for these guests who contro t of enthusiasm
l the factories of
Marlboro. When asked to rise,
seventeen of
them, they were given a tre
mendous ovation,
showing the appreciation of the
people of this
city tov:ards these men who
keep the wheels of
industry moving. The hanker
s wer
a b:g hand, especially Dr. Ellis, e also given
for their loyal
co-operation in furnishing the mon
ey
to found the various trusts necess necessary
ary for factory buildings.
No meeting of this sort would
plete without a word from Chairm be comJameson of the industrial committee an R. H.
. He introduced the manufacturers and gav
e a short
resume of the factors leading
up to getting
many of them to locate here.
Governor Curley'., representative, The
odore Glynn, ambassador of good will
, incidentally paid a fine tribute to Marlboro
when he
mentioned that the Chamber of Com
merce has
a fine contributory, co-operative spir
it, manifest in its many activities.
Many people are prone to take a wha
ck
at everything that rises above the trench
top—
above the ordinary. But YOU GOT TO HA
IT TO OUR CHAMBER. It may mud ND
dle
through, or it may be luck, as some like
call
to
it, but results count and IT GETS RE
SULTS
There'd be a whale of a lot of people loaf
tng
here since Rice 8r Hutchins went out
if it
weren't for a small handful of worker
s who
put the chamber program over.
So you gotta hand it to them and to our
manufacturers. We must all work
together
make Marlboro a bett_T city, with good pay to
ing
jobs for every one—a prosperous, happy
community.
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SENTENCING OF
MILLENS, FABER
AWAITED TODAY
Slayers of Patrolman at
Needham Will Hear
Doom by Noon
TRIO NOT YET TOLD
Faber Counsel Will Seek
Review; May Appeal
To Gov. Curley
DEDHAM, Feb. 25 (AP)—
The Millen brothers and Abraham Faber idled away the time
in Dedham jail tonight apparently unaware that tomorr
ow
they learn the date of their execution.
They will be told to dress in thei
r
street clothes in the morning
and
after breakfast men will com
e with
manacles and take them thro
ugh
well guarded streets to the
gray
courthouse where Judge Nels
on P.
Brown, amiable but unyieldi
ng
jurist, will set the date
on which
they will die in the electric
chair.
Murton and Irving Millen
and
Faber were convicted
of slaying
Forbes McLeod on Feb.
2, 1934, as
he responded to the burg
lar alarm
of the Needham Trus
t company
while they were robbing
it. As they
fled, the trio shot down
Patrolman
Frank 0. Haddock,
who died
hortly afterward and
seriously
wounded Timothy Coug
hlin, a fireman.
Murton Trigger Man
Murton Millen, evidence
at their
trial showed, did the
actual shooting of both policemen.
In addition,
the gang was accused,
but never
brought to trial, of kill
ing a sporting goods store clerk in
Fitchburg
and a theater employe
in Lynn during holdups. Two othe
r men went
on trial for the latt
er crime but
were ordered released
when admissions from the Mill
en-Faber trio
exonerated them.
It was doubtful toni
ght, however,
If the doomed men
were unaware
that something impo
rtant in their
lives was taking plac
e.
12 state troopers unde A detail of
r the cornmand of Lieut.
Thomas Mitchell
had moved into
town along with
newspapermen and
others interested in the case. The
guards. remembering vigilance of
the several
attempts of the trio to
increased. They again escape, had
were the big
topic of discussion
in Dedham.
To Seek Review
William R. Scharton
,
Faber, indicated toda counsel for
y that tomorrow he would file
a petition for a
review of his. clien
t's case with the
State S-Ipreme court.
He had originally planned to
take this action
today. Should he be
unsuccessful
there, he said, he
would appeal to
Continued on Page Eigh
teen
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liquidation coun-
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ITTEE FROWNS
/ ON CURLEY'S BUDGET
I dent
from his presen
was reported todayouthern trip, it
at
House. The Governor is the State
enroute to
Palm Beach, Fla., by
train, follow-

paniea
ton to Palm Beach fro zz vw
by Maj. Joseph
F. 711:nifty, his person
il aide, and
Brig Gen. William I.
Rose, adjutant
general.

'ADDITIONS FOR
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Appropriation of $100,000
For CCC Camp Sites
Also Opposed
GAS TAX DIVERSION?

The sixty million
dollar plan for
the setting
o a
Connecticut
Valley Authority
and the development of the valley
along modern
conservation lines, vias
talked over
at the
conference at
Washington
Yesterday at which
ition is
combin
Governor Curin a class by
ley was present,
itself. o here's really
an assirMrtr the
to Los
Angeles, the
windi t city!"
Irdet.rship for that and
all other
New England
projec..s.
The Governor
declared
Practical
that the water in
the
river that runs by
were shockedpoliticians at Boston
last week when
Our doors and
thru
it
our
was
announced Michael J.
canals was sopolhated that
Ward, former
"fish can't live in
state senator
and now
it." and favored
By CLINTON P.
a development
tive from the
representaplant that would
ROWE
Roxbury
district at the
look
State House, was
towards "purification,
Telegram
State House Reporter
flood conforced out of his
trol,
other job as
beautification- And fish
chief deputy U,
conserBOSTON, .Feb. 25.—Nearing
vation.'
Marshal for the
S.
Boston district It
the end of its
had suddenly
In the matter
been discovered
consideration of
of
Ward had held
that
ment under federal power develop- Governor Curley's
the
$61,000,000
direction along
legally for eighteen two offices ilthe
state
Connecticut, .
budget, the joint commitmonths. Ward's
friends in Boston
and Congressman Governor Curley
were inclined to
Citron, author of tee on ways and means is
the belief that
the bill for
castthe
setting up the
the first and last Governor. who is
Connec- ing vinegary glances on several
ticut
Valley
worirlh
Authority.
such
are
ters, had gone
in dismatof the governor's
'high
agreement. Gov. Curley
recommendagetting rid of some brow" and was
says: "We tions, it
have all the
of
was reported today.
his
potential
who had been
supporters
power
we
need,"
while
The committee,
than diplomatic more enthusiastic
according to reholds that moreCongressman Citron
in
port, has been polled
on
The marshal plum their support.
is necessary for and cheaper power
posed to allowing much, ifand is ophas
many
now
any clerpassed on to
been
reasons.
one
of
them
ical
to
help for the
former
hold our textile
Governor's emBurke of Medford, Mayor John H.
in line.
industries
ployment office, which he set up
who
was
an
a
inal Roosevelt for
orig.:
few weeks ago outside the
For those who
President man.
Execuhave
tive
rot
chambers.
the matter
followed
It is also said that the ways
to read the closely, it would be well
and
broad scope of the
means
members in the majority
program
The section
are
opposed
to
reads,
allowing
in part:
Lieut. Gov.
"for the purpose
Joseph L. Hurley of Fall River the
of erecting,
maintaining and
clerical help which the .tiviget
operating dams, reservoirs, canals and
calls for.
control destructive other works, to
Camp Site i'roj.
flood
waters of
the Connecticut
In further mood of disapproval,
River, ard its tributaries, to improve
although it was said that a formal
the
of said river,
vote has not been taken, the comto devise fiavigabiltv
and carry
out plans to
mittee was reported as more or
eliminate the pollution
f said river,
less
opposed to an appropriation of
and the delivery
of
waters so stored
S100,000 to be expended in buying
for dorrestic and
camp sites in Massachusetts for
municipal uses, and
establishment of additional CCC
acture and deliveryfar Vie marmof
units by the federal government.
electrical
nergy for such
uses, to acquire by
While little has been said regardurchase, gift, cession,
ing
it, the report was current toor condernation of hill,
day
that tentative plans in conoverflow
or marginal
nds to be
nection with the $100,000 appropriaused for
cultivating I
mber, protecting
ation would call for purchase of
wild life,
g natural
conservadditional land adjoining the CCC
resources and setting
de such lands
camp at Douglas.
as timber or
game
eserves , for
The surtax proposed by the Govpublic parks, or
ernor
on income inheritance and
reational areas."
corporations taxes is said to be
receiving some very cold and calculating glances from several members of the committee, with some
doubt existent as to what recommendation it will make regarding
that part of the budget.
The highway fund—or moriicommonly referred to as the got tax
fund—diversion is proving a trckblous problem in committee deliberations. Whether to allow the diversion to hold over until near the
end of the session or settle it decisively at an early date is under
discussion. The federal law governing contributions to states is involved in this issue.
Hurley's Staff?
According to report, the budget
would provide Lieutenant Gevernor
Hurley with four or five members
,
wipcb several Republicans on the
ways and means committee are
said to regard as rather excessive.
Previously, they said. Lieutenant
Governors had managed nicely
with staffs of two or so persons.
It was indicated, however, that the
Lieutenant Governor might be allowed something above the normal
number, but certainly not four or
five persons.
The employment office, which is
maintained on the same floor as
the Governor's office but operated
as a separate unit, was established
some weeks ago by the Governor.
It is in charge of Frank L. Kane
and two or three clerks have been
in evidence at different times.
Exactly bow far the ways /and
ra
e-r
ppe
ftotreoeemditgdhtnogto n
committee
mi
appear
ducing
certain on the face of information
which comes out from the executive sessions which have been in
progress for some time. Some
might
thought the committee
want to obliterate completely money
for any employes and others that
they desire to reduce the force
drastically.
In discussing the Governor's employment office, some members
have said to have held that it operates in conflict with the state employment office, duplicates its work
and has not proper place in the
general plan of state administration. The Governor established the
employment office after hundreds
had sought entrance daily to the
executive chambers in search of
employment.
_
Democrats_ in Fa
Democrats generally on the committee, possibly all of them, are
said to believe that the ;100,000
should be appropriated to buy land
for CCC camps at $5 an acre. They
point out that, although the federal government would build quarters, the land would be owned by
The state and that all its equipment
eventually would revert to it.
The surtax of 10 per cent on state
inheritance and corporation taxes

FEB 26 1935

Joint Legislative Croup
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CURLEY IS TOL
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:
aat1sh
Governor
Sp'sSp
eaeakks
ZOOSEVELI
Tariff Parley

Release Figures on
Rate Reductions
No Mention Made as
to
Effect on Worcester
(Sreetal to The

Post)
STATE HOUSE,
Boston, Feb. 26—
Gov. Curley's off
said, should be paid
ice
this afternoon
for in full by
the federal govern
made publife a summ
ary of the rate
estimated that the ment. Curley
reductions brough
grade crossing
t into effect by the
project would cos
special committee app
t $35,000,000 in
Massachusetts, an
ointed to invesd in all six states
tig
ate present rates.
about $100,000,000.
The rates submitted are in blo
Railroad Consolidatio
ck form and submitn
"Arrangements wer
ted in most cases
by
e considered," •
nies. What the rat holding compaCurley said, "for an
early conferWorcester Electric e schedules of the
ence of New England
Governors
Worcester Gas Lig Light Co. and the
to consider a proposal
ht Co. will be have
for consoliBy
not
been made known.
dation of New Englan
RALPH COO.
railroads
d
LIDGE MU
Th
e
Ne
w
Englan
LLIGAN: With a view to consolidatio
tion which operat d Power AssociaTelegram Was
n with
outside lines.
es the Worcester
hington
Electric Light Co.
Correspondent
"The importance
and practically all
of this matter
of the other compan
• Is
WASHINGTON,
ies
outside of Bosbes
t appreciated when one
Feb. 25. —
ton. announced a
realGov.- izes that
James M. Cur
rate reduction of
the savings banks
ley
$83
7,5
of
00
for
Mas
all of
is enroute to
sacnusetts, Massachusett
in
s alone have $265,000,
the state. Last yea its companies in
for a week's Palm Beach tonight. 000 invest
r alone the Wored
cester Electric Light
'ng in the lapholiday after deposit- the New Yor in the securities of
profits in excess of $1, Co. returned
s
k, New Haven & Har
000,000.
ttts Congressi of the Massachu-5 ford railroad
Other reductions
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are: Stone &
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n thei the open market are selling in
Web
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re
$116,0
for about onetariff protectio
pr New En
son, $772,000; Associ00; Boston Edin- third of their par val
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ated Gas and
ederal money d industries. Morel
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"The indications
for public wo
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that these
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nemployment
problems, which
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ief
hav
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e
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remeding of exi
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the' consequen
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tween North textile industry—be-1 mental
an
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Englandd will result
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in a unified New En
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t in Govern
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of
Ne
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En
gof
which $65,000
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is credited to the Lowell com
ries,
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conference at
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New England."
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"New England Con
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After the meetin
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$200,000,000 Program
Of Works Discussed

WASHINGTON,
Feb. 25 (AP)—
United action by the
New England
congressional del
egation for
a
$200,000,000 progra
m of federal improvements was ask
ed today by
Governor Curley of
Massachusetts
at a conference wit
h northeastern
Senators and Repres
entatives.
The program as out
lined, called
for:
1. Expenditure
for federal funds of $100.000,000
for Merrimack
valley and Connec
ticut valley developments.
2. Expenditure
of $100,000,000
for grade crossing
the six New Englan elimination in
d,states.
3. Expenditure
of $30,000,000
for development of
Boston harbor,
and recommendati
on of construction of super-comme
rce carriers, to
operate on a fou
r-day sailing from
Boston.
With practically
the entire New
England congressi
onal delegation
present, Governor
Curley outlined
the Connecticut
an
valley projects, whi d Merrimack
ch he said would
involve
improveme
covering
sanitation, sewage nts
, water supply,
reforestation, flo
od control and
soil erosion.
Governors Confer
:
Prior to the con
ernors Curley, Bri ference, Govdges of New
Hampshire and
Brann of Maine,
conferred with
Pub
ministrator Ickes lic Works Adon the projects
and said afterw
ard they believ
ed
the rroposal had
been well received
Bridges said recomm
endations by
Curley and himsel
f, in connection
with the Merrim
ack valley project,
probably would
be sent to the New
Hampshire and
Massachusetts Leg
latures this wee
k.

Merrimack Valley
Authority Is Plan
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Release Figures on
Rate Reductions
No Mention Made as to
Effect on Worcester

(Special to The Post)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 26—
n
Gov. Curley's office this afternoo
•
ary of the rate
summ
a
k
pubil
made
by
By
ld be paid for in full
the
LIGAN said, shoural government. Curley
reductions brought into effect by
RALPH COOLIDGE MUL
the fede
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estimated that the grade cros in
0
subtigate present rates. The rates
project would cost $35,000,00
Continued from Page One
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Merrimack Valley
Authority Is Planned

$200,000,000 Program
Of Works Discussed(AP)—
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SAME OLD REPORT
Ex-Senator Lewis Parkhurst of Winchester, assigned by Governor Curley to make a
report on prison condi-n-6ns and suggest
means of improvement, has gone over most
of the same ground that was covered by other investigators in the last half century.
Back in 1880 the Charlestown state prison
was declared unfit for human use. The same
report was made by a commission of which
Edwin S. Webster was chairman in 1921 and
still later a noted criminologist condemned it
in the strongest terms to which he could
give publicity. For six years after the prison
at Concord was built the Charlestown institution was unused. Now it has 900 inmates
although constructed for only 700. Concord
is overcrowded and the Norfolk prison needs
additions.
Mr. Parkhurst's report in the main contains the recommendation made by his predecessors, the abandonment of the Charlestown prison and the construction of a new
one where land is not taxed at $1 a foot as it
is whei e the prison stands. The modern
touch to his lengthy report calls for the constructi.)yi of a receiving building to accommodate from 225 to 300 prisoners within five
miles of tile state house where those just
sentenced may be sent to be examined by
penologists, psychiatrists, physicians and
other experts to determine what degree of
discipline they should be placed under. There,
he reported, men condemned to death should
be immediately sent to remain during the
remainder of their lives and there the penalty should be imposed.
He stresses, of course, the lack of opportunity to segregate the vicious, hardened repeater from the first time inmate and particularly the shipping from Charlestown to the
Norfolk colony of a number of the worst
criminals in Charlestown "for political or
other reasons who immediately began to
make trouble."
The report will give the governor opportunity to correct this last if building a new
prison is not feasible now.

ENTERPRISE
Leominster, Mass.
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OPPCSITION DEVELOPS TO GOY.
CURLEY'S PROPOSED BUDGET;
SEVERAL CUTS SUGGESTED
BOSTON Feb. 26—Gov. James M. Corley's requests in his state budget, for clerk al help in his new Governor's employment office, are not
viewed with n uch favor by the ways and means committee and, according
to report, the committee has been polled and has been reported as opposed
to allowing much, if any, clerical help for the office, and the amount
asked for in ti e budget for clerical help for Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley,
of Fall River. is also not gaining much favor with the majority of the
committee whi-.h is nearing the completion of its consideration of the
Governor's $61000,000 state budget.
The budget estimate of $100.000 to
10 percent surtax on state inbe expended in C. C. C. camps the of a
heritance and coporations taxes,
corning year by he Federal govern- which was proposed by the governor
ment in buying camp sites in the as a measwe necessary to raise $3,state also is reported not to be set-. 000.000 for the budget structure, or
ting any too well in the official perhaps a bond issue, according to
minds, and while .aot mu-^h has been the goveMor, is another vexing
said in regard to it, the report per- problem. ig is also the amount of
sisted that in .connection with the state highway fund.
It is reptted that there is a ten$100,000, tentative plans had been
made for the purchase of additional dency in the committee to let the
land adjoining th Douglas camp. diversion af the highway fund reHowever the Democratic members main in alVance until later in the
believe that the $1)0,000 appropria- Session to am definitely what aid
tion should be made to purchase the may be cagaing to the state from
The bond issue
camp site at the rate of $5 per Federal soirees.
acre, and that the land would be problem las been discussed from
owned by the state and the quarters time to time, but there are those who
believe that the state tax already is
built en it also.
A "soak the rich" plan in the form as high ash should be.
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said, should be paid for in full by
RALPH COOLIDGE MULLIGAN the federal government. Curley
'
estimated that the grade crossing
project would cost $35,000,000 in
Continued from Page One
tts, and in all six states
- Massachuse
for SO little with this Administra about $100,000,000.
tion."
Railroad Consolidation
"Arrangements were considered,"
Senator Walsh Replies
on con- Curley said, "for an early conferSenator Walsh by comm
for the ence of New England Governors
n
esma
spok
the
was
sent
in reply- to consider a proposal for consoliation
deleg
tts
chuse
Massa
I
In the dation of New England railroads !
ing to Governor Curley.
ation, with a view to consolidation with :
opinion of many of the deleg
tables outside lines.
I Senator Walsh turned the y.
"The importance of this matter
! on the Governor very neatl
our is best appreciated when one real"You may be very sure of
gs banks in
Senator izes that the savin
full co-operation," said
Massachusetts alone have $265,000,any
in
,
party
of
Walsh, "regardless
000 invested in the securities of
a- the New York, New Haven & Hartprogram calculated to help Mass
citizens ford railroad that are selling in
chusetts and to give her
oneand the open market for about
aid
the
and to her industries
their par value.
of
third
derelief which they need and
"The indications are that these
pointed problems, which have arisen as a
serve. But it needs to be
delegated to consequence of the depression and
out that Congress has
governrity to in- as a consequence of the
autho
full
dent
Presi
the
inincreased mental policies that have been
e
wher
,
rates
tariff
e
,
creas
neces- augurated in the past two years
protection is shown to be
t in a unified New EngThe question of increased will resul
sary.
tex- land delegation working together
protection for New England
ts from for the preservation of New Engtiles from the present impor
istrative land's basic industries, and for the
Japan, is wholly an admin
up to protection and preservation of the
nctly
disti
question and it is
Con- railroads of New England."
than
r
rathe
the President
"New England Conscious"
gress.
renthe meeting today, Repre"The question of wage diffe
After
is simitive Brewster (R.. Me.) said
tials in the textile industry
senta
. The
larly an administrative affair
the problem at present "is to make
rentials
wage scales and the diffe
the President New England conThey
Fr are fixed by the textile code
scious."
in
ge
chan
may be changed by a
is
ess
Congr
the code. No act of
practical
either necessary or a
possibility.
On Relief Funds
BOSTON, Feb. 2.5 (AP)-Estab"Similarly with respect to allos lishment of a board to be known
work
c
publi
for
funds
of
ns
catio
relief.
unemployment
for
and
k Valley authority,
s as the Merrimac
These matters are not in the hand
on with the state ,
erati
to
in
act
co-op
s
hand
of Congress but are in the
is- of New Hampshire in the proposed
of the President and his admin
$40,000,000 Merrimack Valley develtratOis.
1.
"Our pleas must be directed to opment was filed today in the
tts
the White House. Massachuse
State Senate.
must look to the President for
the
The measure was offered in bethese things. They are out of
no half of Governor Curley by Senahands of Congress. We car, do
Governor tors William F. McCarty of Lowell.
more than join with the
a James P. Meehan of Lawrence and
in asking the Administration for
Charles A. P. NicAree of Haverhill.
square deal for Massachusetts."
there
The bill did not state how many
Senator Walsh asked if
:r was any representative of the tex- members of the board would have,
could
who
but did propose their appointmen
tile industry present
textile and the fixing of their salary b
say what New England
were themselves the Governor.
manufacturers
The Senate suspended the rule
doing to obtain revisions of their
own textile code. There was no re- to admit the bill and referred it t
in the legislative committee on stat
sponse. Governor Curley said
substance that "we must revise the administration for a hearing and
textile code in spite ot the indus report.
tts
try, for the aid of Massachuse
mills.
On "Passing the Buck"
The luncheon and conference was
outa 'two-hour affair, with every
ward show of harmony and conprivate
siderable off the record
comment as to who was passing the
buck to who.
The conference served to ilium
the
Mate the fact that up to now all
b
fanfare about the new benefits
way of Federal grants of fund
oh
which Massachusetts was to
tam n in Washington, and new eolu
im
tion of long standing handicaps
trie
posed on New England indus
ssin
by code differentials, proce
innova
taxes and other New Deal
retions have produced no tangible
Curley
sults whatever. Governor
ant
was accompanied here, by Adjut r
Majo
General William I. Rose.
nor'
Joseph K. Timilty the Gover
and
military aide, Secretary Hoy
y candiPeter F. Tague. the Curle
ship
aster
date for the Boston postm Curley's
who has been at Governor
t Wash:lbow on all of his recen
ington trips.

I

Merrimack Valley
Authority Is Planned

$200,000,000 Program
Of Works Discussed

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (AP)
and
United action by the New Engl
a
congressional delegation for
imal
feder
of
ram
prog
$200,000,003
by
provements was asked today
tts
chuse
Massa
of
y
Curle
rnor
Gove
eastern
at a conference with north
.
Senators and Representatives
called
The program as outlined,
for: •
00
1. Expenditure of $100,000,0
k
for federal funds for Merrimac
devalley and Connecticut valley
velopments.
2. Expenditure of $100,000,000
in
for grade crossing elimination
the six New England•states.
of $30,000,000
3. Expenditure
r,
for development of Boston harbo
rucand recommendation of const
ers, to
tion of super-commerce carri
from
operate on a four-day sailing
Boston.
With practically the entire New
ation
England congressional deleg
ned
present. Governor Curley outli
imack
the Connecticut and Merr
would
valley projects, which he said
covering
improvements
involve
supply,
sanitation, sewage, water
reforestation, flood control and
soil erosion.
Governors Confer
'Prior to the conference, Governors Curley. Bridges of New
Hampshire and Brann of Maine,
conferred with Public Works Administrator Ickes on the projects
and said afterward they believed
the rroposal had been well received
Bridges said recommendations by
Curley and himself, in connection
with the Merrimack valley project,
probably would be sent to the New
Hampshire and Massachusetts Leg'attires this week.
The entire work, the Governors
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G. 0. P. SENATORS SCAN
TRANSIT GUARD BILL
Curley Asks Republicans to
Kill Measure
e Reporter
By Telegram State Hous
Republican
BOSTON, Feb. 25.e were ponmembers of the Senat
afternoon
dAing the question this
do it on
to
how
and
do
to
of what
rapid
that
des
the bill which provi
employ one
shall
ms
syste
it
trans
of a train.
guard for each two cars
SenaTo most of the Republican
ts
ituen
const
their
or
tors personally
no consethe bill is of little or
a bill
quence for it is distinctly
elevated
dealing with the Boston
system.
are inOn the other hand, they
licans,
terested because to Repub
a plea
according to a report, came
Democrat,
from Governor Curley,
e, a fato kill the bill in the senat
for all
vorite place of extinction
has been
sorts of legislation which
handed the black spot.
Grant,
It is said that Richard D.
was the
tary,
secre
nor's
Gover
the
message
emissary who brought the
or Donfrom the Governor to Senat
ham, Reald W. Nicholson of Ware
g that
publican floor leader, askin
winthe bill be thrown out of the age,
langu
dow. Probably not in that
but with the same meaning.
ratic
Since the bill is a Democ
were
measure anyway, Republicans
be
wondering just why they should
l walasked to administer the letha
them
lop to it. Not that most of
that
would not be willing to or
to
many of them would hesitate
t,
vote against it, according to repor
al
but they figured that in the natur
d
order of events the Governor woul
seek its elimination through Demo
cratic membership.
Can They Do It?
But while the question of to kill
or not to kill was being discussed
some Republicans wondered if they
would be able to muster enough
votes to do the job. There is a Republican majority of only two in
the Senate and that is more a matter of numerical than factual designation.
In case the bill were passed, it
would probably, on the face of
things, call for a veto by the Governor. In such a case it would be
the first of the present session.
Since the measure is Democratic,
Republicans still pondered, as they
considered action, why they were
honored with the suggested job of
killing it.
They wondered if Democratic enthusiasm for the bill was a trifle
overwhelming.
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SAME OLD REPORT
Ex-Senator Lewis Parkhurst of Winchester, assigned by Governor Curley to make a
report on prison condi iorTand suggest
means of improvement, has gone over most
of the same ground that was covered by other investigators in the last half century.
Back in 1880 the Charlestown state prison
was declared unfit for human use. The same
report was made by a commission of which
Edwin S. Webster was chairman in 1921 and
still later a noted criminologist condemned it
in the strongest terms to which he could
give publicity. For six years after the prison
at Concord was built the Charlestown institution was unused. Now it has 900 inmates
although constructed for only 700. Concord
is overcrowded and the Norfolk prison needs
additions.
Mr. Parkhurst's report in the main contains the recommendation made by his predecessors, the abandonment of the Charlestown prison and the construction of a new
one where land is not taxed at $1 a foot as it
is where the prison stands. The modern
touch to his lengthy report calls for the construction of a receiving building to accommodate from 225 to 300 prisoners within five
miles of the state house where those just
sentenced may be sent to be examined by
penologists, psychiatrists, physicians and
other experts to determine what degree of
discipline they should be placed under. There,
he reported, men condemned to death should
be immediately sent to remain during the
remainder of their lives and there the penalty should be imposed.
He stresses, of course, the lack of opportunity to segregate the vicious, hardened repeater from aid first time inmate and particularly the shipping from Charlestown to the
Norfolk colony of a number of the worst
h Charlestown "for political or
other reaLons who immediately began to
make tro Ale."
The report will give the governor opportunity to correct this last if building a new
prison is not feasible now.
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OPPOSITION DEVELOPS TO GOT
CURLEY'S PROPOSED BUDGET;
SEVERAL CUTS SUGGESTED
BOSTON, Feb. 26—Gov. James M. Curley's requests in his state budget, for clerical help in his new Governor's employment office, are not
viewed with much favor by the ways and means committee and, according
to report, the committee has been polled and has been reported as opposed
to allowing much, if any, clerical help for the offi!‘e, and the amount
asked for in the budget for clerical help for Lieut.. G(.v. Joseph L. Hurley,
of Fall River, is also not gaining much favor with the majority of the
committee which is nearing the completion of its consideration of the
Governor's $61,000,000 state budget.
The budget estimate of $100.000 to
of a 10 percent surtax on state inbe expended in C. C. C. camps the
heritance and coporations taxes,
coming year by the Federal govern- which was pro?osed by the governor
ment in buying camp sites in the as a measttre necessary to raise $3,state also is reported not to be set.. 000.000 for the budget structure, or
ting any too well in the official perhaps a bond issue, according to
minds, and while not much has been the govezsor, is another vexing
said in regard to it. the report per- problem. as is also the amount of
sisted that in.connectiOn with the state highlray fund.
It is repteted that there is a ten$100.000, tentative plans had been
made for the purchase of additional dency in Ike committee to let the
land adjoining the Douglas camp. diversion et the highway fund reHowever the Democratic members main in alljeyance until later in the
believe that the $100,000 appropria- Session to learn definitely what aid
tion should be made to purchase the may be cRating to the state from
The bond issue
camp site at the rate of $5 per Federal sairces.
acre, and that the land would be problem his been discussed from
owned by the state and the quarters time to time. but there are those who
believe that the state tax already is
built en it also.
A "soak the rich" plan in the form as high as It should be.
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ADMINISTRATION
IS SAID TO FAVOR
CONN. RIVER PLAN

•
Curley Vetoes(
Bill for Guards
Opposes Placing More Workers on Boston Elevated
Railway.

Amhers s Last sew-ii
t
Par
Project Is
ovements covering sanitation,
n, flood
e, water supply, reforestatio
000
ntrol and soil erosion.
00,
0,0
$20
Curof
nor to the conference, Goys.
and
Bridges of New HampshirePubwith
rred
m
confe
gra
Maine
Pro
of
ann
N. E.
on the
Works Administrator Ickes

BOSTON, Feb. 25 — (AP) The
House today receives Gov. Curley's
first veto message—not too kindly.
The vetoed bill would increase the
number of guards on rapid transit
cars of the Boston Elevated Railway.
One guard to every two cars would be
required, Instead of one to every three,
the present system.
The Governor vetoed the measure
shortly before leaving for Washington
to attend a textile conference, and the
message will be read to the House In
his absence.
A battle was expected, with Representative Bernard P. Casey of Boston,
leading the movement to get passage
over the veto.
Cost of the extra precaution demanded by the bill would amount to
about $135,000 in wages, according to
proponents of the measure. The benefits, they add, would be increased employment and augmented safety.
r.

IZOIALl•

they beojects and said afterward well rethe proposal had been
ved
Curley, Other Governors, ived. es said recommendations by
ction with
Business Bridg
rley and himself, in conne t, probCongressmen,
Merrimack Valley projec Hampe
be sent to the New
Leaders Urge Big Public lY would Massa
chusetts Legislatures
and
ire
is week.
Works Outlay by U. S.
nors said,
The entire work, the Gover the Fedould be paid for in full by estimated
Curley
al Government.
ing project would
POWER DEVELOPMENT at the grade crossMassa
chusetts, and
0,000 in
.
IS NOT MENTIONED stall$35,00
six States about $100,000,000
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ty of interest.
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"New England surely shares the
)
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Secon
d
tinue
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sive
ncern expressed by Gov. Curley at
sound basis once more exces
night that "I strongly indorse the the sectional discrimination against
is
nies
compa
y
sniping at the utilit
Merrimack and Connecticut Valley New England in existing codes and
so
plans. Not only do I hope but I ex- all its delegation in Congress will join
deplorable. This is particularly
and
pect that we will have action on both most earnestly in representations to
when the federal authorities
soon."
the President to exercise his authority
ng
worki
are
y
Curle
M.
s
A tentative and unofficial break- to end this discrimination. He alone
Gov Jame
down of the proposed $40,000,000 Mer- has this power placed in him by the
a—reduction in rates
together forrimack project, said to be similar to Congress.
benr
majo
the
all
ing
e
and for secur
the Connecticut River plan proposed
"The Japanese threat to the textil
be
may
today, is given here for any general industries must also be met now by
efits for the people that
rity
for
light it may throw on allocation of executive action under the autho
had. There will be small cause
the requested $60,000,000 for the latter placed with the President to protect
worry anywhere if the maze of:or
plan. The proposed allotment of the American industry against unfair
Merrimack money follows:
competition from foreign countries
porations is untangled and if the
where
l to sea, $10,000,- operating outside the codes."
level
,
Lowel
k
a
sewer
to
Trun
ht
broug
are
rates
000; sewage treatment works, $4,000,the
the people can pay and where
000.
Conn. Valley Council
Water supply for Lowell, Lawrence,
companies can make an honest profit
Favors Development.
of
Methuen and Dracut, $7,000,000.
without the enormous returns
Trunk sewers and sewerage treatEfforts of Gov. Curley and members
.
former years
ment works for Concord, Manchester of Congress to obtain funds for deand Nashua, $4,000,000.
velopment of this Valley are being
Providing electric light bulbs
Health centers, $2,000,000; recon- watched closely by the Connecticut
,
might easily be followed by a reState
Sanatorium Valley Council which recently was
struction Rutland
$2,000,000; reconstruction Pembroke formed for the same purpose. Its obquirement that the lighting comto
State Sanatorium, $1,000,000.
jectives have been made known
panies furnish the radio bulbs, perStorage reservoirs in New Hemp- Gov. Curley and the legislators and it
ious
Ambit
s.
radio
haps even the
shire—Livermore Falls, $4,500,000; is hopeful the Federal Government's
the
Suncook ponds, $500,000; Black Water, support of the program will be repoliticians might even consider
,000; Waterloom Pond, $500,000. ceived.
$1,500
lainsta
the
ring
isability of requi
rial rehabilitation, $3,000,000.
Indust
Also necessary reforestation work.
f washing machines, ironers,
tio
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gtoasters, vacuum cleaners, refri
at
all
s,
range
ic
electr
and
eration
athe expense of the lighting comp
e
wher
see
to
easy
very
nies. It is
the glow from the Hee electric light
bulb is leading. Someone has suggested that the law would be found
unconstitutional. Whether it is or
not can be determined only by the
courts, but almost anybody who considers it will have no difficulty in
concluding that it is both silly and
ill-advised. By all means keep to
the major issues rather than take
up anything which is of doubtful
status and of questionable value.
I
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Would Spend $100,000,000
on Grade Crossings.
2.--(AP)
Feb.
WASH I NGTON,
United action by the New England
Congressional delegation for a $200
000,000 program of Federal Improve
ments was asked today by Gov. Cur
ley of Massachusetts at a conferenc
with Northeastern senators and representatives.
Three-Point Program.
The program as outlined, called for:
1. Expenditure of $100,000,000 for
Federal funds for Merrimack Valley
and Connecticut Valley developments.
2. Expenditure of $100,000,000 for
grade crossing elimination In the six
New England States,
3. Expenditure of $80,000,000 for
development of Boston Harbor, and
recommendation of construction of
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onn. River Improvement
to Cost Sixty Million Gets
Support in Wash'ngton
High Administrar-i Circles Favor Projeci
Presented by ....ee New England Govern,
ors to Secretary Ickes—Action Must Awaii
More PWA Funds.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26—A vast said he feels
that the next step is u;
Connecticut RiVer improvement proj- to the PWA.
In
connect
ion with reports from re
ect coating about $60,000,000 and coyering flood control, water supply, sew- liable quarters that the Administra
tion
looks
with
favor on the C,onnecti.
age, sanitation, reforestation and soil
erosion, today loomed in the minds of cut River project, it was recaller
its backers as more than a possi- that Gov. Curley conferred wit'
President Roosevelt a couple of day:
bility.
Unanimously indorsed by a confer- ago as the latter's train, bore him fron
ence of New Erigland Governors, Con- Worcester to Boston. "It is pointer
gress members and businessmen called out here that New England has re.
here by Gov. Curley of Massachusetts, ceived no great public works project
and officially presented yesterday to from this Administration.
PWA Administrator Ickes by Goys.
Congressman Tobey (R.), formei
Curley, Bridges of New Hampshire New Hampshire Governor, said: "1
and Brann of Maine, it was under- strongly indorse the Merrimack a.nc
stood that the plan has support In the Connecticut Valley plans. Not only dc
highest administration circles.
I hope but I expect that we will have
action on both soon."
No Power Angle Seen.
A tentative and
The proposal apparently eliminates down of the propose unofficial breakd $40,000,000 Merpower development, an angle of the rimack project, said
to be similar to
plan that bulked large in preliminary the Connecticut River plan
proposed
recommendations last year by a com- today, is given here for any general
mittee of army engineers and other light it may throw on allocation of
experts operating under the National the requested $60,000,000 for the latter
Planning Board. A statement by Gov., plan. The proposed allotment of the
Curley mentions everything but power Merrimack money follows:
Trunk sewer, Lowell to sea, $10,000,development as covered by the scheme.
while an unofficial detailed plan of 000; sewage treatment works, $9,000,the stmilar Merrimack River develop- 0q0.
Water
ment, also presented to Ickes today, Methue supply for Lowell, Lawrence,
n and Dracut, $7,000,000.
shows no provision for power projects
Trunk sewers and sewerage treatin that proposal.
ment works for Concord, li.lanchester
Speclation today was whether the and Nashua, $4,000,0
00.
Administration, anxious to set up
Health centers, $2,000,000; reconpower "yardsticks" in various parts
struction Rutland State Sanatorium,
of the country will, if it approvee the $2,000,000;
reconstruction Pembroke
Connecticut Valley plan, demand that State Sanator
ium, $1,000,000.
power development be included. The
Storage reservoirs in New HampTennessee Valley Authority, to which shire—Liverm
ore Falls, $9,500,000;
Gov. Curley compared the pro- Suncook
posed Connecticut and Merrimack $1,500,0 ponds, $500,000; Black Water,
00;
Waterl
oom Pond, $500,000.
River propositions, is largely a power
Industrial rehabilitation, $3,000,000.
project.
Also necessary reforestation work.
Definite action on the Connecticut
Valley project must await more PWA
funds. The pending relief bill, if
passed in its present form, would
carry enough money for the Connect
icut River and numerous other public
WASHINGTON,
Feb.
26—(AP)
works schemes. The three Governors
United.
action by the New England
at
the
Curley
conference
approved the Connecticut River develop congressionttl delegation for a $200,ment,on the assumption that it would- 000,000
program of Federal improvereceive a 100 per cent Federal grant.
Use of state funds is not contemplated. ments was asked yesterday by Gov.
Gov. Curley stated last night that Curley of Massachusetts at a
conferthe project le beyond the financial ence with
Northeastern senators and
ability of any State. He added that represen
tatives.
"the improvement has long been recThree-Point Program.
ognized as essential and that it (and
the Merrimack improvement) should
The program as outlined, called for:
be a contributing factor to both the
1. Expenditure of $130,000,000 for
esthetic and utilitarian advantages of Federal
funds for Merrimack Valley
the entire New England region."
and Connecticut Valley developments.
Granfleld Approver.
2. Expenditure of $100,000,000 for
Congressman William J. Granfleld of grade crossing
elimination in the six
Springfield declared last night that he
is backing the plan and hopes for New England States.
3.
Expendi
ture of $30,000,000 for
PWA approval. He added that he has
long favored improvement of the riv- development of Boston Harbor, and
recomme
ndation
of construction of
er and utilization of the various longsuper-commerce carriers, to operate
range potentialities of the valley. He on
a four-day sailing from Beaton.

Would Spend $100,000,000
on Grade Crossings.

erience how he en' retting on.

There has been no foreign reaction to the beheading of a mu
rderess in Berlin last week. For
one thing, she was not a barones
s.
No governor since Ben Butler has
enjoyed functioning more than
James Michael Curley.

EVENING UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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A gain of 8655 Over Jannarr. 1931:

Grubbing the TVA
Webster's definition of grubbing indicatm
there may be something in the name of Judge
Grubb of Alabama who seems "occupied in digging at the roots" of the Government's ambitious power "yardstick" in Tennessee Valley.
The United States Supreme Court has the last
word, but there is expert opinion that the Federal District Judge will be sustained in his contention that the business of selling power by
TVA is, as Newton D. Baker recently declared.
unlawful and unconstitutional.
Judge Grubb maintains that TVA is essentially in the "attitude of a proprietary utility,"
that it is not primarily for the disposal of what
the Supreme Court would define as a surplus
of power beyond its own use. Nor can he see
where the United States gets "any power under
the Constitution to engage in any business permanently."
Disposal of power by TVA was intended by
the social planners in Washington to be the
main business, and not incidental to national
defense and navigation. Its generation of a
huge surplus was to be in direct competition
with private industry, with the deliberate purpose of putting private power concerns out of
business, and therefore unconstitutional. Chea o
electricity and a "yardstick" are the chief claims
of TVA's sponsors, and of the President's impromptu proposal that the TVA experiment was
to be duplicated in other parts of the country.
Until the Supreme Court passes on the constitutionality of TVA, it would be well for that
great New Dealer in the Massachusetts State
HoJaLIFFOV in abeyance his ambitious-7an
for a CVA, or Connecticut Valley Authority,
similar in essential respects to the project
which -Judge Grubb contends is unlawful and
unconstitutional. Our astute Governor may
profit by the Alabama Court decision and stress
the value of CVA as a flood control, employment, soil erosion, navigation, water pollution
and reforestation measure, and only incidentally
as a power development project.
Such deception should fool no one who
knows that the primary purpose of the President's ambitious social program is a "proprietary business" for the manufacture, distribution
and sale of electric energy. The man who
boasted of anticipating many aspects of the
New Deal would make his chief concern the
sale of cheap electricity and the establishment
of a State "yardstick."
The huge surplus that would be created in
competition with private industry in Massachusetts would not be incidental to national defense and navigation. IL would be the State
in "proprietary business" in a big way, primarily to sell cheap electric energy, which,
according to recent authoritative surveys, would
not be any cheaper than private generation of
power, and would be vastly more costly to
consumers if taxes and overhead were included.
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With practically the entire New
BOSTON', Feb. 25 — (AP) The
delegation
congressional
England
House today receives Gov. Curley's
present, Gov. Curley outlined the Confirst veto message—not too kindly.
necticut and Merrimack Valley projThe vetoed bill would increase the
ects, which he said would involve imnumber of guards on rapid transit
Provements covering sanitation, sewcars of the Boston Elevated
age, water supply, reforestation, flood
Railway.
[Continued from First Page.]
One guard to every two cars would
control and soil erosion.
be
required, instead of one to every three,
Prior to the conference, Goys. Curthe present system.
Planning Board. A statement by Gov. ley, Bridges of New Hampshire and
The Governor vetoed the measure
of Maine conferred with PubCurley mentions everything but power Brann
shortly before leaving for Washington
lic Works Administrator Ickes on the
to attend a textile conference, and
covered
scheme,
the
development
by
as
the
projects and said afterward they bemessage will be read to the House in
while an unofficial detailed plan of Iieved the proposal had been well rehis absence.
the similar Merrimack River develop- ceived.
A battle was expected, with Repment, also presented to Ickes today,
Bridges said recommendations by
resentative Bernard P. Casey of Boston,
shows no provision for power projects Curley and himself, in connection with
leading the movement to get passage
the Merrimack Valley. project, probin that proposal.
over the veto.
be sent to the New HampCost of the extra precaution deSpeculation tonight was whether ably would Massachusetts
Legislatures
shire and
manded by the bill would amount to
the Administration, anxious to set up this week.
about $135,000 in wages, according
to
power "yardsticks" in various parts
The entire work, the Governors said,
proponents of the measure. The
of the country will, if it approves the should be paid for in full by the Fedfits, they add, would be increasedbeneemeral Government.
Curley estimated
Connecticut Valley plan, demand that
r. ployment and augmented safety.
that the grade crossing project would
power development be included. The
Massachusetts,
and
$35,000,000 in
Tennessee Valley Authority, to which cost
NEWS
States about $100,000,000.
Gov. Curley today compared the pro- in all six
primarily
conference
called
The
was
Springfield, Mass.
posed Connecticut and Merrimack
River propositions, is largely a power to discuss means of preserving the
textile industry in New England.
project.
Definite action on the Connecticut However, other subjects discussed inValley project must await more PWA cluded -protection for New England
funds. The pending relief bill, if fishermen from importations at prices
Passed in its present form, would ruinous to the American fishing inI THIS IS SNIPING
oarry enough money for the Connect- dustry, and early action with regard
icut River and numerous other public to consolidation of New England railThe certainty of immediate and
works schemes. The three Governors roads.
enthusiastic acclaim by the people
"Arrangements were considered,"
at the Curley conference today apmajority
proved the Connecticut River develop- Curley said, "for an early conference
has evidently beguiled a
New England governors to consider
of
ment pn the assumption that it would
of members of the House of Reprea proposal for consolidation of New
receive
a
100
per
Federal
cent
grant.
sentatives in Boston in supporting
Use of state funds is not contemplated. England railroads with a view to conGov. Curley stated this evening that solidation with outside lines.
the bill to require electric light
the project is beyond the financial
Banks Hold Securities.
companies to furnish free of charge
ability of any State. He added that
"The importance of this matter is
by
used
bulbs
light
electric
"the improvement has long been rec- best appreciated when one realizes
all the
ognized as essential and that it (and that the savings banks in Massachuconsumers. Prospect of securing
the Merrimack improvement) should setts alone have $285,000,000 invested
something for nothing for the housebe a contributing factor to both the in the securities of the New York,
esthetic and utilitarian advantages of Mew Haven & Hartford railroad that
holder was perhaps too alluring to
the entire New England region."
are selling in the open market for
be resisted at a time when the
Graniield Approves.
about one third of their par value.
utility companies are being brought
"The indications are that these
Congressman William J. Granfleld
to task for excessive rates and
of Springfield declared tonight that he problems, which have arisen as a conis backing the plan and hopes for sequence of the depression and as a
for financial manipulations through
PWA approval. He added that he has consequence of governmental policies
holding companies. The vision of
long favored improvement of the riv- that have been inaugurated in the
having an abundant supply of elecer and utilization of the various long- past two years, will result in a unified
range potentialities of the valley. He New England delegation working totric bulbs always at hand and at no
said he feels that the next step is up gether for the preservation of New
the
obscured
apparently
England's basic industries, and for the
cost MO
to the PWA.
In connection with reports from re- protection and preservation of the
main objectives for the public in rerailroads
of New England."
liable quarters that the Administraspect to the lighting companies.
After the meeting today, Rep. Brewtion looks with favor on the Connecticut River project, it was recalled to- ster (R., Me.) said the problem at
At a time when the federal adnighrthat Gov. Curley conferred with present "is to make the President New
ministration is seeking to unscramPresident Roosevelt a couple of days England conscious."
"As one of the New England goverago as the latter's train bore him from
ble the financial mess which has
Worcester to Boston. It is pointed nors responsible for the creation of
been responsible for the loss of many
out here that New England has re- the New England council," he added,
millions of dollars of invested funds
ceived no great public works project "it is a matter of gratification to see
New England recognizing its commuand to get the utility business on a
from this Administration.
Congressman Tobey (R.), former nity of interest.
sound basis once more excessive
"New England surely shares the
New Hampshire governor, said tosniping at the utility companies is
night that "I strongly indorse the concern expressed by Gov. Curley at
Merrimack and Connecticut Valley the sectional discrimination against
deplorable. This is particularly s
plans. Not only do I hope but I ex- New England in existing codes and
when the federal authorities and
pect that we will have action on both all its delegation in Congress will join
most earnestly in representations to
Gov James M. Curley are workin
sooh."
A tentative and unofficial break- the President to exercise his authority
together for
--a—
, reduction in rates
down of the proposed $40,000,000 Mer- to end this discrimination. He alone
and for securing all the major benrimack project, said to be similar to has this power placed in him by the
efits for the people that may be
the Connecticut River plan proposed Congress.
"The Japanese threat to the textile
today, is given here for any general
had. There will be small cause for
light it may throw on allocation of industries must also be met now by
worry anywhere if the maze of cor
executive
action under the authority
the requested $60,000,000 for the latter
plan. The proposed allotment of the placed with the President to protect
porations is untangled and if the
American industry against unfair
Merrimack money follows:
rates are brought to a level where
competition from foreign countries
Trunk sewer, Lowell to sea, $10,000,- operating outside the codes."
the people can pay and where the
000; sewage treatment works, $4,000,companies can make an honest profit
000.
Water supply for Lowell, Lawrence,
without the enormous returns of
Methuen and Dracut, $7,000,000.
former years.
Trunk sewers and sewerage treatEfforts of Gov. Curley and members
ment works for Concord, Manchester
Providing electric light bulbs
and Nashua, $4,000,000.
of Congress to obtain funds for demight easily be followed by a reHealth centers, $2,000,000; recon- velopment of this Valley are being
struction Rutland State Sanatorium, watched closely by the Connecticut
quirement that the lighting com$2,0u0,000:
reconstruction Pembroke Valley Council .which recently was
panies furnish the radio bulbs, performed for the same purpose. Its obState Sanatorium, $1,000,000.
haps even the radios. Ambitious
Storage reservoirs in New Hamp- jectives have been made known to
shire—Livermore Falls, $4,500,000; Gov. Curley and the legislators and it
politicians might even consider the
Suncook ponds, $500,000; Black Water, is hopeful the Federal Government's
isability of requiring the instals$1,500,000; Waterloom Pond, $500,000. support of the program will be retion f washing machines, ironers,
Industrial rehabilitation, $3,000,000. ceived.
Also necessary reforestation work.
toasters, vacuum cleaners, ref:igeration and electric ranges, all at
the expense of the lighting companies. It is very easy to see where
WASHINGTON,
the glow from the ftiee electric light
Feb.
25—(AP)
United action by the New England
bulb is leading. Someone has sugcongressional delegation for a $200
gested that the law would be found
000,000 program of Federal improve
unconstitutional. Whether it is or
ments was asked today by Gov. Cur
ley of Massachusetts at a conference
not can be determined only by the
with Northeastern senators and repcourts, but almost anybody who conresentatives.
siders it will have no difficulty in
Three•Point Program.
concluding that it is both silly and
The program as outlined, called for:
1. Expenditure of $100,000,000 for
ill-advised. By all means keep to
Federal funds for Merrimack Valley
the major issues rather than take
and Connectivat Valley developments.
up anything which is of doubtful
2. Expenditure of $100,000,000 for
status and of quest!onahle value.
grade crossing elimination In the six
New England States.
3. Expenditure of $80,000,000 for
development of Roston Harbor, and
recommendation of construction of
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Curley Vetoes
Bill for Gu

Opposes Placing More MI
ers on Boston ElevatedRailway.
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Conn. Valley Council
Favors Development.

Would Spend $100,000,000
on Grade Crossings.
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Conn. River Improvement
to Cost Sixty Million Gets
Support in WashIngton
High Administrat'- i Circles Favor Projeci
Presented by .....ee New England Govern
.
ors to Secretary Ickes—Action Must Awa
ii
More PWA Funds.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26—A
vast said lie feels that the next
step is ui
Connecticut River improvement
proj- to the PWA.
ect costing about $60,000,000 and
In
conne
ction
with
reports from re.
covliable quarters that the Admi
ering flood control, water supply,
nistra
sew- tion looks with
age, sanitation, reforestation and
favor
on
the C,onnectl.
erosion, today loomed In the mind soil cut River project, it was recaller
s of that Gov. Curle
its backers as more than a
y conferred witl
possi- President
bility.
Roosevelt a couple
ago as the latter's trot; bore of day:
Unanimously indorsed by a confe
him iron
r- Worcester to
ence of New England Governors,
Boston. It is point
gress members and businessmen Con- out here that New England has e(
re.
called ceived no
here by Gov. Curley of Massachuse
tts. from this great public works project
and officially presented yeste
Administration.
rday
to
PWA Administrator Ickes by
Congressman
Curley, Bridges of New Hamp Goys. New Hampshir Tobey (R.), formei
shire
e Governor, said: "3
and Brann of Maine, it was
stron
gly indorse the Merrimac
underk an
stood that the plan has supp
ort in the Connecticut Valley plans. Not only dc
highest administration circles.
I hope but I expect that
we will hex(
action on both soon."
No Power Angle Seen.
A tentative and unofficial
The proposal apparently elimi
breaknates down of the proposed $40,0
power development, an angle
00,000 Merof the rimack project, said to be simil
ar to
plan that bulked large in preli
minary the Connecticut River plan propo
sed
recommendations last year by
a com- today, is given here for any general
mittee of army engineers and
light
it
may
thro
w
on allocation of
other
experts operating under the
National the requested $60,000,000 for the latter
plan. The proposed allot
Planning Beard. A statemen
t by Gov.,
Merrimack money follows:ment of the
Curley mentions everything
but power
development as covered by the
Trun
scheme, 000; k sewer, Lowell to sea, $10,000,while an unofficial detailed
sewage treatment works,
plan of OQO.
$4,000,the similar Merrimack River
developWate
r supply for Lowell, Lawr
ment, also presented to Ickes
ence,
today, Methuen and Dracut,
shows no provision for powe
$7,00
r projects
Trunk sewers and sewe 0,000.
in that proposal.
rage
treat
ment works for Concord,
Manchester
Speclation today was whet
her the and Nashua, $4,000,000.
Administration, anxious to
Health centers, $2,000,000
set up
power "yardsticks" in vario
; reconof the country will, if it apprus parts struction Rutland State Sanatorium,
oves
$2,00
the
0,000; reconstruction Pemb
Connecticut Valley plan, dema
roke
power development be inclu nd that State Sanatorium, $1,000,000.
Storage reservoirs in
The
Tennessee Valley Authority, ded.
New
Hamp
to which shire—Livermore
Gov. Curley compared
the Pro- Suncook ponds, $500,Falls, $9,500,000;
posed Connecticut and Merr
000;
Blac
Wate
k
r,
imack $1,500,000; Waterloom
River propositions, is largely
Pond,
a power
Industrial rehabilitation, $500,000.
project.
Also necessary reforestation $3,000,000.
Definite action on the Conne
work.
Valley project must await morecticut
PWA
funds. The pending relief
passed In its pr.sent form bill, if
, would
carry enough money for the Conn
icut River and numerous other ectWASHINGTON,
Feb.
26—(AP)
works schemes. The three Govepublic
rnors United. action by
at
the
the New England
Curley
conference
approved the Connecticut River
develop- congressiomil delegation for a $200,thal It vottillti 1)00.0
00 oroaram of Federal Impr
ove-

Would Spend $100,000,000
on Grade Crossings.
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A Lain of 3633 Over January. 1934.

Grubbing the TVA
Webster's definition of grubbing indicates!
there may be something in the name of Judg
e
Grubb of Alabama who seems "occupied in digging at the roots" of the Government's ambitious power "yardstick" in Tennessee Valley.
The United States Supreme Court has the last
word, but there is expert opinion that the Federal District Judge will be sustained in his contention that the business of selling power by
TVA is, as Newton D. Baker recently declared.
unlawful and unconstitutional.
Judge Grubb maintains that TVA is essentially in the "attitude of a proprietary utility,"
that it is not primarily for the disposal of what
the Supreme Court would define as a surplus
of power beyond its own use. Nor can he see
where the United States gets "any power unde
r
the Constitution to engage in any business permanently."
Disposal of power by TVA was intended by
the social planners in Washington to be the
main business, and not incidental to national
defense and navigation. Its generation of
a
huge surplus was to be in direct competition
with private industry, with the deliberate
purpose of putting private power concerns out
of
business, and therefore unconstitutional. Chea
p
electricity and a "yardstick" are the chief clai
ms
of TVA's sponsors, and of the President's impromptu proposal that the TVA experiment
was
to be duplicated in other parts of the country.
Until the Supreme Court passes on the
constitutionality of TVA, it would be well
for that
great New Dealer in the Massachusett
s State
Hot_isshlo hoTa in abeyance his ambitiouilTa
n
for a CVA, or Connecticut Valley Authorit
y,
similar in essential respects to the proje
ct
which Judge Grubb contends is unlawful
and
untaanakitutlen
..1 -
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dent and askt
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conference is
as to the Pic
described by t
Speaking
Curley cited
textile industl
a few years c4
that percentagli
spindles in
there used to
England, there are now only 10,300,000 and .1
000,000 of those are idle, and that the mills al ,
using only two thirds of their capacity and
are producing 50 per cent more goods than they
can sell.,
If Governor Curley, who is an enthusiastic
devotee of the New Deal, mentioned to the President that this situation was after a year and a
half of the model NRA textile code, he did not
cite it afterwards as among the distressing,
facts. Had he mentioned it to the President, the
latter might have retorted that the Southern
mills were having similar trouble to dispose of
their product. That would have naturally turned
the discussion to unpleasant reflections upon the
NRA as a means of recovery. There should be
no mystery in the fact that code prices plus
processing taxes on cotton textiles tend to put
the product out of reach of the consuming public which is also more and more heavily taxed
in other ways.
Nothing is clearer than that textile industries have not left New England for the Southern States for climatic reasons. The sole attraction of the South for these industries has consisted of lower wages, lower taxes and less restrictive labor legislation. No New England
State has done more to drive textile industries
elsewhere than has Massachusetts which has
Imposed special labor conditions aqd high taxes
on this as on other industries; and the State is
now looking for new ways to tax the industries
that are left.
By his own preliminary budget Governor
Curley implies higher taxation which, in falling
More heavily on real estate will fall, of course,
on the real property of the industries of the
State. If these industries could find no other
place where the charges were less they could
not survive because they could not pay Government, state and local taxes and make a price at
which the products could be adequately sold.
If, on the one hand, the Governor had accused the President's NRA of responsibility for
conditions—and being a New Dealer, of course,
he would not—the President might have retorted to the Governor that th9, state government

4
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N.,. )i00,000,000 ASKED
F 0 R CONNECTICUT,
MERRIMAC PLANS
Curley Optimistic — Leaves
Wngton Conference On
Way to Florida
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
GOVERNORS COOPERATE

so retort for he is not a reducer of government
expenditures or of taxes.
It is dubious, therefore, if the discussion of
the President and Governor on the way from

Worcester to Boston developed any remedial
proposals unless it was a suggestion that the
Federal Government borrow S01118 millions to
lend to New England textile industries, as if
increased interest payments would help industries already unable to meet new and higher
costs of operation.

and wages. If he can devise some
r
method that will give the worke
reas
deal
fair
a
of
the semblance
garding the unholy and unfair "garnishee," he'll deserve the approbation of what politicians call the
"salt of the earth."
An example of how the. present

works is sufficient to prove
that there's something decidedly
rotten in Denmark. There's the case
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events
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,Most of New England Cone
gress Delegation at Meeting—Brewster of Maine
Predicts United Action

should reduce its expenditures and thereby PI
taxation but, of course, the President would not
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Gov Curley has promised to do
somethinnbout changing the law
governing attachments on salaries

Washington, Feb. 25—(AP)—
England
United action by the New
for a
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delega
l
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l imfedera
of
$200,000,000 program
Gov
by
today
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provements
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Massac
of
Curley
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ference with northeastern senato
and representatives.
Three-Point Program
ed, called
The program, as outlin
for:
for
Expenditure of $100,000,000
mac valley
federal funds for Merri
developments.
and Connecticut valley$100,000,000 for
2. Expenditure of
In the six
grade crossing elimination
states.
nd
Engla
New
,006 for de3. Expenditure of $30,000 , and recvelopment of Boston harbor
of suommendation of construction
operate on
percommerce carriers, toBoston.
a four-day sailing from
entire New
With practically the
delegation
congressional
England
ed the Conpresent. Gov Curley outlinvalley projut and Merrimac
5 necticwhich
he said would involve im-A's,
nitation, sew

first opportunity.
The man in question presumed
at
that he had $18 coming to him
the end of his first week's work.
But it was not to be, for three dephis
uty sheriffs were waiting for
credipay. Week after week these
worker
this
crowd
to
ued
contin
tors
gave
until finally, in desperation, he
not
was
yer
emplo
His
job.
up his
deputy
particular about having
of
sheriffs roosting around his place
less
business, and he wasn't any the
"garhappy when the victim of the
nishee'k left his employ.
Now this former worker is back
have
on the street. His creditors
but
taken what few dollars he had,
g
gettin
of
e
chanc
the
lost
e
they'v
being at
any more, for the time
in no
least. And this man's case is

sense an isolated one. Even the

dumbest legislator must realize that
there should be a drastic change in
legislation governing attachments
when the present law makes it,pos
a man
sible for creditors to hound
out of his job.
And incidentally the 'lawyers are
presno faring too had under the

ent "garnishee" racket. In one in-

tance involving a local citizen the
law firm that put through the attachment papers dragged down a
fee of more than $17, and that sum
was paid by the man who shortly
before received the kindly ministrations of a deputy sheriff.
Gov Curley has plenty of work
cut out for him if he forces through
a change in the attachment setup.
He knows, as does every other fair.
minded person, that anyone listed
as a debtor should have the right
to defend himself. If he has a case
that might confound the creditor's
allegations, he can then go into

court. If he hasn't a case, it's a
safe bet that he'd never appeal to
the law to uphold him.
In these parlous times the earnings of those fortunote enough to
be employed should he protected by
the state. Such action might cut
into the earnings of lawyers and
deputy sheriffs, but it would make a
big hit with those who are now victims of what can best be callect a
racket.
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THE POLITICAL GRAB BAG
By

Thomas

K.

Brindley

that the
It is both aggravating and amusing to learn definitely
IF—
rule,
home
for
is
or
Govera
loudly proWhen he was campaigning in this area, Mr. Curley
be given
not
should
River
Fall
why
reason
no
saw
he
claimed that
of the
talked
He
force.
the exclusive right to handle its own police
s the
imp'res
to
English
n
Oxonia
his
used
And
right of home rule
would give them
citizens with the idea he was their friend. He
what they had voted for bn four occasions.

CURLEY ASKS
UNITED STAND
Northeastern Governors,
Congressmen Outline
Program

WASHINGTON. Feb. 25 (AP)—
United action by the New England
congressional delegation for a $200,time he was
Having cried for home rule for Boston every
000,000 program of Federal improveboth that city and
Mayor, James Michael Curley was going to see
ments was asked today by Goveror.
Govern
rior Curley of Massachusetts at a
Fall River got it when he became
conference with northeastern senSo the people elected him.
ted in playing
ators and representatives.
—And now they are learning he is more interes
The program as outlined, called
politics than in keeping promises.
camthe
for:
in
people
the
He has disregarded his promises to
1. Expenditure of $100,000,000 for
paign as well as in his inaugural address.
Federal funds for Merrimac Valley
"IF."
and Connecticut Valley developHe has decided to rely on the old, reliable
there
IF
rule
ments.
home
have
can
River
Fall
He now says Boston and
2. Expenditure of $100,000,000 for
g it to these cities.
grantin
ion
legislat
the
to
d
attache
ndum
grade crOSSing elimination in the
Is a refere
can have home rule
six New England states.
What he means is, Boston and Fall River
3. Expenditure of $30,000,000 for
ships for political
sioner
commis
police
their
use
to
IF he is allowed
development of Boston Harbor, and
recommendation of construction of
footballs during his term of office.
super-commerce carriers, to oper3ervice
ate on a four-day sailing from Bos?
I Why Bother With People's Stand
.
ton,
xe
With practically the entire New
of Fall River have four
It means nothing to him that the people
IASS.
England congressional delegation
tors have gone to the
present, Governor Curley outlined
times voted for home rule and their legisla
give
would
which
for bills
Connecticut and Merrimac Valvoted
the
and
again
and
time
House
State
projects, which he said would
ley
they
CWS
upkeep
whose
ment
depart
a
direct
covering
the taxpayers the right to
improvements
involve
TIC*/
sanitation, sewage, water supply,
Fall River, Mass.
reforestation, flood control and soil
erosion.
HERALD.NEWS
Prior to the conference, GovernFall River, Mass.
ç) Curley, Bridges of New Hemphire, and Brann of Maine, conerred with Public Works Adminisrator Ickes on the projects and
said afterward they believed the
proposal had been well received.
Bridges said recommendations by
!Republican Is Again /
Curley and himself, in connection
;
Chair
nor's
In Gover
with the Merrimac Valley project,
Young and old were among 7290 probably would be sent to the New
Curley, Hurley Away
persons who greeted Gov.'James Hampshire and Massachusetts legMassachusetts has a Republies this week.
ActM. Curley in the Hall of Flags at islatur entire work, the governors
is
He
today.
or
govern
can
The
House in Boston Friday.
State
Cook,
the
C.
c
Frederi
said, should be paid for in full by
ing Governor
It was the annual Washington's the Federal,Government. Curley
secretary of state.
chief
the
and
Birthday reception to
estimated that the grade crossing
Gov. James M. Curley
executive.
project would cost $35,000,000 in
Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley left
Governor Curley shook hands ' Massachusetts, and in all six states
for Washington yesterday after,
,
*bout $100,000,000.
with the majority of the visitors
noon and until Mr. Hurley's reThe conference was called priMr.
gave a military salute to those of
turn on Wednesday morning,
marily to discuss means of pi eservthe
patted
and
ranks
med
unifor
r.
the
industry in New EngCook will be acting governo
The chief ing the textiler, other subjects disbe
back of many others.
land. Howeve
Then Lieut. Gov. Hurley will
of
minute
every
d
enjoye
ve
executi
days
cussed included protection for New
acting governor for several
the reception, wearing a broad England fishermen from importaa
until Gov. Curley returns from
and
hours
three
the
tions at prices ruinous to the Amersmile during
vacation in the South.
16 minutes he stood on a small ican fishing industry, and early acto operation of
platform in the hall to receive visi- tion with regard
New England railroads.
tors.
-I
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Atty. William A. Torphy
of the
The oldest
office of Hurley and Torphy
inhabitants of the
was
state
capitol have
inducted into office as a special
called upon the
jusolde
st
inh
abi
tants of the
tice of the Second District court
state capital to
to;
help solve the
day to fill the vacancy caused by
puzzle of the legislative
gro
up photograph
! the death of Special Justice Edwhich E. J. !
Rossiter unearthed
ward T. Murphy.
in a Claremont
I
attic and which
The brief ceremonies took place
C. B. Etsler, rep
resenbefore a crowded courtroom, with
tative in the Gen
era
l Court from tha
the bench being banked with floral
t!
town, brought to
Concord for identifi
tributes from friends, relatives and
cation of the
-I
individuals in the
associates. Included in the gather
ture. No cne
yet has been able picing were Judge Torphy's wife, Mrs.
this, but close
to do I
scrutiny of the
Anna P. Giblin Torphy; his parback- !
ground of the pho
tograph shows
It was made
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Tor
that
before the state
phy;
house put
on its presen
his sister, Miss Marion Torphy, and ,
t fine front of
stately
cplumns; in other
his brothers, Frank X., John E. Jr.,
words before 1866
So it is rot surp
.
and Walter Torphy.
rising that the
are not familiar
faces
Presiding Justice Benjamin Cook,
to any one yet
sulted. Some chil
con
Special Justices Frank M. Silv
d or grandehild ia
cr
great-grandchild of
'and J. Edward Lajoie. and Rev.
one
of
the
of 70 years ago
solons
George B. McNamee, pastor of the
might do it.
Church of the Holy Name, were on
A statistically
minded examiner
the bench, with Clerk Michael
of
J. !
the picture rep
orts that of the 36
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Orpen and Asst. Clerk John E. Duf
MER.
men
rep
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ent
ed
in the
fy at the clerk's desk.
The Courant's Was
hington
ing tall black silk group 18 are wearFather McNamee offered prayer
Correspondent.
grey hat; 12 blac hats and one a tall
k
at the request of Judge Cook and
Washington, Feb. 25.
derby; three soft derbies; one a grey
—State and
then the latter asked Clerk Orpen
Just half the num hats; and one a cap.
national cooperation
ber wear full
to read Judge Torphy's commission
toward the de- I
bea
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ehes or sidewh rds,
velopment and improv
from Gov. James M. Curley.
or both and six
iskers
ement of the
are
Connecticut Valley
since the late Geo smoothslx.ven. Not
New Judge Speaks
was one of the '
rge
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chester demised
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ference of New Eng
hat in every
dress, Judge Torphy responded, exland congressday use at (ht. silk
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men and governors
pressing appreciation to Gov. Cur
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today by Govenough
to single out
ernor Curley of Mas
their possessors
ley and the Executive CouncfrItes'
sachusetts.
for attention.
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Weft. confidence in appointing and
the purpose
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confirming .him. He said tha
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s
for saving
The recent death
t he
the New England
in New York
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textile industry
City
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pending Fedlea
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d
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h deep reg
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and sympathy
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low members of
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the staff of Gov
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ed development of the
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man
Connecticut
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Judge Cook's Statement
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Valley at an estima
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les In
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and governor of
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with Governor Curley
d
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Legi
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quesive personals:
in Fall River, where he has earned
tion of power. The
Representative Russell of
governor told
an enviable reputation both as a
Conway spoke on
correspondents that "we
ing
zonat
a
have all
meeting in his
trial lawyer who always comes into
the potential power
home town
last week and
we need" and
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Rep
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ve Hunter
expressed the belief the
of Hanover was
Connecticut
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heard on the
the facts and law, and as a
Valley program should
subject at Ossipe
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presentative Smart
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tive newspaper
the acdevelopment and distribu
than among this
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eolons, covering
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,
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y attitude,
legi
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a man of the strictest integrity and
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ceedings for the
proholding that cheaper
Laconia Evening
power is of
finest character, and my associat
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n
'Citin the absence
vital importance to
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of its other rethe textile inon the bench, the Clerk of the
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thus follows in
the distinguishe
ainly any
Court, and all having to do wit
d recent foot
h
planned preservation of
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Captain Baker
that inthe administration of the Court weland Major
dustry should look toward
DeM
pied. And years
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come you, Mr. Justice Torphy, in
ago George W. oulelectricity costs."
ler, then repres
Fowthe sure knowledge that you will
enting the Man
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Attend Housing Conference.
Pour ficials of the
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Hartford as ye,oi
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branch of the Federal Housin
ire by
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day conference with Federa
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e.
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e Governor'
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us that a
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Special Justice
Torphy Inducted

•

Atty. William A. Torphy of the
office of Hurley and Torphy was
inducted into office as a special justice of the Second District court today to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Special Justice Ed!ward T. Murphy.
The brief ceremonies took place
, before a crowded courtroom, with
, the bench being banked with floral
tributes from friends, relatives and
associates. Included in the gathering were Judge Torphy's wife, Mrs.
Anna P. Giblin Torphy; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Torphy;
his sister, Miss Marion Torphy, and .
his brothers. Frank X., John E. Jr.,
and Walter Torphy.
Presiding Justice Benjamin Cook,
Special Justices Frank M. Silvia I
'and J. Edward Lajoie, and Rev.
George B. McNamee, pastor of the
Church of the Holy Name, were Oh
the bench, with Clerk Michael J. 5
Orpen and Asst. Clerk John E. Duffy at the clerk's desk.
Father McNamee offered prayer
at the request of Judge Cook and
then the latter asked Clerk Orpen
to read Judge Torphy's commission
from Gov. James M. Curley.
New Judge Speaks
Following Judge Cook's brief address, Judge Torphy responded, expressing appreciation to Gov. Curley and the Executive Council-Yews
their confidence in appointing and
confirming him. He said that he
was fully cognizant of the responsibility and not unmindful of the
great lawyers and judges who have
been associated with the court. He
pledged himself to dispense justice
at all times.
Judge Cook's Statement
Judge Cook's address follows:
"To fill the vacancy caused by the
death o° Edward T. Murphy, of
honored memory, His Excellency
James M. Curley, Governor of the
Commonwealth, has appointed William A. Torphy a Special Justice of
this Court.
"Mr. Torphy was born in Fall
River, graduated from our high
school, from Boston College and the
Harvard Law School, and since his
admission to the bar has practiced
in Fall River, where he has earned
an enviable reputation both as a
trial lawyer who always comes into
court with his cases well prepared
on the facts and law, and as a
, counselor who advises his client
I after careful consideration. Mr.
Torphy is a diligent student of law,
a man of the strictest integrity and
finest character, and my associates
on the bench, the Clerk of the
Court, and all having to do with
the administration of the Court welcome you, Mr. Justice Torphy, in
the sure knowledge that you will
perform your new duties ably,
faithfully and impartially."
Following a brief Monday morning session at which Judge Torphy
presided, in accordance with a long
established custom, the new special
justice welcomed his many friends,
relatives, associates and well wishers at the bench. After court, he
requested that many of the floral
tributes be sent to several local
hospitals.
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( Granite Chips
H. C. P.
The oldest inhabitants of the state
capitol have called upon the
oldest
inhabitants of the state capital
to
help solve the puzzle of the legislative group photograph which E.
J.
Rossiter unearthed in a Claremon
t
attic and which C. B. Etsler,
representative in the General Court from
that
town, brought to Concord for
identification of the individuals in the
ture. No cne yet has been able picto do
this, but close scrutiny of the
background of the photograph shows
that
it was made before the state
house put
on its present fine front of
stately
eplumns; in other words before 1866.
So it is rot surprising that
the faces
are not familiar to any one
yet consulted. Some child or grandehil
d er
great-grandchild of one of the colons
of 70 years ago might do it.
A statistically minded examiner
of
the picture reports that of the 36
men
represented in the group 18 are
ing tall black silk hats anti one weara
grey hat; 12 black derbies; one a tall
grey
derby; three soft hats; and one a
yap.
Just half the number wear full
beards.
12 have moustaehes or sidewhisk
ers
or both and six are smooths:sa
ver..
since the late George Sibley of Not
Manchester demised have we seen a
hat in every day use at the. silk
state
house, and full beards are rare
to single out their possessors enough
for attention.

BY ARTI1UR
WIMER.
The Courant's Washington
Correspondent.
Washington, Feb. 25.—State and
national cooperation toward the development and improvement of the ,
Connecticut Valley was one of the
recommendations laid before a conference of New England congressmen and governors today by Governor Curley of Massachusetts.
Called primarily for the purpose
The recent death in New York
of consideDing methods for saving
City
from pneumonia of Mary Ann
the New England textile industry.
Tilton,
six year old daughter of Major
the assembly discussed several proand
Mrs. George H. Tilton of Littleton
jects which might be carried on in
and
New York, is learned with deep
the region under the pending Fedregret
and sympathy by Major Tilton's
eral works program. One of the
feilow members of the staff of
Governor
undertakings so listed was a roundBridges and by many other friends
ed development of the Connecticut
in New Hampshire, Official
circles in
Valley at an estimated cost of $60 Vermont mourn the sudden death
000,000. Among those attending the
ircm meningitis of the wife of
Goverconference were William A. Dower
nor Charles M. Smith, Dartmout
h '91.
of the Connecticut Manufacturers
The
Association, representing Governor
anr
Sunday. of Mrs. Lydia M. Pingree, in
Cross, Senator Maloney and Repreher
96th
year, recalls the fact that her
sentatives Citron of Middletown
distinguished husband, the late Sam.
Shaley of New Haven, Smith of
uel E. Pingree, Civil War
Waterbury, Merritt of Bridgeport
and governor of Vermont, was colonel
born in
and Kopplemann of Hartford.
Salisbury, N. H., 104
ago
Representative Citron, author of41
+I
, college in
a bill which would create a Connecticul Valley Authority, disagreed and M. A. Kaplan, field represent- ;
with Governor Curley on the ques- ative. Charles A. Moser, chairman of Iotation of power. The governor told the Stamford Housing Committee, oncorrespondents that "we have all is also in attendance by invitation wn
the potential power we need" and from Mr. Gaffey and delivered a liter
expressed the t*lief the Connecticut speach to the conference today line
Valley program should not concern ou:lining activities of his committee -Reitself greatly
ith further power Federal officers described what had ac"
development and distribution. Later been done in Stamford under chair- a"
ile
a
i n.c,hip of Mr. Moser as "very '
Mr. Citron took a cokitrary attitude, fm
PIT
holding that cheaper power is of
revital Importance to the textile inHayes Here on Patronage..
in
dustry and that certainly any
The Connecticut patronage situa- of
planned preservation of that in- tion claimed attention
here again tildustry should look toward lowering today when Lieutenan
,
t Governor ls
electricity costs."
Frank W. Hayes conferred with of- er
Governor Curley explained that ficials on the possibility of
settling nd
ereation of a Connecticut Valley the controversy.
on
id;Program was considered at the
It was reliably reported
that
Washington meeting
because it among others, Mr. Hayes discussed pm
would require joint coperation be- a compromise plan with Senators
tween Federal agencies and the Lonergan and Maloney. Details of
in
earious states affected. He declared what he proposed did not become Iii
;be water in the Connecticut River known.
to
Ls already so polluted "fish can't
ct
Volunteer Weather Prophet.
live in it" and said the development
With no money available for ad- cplan should look toward purificartion, flood control, beautification ditional weather stations the United
States Weather Bureau is consider- pand fish conservation.
ing expanding service in Connect8 To 1 For Kerr Act.
et.
The Agricultural Adjustment Ad- icut by making Charles Howes of
ministration ,anntainced today that Stamford an official observer witha preliminati‘ttition of official out pay.
returns fro Ther Terendum which
Mayor Phillips
of
Stamford
was completed February 15 indicates wrote to Senator Lenergan that
that persons who own, rent, share- Mr. Howes was a very proficient
crop or control land customarily amateur and that he had offered to
engaged in the production of filler serve as a Federal observer without
and binder cigar tobacco voted salary. Director Gregg of the
snore than eight to one in favor of Weather Bureau told Senator Lonapplication of the Kerr-Smith to- ergan stations had been frequently
bacco act to those types cif tobacco established along such voluntary
lines and that he would give serious
in 1935.
The tabulation shows that 88.9 consideration to making Mr. Howes
per cent of the acreage for which station part of the Federal service
votes were cast was voted in favor in Connecticut.
of application of the act in 1935.
Approximately 87.4 per cent of the
The national newspaper
acreage eligible to be voted is insyndicat
feature, "Today's Birthdays,"
cluded in the tabulation.
too
note
of the fact, on Saturday, tha
The Wisconsin-Minnesota district
cast the heaviest vote for applica- ormer Governor John G. Winant. u
tion of the Kerr-Smith act. In this 're.' Hampshire, president of the Na
tonal Consumers' League, was
district persons having Pcoatrol of n
born
New York City 46 years ago
that
95.4 per cent of the land customar- a y:
ily engaged in production of cigarleaf tobacco, upon Which votes were
Another former governor of New
ampshire, Colonel John H. Bartlett,
east, voted in favor of application
s
his weekly Washington letter to
of the act in 1935. The tabulation
the
Includes 94.1 per cent of the acreage *ewport Argus-Champion, says "I
annot
help
suspecting that opposition
eligible to be voted in this district.
The Connecticut Valley district o the naming of this bridge (over
ittle
Bay)
the
General John Sullivan
cast the second heaviest vote for the
ridge is born of the fear that
people
act, with 94.7 per cent of the acreage .111
think it is being named for the
voted being recorded as favoring ext
governor of New Hampshire."
application of the act. Approximately 89.2 per cent of the acreage And, speaking of names,
we wonder
eligible to be voted in this district ow it happened that a ship,
now
was covered in the tabulation. bought to be lost at sea, one ot the
• Other acreages voting for applica- in of packets sailing between New
tion of the law were 85 per cent of edford, Mass., and the Cape Venle
Miami valley types and 79.7 per slands, should be called the Winnicent of the Pennsylvania-New York esaukee, presumably for New
Hanlln
hire's great lake.
district.

death at Hartford, Ns't.,cn,d

Attend Housing Conference.
Gaysuitm_c_tuday of
Massachusetts
Pour officials of the Hartford mm
—..ict..;,•=uz.t.sew Hampshire by
branch of the. Federal Housing Ad- eac.inting a Granite State native,
ministration are attending a three- iss Alice B. Ryan of Portsmouth, as
day conference with Federal repre- e. of the stenographers in his mi.
sentatives which opened here today. te office at the state house in Bor.Bt we do not know,as
The purpose of the sessions is to
that will
discuss plans for coordinating the ke it any easier for folks from up
is way to get by the
various housing programs and for
e Governor's personal guards into
educating the public concerning the
hich reminds us that a presence.
housing activities.
visitor ta
e executive chambers
in the New
Attending from
the Hartford mpshite
state
house
office are John F. Gaffey, state ter sizints
yesterday,
manager; Lawrence Churchill, as- gee and up the stature of Gordon
Paul
Blaisdell
in
the uuier
sociate manager; Timothy J. Mur-ce. of
phy financial relations managerlat it Governor 13ridges, remarked
would take a husky
irkl:vlaual
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Atty. William A. Torphy of the
office of Hurley and Torphy was
inducted into office as a special justice of the Second District court today to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Special Justice Edward T. Murphy.
The brief ceremonies took place
before a crowded courtroom, with
the bench being banked with floral
tributes from friends, relatives and
associates. Included in the gathering were Judge Torphy's wife, Mrs.
Anna P. Giblin Torphy; his par- ,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Torphy; 1
his sister, Miss Marion Torphy, and
his brothers. Frank X., John E. Jr., i
and Walter Torphy.
Presiding Justice Benjamin Cook,
Special Justices Frank M. Silvia 9
and J. Edward Lajoie, and Rev.
George B. McNamee, pastor of the
Church of the Holy Name, were on
the bench, with Clerk Michael J.
Orpen and Asst. Clerk John E. Duffy at the clerk's desk.
Father McNamee offered prayer
at the request of Judge Cook and
then the latter asked Clerk Orpen
to read Judge Torphy's commission
from Gov. James M. Curley.
New Judge Speaks
Following Judge Cook's brief address, Judge Torphy responded, expressing appreciation to Gov. Curley and the Executive Colmar-for
their confidence in appointing and
confirming *him. He said that he
was fully cognizant of the responsibility and not unmindful of the
great lawyers and judges who have
been associated with the court. He
pledged himself to dispense justice
at all times.
Judge Cook's Statement
I
Judge Cook's address follows:
"To fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Edward T. Murphy, of
honored memory, His Excellency a
James M. Curley, Governor of the Jr,
Commonwealth, has appointed William A. Torphy a Special Justice of this Court.
"Mr. Torphy was born in Fall
River, graduated from our high
school, from Boston College and the
Harvard Law School, and since his
admission to the bae has practiced
in Fall River, where he has earned
an enviable reputation both as a
trial lawyer who always comes into
court with his cases well prepared

Curley Urges!
Developing
Conn. Valley
Proposes State and Federal Cooperation to Conference, Feels Power
Minor Matter

Kerr Act Favored
Overwhelmingly
More Than 8 to 1 Ballot
for Measure, AAA Preliminary Tabulation
Shows

Granite Chips
The oldest inhabitants of the state
capitol have called upon the oldest
inhabitants of the state capital to
help solve the puzzle of the legislative group photograph which E. J.
Rossiter unearthed in a Claremont
attic and which C. B. Etsler, representative in the General Court from that
town, brought to Concord for identification of the individuals in the picture. No cne yet has been able to do
this, but close scrutiny of the background of the photograph shows that
it was made before the state house put
on its present fine front of stately
columns; in other words before 1866.
So it is rot surprising that the faces
are not familiar to any one yet consulted. Some child or grandehild cat
great-grandchild of one of the solons
of 70 years ago might do it.
A statittically minded examiner of
the picture reports that of the 36 men
represented in the group 18 are wearing tall black silk hats and one a tall
grey hat; 12 black derbies; one a grey
derby; three soft hats; and one a cap.
Just half the number wear full beards,
12 have moustaches or sidewhiskers
or both and six are smootlishaven. Not
since the late George Sibley of Manchester demised have we seen a silk
hat in every day use at the. state
house, and full beards are rare enough
to single out their possessors for attention.

BY ARTHUR C. IVIMER.
The Courant's Washington
Correspondent.
Washington, Feb. 25.—State and
national cooperation toward the development and improvement of the
Connecticut Valley was one of the
recommendations laid before a conference of New England congress- '
men and governors today by Governor Curley of Massachusetts.
Called primarily for the purpose
The recent death in New York City
of considering methods for saving
from pneumonia of Mary Ann Tilton,
the New England textile industry.
six year old daughter of Major an
the assembly discussed several proMrs. George H. Tilton of Littleton and
jects which might be carried on in
New York, is learned with deep regret
the region under the pending Fedand sympathy by Major Tilton's feieral works program. One of the
low members of the staff of Governor
undertakings so listed was a roundBridges and by many other friends
ed development of the Connecticut
in New Hampshire. Official circles in
Valley at an estimated cost of $60 Vermont motirn the sudden death
000,000. Among those attending the
from meningitis of the wife of Governor Charles M. Smith, Dartmouth '91.
conference were William A. Dower
of the Connecticut Manufacturers
The death at Hartford, Vt.. on SunAssociation, representing Governor
day, of Mrs. Lydia M. Pingrae, in her
Cross, Senator Maloney and Repre96th year, recalls the fact that her
sentatives Citron of Middletown
distinguished husband, the late Sam.
Shaley of New Haven, Smith of
uel E. Pingree, Civil War colonel
Waterbury, Merritt of Bridgeport
and governor of Vermont, was born in
and Kopplemann of Hartford.
Salisbury, N. H., 104 years ago, and
Representative Citron, author of ,
graduated from Dartmouth College in
a bill which would create a Conthe class of 1857.
necticul Valley Authority, disagreed
Legislative personals: Representawith Governor Curley on the questive Russell of Conway spoke on zontion of power. The governor told ;
ing at a meeting in his home town
correspondents that "we have all
last week and Representative Hunter
the potential power we need" and ;
of Hanover was heard on the same
expressed the belief the Connecticut
subject at Ossipee last evening .ReValley program should not concern
presentative Smart of Tilton is the acitself greatly with further power ; tive newspaper nian among this
year's
development and distribution. Later
solons, covering the legislative proceedings for the Laconia Evening "CifMr. Citron took a contrary attitude,
holding that cheaper power is of 'izen in the absence of its other representatives. Ho thus follows in
Vital Importance to the textile inthe distinguished recent footsteps of
dustry and that certainly any
Captain Baker and Major DeMoulplanned preservation of that inpied. And years ago George W. Fowdustry should look toward lowering
lei, then representing the Manchester
electricity costs."
Union as both legislative reporter and
Governor Curley explained that
business manager, used to rise from
ereation of a Connecticut Valley
his seat at the press table and adat the
;program was considered
dress the House as member
from
because it
Pembroke.
Washington meeting
coperation
be-could require joint
E. D. Putnam, representative from
•.ween Federal agencies and the
Antrim, treats his fellow legislators, in
earious states affected. He declared
Representatives' Hall,-this evening, to
she water in the Connecticut River
a free showing of his famous direct
is already so polluted "fish can't
color photographs illustrating "Piclive In it" and said the development
turesque New Hampshire." "Wonderplan should look toward purificaful" is a superlative word which we
tion, flood control, beautification
do not often use, but it certsinly applies to these photographs. A pioneer
and fish conservation.
In this work, Mr. Putnam's achieve8 To 1 For Kerr Act.
ments have been appreciated as far
The Agricultural Adjustment Adaway from home as Washington, D.
that
today
ministration announced
C.. but he likes best to use his photepreliminanilatitifition of official
graphs to awaken New Hampshire
returns from the referendum which
folks to the beauty of their own lank.
was completed February 15 indicates
"October", a still life paintlag by
that persons who own, rent, shareMrs. Ethel Foster of this city, has been
crop or control land customarily
accepted for hanging in an exhibition
engaged in the production of filler
at the Boston Art Club. It was paint-.
and binder cigar tobacco voted
ed from a model composed by Mrs. E.
more than eight to one in favor of
W. Abbott of this city, with auturni
application of the Kerr-Smith toflowers in an ancient bean pot, th
bacco act to those types of tobacc
colors of the flowers and the potter
in 1935.
contrasting with a deep red tabl
The tabulation shows that 88.
cloth. Local critics think the painQ:,
per cent of the acreage for which
ine is one of the be a examples ofs:
votes were cast was voted in favor
Mrs. Foster's creative and artisti
of application of the act in 1935.
Industry,
Approximately 87.4 per cent of the
The national newspaper syndicat
acreage eligible to be voted is infeature, "Today's Birthdays,"
too
cluded in the tabulation.
note of the fact, on Saturday, tha
The Wisconsin-Minnesota district
Ormar Governor John G. Winara u
cast the heaviest vote for applica'ow Hampshire, president of the Nation of the Kerr-Smith act. In this
ional Consumers' League, was born
district persons having .ccotrol of
n New York City 46 years ago that
954 per cent of the land customar'ay:
ily engaged in production of cigarleaf tobacco, upon Which votes were
Another former governor of New
Hampshire, Colonel John H. Bartlett,
cast, voted in favor of application
is his weekly Washington letter to the
of the act in 1935. The tabulation
Newport A.rgus-Champion, says "I
Includes 94.1 per cent of the acreage
cannot help suspecting that opposition
eligible to be voted in this district.
to the naming of this bridge (over
The Connecticut Valley district
Little Bay) the General John Sullivan
cast the second heaviest vote for the
bridge is born of the fear that people
act, with 94.7 per cent of the acreage
will think it is being named for the
voted being recorded as favoring
next governor of New Hampshire."
application of the act. Approximately 89.2 per cent of the acreage
And, speaking of names, we wonder
eligible to be voted in this district
how it happened that a ship, now
was covered in the
thought to be lost at sea, one at the
tabulation.
line of packets sailing between New
Other acreages voting for applicaBedford, Mass., and the Cape Verde
tion of the law were 85 per cent of
Islands, should be called the WinniMiami valley types and 79.7 per
pesaukee, presumably for New Hampcent of the Pennsylvania-New York
shire's great lake,
district.
Attend Housing Conference.
Pour officials of the Hartford
branch of the Federal Housing Administration are attending a threeday conference with Federal representatives which opened here today.
The purpose of the sessions is to
discuss plans for coordinating the
various housing programs and for
educating the public concerning the
housing activities.
Attending from
the
Hartford
office are John F. Gaffey. state
manager; Lawrence Churchill, associate manager; Timothy J. Murphy financial relations manager,

Caujay of Massachusetts
has recognlzsew Hampshire by
appointing a Granite State native,
Miss Alice B. Ryan of Portsmouth, as
one of the stenographers in his private office at the state house in Boston. But we do not know. as that will
make le any easier for folks from up
this way to get by the guards into
the Governor's personal presence.
Which reminds us that a visitor ta
the executive chambers in the New
Hampshire state house
yesterday,
after sizing up the stature of Gordon
Eager and Paul Blaisdell, in the outer
office of Governor Bridges, remarked
that it would take a husky inti:viaual
to force his undesired presence
upon
the New Hampshire Chief
Executive.
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large imports and large
Boston harbor is
by the Constitution of the United
commerce those Preventing
lions to improve
foreign exchange, when you think the small one's plaint:
useless accumula_
w
ships would be used for,
up
Ha
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tying
of
States.
comes that ealorts,
ridiculous in the light
that if instead of all that wasted
same Government
pitiful little story of the
"COME OUT WITH ME"
•
which Governor
ti of gold—that
ley-Smoot tariff;
effort,
all that frightful attack on
Southwithin
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The Supreme Court is the final erner who is going to
time
t the same
little of a Democrat the Constitution of the United "There's sun on the river and sun
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ur
Curley
to
on the hill....
constitutional authority, In
all:Meal of all citizens for the Nandi- find out what is the
anY
matter, a
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States, if instead of that the Roose- You can hear the sea if you stand
Constitution, to regcation of their rights as citizens of see what can be done
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apee of the
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a
had
quite still.
Curley
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left
If Governor
Administration had
velt
Europeotre
the State and as citizens of the trade with Europe.
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new
e business
alone. There's eight
of Democratic
industry
amount
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good
had
alone,
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States.
Roundabout Farm
control of the
United States.
If now Mr. Johnston
instead of that
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had
alone,
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would
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had
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saw
with
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And
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only
rou ble to
with
take
It may be said that the great
get down
mowing in p,d_ left the bankruptcy of banks and
that this morning, along
, one arm.
his copy
scheme for
purposes of the Constitution were of the Hawley -Smoot
that the President is get- illegal
pews
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n aP tits er business alone.—had let alone and
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y
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u
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o
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o
money
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As
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defense
common
ship
if a Southerner
"But every one says, "Run along!"
to provide for
insisting on a
could be so
up a new scheme for
let alone and with all that lettingwould
(Run along, run along!)
little
to establish justice.
of a Democrat as not to it
.e have the news.—the shamest
to
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Wddld
further
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All of them say. 'Run along! I'm
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had
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alone
• the matter. If Mr.
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New
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HONORED BY LEGISLATORS AT DINNER

Democrats Las ur ey or ot
To Destroy Ward's Reputation

193

More Than 200 Legislators
( Cheer Attack at Party
For Dever

A blistering denunciation of "Gov.
Grant and Secretary Curley" for what
h Representative Edward P. Bacigalupo,
tl Democrat, of the West end, termed as
le a "plot to destroy the reputation and
m character of Representative Michael J.
Ward of Roxbury," was hailed by more
P than 200 members of the Legislature,
of gathered at the Copley Plaza last night
re to honor Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever and
his assistants.
Ic
At the conclusion of Representativel
is Bacigalupo's attack upon the enforced
resignation of Representative Ward as
assistant United States marshal, the entire assemblage,comprising for the most
tcl part Democratic members of the House
and Senate, rose to its feet and cheered
Left to right—John Connolly, assistant at
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever; Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the
in a spontanious demonstration.
House, and Arthur V. Sullivan, aassistant attorney-general.
"Ward takes it on the chin," RepreO
sentative Bacigalupo said in his capacity
as master of ceremonies, "because he's
Press Clipping Service
no stool pigeon. Every member of the
2 Park Square
Legislature has confidence in Ward in
al
MASS.
BOSTON
the face of this unfair and undeserved
pe attack on him.
ea4 "Ward has repeatedly demonstrated
De
(Continued on Page Six)
ha,
Bo
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to collect war debts. European nations
will respect us much more if we form
no alliance with them, since familiarity
breeds contempt, even among nations
J. COLLINS.
Boston, Feb. 25.
-II

i

Reassuring

Tc the Editor of The Herald:
Gov. Curley's references to the deity
Jr, his advice to newly appointed office
holders are most touching. Evidently
God need have no fear of being ousted
ficm His !oh by our most dignified and
honorable chief executive!
_ 0:4411"19. 0.0.BMW.

HONORED BY LEGISLATORS AT DINNER

Governor Charged with Attempt to Destroy Ward's
Reputation
(Continued from First Page)
his courage, and the responsibility for
this attack is placed directly on Curley, even though It was made by his
mouthpiece, Grant."
Throughout his informal remarks,the
presiding officer referred to the objects
of his attack as "Gov. Grant and Secretary Curley. I do that knowingly,"
• .
•z$"•, •
he explained, "because as far as we
legislators are concerned, we know that
is the true condition in the executive
department."
A second surprise was in store for
those assembled when Speaker Leverett
Saltonstall was introduced. As he rose
to his feet, the assembled lawmakers
did likewise, and cheered to the echo
Left to right—John Connolly, assistant attorney-general; Atty.-Gen.
House, and Arthur V. Sullivan, aassistant Paul A. Dever; Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the when a voice from the throng shouted,
—
"The next governor of Massachusetts."
attorney-general.
Later, Representative Daniel J. Horan
of Winthrop, prominent Democratic
member
of the House, lauded Speaker
Press Clipping Service
Saltonstall's impartial treatment of
Park
Square
members
2
of the House of both parties,
and referred to him as "one of the
BOSTON
MASS.
finest men in the commonwealth.
At the end of the dinner, a fountain
pen and pencil set was presented to
each of the guests of honor, Atty. Gen.
Dever, and his assistants, John S. Derham of Uxbridge, John P. Connolly of
Boston, and Arthur V. Sullivan of
Charlestown.
FEB 27 1936
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breeds contempt, even among nations.
Boston, Feb. 25.
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Reassuring
Tc the Editor of The Herald:
Gov. Curley's references to the deity
in his advice to newly appointed office
holders are most touching. Evidently
God need have no fear of being ousted
from His lob by our most dignified and
honorable chief executive!
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TO FIGHT FOR POLICE
BILL IF IT IS VETOED
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Boston last night was enlisting the support of House members in a drive to
line up votes to secure passage over a
possible veto of the enacted bills placing
the superintendent and four deputy
superintendents of the Boston police
department under civil service.
The two bills have been ready for
executive action since Monday afternoon and will be submitted to Lt.-Gov.
Hurley, acting Governor in the absence
of Gov. Curley, for consideration today.
11.3 was to have learned Gov. Curley's
attitude on them during his recent visit
to Washington with Mr. Curley.
he
Lieutenant-Governor, if
The
chooses. may approve them, veto them,
let them become law without executive
action or ask to have them recalled by
the Senate to await the Governor's return from Florida.
Under the provisions of the bills
Supt. Martin H. King and Deputy Superintendents James McDevitt, William
W. Livingston, John M. Anderson and
James R. Cleflin would be given their
present offices permanently and placed
under civil service protection without
the necessity of undergoing an examination of any description.
Action must be taken on the bills
before midnight Saturday or they will
become law automatically.
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Boston, Mass.
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. we never saw him again.'

COMMISSION TO ACT
FOR NEW HAMPSHIRE
-Group Will Co-operate with Massachusetts on Merrimac Valley Project
he
CONCORD, N. H., Feb. 26 AP)—T
today
state House of Representatives
designated the state planning and deto
velopment commission as the agency
studyco-operate with Massarhusetts in
Valley iming the proposed Merrimac
provement program.
for
The project, if approved, calls
ment
expenditure by the federal govern
arid
of 630.000,000 in IsdassaPhusetts
Gover, $10.000.000 in New Hampshire.
in
ed
conferr
Curley
nors Bridges and
proBoston recently concerning the
jects.
The Senate today elected Senator Anson C. Alexander, of Boscawen, acting
president of the upper House, owing to
the illness of Chafles W. Dale, of Portsmouth.
The long awaited 13:11 setting up a
new relief system for the state was referred to a committee in the House. It
was predicted that the measure would
; be reported for action tomorrow.
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Our Mail Bag
Lauds Hoover for Trying
To Guard National Honor
To the Editor of The Herald:
deThree cheers for Mr. Hoover in
gold
the
to
return
we
manding that
horn
standard! There is a man in N;
behave faith because he puts honor
might ;
fore everything else. I wish he presithe
be prevailed upon to run for Theodore
dency in 1936; with Mr.
what a
Roosevelt as his running mate
party
splendid team the Republican
would have.
"
At the rate we are now going "honor
I've
Will soon be an unknown word.
men in
been so discouraged with the
nt.
power at present. First, the Presidehad
I
then the Governor of this state. bolster
to
hoped for the supreme courtapparently
up my weakening faith. but
I had hoped for too much.
uch
a
I consider this country in
g Mr.
worse condition now that dur ople in
Hoover's last year of office. -respect.
general are losing their s the lazy
Now the thrifty suffer a
due,
flourish—which is all wr g and
Mr. Roosein my humble opinion,
The people
velt's idea of governing
Is. which no
are rapidly becoming
Curdoubt suits Mr. Roos It and Mr. ordiley perfectly, but w ch gives an
ncern for the funary citizen muc
ture of his count
Stow, Feb. 24. t,SIE W. MARTIN.
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VANAG ASKS
- DOG RACING BAN
CA

Demands Curley Revoke
Permits in Cambridge-.-.
OppositionGrows
CRONIN IS NAMED
COMMISSION AIDE
Revocation of the license issued by
the state racing commission for dog
racing and pari-mutuel wagering in
Cambridge, starting May 18. was demanded of Gov. Curley yesterday by
State Senator Charles T. Cavanagh of
that city.
"Dog racing in Cambridge would meet
with an avalanche of opposition and
hostility from the citizens of Cambridge,
and would be a constant source f
trouble and danger to the health, happiness and safety of our people," the
senator wrote the Governor.
The already formidable opposition to
dor racing in all four communities
where licenses have thus far been
granted, continued to grow yesterday.
Mayor Mansfield declared he would take
every legitimate means at his disposal
to prevent dog racing in South Boston
and the New England section of the
National Association of Amusement J
Parks voted to lend its forces to those '
fighting this type of recreation.
The state racing commission-probably
will grant within a short time a fifth ;
dog racing license to the Boston Garden I
Corporation. Officials of the corporation were in conference with the commission far several hours yesterday, explaining their plans for renovating the
Garden to permit dog racing and parimutuel betting.
Late yesterday afternoon the commission appointed as assistant secretary
Cornelius H. "Tubber" Cronin, Cambridge Latin and Boston College athlete
; and former Cambridge city councilman.
He fills the vacancy caused by the ousting, at the insistence of Gov. Curley, of
Lawrence Bresnahan last week.
1 Cronin officially will take up his new

To the Editor of The Herald:
to
I think I am not the only reader
be surprised at the recent action of Mr.
Farley in requesting the civil service commission to hold examinations
for the Boston postmastership. In the
y
past he has been anything but friendl
to that method of filling vacancies.
his
ed
Then when Mr. Curley express
entire satisfaction with the arrangement
—that was a little too much.
The light on this miraculous change
of heart will dawn on the gentle reader
if he will but peruse an exeritive order
dated July 12, 1933. Along with many
other such, it has not been widely published and I dare say that very few
have seen it. A few passages of this
very remarkable document are quite
pertinent to the matter in hand.
A portion of the order is as follows:
"When a vacancy exists or occurs in
the position of postmaster at an office
, of the first, second or third class, the
postmaster-general may submit to the
President for renomination the name of
the postmaster whose term has expired
or is about to expire, or the name of I
(Continued on Page Six)
some qualified person within the com_ •_
petitive classified civil service.
-body might get some place."
"If no such person is nominated, the
fact
the
postmaster-general shall certify
IONS
G
PETIT
LATIN
CIRCU
to the civil service commission, which
In South Boston petitions are in cirshall forthwith hold an open competiculation calling upon Councilmen John
tive examination to test the fitness of
applicants not in either of the aboveE. Kerrigan and George Donovan, rep.
mentioned classes to fill such vacancy
resenting that district,' to seek an inWhen such examination has been held
th
junction against the Old Harbor Kennel
therewi
ed
submitt
and the papers
have been rated, the commission shall
Club, which holds a license for a track
furnish a certificate of not less tha
In that community. The court, unde
three eligibles, if the same can be ob
the wording of the petitions, would
tamed, to the postmaster-general, 'wh
asked to restrain members of the clu
nam
the
nt
shall submit to the Preside
from starting construction on its trac
ap
for
three
of one of the highest
without first obtaining the sentiment o
pointment to fill such vacancy.
residents and property owners o
the
"Provided, that the postmaster-genera
district. The same opponents to th
the
may reject the name of any person o
proposed track failed to induce Atty.
persons so certified if he shall find the
Gen. Dever to take action on their be
fied
such person or persons is disquali
half.
In which event the said commissio
The Rev. Michael E. Doherty of St
ter
postmas
the
of
shall, upon request
Monica's Church and the Rev. Patric
general, complete the certificate of thre
J. Waters of St. Bridget's Church, bot
names."
South-Boston, yesterday charged tha
Of
i
Kindly observe the phrase: "not :
the racing commission had not kept
ed
comabove - mention
the
of
either
promise to notify them when the
track
statehing
dog
classes . . ." This astonis
mission proposed to grant a
district.
ment seems to refer to postmasters
license which would affect their
e
only a
postalc
all
and
former,
and'
present
Both clergymen asserted that
employes under classified civil service.
before the announcement of the
week
South
In other words: Wanted— A postissuance of a license for the assured
master for Boston who knows absolutely
Boston site, the commission
.
nothing about that business. Further
them that they would be notified situamore, note that after the civil service
Relative to the South Boston
yesterday ingated
investi
hly
commission has thoroug
tion, Mayor Mansfield
Henry E.
an applicant's qualifications, has found
structed Corporation Counsel
license
Foley to warn the holders of the a track
him of passing grade in the examination
such
that any attempt to build
and submitted his name, the genia
mayThe
.
opposed
of
would be vigorously
postmaster-general may for reasons
testing
or announced his intention of
his own find him "disqualified."
which gives
to the limit the blue law on
The two gentlemen (Messrs. Curley
whether
rule
home
alities
exanmunicip
such
that
say
will
and Farley)
of any description or
racing
want
the
law,
they
by
d
require
not
is
on
aminati
betting.
President having power to appoint. If,
GIROUX FILES BILL
however, these same gentlemen wish to
civil
of
rs
promote
I bask in the light of
Representative Eugene H. Giroux of
I service, let them beware lest the general
the
Somerville yesterday filed a bill incurb
public find out the true nature of their
Legislature which would further ion.
arrangements.
the powers of the racing commissed in
Ar. emergency preamble is contain
Needless to say, the coming examinaabove.
the
the bill.
tion, viewed in the light of
The Giroux bill provides that only
will be of a spurious nature. In this I
after a duly advertised public hearing
cast no reflection on the civil service
may the con•mission grant a license for
commission, which is acting only in
either dog or horse racing and that the
part and under orders of the postmastercommission b3 compelled to grant a
general.
hearing on revocation of a license for
If you are out of a Job, take the
either dog or horse racing on the petipostmaster's examination. You need not
tion of a mayor, board of selectmen or
fear stiff competition. If there are
25 registered voters. Another stipulabusithe
about
know
who
those present
tion contained in the bill is that givness they are among a few who are not
ing home rule to municipalities on the
In civil service. You may receive the
question.
highest rating, but do not let that
Support of the opposition to the dog
bother you. The only three to be
tracks came from the New England
ts.
Democra
ng
deservi
"qualified" will be
members ef the amusement association
ROBERT L. PAULER.
at their seventh annual convention at
Worcester, Feb. 23.
New Bedford yesterday. The action was
unanimous and a committee of seven
members will be named today to devise
An Important Problem
ways and means of combatting the
To the Editor of The Herald:
spread of liberalized legislation on pariHerald
When I took up The Sunday
mutuel betting on horse and dog racyesterday, I was very much pleased to
ing. About 150 owners and promoters of
amusement parks from all parts of
find on the front page some very exEngland attended the convention,
New
the
to
report
my
on
ts
cellent commen
which will close today.
but
prisons,
the
ing
Governor concern
wherfer-turned over to a later page, I
found that you had taken enough space
to print my entire article, word for
word.
This morning, when I found on my
breakfast table, as usual. The Herald, I
was very much pleased to find an editorial on the report, in which it was
characterized by some one as "sane and
realistic."
It may interest you to know that in
192.1, nearly 14 years ago, after I had
'first visited Charlestown and saw the
conditions there. I wrote as carefully a
description of the conditions as I was
able to write, and sent it to 33 papers
In this state, and The Boston Herald
was the only one that printed it.
LEWIS PARKHURST.
Boston, Feb. 25.
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1 Merchants Seek
1School Oath Bill Is Denounced.
Dog Racing at
e ERA Gets 86,000,000at
St
y
Ba
Boston Garden
Clings to Sales Taxi
d
el
fi
ns
Ma
;
Contrast to
'North End an Odd
Embattled Suburban
Districts

Today in Greater Boston
and
And Other Points in New Engl

st
Massachusetts today owed the large
hisERA grant in all federal relief
Ill
tory.
A subtle effort in the Mass
niste
eduIt seems that State ERA Admi
setts Legislature to denature
ot- trator. Arthur G. Rotch put a cal;
cation under the guise of patri
sub- through to assistant Federal Adminism, was today alleged and
k by istrator Aubrey Williams in Washjected to an earnest attac
in- ington, to see what funds would ba3f
super
Arthur B. Lord, state
ary
ess
Nec
Be
m
May
ndu
rch forthcoming for March.
ere
resea
ter
l
Ref
tendent of educationa
.
te," said the opera-1
minu
a
t
"Wai
.
stics
s
stati
Pup
and
ing
to Keep Gallop
is a tor. "The Administrator himselfig
The Dorgan bill, tie said,
education. (Harry L. Hopkins), wants to speakie
of
rity
integ
the
to
t
Out of Massachusetts
threa
Is
scourge rev- with you."
Although purporting to
the
were old friends, datingeg
two
from
The
hing
teac
olutionary
for
lly a threat from the days when both worked
By LeRoy Atkinson
schools, the bill is actua
on. the Red Cross. The connection went._
opini
s
Lord'
Mr.
in
ch,
to free spee
they passed the time of_
The aftermath of the conference beboth private through and
en
If pasetd, teachers in
, long-distance fashion. _
brief
in
day
tween the moguls of the Boston Gardthe
es
rsiti
unive
fore
and public schools and sign away
and the battle-blistered members of
"Can you give me 56.500,000
! Racing Commission reveals some interon
would be compelled to
h. Thise
Botc
Mr.
d
aske
h?"
the
of
Marc
Stati
h
cism
esting data that place the Nort
their rights to free criti
than they
ion
r critics would be a full million more
eports plant in a front-running posit
Government, he said. Othe
h knows his.
.
Botc
State
Mr.
the
sum:
of
uary
ol
disFebr
contr
g
be
for the dog racin
added that teachers could
suburIn sharp contrast to the embattled for
ots, for a bargaining strategy.
the
missed by misguided patri
ap-e
banites who are banding together
in reality a
Mr. Hopkins was doubtful, it
.is
which
cism
criti
ks
of
trac
dog
type
osed
sed
purpose of barring prop
peered. But he finally compromi
ton
.
Taun
otism
on,
patri
Bost
er
h
high
e,
Sout
onr
In Cambridg
ict
p : on a flat 56.000.000—half a milli
and Methuen, the North End distr
The bill is sponsored by a grou
and'
the
by the , more than for the current month
led
ons.
izati
bordering the pale yellow walls ofdogs.
organ
otic
of patri
hters the all-time high.
Boston Garden clamors for then, manAmerican Legion and the Daug
reState
This, according to George V. Brow
.
ution
Mr. Rotch breathed a sigh of
Revol
ican
an
Amer
t
of the
ager of the Garden, gives his plan
e words of great settstered
spok
regis
and
lief
have
od
als
rsto
offici
unde
education
nded •
!outstanding advantage. It is issioners
countered with faction. This sum meant expa
the battle-blistered racing comm
firm opposition. and
the communities that
all
tial
for
poten
as
quot
less
him.
of
with
e
bill
agre
were inclined to
a substitute
imate
a
have eked along with many legit
The Garden, even though it lacks
danger.
eous
properly taken care
not
cases
make
f
relie
d
woul
dog racing license, is in an advantag
bill
The Dorgan
face
ed by
"promote of. These communities can now
position because the rumpus startSout
h
teachers swear actively to
of the winter with a
r
the protests of the Cambridge,
inde
rnrema
Gove
;the
the
to
undivided allegiance
, Boston. Taunton and Methuen citizenry
flag and minimum of unhappiness.
ment and respect for the nation."
is growing each day to such volume that
and
sible
state
Impos
local indignation may make it
the institutions of
merely call for
to go forward with the four projects. In
Mayor Urges Sales Tax
The substitute would
End
h
Nort
the
and
en
Gard
the
Constitution plus
case
this
the
to
iance
r Mansfield today continued
alleg
Mayo
daffy
,
, may Yet be the scene of the dizzy
discharge of educational
tnat a
hful
"fait
ymerr
d
houn
to cling to the forlorn hope
!eastern Massachusetts grey
duty."
would be passed, and
tax
Mr.
go-round.
sales
bill,
state
,
itute
subst
Under the
Manager Brown came away from the
e criticism i sent to the rescue of the soaring
Lord believes that sever
conference with the racing commission's
not be
Encould
.
nt
mind
tax rate.
offices in a confident frame of
of the Governme
dismis.sa !Boston
the plea
gineers and architects have assured
the ground for
made
In so doing, he rejected
conps
be
grou
can
"
track
-lap
iotic
an
eight
n
"patr
Brow
much
Bureau
ver
howe
arch
Rese
l
ng
of the Municipa
structed at the North Station by raisi
d. He also
might object.
the floor ten feet and flinging the track
that no new taxes be aske
that he was
over the present box seats. The cost
risked the accusation
Relief lhold
for
sinking ship. in view
would be $40,000, one-third of the cost of
ion
a
Mill
onto
ing
Six
constructing an outdoor pliant. The Gartelephone
n 1.)
To a half-million dollar
den seeks to run dog racing in the early
(Continued on Page 2. Colum
uence
eloq
for
gift
a
and
mn
eveon
autu
cool
the
rsati
conve
spring and during
nings when outdoor races would be im211ZYKIer:the proposal. !_trittrrtit
practical.
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Salary reductions were elaborately from a conference with his crime
Crazy-Quilt Situation
justified by a report showing the commission. he announced that he
h
The fact that Cambridge and Sout
cost of living to be the lowest since had decided the transfer would not
licen
Boston have already been awardedcan
the World War, except for the last work. The work of the detective
ha
nals,
ses for dog racing and that there
years.
two
force is to apprehend crimi
trark
s
sett
achu
only one more Mass
policy of living beyond income while the duties of the atorney genThe
n.
Brow
V.
ge
Geor
jar
not
licensed does
anti-dog
has got to stop, the bureau insisted. eral's office are prosecution. ThereThe Garden potentate views the
South
Now is the time, before the mounting fore it should remain in the departracing tempest in Cambridge and
ed.
to relish.
deficit wrecks the city's credit.
ment of public safety, he decid
Boston with something akin
force
of goin
And, he added, the detective
Brown is in the odd position ess ma:
for dog racing, as a purely busincheerin
ld be strengthened by additional
Gambling on Rough Road shou
ter, and, at the same time,
-power.
man
th
from
nd
ves
arou
s
promoter
Gambling
every whack the game recei y wallop th
So although the committee postprotesting committies. Ever South Bos
on are beginning to poned the hearing indefinitely, it is
Bost
ter
Grea
be
game takes in Cambridge and
cation fo
suspect that they are backing the doubtful whether much will ever
ton causes the Garden's appli
g horse. As fast as the State dcne about the bill, unless the
wron
ter.
brigh
se
licen
a
the entir
Racing ,Commission can hand eut Governor again changes his mind.
The crazy-quilt pattern of revealin
permits for dog racing operations,
situation is accompanied by the
, a direct()
ition flares up within cominformation that George Funkfor the pia
oppos
Mrs. Roosevelt Coming
of the Garden. is responsible in order t
ties affected by the dispensamuni
Roosevelt will come to BosMrs.
feet
to raise the floor ten
tions.
. Up to th
ton on Saturday, March 16, to add
construct an eight-lap trackdisco
last
haul
a
big
e
made
polic
ey
Boston
very th
her bit to what Governor Curl
time of Architect Funk's
impractica
night on two race-track bookmaking calls "the reservoir of culture." She
Garden had been considered
on
ingt
tha
Wash
ens,
262
at
happ
ters
headquar
for dog racing. Now, it soproposed Cam
will address the annual meeting of
Street. Betting slips, form charts the Harvard Teachers' Society o
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TO FIGHT FOR POLICE
BILL IF IT IS VETOED
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Boston last night was enlisting the support of House members in a drive to
line up votes to secure passage over a
possible veto of the enacted bills placing
the superintendent and four deputy
superintendents of the Boston police
department under Civil service.
The two bills have been ready for
executive action since Monday afternoon and will be submitted to Lt.-Gov.
Hurley, acting Governor in the absence
of Gov. Curley, for consideration today.
Ha was to have learned Gov. Curley's
attitude on them during his recent visit
to Washington with Mr. Curley.
The
Lieutenant-Governor, if he
chooses, may approve them, veto them,
let them become law without executive
action or ask to have them recalled by
the Senate to await the Governor's return from Plorida.
Under the provisions of the bills
Supt. Martin H. King and Deputy Superintendents James McDevitt, William
W. Livingston, John M. Anderson and
James R. Claffin would be given their
present offices permanently and placed
under civil service protection without
the necessity of undergoing an examination of any description.
Action must be taken on the bills
before midnight Saturday or they will
become law automatically.

HERALD
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we never saw him again."

'COMMISSION TO ACT
FOR NEW HAMPSHIRE
Group Will Co-operate with Massachusetts on Merrimac Valley Project
The
CONCORD, N. H., Feb. 26 (AP)—
state House of Representatives today
designated the state planning and deto
velopment commission as the agency
co-operate with Massachusetts in studyiming the proposed Merrimac Valley
provement program.
The project, if approved, calls for
ment
expenditure by the federal govern
of $30.000,000 in Massachusetts and
Goverire.
, $10.000.000 in New Hampsh
nors Bridges and Curley conferred in
Boston recently concerning the projects.
An; The Senate today elected Senator
son C. Alexander, of Boscawen, acting
president of the upper House, owing to
the illness of Charles W. Dale, of Portsmouth.
The long awaited bill setting tip a
new relief system for the state was referred to a committee in the House. It
was predicted that the measure would
, be reported for action tomorrow.
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Lauds Hoover for Trying
To Guard National Honor
To the Ed.ror of The Herald:
deThree cheers for Mr. Hoover in
gold
manding that we return to the
whom
standard! There is a man in
behave faith because he puts honor
might
/ore everything else. I wish he presibe prevailed upon to run for the
Theodore
dency in 1936; with Mr.
what a
Roosevelt as his running mate
party
can
Republi
splendid team the
would have.
"
At the rate we are now going "honor
I've
will soon be an unknown word.
in
men
the
with
been so discouraged
nt,
Power at present. First, the Preside
then the Governor of this state. I had
to
bolster
hoped for the supreme court
up my weakening faith, but aPParentlY
I had hoped for too much.
Inuch
I consider this country in a g Mr.
worse condition now that dur
in
ople
office.
of
Hoover's last year
-respect.
general are losing their s the lazy
Now the thrifty suffer
and due,
flourish—which is all wr
Mr. Roosein my humble opinion,
velt's idea of governing s. The people
csals, which no
are rapidly becoming
lt and Mr. Curdoubt suits Mr. Roos
gives an ordich
ley perfectly, but
ncern for the funary citizen muc
ture of his count
Stow, Feb. 24. ELSIE W. MARTIN.

P. M. Examinations
To the Editor of The Herald:
I think I am not the only reader to
be surprised at the recent action of Mr.
Farley in requesting the civil service commission to hold examinations
for the Boston postmastership. In the
past he has been anything but friendly
to that method of filling vacancies.
Then when Mr. Curley expressed his
entire satisfaction with the arrangement
—that was a little too much.
The light on this miraculous change
of heart will dawn on the gentle reader
if he will but peruse an exeritive order
dated July 12, 1933. Along with many
other such, it has not been widely published and I dare say that very few
have seen it. A few passages of this
very remarkable document are quite
pertinent to the matter in hand.
A portion of the order is as follows:
"When a vacancy exists or occurs in
the position of postmaster at an office
of the first, second or third class, the
postmaster-general may- submit to the
President for renomination the name of
the postmaster whose term has expired
lor is about to expire, or the name of
;some qualified person within the competitive classified civil service.
"If no such person is nominated, the
,• postmaster-general shall certify the fact
!to the civil service commission, which
shall forthwith hold an open competitive examination to test the fitness of
applicants not in either of the abovementioned classes to fill such vacancy.
When such examination has been held
and the papers submitted therewith
' have been rated, the commission shall
furnish a certificate of not less tha
three eligibles, if the same can be oh
tamed, to the postmaster-general, 'wh
shall submit to the President the nam
of one of the highest three for ap
pointmerit to fill such vacancy.
"Providet:, that the postmaster-genera
may reject thtt name of any person 0
persons so certlfied if he shall find tha
such person or persons is disqualified
In which event the said commissio
shall, upon request of the postmaster
general, complete the certificate of thre
names."
Kindly observe the phrase: "not :
above - mentioned
the
of
either
classes . . ." This astonishing statement seems to refer to postmasters
present and' former, and all postoffice
employes under classified civil service.
In other words: Wanted—A postmaster for Boston who knows absolutely
nothing about that business. Furthermore, note that after the civil service
commission has thoroughly investigated
an applicant's qualifications, has found
him of passing grade in the examination
and submitted his name, the genla
postmaster-general may for reasons of
his own find him "disqualified."
The two gentlemen (Messrs. Curley
and Farley) will say that such an examination is not required by law, the
President having power to appoint. If
however, these same gentlemen wish to
bask in the light of promoters of civil
seiNice, let them beware lest the general
public find out the true nature of their
arrangements.
Needless to say, the coming examination, viewed in the light of the above.
will be of a spurious nature. In this I
cast no reflection on the civil service
commission, which is acting only in
part and under orders of the postmastergeneral.
If you are out of a job, take the
postmaster's examination. You need not
fear stiff competition. If there are
those present who know about the business they are among a few who are not
In civil service. You may receive the
highest rating, but do not let that
bother you. The only three to be
"qualified" will be deserving Democrats.
ROBERT L. PAULER.
Worcester, Feb. 23.
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Demands Curley Revoke
Cambridge Licenses; Opposition Grows.
(Continued from First Page)
duties March 1, but he announced his
intention last night of getting acquainted with the affairs of the commission
at once. He will be at his desk this
morning.
Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman of the
commission, who is expected to give
GOV. Curley his resignation on the latter's return from Florida, opposed the
appointment of Cronin.
Cronin will receive $2700 annually,
With step-rate increases available to a
maximum of $3300.
METHUEN PASTOR PROTESTS
"Wake up and protest before we find
a dog racing track in our back yards.'
advised the Rev. John Ward Moore,
ptstor of the First Baptist Church of
Methuen yesterday. The Essex County
Greyhound Association holds a permit
to stage dog races in that town. On
last fall, Methuen
the referendum
voted against allowing dog racing in
Fssex county.
The Cambridge city council met last
night but surprised a crowded chamber
by taking no further action concerning
the permit issued for dog racing in its
city. A communication was received
from the state racing commission, stating that no hearing would be granted
Cambridge residents as the permit was
issued legally in the opinion of the
commission. The latter was placed on
file by the council without comment.
George C. Funk, president of the association which holds the Cambridge
license, was asked last night by The
Herald when his group planned to apply for its building permit in Cambridge.
"Our plans are not yet completed,";
replied Funk. "Furthermore, we are decent respectable people and we are going
to do this thing right and legally. If
some people would stop making so much
noise and do a little thinking, everybody might get some place."

CIRCULATING PETITIONS
In South Boston petitions are in circulation calling upon Councilmen John
E. Kerrigan and George Donovan, representing that district, to seek an injunction against the Old Harbor Kennel
Club, which holds a license for a track
in that community. The court, unde
the wording of the petitions, would
asked to restrain members of the clu
from starting construction on its trac
without first obtaining the sentiment o
the residents and property owners o
to th
the district. The same opponents
proposed track failed to incluce Atty.
Gen. Dever to take action on their be
half.
The Rev, Michael E. Doherty of St
Monica's Church and the Rev. Patric
bot
J. Waters of St. Bridget's Church, tha
of South-Boston, yesterday charged
i
the racing commission had not kept
com
promise to notify them when the
track
dog
mission proposed to grant a
district.
license which would affect their
only a
Both clergymen asserted that
of the
week before the announcement South
issuance of a license for the assured
Boston site, the commission
.
them that they would be notified situaRelative to the South Boston
ay intion. Mayor Mansfield yesterd
Henry E.
structed Corporation Counselthe license
of
Foley to warn the holders
a track
that any attempt to build such
maywould be vigorously opposed. The
testing
or announced his intention of
gives
which
to the limit the blue law
whether
municipalities home rule on
tion or
they want racing of any descrip
/4
betting.
GIROUX FILES BILL
Representative Eugene H. Giroux of
the
Somerville yesterday filed a bill in
curb
Legislature which would further sion.
commis
the powers of the racing
in
Ar. emergency preamble is contained
the bill.
only
The Giroux bill provides that
after a duly advertised public hearing
for
may the con;mission grant a license
either dog or horse racing and that the
a
commission 1”. compelled to grantfor
hearing on revocation of a license
either dog or horse racing on the petition of a mayor, board of selectmen or25 registered voters. Another stipula
tion contained in the bill is that giving home rule to municipalities on the
question.
Support of the opposition to the dog
tracks came from the New England
members ef the amusement association
at their seventh annual convention at
New Bedford yesterday. The action was
unanimous and a committee of seven
em
members will be named today to devise
/ An Important Probl
ways and means of combatting the
To the Editor of The Herald:
spread of liberalized legislation on pariHerald
Sunday
The
up
took
I
When
znutuel betting on horse and dog racyesterday, I was very much pleased to
ing. About 150 owners and promoters of
exvery
amusement parks from all parts of
find on the front page some
New England attended the convention,
cellent comments on my report to the
which will close today.
Governor concerning the prisons, but
when?'turned over to a later page, I
found that you had taken enough space
to print my entire article, word for
word.
This morning, when I found on my
breakfast table, as usual, The Herald. I
was very much pleased to find an editorial on the report, in which it was
characterized by some one as "sane and
realistic."
It may interest you to know that in
1923, nearly 14 years ago, after I had
first visited Charlestown and saw the
conditions there. I wrote as carefully a
description of the conditions as I was
able to write, and sent it to 33 papers
In this state, and The Boston Herald
was the only one that printed it.
LEWIS PARKHURST.
Boston, Feb. 25.
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IMerchants Seek
Dog Racing at
Boston Garden
North End an Odd Contrast to
Embattled Suburban
Districts
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Doubt Legislature
Can Bar the Doffs
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•

Referendum May Be Necessary
to Keep Galloping Pups
Out of Massachusetis
By LeRoy Atkinson
—
The aftermath of the conference between the moguls of the Boston Garden
and the battle-blistered members of the
Racing Commission reveals some interceting- data that place the North Station
sports plant in a front-running position
for the dog racing control of the State.
In sharp contrast to the embattled suburbanites who are banding together for the
purpose of barring proposed dog tracks
in Cambridge, South Boston, Taunton
and Methuen, the North End district
bordering the pale yellow walls of the
Boston Garden clamors for the dogs.
This, according to George V. Brown, manager of the Garden, gives his plant an
outstanding advantage. It is understood
the battle-blistered racing commissioners
were inclined to agree with him.
The Garden, even though it lacks a
dog racing license, is in an advantageous
position because the rumpus started by
the protests of the Cambridge, South
Boston.Taunton and Methuen citizenry
is growing each day to such volume that
local indignation may make it impossible
to go forward with the four projects. In
this case the Garden and the North End
may yet be the scene of the dizzy, daffy
eastern Massachusetts greyhound merrygo-round.
Manager Brown came away from the
conference with the racing commission's
offices in a confident frame of mind. Engineers and architects have assured
Brown an eight-lap tras k can be constructed at the North Station by raising
the floor ten feet and flinging the track
over the present box seats. The cost
would be $40,000, one-third of the cost of
constructing an outdoor plant. The Garden seeks to run dog racing in the early
spring and during the cool autumn evenings when outdoor races would be impractical.
—
Crazy-Quilt Situation
The fact that Cambridge and South
Boston have already been awarded licenses for dog racing and that there can ha
only One more Massachusetts Reek
licensed does not jar George V. Brown.
The Garden potentate views the anti-dog
racing tempest in Cambridge and South
Boston with something akin to relish.
Brown is in the odd pomalon of goin
for dog racing, as a purely business mat
ter, and, at the same time, cheerin
every whack the game receives from th
Protesting committies. Every wallop th
, game takes in Cambridge and South Bos
I ton causes the Garden's application fo
a license brighter.
The crazy-quilt pattern of the entir
situation is accompanied by the revealin
Information that George Funk, a direeto
I of the Garden, is responsible for the pia
1 to raise the floor ten feet in order t
' construct an eight-lap track. Up to th
time of Architect Funk's discovery th
Garden had been considered impractica
for dog racing. Now, it so happens, tha
Funk is also head of the proposed Cam
bridge dog track and as such is a corn
petitor of the Garden, despite that he i
a Garden director. It is an odd situatior
until one untangles the angles by recall
ing that if the Cambridge opposition be
comes too stiff, Funk may have his'teens
transferred to the Garden. It is almos
certain that the fifth and last dog track
license will be awarded to a western
Massachusetts applicant.
—
Would Petition for Dogs
That the North End is eager to see the
Garden stage dog racing was discovered
when a neighboring clothing merchant .
interviewed the Garden management concerning a possible petition to appeal to
the racing commission to give the Garden
a license. The Garden has been a big
boon to an otherwise scrubby business
district and no matter how moldy or
slimy or downright vicious the dog business may be reported, the North End
merchants hate to see Cambridge or
South Boston win the dog racing fans
who would otherwise trave-:: • the
North End territory. North End's answer to the rumor that dog raring atti-acts sinistes. side--no-t1-.c
characters is North End's reputation for
taking care of itself in any kind of company.
Some doubt has been cast by persons
Interested in securing dog racing licenses
that the State Legaelature has power to
abolish dog racing law passed by referendum last fall. But a ruling from the
attorney general's office contradicts this
theory and it is definitely established the
Legislature can abolish a law passed by
vote of the people. A precedent in this
matter was the steel trap law which was
passed by referendum and later ruLbed
off the law books at the State House.
And as the tempo of the protest against
dog racing gains momentum, it appears
the abolishment of the dog racing law
looms on the horizon. In fact, there ii
a bill on file at the State House and a
public hearing is scheduled upon its merits next Thursday at the State House
asking that the Legislature perform this
very deed. Editorial writers, clergymen,
mayor, police chiefs, selectmen, women's
associations and clubs are banding together to bar the so-called sport.
Commenting upon the turmoil that has
arisen over the awarding of licenses to
Cambridge, South Boston, Methuen and
Taunton, General Charles H. Cole, chairman of the racing commission, remarks:
"I am beginning to wonder just who
voted for dog racing. The dog racing
bilk was passed by a large majority of
citizens and now we find everybody protesting the game's entrance to the state.'
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Mansfield Clings to Sales Tax

Day 71ta

(Continued from Page 1)
of Governo
ey's known aversion
to any form of sales tax.
The Mayor agreed that economies should be imposed. "I asked
the Legislature to continue the $5,500.000 of pay cuts and it refused,"
he complained.
Meanwhile, speakers at the State
House asked that the Mayor be given
more complete control over city expenses, as a means to imposing
economies. Were Mr. Mansfield to
be given this authority, he would
undoubtedly cut the salaries of city
employees at once.

City Cost Cuts Demanded
-The most critical financial year
in Boston's history" will see the tax
rate jump $5.50 to an all-time high
of $42.60—unless the Legislature
and the Mayor ruthlessly cut out
dangerous fiscal policies. These
heated words from the Boston Municipal Research Bureau were today
before the state legislative Committee on Municipal Finance.
New borrowing and supplementary
taxes were alike sharply condemned. They would merely continue the present reckless and progressive unbalancing of the budget,
the bureau indicated.
The only sane course remaining
is a slash of $9 million in the demands of the various city departments.
The bureau singled out an increase
of $4,000,000 for the schools and $5,500.000 in restored city pay cuts—as
instances of piling excessive burdens
on the city at this critical time. Even
though the school officials pleaded
that further inadequate schooling
would threaten the very characters
of the school children—the men and
women of the future—the bureau
held that the school budget should be
reduced, instead of expanded.
Salary reductions were elaborately
justified by a report showing the
cost of living to be the lowest since
the World War, except for the last
two years.
The policy of living beyond income
has got to stop. the bureau insisted.
Now is the time, before the mounting
deficit wrecks the city's credit.

Gambling on Rough Road
Gambling
promoters
around
Greater Boston are beginning to
suspect that they are backing the
wrong horse. As fast as the State
Racing Commission can hand eut
permits for dog racing operations,
opposition flares up within communities affected by the dispensations.
Boston police made a big haul last
night on two race-track bookmaking
headquarters at 262 Washington
Street. Betting slips, form charts
and other paraphernalia, inciading
office furniture, were seized. Six
men were arrested. Police seized
some nigger pool certificates in a
West End raid.
Gambling in the guise of charity
has hit a snag in Lynn. Mayor J.
Fred Manning characterized beano
games held ostensibly for charity as
gambling rackets. Beano promoters
disavowed any connection with
cashiers who are reported paying off
on coupons won at beano contests.
Mayor Manning told the Police
Chief to inform proprietors to dis-

'

Cronin in New Post
General Cole, who is said to be preparing to resign from the Race Commission
in a few days, eees about his routine
duties at the Ford Building in a calm and
unruffled manner. The storm of protests
directed at him and his colleagues, William Ensign and Charles Connors, leaves
him outwardly untouched. Ho explains
the
that, contrary to reports concerning dog
character of those associated with
clubs
the
raring, he finds the heads of
holding licenses in Massachusetts are
reputable persons ready to spend Massachusetts capital. He holds that while
the gypsy-persons following the dogs, the
shadowy persons who will come into the
to aritXte, When the dog strings startsterling
S
ive may lack many of the
as
law
the
qualities of the track owners,
commission enough
it stands gives the
in every
1 power to control the tracks
I respect.
spent
was
commission
This day at the
for dog
in conferences with applicants
appointand horse racing licenses. The
Cronin, forment of Cornelius (Tubber)
secreexecutive
C. athlete, as
,1 leer B. been confirmed, two votes to one,
I tary has
the more'ng at his
1 and "Tubber" spentofficially
sairts work
i desk. although he
against Cronin
I Friday. The single vote
Who opposed
I was cast by General Cole, political
I Curley's cheeping oft themake wayheat
for
1 of Larry Bresnahan to
1 Cronin. It was his cl•:,fenae of Bresna1 ban's scalp that first started Cole toward
I his resignation. Incidentally James T.
Purcell. reported to be Curley's favorite
to succ.22d Cole, has left to join the governor on the latter'S snort Vacatioti at
W t Pu3sa Ilea .

1

I

continue the coupon payment plan
or forfeit their license to operate
such games.

New Chairs for Chary
The seats of the mighty and of
the weighty in the Cambridge City
Council are to get a firm foundation. After some years of doddering
chairs in the council champer, the
men who carry the city's burdens
rebelled. They passed an order to
have them repaired.
It was a touching scene. Councilors made it plain that the parliamentary process of putting an agitating motion on the floor, came
near to putting the council on the
floor. Councilman N. Russell Cazmay
was called imon to defend the motion.
Cautiously, he inched forward,
tested his weight, brought the wabhly
chair legs to the nearest point of
firmness, and managed to heave successfully onto his feet with no mishap.
"Right soon," he said, "I expect to
be squatting on the floor at ,.ouncil
meetings." He pointed out the: even
his political seat on the council was
stronger than the seat that supports
his ample avoirdupois. And then he
tenderly sank back into what was P
good candidate for a rocking chair.
The motion passed.

Detective Bill Stalls
Governor Curley's inaugural address prciPatlfr that the detective
force be transferred from the state
department of public safety to the
attorney general's department might
well be buried on a lonely island for
all the attention it received today.
The joint legislative committee on
judiciary was all set to hear arguments pro and con on the proposal
toda.., and not a single proponent or
opponent appeared.
And Governor Curley himself is to
blame. For a short time ago he
divorced the proposal. Emerging from a conference with his crime
commission, he announced that he
had decided the transfer would not !
work. The work of the detective
force is to apprehend criminals,
while the duties of the atorney general's office are prosecution. Therefore it should remain in the department of public ,,afety, he decided.
And, he added, the detective force
should be strengthened by additional
man-power.
So although the committee postponed the hearing indefinitely, it is
doubtful whether much will ever be
done about the bill, unless the
Governor again changes his mind.

Mrs. Roosevelt Coming
Mrs. Roosevelt will come to Boston on Saturday, March 16, to add
her bit to what Governor Curley
calls "the reservoir of culture." She
will address the annual meeting of
the Harvard Teachers' Society on
"The differences between what i
learned in school and what is met
with in business after leavin
school."
As for her husband, police a
planning cordons of steel and blu
uniforms. But they may find Mrs
Roosevelt a bit difficult to keep u
with. She has demonstrated o
many a similar occasion a geniu
for eluding police guards.
While Mr. Roosevelt spends h*
time scourging rugged individualis
out of the country, Mrs. Roosevelt
Insists that she, at least, shall not
be regimented. She customarily
leaves .with the chagrined police,
the consolation that at least if she
eludes them, she also has dodged
any who would annoy her.

Saltonstall Hailed
If legislative acclaim means anything, Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
could today consider himself quite
well along on the road toward the
governorship of Massachusetts.
The latest sign came last night at
a dinner, where some 200 legislators
met to honor the new assistant attorneys general. Most of them were
Democrats. This made it all the more
notable that scathing attacks on
Governor Curley and his secretary,
Richard D.'Gfant. were applauded to
the echo.
Then came the moment when
Speaker Saltonstall was introduced.
A voice rang out over the hubub. ,
"The next Governor of Massachusetts," it said.
Spontaneously, there came a bedlam of applause—Republicans and
Democrats cheering as if it were
not at all a party matter.
Those present recalled the career
of Speaker Saltonstall—how he had
been generous to the Democratic
opposition. They noted his free assignments of Democrats to important committee chairmanships this
year. They remarked that former
Senate President Erland D. Fish refused to do likewise, and lost his
presidency. In equal proportion, the
reputation of Speaker Saltonstall
had improved because of his cooperation. These developments, perhaps, spurred
the
nonpartisan
applause.
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Reforms-Held Essential in
Prison System
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Changes in Penal
Institutions Urge(_

To the Editor of the Transcript:
A summary of the gas and electric
Isn't it queer how mistaken some of
rate reductions, totalling $2,025.100,
brought into effect by a special utilities us can be? Here I am long past middle
life,
and until very recently I supposed
committee, appointed in part by Gov.
Curley and in part' by the power com- a governor's job was to govern. I didn't
panies, was mace public at the State suppose for an instant that his duties
consisted, in most part, of two matters:
House yesterday.
1, Traveling to and fro between a State
The New England Po e
capital
and the national capital; and, 2,
eluding the Massachusetts S i es ssociation and Fitchburg, has a reduc- Spending the balance of his time in protion of $837,500. Other reductions in- moting "free-for-ails" while at home.
clude Boston Edison, $772,000; Stone Must be that I failed to study governand Webster group, $116,100; Asso- n:ent when I attended college!
NienOLAS LACEY
ciated Gas and Electric group, $176,000;
Newton, Feb. 26.
Charlestown (Consolidated gas of Boston), $12,500; Manchester, $4000; NanTHANSUKIY
tucket, $10,000; Western Massachusetts
group, $135,000; and Lynn, $40,000.
Boston, Mass.
These reductions total $2,103,100 but
$78,000 of this amount, including $65,000 to Lowell and $13,000 to Athol, had
previously been allowed. Thus the
work of the committee resulted in re- ductions of $2,025,100.
'"'"Ilrirtgre
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McSweeney Tests ,
Two-Way Radio Car,

Talks from Cruising Auto to
Acting Governor Hurley
and to Reporters
"This is McSweeney(" came the voice
-rem the telephone, answered by the
'i':•anseript's police reporter, Ray Hemenway, at noon today in the Police Headquarters press room. "How does it

t:unnfr."'
Action Follows Session Attended by
"It" was the first test of the two-way
ra:.;o communications system just inGov. Curley
!;,:ilied
by the police department. Corn. 26 (AP)—OMl
WASHINGTON, Febmiosioner McSweeney talked from a pocial announcement of the creation of a lice cruising
car, halted for a red light at
'apecial planning commission to "formu- Northampton street and Massachusetts
late a long time plan" for the textile avenue.
Industry was made tonight by the NRA
"We're moving now, twenty miles an
Announcement followed a meeting o; hour, thirty,
thirty-five," the voice conthe code authority or the cotton teic tinued. It sounded like an ordinary local
tile industry at which study was gives telephone call according to reporters.
the problems of competition from for
Commissioner McSweeney has spent
eign manufacturers and methods of co t he last several days making inspection
operating with the new cotton textilt tours to all stations and departments.
planning committee established b! The two-way radio is to be used in all
NRA.
cruising cars to keep headquarters in
The meeting of the code authorit, close touch with patrols in all sections
followed by a day a conference of Govi of the city and enable the officers on
ernors Curley of Massachusetts, Branr patrol to report directly.
of Maine and Bridges of New Hamp
Cruising in the police car through Roxshire with northern mill owners anc bury, McSweeney also carried on radiothe New England congressional delega- telephone conversation with Lieutenant
tion on the textile situation in general Governor Joseph L. Hurley, acting govThe planning committee, set up fo: ernor in the absence of Governor Curley,
the industry last Thursday, ultimatel; and with Richard D. Grant, secretary to
will consist of 12 members, four trot the governor, and newspapermen at the
NRA, four to be named by the textil State House. The call to the governor's
bibor relations board, and four iron office was made from the police CIII7
through the radio control room at police
the department of labor.
headquarters.
The commissioner's voice was heard
distinctly by these with whom he talked
at the State House, grad he expressed
satisfaction et the success of the test.

Changes in the State's penal institutions as recommended by Governor Curley in his inaugural, and by former Senator Lewis Parkhurst of Winchester in
his recent report after an investigation
of the various correctional units, were
urged today at a hearing before the legislative Committee on Public Welfare.
In the absence of the governor, who
is in Florida, his secretary, Richard D.
Grant, appeared before the committee,
who was facetiously characterized as
"Governor" Grant at a legislative dinner
last night, was described in similar sarcastic fashion during the hearing today.
When Arthur T. Lyman, State commissioner of correction, addressed the
committee, Representative John W.
Lasell of Northbridge, acting chairman,
inquired, "Do you know whether 'Governor' Grant is going to be here this morning?"
After replying he did not know
whether the secretary would be present,
Commissioner Lyman discussed in detail
the proposed changes in the prison system. He said that the Concord Reformatory lacked facilities for the classification of prisoners and he supported Governor Curley's suggestion that first
offenders be seggregated from hardened
, criminals. It was his belief that Concord should be an institution for first
offenders and the State Prison trang2"
formed into a receiving station where
criminals would be studied for thirty
days to determine what institution they
should be sent to.
The commissioner said the State,
needed an institution to accommodate
approximately 400 hardened criminals.
He reported there were 6300 inmates in
the State and county penal institutions.
He estimated that proposed new receiving station with a capacity of 300 would
cost $750.000.
A new institution for first offenders
with a capacity of 500 would cost
$1,000,00 and a maximum security unit
for 400 prisoners $800,000, and an insane
unit for 500 criminally insane $1,500,000.
He told the committee that this building
program had been Included in the State's
projects recently submitted to the Federal authorities by the governor.
The institution for first offenders was
described by Commissioner Lyman as
the greatest need of the State. Dr.
Samuel A. Eliot of Cambridge, representing the Massachusetts Civic League,
also strongly favored a special institufor juveniles and first offenders.
Mary V. Clark of Springfield recorded
the Springfield League of Women Voters
In favor of the governor's recommendations.
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GOV CURLEY ARRIVES
AT FLORIDA RESORT

Will Formulate Long-Timd
Plan for Industry

Denies Knowing Site of
Fifth Dog Track Here
Special Dispatch to the Globe

t
,

,

,
•
•
,
•

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. Feb 26
—Gov James M. Curley of Massachusetts arrived at Palm Beach tonight for a brief stay in the resort.
coming here from Washington where
he took part in a conference with
prominent figures in the Federal
Government.
He and his party went immediately to a palatial resort hotel. In
his party were Adj Gen William
Rose of Massachusetts and Mai
Joseph F. Timilty of Boston.
This marks the initial visit of Mr
Curley as Governor of Massachusetts,
but he has been a well-known visitor for a number of seasons past as
the genial Mayor of Boston.
Gov Curley indicated tonight that
the chief object of his stay in Palm
Beach is to get a brief rest and outdoor recreation during his holiday
here.
In response to a question he said he
knew of the Massachusetts State
Racing Board's plan to license a fifth
dog racing track but did not know
where the track would be located.
Although his plans for his stay
have not yet been announced, he will
undoubtedly be entertained by several close friends who are Winter
residents in the resort, notably Mr
Jeseph P. Kennedy,Federal chairmen
of the Securities and Exchange Commission, and Mrs Kennedy, who have
leased the Wanamaker residence
here, and John Shepard Jr. owner of
Shepard Stores, who with Mrs Shepard has an attractive villa here.
Ex-Gov Alvan T. Fuller and ExGov Joseph B. Ely, both of Massachusetts, have preceded Mr Curley in
visiting Palm Beach this season.

•
•
•
•
•

WASHINGTON, Feb 26 (A. p.)—
Official announcement of the creation
of a special planning commission to
"formulate a long-time plan" for the
textile industry was made tonight
by the N. R. A.
The meeting of the code authority
followed by a day a conference of
Goysfairja,y of Massachusetts, Brann
of Maine and Bridges of New }lamp.
shire, with Northern mill owners and
the New England Congressional delegation.
The planning committee will con.
sist of 12 members,four from N. R. A.,
four to be named by the Textile
Labor Relations Board and four from
the Department of Labor.
The purpose, N. R. A. announced,
is to formulate a long-time plan
which shall take into consideration
the competitive positions not only of
cotton, silk and wool, but of rayon
which is produced under the cottaa
and silk code.
"In these codes, and to a lesser ex.
tent in the wool -code, there are
discrepancies and provisions which
all parties in interest are cooperating
to remove at the earliest possible
moment," said the announcement.
The N. R. A. members of the plan.
fling committee are Sidney Hillman,
Leon Renders, A. D. Whiteside of
the National Recovery Board, and
Prentiss Coonley, N. R. A. division
administrator. The other representa.
lives are expected to be named within a few days.
am.
•••
1,174.33.
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CROSSCUP PISHON POST TO
HEAR DICK GRANT THURSDAY
The first 1935 meeting of Crosscup
Pishon Post, American Legion, will
be in the form of a luncheon Thursday at 12:15 in Hotel Bradford. Dick
Grant, secretary to Gov Curley, will
be the speaker. Commander Alex
Kennedy will preside.
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PROWL AUTO CALLS
pOVERNOR'S OFFICE
Perfect Reception in New
Two-Way System
Testing out the new two-way radio
equipment which is to be installed
soon in prowl cars o fthe Boston Police Department, Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney broadened his broadcast range this morning to try a call into the Governor's
office. Secretary Richard D. Grant
answered and completed the test.
The Police Commissioner carried
on his conversation from a car on
Blue Hill av an dtalked not only with
Grant but with members of the State
House press, Reversing the process,
Grant then put in a regular phone
call to Police Headquarters for the
via raido with the police head, still
cruising in his machine. Perfect reception was noted, with voices corning as clear and strong as through !
the telephone.
Police Commissioner McSweeney,
oontinuing his tests, gave the Police
Headquarters reporters a treat when
he had person-to-person chats with
each over the radio and telephone.
The commissioner called several of
the reporters at their press room
desks. The calls were relayed to
them through the Police Headquakters' switchboard.
The commissioner was somewhere
in the vicinity of Northampton st
when he radiod the press room. He
wanted to know how his voice was
being received. The reporters informed him that it came through
clear and fine and that there were
no interfering noises to mar the re-

ception.

Commissioner McSweeney also radiophoned his home and had a chat
with his wife. The commissioner was
on the lookout for dead 'spot in the
a new system, but thus far everything
has come through to Police Headquarters clearly and distainctly.
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/ENNA CHOIR BOYS GIVEN CORDIAL
WELCOME AT THE STATE HOUSE

VIENNA CHOIR BOYS AT STATE HOUSE
Officials of the Commonwealth ex- ner Saengerknaben, in Vienna, Aus- Jordan Hall last night and will appear
tended a cordial welcome at the tria, the oldest musical organization again tonight.
Haydn, Schubert, Mozart and other
State House yesterday to the Vienna of the world. This organization was
choir boys. As a mark of apprecia• founded in 1498 by the imperial de- illustrious musicians have been members of this society.
two of the greeting the singers sang cree of Emperor Maximilian.
In addition to the rigid musical
William
A.
Bodfish
of
G v Cur- training they receive from Dr George I
a German folk song and "The Star
secretarial
ley's
staff
personally
Gruber, conductor, the boys are
Spangled Banner." The visitors were
the hand of every boy in the society taught other subjects that will help
received by Acting Gov Frederic W. The ages of the boys range from 9 fit
them for life. The boys live at I
Cook and State Treasurer Charles F. to 12 years. This is the third annual present in the ancient
imperial I
tour the organization has made in palace, the Holfburg, built during the
Hurley in the executive suite.
The boys are members of the Wie- the United States. They appeared at Hapsburg dynasty.
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get relief, but instead we have laxity

MAYOR SAYS HE AGREES
i
WITH BUREAU'S REPORT

•

GLOBE

GLOBE

Replying to the report of the Municipal Research Bureau presented at the
State House to the Committee on Taxation, Mayor Mansfield this afternoon
gave out the following statement:
"The Municipal Research Bureau
forecasts a tax rate for 1935 of $42.60
and suggests four possible means of
reducing that figure, namely, retrenchment, new sources of revenue,
borrowing and revised salary schedule.
"I am desirous of reducing the tax .1
rate and agree with the bureau that
a $42.60 rate is unthinkable. Of the ;
remedies extensive retrenchment has '
already been put into effect. The 1934
budget was cut extensively and every
economy was exercised but the problem is so vast and the amount to be
saved so great that economy, no matter how drastic, will never accomplish the result desired.
"The bureau suggests new sources
of revenue, I • agree with this and
have already filed a bill for a sales
tax to take the place of a rising tax
on real estate. That sales tax bill
ought to have the support of every
person in Massachusetts in order to
avoid a mounting real estate tax rate.
"I agree with the bureau in its remarks about borrowing. It is not the
scientific way of reducing the tax
rate, and I shall not have recourse to
it unless it becomes absolutely necessary. But I am proud of our borrowing record. Our last borrowing was
at an interest rate of .64 an all time
low in the history of the city of
Boston.
"As to salary reductions, everyone
knows that I tried to obtain Legislative approval to continue in effect the
pay cuts which had originally been
granted to MayclrCl1iley in 1933. This
request was denie , ith the result
that $5.000.000 additional expenditures
have been added to the budget for
1935.
"That alone will mean $3 on the
tax rate. Our budget, which will be
higher than last year, would be much
less than 1934 if the pay cuts could
have been continued. But I wish the
public to know that every one of the
remedies suggested by the Boston
Municipal Research Bureau has been
tried by me."

WARNING GIVEN
DOG TRACK MEN

RATE REDUCTIONS
TOTAL $2,025,100
Rate reductions totalling $2,025,100
by power companies of Massachusetts
as a result of the efforts of Gov Curley's committee were detaileerrtre
Governor's office yesterday as fol.
lows:
The New England Power group,
including the Massachusetts Utilities
Association and Fitchburg, a reduction of $837.500: Stone & Webster
group, $116.100; Boston Edison, $772,000; Associated Gas & Electric group,
$176,000; Charlestown (Consolidated
Gas of Boston), $12.500; Manchester,
$4000; Nantucket, $10.000; Western
Massachusetts group, $135.000; Lynn,
$40,000; reductions, $2,103,100.
From this total there should be
deducted $78,000, of which $65,000
credited to Lowell and $13,000 credited to Athol had previously been
allowed. This brings the net reductions due to the committee to
$2,025,100.
GLOBE

Mansfield Will Fight to
Bar Their Operation
Mayor Mansfield issued a warning yesterday to anycr!e who may
receive a license to operate a dog
track in Boston that he will take
all legal means to prevent such a
track doing business.
Cornelius J. "Tubber" Cronin of
Cambridge was elected by a 2 to 1
vote of the State Racing Commission yesterday to replace Lawrencee
J. Bresnahan as assistant secretary I
to the commission.
I
Representatives of the Boston
Garden attended a private hear-

Boston, Mass.

FEB 27 1935

GRANT ASSAILS SOME
INDUSTRIAL LEADERS
Certain so-called industrial leadz-s, who are more interested in
snaking money outside New England ,
than in developing the section in
Which they live and where the foun;teflon of their fortune has been laid.
were blamed last night by Richard
D. Grant, secretary to Gov Curley,
for the condition of many local inaustries.
-4--1e1r Grant spoke over WBZ in the
pesiod allotted to the Governor.
s.e1:4 e described the efforts of Gov
agley to save the texile industry in
New England, and explained the de=Is of the recent Washington conence called by the Governor.
—Grant said the serious problems
=fronting this section "will result
iTr's united New England delegation
—gking together wholeheartedly for
azo
the preservation of New England's
tnic industries and for the protectiOn and conservation of the railroads
or'New England."

MRS ELIZABETH TILTON
She objects to dog track in Cambridge
ing at the Racing Commission office on their application to operate
a dog track in the Garden.
These are the latest developments in the row over licenses to
operate dog tracks in South Boston, Cambridge, Methuen and
Dighton.
Mayor Mansfield said Sections 33
and 34 of Chapter 271 of the General
Laws, which prohibit the erection of
a dog track without consent of the
Mayor, city solicitor and Building
Commission, would be invoked to bar i
such tracks.
all fairness to the holders of
such licenses," said Mayor Mansfield. I
"they are being warned now before
they spend substantial sums of
money in erecting tracks, of the existence of this law anti my intention
to resort to this and every other
legitimate means to prevent the establishment of such tracks in Boston."
But the Old Harbor Kennel Club
which was granted a license to operate a dog track in South Boston
was still confident a track would be
erected on the Old Colony Boulevard
site. The Boston Garden, if it gets
a license is also expected to build a
track.
At the commission meeting yesterday afternoon Commissioners Connors and Ensign voted in favor of
Cronin. while Gen Cole voted against
him. Cronin will start work March 1.
-Cole Still on Job
Gen Cole again refused to comment on his reported determination
to resign. Although he removed his
personal belongings from his desk he
said it was still possible to bring
them back.
Meanwhile, James T. Purcell, who
is Gov Curley's choice to succeed
Gen Cole as chairman of the corn- I
mission is planning to leave for West I
Palm Beach to join the Governor. I
His appointment is not expected to !
be announced for approximately two
weeks.

Cavanagh Writes Curley
Objection to the gran iThrirof a dog
racing license in Cambridge is contained in a letter which Senator
Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge .
sent yesterday afternoon to Gov
Curley.
The letter said:
"I wish to register my strenuous"
ebjection to the granting of a
license for dog racing in Cambridge.
and to request that every possible
step be taken to compel the Racing
Commission to reconsider its action,
in order that the people of my district
may be given an opportimity to be
heard. I believe the license should
be revoked, because the location is
not a proper one for dog racing, it
would meet with an avalanche' of
Opposition and hostility from the
citizens of Cambridge, and would be
a constant source of trouble and
danger to the health, happiness and
safety of our people.
"I concur in the strenuous objections so well voiced by Rev Dr
Francis V. 'Murphy, pastor of St
Peter's Church in Cambridge, to the
granting of this license without at
least having given the people and the
officials of the city an opportunity to
express themselves as to the proposed
location. As Fr Murphy says, there
has been a spontaneous rebellion of
the people of the city over this
matter."
A new opponent of dog racingMrs Elizabeth Tilton, for many years
a fighter against liquor, who in a
letter to the Cambridge City Council
0 signs herself a member of the Women's Public Safety Committee of
Cambridge. Mabelle M. Groves of
Cambridge also signed the letter.

AMUSEMENT PARK MEN
FIGHT DOG, HORSE RACING
NEW BEDFORD, Feb 26 (A. P.)
The seventh annual convention of the
New England section of the National
Association of Amusement Parks
voted tonight to fight dog and horse
racing in the six States.
The action was unanimous. A committee of seven members will be
named tomorrow to devise ways and
means of combating the spread of
pari-mutuel betting on racing.
The convention also condemned a
motion picture purportedly based on
the life of P. T. Barnum. famous circus man. The resolution declared
the film lacked the "true characterization of our greatest of showmen—
P. T. Barnum."
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CURLEY'S SECRETARY

MAYOR INDORSES'
/ CALLED "COY GRANT" GREATER BOSTON

Rep. Lasell of Northbridge Questions Commissioner
Lyman of Department of Correction

Wants Plan Studied by
State Commission

Reference to Richard D. Grant, sec- $750,000; rehabilitation institution for
retary to Gov Curley, as "Gov Grant" first offenders (500 capacity), $1,000,was made by Representative John W. 000; maximum security unit (400 caLasell of Northbridge at a hearing pacity), $800,000 and criminally intoday before the Legislative Com- sane unit (500 capacity), $1,500,000.
mittee on Public Welfare which had
Commissioner Lyman said that this
before it Gov Curley's recommenda- had been made a part of the State's
tions for improvement of the State's program recently submitted to the
penal institutions, including the pro- Federal authorities at Washington
posed abandonment of the State and that it was assumed that the
Prison at Charlestown.
Federal Government would supply
Commissioner Arthur T. Lyman of the funds.
the State Department of Correction
Representative
Lasell remarked
was questioned by Representative that the proper thing for the comLasell, who was presiding in the ab- mittee to do was to hold the matter
sence of Senator Joseph A. Langone in abeyance until Washington takes
action.
of Boston.
"Do you represent the Governor?"
In Commissioner Lyman's opinion,
Lasell asked.
a building for first offenders would
"No," replied the commissioner.
be money in the State's pocket. "It
"Do you know whether 'Gov' Grant is the greatest need of the State so
is going to be up here this morning?" tar as criminals go," said he, "as there
Again the commissioner replied in would be greater social advancement
and more broken homes saved."
the negative.
Commissioner Lyman continued,
saying the Governor's office. had just Would
Put It First
received a report from Ex-Senator
Lewis Parkhurst of Winchester on
Commissioner Lyman slid that he
the condition of the penal institu- would put the first offenders institutions.
tion first if the Washington program
Representative Thomas Dillon of failed to go through, although he
Cambridge, a member of the com- realized that the abandonment of the
mittee, turned to Representative La- State Prison had more popular apsell and asked,"Who did you say?"
peal.
"Gov Grant," replied Lasell.
Mr Lyman said he was "astonished"
Then Representative Dillon in- by the Parkhurst report that there
quired of Commissioner Lyman. "Do were 50 men at Norfolk State Prison
you suppose Mr Parkhurst would be who should go back to the Charleswilling to have a new State Prison town institution.
In Winchester?"
Stephen P. Cabot and James H.
"I don't know," replied Commis- Sheldon strongly favored the first
sioner Lyman.
offenders institutions.
Mary Vida Clark of Springfield,
The reformatory at Concord, Mr
'Lyman continued, has not facilities representing the Springfield League
for classification of prisoners as is of Voters, was recorded in favor of
proposed. He pointed out that Gov the Governor's recommendations.
Curley was primarily interested in
segregating the first offenders.
NO COMMENT BY GRANT
Rev Dr Samuel A. Eliot of CamON BACIGALUPO SPEECH
bridge, representing the MassachuRichard D. Grant, secretary to Gov
setts Civil League, favored the recommendations of the Governor and Curley, had no comment to make tosaid that there should be a special in- day on the reference made last night
stitution for juvenile and first of- by Representative Edward P. Bacifenders. He said that the Governor galupo of Boston to "Gov Grant" and
believes that the Charlestown build- "Secretary Curley." The Representings, built in 1857, should be razed ative was speaking at a dinner tenand a classification bureau estab- dered Atty Gen Paul A. Dever and
lished there. Dr Eliot said he would his assistants at the Copley-Plaza. He
made at that time a defense of Reprather see the property sold.
"We need a maximum security resentative Michael J. Ward of Roxprison for hardened criminals," said bury and charged the Governor and
Dr Eliot. "We have at Norfolk a his secretary with "a plot to destroy
normal prison, a walled prison. We the reputation and character" of Repmed also a minimum security cot- resentative Ward.
tage prison for juveniles and first
silenders."
MANY ANTIQUES IN
Commissioner Lyman said that it
proposed
to use the reformatory
HINGHAM HOBBY SHOW
Is
at Concord for first offenders. The
HINGHAM, Feb 27—Many interestState Prison at Charlestown would ing antiques have been entered in the
be turned into a receiving station South Shore's first hobby show to be
where criminals would be studied for held under auspices of the New
30 days to determine to what institu- North Lend-A-Hand Friday aftertion they should be sent.
noon and evening at the parish house
in Hingham.
Mrs Richard Blacitmur heads the
6800 Inmates at Present
entry committee. Serving under Mrs
The State needs an institution Arthur Paddock in charge of the
capable of housing 400, for confine- show are Mrs LeRoy Lane and Mrs
ment of hardened criminals, said Mr Francis Lincoln who will arrange the
Lyman. He pointed out that there exhibits. Mrs Cligord H. Byrnes is
are 8800 inmates in State and county chairman of the refreshment commitpenal institutions, At present there tee, with Mrs Roger Thomas, Mrs
is room for 700 at Norfolk, he went William B. Rice, Mrs Edmund Workon, and by the end of the year there man, Mrs William Doble and Mrs
will be accommodations there for Charles A. Merrill assisting.
1100.
Mrs Henry Bourne and Mrs JonaAt the request of Representative than Chace will pour at the
afternoon
Lasell he outlined the contemplated tea, and Mrs Samuel Whiting
and
prison program and cost as follows: Mrs Richard Partridge will serve reReceiving building (300 capacity), freshments In the evening.

Investigation by a commission of
the ,creation of a Greater Boston to
include nearby municipalities was
enthusiastically indorsed yesterday by
Mayor Mainsfield of Boston and as
roundly criticized by a score of
speakers representing the cities and
towns which would be affected.
Arguing that the future prosperity of Boston depends on the accomplishment of the Greater Boston plan,
Mayor Mansfield told the Joint Committee on Rules of the Legislature,
that Boston it losing population for
the first time in its history.
Representative Bowker of Brookline termed the proposal "dangerous"
and one which would make the outlying 'communities involved in the
merger "green pastures for Boston."
He felt 'it would lead to the establishment of a single huge city of
Boston in time with loss of identity
for all the other municipalities.

Freight Rates
Mayor Mansfield criticized freight
differentials as tending to "reduce
Boston to poverty and impoverishing
the neighbor cities and ,towns."
"If prosperity is to return to Boston," the Mayor declared, "the Interstate Commerce Commission must
be impressed with the fact that Boston is not just a provincial city but
a metropolis deserving of attention."
"Shipping of Boston is now merely
coastwise," said the Mayor. "Wharves
ar.i idle. Liners stop only for a short
while going to and from New York.
Stores, warehouses and lofts are vacant.
"Yet, we could bring prosperity
back both to Boston and Greater Boston, if we could get the Interstate
Commerce Commission to remove the
differential rates."
Mayor Mansfield also pointed out
the savings in coordinated public
services such as police, fire, schools,
health and welfare.

Sees Hand of Curley
Because the bill.ir
-8111Tal1ow the
Governor to appoint the investigating
commission, Representative Bowker
said he could not help believing the
Governor is "behind the scenes in
this bill"
Selectman Walter J. Cusick of
Brookline maintained the subject is
not "even worth a study,"
He
pointed out that Brookline recently
borrowed $300,000 at an interest rate
of .22 percent.
Represeniative William H. Melley,
Chelsea, spoke in opposition and the
following were recorded asdtgainst
the proposal:
Selectmen of Weymouth, Norwood,
Walpole, Stoughton, Canton, Arlington, Lexington, Milton, Winchester
and Wellesley, Mayor MacDonald,
Waltham; Mayor Ross, Quincy; Senator Holmes, Weymouth; Ex-mayor
McGrath, Quincy; George F. Hines,
Quincy Chamber of Commerce, Representatives Joseph Babcock, Milton;
Frank Coughlin, Norwood; Stanley S.
Bates and John R. Shaughnessey,
both of Quincy.
Mayor Mansfield denied that Gov
Curley had been consulted about the
bill or had anything to do with it.
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CHEER FOR
ASSAULTS
ON CURLEY
200 Legislators Hail
Saltonstall, Enjoy
Blast at Grant
After cheering a denunciation of
k ,overnOr Curley and his secretary,
Richard D. Grant, more than 200

members of the Legislature, most of
whom are Democrats, applauded
Republican
Saltonstall,
Leverett
Speaker of the House, as "the next
Governor of the Commonwealth," at
a meeting held last night at the Copley-Plaza Hotel.
THREATS OF REPRISALS
Threats of reprisals against the Governor for permitting his secretary to
deliver radio attacks upon members of
the Legislature were hinted at the meet1 ing, as speakers ridiculed the present
. administration on Beacon Hill as being
' operated by "Governor Grant" and
"Secretary Curley."
The denunciation of Governor Curley
and Grant was delivered by Representative Edward P. Bacigalupo of the North
End, a Democrat, who protested that
"an unwarranted and underaerved attack" had been made over the radio
. recently by Secretary Grant against
Representative Michael J. Ward of
Roxbury, who was a member of the
Curley secretarial staff at City Hall for
a number of years.
.

"Faith in 'Mike' Ward"
"Grant has been labelled consistently
as the 'Governor of the Commonwealth,' and 'Curley the secretary,'"
stated the North End representative,
drawing cheers from his colleagues.
"Representative Ward has taken this
attack on the chin and said nothing,
because he's no stool pigeon. But everyone has faith in 'Mike' Ward and he
is esteemed as a loyal friend and an
able official by the entire membership
of the Legislature, Republican as well
as Democrat," said Representative
Bacigalupo. "This present set-back,
caused by a disagreement with his Excellency, the Governor, will not be a
set-back for Representative Ward in
the Legislature," he said.

Cheer Ward and Saltonstall
It was explained that although Representative Ward for years had been
a vigorous supporter of the Governor,
he was recently dropped from hill post
as chief deputy *United States marshal,
after his stolen badge had been found
in the pocket of Joseph "Red" Sweeney,
a gang murder victim, and Secretary
Grant criticised him over the air.
At the conclusion of the address by
Representative Bacigalupo, the entire
group of legislators stood up end
cheered Representative Ward. Later
Speaker Saltonstall was cheered as
members of the group hailed him as
"the next Governor," when he was
called upon to speak.

Rep. Dean Hits at Grant
Although the legislators gathered at
dinner to honor four of their recent
colleagues who were promoted to the
attorney-general's office, the legislative protest against Governor Curley
and his broadcasting secretary featured
the meeting, as constant darts were
tossed by the succeeding speakers at
the executive department on Beacon
Hill.
Representative Ernest J. Dean of
Chilmark, veteran Republican member
of the House, took a shot at Grant. "If
the rules committee will report the bill
J. flied to provide a radio broadcasting
station at the State House for the Legislature, we will soon drive Governor
Grant off the hill," the "Island member" of the House promised.
The members at the conclusion of the
banquet presented pen and pencil mete
to the four former members of the
Houma now holding advanced positions
on Beacon Hill, Attorney-General Paul
A. Dever and Assistant Attorney-Generale John S. Derham, Arthur V. Sullivan and John Patrick Connolly.
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The Observant
1
.
LLtfm
FAVOR STATE
It Is now light enough to read without
artificial light before 6 o'clock in the
mornitig. and auto head-lamps do not
have to be lighted until after 6 o'clock
this afternoon, Boston time.
The words "Boston time" ere Important ae it lakes the sun 26 minutes to
cross New England from extreme east
to extreme west.
The sun is rising somewhere in New
England, this morning, constantly from
6:08 (at Eamtport), to 6:33 tat Williamstown and Bridgeport).
+ +++
Congratulations today, on his 57th
Fulbirthday anniversary, to Alvan
ler, former congressman and governor.
Tufts
T,
initial,
for
middle
stands
The
and was his mother's maiden name.
He is Dr. Fuller—to mention one of
his several titles—by virtue of honorary
degrees from at least five different colleges.
Although retired from public office,
In addition to being one of New England's busiest business men, he serves
AS a trustee of the Art Museum, Bosten
University, the N. E. Conservatory of
Music and other institution*, and is a
1341 degree Mason, an Odd Fellow, an
Elk, and a Knight of Pythias.
A busy ran, indeed!

T.

Speaking of keeping busy:
I imagine the busiest place In Boston,
this week, in proportion to its size, is
the office of the State Income Tax
bureau at 40 Court street.
March I, Friday, brings the "dead
line" for filing returns and paying the
first half of the State tax. (Of course
you can pay the whole of it, if you
want to do so).
.ludging from the swarm of humanity
that I saw there yesterday, the wise
man will NOT PUT OFF making his
visit to the tax bureau until the last
minute.
+ +++
This Is Longfellow's Birthday—the
laith anniversary of the birth, at Portland, of the writer of "Evangeline,"
"Tales of a Wayside Inn," "The Song
of Hiawatha," and scores of other
familiar poems.
This year brings the centennial of his
writing "King Christian," a translahion
of a national song of Denmark, In witch
country Longfellow was traveling 100
years ago. The poem begins:

•

PAYING IN FULL
Solons Urge Bill Covering
Utilities Board Costs
In a movement to divorce the State
Commission on Public Utilities from the
railroads, electric, gas and other
corporations, the legislative committee
on State administration yesterday approved Governor gueley's recommendation to have the State pay the entire
expenses of this State department.
In the past, the utility corporations
have paid half the cost of administering the Public Utilities Department, including the salaries of the commissioners, as well as other expenses, a setup which was severely criticized by the
Governor in his inaugural address.
Four bills demanding the abolition of
the present. Public Utilities Commission
were rejected by the legislative committee on State administration late yesterday, following public hearings. One
of the bills sought to transfer the
power of the Public Utilities Commission to the Legislature, and the other
three bills sought the creation of a
new department of public service.
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right hand from flying glass, while
burn1 when
serious
'Bellinger suffered
while
he broke through a skyligh
working from a ladder near th top of
the building.

SHOEMEN'S HEARING TODAY

ssachusetts
Shoe manufacturers of
King Christian stood by the lofty mast
will meet in public hearing at the State
with'
o'clock
2
at
In mist and smoke.
afternoo
House this
His sword was hammering so last.
Governor Curley's advisory committee
Through Gothic helm and brain it passed.
In eirreedort to end strikes in the shoe
Etc. etc.
and leather industry and promote busiThe trip to Denmark which inspired
ness here,
the above-mentioned poem, was parte of
Longfellow'e preparation for entering
on a professorship of modern languages
at Harvard to which he v% as elected
100 years ago last December.
During this tour, his first wife died
while they were in Rotterdam.
+
+
I hear occasional complaint (not that
convalaintng....ean ...do_ane good) about.
the way the snow lingers on the ground
this year.
The human memory, as: a general
thing, is tickle about details of the
wen ther.
I find by the official records that there
was only one day In February last year
when Boston Common was wholly free
from snow.
The ground continued white until
March 6.
Then more snow fell on March 8, 10
• and 11, with occasional flurries on the
12th, 14th and 18th, anti nearly half an
inch of snow on March 24.
It was April 6 wilen Boston Had its
last trace of snow last spring.
• + 4- -II heard two men expressing curiosity
as to how Governor 1,44rley was able
to endure thaosadeser'R shaking hands
with so mhny thousands of persons on
the recent holiday.
The late Governor Guild explained the
technique of hand-shaking to me many
Yeats ago.
The Idea is to grasp the other fellow's
fingers before he can clutch yours. •
"Beat him to it," so to speak.
! Otherwise, a public man's hand would
; he crushed until numb by the time a
I [eV,
/ hundred enthusiastic hand-shakers
I had finished with it.
creased fertility Is expected to mak desires to keep the. Pet
a
+
+
I From the same source I learned the the shellfish thrive, resulting in large coat in good eondition.
+
secret of going into a strange commu- catches in the fall, of better sheltie
It seems to me the winter h
nity and calling Its prominent citizens than usual.
sailors :of the United States navy
by name.
Many a public man has won a reputeI notice that the National Guard of been changed. They are still ma
the dark-blue woolen material, bu
tion for having a marvelous memory in Mere on the reserve list are hein
crowns appear smaller, and the 1
this way,
called up for physical examination
It seems that as the distinguished that they may be ordered into the fed of the hats are turned up at a a
angle.
visitor faces the crowd who have conic eral reserve service.
to greet him, a local resident stands
The National Guard reserve will no
close to hint and murmurs in his ear, exist any longer as sitchi I ant told
▪ Kent, mutter marl
Captain A. L.
somewhat like this:
but will come tinder the direct super one of the few skippers who can b
"See that man in the brown derby vision of the United States govern ot having a large , coastwise stea
and the blue tle—that's Jim Blank, ment.
named for him, has recently made
proud father of twins."
All National Guard officers who ar unusual presentation to the Boston
As the man in the brown derby gets iti the reserves will have to take
rine society, of which he is a mem
nearer, the distinguished visitor greets iphysfcal examination
to find
nu
It is a steering %Iwo!, with elect
filed to see you whether they are physically allalitie
him: "Hello, Ain!
lights under each of the eight hand!
again. How are the titans?"
to serve Cede Sam, in case of wet.
As they come out of the rho.
If you think that loses any votes, you..
+
The wheel was made by Captain
,
4
don't know mueb about politics.
3144:4614nAwlvo
i n,ee
nklit
niTrAtki„; himself.
•
4•+
It is of birdseye maple and Mahn
"J. M. P." tells me that he saw one Hone' Guard are scheduled to train' any, with concealed wires to carry t
New YorkJ current to the
of the old-time funeral hacks the this coming summer it
bulbs, The wheel a i
other day, such as used to be drawn by State, instead of Fort Devene, wher be suspended from the ceiling, and to,
'
they usually train.
as a chandelier, giving a further toile
a span of horses,
these
unite will he the Third tovfiththnetasreina
Among
to
It wan being paraded eround by a
ealready filly
an offi°
group of boys in East Boston, who had Battalion of the 372nd Infantry, I am
mementoes.
resurrected it from an undertaker's told.
.1,
+
The change is thought to be solelyt
storage house.
its
".1. ii.'' writes:
"I notice
for reasons of training, the National
•+
+
0111dt:cis, as well as seamen,
Speaking of Eset Boston, A sailor at Guard troops, when called Into summer vantage of the
"
n teliTi
.cksee'
opportunities ptia
Jeffries Point told me that he has read encampment being under federal conla' the Baptist Seamen's Bethel on
this winter of sea gulls being driven trot and therefore subject to duty allyMiss
Saunders,Street.
where within the limits of the United
inland in search for food.
Hanoverert ude
Twiceupear nw
teenen tM
' He adds: "A sea gull is always States and Its poeressions.
Some of the boys, I hear, are look- the, institute, shows free movies for the
hungry, but will not eat the most
children In that district, who,
tempting toed if a storm Is brewing. ing forward with keen anticipation to come In large numbers
to the Perthe change of scene.
Old sailors consider this an omen.
forma noes."
+
"The gulls refuse noir favoeitz e00 .
+ +++
notice many through-the-Ice
•'I
fish, cake, bread—when the winds IncaAt the State House. I am told the
fishermen at the bridge in Lynn, at the
eats a Aorta."
is still the favorite show
Hall
Flags
of
writes
road,"
the
Salem
entrance to
+
E. F." Four or five groups are place of the Capitol building, with the
Mention of sea guile eel:Mode me
afternoon, boring Governer's office in second place In
that persons interested in the shell- usually there in the
through • which popularity with visitors.
fish business expect a good year be- out holes in the tee
According to one of the Stain House
lowered."
cause of condition' that have prevailed baited hooks-are
guides, fully 1000 people each day visit
f
4.
this winter,
A Roston woman recently was heerd the Hall of Flags. Many are escorted
For miles and miles; along the Cape
that she there by their teachers.
Cod shore, huge ice cakes are plied up: to remark that she was -giad "didn't
she
and when these slide off Into the water, had a mongrel dog" because
"T. C." writes me: "I notired in your
the canIne'n
they will rake over the top KiltrACA on have to be careful about
column the other day a Week about
the shore anti "make it all over," thus diet."
decorations still tip. •
Christmas
Indicated
check-up with a veterinary
releasing a large *mount of the natural
"A grocery Store near Foss Park,
that she was wrong and that a monfood of the ithelifish.
diet sintiktr an Somerville, etill hes three fir trees r-t
This process is mach like digging tap eters health requires
owner up &gains; a railing over the store and
a garden before It is planted. The j. that of a thoroughbred, if the
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POLITICS IN IT
Governor Curley will be acting
very. wisely if he orders the Racing
Commission to recede from its rather
arrogant attitude and grant public
hearings to those who demand a revocation of dog track licenses already
i granted.
i . The Racing Commission. takes the
l'stakd that there is nothing in the law
t, compel it to grant any. such
'hearings. True enough. but if Govt.ernor Curley joiiied in the demand for
public hearings the Racing Commission would very quickly back down.
i A mere word from the Governor
would be sufficient.
It is plain that the rising tide of
Rrotest and indignation is gaining
treat force. The acting Mayor of
Cambridge has assured citizens that
he vv ill do his utmost to block the
Cambridge track. Mayor Mansfield
is of the opinion that he and the City
Council have the power to refuse a
location for the South Boston track
and he proposes to exercise that
power.
The position of the •Racing Commission is a very lame one.
It is likely to be a good deal lamer
when the full facts regarding the
granting of these licenses are dis.
closed, as they must be in time. Then
the public will have good 'reason to I
wonder at the close alliance between
politics and dog racing.
General Cole says the Governor
gave his approval to the granting of
the Cambridge license. hut he did
.not tell the whole story.
This Cambridge license was seMartin
cured by Representative
Hays, who is the Republican floor
leader of the House. As such he is
very powerful on &aeon Hill.
He not alone used his best endeavors to get the Racing Commis! sion to grant this license but he also
appealed to the Governor for assistance.
He may have gotten no satisfaction but he got the license.
What sort of a position is he (ind
his Republican friends in the •Legielaturcl in 110W When it comes to
dealing With race track legislation?
It shows that the Republican leaders
are out for the plums and n itli some
success, for this dog track license is
one of the biggest of plums. There
is a small fortune in it.
Robert J. Bottomly, who cuts quite ,
a figure in Republican politics and
whose name came into some prominence in connection with land takings
for the East Boston tunnel, is treasnrer of the Old Harbor Land Company. which owns the Site of the
South Boston dog track. As he will
profit from the leasing of the land he
must have been pleased indeed at the
granting of the license.
A fine uproar is in the making
„The alliance between some politicians and the dog track promoters
ought to lie aired.
Let Governor Curley turn on the
light. Ii reports are true the Democratic party has little to fear since
apparently Republican fingers arc
dividing the plum pie.
Give the public the facts!

1

•

-

LINK POLITICS
TO DOG RACES
Critics Name Bottomly as One Being,
Interested in South Boston Track
---Hays in Cambridge Location
Prospects of an expose of alleged collusion between prominent politicians
and promoters of dog racing loomed cc
last night as the protests of indignant
citizens in all parts of the State grew
to sweeping force against the grant- ing of dog track licenses in various C'
i;
communities over the wishes of the
citizens.
IlAYS GOT LICENSE

prace ror racerra
"1 sincerely hope, therefore, tha
your Excellency will use your efforts in
having the Racing Commission reconsider Its action and revoke the licenee
for dog racing in Cambridge."

HUB BOUND SHIP IS
SINKING, SENDS SOS

St

The fact that Representative Martin ae
Hays of Brighton, Republican floor ag
leader in the House of Representatives. 'awas counsel for the Bay State Kennel or
Club in its quest of a license for dog tf.Vi
races in Cambridge, and that he con- For
ferred with Governor Curley regarding led
the license for his club, added to the 'me
fury of those who are already charging or
that political influence made it possible ',Ite
to force these licensee into communities •
where they were rot wanted.
pv•
cil
Continued on Page 14
FijOst Col. rk
ey
may require the racing commtss on to
give hearings on the revocation of licensee already granted or for any new
r,PPlications still to be presented.
That the protest against the whole
plan of dog racing in the State is growing steadily was shown last night, when
Mayor Mansfield declared emphatically
that he will light to the bitter end
every proposal to set up that class of
racing in the city. The Mayor directed
Corporation Counsel Henry E. Foley to
Make every possible effort to enforce
the provisions of Sections 33 and 34 of
Chapter 271 of the General Laws, which
call for approval of the Mayor and City
eouneil before any horse or dog track
San be established in the city.

Continued Front First Page
Winds of hurricane force were whipping the ocean into mountainous seas.
The Blairgowrie had been last heard
from at 7:08 o'clock (Boston time)
when she sent out a frantic wireless
appeal for other vessels to give quick
assistance.
the
by
Blairgowrie, owned
The
Clydesdale Navigation Company, G.
Glasgow,
of
managers,
Nisbet & Co.,
was bound to Boston from Swansea,
Wales, with a cargo of 4700 tons of
"coal duff"—coal dust, for making
briquettes—and was due to dock at a
Charlestown pier. tier position, about
two-thirds across the Atlantic, was
eastward of the Grand Banks of Newfoundland, 1000 miles off the coast of
France, and in an area that has been
swept by gales as severe as any prevailing during the winter.
When the Europa reported at 10:=
last night that she had been unable to
sight the freighter, apprehension was
felt for the safety of the craft. It was
stressed that for more than three hours
her radio had been silent. Chances of
her captain and crew escaping in lifeboats were believed to have been small,
in view of the weather reports of mountainous seas and hurricane gales.

Mayor Gives Warning

American Banker at Scene

Mayor Mansfield made it plain that
he will carry his opposition to the highest courts in an effort to block dog
races in Boston, and he warned al;
holders of licenses of his intentions before they proceed to expenditure of
large sums of money on the enter-

Shortly after 11 o'clock the steamer
American Banker reported that she
was also at the position given by tht
Blairgowrie and that she had beer
Tht
unable to sight the steamer.
American Banker is commanded b
Captain Harold Winslow, 38. of Canton
formerly of Quincy, making his sec
ond round trip on the vessel which wa
formerly captained by a sea hero, Gil,
Chester Stedman, also of Quincy.
In addition to the Europa and th
American Banker, another craft, th
steamer Blommerstyk, was rushing t
the position or the Blairgowrie las
night.
At 7:06 o'clock the Blairgowrie wire
lessed to the Radiomarine Corporatio
that her steering gear was damage
holds 1 and 2 were stove in, and tha
pumps were unable to handle the wate
The Blairgowrie left the Welsh nor
Feb. 16, bound for Boston, and the far
that she had not yet reached the mid
Atlantic, although 10 days out, woul
indicate that she had met heav
weather and probably became disable
while battling the storms of the las
few days.
Local agents for the Blairgowrie ar
A. C. Lombard's Sons, who were give
advicee from the marine department o
the Roston Chamber of Commerce dur
log the mid-afternoon.

prises.
"In all fairness," said the Mayor, "the
holders of such licenses ought to be
warned before they spend substantial
sums of money in erecting tracks of
the existence of this law and the intention of the Mayor to resort to this
and every other legitimate means to
prevent the establishment of such
tracks in Boston."
The objectors to the dog track licensed in Cambridge were encouraged
last night by persistent rumors that
the Bay State Kennel Club would
abandon its location at Concord avenue and Alewife Brook parkway in
that city. The story in circulation was
that George Funk of the Bay State
Kennel Club is also a director In the
Boston Garden, where the owners desire to operate an indoor track. A conference with the State Racing Board
on that project was held yesterday,
but no action with reference to the
granting of a license was taken by the
board.

Bottomly Statement

Mr. Funk, reached at his Brookline
388-Foot Vessel
home last night, flatly refused to comment on reports that he and his asEdward F. Connor of this compan,
sociates are preparing to abandon the said last night he had received no ad
Cambridge license in favor of one
vance information regarding the Blai
which might be given to the Boston
gowrie or her crew. Lloyd's Registr
Garden.
gives the Blairgowrie as a 388-foot ves
Robert J. Bottomly last night denied
sel of 3259 tons gross. She has been
that he had any direct interest in the
the traffic trade and has made one o
dog track in South Boston or that he
more other voyages to Boston wit
appealed to Governor Curley in favor
coal duff.
of the license granted to the Old HarCaptain Oscar Schars of the Europ
bor Kennel Club.
radioed the ship's agents i
. "I am treasurer of the Old Harbor laet night
New York as follows:
Realty Company," said Mr. Bottomly,
"In heavy westerly gale, latitue
*.and as such I would refuse no good
48:10 north, longitude 28:22 west, pro
lease in these hard times. I believe .hat
to assistance of dIstresse
ceeding
dog racing, properly conducted, is a
steamer Blairgowrie, 60 miles away."
clean sport. When Mr. Davis, who gave
Radio advices regarding the Blair
a field house to Dartmouth, approached
gowrie were picked up at the Chatham
me with reference to the lease of the
station of the Radio-Marine Corporaland for the dog track, I felt sure that
tion and sent by land lines to New
the enterprise would be conducted on a
York, where they were given out by
high plane. I believe that most of the
agents of her company.
agitation carried on against dog racing
Local interest in the sea fight to save
in the South Boston district, where the
the Blairgosyrie and her crew centred
people voted for the tracks seven to
last night te t he youthful Cala
one, is paid propaganda. Further, mai'e..weasesetsweeeesettee
n on nna
I note that the racing commission, In
mending officer of the American Bank
my opinion, acted wisely when they er. Captain Winslow, who is 33 years
granted the license in the district which of age, formerly lived in Quincy and is
gax e the largest margin in the State in a friend of Captain Stedman, whom he
favor of racing."
sueceeded on the bridge of the AmeriIn a letter read to the Cambridge can Banker. Tie is well known in BomCity Council at its meeting last night, ton, Quincy and Canton. He formerly
ministers of the Central square section was chief officer of the Levi.,than.
approved the action of the Council in
condemning the licensing of a dog track
in the city and urged the body to take
every possible means to prevent the
erection of one. Mrs. Elizabeth Tilton,
prohibition worker, representing the
A captain on a fishing trawler sat
'Women's Public Safety Committee of his cabin some 100 miles off the Ne
Cambridge, also wrote to the Council,' England coast last night and gave
urging the banning of dog racing.
brief talk to the members of the Ens
ton Druggists' Association on the wor
Propose Petition
and life at sea. The druggists, gathere
Members of the South Boston Wo- In their monthly meeting at the Parke
pea
preparing
House, heard the talk as part of a dens
enen's Civic Club are
tition to the courts for an injunction onstration by the New England Tele
to block the construction and opera- phone and Telegraph Company of thei
tion of the proposed dog racing track marine radiotelephone service.
William J. McLaughlin, special agen
st the corner of Old Colony avenue and
Ralston street, South Boston. Dr. Belle of the telephone company, gave a brie
marin
Scott Carmody, president of the organ- talk on the development of the
ization, said: "A committee of women service which enables fishermen to kee
lawyers in our club is working on the in touch with each other and with thei
petition and expects to have it ready homes while out on the fishing banks.
By means of a portable two-way se
Wednesday to present to the court."
room, Mr
In Methuen opponents of dog racing which he installed in the
connection
found a champion in the Rev. John McLaughlin made telephonic
coast guar
Ward Moore, pastor of the First Bap- with several trawlers and a
boat.
tist Church.
When the Rev. Mr. Moore discovered
that no person had attended the meeting of the Board of Selectmen last
evening to request that board to make
formal protest, despite the Net that
Although someone called at the Fed
IIIhe himself has been confined with
the eral building yesterday for an applica
imess, he urged the residents of
for the civil service examinatio
town to "wake up and protest before tion postmaster of Boston in the nam
our for
we find a dog racing track in
of former State Auditor Francis X
back yards!"
Hurley of Carthridge, Mr. Hurley stat
An appeal to Governor Curley to died last night teat he has not the slight
revoke
to
Board
Racing
State
rect the
est thought rf being an applicant fa
the license issued to the Bay State
place.
Kennel Club in Cambridge was made the
"I don't know who asked for the ap
by State Senator Charles T. Cavanagh, plieation in my name," he said, "but
Democrat, In a letter to the Governor
certainly have no Intention of Lakin
las t night. The letter read in part:
examination for postmaster."
'It seems to me that there are many the

TRAWLER CAPTAIhT AT
SEA GIVES LECTUPT
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A climax to the dog a demand
versy was expected IC- Cavanagh
take
resignation of Gen. Cvernor
h,
chairman of the state rial" for a !
sion, and at the same
endous oPP0lieved he would issue sod said "dog
xnent on the whole at source of
. hapMight stir the entire st
people,
These developments I health" in a
late today while James H. Cronin,
a friend and political ost,on College
Governor, was on his ted as assist.where the Governor is mission to fill
was reliably reported title ousting of
cell would be named chEwho was toe
verified within a few hostility. CroCambridge today rer
sition to allowing grayhorhirteen)

Aesved

1

and betting slips seized in
offices on the seventh and
of the Journal building on ninth floors
Washington
street, and three arrests were
made on
Norman street, West end, where
police
alsc seized betting sheets.
In South Boston, also a
focal point
In the widespread
opposition to dog
racing, petitions were in
calling on City Councilmencirculation
Kerrigan and George DonovanJohn E.
to seek
an injunction against the
Old Harbor
Kennel Club, which holds
the
license
for the track.
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Cornelius 11. Cronin, iiirrner Boston College athlete, shown at his des.:
today as he assumed his new duties as assistant secretary of the state racing
commission, succeeding Lawrence Bresnahan, who was opposed by (..ilizour.
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Revocation of Race License
Demanded in Cambridge
CAmbridge today renewed its oppo- object of the Governor's
hostility. Cronin is a former Cambridge city councilman.
mechanical rabbit, following a demand
It became likely that a greyhound
by State Senator Charles T. Cavanagh racing
license would be issued to the
of that city that the quernor
take Boston garden under the pari-mutuel
re
action to revoke he license
d for a system of betting.G arden representatives and the racing commission were in
track in his city.
a long conference on the matter, and
Cavanagh cited the tremendous oppo- with
no opposition yet developing to dog
sition from the citizens and said dog racing in Boston
proper, the license was
racing will be a constant source of expected
to be granted.
trouble and danger to the health, hapIn Boston, police had caused a sudden
piness and safety of our people," in a flurry with
nine arrests in raids aimed
letter to the Governor.
to check bookmaking. Six men were
Meanwhile, Cornelius H. Cronin, arrested
and betting slips seized in
Cambridge Latin and Boston College offices on the
seventh
athlete, had been appointed as assis- of the Journal buildingand ninth floors
on Washington
tant secretary to the commission to fill street, and three
arrests were made on
the vacancy caused by the ousting of
Lawrence F. Bresnahan, who was the Norman street, West end, where police
7 also seized bettbaS sheets.
, In 5011th Bos*?Cr. Si.50 A focal point
in The v.espreao oppoEltior_
ciog
racing, petitions were in circulation
calling on City Councilmen John E.
Kerrigan and George Donovan to sePk
an injunction against the Old Harbor
Kennel Club, which holds the license
for the track.

sition to allowing greyhounds to chase a
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, Cole Expected to Brand
Track Situation in
Resigning Post

I

(Continued from First Page)
nin is a former Cambridge city councilman.
It became likely that a grayhound
racing license would be issued to the
Boston garden under the pari-mutuel
system of betting. Garden representatives and the racing commission were in
a long conference on the matter, and
with no opposition yet developing to dog
racing in Boston proper, the license was
expected to be ranted.
In Boston, police had caused a sudden
flurry with nine arrests in raids aimed
to check bookmaking. 'Six men were
arrested and betting slips seized in
offices on the seventh and ninth floors
of the Journal building on Washington
street, and three arrests were made on
Norman street, West end, where police
also seized betting sheets.
In South Boston, also a focal point
In the widespread opposition to dog
racing, petitions were in circulation
calling on City Councilmen John E.
Kerrigan and George Donovan to seek
an injunction against the Old Harbor
Kennel Club, which holds the license
for the track.
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Legislators Are Ready to
Speed Their Transfer
to State Prison
l'
i
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once spread so
Fear of the death they
on and Irving
Murt
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clutc
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Faber today, and
Millen and Abraham
signs of cracking as
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their execution,
r.
neare
day
a
April 28, came
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,
ly during the night
They slept fitfulbreak
fast food this
their
at
picked
turned back to their
morning and then lie, faces against the
firs
narrow jail cots, to
ing and, for the
wall, silent, brood
uncomplainingly.
t,
arres
their
time since
ed closely the
Jail officials watch
machine gun killers
d
emne
cond
three
policemen. The sudof two Needham the attitudes of the
den change in while not altogether
three murderers,
swiftly as to
unexpected, came so
ise.
surpr
some
cause
men, particularly
Until today the
Eight)
(Continued on Page
effort to change the age old statute
which keeps condemned murderers in
county jails until 10 days before their
execution, when they are shifted to
the death house at Charlestown.
The bill providing for the confinement of convicted murderers in state
prison, immediately after conviction,
has been read in both branches of the
Numerous complicated
Legislature.
amendments held it up when it might
have been enacted on Monday and
since then it has been in the hands of
counsel for the House and Senate.
The move to rush It through to
final readings and enactment in the
Legislature was to be made when the
two branches met today. Lt.-Gov.
Hurley was to sign it. Gov. Curley is
out of the state.
Immediately after passage of the
measure and the signing of it, Sheriff
Samuel H. Capen of Norfolk county will
take steps to shift the Millens and
Faber, under heavy guard, to Charlestown. Sheriff Capen was one of the
sponsors of the bill which was conceived when the Millens became unruly
in jail and escapes were attempted.
The presence of the Needham machinegun killers in the Dedham jail has
necessitated the hiring of six special
guards and services of state police.
Counsel for the three men today were
preparing further appeals to the Massachusetts and the United States supreme
courts. Atty. George Stanley Harvey,
state appointed counsel for the Millens,
will take an appeal to the highest state
n P.
court on the denial by Judge NelsoAtty.
Brown of his motion for new trial.
a
for
William R. Scharton, whose plea
revie
of taprere
aion
ullwehe
supreme court opinion against Faber,
also will take his case to the high
judges. Both Atty. Harvey and Atty.
Scharton plan to take into the United
States supreme court their fight for the
lives of the trio.
The moments preceding the sentencing to death of the three men in Dedham court, yesterday, were among the
most startling in courtroom history.
The men, whose defence was insanity
and who "didn't know right from
wrong," stood in the dock and shouted'
that they had been "cheated" and
"treated unfairly" and "double-crnssed."1
But not one showed any remorse for his
cold-blooded crimes. No one of them
pretended he was innocent. They threw I
aside the cloaks of sham and denounced I
the court and jury which found them
guilty of the crimes they admitted.
SUSPICIOUS AUTO SEEN
Sullen and silent, the three men
await their end-59 days away.
The cunstant vigilance of jail
guards was even greater today, and
watchful eyes were on the streets
surrounding the jail. The appearance
early today of a large automobile
containing four or five men, who
peered at the jail as the machine
circled the building several times,
created a stir in the place. Guards
called Dedham police, but the large
automobile had disappeared when a
squad car reached the scene.
The Millens and Faber may have a
chance for longer life. Counsel for the
men have 20 days in which to file appeals in the United States supreme
court. But the cases must wait their
turn and unless reached within the
next 59 Jays, the span of life now remaining wider the law for the three,
pet haps 90 days will elapse before argumenta are heard.
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Editorial
Stop Dog Racing Now!
Dog racing will be killed eventually in
this state. The only question before the
public is whether to kill it now or wait until
the commonwealth has wallowed in a statewide sink of cruelty, iniquity and bankruptcy.
If the people of this supposedly enlightened commonwealth wish to wade through a
morass of moral slime, in company with the riff-raff of one of
the cheapest gambling rackets ever devised by heartless pennygrabbers, the people must take the consequences.
Are we an intelligent people or are we willing to step wideeyed to our own moral degradation? Yes, the people voted for
dog racing, but they did not know what it was. They were
being what they considered broad-minded. They were on the
rebound from the tyrannical sway of the dry law and in their
anger they unleashed upon themselves a predatory human pack
whose fingers itch to filch the pockets of men and women who
should be spending the money for food, clothing, shelter and
fuel for themselves and their children.
The Boston Traveler challenges anybody to name one good
that comes of dog racing of the sort about to be smeared upon
the commonwealth. Money? Yes, some revenue for the state.
But let us try to balance that revenue with the money that will
go into the pockets of outsiders who wax fat and prosperous
on the pennies of the poor.
When the bettor at the dog race finds himself skinned, he
is liable to go home and find his job gone because other bettors,.
unable to pay their household expenses, have bankrupted
legitimate businesses which therefore have to let workers go'
workless.
From every aspect, the dog racing picture is vile. Cruelty
10.7
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Gentlemen of the Legislature, on almost every matter °I
grave public importance you have done the right thing, have
taken the intelligent action. To you we appeal, to your good
sense, to your pride in Massachusetts, to your earnest wish to
be of real service to your fellow citizens.
Kill the dog-racing law.
And you, our fellow citizens who are not in the Legislature,
should write now to your state senators and representatives to
kill the -law. Your senators' and representatives' names are
published on this page. Write now, and back them up in their
good work.
6

Letters From
Our Readers
WANTED: A DONKEY
•Dusky was a donkey that just
recently passed away. She belonged to the boys and girls in the
Hospital Cottages at Baldwinville,
Mass. It was her responsibility to
do what she could to bring joy Into
the lives of these little folks. And I
no human performed his duty more
faithfully.
The children at the hospital are
all handicapped physically in some
way; that is why they are there.
Some cannot manage their hands
as you or I do; yet did they have
trouble guiding Dusky? Of course
not. Some are lame. Do you suppose that ever, through fault of
hers, they fell off Dusky? No
equine thoroughbred ever walkeu
more carefully. They rode on her
back two and three at a time. They
crowded, six or eight at a time,
into the cart behind her and rode
over the farm. And while the children played, Dusky stood by, nibbling some grass, every once in a
while pricking up her ears when
she thought they were about to
have her "go places" with them.
So, if you have a donkey (or a
Pony) to spare, will you not give
him to the boys and girls in the
Hospital Cottages for Children at
Baldwinville? Only the children
and the donkey and you will know
the joy that will accompany your
gift.

POLICE HOPE
Governor Curley has given us
Bostonians a-Trevr..Police Commissioner," a leader of men. One who
has the qualities of leadership,
fearlessness, and administrative
ability. A type our law enforcing body no longer lacks.
If our new "Police Commissioner" can reorganize his department
(a department so sorely in need of
reorganization) by lifting its low
morale; rebuild its shaken confidence, invigorate its lazed discipline—and divorce the whole department from politics, he shall
restore once again, to the so much
disappointed public, a flourishing
regime to the degree of efficiency
and respect it always created and
demanded; with sincere thanks and
admiration from every citizen, who
is watching with zeal, faith and
expectation.
JOS. LEE FINAMORE.

UTILITIES
The robber utility companies are
nom getting it in the neck. In
recent year, putting out hundreds
of millions of dollars in securities
which had no basis in anything
other than their privilege of charging exorbitant rates to consumers,
they got so greedy that they overplayed their hand. The result has
been investigations which e
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also will take his case to the high
judges. Both Atty. Harvey and Atty.
Scharton plan to take into the United
States supreme court their fight for the
lives of the trio.
The moments preceding the sentencing to death of the three men in Dedham court, yesterday, were among the
most startling in courtroom history.
The men, whose defence was insanity
and who "didn't know right from
wrong," stood in the dock and shouted
that they had been "cheated" and" II
"treated unfairly" and "double-crossed.
But not one showed any remorse for his
cold-blooded crimes. No one of them
pretended he was innocent. They threw
aside the cloaks of sham and denounced
the court and jury which found them
guilty of the crimes they admitted.
SUSPICIOUS AUTO SEEN
Sullen and silent, the three men
await their end-59 days away.
The constant vigilance of jail
guards was even greater today, and
watchful eyes were on the streets
surrounding the jail. The appearance
early today of a large automobile
containing four or five men, who
peered at the jail as the machine
circled the building several times,
created a stir in the place. Guard's
called Dedham police, but the large
automobile had disappeared when a
squad car reached the scene.
The Millens and Faber may have a
chance for longer life. Counsel for the
men have 20 days in which to file appeals in the United States supreme
ccurt. But the cases must wait their
turn and unless reached within the
next 59 Jays, the span of life now remaining under the law for the three,
perhaps 90 days will elapse before arguments are heard,
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Letters From
Our Readers
WANTED: A DONKEY
•Dusky was a donkey that just
recently passed away. She belonged to the boys and girls in the
Hospital Cottages at Baldwinville,
Mass. It was her responsibility to
do what she could to bring joy into
the lives of these little folks. And
no human performed his duty more
faithfully.
The children at the hospital are
all handicapped physically in some
way; that is why they are there.
Some cannot manage their hands
as you or I do; yet did they have
trouble guiding Dusky? Of course
not. Some are lame. Do you suppose that ever, through fault of
hers, they fell off Dusky? No
equine thoroughbred ever walkeu
more carefully. They rode on her
back two and three at a time. They
crowded, six or eight at a time,
into the cart behind her and rode
over the farm. And while the children played, Dusky stood by, nibbling some grass, every once in a
while pricking up her ears when
she thought they were about to
have her "go places" with them.
So, if you have a donkey (or a
pony) to spare, will you not give
him to the boys and girls in the
Hospital Cottages for Children at
Baldwinville? Only the children
and the donkey and you will know
the joy that will accompany your
gift,

POLICE HOPE
Governor Curley has given us
,olice CommisBostonians a .neor-9
sioner," a leader of men. One who
has the qualities of leadership,
administrative
fearlessness, and
ability. A type our law enforcing body no longer lacks.
If our new "Police Commissioner" can reorganize his department
(a department so sorely in need of
reorganization) by lifting its low
morale; rebuild its shaken confidence, invigorate its Iruced discipline—and divorce the whole department from politics, he shall
restore once again, to the so much
disappointed public, a flourishing
regime to the degree of efficiency
and respect it always created and
demanded; with sincere thanks and
admiration from every citizen, who
Is watching with zeal, faith and
expectation.
JOS. LEE FINAMORE.

UTILITIES
The robber utility companies are
now vetting It. in the neck. In recent year, putting out hundreds
of millions of dollars in securities
which had no basis in anything
other than their privilege of charging exorbitant rates to consumers,
they got so greedy that they overplayed their hand. The result has
been investigations which e
.401 nvaIIII 1111I
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Police Try
2-Way Radio
McSweeney at "Mike"
in Prowl Car Test
The first Boston police car
equipped
two-way
radio
with
rolled through the streets today.
At the instruments was Police
Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney. •
His first call went to the press
room at police headquarters.
"We're driving down Massachusetts avenue, In the South End,"
he said.
His voice was as clear as though
it were coming in over a telephone.
Then he called his home, and
then the State House.
There he spoke to Richard
Grant, secretary to the Governor,
and to Lieutenant-Governo;-"Jteireph
L. Hurley.
"This is still experimental," he
told Hurley.
"The police department should
he congratulated on this achieve• ment," declared Hurley.
To the Boston Evening American the police commissioner gave
credit for its long fight for adequate police radio
91

T

JIIIN'e ()WPC

Bad News for Crooks, Via Two-Way Radio

COMMISSIONER MeSWEENEY

SUPERINTENDENT KING

"Police Commissioner McSweeney speaking! We're driving down Massachusetts
avenue!" The voice is dear to listeners in at the state house, in police headquarters
press room, and at scores of police receiving sets. "The police department should be
congratulated," replies Lieutenant Gover nor Joseph L. Hurley, with equal clearness.
Just a successful test of the city's first two-way raido "prowl" car! With Commissioner
McSweeney is Police Superintendent Martin H. King.
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CURLEY

t,MOV

WARD 17

Prison Plan

IMES CITY
OF CONFRERES
OPPOSITION

Cambridge protestants of the dog
racing track dug themselves in today to await the offensive of the
promoters in the form of a building permit move.
Following closely on the heels of
Senator Cavanaugh's letter of pros
test to Governor Curley, Representative Thomas P.Millon of Cambridge issued a ringing denunciation of the track saying:
•
"I am 100 per cent against the
track and I know that the other
Cambridge representatives are
with me on the matter.
"The backers of the track are
not Cambridge residents. Let
them construct it in Brookline,
Newton or the Back Bay. We
don't want it in Cambridge.
"I think the promoters realize
that they are licked. But we will
continue the battle until they are.
"I am going to give my backing to a bill already filed calling
for the revocation of legal dog
racing in Middlesex County."
CAVANAUGH PROTESTS
The letter of Senator Charles
Cavanaugh of Cambridge to Gov,
ernor Curley read:
"I wish to register my strenuous objection to the granting of
a license for dog racing in the
city of Cambridge, and to request that every possible step
be taken to compel the Racing
Commission to reconsider its
action, in order that the people
of my district may be given an
opportunity to he heard.
"I believe the license should
be revoked, because the location
is not a prop.... one for dog racing,.it would meet with an avalanche of opposition and hostility from the citizens of Cambridge, and would be a constant source of trouble and danger to the health, happiness and
safety of our people.
"I concur in the strenuous objections so well voiced by Rev.
Dr. Francis V. Murphy, pastor of
St Peter's Church in Cambridge,
to the granting of this license
without at least having given the
people and officials of the city an
opportunity to express themselves
as to the proposed location.
"As Fr. Murphy says, there has
been 's spontaneous rebellion of
the people of the city' over this
matter.
OTHER SITES AVAILABLE
"It seems to me that there are
many locations in the Commonwealth where dog tracks might
be established, if they must he
I established, without placing them
, right in the back yards of our citizens, and especially in communities where the people are so
strongly opposed to them, as they
are in tambridge. This is certaine ly not a proper place for race
e tracks.
"I sincerely hope therefore,
- that Your Extellency will use
- your efforts in having the Rae- ing Commission reconsider its
e action, and revoke
the license
for dog racing in Cambridge."
I
A letter of protest was received
by the City Council from
Mrs,
Elizabeth Tilton, as a member ol
the women's public safety
,
commit
tee of Cambridge. The letter
wall
e also signed by Mabelle M.
Groves.
I
Meanwhile, Cornelious J. "Tub..
I tier" Cronin, member of the Cain+
- bridge library board of trustees,
I was preparing today for his new
position as assistant secretary to
the racing commission.
No action was taken relative tti
the proposed track at last
night's
meeting of the council.

T.,

Club to Hold

PRAISED
LYMAN, ELIOT
BACK BILLS
Governor Curley's inaugural message recommendations for prison reform were tndorsed, today, by State Commissioner of Correction Arthur T. Lyman and other
leading citizens.

•
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CHARITY BALL
A charity ball to aid needy residents of the Dorchester district
will be conducted by the Ward 17
Democratic Club in Dorchester
Manor tomorrow evening.
Last year club members raised
sufficient funds to provide 10011
Christmas dinner baskets and to
furnish shoes, stockings and underclothing for several hundred
children.
Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L.
Hurley, Mayor Mansfield, Police
Commissioner Eugene
M. McSweeney, Richard D. Grant, secretary to Govern r Curley, State
Treasurer Charles . urley and
Attorney-General Paul A. Dever
will attend.

I

Three bills on the governor'E
prison plans were heard. The
provide for:
Adequate facilities to house and
maintain juvenile and first of-.
feniers separately from hardened
criminals.
Charlestown State Prison to be
abandoned, the buildings razed
and the site utilized as a receiving station for hardened criminals.
Suitable prison quarters at Norfolk for persons convicted of felonies.
Commissioner Lyman expressed
himself in thorough accord with the
Governor's recommendations which
he said made for "an ideal program." Lyman added:
"The first recommendation is
the most important and pressing
i
and should he met first."
He outlined a program for a $740,000 receiving building to house 300;
a $1,000,000 rehabilitation
building for young and first offenders to house 500; an $800,000
to
security building
miximum
house 400, and a $1,500,000 criminal
insane building to house 500.
Either 25 acres of the 329 at Concord or 25 of the 1000 at Norfolk
could he used for the young and
first offender building.
The Rev. Dr. Samuel A. Eliot, '
Street 1
Arlington
of
minister
Church; Stephen C. Cabot, representing the Massachusetts Civic
League and Judge Baker Guidance I
Crunmittee, and James H. Sheldon, I
Tevev.nti g the League of Indeizattean'tq' 'Weal Action, also spoke
ts.vhv
nvernor'm program.

A IG.30 'Ivapr•Aae.
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/ POLICE BILL
Recalled to Senate
To prevent them from becoming
law automatically, bills to establish Boston's police superintendent
and deputies under civil service
were recalled from Governor Curley's office by the Senate today.
They were awaiting signature of
the governor and failure to sign
or veto them by Saturday would
make them law.
Because the recall move originated with Richard D. Grant, secretary to the governor, a veto upon
the governor's return from Washington was forecast.
President James G. Moran, with
Senators Carroll and Langone, protested the recall.
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Merrimac Valley Plan
GOVERNOR Purley's hosannahs over
The $40,000,000 appropriation for the
development of the Merrimac Valley
was a trifle premature. The public
got the impression from his announcement that everything was settled and
that the money to keep 8000 men at
work a year or two was about ready to
be paid over. As a matter of fact the
whole project is dependent on the passage of the $4,880,000,000 public works
bill, which will probably pass in some
form or other, but which is at present
very far from passing, since it is the
subject of a rather acrimonious disagreement between the Senate and the
President over some of its most essential provisions. Nor has the Merrimac project itself been approved by
anybody but the Governor. They seem
to know little or nothing about It in
Washington, where it has not yet been
presented in proper form—as indeed
It could hardly be, until the bill is
passed and an authority set up to deal
with such proposals. Even the governor's description of it is vague: no
power, he says, is to be developed by
it; the only definite statement is that
elaborate sewage disposal systems are
to be constructed so as to restore
whatever purity is possible to the river.
The project is still in the air despite
the Governor's enthusiasm. It must
await clarification by him and approval by others before the 8000 men can
woLk.
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Demands Curley
I Revoke
License
For Dog Racin
State Senator Cavanagh
of Cambridge Says His
City Does Not Want It;
Methuen Pastor Objects

Boston, Feb. 27—Revocation of the
license issued by the state racing
commission for dog racing and parimutuel wagering in Cambridge, starting May 18. was demanded of Gov.
Curley yesterday by State Senator
Charles T. Cavanagh of that city.
"Dog lacing in Cambridge would
meet with an avalanche of opposition and hostility from the citizens
of Cambridge, and would be a constant source of trouble and danger
to the health, happiness and safctl.
of our people," the senator wrote the
governor.
The already formidable opposition
to dog racing in all four communities where licenses have thus far
been granted, continued to grow yesBOSTON. Feb. 27, 1935.—{iP
terday.
Mayor Mansfield declared he
committ
Governor Curley's special
would take every legitimate means
to study conditicns in the boot and
at his disposal to prevent dog racing ,
shoe industry today opens a series of
In South Boston and the New Engthree hearings.
land
section of the National AssociaThe manufacturers will have the
tion of Amusement Parks voted to
floor at thisafternoon's session. I
lend its forces to those fighting this'
Workers will be heard tomorrow. Fri- I
type of recreation.
day, the committee will hold a conThe state racing commission probference with members of the Legisably will grant within a short time
lature who represent shoe communia fifth dog racing license to the Bosties.
ton Garden•corporation. Officials of
The committee, headed by Dean
the corporation were in conference,
Gleason L. Archer of the Suffolk Law
with the commission for several'
' hours yesterday, explaining their
school, was created to study condiplans for renovating the Garden to
tions in the industry and recommend
permit dog racing and pari-mutuel
ways to halt the exodus of Massabetting.
chusetts factories to small rural comLate yesterday afternoon the communities.
mission
appointed as assistant secFarm Relief Costs.
retary
Cornelius H. "Tubber" Cronin,
Massachusetts is paying more than
Cambridge Latin and Boston College
its share toward farm recovery—that ' athlete and former
Cambridge city
is the belief of Ralph W. Robart,
councilman. He fills the vacancy
State director of .the division on neccaused by the ousting, at the inessaries of life.
sistence of Gov. Curley, of Lawrence
Robart leaves for Washington toBresnahan last week.
clay to present his complaint to th:!
Cronin officially will take up his
adminqtration and the Massachunew duties March 1, but he ansetts congressional delegat:on.
nounced his intention last night of
getting acquainted with the affairs
In a letter to State Representatives
of the commission at once. He will
Dorgan and Aspell, both of Boston,
be at his desk today.
Robart said: "We of Massachusetts
are paying heavily for agricultural
Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman of
adjustment. It is apparent that the
the commission, who is expected to
give Gov. Curley his resignation on
purpose of tile act has not materialthe latter's return from Florida. opized in this Commonwealth—the purposed
the appointment of Cronin.
purfarmer
provide
a
to
pose being
Cronin will receive $2700 annually,
chasing power from which he could
with step-rate increases available
buy industrial produce in the city and
to
a maximum of $3300.
thereby create employment is the city
"Wake up and protest before we
and a purchasing power capable of
find a dog racing track in our
meeting advanced farm prices."
back
yards." advised the Rev. John Ward
The food bill in Ma.ssachusetts has
Moore. pastor of the First Baptist
increased $350.000,000 a year above
church of Methuen yesterday. The
February, 1933, Rcbart said.
Essex County Greyhound
association
holds a permit to stage dog
races In
that town. On the referendum
last
fall, Methuen voted against
allowing
dog racing in Essex county.
The Car.bridge city
met
last night, but surprisedcouncil
a
chamber by taking no furthercrowded
action
concerning the permit Issued for
dog
racing in its city. A
communication
was received from the
state racing
commission stating that no
hearth
would be granted
Cambridge real!
dents as the permit WAS
issued legally
In the opinion of
eM y
The latter Was placedthe coMblsati
on fil
(311.
he
council without
comment.

Manufacturers to Be Heard This
Afternoon, and the Workers
on Thursday Forenoon.

THEN THE STATE SOLONS
Robart Goes to Washington to
Protest High Cost of Farm
Relief to Massachusetts.
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ItIOVE
h511RES CITY
OF CONFRERES
OPPOSITION
Cambridge protestants of the dog
racing track dug themselves in today to await the offensive of the
promoters in the form of a building permit move.
Following closely on the heels of
Senator Cavanaugh's letter of pro-.
test to Governor Curley, Representative Thomas P. ninon of Ca
bridge issued a ringing denunc
tion of the track saying:
"I am 100 per cent against th
track and I know that the othei
Cambridge representatives are
with me on the matter.
"The backers of the track are
not Cambridge residents. Let
them construct It in Brookline,
Newton or the Back Bay. We
don't want It in Cambridge.
"I think the promoters realize
that they are licked. But we will
continue the battle until they are.
"I am going to give my backing to a bill already filed calling
for the revocation of legal dog
racing in Middlesex County."
CAVANAUGH PROTESTS
The letter of Senator Charles T.
Cavanaugh of Cambridge to Gov,
ernor Curley read:
"I wish to register my strenuous objection to the granting of
a license for dog racing in the
city of Cambridge, and to request that every possible step
be taken to compel the Racing
Commission to reconsider Its
action, in order that the people
of my district may he given an
opportunity to he heard.
"I believe the license should
be revoked, because the location
is not a proper one for dog racing..it would meet with an avalanche of opposition and hostility from the citizens of Cambridge, and would be a eon-

CURLEY
Prison Plan

PRAISED
LYMAN, ELIOT
BACK BILLS
Governor Curley's inaugural message recommendations for prison reform were endorsed, today, by St
Arsione
her

n..

WARD 17
Club to Hold
CHARITY BALL
A charity ball to aid needy residents of the Dorchester district
will be conducted by the Ward 17
Democratic Club in. Dorchester
Manor tomorrow evening.
Last year club members raised
sufficient funds to provide 1000
Christmas dinner baskets and to
furnish shoes, stockings and underclothing for several hundred
children.
Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L.
Hurley, Mayor Mansfield, Police
M. McCommissioner Eugene
Sweeney, Richard D. Grant, secretary to Govern r Curley, State
Treasurer Charles .
urley and
Attorney-General Paul A. Dever
will attend.
A

,
G
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i POLICE BILL
Recalled to Senate
FEB 2 7 1935
SILVERMAN
May Be U.S. Judge
Samuel Silverman, corporation
counsel of the City of Boston during the Curley administration, may
be appointed to the federal bench,
it was indiceted today.
Well-informed Beacon Hill circles
today were discussing the report
that Governor ctkrley had urged
Silverman's appointment on President Roosevelt. The endorsement
of Senator David I. Walsh, the State
and City Democratic committees
is being sought for him.

To prevent them from becoming
law automatically, bills to establish Boston's police superintendent
and deputies under civil service
were recalled from Governor Curley's office by the Senate today.
They were awaiting signature of
the governor and failure to sign
or veto them by Saturday would
make them law.
Because the recall move originated with Richard D. Grant, secretary to the governor, •a veto upon
the governor's return from Washington was forecast.
President James G. Moran, with
Senators Carroll and Langone, protested the recall,
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Merrimac Valley Plan
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CURLEY'S SHOE
COMMITTEE TO
HOLD HEARINGS
Manufacturers to Be Heard This
Afternoon, and the Workers
on Thursday Forenoon.

GOVERNOR Cakes hosannahs over
the $40,000,000 appropriation for the
development of the Merrimac Valley
was a trifle premature. The public
got the Impression from his announcement that everything was settled and
that the money to keep 9000 men at
work a year or two was about ready to
be paid over. As a matter of fact the
whole project is dependent on the passage of the $4,880,000,000 public works
bill, which will probably pass in some
form or other, but which is at present
BOSTON. Feb. 27. 1935.—IPK
very far from passing, since it is the Governor Curley's special commit
subject of a rather acrimonious disa- to study conditicns in the boot and
greement between the Senate and the shoe industry today opens a series of
1
President over some of its most es- three hearings.
The manufacturers will have the
sential provisions. Nor has the Merrimac project itself been approved by floor at this afternoon's session.
anybody but the Governor. They seem Workers will be heard tomorrow. Frito know little or nothing about it In day, the committee will hold a conof th2 LegisWashington, where it has not yet been ference with members
latuv who represent shoe communipresented in proper form—as indeed
ties.
It could hardly be, until the bill Is
The committee, headed by Dean
passed and an authority set up to deal Gleason L. Archer of the Suffolk Law
with such proposals. Even the gov- school, was created to study condiernor's description of it is vague; no tions in the industry and recommend
power, he says, is to be developed by ways to halt the exodus of MassaIt; the only definite statement is that chusetts factories to small rural comelaborate sewage disposal systems are munities.
Farm Relief Costs.
to be constructed so as to restore 1
whatever purity is possible to the river. , Massachusetts is paying more than
The project is still in the air despite its share toward farm recovery—that
of Ralph W. Robert,
the Governor's enthusiasm. It must is the belief
State director of the division on necawait cIarification by him and appro- essaries of life.
val by others before the 8000 men can
Robert leaves for Washington togo to work.
clay to present his complaint to th:i
41•••••
adminiVration and the Massachusetts congressional dele.gat:on.
In a letter to State Representatives
Dorgan and Aspell, both of Boston,
Robert said: "We of Massachusetts
are paying heavily for agricultural
adjustment. It is apparent that the
purpose of the act has not materialized in this Commonwealth—the purpose being to provide a farmer purchasing power from which he could
buy industrial produce in the city and
thereby create employment n the city
and a purchasing power capable Of
meeting advanced farm prices."
The food bill in Massachusetts has
increased $350,000,000 a year above
February, 1933, Rcbart said.

THEN THE STATE SOLONS
Robart Goes to Washington to
Pretest High Cost of Farm
Relief to Massachusetts.
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Demands Curley
Revoke License
For Dog Racing

•

State Senator Cavanagh
of Cambridge Says His
City Does Not Want It;
Methuen Pastor Objects
Boston, Feb. 27—Revocation of the
license issued by the state racing
commission for dog racing and parimutuel wagering in Cambridge, starting May 18, was demanded of Gov.
Curley yesterday by State Senator
Charles T. Cavanagh of that city.
"Dog racing in Cambridge would
meet with an avalanche of opposition and hostility from the citizens
of Cambridge. and would be a constant source of trouble and danger
to the health, happiness and safety
of our people," the senator wrote the
governor.
The already formidable opposition
to dog racing in all four communities where licenses have thus far
been granted, continued to grow yesterday. Mayor Mansfield declared he
would take every legitimate means
at his disposal to prevent dog racing
In South Boston and the New England section of the National Association of Amusement Parks voted to
lend its forces to those fighting this
type of recreation.
The state racing commission probably will grant within a short time
a fifth dog racing license to the Boston Garden•corporation. Officials of
the corporation were in conference
with the commission for several
hours yesterday, explaining their
plans for renovating the Garden to
permit dog racing and pari-mutuel
betting.
Late yesterday afternoon the commission appointed as assistant seerotary Cornelius H. "Tubber" Cronin,'
Cambridge Latin and Boston College I
athlete and former Cambridge city.
'
councilman. He fills the vacancy
caused by the ousting, at the insistence of Gov. Curley, of Lawrence
Bresnahan last week.
Cronin officially will take up his
new duties March 1, but he announced his intention last night of
getting acquainted with the affairs
of the commission at once. He will
be at his desk today.
Gen. Charles H. Cole. chairman of .
the commission, who is expected to i•
give Gov. Curley his resignation on
the latter's return from Florida, op- '
posed the appointment of Cronin.
Cronin will receive $2700 annually.
with step-rate increases available
to
a maximum of $3300.
"Wake up and protest before
we
find a dog racing track In our
yards." advised the Rev. John back
Ward
Moore, pastor of the First Baptist :
church of Methuen yesterday.
The I
Essex County Greyhound
association I
holds a permit to stage dog
rune in
that town. on
thereferendum
.
Isat
.
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-I-- Capitol Corridor Chatter
Republicans Complain State Committee
Boosts Favorites in Free State House
Column Sent to Newspapers...Democrats
Grumble Over Curley's Failure to Dispense Patronage
STATE HOUSE, Feb. 27.—Numerous Republican legislators are peeved at the publicity department of the newly
reorganized Republican State Committee and its hereditary
adjunct, the Republican club of Massachusetts.
The discontented group in
the G. 0. P. ranks claims that
the state committee is boosting Senator Henry Parkman,
Saltonstall,
Leverett
Rep.
Robe.... Bushnell and one or
two other favorites in weekly
releases to certain Republican
newspapers.
According to the group, this inspired publicity is entitled, "Under
the State House Dome."
DEMOCRATS RUMBLE
This disaproval in the Republican fold is equalled by the mutter.
ings of a certain group in the
Democratic family on Beacon
Hill.
The Democratic condemnation
is not the result of publicity. Their
complaints, although not completely acknowledged, derive their
source from the little satisfaction
their requests for jobs are receiving from Gov. Curley's office.
The old mayoral story of "watt
until the budget is passed," does
not receive the ready reception
accorded this tale a few years ago.
Today, if the jobs are not forthcoming, every refusal awaits an
opportunity for vengeance.
On Beacon Hall little satisfaction can be had at the -expense of
the executive department.

•

ENVISION REVOLT
Those actually in close. touch
with the situation readily vision a
revolt among
the
Democratic
senate and house members.
The incipient seed was planted
in the minds of a number of the
political minded when Gov. Curley appointed such Republicans as
Frank Goodwin and "Dick" Grant
to important positions. This is not
the chief reason for certain Boston Curley Democrats complaining.
The valid reason, according to
the Boston politicians, is that
Gov. Curley is rewarding the fair
haired
group
in the Boston
branch of the party ahead
of
others. One of the complaints
originates around Maurice Tobin,
chairman of the Boston school
committee,
It seems that teeth were rash.
ed when certain of t 6 boys
%allied that the'new p ce commissioner of Boston,
gene McSweeney, intended
appoint Tobin's brother .T1mnf as his secretary.
CRITICIZE WARD
Another reason for complaint
is Rep. Michael James Ward of
the South nnd section of Boston.
Mention of Rep. Ward's name
brings to mind that in the SmithRoosevelt contest for delegates
the former U. S. Deputy Marshal
was the only Ourlery man who
could boast in Boston's Tammany
club that his precincts returned
Roosevelt a victor over the idol of
Massachusetts Democracy, Alfred
E. Smith.
It has been said for weeks that
Ward, who is a relative of the
late Mary E. Curley, was not on
friendly terms with the governor.
This was proven when
"Dick"
Grant mentioned Ward in his radio talk in connection with the
Cosmos club scandal.
Since then, Ward has been
forced to devote his full time as a
state representative, instead of
being the chief deputy in Marshal
John J. Murphy's office in the
new federal building.
Rep. Ward is not without his
friends Iii tne legislature. When
the time comes, Rep. Ward may
prove to be one of the leaders of
the anti-Curley rebellion.

tax appeals will next feel the
blade of the Curley axe. This is a
matter of hazarding a guess.
However, there seems to be some
agreement that the inquisitor in the
executive department's official family, John P. Feeney, is devoting
some time to investigating certain
resurfacing contracts in the Metropolitan district commission.
The records for the last few years
reveal that in 1932, $270,180.90 was
expended for this kind of Work. A
coincidence is that 1932 was a state
election year. It is noted that in
the year following the state election, 1933, but $164,108.37 was the
expenditure for road resurfacing.
Again during a state election
rear, 1934, the figure jumped from
$164,103.37 to $197,244.40.
The purpose of such a CurleyFeeney maneuver is not plain, but

the source of this information
claimed that the revelations in the
near future would surpass the excitement occasioned by the governor's recent removals.
The boys are taking no chances.
It is not a pleasant feeling to be
served with a subpoena by a uniformed state trooper. The commotion raised by Gov. Curley will
probably result in accepting "with
thanks" by the governor of several
resignations within the next few
months,
The sudden interest in the state
racing commission, which in the
budget recommendations requested
an appropriation of almost $200,000, might have been motivated
because of the number of available
appointments that group will have
at its disposal within a few weeks.
Most Beacon Hillers predict drastic changes in the entire personnnel
of the commission.
Regardless of Gen. Charles H.
Cole's future actions, he will be remembered in Massachusetts poli- 7
tics a.s the defeated Walsh-Ely candidate for the governorship.
His actions will always be questioned by the suspecting as being
inspired by advice from Westfield
or from the Washington office of
Senator Walsh.
Around the State House it is just
a question of time before Gov. Curley will be appointing Cole's successor.
(C) 1935 Beacon Hill Features
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Democratic Crusaders Revue to Play
At Women's Clubhouse, Thursday Night

DOROTHY McNICHOL

DOROTHY JACKSON

An elaborate revue comprising
talented members of the Democratic Crusaders will delight a
capacity audience, which is expected to attend Thursday night's performance 1,t the Women's clubhouse. Directing the revue Is Edward Dunn, assisted by Robert and
Louis Doucette.
Ticket sales to date have been

shown an increased last-minute
demand, which augurs well for the
success of the affair.
The smart
array of original numbers are certain W meet with approval and
orchestration for dancing, which
has been secured is beyond reproach.
Specialties on the program incordion and violinist; Daniel Mullane, tenor soloist; dancing novel-

ties, Miss Lillian Wellington, Miss
Charlotte Grant, Miss Florence Serino, and Don Starks, and the
Three D's, acrobats.
Usher" are the Misses Helen
Noonan, Helen Timlin, Dorothy
Hayes, Margaret Richarde, Florence Stokes, Doris McIntee, Marion
Congdon, Dorothy Drislane.
Patrons
and patronesses are
Gov. Jagiss_M. Curley and daughter, Miss Iii.W-Curley, Mayor J.
Fred Mannin—C—Crtg•ressman and
Mrs. William P. Connery Jr.,
Michael J. Carroll, James McElroy,
Joseph P. Clancy, Judge John V.
Phelan. Judge Philip Eiely, William Hennessey, John Foley, James
Hayes, Walter Cuffe, Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Noonan, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Canning,
Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel O'Conor, Thomas A. Wilkinson, Charles H. McGlue, Patrick J.
Kearns, Nell J. Murphy, Cornelius
P. Donovan, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Berthrong, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Doucette, Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Doucette and Mrs. Henry Dunn.
The committee in charge consists
of Melvin Lundstedt, chairman:
Nat Grady, Alice Madden, Agnes
Donovan, Marguerite Burke, Dorothy Jackson, Margaret Ford, Margaret Richards
Harold Perry.
Christina Welch, Richard Graham
and Charles Long, assistants.
End men include Walter Brennan, Edwang Cahill, Ernest Callahan, John Madden, Philip DesRoberts and Melvin Lundstedt.
Meanbers sf the chorus are Helen
Fox, Dorothy Carey, Isabelle Bishop, Agnes Donovan, Helen Donvan, Alice
Madden Marguerite
Burke, Dorothy Jackson, Christina
Welch, Irene Dubuque, Mary Sullivan, Phyllis Beaton, Dorothy Curtin, Elinore and Kathryn Scannell.
Dorothy Wallace, Marion Fuir,
Nathalle Curran, Dorothy McNichol, Elinore Sullivan, Marie
Cronin, Beatrice Carew, James Fay,
Herbert O'Neil, Richard Carey,
John Carey, Eugene Dubuque.
John Milo, Lester Marione and
Joseph Burgess,
Miss Anna Haves is musical director and. James Duggan is stage
manager.
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State Forest Assured
_Here and in Towns

Catchall

1

: TUNE•in on the radio, I am
ipressed by the fact that the
g performers who pipe up their
as •bait for the listener who is
t to be interested in various
tised articles, overdo the singa few songs, popular at the

890 Acres Covering Much of Territory Between LakcigtainThae,Y,,s2 toohemogreIrtiltgr,
it. A/ popular song
Mascuppic and Merrimack River to Be Suggested eworth
-popular because of a catchy
because Of . a maudlin sent'or both. Very rare is it, to
Today for Acquisition
ne which is passably good

•

•

By F. W. COBITRN.
A state forest in the city of Lowell
and the Huckleberry hill district of
the towns of Dracut and Tyngsboro I
looks to be practically assured I
through the co-operative efforts of I
Mayor James J. Bruin and the ad- i
ministration at City Hall, the select- i
• men of the towns named and the l
public spirit of several owners of ,
woodland who will either give their
holdings outright or sell them at a i
price well under the ;ow figure.
which the commonwealth legally can li
I pay for such acquisitions.
I/
John G. Gordon, of this city, who ;
has taken the initiative in rounding I
up the lots which can be had, will I
present today at the department of
conservation in Boston detailed results of a quest which has been in
progress for several months past.
He has assurance at the outset of a
total of upwards of 800 acres, covering much of the picturesque and i
well wooded territory between Lake i
Mascuppic and the Merrimack river.
Ultimately the forest should be one
of at least 1000 acres.
This area, assured for a state foresit, if the commonv'ealth accepts it,
touches Varnum aVi rue at one point
contiguous to the pine plantings on
the Boulevard wells reservation of
! the city of Lowell, thus making a
I continuous public forest which will
touch the Merrimack river and
which will enter, naturally, into the
scheme of M V A improvements on
which Governors Curley and Bridges
and various- engineers and landscape
architects are working.
The initial suggestion, so far as
!
i I 2.„..:wn ,of Creating a state
forest on
: and , around Huckleberry Hill
was
matte in the Courier-Citizen about
15'years ago. It was then urged
that this is a region superbly
adapted by nature, and by its location in close proximity to a large
population, for a wooded recreation
park; and the idea was advanced of.
building on the.higher hill's peak a
concrete lookout generally similar in
design to the one on Bear Hilt
Stoneham. The article in which this

, and now and then one is
ssann4ed by some other element than
mere banality. I find myself, for
example,- sniffing because of• that
sentimentalist who "sailed on the
tide in the mUrning" and so abandoned romance in What the song
_tag
calls "The Isle of Capree,"
accent on the "pree." No one, so
far as I know, in the island of Capri
pronounces it that way; and as for i
tide, there's almost as much in your
bathtub as there is in the Bay of
Naples. I believe there's a differ'ence of a few inches between high
and low water in some parts of the
Mediterranean;
but
surely
not enough so that sailor-men bother
about "sailing on the tide in the
morning.", But isn't the king-pin
of all popular song, lines that one
in "Stay as -Sweet as You Are,"
Which begs the :
Young girinot to allaw anything, or any one, to "rearrange you'?" Maybe the reference
is to the operations of the beauticians—lovely word!
***

- -Governor Curley is a dreffle smart
Erten, liffeltillrloo accurate..
His
statement in support of the Merri1 niack' trunk-line sewer, that Lowell,
Lawrence and Haverhill use the polluted river as a water supply, is so
i manifestly absurd that it hardly
i
needs refutation.
Lowell stopped
drinking river water something over
40 years ago, when the driven well
I system was put in.- Lawrence, I
I think, still does use it; but Haverhill's reservoir is Kencrsha lake
which is many feet'above the level
of the Merrimack. It may'-he'that
;he governor rcg-arda -the"virell Water 4
of Lowell as merely a filtration from
the adjacent river, although I -be- ,
lieve the scientists dispute that and
say the water is really flowing the I ,
other way.
***

1
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hear.,a, wail that "nobody seems t
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;
e die. I expected to hear
those wil
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Mr. Motley the other day, and in
this I was not disappointed. But for
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catchy
may be -popular because of a
sentiair, or because of a maudlin
to
ment, or both. Very rare is
good
find one which is passably
is
poetry, and now and then one
irritated by some other element than
for
mere banality. I find myself,
example; sniffing because of that
sentimentalist who "sailed on - the
abantide in the mUrning" and so
doned romance in What the song
calls "The Isle of Capree,"
accent on the "pree." No one, so
far as I know, in the island of Capri
pronounces it that way; and as for
tide, there's almost as much in your i
bathtub as there is in the Bay of
Naples. I believe there's a differ- I
ence of a few inches between high I
and low water in some parts of the
not
Mediterranean; but surely
enough so that sailor-men bother
about "sailing on the tide in the
morning." But isn't the king-pin
of all popular song lines that one
in 'Stay Is Sweet as ,You Are,"
Which begs the Young girl not to al- t
low anything, or any one, to "rearrange yore?" Maybe the reference
is to the operations of the beauticians—lovely word!
***

project was imaginatively set forth
caught the attention of the late
James A. Morris, long connected1
with the forestry deeeion atLae
State House, who on inquiry found ;
that the state was then committed j
to acquirement and development of I
several forests elsewhere, and thatj
it was generally doubted if sufficient!
forest land in and near Lowell could
be obtained within the price permitted under the law. The plan was
allowed to rest, though Mr. Morris
often adverted to it as one which
eventually must become feasible.
' In 1934 Mr. Gordon, whose work
as a gypsy moth specialist made
him familiar with the extensive
woodlands bordering on Totman and
Trotting Park roads, started a series
of inquiries regarding lote which
could be secured for a state forest,
at a time when the commonwealth
is greatly increasing its ownership
in properties of this kind. The
response from most owriZe.s was favorable. One of the largest forest
interests of the neighborhood is the.
Thomas Varnum estate, the present'
Thomas Varnum showing himself:
very enthusiastic regarding the
plan
which, though it will withdraw some
lands from possibilities of taxation,'
should greatly enhance values of f
- Governor Curley is a dreffle smart
private property in the neighbor-I
His
math, litlirerffnno accurate.,
hood. Selectmen and assessors
statement in support of the Merri0f1
the towns concerned have
Mack'trunk-line sewer, that Lowell,
expressed!
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Ambitious Projects •

Washington is awakening to the fact that the several
states know how to spend money and there is no question
about getting rid of the billions the federal government can
supply as gifts to local projects. There have been some who
looked askance at the suggestion from Massachusetts that
we desire $200,000,000 from the federal treasury for construction projects in this Commonwealth. All they have to
do is to look over the expressed desires from other states
and they will discover that Massachusetts is very, very
modest in its requirements.
Considering the fact that this state in one of the larger
contributors to federal taxes, it would seem that we have
been too considerate in making our wishes known. Oregon,
one of the smaller federal tax contributors, is seeking more
than $400,000,000; Washington wishes more than $250,000,000. In the Middle West, where very little contribution is
made to federal expenses, there are several states asking
the government for greater sums than Massachusetts. And,
if anyone requires more proof of the modesty of Massachusetts let them note the demand of New Jersey that is second
only to New York state with a request for more than
$1,400,000,000.
The State of Maine comes forward with a very enterprising and exemplary project. With the assistance of the
federal government, Maine is planning to build a scenic
highway from Portland to the Canadian border. In making
this prosposal, it plans to open one of the most beautiful
and attractive summer and winter resort sections of the
whtqe state. It is a new resort district--a playground in
which thousands will find rare and impressive beauties. At
the prcsent time, it is the playground of hunters and fishermen. With the construction of such a highway, it will permit thousands of tourists to visit this wonderland of seasonal delight.
From Portland it will go through the Oxford Hills diztrict, one of the most beautiful in the country; on up
through the Rangely Lake section with its wild and attractive impressiveness. If that district is opened to the auto
tourists, it will prove one of the most attractive summer
and fall recreation grounds in the whole world. Those who
know that part of Maine have wondered why the state did
not open it to the public earlier. Its attractiveness has been
known for many years; for it has been the mecca of real
sportsmen as far back as the oldest resident can remember.
A project of that kind, with federal aid, will become an
example of how the New England states can spend money
to improve and make available their splendid scenic assets.
Maine has set the cxample to its neighbors, during the past
ten
years, by extending hardsurfaced roads into its play1260 poi
D making a fatal r_mail_n
ground delights. It has gained much in summer travel and
and gained still more in making the state a
winter playground that has called thousands of winter tourists
to its
hotels and community life.
New England cannot be too modest in making its
appeals to the federal government for assistanc
e in these
worthy projects. New England has the attractiv
eness; New
England contributes a worthy share to the federal treasury
in taxes. It deserves consideration when these handsom
e
donations are handed ariound. But, New England must go
after the money just the same as Middle West and Western
states have done, and get the money the same as the
others. New England should combine in
demands for its
projects. All together the sum would not be
half that of
New Jersey.
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mhitious Projects

vakening to the fact that the several
A MERRIMACK VALLEY AUTHORITY.
money and there is no question
,pend
There are few newspaper readers who have not at one le billions the federal government can
time or another heard of the Tennessee Valley Authority. This 1 projects. There have been some who
from Massachusetts that
is a duly-constituted board of citizens appointed for the pur- 1 suggestion
from the federal treasury for conTenpose of supervising the gigantic federal project in the
his Commonwealth. All they have to
! expressed desires from other states
nessee valley area.
n- that Massachusetts is very, very
Now comes a proposed Merrimack Valley Authority— .ents.
a commission to administer the projected $40,000,000 im- ct that this state it one of the larger
provement program which will affect the entire Merrimack I taxes, it would seem that we have
s making our wishes known. Oregon,
valley. It was suggested the other day by Governor Curley, .tral
tax contributors, is seeking more
that the legislative machinery to create the Atirrrity has shington wishes more than $250,000,been set in motion by Senators McCarty of Lowell, Meehan est, where very little contribution is
Ises, there are several states asking
of Lawrence and McAleer of Haverhill.
eater sums than Massachusetts. And,
This appears to be a prudent move. With such a colossal e proof of the modesty of Massachutask ahead, it would be the height of something or other to demand of New Jersey that is second
plunge into the program without a definite method of allotting ste with a request for more than
the money and spreading work and wages in the right dile comes forward with a very enterrection.
project. With the assistance of the
With a project involving millions of dollars, the right 4aine is planning to build a scenic
kind of supervision is imperative. Going about it in a slip- to the Canadian border. In making
shod manner would only encourage political and hypocritical s to open one of the most beautiful
intervention; and as this appears to be New England's big- r and winter resort sections of the
resort district--a playground in
gest opportunity to develop a natural resource, it would be .•new
md rare and impressive beauties. At
pitiful to muff it for lack of a supervisory board of impartial, the playground of hunters and fishintelligent and non-political citizens.
•uction of such a highway, it will perApparently, the governor intends to see the thing through ists to visit this wonderland of seato the limit, regardless of the skepticism of his critics, Who
go through the Oxford Hills diz.like to tell the world that the chief executive is dreaming an will
beautiful in the country; on up
idle dream. Personally, this paper looks for the fruition of .ake section with its wild and attracthe plan and hopes that it will materialize in the shortest pos- that district is opened to the auto
sible time. Not only will it alleviate pollution in the Mer- one of the most attractive summer
rimack, but it will eliminate soil erosion, provide for reforesta- ands in the whole world. Those who
have wondered why the state did
tion and care for flood control—all of which have been neg- ine
ic earlier. Its attractiveness has been
lected, through lack of funds, in this section of the country. a; for it has been the mecca of real
As a directorate, the Valley Authority Would be in a po- as the oldest resident can remember.
sition to prevent chiseling, grafting and waste in the expendi- rind, with federal aid, will become an
ture of the tremendous sum needed for these developments. ew England states can spend money
The resolution should have no difficulty passing the legis- available their splendid scenic assets.
nple to its neighbors, during the past
lature.
g hardsurfaced roads into its
playis gained much in summer travel and
and gained still more in making the state a winter playground that has called thousands of winter tourists to its
hotels and community life.
New England cannot be too modest in making its appeals to the federal government for assistance in these
worthy projects. New England has the attractiveness; New
England contributes a worthy share to the federal treasury
in taxes. It deserves consideration when these handsome
donations are handed around. But, New England must go
after the money just the same as Middle West and Western
states have done, and get the money the same as the
others. New England should combine in demands for
its
projects. All together the sum would not be half that of
New Jersey.
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Mayor Mansfield Warns Dog
Track Interests He Will
Fight Racing to Last Ditch
BOSTON—Mayor Mansflelsl issued a warning yesterday to anyone who
may receive a license to operate a dog track in Boston that he will take all
legal means to prevent such a track doing business.
Cornelius J. "Dabber" Cronin of
Cambridge was elected by a 2 to 1
vote of the state racing commission
yesterday to replace Lawrence J. BresMore than 300 men and women atnahan as assistant secretary to the
commission.
tended the hearing yesterday before
Representatives of the Boston Gar- the legislative committee on highden attended a private hearing at the ways and motor vehicles in the
racing commission office on their ap- Gardner auditorium, State House. on
plication to operate a dog track in the a bill for the construction of a highGarden.
way and rapid transit system conI These are the latest developments necting Boston, Somerville, Cambridge
in the row over licenses to operate and Arlington. involving the expendidog tracks in South Boston, Cam- ture •if approximately $20,000,000. The
bridge, Methuen and Dighton.
bill was filed by the Massachusetts
Mayor Mansfield said Section 33 Improvement association and was exand 34 of Chapter 271 of the General plained by Van Ness Bates. It was
Laws, which prohibit the erection of stated that 10,000 men would be ema dog track without consent of the ployed for about two years. Fifty
mayor, city solicitor and building com- per cent of the expense would be met
mission, would be invoked to bar such by the Federal government, it was
said.
' tracks.
Ralph W. Robart. state director of
"In all fairness to the holders of
such licenses," said Mayor Mansfield, the necessaries of life division, yesterday
charged that Massachusetts is
before
they are being NV rned now
they spend substantial sums of mon- paying more than its fair share toey in erecting tracks, of the existence ward farm recovery, in a letter to
of this law and my intention to re Representatives Thomas Dorgan and
sort to this and every other legiti..1John F. Aspell, both of Boston. Dimate means to prevent the establish- , rector Robart will go to Washington
I today to present the complaint before
ment of such tracks in Boston."
But the Old Harbor Kennel Club the Administration and the Massachu)license to op- ,I setts Congressional delegation. The
which was granted al
food bill in Massachusetts has inwas still confident a track would be ,
year above February, 1933, Robart deerected on the Old Colony bouvelard dares.
site. 'The Boston Garden, if it getS
Destruction of the textile industry,
a license is also expected to build a removal of many plants from Massatrack.
chusetts and the loss of Bostdn's posiAt the commission meeting yester- tion as -a raw wool centre, would folday afternoon Commissioners Connors low the passage of a bill authorizing
and Ensign voted in favor of Cronin, local taxation of stock in trade and
while General Cole voted against him. fixtures of business corporations, the
Cronin will start work March 1.
legislative committee on taxation was
General Cole again refused to com- told yesterday. B. Loring Young, repment on his reported determination resenting the Associated Industries of
to resign. A:though he removed his Massachusetts, described the bill as
personal belongings from his desk he "unsound, unworkable and absolutely
said it was still possible to bring them destructive."
A favorable report on the bill proback.
Meanwhile, James T. Purcell, who hibiting the employment of aliens by
the
state or counties was voted yesteris Governor Curley's choice to succeed
, Generffrole as-chairman of the com- day by the legislative committee on
mission, is planning to leave for West public service. The bill, filed by RepPalm Beach to join the Governor. His resentative Bernard P. Casey, Dorappointment is not expeded to be an- chester, would take effect Sept. 1 next.
flounced for approximately two weeks. I There are now 437 aliens employed in
Objection to the granting of a dog the department of mern.a. diseases,
racing license in Cambridge is con- alone. says Representative Cey, and
tained in a letter which Sena tor a total of 700 in all state departments. gallery and from all rooms except pubArmstead H. Dixon, a popular mem- lic hearing rooms directly connected
Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge
ber of the
Stasu
of buildings with their business, under this bill.
sent yesterday afternoon to Gov. Curdepartment at
perintendentte
the
House, comAn increase of 768 in Massachusetts
ley.
pleted yesterday 18 years of service automobile registration in 'anuary
and retired under the age-limit law. over the same month last year was
Although 70 years old, Mr. Dixon ap- reported yesterday by the registry of
pears much younger.
motor vehicles. During last month
The legislative committee on state 500,172 cars were registered. The inadministration reported a bill yester- crease was due to a greater demand
The legislative committee on rules day providing the entire cost of main- for commercial vehicles.
The pasgave a hearing yesterday afternoon taining the state department of pub- senger car registrations for Jar % ry
lic
utilities
shall
be
borne
by
the
were 422,929, compared to 42b,i94
on the petition of Representatives
state. The bill was filed by Repre- during January of last year, a decrease
James F. Tobin and Edward A. Cofsentative Edward J. Kelley of Wor- in this class of 2865 cars.
fey of Boston for the creation of a cester and is based on a recommendaFurther opposition to a bill estabspecial commission to study the tion in Governor Curley's inaugural lishing state codes was heard yesterbeaches on the North Shore, especial- address. Under the existing law the day by the Legislative committee on
salaries of members of the commission Labor and Industries from B. Loring
ly Swampscott and Manchester, for
are paid in part by the gas and elec- Young, legisaltive counsel for the Assothe purpose of giving the public more tric companies, which the department ciated Industries of Massachusetts.
opportunities for enjoying those re- supervises. • The committee voted , The bill would empower the Governor
sorts.
The petitioners alleged that against four bills providing for the to approve codes of fair competition
abolition of the commission and the for trades and industries in the state.
people from outside those towns are substitution of a new body.
Investigation by & commission of
restricted from using the beaches.
Further restriction of lobbyists in the creation of a Greater Boston to
Vigorous opposition was offered by the State House is envisioned in a pe- include nearby municipalities .was
enSenator Cornelius F. Haley of Row- tition filed yesterday by Representathusiastically indorsed yesterday by
ley, Harry D. Linseott, town counsel tive Timothy J. Murph3, of Bostcl. Mayor Mansfield of
Boston and as
for Swampscott. Representative Her- and advocated before the joint com- roundly criticized by a score of speakbert W. Urquhart of Georgetown, mittee on rules. Lobbyists would be ers representing the cities and towns
selectmen of Manchester and Swamp- barred from the Senate floor, House which would be affected.
scott, and others. About 40 others in
the room rose to show their disapproval of the petition.
The objectors to the proposed
legislation said Singing Beach at
Manchester. and Kings Beach and
Fisherman's Beach at Swampscott had
always been open to the public and
that the only beach which was limited in use was Preston Beach.
The committee heard also the petition of Ralph W. Emerson of Andover for the appointment of a committee to investigate the abandonment by the state of its plan for
erecting an institution for the feebleMr. Emerson
minded in Andover.
wanted particularly to know why
Phillips Andover in Andover had paid
the state $10,000 to give up the proposed institution.
Claude L. Allen, representing Phillips Academy, ?aid the facts were
well known.
The trustees of the
academy gave the state $10,000 to
reimburse it in part for its expenditures in acquiring options on property, which options were not exercised.
Mr. Allen said there had been no
concealment of the fact that the
trustees of the academy thought the
location of a State institution in the
town would injure the academy and
did what they could to prevent it.
They convinced Governor Ely of the
justice of their cause.

STATE HOUSE BRIEFS

Beaches and Andover
Petitions Are Aired

"Don't Need Statistics,
But Enforcement"
Fixing of automobile cases was denounced yesterday by Registrar of Motor Vehicles Goodwin before the legislative committee on "highways and
motor vehicles.
Motor vehicle accidents could be reduced 30 percent
the next year by adopting a 100 ri,rcent "no fix" policy, God:Win said.
Mr. Goodwin was opposing a bill for
an investigation of the accident situation, by a special commission, sponsored by Col. J. M. Moorhead of the
ERA highway traffic research.
"We don't need any more statistics,"
Goodwin said. "It is wholly a problem
of law enforcement. We have got to
force safe driving on those who are not
so disposed."
Repeal by the Right-of-Way law was
oppo.ed by Sidney S. von Loesccke,
, counsel for the Automobile Legal association.
Mr. Goodwin 'old tt-e legislative
committee on the judiciary he favored
the repeal of the compulsory automobile insurance law unless a state fund
were established and the business taken
from the insurance companies. Mr.
Goodwin said the law had become a
"racket" for doctors and lawyers.
Charles C. O'Donnell of Lynn favored an indemnity plan to be administered by a commission.
John W. Cronin, representing the
Boston Automobile club, vigorous's
opposed any indemnity plan. He also
attackel the financial responsibility
plan for the reason that it does not
adequately protect the pedestrian.
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State House, Boston, February 26.— reveal that in 1932, $270,180.90 was r
Numerous Republican legislators are expended for this kind of work. A
peeved at the publicity department of coincidence is that 1932 was a state t
the newly reorganized Republican lelection year. It is noted that in the
state committee and its hereditary year following the state election, 1933,
adjunct, the Republican club of Mas- but $164,108.37 was the expenditure ,
!
sachusetts.
for road resurfacing.
The discontented group in the G.
Again during a state election year,
0. P. ranks claims that the state 1934, the figure jumped from $164,committee is boosting Senator Henry 108.37 to $197,244.40.
Parkman, Republican, Representative
The purpose of such a Curley-Fee- 1
Leverett Saltonstall, Robert Bushnell ney maneuver is not plain, but the ;
and one or two other favorites in source of this information claimed ;
weekly releases to certain Republican that the revelations in the near funewspapers.
ture would surpass the excitement ocAccording to the peevish group, this casioned by the governor's recent reinspired publicity is entitled, "Under movals.
the State House Dome."
The boys are taking no chances. It
is not a pleasant feeling to be served
Jobs.
uniformed state (
This disapproval in the Republican with a subpoena by a
r
fold is equalled by the mutterings of trooper. The commotion raised by .1.
probably result
will
Curley
a oertain group in the Democratic Governor
in accepting "with thanks" by the r
family on Beacon Hill.
with- t
The Democratic condemnation is governor of several resignations
not the result of publicity.
Their in the next few months.
Racing Commission.
complaints. although not completely
acknowledged, derive their source
The sudden interest in the State
from the little satisfaction their re- Racing Commission, which in the
quests for jobs are receiving from budget recommendations requested an
$200,000,
Governor Curley's office.
appropriation of almost
The old mayoral story of "wait un- might have been motivated because
til the budget is passed," does not of the number of available appointreceive the ready reception accorded ments that group will have at its r
this tale a few years ago. Today, if disposal within a few weeks.
the jobs are not forthcoming, every
Most Beacon Hillers predict drasrefusal awaits an opportunity for tic changes in the entire personnel c
vengeance.
of the commission.
On Beacon Hill little satisfaction
Regardless of General Charles H. a.
can be had at the expense of the Cole's future actions, he will be re- k
executive department.
membered in Massachusetts politics h
as the defeated Walsh-Ely candidate r,
Revolt.
will
vaop for the governorship. His actions
clheryewith
ar
d
lrleyaG
i y isionr touch
in
actually
always be questioned by the suspectclosev
act
the situation
ing as being inspired by advice from r
among the Democratic Senate and Westfield. or from the Washington r
House members.
office of Senator Walsh.
The incipient seed was planted in
Around the State House it is just
the minds of a number of the politi- a question cf time before Governor t
Curley
dedwhen
cal minded
Curley will be appointing Cole sucpointed such RepublTc as Frank cessor.
1
imto
Grant
"Dick"
and
Goodwin
Free Bulbs.
portant positions. This is not the
When State Senator Joseph A. Lanchief reason for certainBoston Curgong is working quietly it i,s common
ley Democrats complaining.
is understood that
The va'id reason, according to the news. This time, it
of the Senator
Boston politicians, is that Governor the House chairman
committee on Public
Curley is rewarding the fair haired Langone's pet
John W. La..
Representative
group in the Boston branch of the Welfare.
will be the next
party ahead of others. One of the sell of Whitinsville,
speech.
complaints originates around Maurice recipient of a Langonian
It is known that Representative
Tobin. chairman of the Boston school
Lasell's vote against substitution of
committee.
the adverse report of the bill regnashed
were
teeth
that
seems
It
the electric companies to furwhen certain of the boys learned that quiringwithout
charge, electric light
the new police commissioner of Bos- nish,
serving as the inspiration of
ton, Eugene McSweeney, intended to bulbs is
latest outburst.
appoint Tobin's brother, Jimmy as his Senator Langone's
Langone has been waiting patient.
secretary.
of censuring
opportunity
iv for an
Ward.
Lasell because of the latter's revolt
of
Another reason for complaint is against the former's domination
Michael James. net James Michael the committee on Public Welfare.
Curley, but Representative Michael
James Ward of the South End section
of Boston.
Mention of Representative Ward's
name brings to mind that in the
Smith-Roosevelt contest for delegates
the former U. S. Deputy marsnal was
the only Curley man who could boast
in Boston's Tammany club that his
precincts returned Roosevelt a victory over the idol of Massachusetts
Democracy, Allred.E. Smith.
It has been said for weeks that
Ward, who is a relative of the late
Mary E. Curley, was not on friendly
terms with the governor. This was
proven when "Dick" Grant mentioned
Ward in his radio talk in connection
with the Cosmos club scandal.
Since then, Ward has been forced
to devote his full time as a state
representative, instead of being the
chief deputy in Marshal John J.
Murphy's office in the ,new Federal
building.
Representative Ward is not without
his friends in the legislature. When
Ward
the timc comes, Representativeleaders
may prove to .be one of the
of the anti-Curley rebellion.
Resurfacing Contracts.
the
It has been whispered along
corridors that the State Board of
Tax Appeals will next feel the blade
of the Curley axe. This is a matter
of hazarding a guess.
However, there seems to be some
agreement that the inquisitor in th
executive department's official fam
som
ily, John P. Feeney, is devotingresur
time to investigating certain
facing contracts in the Metropolita
district commission.
The records for the last few year

t

•

Sec.-Treas. Collins, a member of
the committee named recently by
Commissioner of Correction Arthur
T. Lyman, atended a meting of this
committee held Monday afternoon at
the State House in Boston. The committee is to study prison industries.
A meeting of Gov. Curley's committee named to study Miens for increasing the shoe business in Massachusetts will be held Thursday at the
State House. Adviser Goodwin. and
Charles E. Moore of the Geo. E. Keith
Co.. are member of this committee. Pres. Murphy and Sec.-Treas.
Collins are planning to attend this
meeting.
The opening class in the Brotherhood school assembled Monday night
The
at Brotherhood headquarters.
class, which was held for the purpose
of studying current events, will meet
in the future on Saturday afternoons
from 2 to 4 o'clock. The committee in
charge of the school, named by Pres.
Murphy, will meet to-night. This
committee includes: Mrs. Theresa
Gold, chairman: William Principe
Louis Bloomberg. 0!ive Broadbent
Jns Curley and Loretta Dunphy.

Are Hearn at

State House
Given Opportunity This
Afternoon to Tell
of Problems
(By The Associated -P-ress.)--BOSTON, Feb. 27.--Goiternor
Ci.,1- t's special committee to stud)
Terfrtions in the boot and silo*
industry today opens a series ,,oi
.
three hearings.
The manufacturers will have
the floor at this afternoon's sotsion. Workers will be heard tomorrow. Friday, the committee
will hold a conference with members of the legislature who repre.,
sent shoe communities.
The committee, leaded by Dear
Gleason L. Archer of the Suffolk
Law school. was created to stud)
conditions in the industry and
recommend ways to halt the exodus of Massachusetts factories tc
small rural communities.
Massachusetts is paying more
than its share toward farm recovery—that's the belief of Fialplt
W. Robert., state director of the
division of necessaries of ,life.
Robart leare4 for - Washington
today to present his complaint te
the administra7ion and the Mastachusetts congressional delegation
In a letter to_ state representatives Dorgan and Aspen, both 01
or
"We
Boston. Hobart said:
Massachusetts are paying heavilN
for agricultural adjustment._y_jt
the
apparent that the purpo.
act has not material_ _d irthu
Commonwealth—the purpose being to provide a farmer purchasing power from which he could
buy industrial produce in the cit;.,
and thereby create employinent
in the city and a purchasing power capable of meeting advanced
farm pric,s."
The food bill
has increased $350.ev0.001) a
above February, 2143, nobart eaid. •
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Mayor Mansfield Warns Dog
Track Interests He Will
Fight Racing to Last Ditch
anyone who
BOSTON—Mayor MansfieW issued a warning yesterday to
he will take all
may receive a license to operate 3 dog track in Boston that
legal means to prevent such a track doing business.
Cornelius J. "Tubber" Cronin of
Cambridge was elected by a 2 to 1
vote of the state racing commission
yesterday to replace Lawrence J. BresMore than 300 men and women atnahan as assistant secretary to the
the hearing yesterday before
tended
commission.
Representatives of the Boston Gar- the legislative committee on highden attended a private hearing at the ways and motor vehicles in the
racing commission office on their ap- Gardner auditorium, State House, on
plication to operate a dog track in the a bill for the construction of a highGarden.
way and rapid transit system conThese are the latest developments necting Boston, Somerville, Cambridge
in the row over licenses to operate and Arlington. involving the expendidog tracks in South Boston. Cam- ture of approximately $20,000,000. The
bridge, Methuen and Dighton.
bill was filed by the Massachusetts
Mayor Mansfield said Section 33 Improvement association and was exand 34 of Chapter 271 of the General plained by Van Ness Bates. It was
Laws, which prohibit the erection of stated that 10,000 men would be ema dog track without consent of the ployed for about two years. Fifty
mayor, city solicitor and building com- per cent of the expense would be met
mission, would be invoked to bar such by the Federal government, it was
said.
tracks.
Ralph W. Robart, state director of
"In all fairness to the holders of
division, yestersuch licenses," said Mayor Mansfield, the necessaries of life
charged that Massachusetts is
day
"they are being warned now before
fair share toits
more
than
paying
they spend substantial sums of monward farm recovery, in a letter to
ey in erecting tracks, of the existence
Representatives Thomas Dorgan and
of this law and my intention to reJohn F. Aspell, both of Boston. Disort to this and every other legitirector Robart will go to Washington
mate means to prevent the establish- today to present the complaint before
ment of such tracks in Boston."
the Administratior and the MassachuBut the Old Harbor Kennel Club setts Congressional delegation. The
which was granted ap license to op- food bill in Massachusetts has inerate a dog track in South Boston creased approximately $350,000,000 a
was still confident a track would be year above February, 1933, Hobart deerected on the Old Colony bouvelard clares.
site. The Boston Garden, if it gets
Destruction of the textile industry,
a license is also expected to build a removal of many plants from Massatrack.
chusetts and the loss of Bostan's posiAt the commission meeting yeste.r- tion as a raw wool centre, would folday afternoon Commissioners Connors low the passage of a bill authorizing
and Ensign voted in favor of Cronin, local taxation of stock in trade and
while General Cole voted against him. fixtures of business corporations, the
Cronin will start work March 1.
legislative committee on taxation was
General Cole again refused to com- told yesterday. B. Loring Young, repment on his reported determination resenting the Associated Industries of
to resign. Although he removed his Massachusetts, described the bill as
personal belongings from his desk he "unsound, unworkable and absolutely
said it was still possible to bring them destructive."
A favorable report on the bill proback.
Meanwhile, James T. Purcell, who hibiting the employment of aliens by
is Governor Curley's choice to succeed the state or counties was voted yesterGenerfrroole atrehairman of the com- day by the legislative committee on
filed by Repmission, is planning to leave for West public service. The bill,
P. Casey, DorPalm Beach to join the Governor. His resentative Bernard
Sept. 1 next.
effect
take
would
chester.
appointment is not experrted to be anThere are now 457 aliens employed in
nounced for approximately two weeks.
the department of mental diseases,
Objection to the granting of a dog alone says Representative Casey and ;
, racing license in Cambridge is con- a total of 700 in all state departments.. gallery and from all rooms except pubtained in a letter which Senator
Arrnstead H. Dixon, a popular mem- lic hearing rooms directly connected
Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge ber of the superintendent of buildings with their business, under this bill.
Cursent yesterday afternoon to Gov.
An increase of 768 in Massachusetts
department at the State House, comley.
pleted yesterday 18 years of service automobile registration in "anuary
and retired under the age-limit law. ! over the same month last year was
Although 70 years old, Mr. Dixon ap- reported yesterday by the registry of
motor vehicles. During last month
pears much younger.
The legislative committee on state 500,172 cars were registered. The inadministration reported a bill yester- crease was due to a greater demand
The legislative committee on rules day providing the entire cost of main- I for commercial vehicles. The pasgave a hearing yesterday afternoon taining the state department of pub- ! senger car registrations for Jar % ry
utilities shall be borne by the I were 422,929, compared to 42a,194
. on the petition of Representatives lic
state. The bill was filed by Repre- ! during January of last year, a decrease
• this class of 2865 cars.
! James F. Tobin and Edward A. Cof- sentative Edward J. Kelley of Wor- II in
Further opposition to a bill estabfey of Boston for the creation of a cester and is based on a recommenda- I
was heard yesterspecial commission to study the tion in Governor Curley's inaugural lishing state codes
address. Under the existing law the day by the Legislative committee on
beaches on the North Shore, especial- salaries of members of the commission Labor and Industries from B. Loring
ly Swampscott and Manchester, for are paid in part by the gas and elec- !Young, legisaltive counsel for the Assothe purpose of giving the public more tric companies, which the department ciated Industries of Massachusetts.
The committee voted The bill would empower the Governor
ooportunities for enjoying those re- supervises.
against four bills providing for the I to approve codes of fair competition
that
alleged
petitioners
The
sorts.
abolition of the commission and the for trades and industries in the state.
Investigation by a commission of
I
people from outside those towns are substitution of a new body.
restricted from using the beaches.
Further restriction of lobbyists in the creation of a Greater Boston to
by
offered
was
Vigorous opposition
the State House is envisioned in a pe- !include nearby municipalities was enSenator Cornelius F. Haley of Row- tition filed yesterday by. Representa- thusiastically indorsed yesterday by
ley, Harry D. Linscott, town counsel tive Timothy J. Murphy of Bostcl. Mayor Mansfield of Boston and as
for Swampscott. Representative Her- and advocated before the joint com- roundly criticized by a score of speakbert W. Urquhart of Georgetown, mittee on rules. Lobbyists would be ers representing the cities and towns
selectmen of Manchester and Swamp- barred from the Senate floor, House which would be affected.
scott, and others. About 40 others in
the room rose to show their disapproval of the petition.
The objectors to the proposed
legislation said Singing Beach at
Manchester, and Kings Beach and
Fisherman's Beach at Swampscott had
always been open to the public and
that the only beach which was limited in use was Preston Beach.
The committee heard also the petition of Ralph W. Emerson of Andover for the appointment of a committee to investigate the abandonment by the state of its plan for
erecting an institution for the feebleMr. Emerson
minded in Andover.
wanted particularly to know why
Phillips Andover in Andover had paid
the state $10,000 to give up the proposed institution.
Claude L. Allen, representing Phillips Academy, Said the facts were
The trustees of the
well known.
academy gave the state $10.000 to
reimburse it in part for its expenditures in acquiring options on property, which options were not exercised.
Mr. Allen said there had been no
concealment of the fact that the
trustees of the academy thought the
location of a State institution in the
town would injure the academy and
did what they could to prevent it.
They convinced Governor Ely of the
iustice of their cause.

STATE HOUSE BRIEFS

!Beaches and Andover
Petitions Are Aired

"Don't Need Statistics,
,But Enforcement"
Fixing of automobile cases was denounced yesterday by Registrar of Motor Vehicles Goodwin before the legislative committee on "highways and
Motor vehicle accimotor vehicles.
dents could be reduced 30 percent 'o!
the next year by adopting a 100 percent "no fix" policy, Goodwin said.
Mr. Goodwin was opposing a bill for
an investigation of the accident situation, by a special commission, sponsored by Col. J. M. Moorhead of the
ERA highway traffic research.
"We don't need any more statistics,"
Goodwin said. "It is wholly a problem
of law enforcement. We have got to
force safe driving on those who are not
so aisposed."
Repeal by the Right-of-Way law was
opposed by Sidney S. von Loesceke,
counsel for the Automobile Legal association.
Mr. Goodwin 'old tie legislative
committee on the judiciary he favored
I the repeal of the compulsory automobile insurance law unless a state fund
were established and the business taken
from the insurance companies. Mr.
Goodwin said the law had become a
"racket" for doctors and lawyers.
Charles C. O'Donnell of Lynn favored an indemnity plan to be administered by a commission.
John W. Cronin, representing the
Boston Automobile club, vigorously
criticised any indemnity plan. He also
attacked the financial responsibility
plan for the reason that it does not
Adequately protect the pedestrian.
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State House. Boston, February 26.-- reveal that in 1932,
$270,180.90 was r
Numerous Republican legislators are e
expended
this kind of work. A k
peeved at the publicity department of coincidencefor
is
that
1932
was a state t
the newly reorganized Republican
Year• It is noted that in the 1
state committee and its hereditary election
year following
state election, 1933,
adjunct, the Republican club of Mas- but $f64,108.37the
was the expenditure
sachusetts.
for
road resurfacing.
The discontented group in the G.
Again during a state election year,
0. P. ranks claims that the state 1934,
the
jumped from $164,committee is boosting Senator Henry 108.37 to figure
$197,244.40.
Parkman, Republican, Representative
The purpose of such a Curley-FeeLeverett Saltonstall, Robert Bushnell ney maneuver
is not plain, but the
and one or two other favorites in source of
this information claimed
weekly releases to certain Republican that
the revelations in the near funewspapers.
ture would surpass the excitement ocAccording to the peevish group, this
by the governor's recent re- 3̀
inspired publicity is entitled, "Under casioned
movals.
the State House Dome."
The boys are taking no chances. It
is not a pleasant feeling to be served
Jobs.
with
a subpoena by a uniformed state r
This disapproval in the Republican
fold is equalled by the mutterings of trooper. The commotion raised by r
a oertain group in the Democratic Governor Curley will probably result .E
in accepting "with thanks" by the
family on Beacon Hill.
The Democratic condemnation is governor of several resignations with- t
in
the next few months.
not the result of publicity.
Their
complaints, although not completely
Racing Conunis' sion.
acknowledged, derive their source
The sudden interest in the State
from the little satisfaction their re- Racing
Commission, which in the I
quests for jobs are receiving from budget re—mnmendations
requested an
Governor Curley's office.
appropeation of almost
$200,000,
The old mayoral story of "wait un- might have been
motivated because
til the budget is passed," does not of the number
of
available
appointreceive the ready reception accorded ments that group will
have at its r
this tale a few years ago. Today, if disposal within a few
weeks.
the jobs are not forthcoming, every
Most Beacon Hillers predict drasrefusal awaits an opportunity for tic changes in the entire
personnel c
vengeance.
of the commission.
On Beacon Hill little satisfaction
Regardless of General Charles H. S
can be had at the expense of the Cole's future actions, he will be
re- k
executive department.
membered in Massachusetts politics h
as the defeated Walsh-Ely candidate t,
Revolt.
Those actually in close touch with for the governorship. His actions will I 1-•
always
be questioned by the suspect- '
the situation readily vision a revolt
among the Democratic Senate and ing as being inspired by advice from r
Westfield.
or from the Washington t
House members.
The incipient seed was planted in office of Senator Walsh.
e
Around the State House it is just 1 x
the minds of a number of the political minded when Goor Curley ap- a question of time before Governor t
pointed such RepubMfft- as Frank Curley will be appointing Cole's sucGoodwin and "Dick" Grant to im- cessor.
1
Free Bulbs.
portant positions. This is not the
When State Senator Joseph A. Lan- 1
chief reason for certain Boston Curgong is working quietly it is common (
ley Democrats complaining.
The va'id reason, according to the news. This time, it is understood that
Boston politicians, is that Governor the House chairman of the Senator
Curley is rewarding the fair haired Langone's pet committee on Public
group in the Boston branch ,of the Welfare, Representative John W. La-party ahead of others. One of the sell of Whitinsville, will be the -next
complaints originates around Maurice recipient of a Langonian speech.
It is known that Representative
Tobin, chairman of the Boston school
Lasell's vote against substitution of
committee.
gnashed
were
the adverse report of the bill reIt seems that teeth
when certain of the boys learned that quiring the electric companies to furthe new police commissioner of Bos- nish, without charge, electric light
ton, Eugene .MeSweeney, intended to bulbs is serving as the inspiration of
appoint Tobin's brother, Jimmy as his Senator Langone'S latest outburst.
Langone has been waiting patient secretary.
ly for an opportunity of censuring
Ward.
Lasell because of the latter's revolt
Another reason for complaint is against the former's domination of
Michael James, not James Michael the committee on Public Welfare.
Curley, but • Representative Michael
James Ward of the South End section
of Boston.
Mention of Representative Ward's
name brings to mind that in the
Smith-Roosevelt contest for delegates
the former U. S. Deputy marsnal was
the only Curley man who could boast
in Boston's Tammany club that his
precincts returned Roosevelt a victory over the idol of Massachusetts
Democracy, Alfred.E. Smith.
It has been said for weeks that
Ward, who is a relative of the late
Mary E. Curley, was not on friendly
terms with the governor. This was
proven when "Dick" Grant mentioned
Ward in his radio talk in connection
with the Cosmos 'club scandal.
Since then. Ward has been forced
to devote his full time as a state
representative, instead of being the
chief deputy in Marshal John J.
Murphy's office in the new Federal
building.
Representative Ward is not without
his friends in the legislature. When
the time comes, Representative Ward
may prove to -be one of the leaders
of the anti-Curley rebellion.
Resurfacing Contracts.
It has been whispered along the
corridors that the State Board of
Tax Appeals will next feel the blade
of the Curley axe. This is a matter
of hazarding a guess.
However, there seems to be some
agreement that the inquisitor in the
executive department's official family, John P. Feeney, is devoting some
time to investigating certain resurfacing cOntracts in the Metropolitan
district liommission.
The records for the last few years

Sec.-Treas. Collins, a member of
the committee named recently by
Commissioner of Correction Arthur
T. Lyman, atended a meting of this
committee held Monday afternoon at
the State House in Boston. The committee is to study prison industries.
A meeting of Gov. Curley's committee named to study plvms for increasing the shoe business in Massachusetts will be held Thursday at the
State House. Adviser Goodwin. and
Charles E. Moore of the Geo. E.Keith
Co., are member of this committee. Pres. Murphy and Sec.-Treas.
Collins are planning to attend this
meeting.
The opening class in the Brotherhood school assembled Monday night
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Shoe Makers
Are Heard at
State House
Given Opportunity This
Afternoon to Tell
of Problems
(By The Associated -.Issess)-- BOSTON, Feb. 27.—Goternot
Curl ,'s special committee to stud)
c1ions in the boot and shoe
industry tpday opens a series ol
three hearings.
The manufacturers will has 4
the floor at this afternoon's ses•
sion. Workers will be heard tomorrow. Friday, the committee
will hold a conference with members of the legislature who repro'sent shoe communities.
The committee, teaded by Dear
Gleason L. Archer of the Suffolk
Law School, was created to studs
conditions in the industry and
recommend ways to halt the exo•
this of Massachusetts factories 1(
small rural communities.
Massachusetts is paying more
than its share toward farm recovery—that's the belief of Ralph
W. Hobart., state director of the
division of necessaries of . life.
Robert leareS for. Washingtor
today to present his complaint tc
the administration and the Massachusetts congressional delegation
In a letter ta state representa•
tives Dorgan and Aspell, both oi
Boston. Hobart said:
"We 01
Massachusetts are paying hessils
for agricultural adjustment.__Ii4!.
apparent that the purprO'of the
act has not materiagsed ir this
Commonwealth—the purpose being to provide a farmer purchassing power from which he could
buy industrial produce in the citi.s
and thereby create emploYinent,
in the city and a purchasing pea',•
er capable of meeting advanced
farm prices."
The food bill in :tho,noill,i it has Increased $350.Es)0.01/0 a .),-•
above February, lbn, Robart
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A STATE NRA ACT.
WEDNESDAY, FEBIfUARY 27, 1935
Governor JamesV.. Curley in his
WiEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1935.
inaugural message called for a state
DOG RACING UNDER FIRE.
1,11%A. act. He said it was necessary
for the success of the national recovThe minute the racing commission
A STATE NRA ACT
ery act. He also said that 18 states
decided on three communities in
Governor James Curley in his inhad already passed such state recovwh.ch dog racing was to be allowed.
augural message caired for a state
ery acts. He probably did not know
a loud howl of protest was heard.
NRA act. He said it was necessary
that New Jersey had already suspendMethuen has a right to protest for it
for the success of the national reed her act on the ground that "the
voted against dog racing, but why
covery act. He also said that 18
people were opposed to price fixing
Boston and Cambridge
should
South
states had already, passed such state
aiscl the deputizing of certain ambiwhich carelessly voted for it, now
recovery acts. He probably did not
tious elements in the varieus induscommiss
ion
protest when the racing
know that New Jersey had already
tries to interfere with the regulation
grants dog racing licenses in then
suspended her act on the ground that
of business. It (the act) leads to
midst?
Of course the whole state
"the people were opposed to price
monopoly and hinders recovery." Yet
made a gigantic error when it voted
fixing and the deputizing of certain
Governor Curley thinks we should
to legalize dog racing. It did not know
ambitious elements in the various inbind this state with this recoverywhat ,it was voting about. Now that
dustries to interfere with the reguhindering act.
the prospect of actual dog racing
lation of bu,siness. It (the act) leads
Agreeable to his promise, Governor
dawns on the unfortunate communito monopoly and hinders recovery."
Curley has had a bill (Senate No. 356)
ties where licenses are granted, these
Yet Governor Curley thinks we
Introduced. in the legislature which
towns and cities, as well as the whole
should bind this state with this rebinds this state to all past and also
state, begin to realize the great miscovery hindering act.
future provisions of the NRA. This
take they made when they legalized
Agreeable to his promise Governor
controversial measure has already
dog racing. The same conclusion will
Curley has had a bill (Senate No.
been declared dead by the man who
quickly
reached
horse
be
race
when
356) introduced in the legislature
put it on the map. It is under ingambling gets under way.
which binds this state to all past and
vestigation in the Senate. It is bitcondemn
Catholic
priest
The
who
s
also future provisions of the NRA.
terly critized by both labor and capiattenda
dog
racing
with
brutal
its
nt
This controversial measure has altal. Yet in his blind worship of Prestraining, In his parish in Cambridge,
ready been declared dead by the man
ident Roosevelts Mr. Curley wants
has our sympathy, yet what parish
who put it on the map. It is under
Massachusetts to follow the dictates
In the state would welcome this iniinvestigation in the Senate. It is bitof this outmoded and discredited
act.
quity?
doubtful
It
is
the
racing
if
terly criticized by both labor and
The legislators of the state should
commission could have made any secapital. Yet in his blind worship of
see to it that they kill Senate No.
lections
which
would not have been
President
356. President Roosevelt has already
Roosevelt, Mr. Curley
protes!ed. Almost every community
wants Massachusetts to follow the
recommended that jail sentences be
moronic
with
intelligence voted for
dictates of this outmoded and distaken out of the provisions of the
dog ra eing, but almost every communcredited act. The legislators of the
national NRA, but Governor Curley
ity would also protest volubly if the
saddles jail sentences on the luckless
state should see to it that they kill
dog racing were to be done in its
Senate No. 356. President Roosevelt
violaters of the proposed Massach
uprecinct.
The legislature
would
setts IsTRA. We may yet see
has already. recommended that jail
frightwisely start a referendum revoking
ened tailors sent to jail in this
sentences be taken out of the provistate
the
right
to
run
'dog
racing
for
for charging 35 cents for
sions of the national NRA, but Govpressing
gsmbling purposes. Dog racing is alpants instead of 46.
ernor Gurley saddles jail sentences on
ready
doomed.
The
only
discussi
on
is
the luckless violators of the proposed
The state should preserve all
its
hether
it
will
die
in
two
years
or
rights and not blindly sign them
Massachusetts NRA. We may yet see
four.
to support an expedient of the away
frightened tailors sent to jail for
Great
The
Cambrid
clergym
ge
may
an
be
Experimenter. The Curley bill
charging 35 cents for pressing pants
a little harsh when he says that
this clause that "any person adds
Instead of 45 cents.
whose
General
Charles
Cole
placed
dog
Interests may be affected may
The state should preserve all its
instiracing in Cambridge because that
tuse • a suit to prevent and
rights and not blindly sign them
restrain
city
preferre
d
Jam
• M. ' ley for
any violations of this act."
away to support an expedient of the
Complete
governor, but he is r g
when he
legal protection is already
Great Experimenter? The Curley
given to
says
that
dog
racing is a menace
every inhabitant of Massach
bill adds this clause that "any perto any community and its followers
wit,hout this encouraging the usetts
son whose interests may be affected
holdei
are
of low mentality. In fact, it would
of every fancied grievance
may institute a suit to prevent and
to sue a
seem to require the intellect of the
manufacturer or employer for alleged
restrain any violations of this act.
lowest type to enjoy the spectacle
violations of this, proposed
Complete legal protection is already
of .hungry greyhounds deceitfully
Massachusetts has never yet MNRA.
given to every inhabitant of Massabeen
chasing
a
an
electric
rabbit.
Everybo
dy
rubber stamp state.
chusetts without this encouraging
We doubt
who knows anything about dog racing
constitutionality of any bill 1whithe
the holder of every fancied grievance
&an
knowso
ch
l
i
hat
it
is
full
of
"deceits
,
binds t1s to obey all future
IR
y — arm gambling," as this .6to sue a manufacturer or employer
the NRA. The legislatorschanges of
or alleged violations of this proearnest. Cambridge priest claims. It
will
do
(yell to kill this bill.
Impoverishes any city in which it is
posed
MNRA. Massachusetts has
situated. All three communities are
never yet been a rubber stamp state.
vigorously fighting this imposition, We doubt the constitutionality of any
and any other three communities
bill which binds us to obey all future
would also protest this nuisance. changes of the NRA. Our
legislators
Friends of democracy have a task
will do well to kill this bill.
before them in defending the vote of
Al. WOO.'
the people last fall to allow legalized
‘1.7r(""1"1" nt
:LARS
'rice,. race g
. The
morale - •ur Commonwealth
at
a I
ebb. It was lucky that the
unandments did not co
as a
cfcrenduin on the ballot.
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DOLLAR DAYS Begin
Tomorrow
*

*

*

*

*

Musican Frank Newell
complaining of unearthly
tunes played nightly
on Chestnut street. betw
een Howland and Norwood,
by
The neighborhood is congregation of courting cats.
suffering 100 per cent
from
insomnia he wails.
Hedman Jack Carpenter of
Marlboro
Brant Club led hurried trip
to shack at West
Dennis on report that some
into place and found inside one had broken
wrecked by roughhouse gang of kids or
inebriates. Edifice
entered by front door, but
NOT broken into.
One of members LEFT IT
OPEN at close of
duck hunting season last Fall.
The Spring fishing trip will now have
to include a grand
sweep with brooms.
*

*

*

Talking of grand sweeps, what
is being done about
getting an old fashioned hand
pump for the fire-fighting
enthusiasts of the burg? There's
lots of talk, but so far
no action.
•

*

*

*

We oughta have a hand tub for
the 275th anniversary of the founding of this beaut
iful Highland City. One
of the features of the celebrat
ion this Summer will be a
FIREMEN'S MUSTER.
•

*

The Water and Sewerage Comm
ission
showed the community quick action
in response
to Mayor Lyons curt note of Satu
rday when
they voted the $62,000 needed in
order to
get the $72,000 from Uncle Sam
for water
system improvement. There will be
a total of
about $132,000 spent for extension
of mains
in six projects with work for many
Marlboro
men.
Mayor Lyons explained that he is very
anxious to improve the fire protection
about
factories because he feels it is necessar
y to
safeguard the jobs of local shoe workers. If
one should burn down, hizzonner points out,
it would never be rebuilt. A/byway, we got
'em; let's keep 'em, he says.
• * * qt
When the Happy Hollow members and their ladies
were waiting for Governor's Battler Dick Grant last night
in Moose Hall, he was speeding to Florida from Washington with his chief so the local crowd missed a rip-roaring talk, but his assistant, Under Secretary John Barkus
spoke for him. Dick will be out to Marlboro some time
when he gets back.
*

*

*

*

Artist Ludovic Coombs who has the contract for repainting the EnterprIse sign has
determined to use only one color--Mayoralty
Candidate Paul Shaughnessy returned from
Washington where he pow-wowed, with Senator
Walsh—Nothing new on postmastership—
Local 10 still confident but WORRIED—
FERA work going well interesting many young
people with healthful athletics—Some day we
should have combination public auditorium
and gymnasium—Hudson Legion lost another
match to Marlboro in the card tournament
played in that town last night tso next week
they are going to send the Atmiliary here to
play for them—Marlboro still admits Hudson
is the champion on hospitality--John Monahan of the Pastime is running a
Walkathon in his dance hall, Moseley's on the
Charles—The Hamlin Machine Company is
running well—Bobbie Morse hoping for early
spring to bring out prancing steed
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MAYOR LYONS TO SEEK
':Rival Curley
1
RE-ELECTION THIRD TIME Cl
Announced His Candidacy at Banquet of the
, Happy Hollow Club; Attorney John Bakus,
of Governo:.'s Secretarial Staff, Speaker

Still Foes; Charter Move
I Comes Up Tomorrow
The hostility between rival Curley factions of the city appeared
far from settled last night as they
prepared to go before Henry F.
Long, state commissioner of corporations, a second time tomorrow on petitions for Curley club
charters. The first hearing ended
with Commissioner Long recommending that the two groups patch
up their differences and appear in
two weeks. The first hearing
reached such a pitch that one
woman fainted.
According to reports last night,
the club of which Mrs. Anna A.
Sherry is the prime
organizer,
will have a delegation of 58 members at the hearing. Two special
busses have been chartered. This
group, seeking a charter as "The
Curley club of Worcester," is said
to have among its members a majority of the Curley delegates from
Worcester and the Democratic preprimary convention last Summer
as well as a majority of the original Curley campaign committee
in this city.
This organization, when first
conceived more than a month ago,
was approved by Governor Curley, and it is understood Mrs. Sherry plans to stick by her guns until
instructed by the Governor to do
otherwise.
The rival group, known as the
"James M. Curley club," sprang
up about the same time, with
Councilman Maurice V. O'Toole,
Worcester campaign manager for
Mr. Curley. at its head and Mrs.
Margaret X. O'Brien as chairman
of the women's division. This club,
members say, is a renewal of the
original Curley campaign committee.
The rivalry centers around Mrs.
Sherry and Mrs. O'Brien, who were
principals in the dispute at the
first hearing. Both Mrs. Sherry
and Mrs. O'Brien were members

SAYS SHOE CODE TO BE REVISED
;Will be Better Policed to Aid Massachusetts
Industry; Congressman Casey Comes
From Washington to Attend
Marlboro—Mayor Charles'A.. Lyons publicly announ
ced
his candidacy for re-election last night
at the first annual
dinner dance sponsored by the Happy Hollow
club which was
held in Moose Hall. The affair was
a decided success with
every seat in the hall filled. Mayor
Lyons, a member of the
organization, paid high tribute to the club
and thanked each
and every one for their support. He
broached his intention to
seek re-election by saying he
hoped that every one would
consider him worthy to receive their
support in the coming
campaign. About 300 attended
the affair.
•
Cong. Casey Present

.,..'pq, address

of welcome mut
ikt by tile club president, Joseph A. Gallagher, Who gave a
brief outline of the hislohy of the
club while the speakers were introduced by Michael Doyle, toastmaster. Seated at the head table
were Congress
Jose h E. Casey of Clinton, t
speaker or the evening, Attorney John
H. Backus, assistant secretary to
Governor James M. Curley who
came here in place of Richard
Grant, the Governor's secretary,
who was utinfriftlArtefirrilertirtt
!
sentative John F. Manning or this
city, Mayor Charles A. Lyons, Civil Service Commissioner James
M.
Hurley, Attorney C. Edward Rowe
of Athol, Anthony O'Malley of
Clinton. member of the Metropolitan' District Commission, William
McGrath or Worcester and George
Roberts, vice prtw.ident of the
club.

r

(Continued on PagV 3)
Framingham.
tie 44S111111.,,,
charge was headed by Michael
Doyle who was as4sted by Joseph
Gallagher. president, George Roberts, vice president, Joseph Sellar,
Earl Bill, Joseph Hannigan. Prank
Roberts. Joseph Roberts: Elmer
Hurd. Thomas Brigham, Augustus.
Hanley, John Hanley, Donis Grenler, Mayor Charles A. 1.yone.. Cut
ton Sowethy, Edwanl Laporte,
Cornell its Hanley, Jelin Werner,
Harry Hutch, John Geary, Francis
Brigham and William Berton.

Continued on Page Sixteen
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The average citizen who in the long
run must foot all government bills
cannot but be cheered by word from
the State House that the joint ways and means
committee is skeptical regarding some of the
items in Govern rw Curley's budget. The particulars are not altogether clear, but mention is
made of committee objections to the additional
clerical help for the Governor and Lieutenant
Governor and to the proposed appropriation of
$100,000 for the purchase of a CCC camp site.
The committee, apparently, is proceeding in
the right direction, but it hasn't proceeded far
—certainly not anywhere near far enough—if it
has confined itself to those two spending items.
There are other items which call for scrutiny,
other spending items; for it is the spending
which must be curtailed.
Those who understand and appreciate such
works of art as budgets assert that the Curley
budget is technically a good one. We are constrained to let that pass without argument.
Whatever its technical virtueg, it has, to our
mind, one grievous flaw. It calls for the expenditure of $3,000,000 more than the Ely
budget called for a year ago. And that, we hold,
is some flaw at a time when public revenues
are ebbing for the very painful reason that private revenues, from which the public revenues
must be snatched, are ebbing, too.
With our whole economic system in a precarious condition and the doctors disagreeing
on their hourly bulletins from the sick-room, it
cannot be other than folly of the sappiest sort
to have our politician-rulers throwing the public's money around like drunke sailors._

Curley
Budget

•
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1,0

latigntn taint.
EDITORIAL NOTES
Florida crashed long before the rest of
the country. As far back as 1927 it was in
the throes of deepest business dertiession.
Today folks are looking for accommodatidn6
down there. First down. First up.
If any example were needed of the
thoughtlessness of voters it is to be found in
the vote of the state favoring by sizeable majorities the licensing of both horse and dog
racing tracks. But everywhere it is proposed
to construct a dog racing track the same voters who helped approve the act, bitterly oppose it.
This is the 122d anniversary of the birth
of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, whom Poe
called a plagiarist, but who, because he was a
good story teller, has endeared his memory
to children. And grownups too.
White collar workers are scarcer since
the manufacturers of shirts settled on blue
as a standard.
Governor Curley was right in vetoing the
bill callin7o7a guard for every two cars of
Boston's rapid transit trains. This would
boost the cost of running the same trains
$135,000, and would have no effect on shutting the doors in the faces of prospective passengers.
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Rival Curley
4 Clubs Set to
Plead Again

Shoe Code To Open
at length
Mr. Backus spoke
Massain
industry
shoe
on the
gatherchusetts and told the
Curley was
'
ing that Governor
by the
practically assured
code
President that the shoe
CurThe hostility between rival
and that
would be opened up
the city appeared
of
factions
ley
New
they
Massachusetts and the
far from settled last night as
whole
England States as a
to go before Henry F.
prepared
by this
corwould be benefitted
Long, state commissioner of
carried
porations, a second time tomormove. The assurance
club
the code
row on petitions for Curleyended
with it the fact that
policed and
charters. The first hearing
would be better
recomthe barwith Commissioner Long patch
would halt entirely_
mending that the two groups
carried
appear in
gaining that has been
up their differences and
that have
states
other
first hearing
The
on by
weeks.
two
from
one
snatched many shoe firms
reached such a pitch that
Massachusetts.
woman fainted.
tribute to the
According to reports last night,
He paid high
Anna A.
their supthe club of which Mrs. organizer,
Happy Hollow club in
is the prime
Curley in his
Sherry
Governor
of
port
memknew
will have a delegation of 58special
yampaign and said that he
be
bers at the hearing. Two
will
Governor
the
This
their faith in
busses have been chartered.
paid great
fulfilled. Mr. BackusCongressman
group, seeking a charter as "The
tribute to the late
Curley club of Worcester," is said
mahaving been asto have among its members afrom I
John J. Mitchell,
Mr. Mitjority of the Curley delegates presociated with him when
Marshall.
Worcester and the Democratic
chell was U. S. Deputy
returnprimary convention last Summer
Congressman Casey who
origyesterday
well as a majority of the
as
Wa.'Olington
ed from
Curley campaign committee
inal
lending
in
club
spoke highly of the
in this city.
said, "When
first
him their support. He
This organization, when ago,
politicaland
I was politically cold Hollow club
conceived more than a month
Curly :hungry, the Happy
was approved by Governor SharMrs.
His address
ley, and it is understood
fed and clothed me."
her guns until
fact that he
ry plans to stick byGovernor
was brief due i o the
to do
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arrived while dancing
day
entire
otherwise.
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der and had spent
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The rival group, known sprang
It aveling.
Curley club,"
M.
"James
Manning
Representative John F.
time, with
up about the same
their
O'Toole,
publicly thanked the club for
Councilman Maurice V.
campaign manager for
unanimous endorsement of 'his canWorcester
and Mrs.
campaign. He
Mr. Curley. at its head chairman
didacy at the last
that it was a
Margaret X. O'Brien as
also as,sured them
division. This club,
privilege of
of the women's
pleasure to have the
of the
affair. He
members say, is a renewalcommitthe
at
present
being
campaign
Curley
sucoriginal
congratulated them op thetr
tee.
the best of
around Mrs.
cess and wished them
The rivalry centers
Mrs. O'Brien, who were
and
luck in the future.
Sharry
Commissioner
the
Service
principals in the dispute at
Civil
tr;bute to
Mrs. Sharry
first hearing. Both
James M. Hurley paid a jchn J.
members
late
and Mrs. O'Brien were
Mr. Backus, to the
saying
Sixteen
Mitchell and to the club
Continued on Page
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that it was one of the
city and
the
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always been
their endeavors have
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crowned' with success due
cooperation shown by.
line spirit of
member. Attoreach and every
also spoke
Rowe
Edward
C.
ney
briefly.
waa served by
A turkey dinner
. caterers, of
Hotel,
the Kendall
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Framingham. The committee
Michael
charge was headed by
by Joseph
Doyle who was ase.isted
RobGallagher, president, George
Joseph Sellar,
president,
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Earl Bill, Joseph
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Joseph
Roberts.
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Hurd, Thomas Brigham,
houis GrenHanley, John Hanley,
Lyons. Clif.
ler, Mayor Charles A.
Laporte,
ton Sowerby, Edward
Cornelius Hanley, John Werner.
Francis,
Harry Hutch, John Geary;
Berton.
Brigham and William

Still Foes; •Charter Move
Comes Up Tomorrow
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The average citizen who in the long
run must foot all government bills
cannot but be cheered by word from
the State House that the joint ways and means
committee is skeptical regarding some of the
items in Govertvw Curley's budget. The particulars are not altogether clear, but mention is
made of committee objections to the additional
clerical help for the Governer and Lieutenant
Governor and to the proposed appropriation of
$100,000 for the purchase of a CCC camp site.
The committee, apparently, is proceeding in
the right direction, but it hasn't proceeded far
—certainly not anywhere near far enough—if it
has confined itself to those two spending items.
There are other items which call for scrutiny,
other spending items; for it is the spending
which must be curtailed.
Those who understand and appreciate such
works of art as budgets assert that the Curley
budget is technically a good one. We are constrained to let that pass without argument.
Whatever its technical virtuee, it has, to our
mind, one grievous flaw. It calls for the expenditure of $3,000,000 more than the Ely
budget called for a year ago. And that, we hold,
is some flaw at a time when public revenues
are ebbing for the very painful reason that private revenues, from which the public revenues
must be snatched, are ebbing, too.
With our whole economic system in a precarious condition and the doctors disagreeing
on their hourly bulletins from the sick-room, it
cannot be other than folly of the sappiest sort
to have our politician-rulers lowing the public's money around like drunker sailors.

Curley
Budget
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EDITORIAL NOTES
I
Florida crashed long before the

rest of
the country. As far back as 1927 it was in
the throes of deepest business dermeosiok
Today folks are looking for accornmodercia
down there. First down. First up.
If any example were needed of the
thoughtlessness of voters it is to be found in
the vote of the state favoring by sizeable majorities the licensing of both horse ancf dog
racing tracks. But everywhere it is proposed
to construct a dog racing track the same voters who helped approve the act, bitterly oppose it.
This is the 122d anniversary of the birth
of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, whom Poe
called a plagiarist, but who, because he was a
good story teller, has endeared his memory
to children. And grownups too.
White collar workers are scarcer since
the manufacturers of shirts settled on blue
as a standard.
Governor Curley was right in vetoing the
bill callingTla guard for every two cars of
Boston's rapid transit trains. This would
boost the cost of running the same trains
$135,000, and would have no effect on shutting the doors in the faces of prospective passengers.
1
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Slam is Handed
To Curley Aide

SSAIL 'GOV. GRANT'
AND 'SECY. CURLEY'

Lase11 Refers to Grant as "Governor" at
Hearing on Executive's Penal Recommendations, Which Include Abandoning
Charlestown Prison—Lyman Tells of Report on Prisons Made by Former Senator—Classification Is Advocated
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 27.—Richard D. Grant, secretary to Governor
Curley, was handed a satirical slam today by Representative John
W. Lase11 of Northbridge, chairman of the committee on public
welfare, during a hearing relative to the Governor's penal recommendations, including abandmment of Charlestown state prison.
As Arthur T. Lyman, state com-$
miasioner of correction, rose to address the • committee Lase11, who
was presiding, asked the commis-I:
sioner if he repreeented the Governor.
"I do not," Lyman replied.
"Do you know whether Governor
Grant is going to be up here this
morning?" Representative Lasell
continued.
"No, I don't," Lyman replied.
Lyman told the committee Governor Curley had received a report
(Continued on Page Eleven)
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BOSTON, Feb. 26 (AP)—State
Rep. Edward P. Bacigalupo (D) of
Boston tonight assailed "Governor
Grant and Secretary Curley" for
what he said was "a plot to destroy
the character and reputation of
Rep. Michael J. Ward of Roxbury."
He spoke at a Democratic dinner in a Boston hotel.
Bacigalupo, alluding to the forced
resignation of Ward from his post
as assistant United States marshal,
said:
"Ward takes it on the chin because he's no stool pigeon."
Bacigalupo repeatedly referred to
Governor Curley as "Secretary Curley" and his secretary, Richard
Grant, as "Governor Grant."
"I do that knowingly," he said,
"for as far as we legislators are
concerned, we know that is the true
condition in the executive department."
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Boot and Shoe Hearing
/ Before Curley Board
BOSTON, Feb. 27 (IP) — Governor
Curley's special committee to study
conditions in the boot and shoe industry today opens a series of three
hearings.
The manufacturers will have the
floor at this afternoon's session
Workers will be heard tomorow. Friday, the committee will hold a conference with members of the Legislature who represents shoe communities
The committee, headed by Dean
Gleason L. Archer of the Suffolk Law
School, was created to study conditions in the industry and recommend
ways to halt the exodus of Massachusetts factories to small rural communities.
BOSTON, Feb. 27 (in—Richard
H. Long, chairman of the Framingham committee on utility rates,
told the legislative committee on
power and light today that Massachusetts residents annually pay
1100,000,000 more than a "fair"
price for public utility services.
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Saltonstall Cheered as
,'
State's "Next Governor
Two Hundred Members of Legislature, Mostly
Democrats, Denounce Curley and His Secretary, Richard D. Grant —Reprisals Are
Threatened for Radio Attacks.
BOSTON, Feb. 27—After cheering Rep. Ward in the Legislature," be
a denunciation of Gov. Curley and his said.
At the conclusion of the address by'
secretary, Richard D. Grant, more Rep. Bacigalupo, the entire group of
than 200 members of the Legislature, legislators stood up and cheered Rep.
was
moat of whom are Democrats, ap- Ward. Later Speaker Saltonstall
cheered as members of the group
plauded Leverett Saltonstall, Repub- hailed him as "the next Governor,"
lican Speaker of the House, as "the when he was called upon to speak.
next Governor of the Commonwealth,"
Although the legislators gathered at
at a meeting held last night at the dinner to honor four of their recent
Copley-Plaza Hotel.
colleagues who were promoted to the
Threats of reprisals against the attorney-general's office, the legislaGovernor for permitting his secretary tive protest against Gov. Ourley and
to deliver radio attacks upon members his broadcasting secretary featured
of the Legislature were hinted at the the meeting, as constant darts were
meeting, as speakers ridiculed the tossed by the succeeding speakers at
present administration on Beacon Hill the executive department on Beacon
as being operated by "Gov. Grant" and Hill.
"Secretary Curley."
The denunciation of Gov. Curley and
Grant was delivered by Rep. Edward
P. Bacigalupo of the North End, a
NEWS
Democrat, who protested that "an
Springfield. Nlass.
unwarranted and undeserved attack"
had been made over the radio recently by Secretary Grant against Rep.
Michael J. Ward of Roxbury, who was
a member of the Curley secretarial
staff at City Hall for a number of
years.
"Faith in 'Mike' Ward."
"Grant has been labelled consistently as the 'Governor of the Commonwealth,' and 'Curley the secretary,'"
stated the North End representative,
drawing cheers from his colleagues.
"Rep. Ward has taken this attack
on the chin and said nothing, because
he's no stool pigeon. But everyone has
faith In 'Mike' Ward and he is esteemed as a loyal friend and an able
official by the entire membership of
the Legislature, Republican as well as
Democrat," said Rep. Bacigalupo.
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
"This present set-back, caused by a
Boston, Feb. 27—The "Governor
disagreement with his Excellency, the
episode at the dinner of legGrant"
Governor, %ill not be a .et-back for
islators at a Boston hotel last night
bids fair to spread like wildfire. At
the dinner, Representative Edward P.
Bacigalupo of Boston used the "Gov
Grant" expression and it was taken
up by all, with wild cheering. Legislators openly expressed their resentment toward the governor's secretary,
Richard D. Grant.
Today, the "harpoon" was out for
Secretary Grant, and word was going around that anything Grant seeks
will receive adverse action by the legislature. The incident threatens to
endanger Gov Curley's program.
Grant declined to comment today
regarding the dinner incident—an in-
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To the Editor of The Republican:—
When The Republican has finally
discovered and most graciously admits
that Gov Curley is "intelligent, prudent and judicious" concerning rate
reductions. or, indeed, thy thing else
for that matter, the long looked-for
millennium must be here, or, at
as Mr Hoover would say, "Just least,
around
the corner"!
A. B. H.
!cbridge, February 24, 1935.

FED 27 1935

'Governor Grant' Episode
Menaces Curley Program
Legislators Reported Ready to Reject All Proposals
Submitted by Governor's Secretary
cident Which is based on the statement of Representative
Bacigalupo
that there was a Curley "plot to destroy the character and reputation of
Representative Michael J. Ward of
Roxbury," formerly. one of Curley's
chief lieutenants. Bacigalupo referred
to the removal of Ward as a deputy
United States marshal because a gold
badge he lost was found on the body
of "Red" Sweeney, gangster, killed at
a South end night club.
Today, during hearing on prison
by
change proposals, recommended
Gov Curley, with legislative committee on public welfare hearing, Correction Commissioner Arthur T. Lyman
was speaking, when Representative
Continued on Page Eight
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SLAM IS HANDED
TO CURLEY AIDE
(Continued from Page One)
relative to prison conditions from
Lewis Parkhurst of Winchester, a
former State Senator.
Favors Classification
Rep. Thomas Dillon of Cambridge asked Lasell what he had
said in reference to Grant and the
title used.
"Governor Grant." the Northbridge man answered.
Dillon let it go at that and asked
Lyman if he thought Parkhurst
would be willing to have a state
prison built in Winchester, his
home town. Lyman said he didn't
know.
Lyman said the Concord reformatory lacks facilities for classification of prisoners and added Governor Curley is primarily interested
in separating first offenders from
hardened criminals.
Samuel A. Eliot of Cambridge,
representing t h e Massachusetts
Civic league, said there should be
a special correctional institution for
juveniles and first offenders. He
claimed the Governor believes
Charlestown State prison should be
torn down and a classification bureau for criminals built on its site.

„

BOSTON, Feb. 26 (AP)—State
Rep. Edward P. Bacigalupo (D) of
Boston tonight assailed "Governor
Grant and Secretary Curley" for
what he said was "a plot to destroy
the character and reputation of
Rep. Michael J. Ward of Roxbury."
He spoke at a Democratic dinner in a Boston hotel.
Bacigalupo, alluding to the forced
resignation of Ward from his post
as assistant United States marshal,
said:
"Ward takes it on the chin because he's no stool pigeon."
Bacigalupo repeatedly referred to
Governor Curley as "Secretary Curley" and his secretary, Richard
Grant, as "Governor Grant."
"I do that knowingly," he said,
"for as far as we legislators are
concerned, we know that is the true
condition in the executive department."
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Boot and Shoe Hearing
/ Before Curley Board
BOSTON, Feb. 27 (IP) - Governor
Curley's special committee to study
conditions in the boot and shoe industry today opens a series of three
hearings.
The manufacturers will have the
floor at this afternoon's session
Workers will be heard tomorow. Friday, the committee will hold a conference with members of the Legislature who represents shoe communities
The committee, headed by Dean
Gleason L. Archer of the Suffolk Law
School, was created to study conditions in the industry and recommend
ways to halt the exodus of Massachusetts factories to small rural communities.
BOSTON. Feb. 27 (in—Richard
H. Long, chairman of the Framingham committee on utility rates,
told the legislative committee on
power and light today that Massachusetts residents annually pay
$100,000,000 more than a "fair"
price for public utility services.
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Saltonstall Cheered as
, State's "Next Governor"
Two Hundred Members of Legislature, Mostly
Democrats, Denounce Curley and His Secretary, Richard D. Grant -Reprisals Are
Threatened for Radio Attacks.
BOSTON, Feb. 27—After cheering Rep. Ward in the Legislature," be
a denunciation of Gov. Curley and his said.
At the conclusion of the address by
secretary, Richard D. Grant, more Rep. Bacigalupo, the entire group of
than 200 members of the Legislature, legislators stood up and cheered Rep.
was
most of whom are Democrats, ap- Ward. Later Speaker Saltonstall
cheered as members of the group
plauded Leverett Saltonstall, Repub- hailed him as "the next Governor,"
lican Speaker of the House, as "the when he was called upon to speak.
next Governor of the Commonwealth,"
Although the legislators gathered at
at a meeting held last night at the dinner to honor four of their recent
Copley-Plaza Hotel.
colleagues who were promoted to the
Threats of reprisals against the attorney-general's office, the legislaGovernor for permitting his secretary tive protest against Gov. Curley and
to deliver radio attacks upon members his broadcasting secretary featured
of the Legislature were hinted at the the meeting, as constant darts were
meeting, as speakers ridiculed the tossed by the succeeding speakers at
present administration on Beacon Hill the executive department on Beacon
as being operated by "Gov. Grant" and Hill.
"Secretary Curley."
The denunciation of Gov. Curley and
Grant was delivered by Rep. Edward
P. Bacigalupo of the North End, a
NEWS
Democrat, who protested that "an
Springfieiti, Mass.
unwarranted and undeserved attack"
had been made over the radio recently by Secretary Grant against Rep.
Michael J. Ward of Roxbury, who was
a member of the Curley secretarial
staff at City Flail for a number of
years.
"Faith in 'Mike' Ward."
"Grant has been labelled consistently as the 'Governor of the Commonwealth,' and 'Curley the secretary,'"
stated the North End representative,
drawing cheers from his colleagues.
"Rep. Ward has taken this attack
on the chin and said nothing, because
he's no stool pigeon. But everyone has
faith in 'Mike' Ward and he is esteemed as a loyal friend and an able
official by the entire membership of
the Legislature, Republican as well as
Democrat," said Rep. Bacigalupo.
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
"This present set-back, caused by a
Boston, Feb. 27—The "Governor
disagreement with his Excellency, the
episode at the dinner of legGrant"
Governor, will not be a set-back for
islators at a Boston hotel last night
bids fair to spread like wildfire. At
the dinner, Representative Edward P.
Bacigalupo of Boston used the "Goy
Grant" expression and it was taken
up by all, with wild cheering. Legislators openly expressed their resentment toward the governor's secretary,
Richard D. Grant.
Today, the "harpoon" was out for
Secretary Grant, and word was going around that anything Grant seeks
will receive adverse action by the legislature. The incident threatens to
endanger Gov Curley's program.
Grant declined to comment today
regarding the dinner incident—an in-
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To the Editor of The Republican:—
When The Republican has finally
discovered and most graciously admits
that Gov Curley is "intelligent, prura
dent and judicious" concerning
reductions. or, Indeed, anything else
for that matter, the long looked-for
millennium must be here, or, at
as Mr Hoover would say, "Just least,
around
the corner"!
A. B. H.
S,. 'cbridge, February 24,
1935.

FEB 27 1935

'Governor Grant' Episode
Menaces Curley Program
Legislators Reported Ready to Reject All Proposals
Submitted by Governor's Secretary
cident Which is based on the statement of Representative Bacigalupo
that there was a Curley "plot to destroy the character and reputation of
Representative Michael J. Ward of
Roxbury," formerly. one of Curley's
chief lieutenants. Bacigalupo referred
to the removal of Ward as a deputy
United States marshal because a gold
badge he lost was found on the body
of "Red" Sweeney, gangster, killed at
a South end night club.
Today, during hearing on prison
by
change proposals, recommended
Gov Curley, with legislative committee on public welfare hearing, Correction Commissioner Arthur T. Lyman
was speaking., when Representative
Continued on Fags Eight
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Our governor has so soon won'
the national championship in the
frequency of his trips to the national capital. Some executivts
sometimes cannot be seen because
they are "in conference"; Gov Curley often cannot be seen because he
is in Washington. But he goes on
the state's business.
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I On Beacon Hill

(141) the Assoclatrd Press)
Today
House and Senate meet at 2 P.M.
There will be no meeting of the
executive council due to the absence of Governor Curley. The next
meeting probal3Trif1ll be March 13.
The governor's special committee
to study conditions in the boot and
shoe industry hears manufacturers.
Committee on public welfare
hears recommendations of the governor relative to housing of juvenile offenders, abandonment of the ,
state prison, and establishment of
additional quarters at Norfolk for
persons convicted of felonies.
Yesterday
Mayor Mansfield of Boston appeared before the joint committee
on rules to support the creation of
a commission to study the incorporation of Boston and surrounding communities into a Greater
Boston.
Governor Curley issued a proclamation calling for "proper observance" on March 5 as the 165th anniversary of the Boston Massacre.
Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of
motor vehicles, urged the joint
committee on judiciary to favor
several bills which would repeal the
present compulsory insurance law.
He favored a state fund and if that
cannot be established, repeal of the
act.
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STATE HOUSE BRIEFS
cutive
BOSTON, Feb. 27 (F)—
officers of the Fall River and Lynn
police departments appeared before the joint committee on judiciary today to oppose the Boston
petition which
Bar Association's
would authorize the attorney general to call upon all local police
agencies in the State in exnergency
periods.
Chief John Keavy, of Fall River,
declared the governor now has this
authority and pointed out that the
proposed legislation was unnecessary. Lieutenant Inspector James J.
Fee, of Lynn, also opposed the petition. James E. Swift, a representative of the Bar Association, urged
passage of the bill and declared
such legislation would be of great
value in rounding up criminals.
No opposition was heard at a
joint legislative committee on public safety hearing on three petitions
for further regulation of boxing,
wrestling and hockey expibitions.
Several proponents of the, measures
discussed the legislation.
Richard D. Grant. secretary to
Governor James M. Curley, declined to comment concerning reference to him last night and today
by legislators who described him as
"Governor" Grant. Reference today
came in a hearing held by the legislative committee on public affairs
on Governor Curley's penal recommendations. While Arthur T. Lyman, State commissioner of correction, was speaking, Acting Committee Chairman John W. Lasell. of
Northbridge, asked "whether Governor Grant" was going to appear

before the committee.

_

Curley, Grant
-Are Denounced
Present Administration Is
Ridiculed—Saltonstall
Cheered.
Legislators who are affiliated
with both major par ties joined in a
scathing denunciation of Gov. James
, M. Curley and his executive secretary Richard D. Grant, at Boston iast.night.
They cheered Speaker Leverett
T. Saltonstall (R) as the next Governor after Rep. Edard P. Bacigapulo had ridiculed the present administration as comprising "Governor Grant" and "Secretary Curley."
The attacks were upon radio addresses of Messrs. Curley and Grant
a u,d especially for their attack upon Rep. Michael J. Ward of Roxbury, a former loyal ally of the
Governor. Rep. Bacigapulo said Mr.
Ward was attacked bec-use he "is
not a stool pigeon" and predicted
the administration opposition would
react favorably to the Roxbury
man.
The legislators were at a dinner
to four former associates who have
won office appointments from the
present administration.
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There is little that is new in the report of Lewis
Parkhurst to Governor Curley on the prison situation. That the state prison at Charlestown is inadequate and in the wrong place has long been
recognized; and surely there can be no dispute
as to the soundness of Mr. Parkhurst's contention
that possibly reclaimable young men should be
separated from incorrigible and hardened criminals.
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Asks Police Report
on Missing Youth
Mrs. William
At the request of avenue,
Winthrop
Mythen, of 89 Cottage Mythen,
eighteen
mother of Robert
Christmas Eve
missing from home since
asked Police
the governor's office today
y to
Commissioner Eugene M. McSweene
had been made
report on what I rogress
The request was made
In the case.
secrethrough John H. Backus. assistant
tary to Governor Curley. in Louisburg
Mythen dimerrprattsa
friends were
square, where he and two watching
the
listening to carolers and of Beacon Hill..
Christmas Eve festivities
no I
and
then,
He has not been seen sincc
trace of him has been found.

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.
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Gen. Cole Out of It

i,vsk
sbown .
C jeNe
Cornelius H. Cronin.
today as he assumed his new duties as assistant secretary of the :•tate racing
Governor.
commission, succeeding Lawrence Bresnahan, who was opposed by
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the site of the school in question, but
declared he was willing to furnish a,
legislative committee with the facts.i

CROSSCUP-PISHON
TO HEAR GRANT
Richard D. Grant, secretary to Gov.
Curley, will be guest speaker at a
luncheon meeting of the Crosscup
Pishon post. American Legion, to be
held this noon in the lobby salon of the
Hotel Bradford. Mr. Grant's subjeat
will be "Doings on Beacon Hill."

Resigning from the chairmanship of
the State Racing Commission, General
Charles H. Cole gives as his reason the
interference by the governor with the
employees of this new administrative
body. It is a sound reason. The facts
of the matter show that an agency of
the State.which should be conducted in
manner to inspire confidence in its personnel is being made an asylum for political workers who, however good may be
their intentions, are not required to
demonstrate any particular fitness for
their jobs.
The State Racing Commission, by its
apparent willingness to defy public sentiment in communities for which dogracing licenses have been granted or
requested, is already in bad standing
with the responsible elemsnts of the
people. It has aroused a storm of indignation and protest the like of which has
not been seen in this State for a long
time. Now it is still further discredited
by indications that it is to serve as part
of a political machine instead of being
removed from politics in the performance of work which should be free from
all suspicions of ulterior motives. The
only hopeful sign in this situation is
that it hastens the day when a revolution in public sentiment shall force
marked changes in the law which the
voters endorsed last November in their
Ignorance of the troubles it would bring
upon them.
General Cole is well out of it. He is
to be congratulated upon his escape
from what is well described by that
common expression, "a nasty mess." It
is an expression that obviotisly its the,
Car:
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THE POLITICAL GRAB BAG
By

Thomas

K.

•

Brindley

Town Polities Are Quiet-To all appearances, things are extremely quiet along the political
fronts of the suburban towns.
In past years, there have been some really exciting battles
among the politicians of Somerset, Swansea, Tiverton, Westport, and
other neighboring communities. This year, however, the political
activity appears more passive.
—But is it?
Pretty strenuous house-to-house campaigns are in the making.
In fact, they are underway. Many candidates for offices have organized working forces to make personal appeals to the residents.
In Somerset, it is reported the so-called administration candidates plan to attend no rallies. They have not outlined any campaign procedure, but are expected to do some door-knocking and
perhaps some verbal-lambasting of opponents.
The old fight between the administration and anti-administration factions in all towns will be on in real force it is expected and
the cry of those who are out will be for a "new deal."
The political factions which are proclaiming they will seeks
think
support of their candidates without campaigning had best
failed.
has
and
past
carefully. It has been tried in the

Dighton's Protest Is Sound—

In Dighton, the townspeople are excited about the action of the
Massachusetts Racing Commission in awarding a license to a group
to conduct dog racing without taking them into consideration. It
appears a high-handed procedure.
The people of Dighton do not want their town to go to the

"bow-wows" either literally or otherwise.
They know that raring with its attendant betting has wrought
havoc with business everywhere that it has been staged.
The comMunity is a happy and peaceful one and its stand
against invasion by what a Cambridge priest has termed a "gypsy
business" and a ''sordid business" is well taken.
The Town of Dighton turned down dog racing at the last State
election. The vote for pari-mutuel betting on the dogs was 327 in
the negative to 262 in the affirmative.
In fact, 11 of the 20 Bristol County communities turned thumbs
down on dog racing.
New Bedford favored it by a margin of 11,072 votes, yet no
It is
attempt has been made to start a track in that community.
Bedford
New
which
by
margin
substantial
the
note
to
Interesting
race
approved of it in view of the fact that the referendum on dog
votes.
17,411
only
by
county
entire
the
in
betting was carried
by
Fall River people showed their disapproval of the sport
defeating the referendum by 5,412 votes.
were
Other communities which defeated the dog racing proposal
Seekonk,
Attleboro, Berkley, Freetown, North Attleboro, Norton,
Somerset, Swansea, and Westport.
track
An interesting angle is the protest against the Dighton
favored
town
That
Rehoboth.
in
interests
made by some business
the dog racing issue, but only by a 10 vote margin.
Acushnet,
Easton gave the dogs a four-vote margin, while
joined
Taunton
and
Raynham
Mansfield,
Fairhaven,
Dartmouth,
legalization of
New Bedford and Rehoboth in supporting the
gambling on dog racing.
State
Yet, with those nine communities favoring the sport, the
Dighton.
in
track
a
for
Racing Commission grants a license
the
—And the thinking people of the county are joining with
Dighton Selectmen in their strenuous protest against the commission's action.

—And A Banker Shall Not Lead Them-There is much ado about textile conferences these

days.
Washington, Boston, Providence and other cities have been the
scenes of such meetings between political and business figures. The
cry is for action,
Fall River has also been the scene of such meetings but most
of them have been behind closed doors. There has been no "goldfish bowl" gatherings so that the people who are working in the
mills could learn what is actually taking place.
The Mayor's plan to have a conference has not been carried
out for many reasons, principal among them being the fact that
there is a desire on the part of local textile leaders to learn just
what Congress and the New England Governors, as well as the
President and the NRA, have in mind.
The majority of the local textile men are anxious to "play ball"
with the powers that be in the administration if it means better
financial return for everyone, including the workers.
--But they are having a little trouble in their own backyard.
There is a banke, here who differs with them on thel, idea of
having the Southern textile wages brought up to a level of those
paid in the North. He believes the North should cut wages to the
level of the South.
Happily for the great mass of Fall River people who earn their
daily bread in the mills, the textile men have a different thought.
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western Massachusetts crusades for sociof
eties working for the prevention
'cruelty to animals, and this aspect of
moves
his character is significant as he
into the office as racing cornmIsilon
chairman. He has been .known to !re,mark that, If the cruelty-to-animals laws
race
are enforced during dog and horse and
nieetings here, the danger of corrupt
vicious practices will be eliminated.

•••=,•

Cassidy Raps
I
Racing Board
on Do°.Traceks Cole still it,

Public Life•
General Cole may enter! the race for
'he postmastership of Boston. Postmaster
I Itrley, a Republican survivor, is, of
rse, thought to be on the skid. Peter
r. Tague, ex -representative and Governor
curie's's favorite for the job, has not rerelved President Roosevelt's appointment
and this is regarded as significant in view
it the fact that David I. Walsh's senatorial power in this matter is great.. General Cole is assured of Senator Walsh's
backing, it is understood.
retires from the rare commission
I as a protest against Curley's interference
with the personnel of the commission,.
particularly in connection with the departure of Larry Bresnahan, executive
secretary. Bresnahan has been succeeded
by Cornelius (Tubber) Cronin. Both the
-hopping off of Bresnahan's political head
and the appointment of Cronin were opposed by Cole who then resigned, commenting upon Cronin as a "young man
without any secretarial or office experience." Cole does not, at all events, intend
to "retire from public lift "
•
The tempest against the introduction
By LeRoy Atkinson
of dog racing into Massachusetts gains
—
!volume and strength each moment. Town
Speaking with the force and meticulous tofficials in forty-seven communities surhave announced their
articulation of a man who desires to rounding Boston sport.
opposition to the
make himself clearly understood, former k However, Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
State Senator Thomas F. Cassidy of Ihas declared he will not rush the bill of
of
Cheshire today rapped the Massachusetts !Representative Eugene b. Giroux
.Somerville in compel public hearings on
Racing Commission in a lung-distance
all dog licenses, past and future. The
telephone conversation with the Tran•is
p eaker said that the Giroux bill must
script. Cassidy's words over the hum- take its course end that it will not go
Committee's jurisdiction
zning wires are timely and significant in out of Rules
gesetivn,ign be
a rianff
the
ea
nsulries
eslid alt;,t e mm
;Ite
nitdi I oT
n un
the
fifty-nine-year'
the
fact
that
of
View
the
old Pittsfield layyer has been named by racing situation.
passed
was
bill
racing
Despite that the
Governor James M. Curley to succeed
powder vote, the hue and cry against
General Charles H. Core- as chairman of by game Is now general. from Mayor ,
the
the racing commission.
Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston through I
General Cole has resigned in the midst the offisial list to the newest selectman
Boston corn.)
of a row between himself and the gover- of the smallest Greater
mini'. It. is understood, however, that
nor over the Racing Commission's office within a low hours another dog track
help. His resignation comes at a time license will be issued to a combination of
when protests are pouring in over the West Springfield and Quincy promoters.
action of the commission in awarding At the recent public hearing on the prodog track licenses to certain communities posed West Springfield dog track a halfwithout seeking the views of the real- dozen promoters appeared in favor and
dents. Such protests bays come from • more than two Mildred citizens in op.
Cambridge, South Boston, Taunton and position.
Methuen where tracks have been sanctioned.
Horses May Run Elsewhere
Consequently the telephonic interview
The horse in ing sit ortli,ei is as tangled
It
With Cassioy is highly interesting.
horses are
gives the embattled citizenry of the four. as dog racing, erct,rt that the
horrified communities threatened with; not opposed to public sentiment. It is
backers
of
the
however,
that
understood,
dog tracks a ray of hope. Said Cassidy:
the proposed East Boston track have
I believe in the spirit of the law
lost their enthusiasm, and money for the
as well as the letter of the law. I
construction of the proposed $2,500,000
believe that no dog license should be
plant has not materialized according to
given until the location has been
expectations. The cfrop in enthusiasm,
and
until
commission
viewed by the
It is. said, results from, the report that
the local newspaper has carried an
the East Pesten - vehicular tunnel and
announcement that a track is prothe railroad and transeortation liner; are
posed in that neighborhood. In this
not adequate to handle the traffic and
way the opponents of the track would
that the mud-flat site has been found to
have an opportunity to express thembe impracticel.
selves as well as the proponents.
Walter O'Hara, horse tray]: magnate
I also believe that no dog track
East Boston
and leading figure in tl
should be licensed that threatens to
project, is ell]] in, Florida. but it is said
disturb the peace, quiet and comfort
that his associates !trov favor Norwood
of homer, hospitals or other public
and Framinghant as sites for the track
Institutions.
• and it is also said that O'Hara has remarked a new and significant interest in
Asked if he intended to take action
polisible rare track at Hartford. The
against the dog licenses already issued
Connecticut
law makers are seriously
In Cambridge (where a track is proposed n
near a hospital and a home for aged), considering onening the State to horse
South Boston, Taunton and Methuen, racing.
Cassidy asked to be relieved of an im-d
mediate answer- He asked for time to n
—Now that a railroad company has
study the situation and added that even [- sued a motorist for damaging a train and
his appointment to the commission must
a motorist has brought action against a
wait for action by the Governor's Coun-if pedestrian for wrecking his car, Charley
cll.
Shinn of the Smithville. Mo., DemocratCassidy talked over the wire from them Herald sap; it follows that aviaters soon
Pittsfield Court House. His plans for ad will be making it hot for farmers whose
land tears up their planes in case of
Continued on rage Thirteen
In crash.

REFUSES TO NOTICE
"GOV GRANT" REMARK
,Ourdsy's Secretary Given
i Title by Two Men

'
Curley
s Appointee for ChairHome Rule
Champions
man
on Licenses

Horse Races FaceCole
•
Trouble Likewise

East Boston Project Uncertain
Cole, Still in "Public Life,"
May Seek Postmastership

I

Richard D. Grant, Gov Curley's
secretary, refused last night to take
any notice of references made to him
yesterday and the night before as
"Gov Grant." The designation was
first given him by Representative Edward P. Bacigalupo of, Boston at a
dinner and repeated at a public hearing by Representative John W.
Lasell, Northbridge.
Lowell's re4grence to Gov Oterk.r4er
secretary as "Gov Grant" was made
before the Legislative Committee on
Public Welfare of which Lasell is
House chairman.
"Do you know whether Gov Grant
Is going to be up here this morning" he asked Commissioner Arthur
T. Lyman. State Department of Correction, who was testifying before
The commissioner
the committee.
did not know.
"Who did you say?" asked Representative Thomas Dillon, Cambridge.
"Goy Grant," Lasell repeated.
Bacigalupo charged "Gov Grant"
and "Secretary Curley" with a "plot
to destroy the reputation" of Representative Michael J. Ward, Boston,'
who was removed as deputy United
States Marshal under "political pressure," Bacigalupo said.
!.
Commissioner Lyman said the'
facilities at Concord Reformatory are
inadequate to classify prisoners as
proposed.
The hearing was held on a recommendation by Gov Curley to separate
first offenders from hardened criminals.
Rev Dr Samuel A. Eliot, Cambridge, representing the Massachusetts Civic League, favored the measure. He said three classes of prisons
are needed, one for juveniles and
first offenders, one for the normal
criminal and one for hardened and
repeated offenders.
Mr Lyman said the State needed
an additional prison to house 400
repeaters and hard cases.
The statement in the Parkhurst re-.
port that 50 men at Norfolk Prison
Colony should go back to Charlestown "astoniphed" the Commissioner.
Mary Vida Clark, representing the
Springfield League of Voters, Stephen
P. Cabot and James H. Sheldon, favored the recommendations.
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THE POLITICAL GRAB BAG
Thomas K.
Town Politics Are Quiet—
By

•

Brindley

To all appearances, things are extremely quiet along the political
fronts of the suburban towns.
In past years, there have been some really exciting battles
among the politicians of Somerset, Swansea, Tiverton, Westport, and
other neighboring communities. This year, however, the political
activity appears more passive.
—But is it?
Pretty strenuous house-to-house campaigns are in the making.
In fact, they are underway. Many candidates for offices have organized working forces to make personal appeals to the residents.
In Somerset, it is reported the so-called administration candidates plan to attend no rallies. They have not outlined any campaign procedure, but are expected to do some door-knocking and
perhaps some verbal-lambasting of opponents.
The old fight between the administration and anti-administration factions in all towns will be on in real force it is expected and
the cry of those who are out will be for a "new deal."
The political factions which are proclaiming they will seeks
support of their candidates without campaigning had best think
carefully. It has been tried in the past and has failed.

Dighton's Protest Is Sound—
In Dighton, the townspeople are excited about the action of the
Massachusetts Racing Commission in awarding a license to a group
to conduct dog racing without taking them into consideration. It
appears a high-handed procedure.
The people of Dighton do not want their town to go to the
"bow-wows" either literally or otherwise.
They know that racing with its attendant betting has wrought
havoc with business everywhere that it has been staged.
The community is a happy and peaceful one and its stand
against invasion by what a Cambridge priest has termed a "gypsy
business" and a "sordid business" is well taken.
The Town of Dighton turned down dog racing at the last State
election. The vote for pari-mutuel betting on the dogs was 327 in
the negative to 262 in the affirmative.
In fact, 11 of the 20 Bristol County communities turned thumbs
down on dog racing.
New Bedford favored it by a margin of 11,072 votes, yet no
attempt has been made to start a track in that community. It is
interesting to note the substantial margin by which New Bedford
approved of it in view of the fact that the referendum on dog race
betting was carried in the entire county by only 17,411 votes.
Fall River people showed their disapproval of the sport by
defeating the referendum by 5,412 votes,
Other communities which defeated the dog racing proposal were
Attleboro, Berkley, Freetown, North Attleboro, Norton, Seekonk,
Somerset, Swansea, and Westport.
An interesting angle is the protest against the Dighton track
made by some business interests in Rehoboth. That town favored
the dog racing Issue, but only by a 10 vote margin.
Easton gave the dogs a four-vote margin, while Acushnet,
Dartmouth, Fairhaven, Mansfield, Raynham and Taunton joined
New Bedford and Rehoboth in supporting the legalization of
gambling on dog racing.
Yet, with those nine communities favoring the sport, the State
Racing Commission grants a license for a track in Dighton.
—And the thinking people of the county are joining with the
Dighton Selectmen in their strenuous protest against the commission's action.

—And A Banker Shall Not Lead Them
There is much ado about textile conferences these days.
Washington, Boston, Providence and other cities have been the
scenes of such meetings between political and business figures. The
cry is for action.
Fall River has also been the scene of such meetings but most
of them have been behind closed doors. There has been no "goldfish bowl" gatherings so that the people who are working in the
mills could learn what is actually taking place.
The Mayor's plan to have a conference has not been carried
out for many reasons, principal among them being the fact that
there is a desire on the part of local textile leaders to learn just
what Congress and the New England Governors, as well as the
President and the NRA, have in mind.
The majority of the local textile men are anxious to "play ball"
with the powers that be in the administration if it means better
financial return for everyone, including the workers.
—But they are having a little trouble in their own backyard.
There is a banke, flute who differs with them on theit idea of
having the Southern textile wages brought up to a level of those
paid in the North. He believes the North should cut wages to the
level of the South.
Happily for the great mass of Fall River people who earn their
daily bread in the mills, the textile men have a different thought.
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'WOULD LISTEN
TO ALL PROTESTS

Curley Nominee Por Race Board
Head Favors Full Publicity
•
PITTSFIELD, Feb 28—Arriving
at Pittsfield District Court this
morning to appear as counsel in a
case, carrying on the regular
routine of his days, Thomas F.
Cassidy, Gov Curley's nominee for
the chairmanship of the Massachusetts Racing Commission, from
which Gen Charles H. Cole resigned last night, expressed to the
Globe reporter his views on the
work ahead of him:
"On the question of tracks for
dog racing or horse racing, one
thing I strougly believe is that any
petitior for a license should definitely specify the proposed location and that the commissioners
should investigate and determine
whether or not it is a proper place.
"Furthermore, I believe. that the
notice of the time and place of
the hearing on the license application should be given 'o the newspapers which circulate in the proposed vicinity in ample time so that
citizens opposed to the meastre
may appear and register their objections at the same time that the
proponents are heard.
"Under no circumstances do I
think a license should be granted in
any location where it would interfere with the peace, quiet and cornfort of homes, hospitals or public
institutions."

THOMAS F. CASSIDY
ganization the Democrats had fit
these parts, was packed into my
automobile and carried around
with me."

Used to Raise Dogs

"I happen to know something
about dogs, fortunately," said Mr
Cassidy. "I used to raise English
and Irish setters at my place in
Cheshire."
Mr Cassidy has been a stanch
friend of Gay__Curley for many
years. In then RIT campaign he
staged a rally at his Cheshire
"Pioneer" Democrat
estate, the Cedars, and presented
a
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1COLE RESIGNS
/ AS CHAIRMAN

IN RACING BOARD CHANGE

Curley Appoints Attorney
From Berkshire Town
Gov Curley's voice over the telephone from Palm Beach, Fla,
early this morning announced to
the Globe, that Thomas F. Cassidy
of Cheshire. ex-State Senator, will
be the new chairman of the Massachusetts Racing Commission, in
(place of Gen Charles H. Cole, who
'resigned last night.
will accept Gen Cole's resig1
nation." Gov Curley told the Globe..
will appoint in his place Tom
n"I
Cassidy. you know,from Cheshire."
I
Gov Curley added that the ap- i
c pointment would not be acted upon :
b until the next meeting of the Govs: ernor's Council, March 13.

i
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GEN CHARLES H. COLE

si ,,
ti Curly-Haired Orator,/
t1 Thus recognition comes to one of
- the old-line Democrats from one of
the smallest towns in the Berkshire
e hills, a lawyer who was called "the •
b curly-haired orator" as he stumped
the State for his party in 1910 when
a-, candidate for Lieutenant Governor
cated 7ht have many things
le on the ticket with Eugene N. Foss. intercr
te to the public.
en C
he had no present
Party councils shelved Cassidy to
entior.
:ring at the public
4: start David I. Walsh on the path
rings
id next Tuesday at
that led through Beacon Hill to
State
in connection with
the Senate at Washington
itions
changes
in the racing
as CasSidy quietly resumed his law s, but added he may be present
the
in
Pittsfield,
but
ta practice in
asked as chairman of the Racing
a; bitter primaries campaign in Mas- mmission.
C, sachusetts last Summer. Fate de- Ir Ensign, one of the associate
creed that Cassidy should pick a mbers, would not discuss Gen
le's resignation last night. Mr Conbr winner.
s could not be reached for cornbt
nt.
ml
CI
In September. 1934, Cassidy
Horse Permits Yet
i an.v‘ired Postmaster General James t was pointed out that Gen Cole
Farley from the Cassidy home, retiring without a single horse
! fie*A.
( _
ing license being granted. He said
"rhe Cedars," Cheshire:
"Massachusetts Democracy will did not know what action would
C teach you the lesson to keep out taken in this respect. Mr Ensign
the matter of horse racing
eNT of its primary contest. It refuses dnses
has not yet been reached.
to be bossed by you or anybody the possibility
that the
eise and is fully capable of doing :mg commission might be entire
legisJames
Hon
.
choosing.
.
.
own
its
C
ed out of existence before the
and
nominated
be
will
Curley
M.
:•ing season begins loomed strongelected Governor of Massachu- • yesterday. The recent bills filed
repeal and changes probably will
"
Cassidy's prophecy came true, be admitted by the Legislature
and Cassidy xorked his head off consideration immediately, but
r
Ivaa, it. 0 cient measures are already filed
which will be heard next Tuesday
your direct orders. No charges
and will give opponents an opportunwere preferred against him; he
ity to air the entire situation.
was given no hearing nor was
Later, it is believed, hearings will
he given the customary week's
be given on the recent petitions filed
notice. He had been a faithful,
on the
. question of admission and if
efficient and competent public
public sentiment remains as strong
servant.
His dismissal under
as
it
has been in recent days the
these circumstances was Most
Legislature may take action.
unfair. I voted against his disEarly in the year Gov Curley said
charge, but was outvoted by the
he would veto any changes in the
two other members of the cornpresent law, but the furore that folmission.
lowed the announcement of the
"Again yesterday by your
granting of the licenses in South Bosdirect order a young map withton, Cambridge, Methuen and Dighout any secretarial or office exton may bring a change in the Govperience was appointed assistant
ernor's attitude.
secretary of the commission.
Again the vote was two to one,
I voting in the negative.
Unusual Situation
"Also, yesterday we were
The resignation of Gen Cole brings
served notice by your assistant
to an apparent end an unusual situsecretary, Mr Kane, director of
ation in State politics. After he was
employment, that all appointdefeated for Governor by Frank G.
ments to the Racing Commission
Allen in 1928, Gov Allen appointed
staff would be filled through Mr
the
General a public trustee of the
Kane and not by the commission.
Boston Elevated. Last June, although
This violates every principle of
reluctant
to become a candidate for
business and executive work. It
Governor again, Gen Cole was permeans responsibility but no ausuaded by Senator Walsh and Gov
thority.
Ely to oppose Mr Curley and he was
"In view of the above three
given the indorsement of the prefacts I am obliged to tender you
primary convention at Worcester.
my resignation as chairman and
Curley defeated Cole in the primember of the State Racing Cornmanes and last December, Gov Ely
mission, to take effect at your
rewarded
Gen Cole with the position
convenience, but in any event on
of chairman of the Racing Commission. Now he is forced out by the
man who defeated the plan to make
May Oppose Tague
him Governor of Massachusetts.
Supt John T.
Gen Cole would not amplify his bridge Home for Shea of the Camthe Aged said last
statement of resignation last night night he would
a petition
but did say in answer to a question for revocation of circulate
the Cambridge dog
as to his future that he does not "in- racing license on the
grou- I it would
tend to retire from public life."
affect the health conditions about his
There have been recent reports institution and the
Cambridge
Tuberthat he might receive the support of culosis Hospital.
U. S. Senator David I. Walsh as a
Shea said he
ask authority
candidate for postmaster of Boston from the Boardwould
of Public Welfare
in opposition to the Curley candidate, today to draw
up the petition. He
Peter F. Tague.
said the 200 inmates of the city home
Gen Cole would neither affirm nor would sign the paper.
the event
deny that he would be a candidate authority to circulate In petition
is
for the postmastership but it was denied by the board, the
Shea
he
noted that the final date he set for would do it as a private said
citizen.
the acceptance of his resignation, The protest will be made to the
CamMarch 12, is also the final date for brid
o Health.
filing applications to take the Civil
Service examination for postmaster.
Gen Cole said his immediate intentions were to resume his own
business activities.
It is understood that James T. Purcell, Boston restaurateur and close
friend of Gov Curley, will be made
chairman to succeed Gen Cole. Mr
Purcell and his wife left yesterday
morning for Palm Beach, Florida, to
join Gov Curley for a few days and
undoubtedly the appointment will be
clinched during this vacation.
Mr Purcell is an ex-Boston city
councilor. Some yca.'s ago he broke
with Curley but they patched up
their differences and Purcell was a
loyal supporter of the Governor in
the recent election.

Cassidy's Prophecy True

ru

Action No Surprise
Gen Cole's resignation does not
come as any surprise, as it has been
expected since Gov Curley directed
the commission to discharge Bresnahan, who was a loyal friend and
campaign worker for Gen Cole.
Such appomtments as those of
stewards and investigators for the
Racing Board remain to be made.
Gen Cole made it clear that the
protests over the issuance of dogracing licenses had no connection
with his resignation. He said he voted
against dog racing at the election and
favored horse racing, but his own
investigations since have convinced
him that there is less chance of "fixing" dog races than horse races.
The head of the Racing Commission indicated he would have nothing
further to say concerning his resignation unless statements of others
fcmced hit hand, in that event he

THOMAS F. CASSIDY
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COLE GIVES REASONS
IN LETTER TO CURLEY

Saying action of Gov
Curley in
ordering that all
appointments to
the Racing
Commission staff be
made through the
Governor's employment office and not
by the
commission, "violates every
principle of business
and executive
work," Gen Charles
H. Cole, chairman of the State
Racing Commis- .
!sion, last night
tendered his resignation to the
Governor.
Gen Cole indicated
he had been
, contemplating
resigning anyway
because of the removal of
the assistant secretary of the
commission, Lawrence J.
Bresnahan, at
the direction of the
Governor, but
the notice he received
yesterday
from the Governor's
director of
employment was the move that
brought the situation to a
head.
"It means responsibility
but no
authority," Gen Cole said in
' - - ht have many
his indicated
things
of inters,
:e to the public.
letter of resignation.
Gen C
he had no present
-intentic:
-ring at the public
General Outvoted
hearings
id next Tuesday at
the Statc
The General said he
2 in connection with
voted petitions fcs
changes in the racing
against the removal of Asst
Secre- 'laws, but added he may be present
tary Bresnahan and
against the if asked as chairman of the Racing
appointment of the Governor's Commission.
Mr Ensign, one of the associate
choice, Cornelius P. Cronin of Cammembers, would not discuss
bridge, to take Bresnahan's place, Cole's resignation last night. Mr Gen
Connors could not be reached for cornbut was outvoted by the other
two ment.
members
of
the
commission,
, Charles F. Connors of
Brighton No Horse
I and William H. Ensign of
Permits Yet
WestIt was pointed out that Gen Cole
fi 1 .
is retiring without a single horse
, Gen Cole made his
resignation racing license being
granted. He said
f effective at the convenience of
Gov he did not know what action
would
Curley, but provided that in any be taken
in this respect. Mr Ensign
, event it must be accepted
r said the matter of horse
by.
racing
I March 12.
licenses has not yet been reached.
The possibility that the entire
I
racing commission might be legisi Cole's Letter to Curley
lated out of existence before the
1 His letter follows:
racing season begins loomed strongly yesterday. The recent bills
"Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistfiled
for repeal and changes probably will
i
not be admitted by the Legislature
! Commission, was dismissed by
for consideration immediately, but
this commission Feb 23, 1935, by
sufficient measures are already filed
your direct orders. No charges
sx,,hich will be heard next Tuesday
were preferred against him; he
and will give opponents an opportunwas given no hearing nor. was
ity to air the entire situation.
he given the customary week's
Later, it is believed, hearings will '
notice. He had been a faithful,
be given on the recent petitions filed
efficient and competent public
on the question of admission and if
servant.
His dismissal under
public sentiment remains as strong
these circumstances was most
as it has been in recent days
the
unfair. I voted against his disLegislature may take action.
charge, but was outvoted by the
Early in the year Gov Curley said
two other members of the cornhe 'would veto any changes in
the
mission,
present law, but the furore that fol"Again yesterday by your
lowed the announcement of the
direct order a young map withgranting of the licenses in South Bosout any secretarial or office exton, Cambridge, Methuen and Dighperience was appointed assistant
ton may bring a change in the Govsecretary of the commission.
ernor's attitude.
Again the vote was two to one,
I voting in the negative.
Unusual Situation
"Also, yesterday we were
The resignation of Gen Cole brings
served notice by your assistant
to an apparent end an unusual situsecretary, Mr Kane, director of
ation
in State politics. After he was
employment, that all appointdefeated for Governor by Frank G.
ments to the Racing Commission
Allen in 1928, Gov Allen appointed
staff would be filled through Mr
the General a public trustee of the
Kane and not by the commission.
Boston Elevated. Last June, although
This violates every principle of
reluctant to become a candidate for
business and executive work. It
Governor again, Gen Cole was permeans responsibility but no ausuaded by Senator Walsh and Gov
thority.
Ely
to oppose Mr Curley and he was
"In view of the above three
given the indorsement of the prefacts I am obliged to tender You
primary convention at Worcester.
my resignation as chairman and
Curley defeated Cole in the primember of the State Racing Cornmanes and last December, Gov Ely
mission, to take effect at your
rewarded Gen Cole with the position
convenience, but in any event on
of chairman of the Racing CommisMarch 12, 1935."
sion. Now he is forced out by the
man who defeated the plan to make
May Oppose Toque
him Governor of Massachusetts.
Gen Cole would not amplify his ' Supt John T. Shea of the Camstatement of resignation last night bridge Home for the Aged said last
night he would circulate a petition
but did say in answer to a
for revocation of the Cambridge dog
as to his future that he does question:
not "ins; racing license on the
grou-d it would
tend to retire from public life."
There have been recent reports I affect the health conditions about his
institution
and the Cambridge Tuber.,
that he might receive the support of
culosis Hospital.
U.S. Senator David I. Walsh as
a I Shea said he would ask
candidate for postmaster of Boston!
authority
from the Board of Public Welfare
in opposition to the Curley'
candidate, I today to draw up the
Peter F. Tague.
petition. He
I said the 200 inmates of the city home
Gen Cole would neither affirm
nor
deny that he would be a candidate would sign the paper. In the event
for the postmastership but it was authority to circulate the petition is
noted that the final date he set for denied by the board, Shea said he
the acceptance of his resignation, would do it as a private citizen.
March 12, is also the final date for The protest will be made to the Cam:o.r. o Health.
filing applications to take the Civil , brid
Service examination for postmaster.
Gen Cole said his immediate intentions were to resume his own
business activities.
It is understood that James T. Purcell, Boston restaurateur and close
friend of Gov Curley, will be made
chairman to succeed Gen Cole. Mr
Purcell and his wife left yesterday
morning for Palm Beach, Florida, to
join Gov Curley for a few days and
undoubtedly the appointment will be
clinched during this vacation.
Mr Purcell is an ex-Boston city
councilor. Some years ago he broke
with Curley but they patched up
their differences and Purcell was a
loyal supporter of the Governor in
the recent election.

/
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Action No Surprise
Gen Cole's resignation does
not
come as any surprise', as it has
been
expected since Gov Curley
directed
the commission to discharge
Bresnahan, who was a loyal friend
and
campaign worker for Gen Cole.
Such appointments as those
stewards and investigators for of
Racing Board remain to be made. the
Gs.
,n Cole made it clear that
protests over the issuance of the
dog..
racing licenses had no
connection
• with his resignation. He
said he voted
against dog racing at the election
favored horse racing, but his and
own
investigations since have
convinced
him that there is less
chance of "fixing" dog races than horse
races.
The head of the Racing
sion indicated he would haveCommisfurther to say concerning hisnothing
nation unless statements of resigothers
faced his hand. In that
event he
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1COLE RESIGNS

IN RACING BOARD CHANGE

/ AS CHAIRMAN
Curley Appoints Attorney
From Berkshire Town
Gov Curley's voice over the telephone from Palm Beach. Fla,
early this morning announced to
the Globe, that Thomas F. Cassidy
of Cheshire. ex-State Senator, will
be the new chairman of the Massachusetts Racing Commission, in
place of Gen Charles H. Cole, who
I resigned last night.
r "I will accept Gen Cole's resig, a nation." Gov Curley told the Globe.
will appoint in his place Tom
I 'Cassidy. you know,from Cheshire."
Gov Curley added that the ape pointment would not be acted upon
GEN CHARLES H. COLE
b until the next meeting of the Govs; ernor's Council, March 13.
Si •
ti 'Curly-Haired Orator"
ti Thus recognition comes to one of
the old-line Democrats from one of
the smallest towns in the Berkshire
el hills, a lawyer who was called "the .
Ix curly-haired orator" as he stumped
the State for his party in 1910 when
al candidate for Lieutenant Governor
le on the ticket with Eugene N. Foss. .catud '
- ht have many
things
Party councils shelved Cassidy to nterc,
:e to the public.
en
he had no present
G start David I. Walsh on the path ' ntiorC.
.sring at the public
that led through Beacon Hill to
ings
ld next Tuesday at
the Senate at Washington
State
.:
CasSidy quietly resumed his law tons Ic.: cnanin connection with
ag
ges in
, but added he may the racing
tat practice in Pittsfield, but in the
be pres
ap: bitt
,er primaries campaign in Mas- sked as chairman of the Racient
ng
mission.
sacnusetts last Summer. Fate deCh
r
Ensi
gn,
one
of the associate
creed that Cassidy should pick a
bers, would not
bri winner.
discuss Gen
s resignation last nigh
t.
but
could not be reached Mr Confor cornme Cassidy's Prophecy True
Ch;
Sep
tember, 1934, Cassidy
, and In
fiehl
‘
, ired Postmaster General James Horse Permits Yet
A. Farley from the Cassidy home, was pointed out that Gen Cole
etiring without a sing
eff. "The Cedars," Cheshire:
le horse
"Massachusetts Democracy will ng license being granted. He said
Cut
id not know what acti
teach you the lesson to keep out ake
on
n in this respect. Mr would
, eve
mai of its primary contest. It refuses
the matter of hors Ensign
e racing
. to be bossed by you or anybody ses has not yet
been
eise and is fully capable of doing e possibility that reached.
entire
CO1 its own choosing. . . . Hon James g commission mightthe
be legisout of existence befo
H: M. Curley will be nominated and
re the
elected Governor of Massachu- g season begins loomed strongesterday. The recent
a,setts."
bills
filed
epeal and changes prob
,..,- Cassidy's prophecy came true, be
ably will
admi
and Cassidy corked his head off considertted by the Legislature
ation immediately, but
th last Fall in Western Massachusetts lent measures
are alre
13 to help it come true.
Y
v,7(
h will be heard next ady filed
Cassidy was born in Adams June will give opponents an Tuesday
oppo
he 1, 1875. He was educated in the o air the entire situation. rtunno public schools and was -graduated ter, it is believed, hearings will
Cornell University Law iven on the recent petitions filed
elf from
he question of admi
sea
ssion and if
Lc sentiment remains
Cassidy
tilt
as strong
It
has
bee
n in recent days the
un.
Continued on Page 11
isla
ture
may
take action.
cha„5,,
-t
ntr e-----marly in the
•--year Gov Curley said
two other members
of the cornhe would veto any
mission.
present law, but the changes in the
"Again yesterday
lowed the announ furore that foldirect order a young by your
cement of the
man withgranting of the licenses
out any secretarial
in South
or
offic
ton,
e
exCam
bridge, Methuen and Bosperience was appointed
Dighassi
ton
stan
may
t
brin
g a change in the Gov
secretary of the
ernor's attitude.
Again the vote was commission.
I voting in the nega two to one,
tive.
Unusual Situation
"Also, yesterday
served notice by yourwe were
The resignation of
assi
stan
t
secretary, Mr Kane,
to an apparent end Gen Cole brings
an
employment, that alldirector of
atio
n in State politics. unusual situappointAfter he was
ments to the Racing
defe
ated
for
Governor by Frank
staff would be filled Commission
G.
Alle
n
in
thro
1928
, Gov Allen appo
ugh Mr
Kane and not by the
commission. , the General a public trustee inted
This violates every prin
of
the
Boston Elevated. Last
ciple of
business and executiv
reluctant to become June, although
a candidate for
means responsibility e work. It
Gov
ernor again, Gen Cole
but no authority.
was persuaded by Senator
Wal
sh and Gov
"In view of the
Ely to oppose Mr
Curley and he was
facts I am obliged toabove three I given the
tender you
indorsem
my resignation as chai
primary convention ent of the prerman and
at Worcester.
member of the State Raci
Curl
ey
ng
defe
Com
ated
mission, to take effe
maries and last DecCole in the prict
at
your
convenience, but in any
rewarded Gen C9le ember, Gov Ely
event on
March 12, 1935."
of chairman of the with the position
Racing Commission. Now he is forc
man who defeated the ed out by the
May Oppose Tague
plan to make
him Governor of
Massachusetts.
Gen Cole would not
Sup
t
Joh
n
T.
statement of resignation amplify his bri(ge Home for Shea of the Camthe Aged said last
last night
but did say in answer
night he would
as to his future that he to a question for revocation of circulate a petition
tend to retire from publdoes not "in- racing license on the Cambridge dog
ic life."
the grou- .1 it would
There have been
affect the health
that he might receive recent reports institution and theconditions about his
the support of .
U. S. Senator David I.
culosis Hospital. Cambridge Tubercandidate for postmast Walsh as a
Shea said he would
er of Boston
ask authorit
in opposition to the
Curley candidate, , from the Board of Public Welfarey
Peter F. Tague.
today to draw up
! said the 200 inmatesthe petition. He
Gen Cole would neit
of the city home
deny that he would her affirm nor would sign the
be
paper. In the event
a
candidate ' authorit
for the postmaster.ship
y to circulate the peti
but it was
tion is
noted that the final
ed by the boar
date he set for • deni
the acceptance of his
would do it as a d. Shea said he
priv
resi
ate
gnat
citi
ion, The protest will
zen.
March 12, is also the
be made to the Camfiling applications to final date for • brid• Bo r of Heal
th.
take
the
Civi
l
Service examination
for postmaster.
Gen Cole said his
entions were to resimmediate inume his own
business activities.
It is understood that Jam
es T. Purcell, Boston restaura
teur and close
friend of Gov Curley,
chairman to succeed will be made
Purcell and his wife Gen Cole. Mr
left yesterday
morning for Palm Beac
join Gov Curley for a h, Florida, to
few days and
undoubtedly the appointm
ent will be
clinched during this vaca
Mr Purcell is an ex tion.
-Bos
ton city
councilor. Some years
ago he broke
with Curley but they
patched up
their differences and
loyal supporter of thePurcell was a
Governor in
the recent election,

I

Action No Surprise
Gen Cole's resignat
ion does not
come as any surprise
', as it has been
expected since Gov
Curley directed
the commission to
discharge Bresnahan, who was a
loyal friend and
campaign worker for
Gen Cole.
Such apporntments
as those of
stewards and inve
stigators for
Racing Board rema
in to be made. the
Gen Cole made
protests over the it clear that the
issuance of dogracing licenses had
no connection
with his resignation.
against dog racing He said he voted
favored horse raciat the election and
ng, but his own
investigations since
have convinced
him that there is
less
ing" dog races than chance of "fixhors
e races.
'The head of the
Racing Commission indicated he
wou
further to say conc ld have nothing
nation unless stat erning his resigements of others
oaceu hi, hand. In
that event he
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CURLEY RELAXES
AT PALM BEACH
Shoots 18 Holes of Coll
and Takes Swim
Special Dispatch to the Globe

•

PALM BEACH, Fla, Feb 27—Returning to Palm Beach for his 20th
season, Gov Curley of Massachusetts
looked forward today to a brief interval of golf, fishing and out-door
recreation.
Apparently refreshed after a night's
rest in his suite at Whitehall, the
Governor was up early in the morn-I
ing, attending to executive communications before starting out for a day's
pleasure.
"How are the golf courses?" asked
the Governor. When informed that
the courses were in fine condition, he
said, "Well, we're going to try a
round of golf this morning and tomorrow I am going to take on a few
of my Boston friends who are down
here and see if I can duplicate that
30-foot putt I made last year."
Thirty minutes later Gov Curley
teed off with a foursome, including
Adjt Gen William Rose, Maj Joseph
Timilty and Col Joseph Lanigan,
while two members of the Massachusetts State Police, who form the
Governor's bodyguard, completed the
group.
After an interesting round of 18
holes which found the Governor
shooting in fine form, the party went
to the Sun and Surf Club for a
plunge.
They were joined there by Mrs
Catherine Legget of Pelham Manor.
N Y. and several friends, and departed for the Everglades Club, exclusive resort of which Hon John
Shepard Jr of Boston and Lenox,
Mass, is president, to have luncheon.
Others in the party were Mr and Mrs
Jack Dean, the latter better known
as Fanny Ward; Mr and Mrs Blaine
Zuver ankl Mr and Mrs R. F. Kraus
of Massillon, 0, and Mr and Mrs
J. A. Christiansen.
This evening the Governor and his
party were the guests of Mrs Legget
at the Patio, a supper club. ,
The Governor and his friends also
stopped in the ballroom of the Everglades Club to view a collection of
famous imperial Russian jewels and
art treasures on display there.
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Wash'Gov Murphy, who now is in
ington.

McSWEENEY CALLS GRANT
IN POLICE CAR RADIO TEST

• Police Commissioner McSwcency
yesterday gave the new two-way
be inradio equipment which is toFurther
stalled in police cars a test.
tests were made as he hunted for
"dead spots" in the new system, but
conversations came through clearly
on the test.
The Commis ner first called the
m a point on Blue Hill
State
ked with Secretary Richard
D. Grant of the Govuor's staff. Next
he talked with the STa House press
room.

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
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DICK GRANT ADDRESSES
CROSSCUP-PISHON POST
GubernatoSecretary "Dick"
Grant was the guest speaker this noon
at the first luncheon of the season
staged by Crosscup-Pishon Post 281,
A. L., at the Hotel Bradford. "Business on the Hill" was his topic.
Walter Hapgood, former secretary
of the Boston Braves discussed the
baseball situation.
Jay C. Flippen, a stage and screen
performer, was also a guest.
Commander Alexander Kennedy
presided.
6.JVII V
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DEMANDS PROBE OF
BARNSTABLE POLICE
HYANNIS, Feb. 27—Attorney John D.
W. Bodfish of Hyannis, candidate for
Congressman on the Democratic ticket
last fall, made public today a letter he
wrote Governor Curley under date of
Feb. 21, asking for an investigation of
the Barnstable police department.
He bases his request on allegations
that there has been inefficiency in handling important cases, idleness, undue
attention to petty matters, failure to
prosecute in some instances and persecution in others and violation of rights
as well as conduct unbecoming a police
officer.

FEB 2

RACING IN
BAY STATE
DOUBTFUL
Slim Chance of Any
Horse Tracks Here
This Summer
While Governor Curley's reported
desire for location of a horse racing
track in East Boston may ultimately
force State Racing Commission to
grant a license to the promoters of
that project, there is increased evidence daily that there will be no
horse racing in Massachusetts this
year.
NOT SUITABLE
From sources which appear to be
thoroughly reliable, the Post has
learned that even among the promoters
of the East Boston track there is no
enthusiasm for the plan, and that they
will go through with it only as a last
resort, and then only because of the
pressure which the Governor may be
able to apply.
The East Boston location, It is said,
Is regarded as unsatiedartory for various reasons. The land is low and it
will be extremely expensive to put it In
shape for racing, with adequate approaches and other accompaniments.
The racing stables would have to back
up against an area devoted almost
entirely to oil tanks, and the methods
of travel to and from the proposed
location are said to be inadequate to
handle crowds sufficient to make It a
profitable venture.

Couldn't Handle Crowds
While the Governor recently referred
to the location at East Boston as one
which would help to increase the use
of the traffic tunnel and thus bring additional revenue to the city, it is pointed out by some of those interested in
the proposal that the capacity of the
tunnel is only 450 automobiles an hour..
As a matter of fact nearly 36,000 automobiles are said to have visited Narragansett Park on one of its good days
last summer. It is said that the Elevated would not be able to handle the
crowds necessary to a profitable operation of a track at East Boston, and
persons who might try to attend one
race would not attempt to go here a
second time, because of the traffic congestion.

Money Not Coming Forward
There have been rumors for some
time that the promoters of the East
Boston track, including. Walter E.
O'Hara and others of the racing group,
have been making an effort to have
their franchise transferred to some
other location, probably at Sharon, or
Norwood, or further west at Framingham or near Worcester.
Indications are growing stronger also
that the amount of money necessary
for the establishment of a horse racing
track, running up to one and a half to
two millions, Is not coming forward
with any enthusiasm. It is said that
some of those who have been trying to
impress the Racing Commission have
not been able to show the financial
backing necessary to finance such huge
expenditures as are said to be required.

Might Be Less Attractive
Governor Curley has stated publicly
that he would insist that the race track
promoters must show good faith by
starting construction operations on or
before March 15, or else he would rot
do anything to prevent legislative action on amendments to the 1934 racing
act. Several bills now pending More
the Legislature would, if enacted, seriously change the law so as to limit
the amount of profit which the vec:inotera might be able to garner from the
racing game.
Unless something. in the way of definite construction in started soon, there
is little question that the Legislature,
which has found a considerable change
in the sentiment of the folks back home
regarding both horse and dog racing,
will put through legislation which would
make the whole business less attractive for investors.
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,:FIGHT $500,000
;WAR MEMORIAL:

Commander Cotter said. ''The
veterans want a building—not
a
ment. They want something monuThere are enough monuments useful.
to veterans now.'
al
Representative Philip G. Bowke
r of
on Brookline, said the new
when end if it Is built, willmonument,
be copied
from ti:e model of Sidney
T.
land, Boston architect, whichStrickwas
made four years ago.
This model, displayed in a windo
w
at
11 Beacon street, was called
"The Arch
of Remembrance," and
according to
Representative Bowker, will
be one of
the finest monuments of its
kind ever
erected.
In carder to finance the monu
Representative Bowker said one ment
plans under consideration is by of the
taking
a public subscription,
Charles R. Greco, chairman
State Art Commission, appoi of the
nted by
former President Coolidge while
he
governor, said he favors a buildi was
stead of the proposed monument.ng inHe said that while President Cooli
dge
was governor a number of
heari
were held on building 'a war memor ngs
ial
and the veterans at that time
voted
unanimously in favor of a memor
auditorium on the Charles River ial
embankment, at the foot of Arlin
gton
street, which has since been filled
in
making even a better Site.

Proposed Replica of Arc de Triompheii
Brings Wave of Protest---Curley
Promises Veto of Bill

'PROPOSED $600,000 WAR MEMORIAL
Photo shows model of proposed war memorial, similar to the Arc dc
Triomphe in Paris, which may be erected on Boston Common. It is designed by Sidney T. Strickland, architect.

r
A wave of vehement protest over
the proposed erection of an Arc de
Triomphe on Boston Common, as a
tribute to the men and women of
Massachusetts in all wars and to cost
l.
$500,000, was brewing last night,
with the definite indication of Governor Cu4sx that he will veto the
bill filet in the Legislature providing for the replica here of the famous arch in Paris: .

put
C
continued on Pa,--e,fe
memorial,
the
Would stretch
street from the Comm across Charles
on to the Public
Garden.
The specif
memorial, as given In ications for the
terday are as follow the bill filed yess:

Description of Arch
"The mass of the
66 feet In width by structure shall be
62 feet to the top 28 feet In depth arid
of
total height from the the cornice; the
ground to the tip
of the wings of
the figure of Victo
ry
shall he approximat
ely 90 feet; the Central archway
shall be approximat
ely 24
feet In width by 36
feet in height; the
foundation shall he
crete and granite of reinforced conand the exterior
shall be faced with
Massachusetts
fight granite.
"Lettering shall be
carved on the surface of the stone,
but
doors and grilles may sculptural groups,
interior of the memor he of bronze. The
ial chamber, to be
located over the
arch, shall have floors
of rich marble and
stone with inserts of
bronze, designating the
Commonwealth together shield of the
with the Mel&
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a Nal.l4
ft 1411:4$ such an arch

o
in the Senate by
Aitgday
W. Nicholson of Ware-

Marine
nut of the Army, Navy aiet
Corps.
marble
"The walls shall be in white
appropriwith base of black granite, all
backsuitable
ately paneled to form a
memorial
ground for bronze tablets or
upon
Inscriptions to be carved directly
Estld its
the marble panels. Said arch
to
conform
appurtenances shall also
have been
such designs and plans as
filed with the clerk of the Senate.

Commander Cotter said. "The

money,"
monuveterans want a building—not a useful.
ment. They want something
vet-

There are enough monuments to
erans now.'
Representative Philip G. Bowker of
Brookline, said the new monument,
when end if it is built, will be copied
from the model of Sidney T. Strickland, Boston architect, which was
made four years ago.
This model, displayed in a window at
Arch
11 Beacon street, was called "The
Figure of Victory
Remembrance," and according to
of
marble and Representative Bowker, will be one of
"The ceilings shall be of
shall be the finest monuments of its kind ever
bronze. The exterior design
and sup- erected.
crowned by a figure of Victory
monument
In agder to finance the
emblematic of
ported by four figures
Representative Bowker said one of the
the Red plans under consideration is by taking
valor, science, mercy (typifying
public subscription.
Cross) and recording history.
the
the a
grouped
be
Charles it. Greco, chairman of
"At the base shall
by
wars
principal
six
the
men-at-arms of
State Art Commission, appointed
has taken former President Coolidge while he was
in which the Commonwealth
intablets
building
while
governor, said he favors a
part since its foundation;
may typify out- stead of the proposed monument.
in relief over the arch
Coolidge
World
the
of
achievements
standing
He said that while President hearings
was governor a number of
war.
memorial
the
were held on building a war
"Upon the stone surface over
voted
Roand the veterans at that time
various groups shall be carved in
principal
the
of
unanimously in favor of a memorial
letters the names
man
emHistoric Societies Object
engagements of the various wars. The auditorium on the Charles River
shall be set back from the bankment, at the foot of Arlington
in
In addition, members of historical arch proper
filled
approximately
been
Charles street
street, which has since
societies in the city waited to learn side of
surrounded by a pavement making even a better site.
and
that
feet
stating
65
'plan,
the
of
details
the full
......essoweessawsw01.11111116"."."—`
blocks suitably designed and
should there be any indication that the of granite
of bronze lettering and the
project would be accepted by the State with inserts
seal
proportions 11 county seals grouped about the
a hue and a cry of no small
Provisions shall
of the Commonwealth.
will be raised.
illuminate the monument
Although Governor Curley was in be made to
There shall be installed in
Florida last night, those close to him at night.
as
to said arch a concealed bell so devised
stated that the Governor is opposed
twenty-four hours.
every
11
any
strike
or
Triomphe,
to
de
the idea of an Arc
to
other memorial on Boston Common
was
V. F. W. Head Protests
the war heroes. The Governor, it
buildspecial
declared, favors a monumental
bill stipulates that the
The
aside
moning which would have space set
commission to have charge of the
orveterans'
approall
subject
to
of
headquarters
would expend,
for
ument
ganizations, as well as an auditorium, priation, in the current fiscal year, a
disexceeding $700,000, and in the
and he has constantly looked with
monu- sum not
a furfavor upon any move to erect a
fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1936,
of
memory
in
description
ment of any
ther sum not exceeding $235,000.
comthe veterans.
Francis X. Cotter, department
or
Foreign
"The mere erection of a monument
mander of the Veterans of
a
even
or
night said that veterans will
the dedication of a highway
other Wars, last
park will not serve the purpose
oppose such an Arc de Triomphe.
the
standpoint,"
a
esthetic
the
than from
"The expenditure of $50,000 for such
Governor had previously stated.
monument would be a waste of publb
and
"It Is desirable that the esthetic
me- - the utilitarian be cembined—but a
for
morial building with suitable halls
the
the veterans of each war and for
more
holding of conventions will be
useful and suitable."

Senator Donald
Philip G.
ham and Representative
Bowker of Brookline.
would
Under the plans, a commission
known as the
be established to be
Massachusetts War Memorial Commissuggested
sion. The memorial arch as
Comwould be erected on the Boston
common, facing Charles street, "In
services
notable
memoration of the
women
and sacrifices of the men and
wars In
of Massachusetts in all the
enbeen
which the United States has
gaged. The location of the said arch,"
lines
said the bill, "shall centre on the
extended
of Commonwealth avenue,
Charles
across the Public Garden and
street to the Common."
Hardly had the filing of the bill for
the imposing arch taken place, when
voices in protest were heard. On
Beacon Hill many Senators and Representatives, while loath at the moment
openly to voice their feelings, let It be
known that the plan would scarcely
meet with their approval.

Cluttering Up Common
43
Dr. Samuel Eliot Morison, of
Brimmer street, president of the Coand
Massachusetts,
lonial Society of
last
professor of history at Harvard,
of the
night raised his voice on behalf
mesociety against the erection of the
morial arch.
"to any
"I am opposed," he said,
monument of such a nature being
monuerected on Boston Common. A
Arc
ment of this character, such as the
entrance
the
mark
de Triomphe should
If it is to be erected,
to something.
the FenwaY
there are many places in
suitable, but
where it would be very
Common
the
up
cluttering
am opposed
with a moument of this kind." Common
Boston
Friends of the old
to
Society, which for generations fought
sacred
keep the grounds of the Common
night
last
and unspoiled, were rallying
which
to the standards of the society,
Is now no more.
memorial
The filing of the bill for a
monument similar to the Arc de
Triomphe In Paris, came as a surprise
to the legislatois. Just why there is a
movement for it at this time was
puzzling to many on Beacon Hill.
Under the plans for the memorial,
the arch would stretch across Charles
street from the Common to the Public
The specifications for the
Garden.
memorial, as given in the bill filed yesterday are as follows:

Description of Arch
—rho mass of the structure shall be
66 feet in width by 28 feet in depth and
62 feet to the top of the cornice; the
total height from the ground to the tip
of the wings of the figure of Victory
shall be approximately 90 feet; the central archway shall be approximately 24
feet in width by 36 feet in height; the
foundation shall be of reinforced concrete and granite and the exterior
shall be faced with Massachusetts
light granite.
"Lettering shall he carved on the surface of the stone, but sculptural groups,
doors and grilles may be of bronze. The
Interior of the memorial chamber, to be
located over the arch, shall have floors
of rich marble and atone with inserts of
bronze, designating the shield of the
Commonwealth together with tho Iasi&

•
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Cole Quits Jot, I's' Head
of StateRacing Board
Continued From First Page
Finally, General Cole asserted that
the Governor's intention to appoint all
persons on the Racing Commission
staff through his Assistant Secretary
Frank L. Kane, "violates every principle of business and executive work."
"It means responsibility but no authority," said the general.
The resignation, which was predicted
in the Post last Friday, is to take effect at the pleasure of the Governor,
"but in any event on March 12, 1935."
General Cole declined to amplify the
statements contained in his formal letter 'to the Governor last night, but It
Is said by his friends that he may have
snore to say regarding the Governor's
attempt to exert political influence on
him and the commission at a later
date.

Cole's Letter
In his letter to Governor Curley, the
retiring chairman said:
Your Excellency:
"Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
Secretary of the State Racing Commission, was dismissed by this commission
Feb. 23, 1935, by your direct orders. No
charges were preferred against him; he
was given no hearing nor was he given
the customary two weeks' notice. He
had" been a faithful, efficient and competent public servant. His dismissal
under these circumstances was most
unfair. I voted against his discharge
but was out-voted by the two other
members of the commission.
"Again yesterday by your direct order
a young man without any secretarial
or office experience was appointed assistant secretary of the commission. Again
the vote was two to one, I voting in the
negative.
"Also, yesterday we were served
notice by your assistant secretary, Mr.
Kane, director of employment, that all
appointments to the Racing Commission
staff would be filled through Mr. Kane
and not by the commission. This violates every principle of business and
executive work. It means responsibility
but no authority.
"In view of the above three facts, I
am obliged to tender you my resignation as chairman and member of the
State Racing Commission to take effect
at your convenience, but in any eVent
on March 12, 1935.
"Yours respectfully,
-CHARLES H. COLE."

"JIM HAVING GOOD
TIME," SAYS ELY
Back at his home in Westfield after
a vacation in Florida, former Governor Ely declined last night to comment on the resignation of General
Cole from the racing commission, the

permitted to share in the business in changes in the Boston police commisthe western part of the State.
sionership or the contemplated action
Much Objection
of the Governor to remove Eugene C.
Friends of the West Springfield track Hultman as chairman of the Metrowere extremely confident that they politan District Commission. He also
would get a license for that location
Yesterday. Publication in the Post yes- declined to discuss the protests which
terday morning of the rumored tieup are being made against dog racing in
between the Quincy and the Springfield
interests in that track are said to have the State.
caused a delay in the granting of the
"From what I hear," said the forfifth license.
a good
Moreover, when the hearing was held mer Governor, "Jim is having
in West Springfield regarding the dog time, but I don't know who else is."
racing license there, only two or three
persons appeared in favor of the track
while nearly 200 citizens are said to I for official sanction of the petition,"
have offered serious objections.
said Mr. Shea.
No action was taken on any additional
"I am certain that it will be granted,
dog track licenses by the racing board but if the commissioners find that ofyesterday.
ficial reasons prevent them from folAt the same time those who are anx- lowing their pentenal inclinatione to
ious to have the Legislature take speedy grant it, I plan to circulate the petiaction to clear up all legal confusion as tion as a private citizen. The residents
to the right of cities and towns to pass of the home wish to express their opon locations for dog tracks within their position to dog racing in Cambridge."
limits ran up against a snag yesterday.

Traffic Hazards

Refuses Action on Bill
Speaker beverett Saltonstall of the
House refused to bring out of the rules
committee at once a bill of Representative Eugene F. Giroux of Somerville,
which covers that point in the present
controversy.
The Giroux bill would make public
hearings mandatory on all horse and
dog track licenses before they are
granted. It would allow any party interested to have an appeal to the Governor and Council from the action of
the racing board. It would make the
granting of licenses for race tracks in
any city or town specifically subject to
the provisions of the General Laws,
Sections 33 and 34 of Chapter 271, which
requires the consent of the Mayor and
City Council, or the selectmen of a town
before they could be constructed and
operated, and finally it would allow any
25 citizens to sign a petition for a hearing on the revocation of any license for
a race track which was granted.

Purcell Off for South
James T. Purcell, who expects to be
named chairman of the Racing Board
In place of General Cole, left for Florida yesterday morning. He planned to
meet Governor Curley at Palm Beach
or Miami to talk over the situation with
him, Mr. Purcell was an applicant for
a dog track license at Peabody, but the
commission failed to grant it. If he
Phould be appointed to the chairmanship or membership on the board he
would have to abandon any interest in
a track license.
The action of General Cole yesterday
Was in direct line with that he took
towards attempts to dictate appointments to the Boston fire department
when Mr. Curley became Mayor of
Boston first in 1914.
It was early in the administration of
Suggestions
the then Mayor Curley.
had come from the Mayor's office relative to appointments and promotions
within the department.

Argue for Petition
Representative Giroux and Conrad W.
Crooker, Boston attorney, contend that
with so much possible litigation and
court proceedings in the offing, with
reference to the present controversy
over the right of a city or town to pawl
upon a track proposal, the bill should
be let in by the rules committee for
consideration by the regular legislative
committee on legal affairs at the same
time that other race track amendments
are taken up for public hearings next
Tuesday.
''I shall not allow the Giroux bill or
some others which were filed late to be
let in under suspension of the rules,"
said Speaker Saltonstall last night,
"until the legal affairs committee has
held its hearings next Tuesday on
measures which are now pending before that committee affecting the racing situation."

Current Several Days
General Cole's answer at that time
was merely a letter of resignation, in
which he declined to accept responsibility for the work of the department
without having the authority to name
the men who would work under him.
Reports that Mr. Bresnahan would be
fired on orders from the Governor were
current for several days before the
Matter came to a head last Thursday.
Charles F. Connors and William H. Ensign, constituting a majority of the
commission, made it known that the
Governor wanted Mr. Bresnahan's job
liven to Mr. Cronin.
Mr. Bresnahan wrote a tesignation
and handed it to General Cele on the
morning of Feb. 21. The general immediately tore It up and threw it in the
waste basket. He said that inasmuch
as Mr. Bresnahan was a competent employee of the commission and ro charges
had been preferred against him, he
would not stand for a resignation, but
would demand a formal vote of the
three commissioners on the Governor's
order to fire him.

It is expected that every resident of
the home will sign the petition. It will
then be taken to the Tuberculosis Hospital and submitted to the patients.
The petition will set forth the reasons
for opposition to the track and urge the
health commissioners to brand it a
public nuisance. The proximity to the
proposed site to both institutions will
be stressed.
The tremendous uproar caused by the
nightly race meetings will disturb the
rest of the aged and deprive those
battling the "white plague" of needed
sleep, the petition will point out. Traffic hazards—the danger to the old people and to visitors to the institutions—
will find place in the protest.
Home owners in the residential section bordering the site of the proposed
track have already called attention of
the City Council to traffic problems, but
the bulk of the protests of the home
owners themselves have been based on
the proximity of the site to the home
and hospital.

No Permit Sought Yet
The promoters of the track "realise
that they are licked." Representative
Thomas P. Dillon said yesterday, as ho.
announced that all Cambrid
of the Leglelature -ani o
racing in the city.
"The backers of the track are not
Cambridge residents. Let them construct it in Brookline, Newton or the
Back Bay. We don't want it in Cambridge. I am going to give my support
to a bill already flied calling for the
revocation of legal dog racing in Middlesex County," Representative Dillon
said.
No application for a building permit
for the erection of the track had been
made at closing hour yesterday afternoon at the office of Buildings Super•intendent John J. Terry, at Cambridge
City Hall.

Accuses Rep. Hays
The Speaker's attitude on this matter
last night brought a blast from Attorney Crooker, who charged that Representative Martin Hays of Brighton,
who is counsel for the licensees of the
Cambridge dog track, is blocking action in the rules committee, of which
he is a member, and is influencing the
Speaker to delay consideration of the
Giroux bill.
"This is the only bill which can clear
up this entire situation at once," said
Mr. Crooker last night. "There is little
doubt that the Legislature would vote
overwhelmingly in favor of this matter.
because it would put an end to all controversy and would eliminate the necessity of cities and towns going to the
courts to fight against the location of
race tracks without proper hearings.

Expresses Surprise
surprised when the Speaker
Informed me that he would not let the
out of the rules committee
bill
Giroux
before next Tuesday, when other measures affecting the racing law would
be heard. I fear that in this matter
he is being unduly influenced by his
former bitter enemy, now his close
political friend, Martin Hays, who is
interested in the Cambridge race track,
and by his other political friends, Bob
Bottomly and Charlie trines."

Insists on Formal Vote
The action of Chairman Cole was re-

ported to Governor Curley, who is said
to have replied that he wanted the
resignation of Bresnahan by that night,
or he would fire the entire membership
of the commission. Later in the day,
Messrs. Connors and Ensign tried to
persuade Mr. Bresnahan again to resign, but Chairman Cole was obdurate
about the matter and insisted upon a
formal vote.
When it was taken, he voted against
the discharge of the assistant secretary and the two other commissioners
voted for it in accordance with Governor Curley's direction.
On Monday of this week the commismion conferred with Mr. Cronin, the
man picked by Gocernor Curley to succeed Mr. Bresnahan. On Tuesday, when
the vote was taken on the election of
Mr. Cronin, General Cole voted against
him and Commissioner Connors and
Ensign Voted for him.

Another" Hitch
It is understood that there was another hitch in the proceedings of the
commission yesterday, when the matter
of granting a fifth dog racing track
was considered. It is said that Governor
Curley had indicated his preference to
have this additional dog racing license
issued to promoters weo intend to
operate in West Springfield.
It is said also that some of those who
were interested in the dog track at
Dennition Airport in Quincy, believing
that their chances of getting a license
are not good, had entered intn some
form of agreement with the Springfield
pretnotere by which they would he

"I
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AGED TO PROTEST
Inmates of Cambridge Home and

of

"I•ohercolosis Hospital to Ask Dog
'Frac k Be Barred as Dangerous to
Health of the Community
A pitiful petition, the plea of the sick
and aged of Cambridge for peaceful
nights unbroken by the shrill clamor
of racing dogs and the excited roars
of race followers, is to be added to
the imposing list of protests against
the erection of a dog racing track at
Concord avenue and Alewife Brook
Parkway, Cambridge, within a few days,
it was learned last night.
Some 240 inmates of the Cambridge
Home for the Aged and Infirm, and
more than 80 patients of the Cambridge
Tuberculosis Hospital will sign the petition, which will be circulated tomorrow.
More subtly directed than other protests, official and unofficial, which have
been made to the State Racing Commission the petition will be addressed
to the Cambridge Board of Health,
which will be urged to bar the tract:
its a "public nuisance," dangerous to
the health of the community,

To Seek Sanction Today
John T. Shea, superintendent of the
Home for Aged and Infirm, will appear
before the Board of Public Welfare
this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock to seek
approval for the circulation of the petition from the commissioners.
If official sanction is denied Mr. Shea
will present the petition as a private
citizen, he said last night. Residents
and patients of both institutions have
discussed the matter and are anxious
to add their voices to the storm of protest against the track.
"I wal ask the menther, of the board
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Cleaner Streets in
Dorchester Urge
PATRICK J
:CONNELLY,
PRES OF
DORCHESTER
BOARD
OF
'TRADE

L
CA -TLIN.
ToASTIAnSTER

ELIOT
WADSWORTH,
PRES. OF
BOSTON
CHAMBER or
CommERCE

TWO POLICE BILLS /
RECALLED BY SENATE
civil service protection for Superi
n- I
tendent Martin H. King and
d,puties in the Boston pollee his tour
department Was delayed at least five
more
days yesterday when the Senate
recalled the two legislative bills which
were resting on Governor Curley's
desk.
''`..eteseeensisse
The
parliamentary
measure
was
adopted to prevent the bills from becoming law automatically in the absence of the Governor, who went to
Florida, Monday, for a short vacation.
Normally bills enacted by the Legislature become effective in live days unless the Governor vetoes them or returns them to the Legislature for
amendment.
The bills will become effective next
Tuesday unless the Senate again recalls them and continues to postpone
action until the Governor returns or indicates to Lieutenant-Governor Joseph
L. Hurley, as acting Governor, whethi.r he desires the bills to pass or to
receive the veto.
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stiff-16h thiS- "afternoon,.
Where owrinrs
will be notified to
identity their property.

COMplaining

A concerted drive to make Dorchester a spic-and-span community was
urged by the Rev. Michael J. Cudahy
of St. Matthetrs Church, IThrchester,
before 400 persons at the annual banquet of the Dorchester Board of Trade
at the Hotel Touraine last night.
Diverging from his original subject
of food distribution by welfare agencies in Dorchester the well known
priest stated that in his observation
for years he had noticed that Dorchester streets were particularly 111-kept.
"For 13 years I was stationed at
Quincy and in that time I noticed that
the residents kept their streets clean,"
he said. "The same cannot be said of
Dorchester streets. The citizens are
not doing their job. I ask the Dorchester board of trade to start a move
to have the residents clean up the
streets, put their lawns into tine shape
and trim their bushes.
"It will add greatly to the happiness
of the people to have the streets kept
neat. It will prevent people from moving from the district. The fault Is not
with the city government. It is with
the residents themselves," he concluded.
Eliot Wadsworth, president of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, spoke
of the Japanese competition that
is
threatening New England
textiles.
With every modern form of textile
machinery and equipment at their disposal the Japa are obtaining a far
lower labor price than New England,
as well as low taxation, he said. This
enables them to offer goods at
low
prices.
"New England mills," he said,
""are
closing up and leaving here faster
now
than ever. It is because of the restric
tive legislation on labor and
high
taxes. I believe that it is almost
too
late to help the textile mills."
Mayor Mansfield spoke on the
sales
tax and the advantages that
could be
derived from a tax on retail
goods.
"New sources of money are needed
the taxpayers can dig no deeper and
into
their pockets," the Mayor
stated.
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley,
representing Governor c_u.ley,
traced the
history of DorcheOer and
expressed
confidence in the future of the
persons who live in Dorchester. 200,000
The
speakers were introduced
by Patrick
J. Connelly, president of the
organi
zation. A wrist watch was
presented to
John J. Daley, for 22 years
secretary
of the board. The
presentation was
made by President Connelly.

that the
shoes in Massachusetts prodUct1011 nf
hail shown a
decline of 48,000,000 pairs
25 years, while the nation in the last
al output increased by 70,000,000 pairs,
manufacturers yesterday urged the
creation of a
State board to settle
disputes in the
industry. .
A large group of produc
ers attended
the public hearing hell]
at
House by Governor Curley's the State
visory co miTTRIessowittead ed special adby Dean
Gleason L. Archer of the
Suffolk Law
School. They claimed that
the labor
unions were responsible for
the shoe
manufacturers leaving here
for other
States, and suggested
national legislation to establish unifor
m wage scales.
The committee will hear the
workers'
side of the case at a
hearing this
afternoon.
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Best Boost in Years,
Says Gov. Curley
iSperial to the Tracetv
PALM BEACH, Fla., Feb. 28—Gov.
James M. Curley, who is vacationing
here, today thrust governmental questions aside to comment upon the return of Babe Ruth to Boston.
"It's a wonderful thing, his returning to Boston." said the Governor.
"The Red Sox loss is the Braves' gain.
The return of Ruth to the greatest
baseball city in the country is particularly fitting, as it was with Boston
that he first won nation-wide fame.
It is the best boost the game has had
in years."

•

CASSIDY AS HEAD
OFI RACING PLANS
OPEN HEARINGS
Gen. Cole's Successor Will Not Tolerate
Cruelty and Will Insist on Suitable
Track Locations—Racket Czar, from
Prison Cell, Directs Florida Interests
Which Have Corner on Greyhound
Market
Al Capone dogs will run in
Massachusetts unless Gov. Curley and the racing commission
heed the ever mounting tide of
protest against greyhound racing, it was learned today.

I

"i'edit to the Traceler)

PITTSFIELD, Feb. 28 — License for dog or horse racing
tracks in this state will be issued
only after a public hearing, when
former State Senator Thomas F.
Cassidy of this city, Gov. CurFATHER OF DOG RACING
nominee for the position
ley's
Atof
Capone,
Despite the fact that
lanta and Alcatraz, is still in a federal just vacated by Gen. Charles H.
prison, the Florida dog racing interests—in which he is a dominant fac- Cale, is confirmed by the countor—control all the best racing dogs in
Atty. Cassidy stated here tothe country, and virtually hamstring j cil,
racing when an attempt is made to day.
without their connections.
operate it
They have a monopoly on the finest
greyhounds in the United States, and
it was the money of the pale, pudgy
gangster, "father of dog racing" in
this country, that enabled these Florida
connections to start operating more
than a decade ago.
As a iesult of the dog racing interests which he still controls from behind the bars, many is the nickel
and the dime adied to the Capone
coffers, along with the bootleg booze
in tots
profits which are 13-ing held
_

NO OPINION FORMED
Cassidy stated that he has formed
no opinion of dog racing, which has
been the subject of bitter criticism by
opponents of the sport. but declared
that if he found dogs subjected to
cruelty in connection with racing that
he would take steps to see that the
laws against cruelty to animals were
promptly. enforced.
Stating that he would accept the
nomination made last night by Gov.
i Curley, he said "the spirit as well as the
letter of the law should be observed. I
in trust for Al when he gets out from I shall administer the racing law as I find
glass.
federal
under
it on the statute books. The law proOther developments in the dog rac- vides for dog racing. It will not. be my
ing situation as it stood today found a province to say whether or not there
new state racing commissioner, Thomas ,shall be dog racing, of whether that
F. Ca.ssidy of Cheshire, in the Berk- j Iprovision of the law sIn lld be repealed
shires, ready to assume the post which I and wiped from the tatute books. That
Gen. Charles H. Cole resigned in pro- is a matter for the Legislature and the
tea- against Gov. Curley's interference j public, who put the law on the books
wan his activities.
!through referendum."
APPOINTMENT MARCH 13
Commenting on the current furore
against issuance of dog track licenses
Announcement of Cassidy's appointpublic hearing, Cassidy said:
ment came from Go'. Curley, vacation- , without
"Before an', license is issued for dog
ing at West Palra Beach, who said ne
racing I believe, and if confirmed
shall make certain, that a member of
would accept the _ ignation of Cole
the commission or an agent of the
and send Cassidy's name to the execucommission visits the proposed locative council March 13.
tion of the track, to make certain
One of the chief reasons for the resthat it is a suitable place for a race
track. If it is found to be a suitable
ignation of Cole was the removal of
secplace I shall then see that public
Lawrence J. Bres....--han as assistant
retary of the commission and his re- , advertisements concerning the appliplacement by Cornelius H. Cronin L.` J cation are published so that everyCambrqidge. Curley was hostile toward one will know just what is proposed
Bresnahan, and had also directed that and where thc track is to be. Opponents will be given a full opporthe executive department fill all jobs
their
connected with the commission. Cole tunity at a public hearing to say
sides will be
objected to this on the ground that the say against it. Both
a
full hearing."
position of racing commissioner thus given
He pronounced himself emphatictlly
became one of responsibility without
ment of horse or dog
establish
against
authority.
tracks in residential neighborhoods. He
STORM OF PROTEST GROWS
said: -No license shall be issued by mi
of protest, for any track in a residential neighborMeanwhile, the storm
against allowing the dogs to chase thg.1 hood, or that would be near an hospielusive mechanical rabbit in this state tal Cr other public institution or in any
went on unabated, with a poll of may- place where it might become a nuiors and selectmen of 47 cities and sance." He hastened to add that he was
towns revealing that dog racing and not "passing judgment" on anything
betting was opposed' as a dire public that has been done by the racing commenace. With Mayor Mansfield firm mission here. "I am not talking about
in his refusal tc issue licenses for
" he said, "but merely
tracks in South Boston and Cambridge, what has happened,
broad general policy that
the officials of the 47 cities and towns ly outlining a
united in their refusal to give the I will follow."
Asked for his personal opinion on
greyhounds a haven.
"If it isn't good enough for Boston. dog racing he said: "I have never seen
it isn't good enough for us," was the a dog race in my life, except as between
opinion mcist frequently expressed, and my own English and Irish setters. I
Included every city and town in the have raised dogs all my life and love
them. As I undertsand it these racing
Greater Boston area.
As another angle in the virtual dogs chase a mechanical rabbit. Is that
monopoly which the Florida interests right?" He was assured that he was
have on dog racing in this country, right.
"Well, aren't we all?" he queried.
the Traveler learned that these interests are particularly concerned with "The dogs are chasing an illusion and
the situation here and have success- 53 are all the rest of us—and I don't
fully negitiated with the owners of see anything particularly cruel in that
two Massachusetts tracks, who will for the dogs." He pronounced himself
bitterly opposed to cruelty of the sort
show and race Florida dogs or dogs
owned by the Florida groups. The charged against operators of dog tracks
same interests have offered as much such as cutting of the feet, starving
and binding of tha feet. "There's law on
as 515,000 to the persona who can
cruelty to
"sell a new license or acquire any the statute books covering far as Ian
animals," he said, "and so
approved present location."
be enforced.
It also was learned that in addition to concerned that law will
and would not
the two tracks, another here has been I am a lover of dogs
thing.
approached by the Florida interests; but tolerate any such
Outlining the policy he will adopt, he
according to the counsel for the 3ay
will accept the law as I find
State Greyhound Racing Associates, said:
enforce it in the
Inc., which has the license for the Cam- it. I think we should
as the letter. I think we
bridge track, his group will fight any spirit as well in
mind what the public
should keep
outside control.
in mind when it voted in favor of
Martin Hays, state representative had
We also shon:d con:all
last
raeine
from Brighton,. counsel for the Cambridge group, declares his organization
will fight any attempt at outside control, and says that racing there will
be conducted properly on methods as
"clean is a hound's tooth."
Despite the opposition, he asserted
his organization would continue with
plans to erect and operate a track in
Cambridge, as "we have been properly licensed."
The Bay state group is listed on the
origtnal application for the license as
follows:
George H. Reynolds, 729 Winthrop
avenue, Revere: George C. Funk, 210
Mason terrace, Brookline, and Rowland
T. Crease, 127 Governor's avenue, Medford.
HAYS MERELY ATTORNEY
Hays says he has no connection with
he group except that of attorney.
Fred Wheeler, president of the East
Cambridge Savings Bank, acting for the
Concord Realty Corp., confirrred the
fact that negotiations were under way
to sell the property for the site of the
Cambridge track. It is a 25-acre lot,
assessed at $82.400 and is along Concord avenue in the Alewife brook section in Cambridge.
Robert J. Bottomly, treasurer of the
Id Harbor Realty Company which
.wned the land that the Old Harbor
ennel Club has taken for a track in
uth Boston, charged that opposition
o dog racing is paid propaganda, and
'efends his action on the ground that
'in these hard times I would not turn
'own any good lease."

j

i

HARD TO ANSWER
Few persons in Massachusetts, inhiding 16 would-be operators of dog
racks, could answer this question toiay:
"Who witi supply the dogs for racing In Massachusetts?"
The Florida interests can answer this
uestion, because it is their business.
To operate one successful dog track
meeting, it is necessary to have at least
600 to 800 dogs on the grounds, unless
the same dogs are run over and over
again. This was one of the reasons
why few persons in Massachusetts
could answer the question of who will
supply the dogs.
Successful and non-successful applicants for dog track licenses will
admit, as will the state racing commission, that there is no one in the
state who has the experience to ccii-
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Boston
ticularly fitting, as it was with fame.
that he first won nation-wide
game has had
It is the best boost the
in years."

OPEN HEARINGS
Gen. Cole's Successor Will Not Tolerate
Cruelty and Will Insist on Suitable
Track Locations—Racket Czar, from
Prison Cell, Directs Florida Interests
Which Have Corner on Greyhound
Market
Al Capone dogs will run in I
Massachusetts unless Gov. Cur- 1
ley and the racing commission
heed the ever mounting tide of I
protest against greyhound racing, it was learned today.
FATHER OF DOG RACING
AtDespite the fact that Capone, of
lanta and Alcatraz. is still in a federal
prison, the Florida dog racing interests—in which he is a dominant factor—control all the best racing dogs in
the country, and virtually hamstring
racing when an attempt is made to
operate it without their connections.
Thoy have a monopoly on the finest
greyhounds in the United States, and
it was tne money of the pale, pudgy
gangster, "father of dog racing" in
this country, that enabled these Florida
connections to start operating more
than a decade ago.
As a iesult of the dog racing interests which he still controls from behind the bars, many is the nickel
and the dime added to the Capone
coffers, along with the bootleg booze
profits which are being held in tots

"serial to the Traveler)

PITTSFIELD, Feb. 28 — License for dog or horse racing
tracks in this state will be issued
only after a public hearing, when
former State Senator Thomas F.
Cassidy of this city, Gov. Curley's nominee for the position
just vacated by Gen. Charles H.
Cale, is confirmed by the council, Atty. Cassidy stated here today.

NO OPINION FORMED
Cassidy stated that he has formed
has
no opinion of dog racing, whichsm by
been the subject of bitter critici
d
opponents of the sport, but declareto
that if he found dogs subjectedthat
racing
with
ion
cruelty in connect
that the
he would take steps to see
were
laws against cruelty to animals
promptly. enforced.
the
Stating that he would accept Goy.
by
nomination made last night
the
as
well
s
a
Curley, he said ".the spirit
I
d.
observe
be
should
law
letter of the
as I find
In trust for Al when he gets out from lshall administer the racing law
prolaw
under federal glass.
it on the statute books. The
Other developments in the dog rac- vides for dog racing. It will not be my
there
a
found
today
it
stood
as
on
ing situati
province to say whether or not
new state racing commissioner. Thomas shall be dog racing, of whether that
d
repeale
F. Cassidy of Cheshire, in the Berk- provision of the law she ild be
shires, read' to assume the post which and wiped from the tatute nooks. That
Gen. Charles H. Cole resigned in pro- is a matter for the Legislature and the
test against Gov. Curley's interference public, who put the law on the books
with his activities.
through referendum."
Commenting on the current furore
APPOINTMENT MARCH 13
s
against issuance of dog track license
Announcement of Cassidy's appointwithout public hearing, Cassidy said:
ment came from Go*. Curley, vacation- "Before any license is issued for dog
ing at West Palm Beach, who said ne
racing I believe, and if confirmed
shall make certain, that a member of
would accept the _ ignation of Cole
the commission or an agent of the
and send Cassidy's name to the execucommission visits the proposed locative council March 13.
tion of the track, to make certain
that it is a suitable place for a race
One of the chief reasons for the resto be a suitable
ignation of Cole was the removal of track. If it is found see that public
place I shall then
Lawrence J. Bressahan as assistant secconcerning the appliretary of the commission and his re- advertisements
el cation are published so that everyplacement by Cornelius H. Cronin
kiiow just what is proposed
Cambrqidge. Curley was hostile toward one will
the track is to be. OpBresnahan, and had also directed that and where
be given a full opporwill
s
ponent
the executive department fill all jobs
tunity at a public hearing to say their
connected with the commission. Cole say against it. Both sides will be
objected to this on the ground that the
given a full hearing."
position of racing commissioner thus
He pronounced himself emphatictlly
became one of responsibility without
against establishment of horse or dog
authority.
tracks in residential neighborhoods. He
STORM OF PROTEST GROWS
said: -No license shall be issued by me
protest
of
Meanwhile, the storm
for any track in a residential neighborthf..1
to
chase
dogs
against allowing the
hood, or that would be near an hospielusive mechanical rabbit in this state tal cr other public institution or in any
went on unabated, with a poll of may- place where it might become a nuiors and selectmen of 47 cities and sance." He hastened to add that he was
towns revealing that dog racing and not "passing judgment" on anything
betting was opposed as a dire public that has been done by the racing commenace. With Mayor Mansfield firm mission here. "I am not talking about
in his refusal to issue licenses for what has happened," he said, "but merely
tracks in South Boston and Cambridge, ly outlining a broad general policy that
the officials of the 47 cities and towns
I will follow."
united in their refusal to give the
Asked for his personal opinion on
greyhounds a haven.
he said: "I have never seen
"If it isn't good enough for Boston, dog racing
in my life, except as between
race
dog
a
the
was
us,"
for
enough
good
isn't
it
and Irish setters. I
opinion mqst frequently expressed, and my own English
my life and love
included every city and town in the have raised dogs all
them. As I undertsand it these racing
Greater Boston area.
rabbit. Is that
As another angle in the virtual dogs chase a mechanical that he was
monopoly which the Florida interests right?" He was assured
have on dog racing in this country. right.
"Well, aren't we all?" he queried.
the Traveler learned that these interan illusion and
ests are particularly concerned with "The dogs are chasing us—and I don't
the situation here and have success- so are all the rest of
cruel in that
larly
particu
ng
fully negctiated with the owners of see anythi
nced himself
two Massachusetts tracks, who will for the dogs." He pronou of the sort
to cruelty
show and race Florida dogs or dogs bitterly opposed
dog tracks
of
operators
owned by the Florida groups. The charged against of the feet, starving
same interests have offered as much such as cutting
of tho feet. "There's law on
as $15,000 to the persons who can and binding books covering cruelty to
statute
"sell a new license or acquire any the
animals," he said, "and so far as I'm
approved present location."
concerned that law will be enforced.
to
n
additio
in
that
learned
was
also
It
am a lover of dogs and would not
the two tracks, another here has been I
tolerate any such thing.
approached by the Florida interests; but
Outlining the policy he will adopt. he
according to the counsel for the Jay said: "I will accept the law as I find
tes,
Associa
Racing
State Greyhound
it. I think we should enforce it in the
Inc., which has the license for the Cam- spirit as well as the letter. I think we
bridge track, his group will fight any should keep in mind what the public
outside control.
had in mind when it voted in favor of
Martin Hays, state representative racing last fall We also should conCamthe
for
counsel
n.,
from Brighto
bridge group, declares his organization
will fight any attempt at outside con•
trol, and says that racing there will
be conducted properly on methods as
"clean ts a hound's tooth."
Despite the opposition, he asserted
his organization would continue with
plans to erect and operate a track in
Cambridge, as "we have been properly licensed."
The Bay state group is listed on the
original application for the license as
follows:
George H. Reynolds, 729 Winthrop
avenue, Revere: George C. Funk, 210
Mason terrace, Brookline, and Rowland
T. Crease, 127 Governor's avenue, Medford.
HAYS MERELY ATTORNEY
Hays says he has no connection with
e group except that of attorney.
Fred Wheeler. president of the East
the
Cambridge Savings Bank, acting for
Concord Realty Corp., confirm-ed the
way
fact that negotiations were under the
of
to sell the property for the site
lot,
25-acre
a
is
Cambridge track. It
assessed at $82.400 and is along Concord avenue in the Alewife brook section in Cambridge.
Robert J. Bottomly, treasurer of the
Id Harbor Realty Company which
wned the land that the Old Harbor
ennel Club has taken for a track in
uth Boston, charged that opposition
o dog racing is paid propaganda, and
efends his action on the ground that
'in these hard times I would not turn
own any good lease."
HARD TO ANSWER
Few persons in Massachusetts, in•luding 16 would-be operators of dog
racks, could answer this question toay:
"Who will supply the dogs for racing in Massachusetts?"
The Florida interests can answer this
uestion, because it is their business.
Tc operate one successful dog track
meeting, it is necessary to have at least
600 to 800 dogs on the grounds, unless
the same dogs are run over and over
again. This was one of the reasons
why few persons in Massachusetts
could ens yes the question of who will
stpp!sr the dogs.
Successful and non-successful applicants for dog track licenses will
admit, as will the state racing commission, that there is no one in thc
state who has the experience to control dog racing operations. This fact,
it has admitted, has indirectly led to
charges of political persuasion, land
deals, and persuasion in the matter
of licenses.
HOSPITALS TO PROTEST
Although they refused to be quoted,
persons most closely linked with dog
racing in this state admitted dog meetings here seemed far off at the pressnt
time,
Following the disclosures that the
mayors and selectmen of the 47 cities
and towns had turned thumbs down on
the sport, It was announced that Inmates of the Cambridge Home for the
Aged and Infirm and patients in the
Cambridge Tuberculosis Hospital were
preparing to protest against the noise
which the nearby dog track would cause.
As Cambridge protests continued, John
J. Terry, superintendent of the Cambridge building department, announced
that the state must issue a certificate
of egress, governing grandstands and
exits, before he could grant a permit to
build the track.
Mrs. J. A. De Haas, president of the
Belmont Women's Club, and Mrs. Carroll Chase of the Cambridge League of
Women Voters, today led a delegation
from Cambridge and Belmont to the offices of the state racing commission to
protest against dog racing.
Don't

TRAVELER

Laurence Simm, 10, of 166 Willard
street, West Quincy, lu.s been missing
since he left the Gridley Bryant grammar school near his home yesterday,
It was reported to police today. The
boy, a fourth grade pupil, is 4 feet 4,
weighs 62, and wore a brown zipper
jaekei, blue stocking cap and black
shoes.
Reorganization and co-ordination of
police activity in searches for missing
persons has been ordered by Gov. Curley
as a result of the failure to loca
Robert Mythen, 19-year-old Winthro
high school student, who disappeare
(Continued on Page Nine)

In Pittsfield.
Richard Avery, 17, missing Winthrop boy, last reported

(Continued from First Page)
Christmas eve on Beacon Hill, it was
learned today.
ASKS FOR DETAILS
The Governor has asked the Boston
police to send him complete information
and photographs of all persons reported
missing during recent months, according to members of Mythen's family, who
the
have requested the assistatice of
state policy in the search for the Winthrop boy.'
At the same time Herbert S. Avery,
prominent Boston attorney, said that
he believes his son, also a Winthrop
high school student, who dropped out
of. sight Monday, is on a "hitch-hiking tour."
The Mythen family was told that
Gov. Curley plans to secure details
about missing persons here and send
circulars to all major police departments in the country.
They were also told that Richard D.
Grant, the Governor's secretary, will
give special radio broadcasts as part of
the drive to locate missing persons.
DISAPPEARED DEC. 24
have been sent out over the police
Young Mythen disappeared under then
teletype.
mysterious circumstances while strolling
Avery is 5 feet, 7 inches tall, weighs
around Beacon Hill with several com- 140 pounds, and was wearing a black
hat, blue sweater
panions Christmas eve to hear the carol leather jacket, blue.hiking boots with
and high leather
singers.
Richard H. Avery, 17, a baseball star white laces.
Mythen is 5 feet, 8 inches tall, weighs
at Winthrop High, left his home in an
hair and
automobile Monday. When he failed 145 pounds, has blond curly When he
to return his father asked police to a small scar under the nose. blue serge
disappeared he was wearing a
locate him.
His father announced today, how- suit, brown soft hat and .gray topcoat.
from
letter
Mythen was a senior and Avery a
ever, that he had received a
his son, informing him that he had junior at Winthrop high school. Atty.
Avery said today that he does not beparked the car in Pittsfield.
Atty. Avery said that his son had lieve the boys were acquainted..
the
see
often expressed a desire "to
country" and consequently , he believes
that accounts for his disappearance.
TO CIRCULARIZE COUNTRY
When Avery's disappearance was reported to Boston police they decided to
combine the hunt for both missing
Winthrop high school students.
Preparations were made today at Boston headquarters to flood the country
with photographs and descriptions of
the students.
All previous efforts to find any sign of
Mythen have been fruitless, despite the
fact that seven detectives had worked
on the case and 400 circulars have been
sent to outside police departments. At
one time police believed he may have
been kidnaped, but later discarded that
theory.
His family, however, does not believe
that he disappeared voluntarily, since he
had little money with him and had
made preparations to deliver presents
on Christmas day. They said they knew
no reason why he should be abducted,
but, believe that he may have been mistaken for some one else.
DROPPED OUT OF SIGHT
He left his home on Cottage avenue.
Winthrop, the night before Christmas
and came to Boston with several
friends.
While walking through Louisburg
square they discovered that Mythen had
dropped out of sight. No word has been
heard from him since.
Pittsfield police found Avery's car
parked opposite the postcflice in that
city today. His father received the
letter from him at their home, 19
Washington avenue, Winthrop, this
n orning, telling him where he had left
Vie automobile.
Descriptions of both Avery and My-
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Richard Avery, 17, missing Winthrop boy,
last reported in Pittsfield.

! Governor Orders Co-ordinated Police Action
in Case
(Continued from First Page)
Christmas eve on Beacon Hill, it was
learned today.
ASKS FOR DETAILS
The Governor has asked the Boston
police to send him complete information
and photographs of all persons reported
missing during recent months, according to thembers of Mythen's family, who
have requested the assi.statrce of the
state police in the search for the Winthrop boy.
At the same time Herbert S. Avery,
prominent Boston attorney, said that
he believes his son, also a Winthrop
high school student, who dropped out
of. sight Monday, is on a "hitch-hiking tour."
The When family was told that
Gov. Curley plans to secure details
about missing persons here and send
circulars to all major police departments in the country.
They were also told that Richard D.
Grant, the Governor's secretary, will
give special radio broadcasts as part
the drive to locate missing persons. of
ROBERT MYTHEN, 19
DISAPPEARED DEC. 24
Young Mythen disappeared under then have been sent
out over the police
mysterious circumstances while strolling teletype.
Avery is 5 feet, 7 inches tall, weighs
around Beacon Hill with several companions Christmas eve to hear the carol 140 poynds, and was wearing a black
leathe
r jacket, blue hat, blue sweater
singers.
Richard H. Avery, 17, a baseball star and high leather 'hiking boots with
white laces.
at Winthrop High, left his home in
an
Mythen is 5 feet, 8 inches tall, weighs
automobile Monday. When he failed
145
pounds, has blond curly hair and
to return his father asked police
to
small
a
scar under the nose. When he
locate him.
His father announced today, how- disappeared he was wearing a blue serge
suit, brown soft hat and gray topcoat.
ever, that he had received a letter
Mythen was a senior and Avery a
his son, informing him that he from
had
Junior at Winthrop high school. Atty.
parked the car in Pittsfield.
Atty. Avery said that his son had Avery said today that he does not believe the boys were acquainted..
often expressed a desire "to
country" and consequently , he see the
believes
that accounts for his disapp
earance.
TO CIRCULARIZE COUNTRY
When Avery's diaappearance
was reported to Boston police they
decided to
combine the hunt for both
missing
Winthrop high school students.
Preparations were made today
at Boston headquarters to flood
the country
with photographs and descri
ptions of
the studeits.
All previous efforts to find any sign
of
Mythen have been fruitless, despit
e the
fact that seven detectives had
worked
on the case and 400 circulars have
sent to outside police departments.been
At
one time police believed he may
have
been kidnaped, but later discar
ded that
theory.
His family, however, does not
believe
that he disappeared voluntarily, since
he
had little money with him and
had
made preparations to deliver
presen
ts
on Christmas day,. They said
no reason why he should be they knew
abduc
ted,
but believe that he may have been
mistaken for some one else.
DROPPED OUT OF SIGHT
He left his home on Cotta
Winthrop, the night before ge avenue,
and came to Boston withChristmas
several
friends.
While walking through Louis
square they discovered that Mythe burg
n had
dropped out of sight. No word
has been
heard from him since.
Pittsfield police found Avery'
s car
parked opposite the postoffice
city today. His father receivin that
ed the
letter from him at their
home, 19
Washington avenue, Winthrop,
this
morning, telling him where he
had left
the automobile.
Descriptions of both Avery and
My-
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PPR 9S lcIRS
You saw it in the BOS1

Horse Racing Law Joker
May Make Tracks Illegal
An apparent joker in the Massachusetts racing law which might make
a horse racing track illegal in Massachusetts if within 50 miles of the Naragansett track at Pawtucket, R. I., or
the Rockingham track at Salem, N. H.,
was discovered today.
WHERE IT
The law says that a Massachusetts
horse track cannot operate at the same
time that a track within 50 miles is
running. The law fails to say whether
this means Massachusetts or other
tracks, although a similar provision
affecting dog tracks definitely affects
tracks within the state.
The joker will probably require legislative or court clarification as its existence would make it possible for opponents of horse racing in eastern Massachusetts, for example, to bring injunction proceedings under it against
tracks in East Boston or Norwood on

•

the ground they are too close to Naragansett.
Racing iterests outside Massachusetts
appear to have been too clever for the
local men.
Prospects for horse racing in Massachusetts dwindle daily with each setting sun. Despite the fact that the
people voted overwhelmingly for padmutuel betting and legalized racing last
fall, the racing commission as yet has
failed to act upon any of four applications for a license to build tracks and
has given no intimation when, if ever,
it will so act.
LITTLE TIME TO BUILD
Of course, the political situation has
had something to do with the whole
matter, what with Gov. Curley assuming charge of affairs on Beacon Hill
after ex-Gov. Ely had appointed the
commission, but those who are inter(Continued on Inge Sixteen)

been already assigned.
built
It is true that Walter O'Hara pethe Narragansett track within the
was a
riod of seven weeks, but his could
building miracle that probably
the
not be duplicated except under level
same favorable circumstances, mateland, accessibility of labor and
rials, good weather, etc.
Leaving out the time element in constructing the track, there are other
is
features to consider. Massachusetts
yet to have any real experience in handdue
ling race track business. With all
the
respect to the racing commission,that
members have had no activities probwill help them to handle a knotty
lem when and if one comes up.
So far, the commission has not seen
fit to grant a license despite the fact
that four groups have applid for permits. This leads to much of the inquiry
directed at the delay in granting licenses which are supposed to bring the
state much added revenue.
It would appear that O'Hara, the
kingpin of the Rhode Island situation
has the whiphand In the entire situation. He has applied for and received
dates for racing at Narragansett from
July 19 to July 6; from Aug. 7 to Sept.
14 and from Oct. 9 to Oct. 26.
Now those dates, as will appear, include the most desirable parts of the
summer season, and with Rockingham
and Massachusetts still to contend with,
there will be plenty of competition for
selected dates.
The Massachusetts applications, especially for tracks proposed in East ,
Boston and Norwood, specify two meetthrough Nov. 14. The latter date is out
o fonder since the Massachusetts statute
prohibits racing after Oct. 31.
So what have we?
O'Hara has stole a march upon the
Massachusetts promoters in the selection of dates. He is prominently mentioned as the builder of the East Boston track, but he also has been quoted
as emphatically denying that he would
have anything to do with a track at
East Boston.
QUESTION OF LAW
In support of O'Hara's alleged protest
against the East Boston site is the word
of traffic engineers, who declare that
the sumner Traffic tunnel, which undoubtedly will attract a large percentage
of he auto-riding spectators, cannot
handle the traffic that would seek to
traverse the tunnel within the hour before post time.
Yet, travels around town seem to
further the thought that despite what
the objectors raise against the East Boston site, the track in the Eastern part
of the state will be built there.
Then comes the legal angle. There
is a clause in the racing law that no
two tracks may be within 50 miles of
each other. It would seem to the layman that laws made for one commonwealth or state would not be infringed
upon or affected by conditions in another state, but certain objectors to the
Massachusetts race bill are ready to
carry their objections to the supreme
court because the Narragansett track
in Pawtucket, R. I., under the 50-mile
provision, would seem to outlaw both
the Norwood and East Boston sites.
Gov. Curley has been vacationing in
Florida and is said to have had a conference with Walter O'Hara, who is in
Miami to attend the race meeting at
Hialeah Park. It is certain that when
Gov. Curley returns to Boston there will
be some action on the granting of
track licenses. Whether that action will
come too late to assure racing in this
state this year is something that only
time can answer.

2-WAY RADIO
AMAZES HUB
POLICE HEAD
In the first successful test of the
Boston police two-way radio sysyesterday, Police Commr,
tem
Eugene M. McSweeney talked with
the headquarters press room, his
own home and the State House
while riding through the South End
and Roxbury in a police cruising
Car.

•

The tests were remarkkably successful and served notice that the
new system would be an extremely effective weapon when completely installed. The commissioner's
voice'svas clear and strong on each
call.
Both he and Police Supt. Martin
King, who accompanied him on
the'test ride, were enthusiastic.
"It will be an invaluable aid in
conibatting crime," Commr. McSweeney declared. "With this
radio we can even call homes
teleordinary
by
connected
phones."
Supt King said: •
• "It's like a miracle."
Commr..MoSweeney said it would
be several months before the department would be completely
equipped with the two-way system

I

START OF TEST
He and Supt. King stepped int(
the test car at headquarters. In
Massachusetts ave. he made his
first call to the press room at headquarters.
The message was received at the
headquarters switchboard. From
there it was sent to the press room
where John Sullivan, Boston Daily
Record reporter answered. Here is
the conversation:
"Hello, this is Conuur. McSweeney. To whom am I talking?'"
"This is John Sullivan, Commissioner."
"Well, John, I thought you boys
in the press Tom shauid have the
first crack at this test of the twoway radio. How is the reception?"
"It's just as though you were
telephoning here from your office, Commissioner. It's hard to
believe you are driving in an
auto."
We are
"It is remarkable.
driving along Massachusetts ave.
now. We've stopped for a traffic light. Now we've started
again. We're making 20 miles an
hour25 now—and now we're doing 30. Now we're coming into
the Roxbury district."
TALKS WITH FAMILY
The commissioner then talked
briefly with each of the reportePs.
While the reporters were discussing
the amazing test, the commissioner
called back.
"I've just talked to my family
at home. It's remarkable They
got my message clearly and distinctly through an ordinar • telephone," he told the reporter;
The commissioner called 'he
State House and talked with Ricaard Grant, secretary to Govern()
wsCurly, and to State House
papermen.
Under the system the calls are
sent out from two-way radio
equipped cars. The message is received on a section of the headquarters switch board, which has
been equipped for two-way radio.
From there the call can be transferred to any part of the department, another radio car and even
Into private homes.
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R1ECOMMIENDS $3,500,000
FOR NEW STATE PRISON
i

Abandonment o the State Prison at Charlestown and
construction of four new
blic saf ty institutions at a cost of $3,500,000 was recommen d by Art ur T. Lyman,
state commissioner
of correction yest day, to th legislative
committee on public
— ______•welfare.

RECORD
Boston, Mans.
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POLICE BILLSi
ARE RECALLED
Bills to place offices of superintendent and deputy superintendent
of Boston police under civil service,
scheduled to become law automatically Saturday because of ..caoV. urley's absence and Lieut.-Gov. urlay'S unwillingness to sign them,
were recalled by the Senate yesterday afternoon.
The bills were recalled from Gov.
Curley's office on a motion of Senator Donald W. Nicholson of
Wareham. They thus revert to the
Senate, where no action is expected to be taken until Gov. Curley returns from the South.
The bills were passed Monday as
a result of the storm of protest
created by Joseph J. Leonard's attempt to remove Supt. Martin H.
King during his brief tenure in the
cominissioner's office.
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Commissioner Lyman said the
program had the approval of Gov.
Curley, and that it was expected
the institutions could be built with
funds borrowed from the federal
government.
Tabulating the items at the request of Rep. John W. Lasell of
Northbridge,
acting
committee
chairman, Lyman gave them as:
Receiving
building,
$750,000;
first offender prison, $1,000,000;
maximum security unit, $800,000;
criminal insane unit, $1,500,000.
The receiving building, he said,
would be used for a 30-day study
of prisoners before committing
them to other prisons. The first
offender prison would lift some of
the burden from the now overtaxed prison colony
Norfolk.
The maximum securi
unit would
be fore habitual of
dere and especially desperate 'criminals.
During the questioning of Lyman, Rep. Lasell asked him if he
knew whether "Gov. Grant" would
be at the meeting. He referred to
Richard D. Grant, secretary to
Gov. Curley.
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GRANT DENIES
; He Plans to Quit

Richard D. Grant, secretary to
Governor_Culey, took time out
from his busy day today to deny
another rumor that he planned to
I resign.
His comment to newspapermen
was:
"That's today's rumor. The
Miss Mary Curley, daughtef of
other day they were going tO
Governor Curley, who has been on
make me police commissioner.
a shopping tour in New York for
Tomorrow it will he something
the past two days, will leave that
else,"
city late this afternoon to Palm
Beach, where she will joi
her
father and will later accm. Any
him on a trip to Havana.

MARY CURLEY
Heads for Florida
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MASS.
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CURLEY
Project

PUSHED
MERRIMACK
BILL FILED
Governor CurIcy's proposal to establish a Merrimack valley project with
$50,000,0000 of federal
funds outlined at a conference here Monday of
New England governors

took definite shape today.
Representative Rogers, Democrat, of New Hampshire, introduced a bill into the United
States House of Representatives
I
which would set up a Merrimack
valley authority.
Patterned closely after the Tennessee Valley Authority, the bill
would appoint a body of three men,
one each from Massachusetts and
New Hampshire and one from another state to have complete control.
Those three men would be appointed by the President and would
have seven year terms, with a salary of $7500 a year.
The Merrimack Valley Authority,
to be financed originally with $50,000,000 federal grant, would build
dams, .create power, deepen rivers,
eliminate pollution, distribute irrigation and many other similar
services.
It was worded like the bill introduced by Representative Citron,
Democrat, of Connecticut, which
was for the establishment of a
"Connecticut Valley Authority."
The New Hampshire State Legislature voted to co-operate with
Massachusetts officials in the establishment of the project for the
Merrimack. It is understood New
Hampshire would want at least
$10,000,000 of the original grant for
developments within their state.
Included in the work which
would be done would be the setting
aside of lands to be made ineo
game preserves and parks, includpia
jig
4:4 trees.
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Fifty-Mile Clause Might
Make Tracks Illegal
in State
(Continued from First Page)
ested in horse racing and not politics
want to know "where is a track to be
located and whei?"
There are many who believe that
there will be no racing in Massachusetts
Ulla year. They base their beliefs in
the fact that the time consumed in
building a race track prohibits any
Massachusetts group from starting
April 1 and completing a track within
sufficient time to enable them to book
entries from stables Which will have I
been already assigned.
It Is true that Walter O'Hara built
the Narragansett track within the period of seven weeks, but his was a
building miracle that probably could
not be duplicated except under the
same favorable circumstances, level
land, accessibility of labor and mate- '
rials, good weather, etc.
Leavitng out the time element in constructing the track, there are other
features to consider. Massachusetts Is
yet to have any real experience in handling race track business. With all due
respect to the racing commission, the
members have had no activities that
will help them to handle a knotty problem when and if one comes up.
So far, the commission has not seen
fit to grant a license despite the fact
that four groups have applid for permits. This leads to much of the inquiry
directed at the delay in granting licenses which are supposed to bring the
state much added revenue.
It would appear that O'Hara, the
kingpin of the Rhode Island situation
has the vvhiphand In the entire situation. He has applied for and received
dates for racing at Narragansett from
July 19 to July 6; from Aug. 7 to Sept.
14 and from Oct. 9 to Oct. 26.
Now those dates, as will appear, include the most desirable parts of the
summer season, and with Rockingham
and Massachusetts still to contend with,
there will be plenty of compaition for
selected dates.
The Massachusetts applications, especially for tracks proposed in East
Boston and Norwood, specify two meetthrough Nov. 14. The latter date is out
o forder since the Massachusetts statute
prohibits racing after Oct. 31.
So what have we?
O'Hara has stole a march upon the
Massachusetts promoters in the selection of dates. He is prominently mentioned as the builder of the East Boston track, but he also has been quoted
as emphatically denying that he would
have anything to do with a track at
East Boston.
QUESTION OF LAW
In support of O'Hara's alleged protest
against the East Boston site is the word
of traffic engineers, who declare that
the sumner Traffic tunnel, which undoubtedly will attract a large percentage
of he auto-riding spectators, cannot
handle the traffic that would seek to
traverse the tunnel within the hour before post time.
Yet, travels around town seem to
further the thought that despite what
the objectors raise against the East Boston site, the track in the Eastern part
of the state will be built there.
Then comes the legal angle. There
la a clause in the racing law that no
two tracks may be within 50 miles of
each other. It would seem to the layman that laws made for one commonwealth or state would not be infringed
upon or affected by conditions in anothef state, but certain objectors to the
Massachusetts race bill are ready to
carry their objections to the supreme
court because the Narragansett track
in Pawtucket, R. I., under the 50-mile
provision, a:mild seem to outlaw both
the Norwood and East Boston sites.
Go'. Curley has been vacationing in
Florida and is said to have had a con!erence with Walter O'Hara, who is in
Miami to attend the race meeting at
Hialeah Park. It is certain that when
Gov. Curley returns to Boston there will
be some action on the granting of
track licenses. Whether that action will
come too late to assure racing in this
state this year is something that only
time can answer.

i

In the first successful test of the
Boston police two-way radio system
yesterday, Police Commr.
Eugene M. McSweeney talked with
the headquarters press room, his
own home and the State House
while riding through the South End
and Roxbury in a police cruising
car.
The tests were remarkkably successful and served notice that the
new system would be an extremely effective weapon when completely installed. The commissioner's
voice was clear and strong on each
call.
Both he and Police Supt. Martin
H. King, who accompanied him on
the 'test ride, were enthusiastic.
"It will be an invaluable aid In
combatting crime," Commr. Mc-'
Sweeney declared. "With this
radio we can even call homes
by
connected
teleordinary
phones."
Supt King said:
- "It's like a miracle."
Commr..McSweeney said it would
he several months before the debe completely
partment would
g equipped with the two-way system
START OF TEST
He and Supt. King stepped int(
the test car at headquarters. In
Massachusetts ave. he made hi('first call to the press room at head-,
1 quarters.
The message was received at the
headquarters switchboard. From
there it was sent to the press room
where John Sullivan, Boston Daily.
. Record reporter answered. Here is
the conversation:
"Hello, this is Conunr. McSweeney. To whom am I talking?"
"This is John Sullivan, Commissioner."
"Well, John, I thought you boys "
in the press rem should have the first crack at this test of the twoway radio. How is the reception?" i
"It's just as though you were'
telephoning here from your of- !
fice, Commissioner. It's hard to I
believe you are driving in an I
auto."
We are
"It Is remarkable.
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RATTLE LOOMS
ON INSURANCE
All records of the Milen-Faber
trial were turned over to Governor Curley's staff this after",KAlfred E. lieneeraon,
• noaf',,,sy,
assistant clerk of Norfolk Superior Court. The governor will
familiarize himself with the case
preparatory to answering expected appeals for a respite.
--

Norma Brighton Millen's bequest from her kill.
er-husband is more apt to
be only the life-long legacy of shame she already
has than an insurance
benefit of $5000.
It was learned today that the
company which insured Murton
Millen's life was preparing to
contest payment. The policy
matures when the electric chair
burns the life out of Murton
Millen,on April 28.
Murton 'told Attorney George
Stanley Harvey: •
"It worries me to think what
she will have to face when she
goes out into the world again.
About all I have to leave her is
the S5000 insuranoe and the rings
,
I gave her."
On what grounds the contest may
e made is not known. But one of
he so-called essential representations in a policy is the "occupation" of the insured.

i

Crime "Hazardous"
Murton, according to records,
was engaged in the "hazardous occupation" of crime when he took
out the policy, but he neglected to
so state. It was pointed out that insurance nolicies may be contested
th I n a two-Year period on misrep-

Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 28—For
the first respite since his assuming office, Governor Curley is sampling most of the varied forms
of recreation this winter playground has to offer.
Golf, swimming, luncheon at the
famous Everglades, and supper at
the equally famous Patio Club, in
the company of Boston friends were
a part of his busy day.
As is usual with the Governor,
lie started off the morning by attending to official dispatches from
Boston before giving himself to
the business of relaxation. This
is Governor Curley's 20th season
here,
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CURLEY'S AIDS
'In Lost Boy Hunt
Governor Curley's staff today entered into the search for Robert
Mythen, 19, of Cottage avenue,
Winthrop, who disappeared onBeacon Hill Christmas Eve, after singing carols.
Secretary Richard Grant asked
Boston police for all information
concerning the youth, after his
mother, Mrs. William J. Itythen,
made an appeal for state aid. State
detectives and police are expected
to join the search.
Fear for the safety of another
Winthrop boy, missing since Monday, was alleviated when his father,
Everett S. Avery, Boston attorney,
received a letter from him. He
is believed to be visiting friends at
a CCC camp in the western part
of the state.
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COURT AIDS
Relief Drive
Judge Michael J. Murray entered
the lists as a campaigner for the
Emergency Relief Fund in Municipal Court today when he called
upon lawyers, defendants, police
witnesses and spectators to aid
needy.
Setting a precedent in a Massachusetts court, Judge Murray said
"I have thought this morning
that some of you people through
forgetfulness, or unmindful of
the condition of many of your
fellow beings, may have neglected to contribute to the Emergency Relief. Campaign."
Contribution's have reached a
total of $2,837,479.40. •

,e •

of the late Moen .nu-.

NOMINATED
/ For West Point
Notice was received at the State
House today that Alan J. Ramsbotham, of New Bedford, a private
in Battery D, 103rd field artillery,
Massachusetts National Guard, has
been nominated by Governor
rley
to take the entrance exailllnátmiis
to West Point.
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CASSIDY
JOB
BULLETIN
Da113.
Special Dispatch to the
Record

Miami, Fla., Feb. 28
(Thursday)—Gov.James M.
Curley of Massachusetts,
when notified today by the
Daily Record of the resigna
as
tion of Charles H. Cole
chairman of the state racing
commission, expressed no
surprise. Asked if he had a
successor in mind, the Governor replied:
"I have already talked
Thomas Cassidy,
with
former state senator from
Cheshire, and he has accepted the chairmanship.
The executive council will
meet Wednesday, March
13, and I will present his
name at that time."

2

B.
Another pt ex-Gov. Joseph
es went
Ely's last minute appointe
last night
out by way of resignation
relinCole
H.
Charles
when Gen.
of the
quished the chairmanship
State Recing Commission.
surprise
His resignation .was no
take this
t as Cole had threatened to
sent
action several days ago. He the
at
/ it to Gov. James M. Curley enjoystate house. The latter is
Florida be] ing a few days rest in
Eufore tackling the removal of n of
gene C. Hultman as chairma
the metropolitan district commission.
Cole went out amid r storm of
protest that was raised over the
granting of dog racing licenses in
communities where such sport is
not wanted. Cole sought to defend
himself by declaring that the Cambridge license, which provoked the
most criticism, had beer approved
by the Governor.
Cole stepped out just as legisla-

to the contive experts had come
officials
clusion that city and town

could reject the proffer of dog racing permits by refusing to permit
the establishment of a sport which
they feel will become a nuisance.
Cole's letter of resignation follows:
Hon. James M. Curley,
Slate House,
Boston, Mass.
our Excellency:
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant secretary of the State Racing
Commission, was dismissed by
Continued on Page 8

LAW CAN HOLD UP •
DOG RACE PERMITS
The deathimell of dog racing in protesting communities, bat-

tling to block the so-called sport,
was believed sounded yesterday
when legislative experts expressed
the opinion that city and town
officials have the light to withhold
permits for tracks.
This opinion was based on the
common law providing that duly
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CHARGE MAYOR
SPENDING TOO
MUCH MONEY
Charges that Mayor Mansfield
is spending more money in running
the city than his predecessor and
that Boston is facing a crisis comparable to that in Fall River a few
years ago, were made yesterday at
a crowded hearing on taxes before
the legislative committee on municipal finance.
It was a resumed hearing on
Mayor Mansfield's petition for the
approval of a bill fixing the city
tax limit at $19.75 per $1000 of valuation, $2.75 more than the 1934
figure.
The tax limit legislation Is designed to fix the amount of money
which the city may appropriate for
the maintenance of its departments
excluding the schools.
City Councilor Norton protested
against giving more money to Mayor
Mansfield, stating it would only encourage more laxity. He claimed the
mayor is spending more money
than former Mayor Curley did while
In City Hall.

Mayor Mansfield Gen. Charles Cole
appointed city and tow nofficials
may abate a nuisance, or refuse to
permit the establishment of a project which they believe will become
a nuisance.
As an example they cited the
procedure of the State Alcoholic
Beverage
Control
Commission,
which may issue a license to a
brewer, but cannot authorize him
-Continued on Page 8
p tne nag racing n. -1.
e
James T. Purcell, said to Lt.
governor's choice to succeed
Charles H. Cole, chairman of
commission, if he resigns, was
ported planning to leave for Havana
to join the gubernatorial party.
The Racing Commission met yesterday but announced no rulings.
_
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All records of the Milen-Fab
er
trial were turned over to
Governor Curley's staff this aft
ernoollr.Alfred E. Ile
nt-erson,
assistant clerk of Nor
folk Superior Court. The govern
or will
familiarize himself wit
h the case
preparatory to answer
ing expected appeals for a respit
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Norma Brighton Millen's bequest from her killer-husband is more apt to
be only the life-long legacy of shame she already
has than an insurance
benefit of $5000.
It was learned today that the
company which insured Murton
Millen's life was preparing to
contest payment. The policy
matures when the electric chair
burns the life out of Murton
Millen on gekBril 28.
Murton c told Attorn
ey George
Stanley Harvey: '
"It worries me to think what
she will have to face when she
goes out Into the world again.
About all I have to leave her
the $5000 insurance and the rin is
gs
I gave her."
On what grounds the contest ma
be made is not known. But one y
the so-called essential representof
ations in a policy is the "oc
cupation" of the insured.

Crime "Hazardous"
Murton, according
to records,
was engaged in the "hazardou
s occupation" of crime wh
en he took
out the policy, but he neglec
ted to
so state. It was pointed
out that insurance policies may
be contested
oaaill a two-year per
iod on misrepresettions of such
vital facts.
George A. Douglas, cou
nsel for
Norma, predicted the
insurance
would be contested on
the grounds
of alleged false statement
tends to confer with her s. He inthi
he said, with regard to par s week,
ole proceedings.
Murton and his brothe
r Irving
showed no more intere
the appeals that Attornst today in
ey
Haryey
Is framing than they
had in the
previous hours sin
ce they were sentenced to death.
Murton was quoted
by Harvey as
telling him:
"This is the payoff
.
Cut It out.
The appeals don't
amount to anything."
And when he mentio
on to Governor Cur ned a petincy and commutati ley for clemrisonment, Irving on to life imtol
"If Murt dies, I d Harvey:
want to go,
too, if he could
get a commutation, I'd like one, too
."
Attorney Harvey
said he expected to send to
pri
brief citing exception nters soon a
from the record of s he had taken
the trial. This
is to be filed wit
h
preme judicial court. the state SuHarvey applied for
a transcript
of the federal cou
rt evidence, intimating he will
apply to the nation's highest coutt
for a writ of
certiorari to halt the
exe
for a review of the ent cution and
ire case.
Attorney William
R.
announced that he wou Scharton
ld file appeal in behalf of Abra
ham Faber,
third of the Needha
m killers, in
Supreme Court Sat
urday.
They
will be based on ruling
s of Judge
Nelson P. Brown, tri
al judge, he
said.
Faber himself was
still muttering brokenly in his
ham. Guards reportingcell at Dedbing in spells, showing him as sobint
This youth's mother, ense fear.
Mrs. Rose
Faber was with him
She kill expressed hopfor an hour.
thin,- could be done, e that somesay
"he helped the sta ing:
te and was
promised his life.
In other cases
men who confessed
got off with
a lighter sentence.
Abe deserVes
Just as much."
Tcmorrow the legisl
ative metiers to move the Millen
s from Dadam to state prison imm
ediately
ill come before both
branches of
he Legislature for ena
ctment.
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e since his assuming office, Gov
ernor Curley is sampling most of
the varied forms
of recreation
thi
ground has to off s winter player.
Golf, swimming,
famous Everglade luncheon at the
s, and supper at
the equally famous
Patio Club, in
the company of
Bos
a part of his bus ton friends were
y
As is usual with day.
the
he started off the mor Governor,
tending to official dis ning by atpatches from
Boston before giv
ing himself to
the business of rel
axation. This
is Governor Curley
's 20th season
k here.

CURLEY'S AIDS
In Lost Boy
Hunt
Governor Cur
ley's staff tod
ay entered into the
search for Rob
ert
Mythen, 19, of
Cottage avenue
,
Winthrop, who
disappeared on
Beacon Hill Christ
mas Eve, after
singing carols.
Secretary Ric
hard Grant ask
ed
Boston police
for all inform
ation
concerning the
youth, after
his
mother, Mrs.
made an appealWilliam J. .Z.lythen,
detectives and for state aid. State
to join the sea police are expected
rch.
Fear for the
Winthrop boy, safety of another
day, was allevi missing since Monated
Everett S. Avery, when his father,
received a letter Boston attorney,
from him.
is believed to be
He
a CCC camp in visiting friends at
the western
part
of the state.
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COURT AIDS
Relief Drive
Judge Michael J.
Murray entered
the lists as a
campaigner for
the
Emergency Relief
pal Court today Fund in Municiwh
en
he
called
upon lawyers, def
endants, police,
witnesses and
spectators to aid
needy.
Setting a preced
chusetts court, Jud ent in a Massage Murray said•
"I have though
that some of yout. this morning
forget Witless, or people through
the condition of unmindful of
fellow beings, ma many of your
ed to contribut y have neglect,
e
ency Relief. Cam to the Emergpai
I
Contribution's havgn."
e reached a
I total of $2,837,47
9.40.
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All records of the MIlen-Fab
er
trial were turned over
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--Norma Brig
hton Millen's bequest from her killer-husband is more apt to
be only the life-long legacy of shame she already
has than an insurance
benefit of $5000.
It was learned today that the
company which insured Murton
Millen's life was preparing to
contest payment. The policy
matures when the electric chair
burns the life out of Murton
Millen on ,April 28.
Murton c told Attorney George
Stanley Harvey: '
"It worries me to think what
she will have to face when she
goes out Into the world aga
About all I have to leave herin.
is
the $5000 insurance and the rin
gs
I gave her."
' On what grounds the contes ma
t
be made is not known. But one y
of
the so-called essential represent
ations in a policy is the "oc
cupation" of the insured.

Crime"Hazardous"
Murton, according to rec
ords,
was engaged in the "hazardou
s occupation" of crime when
he took
,out the policy, but he neg
lected to
so state. It was pointed out
that insurance policies may
be contested
,
in a two-year period on
misrepresen
ns of such vital facts.
George A. Douglas, cou
nsel for
Norma, predicted the
insurance
would be contested on the
grounds
of alleged false statement
s. He intends to confer with her
thi
he said, with regard to par s week,
ole proceedings.
Murton and his bro
the
r Irving
showed no more intere
the appeals that Att st today in
orney Haryey
Is framing than the
previous hours since y had in the
they were sentenced to death.
Murton was quoted
by Harvey as
cuing him:
"This Is the payoff
.
Cut it out.
The appeals don't
amount to anything."
And when he men
ion to Governor Curtioned a petincy and commutati ley for clemrisonment, Irving on to life imtold Harvey:
"If Murt dies, I
want to go,
too. If he could
get a commutation, I'd like one, too
."
Attorney Harvey
said he expected to send to
pri
brief citing exception nters soon a
from the record of s he had taken
the trial. This
is to be filed with
preme judicial court. the state SuHarvey applied for
of the federal court a transcript
timating he will app evidence, inly to the nation's highest coutt
for a writ of
certiorari to halt
the execution and
for a review of the ent
ire case.
Attorney William
R.
announced that he wou Scharton
ld file appeal in behalf of Ab
raham Faber,
third of the Needha
m
Supreme Court Saturd killers, in
ay.
They
will be based on ruling
s of Judge
Nelson P. Brown, tri
al judge, he
said.
Faber himself was
stil
ing brokenly in his cel l mutterham. Guards reporting l at Dedbing in spells, showing him as sobintense fear.
This youth's mother
Faber was with him , Mrs. Rose
She etill expressed hopfor an hour.
thin, could be done, e that somesay
"he helped the sta ing:
te and was
promised his life. In
oth
men who confessed got er cases
off with
a lighter sentence.
Abe deserbes
Just as much."
Tomorrow the legisl
ative messre to move the Mien
from Dedam to state prison s
immediately
•ill come before bot
h branches of
he Legislature fo7 ena
ctment.

Palm Beach, Fla
., Feb. 28—For
the first respit
e bince his assttmfl ing office,
Governor Curley is sam
pling most of
the varied forms
of recreation
this winter playground has to
offer.
i Golf, swimmi
ng, luncheon at the
famous Everglade
i the equally fam s, and supper at
ous Patio Club, in
the company of
Bos
a part of his bus ton friends were
y
As is usual wit day.
h the Governor,
he started off the mor
tending to offici dis ning by atal
patches from
i Boston before giv
ing himself to
the business of rel
axation. This
, is Governor Curley
's 20th season
t here.

1

CURLEY'S Lx.1
1 In Lost Boy
Hunt
Governor Cur
ley's staff tod
ay entered into the
search for Rob
ert
Mythen, 19. of
Cottage avenue
,
Winthrop, who
disappeared onBe
acon Hill Christ
mas Eve, after
singing carols.
Secretary Richar
d Grant asked
Boston polies
for all inform
ation
concerning the
youth, after
his
mother, Mrs.
made an appealWill:am J. Itlythen,
for state aid.
detectives and
Sta
police are expect te
to join the search
ed
.
Fear for the saf
ety
of
ano
Winthrop boy,
missing since ther
day, was allevi
Monated when his fat
her,
Everett S. Avery,
received a letter Boston attorney,
from him.
is believed to be
He
a CCC camp in visiting friends at
the western
of the state.
part
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COURT AIDS
Relief Drive
Judge Michael J.
Murray entered
the lists as a
campaigner for the
Emergency Relief
pal Court today Fund in Municiwhen he called
upon lawyers,
defendants, police
witnesses and
spectators to aid
needy.
Setting a preced
chusetts court, Jud ent in a Massage Murray said•
"I have though
that some of you t this morning
forgetfulness, or people through
unmindful of
the condition
of many of you
fellow beings, ma
r
ed to contribut y have neglecte to
ency Relief. campai the EmergContributions havgn."
e reached a
total of $2,837,479.4
0.

I
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of the late
Alden

NOMINATED
/ For West
Point
Not

ice was
House today received at the State
t Alan J.
botham, of Netha
Ramsw Bedford,
in Battery
D, 103rd field a private
Massachusetts
artillery,
been nominatedNational Guard, has
by Governor
to take the
rley
entrance ex
to West Point.
atin5hs
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Cassidy Named to Race
Board as Cole Resigns
/Pleas from Cambridge,
South Boston and other
sections for dog race
hearings bombarded
Thomas F. Cassidy today
within a few hours after
Governor Curley named
him to siartitreff General
Charles H. Cole as chairman of the race commission.
The first was from Senator
Charles T. Cavanaugh, in behalf
of those protesting a license al,
ready granted for a track at
Alewife Brook Parkway and
Concord avenue, Cambridge.
/South Boston, Dighton and Methuen, where licenses had been
granted and protest hearing refused, followed the Cambridge
plea.
Hopes of the groups for hearings
were restored by Cassidy's state"Everything in the open. Everybody will know what we intend
to do. People will be given a
chance to object."
Although he is not officially confirmed, the newly-made chairmaft
promised a thorough "New Deal"
in the granting of race nermits.
Cassidy, who is 60, and lives in
Cheshire, is a former state senator
—"shelved" by the Democratic
party years ago to make way for
the advancement of David I. Walsh.
• He has been a Curley Democrat
for years.
• General Cole's resignation as
chairman was received at the
Governor's office today.
The Cassidy nomination to the
racing post will be made at the
on
meeting
council
executive
March 13, the governor said.
• The new chairman-to-be was
notified by the Boston Evening
American of the Governor's statement. He was reluctant to talk of
plans until he was officially notified.

On his personal views of racing
and permits, he said:
"No license for a dog racing
,tracit should be Issued until the
locatIon In prospect Is favorably
;viewed by the racing board or
'some duly constituted agent of
.the board.
, "Such locations should be in
places that will not in any wise
disturb the peace, quiet and comfort of homes, hospitals and other
institutions."
. Of the stormy situation now existing with South Boston, Cambridge, Metheun and Dighton residents protesting far and wide over
dog track grants in their communities, he said:
"Until I have thoroughly familiarized myself with the eases
mentioned, I have no continent to
make upon them.
He added, however:
, "Before any license is issued

for any dog racing I believe, and
if confirmed shall make certain,
that a member of the commission
or an agent of the commission
visit the proposed location of the
track.
"If It is found to be a suitable
place I shall then see that public advertisements are puhlished
so that everyone will know just
what is proposed and where the
track is to be. Both sides will
be given a full hearing."
As state senator, Cassidy served
two terms, in 1906 and 1907. In
the upper branch of the Legislature he made an enviable record in
backing progressive legislatIon.
In those days, night and overtime work for women and children
in industry were taken for granted.
The former senator worked side by
side with the Boston Evening American, then fighting for limitation
of labor imposed on children and
women.
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St Catherine's Irish Foresters
BRAVES HAVE
I
20th Anniversary Banquet
WORKOUTS AT'
More Than 250 Attend Gala Party at Hibernian Hall. ToastTRAINING CAMP
master Judge Flynn Tells of His Visit to Ireland. Mayor
Devir to Obtain Funds for Schools. Gov Curley Represented by Former Fire Coin T E Glynn. Coun Armstrong Urges Membership Drive.
The 20th anniversary of St Cattiernra liraiich Irish National Foresters
ass appropriately observed last evening
at Hibernian hall with a banquet,
speechmaking' and entertainment. More
than 250 were present.
Among the invited guests were:
Mayor J D Devir, Judge M R Flynn,
T E Glynn of Boston, national trustee

Reports from the southern training camp that the Braves are in action have given impetus to the advance ticket sale of the Boston
Craves Citizens Committee, which
bas charge of the movement to provide funds in order that the club
may continue to operate under the
!ea.dership of Jud.;e Emil Fuchs.
The committee has been operating
for thre weeks and has found the
fans of Boston and the neighborhood
In a most receptive mood, despite the
fact that they do not become baseball minded while snow drifts clutter up the landscape.

the city to the branch and gave an 11•
luminating talk on Ireland. He said
that a new government allotment is
under way and stated he will, see that
Malden will get its share for the improvement of the schools. His Honor
told many humorous stories and said
that he attended the reception and and
banquet held in honor of Dan O'Mahoney, Old Erin's ace in wrestling circles.
Judge Flynn told of his trip to Ireland and his story brought back memories to many present. He said that he
remembers visiting the place where Dan
O'Mahoney was born, Ballydehob,
County Cork, and his many rides in the
famed Irish jaunting car. Judge Flynn
was presented with a bouquet of varied
colored roses by Chief Ranger Mrs Kenney for Mrs Flynn, who was unable to
be present.
Former Boston Fire Commissioner
Theodore E Glynn, represented Gov
Curley. He congratulated the organisation•and said that it was affairs of this
kind that keeps up good will and means
of learning more about the native land.
Mr Glynn praised the Curley administration and lauded the Governor for
his humane policies. Be told many
stories.
Coun Mite Nellie P Armstrong, who
is a past chief ranger of St Catherine's
Branch, also a member of the National
board of trustees, represented the National board. She told of the work beMRS DENNIS J. KENNEY
ing accomplished by the Irish National
Chief Ranger and Chairman.
Foresters and urged a membership
drive.
of the Irish National Foresters, Coun
Dr H L McDonald, branch physician
Miss Nellie F Armstrong and Dr H L congratulated the branch and contrib-,
McDonald.
uted a group of stories.
Chief Ranger Mrs Dennis J Kenney
Durin; the dinner a musical
GOVE/R.111.Q4SJ,IRLEY
welcomed the gathering in behalf of the was rendered by an orchestraprogram
. GenHeads Committee
branch and Introduced Judge Flynn as eral dancing concluded the festivities
.
toastmaster, who conducted the post There were vocal selections
The committee is headed by Gov.
by Miss
prandials in his usual efficient manner. Ruth Harney of Newton, acompani
ed by James M. Curley and includes the
Just before the dinner, Chief Ranger Miss Helen Scanlon, of Revere; Mrs
.1
following: Gov. Louis J Braun of
Mrs Kenney announced the passing of Leo Hickey of Medford, accompan
ied Maine, State Treasure
four members during the past year: Vice by Mrs Gertrude Skelton, of
r, Charles Hurthis
city;
Chief Ranger Mrs John Driscoll, Mrs Miss Mary McHugh of Everett.
ley, Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield
Violin
J J Dunphy, Mrs Patrick Ferrick and solos were contributed by Miss
Mary Attorney General Pail"! A. Dever,
Past Chief Ranger Mrs Catherine Crim- McCarvell of Everett, and piano
City Treasurer, John H Dorsey, Hon
offermins. Prayers were offered In their ings by Miss Alice McCarvell of Everett. Thomas H
Green and Arthur J Crowmemory.
Delegations from the following branch- ley.
Mayor Devir extended the greetings of es were present: Waltham, Charlestown,
The interest shown by the fans
4 Everett, Cambridge, Medford, Revere,
Newton, Allston, Roxbury, Beaton and and their readiness to dig down and
purchase tickets now makes the comArlington.
Seated at the head table were: Toast- mittee feel confident that the goal
master Judge Flynn, Mayor Devir, of $100,000 set for the advance sale
Theodore E Glynn, Dr H L McDonald, by opening day will be reached and
Chief Ranger Mrs Dennis J Kenney, thus enable the Braves to
tide over
Coun Miss Nellie IP Armstrong, Mes- the present emergenc
y.
dames Nora Maloney, Mary Lorden,
By purchasing ticsets now the fans
Catherine Carroll, Wm O'Leary, Catherine Driscoll, Henry Luke, Michael will not only ue . getting a bargain
O'Brien, James Reardon, J L Sullivan, but also helping along a good cause
and make a reality of the commitJ D Kiersbead and Annie Crowley.
The officers of the branch are: CR, tee's slcgan "Buy now and Cheer.
Mrs Dennis Kenney; SCR, the late Mrs later?'
John Driscoll; rec see, Mrs Henry Luke;
Books good for five admissions to
fin sec, Coun Miss Nellie F Armstrong; the granusta
nd for any championSr cond, Mrs Nora Maloney; Jr cond,
Mrs Mary Lorden; tress, Mrs Cather- snip game are offered for $5.00 each
ine Driscoll; outside beadle, Mrs How- This is a saving of 50 cents as the
ard Milligan; inside beadle, Mrs J L club will paNiine Federal tax. The
Sullivan.
noider of a ,,,00s has an added ficiCR Mrs Dennis Kenney was executive vantage because he can go directi
chairman, assisted by: Mesdames Nora to the ticket taker instead
of bein
Maloney, Annie Crowley, J D Kierstead, obliged to purchase
a ticket at th
Howard Milligan, James Reardon, Michael O'Brien, Mary Lorden, Henry box office.
on busy. days he thus avoids th
Luke, Catherine Driscoll, Win O'Leary
delay of standing in line. Thes
and Catherine Carroll.
The winner of the cash drawing will books have become very popular an
be announced at the meeting to be held are much in demand.
Mar 14th at which time a special elecThe committee also is selling res
tion will be held to fill the vacancy erved
and box seats for the after
caused by the death of Sub High Chief
noon of April 19, Patriots day, an
Ranger Mrs John Driscoll.
the First bunday, April 21.
The opening day, April 16, when
the Giants come to the Wigwam to
start the campaign, has been designated as "Judge Fuchs Day," and it
is expected that the capacity of the
plant will be taxed.
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POLITICAL
POINTERS
As a political jokesmith, Teddy
dlynn is in a class by himself
when he says it is all settled for
Governor Ctity.e to be elected
United States
nator in 1936.
Rumor has it that Mayor Mansfield has ambitions to be Governor
of Massachusetts.
If he has, he
will find it a tougher job than
when he was elected Mayor. He
would have no Henry Parkman as
an "assistant" candidate.

The Jeffries Point D. & I. Ass'n,
is still waiting for a visit from
Mayoral Secretary Wm. C. S.
Healey (an honorary member)
whom it supported when he was a
forlorn hope candidate for the
Clerkship of the Criminal Court
against Bill Prendible. The "boys"
are anxious to hear what he has
to say about a bathing beach at
the Point and also the Municipal
building.
We hear that Frank Benson is
tucked away with a nice contact
job at the State House.

According to Commissioner C.
J. Carven of the Public Works
Dept., the deficit for the 32 weeks,
up to and inclusive of February
10, during which time the SumA little bird tells us ,that the ner tunnel has
been in oreration,
prospects of a permanent County ; is $373,3
90.25.
Mr. Carven esjob, will preclude the entrance of timates
that in order to meet exBilly Shields in the House fight, penses
, etc., the daily revenue renext year.
quired should amount to $3,140.
Jake Legallo, the genial coRoy W. Pigeon of Winthrop, a
worker with custodian Dan Hyde former East Boston boy, is a canof the Jeffries Pt. D. & I. Ass'n., didate for re-election to the
Board
is on the job again after a severe of Selectmen of that town.
attack of influenza.
The Ward One Republican comHerman A. Tigges has been mittee will hold a meeting
this
given an additional three month's evening at the office of Carl
Bowtemporary employment as assist- man.
ant drawtender in the bridge service of the city.
—Councilor Selvitella says he
meant what he said when he promInasmuch as the City of Boston ised the Jeffries Pt. D. & I.
memcannot find a concern to purchase bers that he would promot
e First
the discarded ferry boat, Ralph Section improvements and
expects
Palumbo (built about a decade tangible results soon.
ago at a cost of approximately
$300,000) at a fair price, the Jeffries Pt. D. & L. Ass'n has suggested that the boat be turned
over to the trustees of the Boston
Floating hospital and a message to
that effect has been sent Mayor
Mansfield by the association.
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EXTR
CURLEY WILL
NAME CASSIDY
TO COLE JOB
BOSTON, Feb. 28 (INS)--ResignaLion of General Charles H. Cole as
chairman of the state racing commission was followed today by announcement of Governor James M. Curley
rrom West Palm Beach, Fla., where
he is vacationing, that he will appoin:
former Senator Thomas F. Cassidy.
59, of Cheshire, as his successor. Cast sidy's name, Governor Curley said
! will be submitted to the Executive
Council at the regular meeting on
March 13.
Outlining his policy "as a citizen".
Cassidy said the commission should
live up to the sprit and letter of the
racing law, that no license for dog
irac:ng should be granted until the location of the track was viewed and
I determined not to disturb the peace
of homes, hospitals and other institu: tions.

l

JOSEPH LOW. Editor

•

POWER RATES REDUCED
The announcement that pOwer rates in
Massachusetts are to be
:educed is welcome news to consumers of
electricity. The committee
lamed by Governor Curley to investigate the
question of electric light
ates met with ready co-operation from the
officials of the power cornanies and ihe proposed reduction furnish
ed an example of the benecial results which may be obtained for the
consumer when the matter
f rates is acted upon intelligently
by thcbse in authority. Because of
he civic co-operation the general public
is the gainer, which might
ot have been the result had some of the
drastic measures sponsored
w some of the members of the legislature
been adopted.
2 Park Square
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BOSTON COLLEGE CLUB
ANNUAL BANQUET ON
NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT
Tht twenty seventh annual A. Bodflsh, Secretary to the Govbanq t of the Boston College ernor.
Club f Cambridge will be held
Members and friends of the
on Saturday, March 2, at the Boston College Club
of CamHotel
Cambridge-Continental. bridge are cordially invited to
Members of this oldest Boston
obtainCollege club will convene at six attend. Tickets may
o'clock for a business meeting at ed from these committee memwhich officers for the coming bers: William F. Foley, Francis
year will be elected. A "tom- J. McCrehan, John Lacey Defoolery" hour will follow, and laney, Francis J. Carney, John F.
the banamt will be served at Hayes, Martin F. O'Connor,
seven o'clock.
Francis X. Mahoney. Dr. C. T. O'Invited guests inc'ude Gover- Connor, Edward A. Sullivan.
nor. James M. Curley: Rev. Louis Stephen J. Harrington. Charles
J. Gallaghtil7S. J. president of G. Harrington, Edward F. HurBoston college; State-Treasurer ley, Francis H. Curtin, Thomas
Charles F. Hurley: Attorney J. O'Loughlin, John J. Healey,
General Paul A. Dever; Rev. George F. Olesen, John J. DanJones I. J. Corrigan, S. J.; Rev. ahy, John F. Toomey, Garrett D.
Francis V. Sullivan. S. J.; Rev. Fcley, John J. Garvey, Francis V.
Walter F. Friary. S. J.; Rev. Casey, John M. Tobin, William J.
David I. Fitzgerald, 13.1sident of Hopkins. Francis J. Roche, Franthe Alumni; Acting Mayor John cis J. O'Hara. Stanley W. HowW.. Lyons; Councillor-at-Large, ard. John F. Burke, Kenneth V.
Francis J. Roche; School Com- Minihan. John Gateley, Timothy
mitteeman John Lacey Delaney; Ready. Edward Galligan, John J.
Thomas A. Quinn; and William Cogavin, David 0' Connor, R.
Gerard Kelley, and David E.
ockm an •
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Notables To Attend
Wambaugh Dinner
At the dinner which the
Massachusetts League of Women Voters
the Cambridge league are giving and
for
i Miss Sarah Wambaugh at
the Hotel.
Continental
Wednesday
March 6th, Mrs. Henry evening.:
Randolph
Brigham, president of the state
will introduce Prof. William league,
Elliott, of Harvard, who will YandelF
preside.:
Among those at the head table
wili.,
be Mrs. Brigham, Professor
Elliott ;
Mrs. Royal Whiting, Mrs.
Carroll L.;
Chase, Professor Manley 0.
Professor and Mrs. EugeneHudson :
Wambaufh, Professor Elton B. Mayo,
and
Mrs. Edwin J. Cohn. Governor
and '
k .si . `irley and Acting
Mayor
Sons have been invited toJohn
the,
dinner.
The following are among those
who!
have taken table:;: Mr.
Mrs. Hen- 1
ry Randolph Brigham, and
Mr.
and
Mrs. /
A. Sprague Coolidge,
and Mrs.
Ashton Sanborn, Mr. Mr.
and Mrs. A.
Lawrence Hopkins 2nd, Mr. and
Mrs.
Samuel A. Eliot, Mrs.
Louis C. Cornish, Mrs. F. S. Kershaw,
Mrs.
Charles R. Sanger, Mr. and
Mrs. Na,tIan Heard and Mrs.
John
•ooks. Mrs. Reginald Mott Graham
charge of ushers. 14Irs. A.hull i,,
Lay:.e Hopkins, 2nd, is in
cb;,!--0
, rvations.

1
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STATE AND CITY OFFICIALS
AT "GOVERNMENT NIGHT" OF
CAMBRIDGE COUNCIL, K. C.
Government officials of city ,then RS successful as man can
and state were honored by the ' hope to achieve."
Arthur O'Keefe, District DepCambridge
council
of
the
Knights of Columbus at an open uty of Cambridge council, conmeeting held Monday night at veyed the greetings of the state
the Elks building when that or- rulers of the Knights of Columganization presented "Govern- bus. congratulating the local
ment Night". Aided and abet- council upon Its activities.
Judge John E. Swift. speaking j
ted by the civic orchestral and
choral groups, the guest speak- of the Knights, proclaimed that
ers, representing all branches of It is the duty of the organizagovernment, highly entertained tion to foster entertainments of
the several hundred spectators the nature of "Government
with details of the present gov- Night" for, "it is our mission to
ernmental situation and policies. teach and faster Americanism.
the committee in charge of the Communism and Socialism are
affair was headed by Michael T. too popular today. They are
Kelleher, assisted by Grand the world would be a better and
sweeter place to live in. The
law-breaking group is of the
minority seeking to destroy and
to break down, to prey upon society in order to further their
own ends.
"You can make laws, the best
laws that men can devise," he
continued, "but you cannot govern people successfully without
the moral force of religion; when
dangerous to the youth of the
nation, to the future of the nation. They should not be tolerated by the government," he asserted.
State Senator James A. Scanlon, Somerville, Democratic floor
leader in the Senate, declared
MICHAEL T. KELLEHER
that the present generation is
Knight Thomas F. McLaughlin, handicapped by the spirit of traJr., Judge Edward A. Counihan, dition that hangs over Beacon
Hill. Scanlon advocated the abJr., presided.
Judge Counihan, in making his olishment of tradition in order ,
opening remarks to the audi- to make way for better and more
ence, complimented the musical spirited legislation.
John W. Lyons, acting mayor
organizations. "They are a
credit to the city of Cambridge of Cambridge, speaking briefly.
and the Federal administration declared himself proud with the
which makes them possible," he work of the musical groups -.nd
declared. The orchglitra was un- the Knights of Columbus. Hon.
der the direction of Albert Kan- Charles F. Hurley, state treasurrich; the ERA Civic Chorus ably er, concluded the list of official
directed by G. Roberts Lunger. speakers with a few words of
greeting and congratulations to
The first speaker of the eve- the KniglIts
ning. Edward J. Kelley. Worcest- attempt fo in their successful
er representative and Democrat- ment night. sponsor a governic floor leader in the House of
During the evening, the orRepresentatives, stressed the re- chestra
ed with "Carsponsibility under which the nations".entertain
Spanish serenade,
legislator labors. "It is hard to Selections afrom
imagine the requests and de- "Mademoiselle Victor Herbert's
Modiste", and an,
mands that are made upon your
Rhapsody.
representatives on Beacon Hill." Irish
The chorus, an exceptionally,
he said in part. "Your law-mak- versatile
group, rendered 'The
ers are deserving of much praise Kerry Dance".
a Czecho-Slovakand less criticism. During the ian Dance.
past few years the public has ed", "Come"Salvation is Creatto the Fair". and
been of the opinion that one can Kiltie's
have anything they desire mere- ual wasMarch. A Negro spiritoffered by a colored
ly by asking their state repre- group conducted
by Lycurgus
sentative to comply with their Lockman.
The chorus joined
wishes".
with the orchestra in rendering
The Worcester solon closed by the national anthem.
praising Gov
Curley and
his associates, anUhIë predicted
that the administration would be
very successful under their present leader.
Father Augustine F. Hickey, of
St. Paul's parish, Harvard square,
present chaplain of Council 74,
Knights of Cohimbus, followed
Representative Kelley in addressing the audience. He stated
that, in his opinion, law is divided into three classes: laws of nature, controlling the actions of
the earth; laws of God, an
man-made law, based upon th
laws of God., Father Hickey ex
pressed his faith in the Massa
chusetts political outlook, corn
mending the people of the Commonwealth for placing their futures in the hands of such capable men as are now in office.
Judge Counihan presented Assistant-Attorney General Henry
P. Fielding, representing Attorney-General Paul A. Dever. who
was unable to attend the function due to the heavy demands
made upon him by the department. Lieutenant-Governor Joseph Hurley was also unable to
appear on the program, having
accompanied Governor Curley to
Washington where they were to
take part in the textile conference held at the capital on Tuesday.
Mr. Fielding outlined for his
listeners the working of the
law-making forces and the three
branches of our government,
legislative, judicial, and executive. "This government is a government of laws, and not of
men," he declared. "Laws are
the governing factors in this
world. All misery comes because
men violate the laws of God and
man. If the laws were obeyed
you have this force back of an
united government you are possessed of a moral people and
sound laws. Your government is
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S
Governor Curley's Victims in
Seven Weeks Mostly Danocrats
Comments

W. E.

mins in his
Os x4st

Column

Boston Herald Editorial
Sunday.
"••••,

•

The success of the Curley purge
at the State House merely serves to
emphasize the fact that former
Governor Ely left a spineless crew
behind him to carry on the administration of the commonwealth's affairs. In seven welts the Governor's victims have been practically
all Democrats and the slaughter has
been carried out largely by men
who were elevated to their positions
of authority by Mr. Ely.
reprisals
Governor
Curley's
against those who opposed him in
politics have publicly demonstrated
that he is in complete control of the
agriculture and public works departments, the Boston finance commission, the Boston police department, the racing commission, the
armory commission and the executive council. Others will fall into
line because the department heads
have been completely cowed.
The one bright spot in the successive beheadings of BrigadierGeneral John H. Agnew, Joseph
Joyce Donahue, Charles M. Storey,
Thomas M. Ray, Morgan T. Ryan,
Joseph J. Leonard, Paul Keefe and
Lawrence ..T. Bresnahan was the
stout resistance offered by Brigadier
General Charles H. Cole, the gallant
old soldier who alone dared to say
"no."
Gen. Cole once before defied Mr.
Curley. About 20 years ago he
threw up his job as fire commissioner of Boston when Mr. Curley,
in his first term as mayor, insisted
upon interfering with the administration of the fire department. The
general is expected to resign again
, to avoid the humiliation of being
ousted by the executive council.
He has no assurance, in view of its
previous activities, that even the
Democrats in that body would save
him from the wrath of the dictator
and the Republicans have been taking turns in voting as Mr. Curley
wants them to vote. (Ed. Note—
General Cole resigned last night.)
Case of Representative Ward
Probably the most baffling incil
dent of the past, week was the
;
6 punishment dealt out to Representative Michael .1. Ward of Roxbury, for years one of Mr. Curley':
most loyal political henchmen. He
was shocked Tuesday night when
he heard that the Governor's
mouthpiece had attacked him over
1 the radio.
There is no proof that this Unexpected attack from the Governo'

F

office was /tot responsible for the
humiliation h ued on him by U.
S. Marshal John a. Murphy who
suddenly discovered, ats„,x Mr. Ward
had been his chief deputy
14
months, that it was agalbss. the
rules for a legislator to serve th..,
federal department of justice.
They didn't even give Mike the
consideration of being permitted to
offer his resignation, as he did last
summer when it was refused. Mr.
Murphy discovered that Mike was
in disfavor with the Governor for
which piled up because of our desire to keep our help at work fiftytwo weeks of the year would be
taxed."
Opposition was presented by
Harry Cummin, representing the
New Bedford Taxpayers' association,
the New Bedford Chamber of Cornmerce, and the New Bedford Cotton
Manufacturers' association. J. Sidney Stone recorded the Boston
Chamber of Commerce in opposition, declaring that the chambeil
had "voted against this bill."
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Governor Curley's steam roller
has driven andlItirTbod man from
a responsible public position, simply
because he was politically "non
persona grata." General Cole is
wise to bow to Ilitlerism before the
job of racing commissioner becomes unpopular.
L —R.-- H.
The two Massachusetts members
of the Senate "split" on the "prevailing wage" amendment to the
unemployment relief bill. Walsh
bowed to labor union orders and
Coolidge obeyed the President
\taQz, in my °pinto

CURLEY NAMES
CASSIDY TO BE
/ COLE SUCCESSOR'
Berkshire County Trial Lawyer
Says He Will Accept
Appointment
SHOE HEARING TODAY
Governor's Committee to Study
This Industry to Meet Representatives of Labor
BOSTON, Feb. 28, 1935.—(I3)—
Governor James M. Curley, who is
vacattioning at West Palm Beach,
Fla., today told the Associated Press
he would accept General Charles H.
Cole's resignation as chairman of the
Massachusetts
Racing Commission
and would appoint Thomas F. Cassidy of Cheshire to succeed him.
The governor, asked for a statement, answered "That's all there is
to say."
Cole, who mailed his resignation to
the governor last night, gave three
reasons for so doing.
He complained that an assistant
secretary of the racing commission
had been dismissed by direct orders
of Curley without a hearing: that a
man without secretarial or office ex'perience was named to succeed him
and that notice had been served that
all appointments to the racing commission staff would be filled by an assistant secretary of Curley.
Cole was appointed by former Governor Joseph B. Ely. He received the
endorsement of the Democratic convention for the governorship, and was
defeated at the Democratic primary
by Curley,
Cole commanded a brigade of the
26th (Yankee) division in France
during the World War and is at present senior surviving officer of the old
division.
Shoe Industry.
The governor's committee to study
Massachusetts' boot and shoe industry today meets the representatives of
labor.
Manufacturers conferred with the
committee yesterday at the first of a
series of three conferences. Legislators representing the shoe districts
of the State will meet with the committee tomorrow.
Yesterday's conference resulted in
a proposal that a new State corn- ;
mission be created to settle disputes
in the industry.
The proposed commission would be
appointed by the governor and would
be patterned after the State Industrial Accident Board. It would promote "just and rational" relations between manufacturers and employes.
would hear evidence in disputes and
make final dispositions, subject to
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COLE RESIGNS FROM RACING
BOARD-RESENTS CURLEY
MEDDLING WITH ATIAlt
Board "Political Grab Bag" When
Minor Secretary Is Named—May Be
Candidate for Postmaster
Against Peter Tague

7-harges

BOSTON, Feb. 28—Resignation of Gen. Charles H. Cole
as chairman of the State Racing commission was followed
today'by an announcement of Gov. Curley from West'Palm
Beach, Fla., where he is vacationing, that he will appoint
forn;ier Senator Thomas F. Cassidy, 59, of Cheshire, , as.
Cole's successor.
Cassidy's name, Curley said,
will be submitted to the executive council at the meeting
on March 13.
Gen. Cole, unsuccessful guber-

FEB 2 8 19'35
1.141,••‘••••

Curley to Name
T. F. Cassidy to
Racing Commi
ssion
_
Governor Makes Statement Following Resignation of Cole, Who Claims
Former Dominates Things
Boston, Feb. 28 op)—Gov. James M.
Curley, who is vacationing at West
Palm Beach. Fla., today told the
Associated Press he would accept Gen.
Charles H. Cole's resignation As chairman of the Massachusetts Racing
commission
and
would
appoint
Thomas hn.Cassidy of Cheshire to
succeed him.
The governor, asked for a statement, answered: "That's all there is
to say."
Cole, who mailed his resignation to
the governor last night, gave three
reasons for so doing.
He complained that an assistant
secretary of the Racing commission
had been dismissed by direct orders
of Curley without a hearing; that a

natorlai

Democratic primary candidate against Curley, tendered
his resignation in a letter to the
governor in which he criticized the
chief executive's action In ordermosilt. receive cue melting ing all appOintments to the Racing
of Senator David I. Walsh. who Commission staff be made through
supported Cole in the gubernator- the governor's employment office.
ial_primary.
Continued on rage Two
- One angle of the racing situation was the continued piling up
of protests against the granting by
the commission of dog-racing licenses without public hearings.
A "hitch" developed
in the
granting of a fifth license, to promoters intending to operate a
track in West Springfield, following reports there was a tie-up between the western promoters and
persons interested in a dog track
at Denison Airport in Quincy.
Former Senator Cassidy declined to make any comment on
whether he would accept his appointment as chairman
of the
Racing Commission. He said he
had been a friend of Curley for
many years.
Cassidy has been a practicing
attorney in Pittsfield for 39 years.
but has not been active in politics
for many years. He was in the
Senate in 1906 and 1907.
Although insisting on considering himself as a private citizen
until formal notice of his appointment reaches him Cassidy made
known his personal platform on
racing and permits. It was:
"The spirit as well as the letter of the state racing law should
be observed.
"No license for a dog racing
track should be issued until the
location in prospect is favorably
viewed by the Racing Board or
some duly constituted agent of
the board.
"Such locations should be in
places that will not in any wise
disturb the peace, quiet and comfort of homes, hospitals and other
institutions."

GEN. CHARLES H. COLE
Who Quit Racing Commission Job
man without secretarial or office experience was named to succeed him,
and that notice had been served that
all appointments to the Racing commission staff would be filled by an
assistant secretary of Curley.
Cole was appointed by former Gov.
Joseph B. Ely. He received the endorsement of the Democratic convention for the governorship, and was
defeated at the Democratic primary
by Curley.
Cole commanded a brigade of the
26th (Yankee) Division in France
rtnw-the World war and is at pres.
ent senior surviving officer of the old
division.
.
....._ .. ,.
To Hear Labor at Shoe Conference
The governor's committee to study
Massachusetts' boot and shoe industry today meets the representatives
of labor.
Manufacturers conferred with the
committee yesterday at the first of a
series of three conferences. Legislators representing th shoe districts of
the state will meet with the committee tomorrow.
Yesterday's conference resulted in a
proposal that a new state commission be created to settle disputes in
the industry.
The proposed commission would be
appointed by the governor and would
be patterned after the state industrial accident board. It would promote "just and rational" relations between manufacturers and employes,
would hear evidence in disputes and
make final dispositions, subject to
court action only on questions of law.
A second proposal was to license
labor unions in order to hold them
financially responsible for the violation of contracts while manufacturers were filling orders.
Both proposals were offered to
the
committee chairman, Dean Gleason
Archer of Suffolk law school, and
by
Francis B. Masterson, president of
the
National Shoe Wholesalers' association.
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Military Ball of Reserve Officers Colorful Affair
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Representatives of the National Several Dance Features
success of the affair were:
Guard, American Legion, the regular
Features of the dancing were the
Lieut. Frank A. Lawlor, president
army, U. S. W. V., C. M. T. C. and "Paul Jones," in which the men, of the association,
general chairman;
the Lowell high school regiment as- somewhat handicapeed by tight-fitting Major Frank J.
Van Greenby, vice
sembled at the Rex ballroom last uniforms and tuxedos but still game, chairman;
distinguished guests comnight with civilian dignitaries and formed a ring and at the clash of mittee, Col.
Frederick A. Estes, vice
guests, to take part in the pomp and the cymbals broke from the circle to chairman; Col.
James J. Powers; resplendor of the first annual military find_ their chance partners and go ception committee,
ball to be sponsored by Middlesex whirling off to rapid music. The Berman, chairman; Capt. Philip G.
Capt. Schuyler R.
I North chapter of the U. S. Army Re- "squat" dance, in which the tardy Waller, vice chairman;
publicity comserve Officers association. The af- ones were. penalized for inability to mittee, Lieut.
Arthur J. Hogan, chaira, fair, one of the most colorful of get down on ODA knee quickly man; Lieut. James B. Whiteside, vice
Lowell's social season, drew an ani- enough, was also amusing. These chairman;
checking committee, Lieut.
mated crowd of both young people and other novelty numbers were ar- Edward J.
Jennings, chairman; Lieut.
and their elders to dance to the ranged and announced by Capt. Mc- James L.
Dorgan, vice chairman; hall
music of Louis Martino's Itexonians. Gowan, who served as master of committee,
Lieut. Frank A. Lawlor, president of ceremonies for the evening. Prizes chairman; Lieut. James C. Coughlin,
Lieut N. Gilmore Long.
the association, was in general were given the winners of the va- vice chairman;
printing, Lieut. George
charge of the program, assisted by rious "specials."
A. Peirce, chairman; Lieut. Eugene B.
Capt. Henry E. McGowan.
Refreshments wete' served in the Allen, vice chairman; tickets, Capt.
Medals, epaulets, gold-braid, flash- foyer of the ballroom during the in- Henry E.
McGowan,
ing silver sword buckles and the termissions, under the direction of a Percy Lightman. andchairman; Capt.
Lieut. Nathan
sheen of polished leather contributed committee made up of Lieuts. James Newman, vice chairmen.
their share, together with natty uni- E. Cutcliffe, A. C. Cox and John R.
Members of the general committee
forms and the gay evening costumes Guenard.
were: Lieuts. Charles W. Martel,
of the ladles, to making the evening
President Thomas B. Delaney ot George H. Allard, Jr., Harry
one of the most colorful in Lowell's the city council represented the city John J. Breen, James M. Burns,Black,
David
history, rivalling even the gala events government in the absence of Mayor Caddell, Morris Cohen, Frederick
F.
of a half century ago, when the James J. Bruin, as well as Gen. Adel- Donahoe, James L. Dorgan,
Henry F.
Mechanics Phalanx and similar units bert Ames camp, United Spanish War Douglas, Frank F. Hobson, Albert
E.
turned out en masse for an evening veterans, and Senator William F. Mc- Hovey, Williama A. Liddell, N. Gilmer
of stiff formality. The formal air Carty brought the greetings of Gov. Long, Eliot M. MacLean, Paul L. Perlast night was lent by the contrasting James . Curley, commander-in-chief kins, William C. Ready, Theodore A.
black and white of full evening dress of
e ar
*forces of the common- Stamas, Maxwell Green, Ralph Cushand dinner clothes In which the nu- wealth. Lieut. and Mrs. Frank A. ing, Francis Murphy, Brendan Leahey,
merous civilian guests came arrayed. Lawlor presided at the reception line, Robert Kennedy and Thomas Reagan.
Also attributable to the formality of assisted by Maj. and Mrs. Frank J.
On the reception committee, in addithe event was the absence of vocal Van Greenby.
tion to Capt. Berman and Capt. Waller,
numbers or other forms of entertainThose in charge of the ball were were: Capt. Arthur R. Brown, Capt.
ment.
warmly congratulated by President Harry Brown, Stephen H. Dodd, John
The scene of the affair was attrac- Delaney, Senator
McCarty
and F. Graves, Michael H. Harrington,
II
tively decorated with flags and bunt- other dignitaries present for the Joseph Hogan, Harry J. Jerome, Percy
ing, while the orchestra, an excellent successful manner in which the Judd, Harold L. Leland, James P. Mc11-piece aggregation, played its spe- newly-organized local unit of the Re- Cready, Edward R. Neville, Patrick
cial brand of "Sweet" music among serve Officers association had carried O'Hearn, Ishmael E. Park, Francis
the subdued lights of a Moorish cas- out its firgt major social undertak- Rails and Maj. Colby T. Kittredge.
Members of the publicity committee
tle on the stage. For those who ing, and expressed the hope that this
wished to "sit it out," the balconies would be the forerunner of many were: ',tents. Costas Caragianis, Ralph
from
vantage-point
similar events to come.
offered an ideal
Cushing. Justin L. Anderson, Samuel
whieh to watch the spectacle.
The committees responsible for the A. Dibbins and Hyman J. Weisman.
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Representatives of the National
Guard, American Legion, the regular
army, U. S.,W. V., C. M. T. C. and
the Lowell high school regiment assembled at the Rex ballroom last
night with civilian dignitaries and
guests, to take part in the pomp and
splendor of the first annual military
ball to be sponsored by Middlesex
North chapter of the U. S. Army Reserve Officers association. The affair, one of the most colorful of
Lowell's social season, drew an animated crowd ot both young people
and their elders to dance to the
music of Louis Martino's Itexonlans.
Lieut. Frank A. Lawlor, president of
be association, was in general
Marge of the program, assisted by

Several Dance Features
Features of the dancing were the
"Paul Jones," In which the men,
somewhat handicapped by tight-fitting
uniforms and tuxedos but still game,
formed a ring and at the clash of
the cymbals broke from the circle to
lind_ their chance partners atid go
whirling off to rapid music. The
"squat" dance, In which the tardy
ones were penalized for inability to
get down on on
knee quickly
enough, was also amusing. These
and other novelty numbers were arranged and announced by Capt. McGowan, who served as master of
ceremonies for the evening. Prizes
were given the winners of the various "specials."

CAPT.

Ll631INIAN ehozi

success of the affair were:
Lieut. Frank A. Lawlor, president
of the association, general chairman;
Major Frank J. Van Greenby, vice
chairman; distinguished guests committee, Col. Frederick A. Estes, vice
chairman; Col. James J. Powers; reception committee, Capt. Philip G.
Berman, chairman; Capt. Schuyler R..
Waller, vice chairman; publicity committee, Lieut. Arthur J. Hogan, chairman; Lieut. James B. Whiteside, vice
chairman; checking committee, Lieut.
Edward J. Jennings, chairman; Lieut.
James L. Dorgan, vice chairman; hall
committee, Lieut. James C. Coughlin,
chairman; Lieut N. Gilmore Long,
vice chairman; printing, Lieut. George
A. Peirce, chairma
lg.
. . n; Lieut.
.Eugene
.
.
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COLE RESIGNS OFFICE,
CITING 'UNFAIR' TACTICS
/ UNDER CURLEY REGIME
Chairman of Racing
Commission Fulfills
Threat
TROUBLES CITED
Dismissal of Assistant Sec-1
retary Without Hearing
Aired
11
(

BOSTON, Feb.
27 (/(3)—Gen.
Charles H. Cole, chairman of the,
t Massachusetts Racing commission,
C tonight mailed his resignation to
t. Governor James M. Curley.
Cole gave three reasons for ret' signing. He complained that an
assistant secretary of the Racing
F commission had been dismissed by
P direct orders of Curley without a
to hearing; that a man without secretarial or office experience was
named to succeed him, and that
notice had been served that all appointments to the Racing commission staff would be filled by an assistant secretary of Curley.
Appointed by Ely.
Cole, who was appointed by Governor Joseph B. Ely and who received the endorsement of the Democratic party for the governorship
only to be defeated in the primaries
by Curley, said he mailed the following statement to the governor:
"Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant secretary of the State Racing
commission, was dismissed by this
commission Feb. 23, 1935, by your
direct orders. No charges were
preferred against him. He was given no hearing nor was he given the
customary week's notice. He had j
been a faithful, efficient and cornpetent public servant. His dismissal under these circumstances was
most unfair. I voted against nis
discharge but was outvoted by the
other two members of the commission.
Has No Experience.
'Again yesterday by your direc
order a young man without any sec
retarial or office experience was ap
pointed assistant secretary of th
CONTINUED ON PAGE
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FEB 2 8 1935
/ Governor Curley appears to be
awakening the—voice of protest in
his own party by his high-handed
proceedings against all and sundry
who do not crook the pregnant
hinges of the knee. An attack on
him was cheered to the echo, according to Boston reports, at a party
gathering in the Copley-Plaza Tuesday night designed to do honor to
Attorney-General Dever. The explanation appears to be, at bottom,
that his prodigious vote at the polls
in November went to the governor's
head and produced delusions of inexpagnable grandeur. It is always
a dangerous thing to overestimate
the strength of one's own hand. The
first two months of this administration have been devoted mainly
to harvesting opposition scalps—
and very successfully, too. That
can be overdone.. It has already
been overdone. The vote of last
November was not so much a vote
of confidence in Curley as a vote of
protest against the Republican
party, wholly devoid of logic and
caused by blind emotionalism. As
time goes on, people are getting
sober. It is difficult to see how the
governor's conduct can be regarded
as promoting his desire to become'
a senator, or even how it can be
made to promote a second gubernatorial term. As one of Kipling's
schoolboy characters was fond of
saying, "Too much ticklee, him
bust." As things are going, the
Curley regime is liable to be undoe
by its own attack of swelled head.
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investors
ot relish
threats of duplication
government competition, it
no
urImimummumpummurt
Governormugurley can be as gallant as they make 'em on
occasion.
ln Washington the other day
when
he was leading the drive to
get help
from Congress for New
England
mills, Representative Edith Nourse
Rogers tild him that she had
introduced a but in the House
designed
to place New England mills
on a
more equitable basis of competition
with the South. Whereupon
Governor Curley replied that he was
confident that if the entire New England delegation in Congress
would
support "such a glorious creature"
as Mrs. Roger's, there would
be
nothing to it but success. But, gallantry aside, there is every reason
why our representatives in
both
parties should unite in efforts for
adequate recognition of the textile
industry's claims for consideration.
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BY MARRY C. GLASHEEN
OW THAT THE DUST is settling a bit on the Ruth
transfer to Boston, the big problem is whether the
Babe is to take full charge of the club on the field,
supplanting Bill McKechnie. At Boston the yarn will not
down that Judge Fuchs is out—or will be before the season
rolls around--and that Ruth will take over the works. It is
claimed the outer will take place in April, and that McKechnie
will be deposed as manager, at least. He may go into the
front office. If that situation is true it shouldn't be delayed.
The judge should be pushed out at once and Babe given full
charge at once. Imagine a manager trying to train a club
expecting to get the axe at any moment. It will send the
Braves away to a ragged start and nothing like that is
wanted now. Another thing is that McKechnie is to be
deposed at the end of the season anyway. That's a fine thing
to have dangling over a manager's dome all year. It's like
the han[!.ig sword of Damocles. The sooner they can get
things straightened out for keeps in the Hub, the sooner the
Braves will be on rehabilitation road. It's dangerous to write
much about this situation for before it gets into print it may
be all changed around, so rapidly are things happening.
McKechnie is quoted as saying,"Unless Ruth wears a uniform
he won't be worth a nickel to any club. I intend to remain
at the helm and any time I think Ruth or any one else can
do a better job at managing I'm ready to resign." There is
the tip-off as to how Babe and Bill will get along.

N

MY BEST BET AT ALL TRACKS FOR TODAY.
Thin Cream—Hard to whip.
—0-0-0--0---0

THE GREEN-EYED MONSTER.
For one, Dizzy Dean doesn't welcome Babe
Ruth into the National league. He spoke as follows: "He has made all his money in the American
league, so why doesn't he stay there? I don't believe
he was ever worth $80,000 a year. I don't think I
am worth it, and I don't believe there will ever be a
player entitled to that much money for playing a
season." Of course Dizzy isn't a bit jealous.
0

•

0
--

WHATCHA SAY?
With about every other school announcing its football
schedule for next season we await the announcement of
Lowell high's. Understand it is ready and must get official
approval from somebody or group. Yet the slate might as
well be released for it is pretty well known what teams are to
be on it. For example, Greenfield, Watertown, Keith, Nashua,
Manchester Central and Lawrence are said to be set. Also
Somerville and Chelsea are off, I understand. And what's
this about Tom Keady filing an application for the coaching
berth at Boston college? I understand two friends did the
actual filing.
-0-0-0---0-0-0---

WHATTA MAN.
I have no intention of turning this column into
a wrestling promotion department, but when a
wrestler weighing 376 pounds is due to perform here
next Monday night that is worthy of comment. His
name is Martin Levy and he is about 30 years old.
He hasn't seen his feet—I was going to say his
knees, but I wasn't sure—for many years. They tell
me he is as broad in the beam as the bottom of a
mud scow. He is to wrestle in the four-man battle
royal. If they ever succeed in pinning what he calls
tights to the canvas they will have to take time out
to haul him back into position, probably with a
block and tackle, the same contrivance to be used
in getting him into the ring.
—

LET'S GET'TOGETHER ON THIS.
I've just got to recall that famous saying of Governor
Curley the day after he was elected. It went like this:
"There were so many who hopped on the band wagon they
pushed ME off." And I have seen plenty of band-wagon
hopping and / told you .0.. litow..
•
country claiming they forecast Babe Ruth's going to tte
Braves. I don't olaim to have been first with the news, but
I claim to have stuck by it with consistency when others
were silent. Here is a rib-tickler though. A large twocolumn box appeared on the sports page of The Sun yesterday reprinting a signed story by John F. Kenney, sports
editor, claiming to have sprung the Ruth story back last
October. In a space not many columns away Cecil P. Dodge.
another columnist, writes and gives the credit for the story
to Thomas F. McSorley. Should dress rehearsals be held
to Thomas F. McSorley. Should dress rehearsals be held on
these matters, or should some one decide who's thewhich ?
-0-0-0-0

COLE QUITS.
The horse and dog track situation was bad
enough in this state without Gen. Charles H. Cole
quitting his position as chairman. He maintains he
was driven out of office through the dictation of
vernor C ley. No doubt there isn't any too
grea
, os *between the pair because Mr. Curley
defeated Gen. Cole in the Democratic primary for
the gubernatorial nominan. Then to have the
governor taking charge of the commission was
too much.
—0-0-0-0-0
0—

THE TEXTILE SCHEDULE.
With Providence college off the Lowell Textile football
slate a foe which always furnished a good game is eliminated.
It was ji.,.st the inability of schedule-makers to arrange this
game. Providence will be on future schedules. But to replace
the Friars, Springfield college has been added. That team
will be just as tough as the Friars. Maybe tougher.
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OFFICE,
1GNS
UNFAIR' TACTICS
RLEY REGIME

commission. Again the vote wa
two to one, I voting in the negative.
"Also, yesterday, we were served
notice by your assistant secretary,
Mr. Kane, director of employment,
that all appointments to the Racing
commission staff would be filled
through Mr. Kane and not by the
commission. This violates every
principle of business and executive
work. It means responsibility but
no authority.
"In view of the above three facts
I am obliged to tender to you my
resignation as chairman and member of the State Racing commission to take effect at your convenience, but in any event on March 12,
1935."
Cole had been expected to resign
ever since his tiff with Curley over
the discharge of Bresnahan, a Cole
and Senator David I. Walsh supporter. Yesterday, he cleaned out
his desk, but with the remark that
it was possible to put his belongings
back,
A. bill is due to come before the
Legislature next Tuesday, seeking
an investigation into the circumstances surrounding the appointment of Cole and his associates,
Charles F. Connors and William H.
Ensign, by Governor Ely. The matter was aircd in December before
Governor Ely and his council, but
the hearing was halted by Ely.
James T. Purcell, Boston restaurateur, left this morning to join
Governor Curley at Palm Beach,
Fla., and observers expected that
Purcell would be named by Curley
to succeed Cole.
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clifcQE
OW THAT THE DUST is settling a bit on the Ruth
transfer to Boston, the big problem is whether the
Babe is to take full charge of the club on the field,
supplanting Bill McKechnie. At Boston the yarn will not
down that Judge Fuchs is out—or will be before the season
rolls around--and that Ruth will take over the works. It is
claimed the outer will take place in April, and that McKechnie
will be deposed as manager, at least. He may go into the
front office. If that situation is true it shouldn't be delayed.
The judge should be pushed out at once and Babe given full
Charge at once. Imagine a manager trying to train a club
expecting to get the axe at any moment. It will send the
Braves away to a ragged start and nothing like that is
wanted now. Another thing is that McKechnie is to be
deposed at the end of the season anyway. That's a fine thing
to have dcngling over a manager's dome all year. It's like
the hanLo.ig sword of Damocles. The sooner they can get
things straightened out for keeps in the Hub, the sooner the
Braves will be on rehabilitation road. It's dangerous to write
much about this situation for before it gets into print it may
be all changed around, so rapidly are things happening.
McKechnie is quoted as saying,"Unless Ruth wears a uniform
he won't be worth a nickel to any club. I intend to remain
at the helm and any time I think Ruth or any one else can
do a better job at managing I'm ready to resign." There is
the tip-off as to how Babe and Bill will get along.

N

MY BEST BET AT ALL TRACKS FOR TODAY.
Thin Cream—Hard to whip.
-0-ID-0

THE GREEN-EYED MONSTER.
For one, Dizzy Dean doesn't welcome Babe
Ruth into the National league. He spoke as follows: "He has made all his money in the American
league, so why doesn't he stay there? I don't believe
he was ever worth $80,000 a year. I don't think I
am worth it, and I don't believe there will ever be a
player entitled to that much money for playing a
season." Of course Dizzy isn't a bit jealous.
WHATCHA SAY?
With about every other school announcing its football
schedule for next season we await the announcement of
Lowell high's. Understand it is ready and must get official
approval from somebody or group. Yet the slate might as
well be released for it is pretty well known what teams are to
be on it. For example, Greenfield, Watertown, Keith, Nashua,
Manchester Central and Lawrence are said to be set. Also
Somerville and Chelsea are off, I understand. And what's
this about Tom Keady filing an application for the coaching
berth at Boston college? I understand two friends did the
actual filing.
--o--o--o o o
WHATTA MAN.
I have no intention of turning this column into
a wrestling promotion department, but when a
wrestler weighing 576 pounds is due to perform here
next Monday night that is worthy of comment. His
name is Martin Levy and he is about 30 years old.
He hasn't seen his feet—I was going to say his
knees, but I wasn't sure—for many years. They tell
me he is as broad in the beam as the bottom of a
mud scow. He is to wrestle in the four-man battle
royal. If they ever succeed in pinning what he calls
tights to the canvas they will have to take time out
to haul him back into position, probably with a
block and tackle, the same contrivance to be used
in getting him into the ring.
-'
-0
-0
-0
-0
--0--

LET'S GET *TOGETHER ON THIS.
I've just got to recall that famous saying of Governor
Curley the day after he was elected. It went like this:
"There were so many who hopped on the band wagon they
pushed ME off." And I have seen plenty of band-wagon
hopping and r-tom you ern. 4•7•.,
country claiming they forecast Babe Ruth's going to the
Braves. I don't olaim to have been first with the news, but
I claim to have stuck by it with consistency when others
were silent. Here is a rib-tickler though. A large twocolumn box appeared on the sports page of The Sun yesterday reprinting a signed story by John F. Kenney, sports
editor, claiming to have sprung the Ruth story back last
October. In a space not many columns away Cecil P. Dodge.
another columnist, writes and gives the credit for the story
to Thomas F. McSorley. Should dress rehearsals be held
to Thomas F. McSorley. Should dress rehearsals be held on
these matters, or should some one decide who's thewhich?
-0-0-0--0-0-0--

COLE QUITS.
The horse and dog track situation was bad
enough in this state without Gen. Charles H. Cole
quitting his position as chairman. He maintains he
was driven out of office through the dictation of
vernor C ley. No doubt there isn't any too
greae os 'between the pair because Mr. Curley
defeated Gen. Cole in the Democratic primary for
the gubernatorial nomination. Then to have the
governor taking charge of the commission was
too much.
• THE TEXTILE SCHEDULE.
With Providence college off the Lowell Textile football
slate a foe which always furnished a good game is eliminated.
It was just the inability of schedule-makers to arrange this
game. Providence will be on future schedules. But to replace
the Friars, Springfield college has been added. That team
will be just as tough as the Friars. Maybe tougher.

•
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CASSIDY, FORMER SENATOR, TO COLE POST
LEAD STATE RACING BOARD
GOING TO
Is Gov. Curley's Choice to Succeed Gen.
Charles H. Cole, Who Resigned Because of Gubernatorial Interference
In Department

•

BOSTON, Feb. 28 iINS)---llesigna- him. By the same
vote, they apnon of General Charles H. Cole as pointed Cronin his successor.
Cronin, Cole said, was "a young
chairman of the state racing commission was followed today by an- man without any secretarial or office experience."
nouncement of Governor James M.
It was understood that General
,LImaler,from West Palm Beach. Fla., Cole may
become
where he is vacationing, that he will Boston postmaster a candidate for
against Governor
appoint former Senator Thomas F. Curley's choice,
Cassidy, 69, of Cheshire, as his suc- mer congressmanPeter F. Tague, for. Cole, it was policessor.
tically reported, might receive the
Cassidy's name, Governor Curley backing of United
States Senator
said, will be submitted to the execu- David I. Walsh,
tive council at the regular meeting ported Cole in Democrat, who supthe gubernatorial prion March 13.
mary.
General Cole, unsuccessful guberOne angle of the
natorial Democratic primary candi- was the continued racing situation
piling up of prodate against Governor Curley tend- tests against
the granting by the
ered his resignation in a letter to commission of
the governor in which he criticized without public dog-racing licenses
hearings. A "hitch"
the chief executive's action in order- developed
in the granting of a fifth
ing all appointments to the racing license, to
promoters intending to
commission staff be made through operate a track
the governor's office. Cole said it following reportsin West Springfield,
there was a tieup
"violates every principal of business between the
western promoters and
and executive work."
persons interested in a dog track at
The racing commission chairman Denison airport
in Quincy.
was particularly incensed over the
Former Senator Cassidy declined to
removal of Lawrence J. Bresnahan make any
comment on whether he
as secretary of the commission, at would
accept his appointment as
the direction of the governor, and chairman
of the racing commission.
his replacement by Cornelius "Tub- He said
he had been a friend of Govber"'Cronin.
ernor Curley for many years.
Cole had torn
up Bresnahan's
Cassidy has been a practicing atresignation, but his two associate torney in
Pittsfield for 39 years, but
commissioners, Charles F. Connors, has not been active
in politics for
of Boston, and William H. Ensign, many years.
of Westfield, had voted to remove in 1906 and He was in the senate
1907.

CASSIDY
Gov. Curley to Name
Cheshire Man for
Race Board
BOSTON, Feb. 28 VP)--Governor
James M. Curley, who is vacationing
at West Palm Beach, Fla., today told
the Associated Press he would accept
General Chas. H. Cole's resignation
as chairman of the Massachusetts
Racing Commission and would appoint Thomas P. Cassidy of Cheshire
to succeed him.
The Governor, asked for a statement, answered: "That's all there is
to say."
Favors Full Publicity.
PITTSFIELD, Feb. 28. (A" )—Thettlaa
F. Cassidy, one of Berkshire county's trial lawyers, said today when
informed Governor James M. Curley
indicated he would name him to head
the state racing commission, that he
probably would accept the post.
General Charles H. Cole last night
tendered his resignation as chairman
of the commission, and Governor Curley, reached in Florida where he is
having a brief vacation, said he would
name Cassidy to the position.
Cassidy said he had not heard
from the governor, but added that if
he were chosen "in all likelihood
shall accept."
Although he never has had direct
contact with horse and dog racing.
Cassidy has owned dogs and horses
all his life and has definite ideas regarding them from a humane standpoint.
Informed today he might be named
to the commission, the attorney said
he believed the spirit as well as the
letter of the law should be observed
and that full publicity should be
given to places seeking licenses and
full opportunity for both sides to be
heard.
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CASSIDY HEADS
RACING BOARD

Curley Phones From Flo
rida He
- Will Name Pittsfield
Lawyer as
Chairman to Succeed Gen.
Cole

Says Law On Cruelty To
Anim
Be Invoked Relative To als Might
Po
Cruelty In Race Dog Trainissible
ng

•

BOSTON, Feb. 28
(UP)—Former
Senator Thomas F.
Cassidy of Pittsfield will be appointe
d chairman ot
the state racing
commission to succeed General Charle
s H. Cole, who
resigned last night,
Governor Curley announced early
today in a telephone call from Flor
ida.
The governor said
he would accept Cole's resi
gnation immediately.
Cansfdy, a resident
of Cheehire,
served in the state
senate in 1906
and 1907. He has
been a practicing attorney in
Pittsfield for more
ithan 35 years. He
is 59.
In his letter of
resignation mailed
to the governor at Mia
mi, Fla., Cole
gave as principal
reason for
his
leaving the position
the dismissal
of Lawrence J.
Bresnahan as assistant secretary
of the commission "by your direct
orders."
A. square deal for
everyone was
promised today by
Cassidy during
his administration as
chairman of
the state racing commis
sion.
"I can only state my
broad and
open views In regard
to dog rec..
Ing," said Cassidy in
an interview.
'I believe the spirit as
;veil as the
letter of the law shou
ld
be observed. When an appl
ication
has
been filed I think the
commission
should visit the loca
tion set forth
In the petition. A noti
ce should be
inserted in the local newspa
per for
a hearing to give those
objecting an
equal opportunity with pro
ponents
of the petition.
"Under no circumstances
should
a petition be approved that
would
disturb the peace, quiet
and comfort of homes, the hospital
s, or the
public institutions.
"Someone has referred
to the
possible cruelty of the spor
t, and
ny reply to that Is, why not
invoke
he law already on
the statute
,00ke in relation to crue
lty to antals."
Cassidy said his appointment had
on entirely tinolleited.
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COLE RESIGNS POSITION
ON RACING COMMON
Cites Reasons for His Action in Statement
to Governor—Criticizes Dismissal of
- Bresnahan by Curley
BOSTON Feb. 27 t)—General
Charles H. Cole chairman of the
Massachusetts racing commission,
tonight mailed his resignation to
Governor James M. Curley. Cole
gave three reasons for resigning..
He complained that an assistant
secretary of the racing commission
had been dismissed by direct orders
of Curley without a hearing; that a
man without secretarial or office experience was named to succeed ram
and that notice had been served that
all appointments to the racing commission staff would be filled by an
assistant secretary of Curley.
Statement to Curley
Cole, who was appointed by Governor Joseph B. Ely and who received the endorsement of the Democratic party for the governorship
only to
defeated in the primaries
by Curley, said he mailed the following statement to the governor:
"Your Excellency:
"Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant G E N. CHARLES H. COLE
secretary of the state racing commission, was dismissed by this commis- tion
as chairman and member of the
sion Feb. 23, 1935 by your direct orstate racing commission to take efders.
No charges were preferred fect at
your convenience but in any
against him. He was given no hear- event
on March 12 1935.
ing nor was he given the customary
"Charles H Cole."
week's notice. He had been a faithful, efficient and competent public.
Cole had been expected to resign
servant. His dismissal under these even since his tiff with Curley over
circumstances was most unfair. I the discharge of Bresnahan, a Cole
voted against his discharge but was and Senator David I. Walsh supoutvoted by the other members of porter. Yesterday he cleaned out his
the commission.
desk but with the remark that it was
"Again yesterday by your direct passible to put his belongings back.
.order a young man without any secretarial or office experience was apProbe Bill Pending
pointed assistant secretary of the
A bill is due to come before the
commission. Again the vote was two legislature next Tuesday seeking an
to one. I voting in the negative.
investigation into the circumstances
"Also yesterday we were served no- surrounding the appointment of Cole
tire by your assistant secretary Mr. and his associates Charles F. Connors
Kane. director of employment that and William H Ensign. by Governor
all ap2ointments to the racing com- Ely and his council but, the hearing
mission staff would be filled through was hatted by Ely.
Mr. Kane and not, by the commission.
James T. Purcell, Boston restau- '
This violates every principle of busi- ranteur, left this morning to join
ness and executive work. It means Governor Curley at Palm Beach.
responsibility but no authority.
Florida, and observers expected that
"In view of the above facts I am Purcell would be named by Curley to
obliged to tender to you my resigna- succeed Cole.
-

I
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MAYOR ASKS FOR I
RATES PROPOSAL
Following closely upon G-evornor
CurIe 's recent announcement that
piitifrc utility concerns, throughout the
state !lad agreed to give rate reductions that would mean the saving of
several millions of dollars a year to
consumers. Mayor Griffin Wednesday
sent a letter to the Lawrence Gas At
Electrt- Company requesting immediate submission of its proposal in this
respect. Officials of the company
informed the mayor, aldermen and
City solicitor in conference some
weeks ago that they had a schedule
of lower rates to present them, but
that out of courtesy to the Governor
they would hold it up until after the
conference with
representatives of
the public utility concerns that he
had called. Governor Curley's recent announcement was the result
of that conference and the work of
a committee that he named at that
time.

•
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Masterson Proposes State
Shoe Commission to Hear
Disputes in Bay State Shops

continuous wort, and can have a fact- B. Nordgren of Everett wanted the
fin iing board to pass on grievances, Legislature to
authorize any person
we will then be able to pay high
wages and bring prosperity back to to brew beer without obtaining a license and wanted brewers prevented
Brockton," said Wolfer.
Asking if he might be permitted to from using adulterants preservatives
make some further suggestions, Fran- or
chemicals.
cis )3, Masterson again took the floor
William F. Martin of the Massaand suggested that there would never
be stability in the industry until laws chusetts Retail Package Stores Assoare passed which would give the state ciation asked uniform opening
and
the right to license unions.
He declared that the unions could closing hours in retail liquor places.
(Special to elle Gazette)
The fifth petition rejected was that
STATE HOUSE, Boston—Establistment of a new state commission, Pro- then be made financially responsible,
totypical of the State Industrial Accdent board, designed to promote "loot and in the event a contract is broken, of Henry W. Jarvis of Needham which
and rational" relations between mantfactures and employes and empowered could be brought to court. He said
would prevent a husband or wife from
to settle disputes within the industry, was recommended to Governor Curley's that he understands that unions have
special committee, appointed to devise means of restoring prosperity to the been licensed for years in England, being appointed guardian of his or
Commonwealth's shoe industry, by Francis B. Masterson, representing the and the results there have been sat_ her insane spouse.
The legislative committee an agriNational Association of Shoe Wholesalers, at the second conference with isfactory.
Frank Goodwin contended that the culture reported favorably the bill Promanufacturers held In the State House this afternoon.
contracts would still be worthless be- viding for the expenditure of $12,000
The proposed commission would be
cause the unions would have no funds I for the construction and equipment
authorized to hear evidence in disof buildings at the Waltham field staputes and to make final disposition.
Chester Eaton, representing the C. to pay damages.
The committee will meet represen- tion of the Massachusetts State colDecisions of the commission would be A. Eaton Co., Brockton, reiterated the
tomorrow.
tatives
at
2
p.
in.
lege.
subject to review by the courts only suggestion made at the first conferon questions of law.
Boston's finances are in a more preFurthermore, ence of the advantage of the collecthe board would be empowered to tion of costs in all centers by some
carious condition than in any year
make rules and regulations governing state agency. He also maintainOd
since the depression began and the
the conduct of the industry.
city is threatened with a tax rate of
that the element of "uncertainty of
Mr. Masterson also suggested that delivery" has to be eliminated. The
$42.60 this year, according to speak(Special to The Gazette)
contracts between employers and em- speaker said he would favor the waiters 'yesterday before the legislative
STATE HOUSE, Boston—The House committee on municipal finance.,
ployes be filed with the proposed new ing into the national shoe ccde of
of
Representatives
yesterday
afternoon
commission in a manner similar to wages for skilled, semi-skilled and unRichard D. Grant, Governor Curthat required by the state boxing skilled workmanship. Such grades of recommitted to the committee on cities ley's secretary, refused last night to
Representative
commission.
the
bill
of
Charles
H.
should
be
schedules,
he
said,
wage
take any notice of references made to
Another important recommendation fixed at a modest figure. "If that is Morrill of Haverhill providing for the him yesterday and the night before as
was made to the Governor's commit- done it must be no holding back on submission to the voters of questions "Governor Grant." The designator,
tee, which is heattrairrtan Gleason production," he declared. The inclu- concerning municipal affairs now con- I was tirst given him by Representative
L. Archer of Suffolk Law school, this sions of the three wage scales in the trolled by the city council.
Edward P. iizeigalupo of Boston at a
afternoon, by William F. Doyle of the code, he maintained, would be preferWithout debate and. on a voice vote dinner and repeated at a public hearDoyle Shoe Co., Brockton. He urged able to an increase in the minimum the House passed to be engrossed and ing by Representative John W.
Lasell,
the committee or any new state com- wage.
sent to the Senate the bill authorising Northbridge.
mission which might be established
Goodwin,
Questioned by Frank A.
the city of Newburyport to borrow
clergymen and representaciee.s of
to launch a nation-wide drive to committee member, Mr. Eaton ex- $500,000 for the construction of a new
civic organizations protested at a hear"build up" the unorganized shoe cen- pressed the belief that legislation de- high school. (C)
ing yesterday afternoon before the
tres of the country to the end that signed to relieve the shoe industry
state alcoholic beverages control comtheir wage schedules would be brought would have to be national rather than
mission against any more liquor liUp to a proper level. With such an state to be effective. The removal of
censes being issued in Uphams Corner,
accomplishment Mr. Doyle felt confi4 plants to other states, he added. "is
Roslindale and Brighton,
dent the manufacturers in the Brock- nothing new fcr it has been going on
Declaring banks do a real service
ton district would be willing to pay a for some years." Such removals are
BOSTON—By a vote of 34 to 0, the
preferential for making shoes of our due to the pressure of organized la- Massachusetts Senate accepted yester- as fiduciary agents, James B. Brown,
representing the Massachusetts Bankgrade in Brockton.
bor, he believed.
day the adverse committee report on
That shoe .manufacturers are movFigures showing the decline of shoe the resolutions in favor of the ratifica- ers' association, opposed yesterday being out of Boston because they are production in Massachusetts were pre- tion of the child labor amendment to fore the legislative legal affairs comforced to deal with an "irresponsible sented to the governor's committee by
mittee bills to forbid banks and trust
the federal Constituticn. Since the
union" was the charge made to the Max Freedman, representing the Dia- House had already accepted the com- companies from practice of law and
Governor's committee by Lewis C. mond Sha.e Co., Brockton. In the last
mittee report, the matter has been from soliciting legal business. The
Hulbert, representing the Unity Shoe 25 years, he said, the decline in probanks in his association did not favor
disposed of for this year.
Workers of Boston. He said the Bos- duction in Massachusetts was 48,000,practicing law, he said, and had not
ton manufacturers are greatly handi- 000 pairs, despite the fact that the
been drawing wills. That statement
capped by the activities of the local total production in the country in
was challenged, but Brown in-sited
union.
that any banks in the organization
the same period had increased by 70,Support of Hulbert's claim was ex- 000,000 pairs.
vho were carrying on that type of busipressed by Harry Clayman, appearing
The chairman requested Paul WolfBy a vote of 19 to 9 the Senate less were doing so without the confor the Clayman Shoe Co., Boston. er of Brockton, general manager of
ient of the bankers' association. A
"We don't object to organized labor the W. L. Douglas Shoe Co., for some ordered to a third reading the bill per- ode of ethics of the body forbade
but we do object to the type of un- remarks. Wafer said that one of the mitting dancing at weddings on dr' etch practice, he declared.
ions," he said. "The unions can con- greatest difficulties in the shoe in- Lord's day. The Senate had prevtl
trol us, but we can't control them. dustry is that production is not con- ously killed the bill, but on motto&
They take a holiday—they call it that tinuous, and he blamed this upon of Senator Charles A. P. McAree of
Haverhill that action was reconsidnow—whenever they want to, and we the union calling strikes for trifles.
ered.
can't do anything about it."
"If we can get a contract assuring

Morrill Bill Recommended;
Newburyport Loan Passed

Senate Rejects Child
Labor Clause Unanimously

Sunday Wedding Dance
Bill Voted by Senate

STATE HOUSE BRIEFS
The Senate voted to recall from the
governor two bills which put under
Civil service rules the superintendent
and deputy superintendents of the
Boston police. The Senator obtained
the bills and when he returned to
the Senate chamber he asked unanimous consent to have the Senate reconsider its action in passing the
measures. Senator Fish of Brookline
promptly objected and so the bills
were sent back to the governor's office.
The understanding was that Senator
Nicholson wanted to give the Governor more time to consider the bills.
He must now act on them not later
than next Tuesday.
The Senate passed to be engrossed
the bill providing that prisoners who
have been convicted of murder in the
first degree must be transferred from
other institutions to the State prison.
Senator Wragg of Needham, who has
been actively concerned with the recent murder trials in Norfolk county,
made the motion to suspend the rules.
On a rollcall, 21 to 10, the Senate
ordered to a third reading the bill
changing the name of the Middlesex
College of Medicine and Surgery to
Middlesex college and authorizing it
to grant the degree of bachelor of
science.
Senator William A. Davenport of
Greenfield failed to persuade the Senate to substitute for an adverse committee report his bill giving local
governments the right to determine
the bonds of city and town treasurers
and collectors of taxes.
On motion of Senator John S. Sullivan of Worcester the Senate admitted for consideration a bill providing that the city of Worcester be
authorized to remove snow from private ways so that they shall be passable for fire department apparatus
or in other emergencies. The bill was
referred to the committee on cities.
The Massachusetts House of Representatives adopted yesterday, by a vote
of 100 to 30, resolutions memorializing
Congress in favor of the immediate
cash payment of the adjusted service
certificates of World War veterans.
Representative Albert F. Bigelow of
Brookline opposed the resolutions.
By an almost unanimous vote the
House accepted an adverse committee report on a bill enabling municipalities to establish and maintain universities.
The bills making June 17 a legal
holiday in Suffolk county and authorizing cities and towns to appropriate
money for unemployment relief in cooperation with the federal government, were passed to be enacted.
The bill, based on the request of
Governor Curley, for the creation of a
Merrimack river authority WES referred to the committee on rules.
First reading was given the bill providing that all of the cost of maintaining the state department of public utilities shall by borne by the
state and also on the bill enabling
the trustees of Mt. Holyoke College
to hold property worth $15,000,000.
The existing limit is $10,000,000.
Representative Joseph F. Cleary of
Cambridge filed 'yesterday the bill of
Arthur G. Botch, Federal ERA administrator for Massachusetts, for the
payment of workemen's compensation
insurance by cities and towns to persons employed on municipal projects
as federal emergency relief recipients.
These workers at present are entirely outside the scope of the workmen's
compensation law.
Patterned after the Arch of Triumph in Paris, a war memorial to the
men and women of Massachusitts
who have participated in the wars
of the United States would be erected on Boston Common at a cost of
not more than $485,000, under a bill
filed yesterday with the Legislature
by Senator Nicholson of Wareham and
Representative Bowker of Brookline.
Changes in the liquor laws were
opposed yesterday by the legislative
committee on legal affairs which reported "leave to withdraw" on five
petitions.
Representative Hyman Manevitch
had asked that an excise tax be placed
on the privilege of selling alcoholic
beverages in private hotel rooms. John
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RESIGNATION OF
COLE ACCEPTED
--CASSIDY READY
Governor Curley Will Name
Him and He Will Accept
Racing Post
BOSTON (Al—Gov. James M. Cur..;
ley, who is vacationing at West Palm
Beach, Fla., today told The Associated Press he would accept Gen.
Charles H. Cole's resignation as chairman of the Massachusetts racing commission and would appoint Thomas F.
Cassidy of Cheshire to succeed him.
The Governor, asked for a statement, answered: "That's all there is
to say."
Cole, who mailed his resignation to
the Governor last night, gave three
reasons for so doing.
He complained that an assistant
secretary of the racing commission
, had been dismissed by direct orders
of Curley without a hearing; that a
man without secretarial or office experience was named to succeed him,
and that notice had been served that
all appointments to the racing commission staff would be filled by an
assistant secretary of Curley.
Cole was appointed by former Gov.
Joseph B. Ely. He received the endorsement of the Democratic convention for the governorship, and was
defeated at the Democratic primary
by Curley.
Cole commanded a brigade of the
20th (Yankee) division in France during the World war and is at present
senior surviving officer of the old division.

1

I

•

Cassidy Receptive
to Nomination
PITTSFIELD (n—Thomas F. Cassidy, one of Berkshire county's leading trial lawyers, said today when informed Gov. James M. Curley indicated he would name him to head the
state racing commission, that he probably would accept the post.
Gen. Charles H. Cole last night
tendered his resignation as chairman
of the commission, and Governor Cur-,
ley, reached in Florida where he is
having a brief vacation, said he woul 1
name Cassidy to the position.
Cassidy said he had not heard from
the Governor, but added that if he
were chosen "in all likelihood I shall .
accept."
Although he never has had direct
contact with horse and dog racing,
Cassidy has owned dogs and horses
all his life and has definite ideas regarding them from a humane standpoint.
Informed today he might be named
to the commission, the attorney
said he believed the spirit as well as
the letter of the law should be observed and that full publicity should
be given to places seeking licenses and
full opportunity for both sides to be
heard.
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DOG RACING UNDER FIRE
The minute the Racing Commission decided on three
communities in which dog racing was to be allowed, a loud
howl of protest was heard. Methuen has a right to protest
for it voted against dog racing, but why should South Boston and Cambridge which carelessly voted for it now protest
tvlien the racing commission grants dog racing license in
their midst? .Of course the whole state made a gigantic
error when it voted to legalize dog racing. It did not know
what it was voting about. Now that the prospect of actual
dog racing dawns on the unfortunate communities where
licenses are granted, these towns and cities as well as the
whole state begin to realize the great mistake they made
when they legalized dog racing. The same conclusion will
be quickly reached when horse race gambling gets under
way.
The Catholic, priest who condemns dog racing with it4
attendant brutal training in his parish in Cambridge has
our sympathy, yet what parish in the state would welcome
this iniquity? It is doubtful if the racing commission could
have made any selections which would not have been protested. Almost every community with moronic intelligence
voted for dog •racing, but almost every community would
also protest volubly if the dog racing were to be done in its
precincts. The legislature would wisely start a referendum
revoking the right to run dog racing for gambling purposes.
Dog racing is already doomed and the only discussion is
whether it will die in to years or four.
The Cambridge clergyman may be a little harsh when
lie says that General Charles Cole placed dog racing in
Cambridge because that city preferred Jame4.1)1,441ey for
governor, but he is right when he says that dog racing is a
menace to any community and its followers are of low mentality. In fact it would seem to require the intellect of the
lowest type to enjoy The spectacle of hungry greyhounds
deceitfully chasing an electric rabbit. Everybody who knows
anything about, dog racing knows that it is full of "deceits,
chicanery and gambling", as this earnest Cambridge priest
claims. It impoverishes any city in which it is situated. All
these communities are vigorously fighting this imposition
and any other three communities would also protest this
nuisance. Friends of democracy have a task before them in
defending the vote of the people last fall to allow legalized
dog race gambling in this state. The morale of our Commonwealth was at a low ebb. It was lficky that. the Ten Commandments dill not c_____22
.
aa.La....mot
ferendum on the 4at
ba i
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RESIGNATION OF
COLE ACCEPTED
--CASSIDY READY
Governor Curley Will Name
Him and He Will Accept
Racing Post
BOSTON (1r)—Gov. James M. Cur-I,
ley, who is vacationing at West Palm
Beach, Fla., today told The Associated Press he would accept Gen.
Charles H. Cole's resignation as chairman of the Massachusetts racing commission and would appoint Thomas F.
Cassidy of Cheshire to succeed him.
The Governor, asked for a statement, answered: "That's all there is
to.say."
Cole, who mailed his resignation to
the Governor last night, gave three
reasons for so doing.
He complained that an assistant
secretary of the racing commission
had been dismissed by direct orders
of Curley without a hearing; that a
man without secretarial or office experience was named to succeed him,
and that notice had been served that
all appointments to the racing commission staff would be filled by an
assistant secretary of Curley.
, Cole was appointed by fcrmer Gov.
Joseph B. Ely. He received the endorsement of the Democratic convention for the governorship, and was
I defeated at the Democratic primary
I by Curley.
Cole commanded a brigade of the
I 26th (Yankee) division in France during the World war and is at present
senior surviving officer of the old division.
---
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PITTSFIELD (W)—Thomas F. Cassidy, one of Berkshire county's leading trial lawyers, said today when informed Gov. James M. Curley Indicated he would name him to head the
state racing commission, that he probably would accept the post.
Gen. Charles H. Cole last night
tendered his resignation as chairman
of the commission, and Governor Curley, reached in Florida where he is
having a brief vacation, said he woul
name Cassidy to the position.
Cassidy said he had not heard from
the Governor, but added that if he
were chosen "in all likelihood I shall
accept."
Although he never has had direct
contact with hirse and dog racing,
Cassidy has owned dogs and horses
all his life and has definite ideas regarding them from a humane standpoint.
Informed today he might be named
to the commission, the attorney
said he believed the spirit as well as
the letter of the law should be observed and that (till publicity should
be given to places seeking licenses and
full opportunity for both sides to be
heard.
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DOG RACING UNDER FIRE
The minute the Racing Commission decided on three
communities in which dog racing was to be allowed, a loud
howl of protest was heard. Methuen has a right to protest
for it voted against dog racing, but why should South Boston and Cambridge which carelessly voted for it now protest
when the racing commission grants dog racing license in
their midst? Of course the whole state made a gigantic
error when it voted to legalize dog racing. It did not know
what, it %%ref; voting about. Now that the prospect of actual
dog racing dawns on the unfortunate communities where
licenses pre granted, these towns and cities as well as the
whole state begin to realize the great mistake they made
when they legalized dog racing. The same conclusion will
be quickly reached when horse race gambling gets under
way.
The Catholic, priest who condemns dog racing with RA
attendant brutal training in his parish in Cambridge has
,our sympathy, yet what parish in the state would welcome
this iniquity? It is doubtful if the racing commission could
have made any selections which would not have been protested. Almost every community with moronic intelligence
voted for dog "'acing, but almost every community would
also protest volubly if the dog racing were to be done in its
precincts. The legislature would wisely start a referendum
revoking the right to run dog racing for gambling purposes.
Dog racing is already doomed and the only discussion is
whether it will die in to years or four.
The Cambridge clergyman may be a little harsh when
he says that General Charles Cole placed dog racing in
Cambridge because that city preferred James M. Cliaey for
governor, but lie is right when he says that dog racing is a
menace to any community and its followers are of low mentality. In fact it would seem to require the intellect of the
lowest type to enjoy The spectacle of hungry greyhounds
deceitfully chasing an electric rabbit. Everybody who knows
anything about,dog racing knows that it is full of "deceits,
chicanery and gambling", as this earnest Cambridge priest
claims. It impoverishes any city in which it is situated. All
these communities are vigorously fighting this imposition
and any other three communities would also protest this
nuisance. Friends of democracy have a task before them in
defending the vote of the people last fall to allow legalized
dog race gambling in this state. The morale of our
Commonwealth was at a low ebb. It was lficky that the Ten
Commandments did not come as a referendum on the hajigta.
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RESIGNATION OF
COLE ACCEPTED
--CASSIDY READY
Governor Curley Will Name
Him and He Will Accept
Racing Post
BOSTON 01—Gov. James M. Cur-I
:ey, who is vacationing at West Palm!
Beach, Fla., today told The Associated Press he would accept Gen.
Charles H. Cole's resignation as chairman of the Massachusetts racing commission and would appoint Thomas F.
Cassidy of Cheshire to succeed him.
The Governor, asked for a statement, answered: "That's all there is
to say."
Cole, who mailed his resignation to
the Governor last night, gave three
reasons for so doing.
He complained that an assistant
secretary of the racing commissicn
had been dismissed by direct orders
of Curley without a hearing; that a
man without secretarial or office experience was named to succeed him,
and that notice had been served that
all appointments to the racing commission staff would be filled by an
assistant secretary of Curley.
Cole was appointed by fcrmer Gov.
Joseph B. Ely. He received the endorsement of the Democratic convention for the governorship, and was
defeated at the Democratic primary
by Curley.
Cole commanded a brigade of the
26th (Yankee) division in France during the World war and is at present
senior surviving officer of the old division.
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Cassidy Receptive
•to Nomination
PITTSFIELD (W)—'Thomas F. Cassidy, one of Berkshire county's leading trial lawyers, said today when informed Gov. James M. Curley indicated he would name him to head the
state racing commission, that he probably would accept the post.
Gen. Charles H. Cole last night I
tendered his resignation as chairman
of the commission, and Governor Curley, reached in Florida where he Is
having a brief vacation, said he woul
name Cassidy to the position.
Cassidy said he had not heard from
the Governor, but added that if he
were chosen "in all likelihood I shall
accept."
Although he never has had direct
contact with horse and dog racing,
Cassidy has owned dogs and horses
all his life and has definite ideas regarding them from a humane standpoint.
Informed today he might be named
to the commission, the attorney
said he believed the spirit as well as
the letter of the law should be observed and that full publicity should
be given to places seeking licenses and
full opportunity for both sides to be
heard.
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DOG RACING UNDER FIRE
The minute the Racing Commission decided on three
communities in which dog racing was to be allowed, a loud
howl of protest was heard. Methuen has a right to protest
for it voted against dog racing, but why should South Boston and Cambridge which carelessly voted for it now protest
when the racing commission grants dog racing license in
their midst? Of course the whole state made a gigantic
error when it voted to legalize dog racing. It did not know
what it NvaA voting about. Now that the prospect of actual
dog racing dawns on the unfortunate communities where
licenses pre granted, these towns and cities as well as the
whole state begin to realize the great mistake they made
when they legalized dog racing. The same conclusion will
be quickly reached when horse race gambling gets. under
way.
The Catholic, priest who condemns dog racing with it4
attendant brutal training in his parish in Cambridge has
.our sympathy, yet what parish in the state would welcome
this iniquity? It is doubtful if the racing commission could
have made any selections which would not have been protested. Almost every community with moronic intelligence
voted for dog racing, but almost every community would
also protest volubly if the dog racing were to be done in its
precincts. The legislature would wisely start a referendum
revoking the right to run dog racing for gambling purposes.
Dog racing is already doomed and the only discussion is
whether it will die in to years or four.
The Cambridge clergyman may be a little harsh when
he says that General Charles Cole placed dog racing in
Cambridge because that city preferred Jamegja„.44,1. ey for
governor, but he is right when he says that dog racing is a
menace to any community and its followers are of low mentality. In fact. it would seem to require the intellect of the
lowest type to enjoy the spectacle of hungry grayhounds
deceitfully chasing an electric rabbit. Everybody who knows
anything about, dog racing knows that it is full of "deceits,
chicanery and gambling", as this earnest Cambridge priest
claims. It impoverishes any city in which it is situated. All
these communities are vigorously fighting this imposition
and any other three communities would also protest
this
nuisance. Friends of democracy have a task before them in
defending the vote of the people last fall to allow
dog race gambling in this state. The morale of our legalized
Commonwealth was at a low ebb. It was lficky that the Ten
Commandments
referendum on the
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CURLEY TO NAME
CASSIDY TO SUCCEE
HEAD OF RACING C
SUN
Attleboro, Mass.
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Succeed Cole
On Race Board
(Continued from

Page One)
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Thomas Cassidy is
Leading Trial Lawyer

I Pittsfield, Feb. 28 (IP)
—Thomas
F. Cassidy, one of
ty's leading trial Berkshire cowllawyers, said today when informed
Gov. James M.
'Curley indicated he would
name
AIIM to head the state
racing cornission, that he probably
woUld
accept the post.
Gen. Charles H. Cole last
tendered his resignation as night
chairan of the commission,
and Governor Curley,
reached in Florida
where he is having a
brief vacation, said he would
name Cassidy
to the position.
Cassidy said he had not
heard
rom the governor,
if he were chosen but added that
"in
hood I shall accept." all likeliAlthough he never has had
direct contaet with
horse and dog
racing, Cassidy has
owned dogs
and horses all his
life and has
definite ideas
from a humane regarding them
standpoint.
Informed today he
might be
named to the
commission, the
attorney said he
spirit as well as the believed the
letter and that
law should be
full publicity observed and that
should be given to
Places seeking
licenses and full
opportunity for both
sides to be
heard.
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Continued from Page 1.

secretary of the state racing cornmission, was dismissed by this coimi
mission Feb. 23, 1935, by your direct
orders. No charges were preferre()
against him. He was given no hearing nor was he given the customar3/
week's notice. He bad been a faithi,
ful, efficient and competent public
servant. His dismissal under them)
circumstances was most unfair.
I
voted against his discharge but was
outvoted by the other two members
of the commission.
"Again yesterday, by your direct
order, a young man without any secretarial or office experience was appointed assistant secretary of the
commission. Again the vote was twii
to one, I voting in the negative.
"Also yesterday we were served
notice by your assistant secretary,
Mr. Kane, director of employment,
that all appointments to the racinr
commission would be filed through
Mr. Kane and not by the commission,
This violates every principle of business and executive _work. It means
responsibility but no authority.
"In view of the above three factl
I am -obliged to tender to you in)!
resignation as chairman and mem)
ber of the state racing commission
to take effect at your convenience
but in any event on March 12, 1935."
Mr. Bresnahan is a well known
resident of Medway
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Governor Is Expected
at Eagles Initiation
%NM

•

A meeting was held last night in
Eagles hall, 139 Merrimack street, of
the committee in charge of the class
initiation to be held by Haverhill
Aerie of Eagles, Sunday afternoon,
March 24, in honor of Gov. James M.
Curley, who has been a member of I
the order for the past 25 years.
A letter was received from the governor's secretary announcing that
Governor Curley will be present here
on that day unless some important
business demands his attention.
Sixteen candidates have been referred to the investigating committee
and this class is expected to be the
largest ever initiated by Haverhill
aerie. President Michael J. Wrenn, of
the local aerie, has written to the
Grand aerie asking that Frank E. Herring be sent here on that day as a
guest and speaker. Mr. Herring is
known as an orator and is editor of
the Eagles magazine.
This will be the last class initiation under the special fee. The committee on entertainment for the day
announces it has a surprise in store
for the members.
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DOG RACING UNDER FIRE
The minute the Racing Commission decided on three
communities in which dog racing was to be allowed, a loud
howl of protest, was heard. Methuen has a right to protest
for it voted against dog racing, but why should South Boston and Cambridge which carelessly voted for it now protest
when the racing commission grants dog racing license in
their midst? Of course the whole state made a gigantic
error when it voted to legalize dog racing. It did not know
what it NvaA voting about. Now that the prospect of actual
dog racing dawns on the unfortunate communities where
licenses pre granted, these towns and cities as well as the
whole state begin to realize the great mistake they made
when they legalized dog racing. The same conclusion will
be quickly reached when horse race gambling gets under
way.
The Catholic, priest who condemns dog racing with it4
attendant brutal training in his parish in Cambridge has
,our sympathy, yet what parish in the state would welcome
this iniquity? It is doubtful if the racing commission could
have made any selections which would not have been protested. Almost every community with moronic intelligence
voted for dog .racing, but almost every community would
also protest volubly if the dog racing were to be done in its
precincts. The legislature would wisely start a referendum
revoking the right to run dog racing for gambling purposes.
Dog racing is already doomed and the only discussion is
whether it will die in to years or four.
The Cambridge clergyman may be a little harsh when
he says- that General Charles Cole placed dog racing in
Cambridge because that city preferred Jameta,.4,4Vey for
governor, but he is right when he Says that dog racing is a
menace to any community and its followers are of low mentality. In fact. it would seem to require the intellect of the
lowest type to enjoy the spectacle of hungry
greyhounds
deceitfully chasing an electric rabbit. Everybody who knows
anything about,dog racing knows that it is full of "deceits,
chicanery and gambling", as this earnest Cambridge priest
claims. It impoverishes any city in which it is situated. All
these communities are vigorously
fighting this imposition
and any other three communities would also protest this
nuisance. Friends of democracy have a task before them in
defending the vote of the people last fall to allow legalized
dog race gambling in this state.
The morale of our Commonwealth was at a low ebb. It was
llicky that the Ten Commandments did not

come as a referendum on the ballot.
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the seventh year it wane in value at
the rate of $2 every st monthe. The
bonds will be redeem4i for cash at It
the owners request after 60 days.
e
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Curley To Give Cassidy
Place Resigned By Cole
Boston (UP) — Former Senator
Thomas P. Cassidy of Pittsfield will
be appointed chairman of the state
racing commission to succeed Gen.
Charles H. Cole, who resigned last
night, Cloy. Curley announced early
today in a telephone call from Florida.
The governor said he would accept
Cole's resignation Immediately.
Cassidy has been a practicing at
tomes' in Pittsfield more than IS
years. He is 59.

'CURLEY ANNOUNCES
RATE REDUCTIONS
Resigns as Race Board Chairman.

CASSIDY WILL
GET COLE POST
Chairman Resigns His
Racing Board Job.
BOSTON, Feb. 28.—(UP)—Former
Sen. Thomas F. Cassidy of Pittsfield will be appointed chairman
of the State racing commission to
succeed Gen. Charles H. Cole, who
resigned last night, Gov. Curley announced early to-day in a telephone
call from Florida.
The governor said he would accept
Cole's resignation immediately. Cassidy, a resident of Cheshire, served
in the State Senate in 1906 and 1907.
He has been a practicing attorney
in Pittsfield for more than 35 years.
He is 59.
In his letter of resignation mailed
to the governor at Miami, Fla., Cole
gave as principal reason for his leaving the position the dismissal of Lawrence J. Bresnahan as assistant secretary of the commission "by your
direct orders."
"I voted against his (Bresnahan's)
discharge," the letter read, "but was
out-voted by the two other members
of the commission.
"Again Wednesday by your direct
order a young man without any secretarial or office experience was appointed assistant secretary of the
commission. Again the vote was two
to one, I voting in the negative."
Cole said the discharge of Bresnahan was "most unfair," as he was
not given a hearing and no charges
were preferred against him. Cornelius
(Tubber) Cronin was elected to succeed Bresnahan.
"Also Wednesday, we were served
notice by your assistant secretary, Mr.
Kane, director of employment, that
all appointments to the racing commission staff would be filled through
Mr. Kane and not by the commission,"
Cole's letter continued. "This violates
every principle of business and executive work. It means responsibility but
no authority."

Total for Western Massachusetts Group is $135,000 Through Agree
ment Reached by Special Committee.
Boon, Feb. 27—Gov. Curley's office yesterday afternoon made Public
a summary of the rate reducticns
brought into effect by the special
c.onimittee, appointed in part by the
Governor and in part by the power
eery panics.
The New England Power group, including the Massachusetts UtilitieO
Areociatien end Fitchburg. has a reduetion of $837,500. Other reluctions
are: Stone and. Webster group, $116,100; Boston Edison, $772,000; Associated Gas and Electric group, $176,000; Charlestown (Copzolidated Gas
of Boston) $12,500; Manchester,
$1000; Nantucket, $10.000; Western
Massachusetts group. $135.000; Lynn,
$40,000. This makes the total summary of reductions $2,103,100.
From this total there should be deducted, as far as the result of the
work of the F metal committee is
concerned, $78,000 of which $65.000
credited to Lowell and $13,000 credited to Athol had ;r^vicusly been ellowed. This brings the net summary
of reductions to $2.025.100.
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CASSIDY NAMED TO
HUD RACING BODY
Former State Senator
Will Fill Cole's Post,
Curley Announces
By United Press
BOSTON, Feb. 28—Former
State Senator Thomas F. Cassidy
of Pittsfield will be appointed
chairman of the State Racing
commission to succeed
Gen.
Charles H. Cole, who resigned
last night, Gov. Jignes liL,Curley
announced early today in a phone
call from Florida.
The Governor said he would accept Cole's resignation immediately.
Cassidy, a resident of Cheshire,
served in the State Senate in 1906
and 1907. He has been an attorney in Pittsfield for more than
35 years. He is 59.
In his letter of resignation,
mailed to the Governor, in Miami,
Fla., last night, Cole gave as his
principal reason for resignation
the dismissal of Lawrence J. Bresnahan as assistant secretary "by
your direc, order."
••••

Square Deal for All
Promised by Cassidy
By United Press
PITTSFIELD, Feb. 28 — A
square deal for everyone during
his administration as chairman
of State Racing commission was
promised today by Thomas F. Cassidy
"I can only state my broad and
open views in regard to do
racing," Cassidy said
"I believe the spirit as well a
the letter of the law should b
observed. When an applicatto
has been filed, I think the corn
mission should visit the locu
named in the petition. A notic
should be inserted in the loca
newspapers for a hearing to giv
those objecting an equal opportu
nity with proponents of thu peti
tion."

Prominent Democrat is Named Cha
irman
Today; Announces He Will Not
Tolerate Cruelty to Dogs
WAS CAMPAIGN WORKER FOR GOV. CUR
LEY
Pittsfield, Feb. 28—Cruelty
in training racing greyhounds
I be tolerated and public
will not
hearings will be held befor
e dog track licenses
I are granted, today decla
red Atty. Thomas F. Cassi
dy, 59 year old new:y
appointed chairman of the
State Racing commission
. Cassidy, a prominent Democrat, former
state senator and
campaign worker for Gov.
I JamI4. f4,irley
during the last state
campaign, said his appointmen
Ito replace Gen. Charl
t
es H. Cole, who resig
ned, was unsolicited.
He served notice that
present statutes against
!would be invoked if
cruelty to animals
there was any evidence
of mistreatment of the racing greyhounds during
training.
-•
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Gov. Joseph B. Ely. He received
Curley Will
the endorsement of the Democratic
on for the governorship,
and was defeated at the Democratic
Name Cassidy conventi
primary by Curley.
commanded a brigade of the
In Cole's Place 26thCole(Yankee
) division division in

Worcester,

France during the World war and
is at present senior surviving ofBOSTON, Feb. 28 (A—Gov. ficer of the old division.
James M. Curley, who is vacationPITTSFIELD, Feb. 28 (A)) —
ing at West Palm Beach, Fla., today
told the Associated press he would Thomas F. Cassidy, one of Berkshire county's prominent trial lawaccept Gen. Charles H. Cole's res- yers, said today
when informed
ignation as chairman of the Massa- Gov. James M. Curley indicated he
chusetts racing commission and would name him to head the state
would appoint Thomas F. Cassidy of racing commission, that he probably would accept the post.
Cheshire to succeed him.
Cassidy said he had not heard
The governor, asked for a statement, answered: "That's all there from the governor. Although he
never has had direct contact with
is to say."
Cole, who mailed his resignation horse and dog racing, Cassidy has
to the governor last night, gave owned dogs and horses all his life
three reasons for so doing. He and has definite ideas regarding
complained that an assistant secre- them from a humane standpoint.
Informed today he might be
tary of the racing commission had
been dismissed by direct orders of named to the commission, the atCurley without a hearing; that a torney said he believed the spirit
man without secretarial or office as well as the letter of the law
experience was named to succeed should be observed and that full
him, and that notice had been publicity should be given to places
served that all appointments to the seeking licenses and full opportunity
racing commission staff wluld be for both sides to be heard.
filled by an assistant secretary of
Curley.
TELEGRAM
Cole was appointed by former
Worcester, Mass.

Maas.

Thomas F. Cassidy
To Be Appointed
To Succeed Cole
General Gives Three Reasons for Resigning From
Racing' Board
BOSTON, Feb. 28 (IP) — Gov.
James M. Curley, who is
vacationing at West Palm Beach,
Fla.,
today told the Associat
ed Press
he would accept Gen.
Charles H.
Cole's resignation as
chairman or
the Massachusetts racing
commission and would appoint
Thomas
F. Cassidy of Cheshire
to succeed him.
"That's All"
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I osell Calls /
Grant "Gov."
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 27.—The title of
"Governor" was handed satirically
to Richard D. Grant, secretary to
Governor Curley, today by Rep.
John W. Lasell of Northbridge during a hearing before the committee on public welfare while the
Governor's penal recommendations
were under discussion.
Representativa Lasell asked Arthur T. Lyman, commissionir of
correction, if he were representing
the Governor. The commissioner
said he was not.
"Do you know whether Goverhor
Grant will be here this morning?"
Representative Lasell asked. Mr.
Lyman pleaded complete ignorance
of "Governor" Grant's plans
Commissioner Lyman said there
are no facilities for classification
of prisoners at Norfolk. He said
the Governor was primarily interested in separating first offenders
from hardened criminals.

1

The Governor, asked
a statement, answered: "That's for
all there is
to say."
Gen Cole, who mailed
tion to the Governor last his resignathree reasons for so doing. night, gave
He complained that, an
assistant
Continued on

rwo

probably would accept
Page tire
General Charles H. Cole last night
tendered his resignation as chairman
of the commission, and Governor Curley, reached in Florida where he is
having a brief vacation, said he would
name Cassidy to the position.
Cassidy said he had not heard from
the Governor, but added that if he
were chosen "in all likelihood I shall
accept."
Although he never has had direct
contact with horse and dog racing,
Cassidy has owned dogs and horses all
his life and has definite ideas regarding them from a humane standpoint.
Informed today he might be named
to the commission, the attorney said
he believed the spirit as well as the
letter of the law should be observed
and that full publicity should be given
to places seeking licenses and full opportunity for both sides to be heard.
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Ely, Back From Florida Trip,
Refers to Curley's'Good Time'
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Former Governor Makes No Comment Further, However, on Wholesale Ousting of His Appointees—
Watched Dog Races at Miami But Declines to
State Reactions — Admits Having "Fine Vacation"
Gov Joseph B. Ely, bronzed
I byFormer
a hot Florida sun, returned with
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Has Reappointed Dr Hildreth
Medical Examiner,Curley Says
Governor, in Letter to Local Party, Writes That
Westfield Physician Has Been Renamed to Post
Held by Him for 21 Years—Appointment Will
Probably Reach Executive Council at Next
Week's Session -- First Sent in Name of
Dr Toombs, Then Withdrew It
.

•

Dr Robert D. Hildreth of Holland
avenue has been reappointed associate
medical examiner of the 4th Hampden
district, to quote from a letter written
hy Gov James M. Curley shortly prior
to his leaving for a trip to Washington and Florida, which was received
by a local party interested in the outcome of this contest this week.
The reappointment of Dr Hildreth
will not be made public from the governor's office, it is assumed, until the
executive council meets next week,
when the local doctor's name will be
submitted to that body for confirmation. With Gov Curley now on a reported trip to Mexico, D. F., and two
members of the council on southern
vacation jaunts, this week's session of
the council was omitted.
At last week's meeting the governor
submitted the appointment Of Dr Her-

bert R. Toombs of this city as associate medical examiner, then ithdrew
the name without explanation of his
action before it came up on the council calendar. A group of local doctors
had been working in the interests of
Dr Hildreth's reappointment since his
term expired earlier in the year.
Dr Hildreth, an enroled Republican,
has held the post for 21 years. Dr
Toombs, who has practiced in this city
for several years, is stated to be an
enroled Democrat. The Westfield Medical society, as well as Senator Harry
B. Putnam and Representative John
J. Murphy, favored Dr Hildreth's reappointment. The term of office of I
medical examiner is for four years.
The local district includes not only i
Westfield, but also Biandford, Chester, I
Montgomery, Granville, Russell, Southwiumersiseesepos.
wick and Tolland.

Mrs Ely to their Broad-street home
last night after a few weeks' vacation spent in Miami and St Petersburg. Much rested from the heavy
cares of the governor's office he readily admitted having "a fine vacation."
They had excellent weather throughout their stay in the Peninsula state,
he said, with the mercury getting up
to about 85 on Tuesday, the day they
left St Petersburg, this being the hottest weather they experienced. Leas
than 36 hours later on their arrival
here they were facing chilling blasts
many degrees below freezing, while
deep snow banks on all sides caused
them to wish they had remained a
little longer in the southland.
The former governor, when informed of the great stir created
throughout the commonwealth by the
dog racing situation, with apparently
no community wanting a track in its
midst, said, "Well, I didn't think they
would." He spoke of watching the
dog races one night at Miami but declined to comment publicly as to Ma
reactions on the sport.
The State House situation, which in
the past few weeks has seen Gov
Curly oust many Ely appointees, such
men as Boston's Police Commissioner
Joseph Ji Leonard, Registrar of Motor
Vehicles Morgan T: Ryan, Thorns*
Ray, secretary to Edgar L. Gillett,
new commissioner of agriculture,
among others, led the former governor
to say solely, "I see 'Jim' has been
having a good time." Further than
that, he again would make no
comment.
During his stay at Miami, Mr Ely
was visited by his old friend, former
Gov Alfred E. Smith of New York,
and with Mrs Smith and Mrs Ely,
they were guests of Col E. R. Bradley, famed racing stable owner whose
Derby winners have been numerous,
one afternoon at the races at Hialeah
park. The former governor got in
several rounds of golf at Miami and
St Petersburg, playing in the latter
city with Frederick L. Parker of this
city, who with Mrs Parker, is now
vacationing in the Sunshine city.
Mr Ely said last night he had
learned that DeWitt C. DeWolf of
Chester, state commissioners of labor
and industries, who served the governor four years as executive secretary,
is again seriously ill after recovering
to eo.-ne extent from an illness which
struck him down shortly after being
appointed to his new post.
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Gov. Joseph B. Ely. He received
Curley Will f the
endorsement of the Democratic
convention for the governorship,
and was defeated at the Democratic
Name Cassidy primary
by Curley.
commanded a brigade of the
In Cole's Place 26thCole(Yankee)
division division in

France during the World war and
is at present
BOSTON, Feb. 28 (P)—Gov. ficer of the senior surviving ofold division.
James M. Curley, who is vacationPIi iSFIELD, Feb. 28 (iP) —
ing at West Palm Beach, Fla., today
told the Associated press he would Thomas F. Cassidy, one of Berkshire
accept Gen. Charles H. Cole's res- yers, county's prominent trial lawsaid today when informed
ignation as chairman of the Massa- Gov. James M. Curley indicated he
chusetts racing commission and would name him to head the state
would appoint Thomas F. Cassidy of racing commission, that he probably would accept the post.
Cheshire to succeed him.
The governor, asked for a stateCassidy said he had not heard
ment, answered: "That's all there from the governor. Although he
is to say."
never has had direct contact with
Cole, who mailed his resignation horse and dog racing, Cassidy has
to the governor last night, gave owned dogs and horses all his life
three reasons for so doing. He and has definite ideas regarding
complained that an assistant secre- them from a humane standpoint.
tary of the racing commission had
Informed today he might be
been dismissed by direct orders of named to the commission, the atCurley without a hearing; that a torney said he believed the spirit
man without secretarial or office as well as the letter of the law
experience was named to succeed should be observed and that full,
him, and that notice had been publicity should be given to places
served that all appointments to the seeking licenses and full opportunity
racing commission staff would be for both sides to be heard.
filled by an assistant secretary of
Curley.
TELEGRAM
Cole was appointed by former
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I melt Calls /
Grant "Gov."
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 27.—The title of
"Governor" was handed satirically
to Richard D. Grant, secretary to
Governor Curley, today by Rep.
John W. Lasell of Northbridge during a hearing before the committee on public welfare while the
Governor's penal recommendations
were under discussion.
Representativa Lasell asked Arthur T. Lyman, commission-sr of
correction, if he were representing
the Governor. The commissioner
said he was not.
"Do you know whether Goverhor
Grant will be here this morning?"
Representative Lasell asked. Mr.
Lyman pleaded complete ignorance
of "Governor" Grant's plans
Commissioner Lyman said there
are no facilities for classification
of prisoners at Norfolk. He said
the Governor was primarily interested in separating first offenders
from hardened criminals.
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TO BE APPOINTED
TO SUCCEED COLE
!CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONEI

secretary of the Racing Commission
had been dismissed by direct orders of
Curley without a hearing; that a man
without secretarial or office experience
was named to succeed him, and that
notice had been served that all appointments to the Racing Commission
staff would be filled by an assistant
secretary of Curley.
Cole was appointed by former Gov.
Joseph B. Ely. He received the endorsement of the Democratic convention for the governorship, and was defeated at the Democratic primary by
Curley.
Cole commanded a brigade of the
26th (Yankee) Division in France during the World War and is at present
senior surviving officer of the old
division.
'FITTSFTELD, Feb. 28 (/P)—Thomas
F. Cassidy, one of Berkshire County's
leading trial lawyers, said today when
informed Governor James M. Curley
indicated he would name him to head
the State Racing Commission, that he
probably would accept the post.
General Charles H. Cole last night
tendered his resignation as chairman
of the commission, and Governor Curley, reached in Florida where he is
having a brief vacation, said he would
name Cassidy to the position.
Cassidy said he had not heard from
the Governor, but added that if he
were chosen "in all likelihood I shall
accept."
Although he never has had direct
contact with horse and dog racing,
Cassidy has owned dogs and horses all
his life and has definite ideas regarding them from a humane standpoint.
Informed today he might be named
to the commission, the attorney said
he believed the spirit as well as the
letter of the law should be observed
and that full publicity should be given
to places seeking licenses and full opportunity for both biles to be heard.
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COLE RESIGNS 1
RACING BOARD
'CHAIRMANSHIP
Letter to Curley Claims
Orders Are Unfair to
Commission
ACTION NO SURPRISE
Cites Bresnahan Ousting,
Hiring of 'Inexperienced'
Man For Post
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 27. — Mailing
his resignation to Governor Curley tonight, Chairman Charles
H. Cole of the racing commission, accompanied this long expected act with charges that
the executive secretary of the
racing commission, fired on order of the Governor, had been
replaced by a man not fitted for
the job and that notice had
been served on the commission
that clerical appointments would
be made in the future through
an assistant secretary of the
Governor.
The resignation.of Chairman Cole
while not unexpected served to add
to the already jumbled racing situation in which bitter charges have
been hurled by one source or another and the fate of dog racing is
back in the hands of the Legislature through a bill which has been
filed for its repeal.
When Governor Curley ordered
Lawrence Bresnahan removed as
executive secretary of the racing
several days ago,
commission
Chairman Cole, indorsed by the
Democratic pre-primary convention in Worcester for Governor over
Curley although later defeated at
the primaries, said he would resign if Bresnahan left the commission.
Outvoted 2 to 1
Refusing flatly to consent to the
Bresnahan removal, Cole was outContinued on Page Eighteen
vr ag.a. 4 11;11441. A41.44 weaning
that the incumbent of a postmastership cannot take an examination, it was figured tonight that
this would give WaLsh a chance to
concentrate on Cole's appointment.
If this move were successful it
would be looked upon as a sweet
bit of strategy and reprisal against
Governor Curley.
It could hardly be doubted that
the political developments of Cole's
resignation which came without
any charges against him might be
far reaching and varied. To many
it indicated a continuance of the
patronage battle between the Governor and Walsh along lines not
yet approached in bitterness and
intensity.
Leaving office, Cole does so with
his statement still ringing that
Governor Curley approved granting a dog racing permit for Cambridge, one of the three places
from which there has been a rising
storm of protest over the granting
of such licenses.
Cole mailed the following statement to the Governor:
"Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant secretary of the state racing
commission, was dismissed by this
commission Feb. 23, 1935, by your
direct order. No charges were preferred against him. He was given
no hearing nor was he given the
customary week's notice. He had
been a faithful, efficient and competent public servant. His dismissal under these circumstances was
most unfair. I voted against his
discharge but was outvoted by the
other two members of the commission.
"Again yesterday, by your direct
order, a young man without any
secretarial or office experience was
ointed assistant secretary of
th
ommission. Again the vote
o 'to one, I voting in the
was
negati e.
"Also yesterday we were served
notice by your assistant secretary,
Mr. Kane, director of employment,
that all appointments to the racing
commission would be filled through
Mr. Kane and not by the complission. This violates every princNle
of business and executive work. It
means responsibility but no authority.
"In view of the above three facts
I am obliged to tender to you my
resignation as chairman and member of the State I'acing commission to take effect at your convenience but In any event on March
12, 1935."'

PhoLo (c) International Newsreel
Thomas F. Cassidy of Cheshire,
former State Senator, shown above,
Is slated to be the new chairman of
the State Racing commission succeeding Gen. Charles H. Cole, who
resigned. Governor Curley, now at
West Palm Beach, Fla., announced
he would appoint Cassidy to the
position and send his name to the
executive council March 13.

CliSSIDI IS LIKELY
STATE RACING HEAD
Governor Announces He Will
Name Cheshire Mari
to Office
BOSTON, Feb. 28 (INS)—Resignation of Gen. Charles H. Cole as
chairman of the state racing commission was followed today by announcement of Gov. James M.
Curley from West Palm Beach,
Fla., where he ie vacationing, that
he will appoint former Sen. rnomas
F. Cassidy, 59, of Cheshire, as his
successor. Cassidy's name, Governor Curley said, will be submitted
to the executive council Mardi 13.
General Cole, unsuccessful gubernatorial Democratic primary candidate against Governor Curley,
tendered his resignation in a letter
to the Governor in which he criticized the chief executive's action in
ordering all appointments to the
racing commission staff be made
through the Governor's employment office. Cole said it "violates
every principle of business and
executive work."
The racing commission chairman
was particularly incensed over the
removal of Lawrence J. Bresnahan
as secretary of the commission, at
the direction of the Governor, and
his replacement by Cornelius "Tubber" Cronin.
Cole had torn up Bresnahan's
resignation, but his two associate
commissioners, Charles F. Con(Continued on Page Three)
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Gen. Cole Quits I
Racing Board As
Curley Controls
Opposition to Dog Tracks
Expressed by Heads of
Many Communities
PITTSFIELD—(A P)—Thomas F. Cassidy, one o' Berkshire
county's leading trial lawyers,
said today when informed Gov.
Curley indicated he would name
him to head the state racing
commission that he probably
would accept the post.
BOSTON (AP)— Gen. Marles H.
Cole, chairman of the Mossachusetts
racing commission, last night mailed
his resignation to Gov. James M.
Curley.
Cole gave three reasons for resigning. He complained that an assistant secretary of the racing commission had been dismissed by direct
orders of Curley without a hearing;
that a man without secretarial or
office experience was named to succeed him and that notice had been
served that all appointments to the
racing commission would be filled
by an as.sistant secretary of Curley.
Cole, who was appointed by Gov.
Joseph B. Ely and who received the
indorsement of the Democratic convention for the governorship only
to be defeated in the primaries by
Curley, said he mailed the following
statement to the governor:—
"Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant secretary of the state racing
commission was dismissed by thls
commission Feb. 23, 1935 by your
direct orders. No charges were preferred against him. He was given
no hearing nor was he given the
customary week's notice. He had
been a faithful, efficient and competent public servant. His dismissal
these circumstances was
under
most unfair. I voted against his
'discharge but was outvoted by the
other two members of the commission
"Again yesterday, by your direct
order, a young man without any
secretarial or office experience was
appointed assistant secretary of the
Again the vote was
commission.
two to one, I voting the negative.
"Also yesterday we were served I
notice by your assistant secretary,
Mr. Kane, director of employment,
that all appointments to the racing
commission would be filled through
Mr. Kane and not by the commission. This violates every principle
of the business and executive work.
It means responsibility but no authority.
"In view of the above three facts
I am obliged to tender to you my
resignation as chairman and member of the state racing commission
to take effect at your convenience
but in any event on March 12, 1935."
James T. Purcell, Boston restaurant owner, left yesterday to Join
Gov. Curley at Palm Beach, Fla.,
and observers expected that Purcell
might be named by Curley to succeed Cole.
There is no place in Greater Boston for dog racing, a poll of mayors
and selectmen of 4'1 cities and towns
last night revealed.
Asked whether the determination
of Mayor Mansfield and Cambridge
authorities to prevent the erection
of licensed tracks in South Boston
and Cambridge would cause them
to offer a haven to the beleaguered
promoters, almost to a man they
responded in the negative.
The opinion most frequently expressed was, "If it isn't good enough
for Boston, it isn't good enough for
us."

DELAYED ACTION
Governor Curley has tackled a problem
that should have been acted upon years ago,
when the textile industry first began to migrate to the South; before Manufacturers'
Row grew to be a hundred miles long on the
main route to the South. The Governor is
nothing if not aggressive. He has rushed to
Washington accompanied by several representatives of strong textile interests of New
England, lined up the New England members of Congress and under his leadership
demand is being made that something be
done to save what is left of the New England textile industry.
Reports of liquidation of plants throughout this state and in Rhode Island are commonplace. These are plants that have been
in some instances the major market for labor in communities; in others an appreciable
proportion. Textile employes in mills in this
section have dropped from a total in 1923 of
163,000 to 66,000 in 1933. Those that have
continued in the industry have moved South.
They were obliged to if they were to obtain
work with which they were familiar. Naturally they were obliged to take a cut in wages. In addition to the lower cost of production down South the steady advance of Japan
in the production of cotton textiles has carried it to the second largest factory industry
in that country where hours of labor are far
longer and pay materially less.
The situation has been developing for
two or more decades and no one undertook
to do anything about it that attracted any attention until the Governor gathered his cohorts and started something. Too bad it
couldn't have been done 20 years ago.
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By CLINTON I'. B011E
Continued from Page One

GEN

voted 2 to 1 by his fellow members
on the commission who declined to
stand with him in his open and
avowed defiance of the Governor.
Following this act his resignation
was considered inevitable.
In a statement made public along
with notice of his resignation Cole
mentioned the Bresnahan removal,
his replacement by another whom
he does not consider fitted for the
job and a notice from Frank L.
Kane, whom he terms an assistant
secretary of the Governor, that he
will handle future appointments in
the commission office.
The retiring chairman bitterly
resented all three of these matters
but his bitterness against the Kane
move was pronounced. While Kane
isreferred to as an assistant secretary of the Go”ernor, he actually
is in charge of the employment office which Governor Curley set up
outside his office to handle the
scores who were seeking work.
Great Significance
Probably greater significance attaches to Cole's retirement than to
any of the several that have been
secured or forced by the Governor.
A close friend of former Gov. Joseph B. Ely and Senator David I.
Walsh, it was predicted tonight
that the Cole resignation, or as
some insist in effect another removal in the fierce sweep which
the Governor has been making on
department heads, will not pass
unchallenged,
Other Ely appointees have felt
the keen edge of the Curley battleax, but in no case has the
thrust at Ely and Walsh, generally
credited with engineering the Cole
candidacy against Curley been
more pronounced or more provocative of battle, many contended, then
this one.
Already Cole has been mentioned
as a possible candidate for the postmastership of Boston with speculation tending to the belief that
Senator Walsh would be likely to
support him for this post, although
he had previously been said to
favor Postmaster William E. Hurley over Peter F. Tague, the Governor's choice.
With a report from Washington
that the incumbent of a postmastership cannot take an examination, it was figured tonight that
this would give Walsh a chance to
concentrate on Cole's appointment.
If this move were successful it
would be looked upon as a sweet
bit of strategy and reprisal against
Governor Curley.
It could hardly be doubted that
the political developments of Cole's
resignation which came without
any charges against him might be
far reaching and varied. To many
It indicated a continuance of the
patronage battle between the Governor and Walsh along lines not
yet approached in bitterness and
intensity.
Leaving office, Cole does so with
his statement still ringing that
Governor Curley approved granting a dog racing permit for
Cambridge, one of the three places
from which there has been a
rising
storm of protest over the granting
of such licenses.
Cole mailed the following statement to the Governor:
"Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant secretary of the state racing
commission, was dismissed by this
commission Feb. 23, 1935, by your
direct order. No charges were preferred against him. He was given
no hearing nor was he given
the
customary week's notice. He
been a faithful, efficient and had
competent public servant. His dismissal under these circumstance
s was
most unfair. I voted against
his
discharge but was outvoted by the
li
other
two members of the commis"Again yesterday, by your direct
order, a young man without any
secretarial or office experience was
ointed assistant secretary of
th
ommission. Again the vote
was
o 'to one, I voting in the
negati .
"Also yesterday we were served
notice by your assistant secretary,
Mr. Kane, director of employment,
that all appointments to the
racing
commission would be filled throug
h
Mr. Kane and not by the comois
Mon. This violates every princlIo
le
of business and executive
work. It
tmheaarn
itsy. responsibility but no
au"In view of the above three
facts
I am obliged to tender to
you my
resignation as chairman and
member of the State racing
commission to take effect at
your
venience but in any event on conMarch

nors, of Boston, and William H.
Ensign, of Westfield, had voted
to
remove hip. By the same
vote,
they appointed Cronin as hie
successor. Cronin, Cole said, was "a
young man without any secreta
rial
or office experience."
Candidacy is Hinted
It was understood Genera
l Cole
may become a candidate
for postmaster against Governor Curley'
s
choice, Peter F. Tague,
formei
Congressman. Cole, II. was
ically reported, might receive politthe
backing of U. S. Sen.
David I
Walsh, Democrat, who
Cole in the gubernatorialsupported
One angle of the racing primary.
situation
was the continued piling up
of pro.
tests against the granti
ng by the
commission of dog-racing
license
s
without public hearings. A
developed in the granting of"hitch"
a fifth
license, to promoters
intend
operate a track in West ing to
Springfield, following reports
there was a
tieup between the Wester
ers and persons interes n promotted
track at Denison airport in a dog
in
Cassidy has been a practicQuincy.
ing attorney in Pittsfield 39
has not been active in years, but,
politic
s for
many years. He was in
the Senate
in 1906 and 1907.
CASSIDY INDICATES
HE
WOULD ACCEPT OFFIC
E
PITTSFIELD, Feb.
Thomas F. Cassidy, one28 (AP)—
of Berkshire county's leading
trial lawyers, said today when
informed
Gov. James M. Curley
indicated he
would name him to head
the
state
racing commission, that
he probably would accept the
post. Cassidy
said he had not heard
from the
Governor, but added if
he were
chosen "in all likelihood
I shall accept."
Although he never has had
contact with horse and dog direct
racing,
Cassidy has owned dogs
and horses
all his life and has
definite ideas
regarding them from
a humane
standpoint.
Informed today he might
be
named to the commis
sion, the attorney said he believed
the spirit
as well as the letter
of
should be observed and the law
publicity should be given that full
seeking licenses and full to places
opportunity for both sides to be
heard.
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Down in Washington they are wondering
if Governor Curley has got his eyes on Marcus Coolidge's seat. In Washington they get
queer notions some times and not all about
the New Deal either.
Roadside zoos are being opposed before
the state legislature on the ground that because a motorist fills the tank of his automofill
Press Clippi bile at a roadside stand there is no call to
with
2 Park up he tank of a mangy brown bear
swee ed water at champagne price.
BOSTON
GAZETTE
Northampton, Mass.

CASSIDY NAMED
TO RACE BOARD
Berkshire Lawyer Plans to Accept Chairmanship, Replacing Cole

•

Pittsfield, Mass., Feb. 28.—
(AP)—Thontas F. Cassidy, one of
Berkshire county's leading trial
lawyers, said today when informed Governor James M. Curley
indicated he would name him to
head the state racing commission,
that he probably would accept
the post.
General Charles H. Cole last
night tendered his resignation as
chairman of the commission and
reached in
Governor Curley,
Florida where be is having a brief
vacation, said he would name
Cassidy to the position.
Cassidy said he had not heard
from the governor, but added that
If he were chosen "in all likelihood I shall accept."
Although he never has had direct contact with horse and dog
racing, Cassidy has owned dogs
and horses all his life and has
ideas regarding them
definite
from a humane standpoint.
Informed today he might be
named to the commission, the attorney said he believed the spirit
as well as the letter of the law
should be observed and that full
publicity should be given to plates
, seeking licenses and ull opportunity for both sides to be heard.
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Former State Senator, Resident
, Of Cheshire, Is Curley's Choice
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COLE RESIGNS AS
RACING COM. HEAD

State Bar" Board

Says Authority of His Office Has Been Removed.

BOSTON, Feb. 28—This time it is
Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman of
the racing commission, that the official ax, figuratively speaking, has
swung on in the campaign of ousters
'by Gov. James M. Curley. Gen.
. Cole mailed his resignation to Gov.
' Curley last night.
' For some time it had been rumored that Gen. Cole might be in the
Press Clipping Service
discard before long, but it was not
2 Park Square
expected that the climax would reMASS.
BOSTON
suit so soon. Gov. Curley, in reply
•j to an assertion by Gen. Cole, that
he would resign rather than "fire"
NEWS
Lawrence Bresnahan, executive secretary whom he had named on the
Gardner, Mass.
commission after appoint, racing
ment, was quoted as saying that
the resignation would be acceptable.
The resignation further complicates
!matters in the troubled waters of
the commission sea, and has created
I a lot of talk.
I Gen. Cole was a candidate for the
gubernatorial nomination at Worcester, but was defeated by Mr. Curley, who got the nomination and
later the governorship of the state.
Mr. Bresnahan was said to have
been an ardent worker for Gen. Cole
Berkshire Lawyer Slated for in his campaign.
Gen. Cole even hinted that Gov.
Racing Commission
..,Qukahad been unfair to the commission. He refused flatly to "fire"
Chairmanship
Bresnahan, but he was out-voted
by his colleagues and Bresnahan
PITTSFIELD, Feb. 28 (AP)-was dismissed from the commission
Feb. 23, with notice of the same
Thomas F. Cassidy, one of Berklawyers,
being sent to the Governor to that
shire county's leading trial
effect.
said today when informed Governor
would name hint , His resignation letter follows:
"Curley indicated lie
I "Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
to head the state racing commission
secretary of the state racing .cornth'e
accept
would,
probably
' that he
mission, was dismissed by this comlast
Cole
nest. General Charles H.
mission Feb. 23, 1935, by your direct
order. No charges were preferred
night tendered his resignation as
against him. He was given no hearchairman. of the commission and
ing nor was he given the customary
Governor Cur ey, reached in Florida
week's notice. He had been a faithwherS 11 s having a brief vacation
ful, efficient and competent public
the
to
Cassidy
name
said he would
servant. His dismissal under they"
position. Cassidy said he had not
circumstances was most unfair. I
heard from the governor but added
voted against his discharge but was
out-voted by the other two members
that if he were chosen "in all likeliof the commission.
hood I shall accept."
I "Again yesterday, by your direct
order, a young man without any
secretarial or office experience was
appointed assistant secretary of the
commission. Again the vote was two
to one, I voting in the negative.
I "Also yesterday we were served
notice by your Assistant'Secretary
Mr. Kane, director of employment,
that all appointments to the racing
commission would be filled through
Mr. Kane and not by the commis- I
sion. This violates every principle
of business and executive work. It
means responsibility but no authority.
"In view of the above three facts
I am obliged to tender to yOu mYt
resignation as chairman and member of the State Racing commission
to take effect at your convenience
but in any event on March 12, 1935."
Gen. Cole is said to be now mentioned as a possible candidate for
postmaster of Boston, as Gen. Cole
is a "friend" of high politicians and
a breach has widened between them
and the Governor.

CASSIDY
SUCCEED COLE

PITTSFIELD, Feb. 28 (AP)—
Thomas F. Cassidy, one of the
Berkshires lawyers, said today, when
informed Gov. Curley had indicated
he would name him to head the
state racing commission, that he
probably would accept the post.
Gen. Charles H. Cole last night
tendered his resignation as chairman and Gov. Curley, reached in
Florida, where he is having a short
vacation, said he would name Cassidy to the place.
Cassidy said he had not heard
from Curley but added if he was
chosen, "in all likelihood I shall accept."

/ANNOUNCEMENT
MADE SHORTLY
AFTER GEN COLE
RESIGNS POST
Retiring Official Resents Interference in Matter Of
Appointments

Boston, Feb. 28—Resignation of
Gen
Charles H. Cole as chairman of
the
State Racing commission was
followed
today by announcement of Gov
James
M. Curley from West Palm
Beach,
Fla., where he is
vacationing,
that he
will appoint former
1 F. Cassidy, 59, of Senator Thomas
Cheshire,
as his
. successor.
Cassidy's name, Gov Curley
said,
r will be submitted to
the executive
council at the regular meeting
on
March. 13.
Gen Cole, unsuccessful
gubernatorial
Democratic primary candidate
against
Gov Curley, tendered his
resignation
in a letter to the
governor
in
which
he criticized the chief
executive's action in ordering all
appointments to
the racing commission
staff be made
through the governor's
employment
office.
Cole said it "violates
every
principle of business and
executivo
work."
41
The racing
chairniaxt
was particularlycommission
incensed over the retnoval of Lawrence J.
Bresnahan as
secretary of the commission,
at the
tiirection of the governor, and his
placement by Cornelius Cronin. reCole had torn up
resignation, but-his two Bresnahan's
associate
sionees, Charles F. Connors ofcommisBoston
and William H. Ensign of
had voted to remove him. Westfield
By
the
same vote, they appointed
Cronin as
his successor.
Cronin, Cole said, was "a young
man without secretarial or
office experience."
It was understood that
Gen
Cole
may become a candidate
ter against Gov Curley's for postmaschoice, Peter
F. Tague, former
Cole,
it was poltiically congressman.
reported, might receive the backing of United
States
Senator David I.
Democrat,
Who supported ColeWalsh,
in the gubernatorial primary.
One angle of the racing
Was the continued piling upsituation
of protests against the granting by the
corn'
Mission of dog-racing licenses
Public hearings. A "hitch" without
in the granting of a fifth developed
license, to
promoters intending to operate
a track
in West Sptingfleid,
following reports
there was a tieup between the
western promoters and person.s
in a dog track at Denison interested
airport in
Quincy.
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Down in Washington they are wondering
if Governor Curley has got his eyes on Marcus Coolidge's seat. In Washington they get
queer notions some times and not all about
the New Deal either.
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CASSIDY NAMED
TO RACE BOARD'
Berkshire Lawyer Plans to Accept Chairmanship, Replacing Cole
Pittsfield, Mass., Feb. 28.—
(AP)—Thomas F. Cassidy, one of
Berkshire county's leading trial
lawyers, said today when informed Governor James M. Curley
indicated he would name him to
head the state racing commission,
that he probably would accept
the post.
General Charles H. Cole last
night tendered his resignation as
chairman of the commission and
reached in
Governor Curley,
Florida where he is having a brief
vacation, said he would name
Cassidy to the position.
Cassidy said he had not heard
from the governor, but added that
If he were chosen "in all likelihood I shall accept."
Although he never has had direct contact with horse and dog
racing, Cassidy has owned dogs
and horses all his life and has
definite ideas regarding them I
from a humane standpoint.
Informed today he might be
named to the commission, the attorney said he believed the spirit
as well as the letter of the law
should be observed and that full
publicity should be given to plates
( seeking licenses and iill opportunity for both sides to be heard.
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CASSIDY MAY
SUCCEED COLE
Berkshire Lawyer Slated for
Racing Commission
Chairmanship
PITTSFIELD. Feb. 28 (AP)-Thomas F. Cassidy, one of Berkshire county's leading trial lawyers,
said today when informed Governor
Curley indicated lie would name him
to head the state racing commission
that he probably would accept the
post. General Charles H. Cole last
night tendered his resignation as
ehairmati. of the commission and
Governor Cffley, reached in Florida
having a brief vacation
where 111:
said he would name Cassidy to the
position. Cassidy said he had not
heard from the governor but added
that if he were chosen "in all likelihood I shall accept."

For some time it had been rumored that Gen. Cole might be in the
discard before long, but it was not
expected that the climax would result so soon. Gov. Curley, in reply
to an assertion by Gen. Cole, that
he would resign rather than "fire"
Lawrence Bresnahan, executive secretary whom he had named on the
racing commission after appointment, was quoted as saying that
the resignation would be acceptable.
The resignation further complicates
,matters in the troubled waters of
the commission sea, and has created
la lot of talk.
1 Gen. Cole was a candidate for the
gubernatorial nomination at Worcester, but was defeated by Mr. Curley, who got the nomination and
later the governorship of the state.
Mr. Bresnahan was said to have
been an ardent worker for Gen. Cole
in his campaign.
Gen. Cole even hinted that Gov.
çijhad been unfair to the commission. He refused flatly to "fire"
Bresnahan, but he was out-voted
by his colleagues and Bresnahan
was dismissed from the commission
Feb. 23, with notice of the same
being sent to the Governor to that
effect.
1 His resignation letter follows:
"Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
secretary of the state racing.commission, was dismissed by this commission Feb. 23, 1935, by your direct
order. No charges were preferred
against him. He was given no hearing nor was he given the customary
week's notice. He had been a faithful, efficient and competent public
servant. His dismissal under the5,circumstances was most unfair. I
voted against his discharge but was
out-voted by the other two members
of the commission.
1 "Again yesterday, by your direct
order, a young man without any
secretarial or office experience was
appointed assistant secretary of the
commission. Again the vote was two
Ito one, I voting in the negative.
I "Also yesterday we were served
notice by your Assistant Secretary
Mr. Kane, director of employment,
that all appointments to the racing.
commission would be filled through
Mr. Kane and not by the commission. This violates every principle
of business and executive work. It
means responsibility but no authority.
"In view of the above three facts
I am obliged to tender to you iri5
resignation as chairman and member of the State Racing commission
to take effect at your convenience
but in any event on March 12, 1935."
Gen. Cole is said to be now mentioned as a possible candidate for
postmaster of Boston, as Gen. Cole
is a "friend" of high politicians and
a breach has widened between them
and the Governor.
PITTSFIELD, Feb. 28 (AP)—
Thomas F. Cassidy, one of the
Berkshires lawyers, said today, when
informed Gov. Curley had indicated
he would name him to head the
state racing commission, that he
probably would accept the post.
Gen. Charles H. Cole last night
tendered his resignation as chairman and Gov. Curley, reached in
Florida, where he is having a short
vacation, said he would name Cassidy to the place.
Cassidy said he had not heard
from Curley but added if he was
chosen, "in all likelihood I shall accept."
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that desired to be recorded in
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Makes Change in Election of
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as West Point Candidate
Body This Year.
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F. CASSIDY TO HEAD RACING BOARD
1Cheshire Man to Replace Cole,
Who Denounces Gov. Curley In
Tendering His Resignation
ATTORNEY AIDED
Retiring Racing Official
and Man Who Succeeds Him CURLEY DURING

HIS CAMPAIGN

Berkshire Man Says All
Will Be Given Chance to
Be Heard Before Tracks
Are Established.
BOSTON,. Feb. 28—(AP) Gov.
James M. Curley, who is vacationing at West Palm Beach, Fla., today told The Associated Press he
would accept Gen. Charles H. Cole's
resignation as chairman of the
Massachusetts Racing Commission
and would appoint Thomas F. Cassidy of Cheshire to succeed him.

•

ATTY. THOMAS F. CASSIDY.

cEN. CHARLES H. COLE.

-aro

Seeking
;s" by .Voting
Are Givenf Raise
ctory in Lawrence Are
ised After They Take
Owner Says He Is
n and Offers Increase.
•
LAWRENCE, Feb. 28—(AP) Nathan
Brindls—the boss who wouldn't let his
men cut their own pay.
To a goodly portion of the city's
population he's that, and to the men

Cole Cites Reasons.
The Governor, asked for a statement
answered: "That's all there is to say."
Cole, who mailed his resignation to
the Governor last night, gave three
reasons for so doing.
He complained that an assistant secretary of the racing commission had
been dismissed by direct orders of Curley without a hearing; that a man
without secretarial or office experience
was named to succeed him, and that
notice had been served that all appointments to the Racing Commissiin
staff would be filled by an assistant
secretary of Curley.
Cole was appointed by former GeV.
Joseph B. Ely. He received the Indorsement Gt.,- tile U ,cstt convention for the governorsh!*nd was
e
feuartieedy.at the Democratic primary
.
Cole commanded a brigade of ,
26th (Yankee) Division in France dur[Continued on Second Page]
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than in superior court.

Ggvernor Is Invited to 25th
Anniversary of Leonard Court

STATE HOUSE BRIEFS
Prim Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 27--,Submitted to the
civil service committee of the Legislature today, during a hearing on a petition to prohibit married women
Whose husbands earn more than $1500
a year from being employed by any
branch of government in the state, a
list, at least 10 feet long, was filed of
women employed by the commonwealth whose husbands earn more
than this amount. The case was cited
of one state official on the poy roll for
$330 a month, whose wife is on the
pay roll for $185 a month.
Despite
these facts, the committee voted to
report adversely on the petition.
Says Architect Wasted $90,000
The joint committee on state administration was told today by a
member of the Boston sch lhouse
commission that $90,000 w
wasted
on a Boston school becaus of incompetency of the architect.
e speaker
offered to give the archi et's name to
the committee privatel . The charge
was made during a h ring on a petition of the Boston
ciety of Architects for appointmen of a state board
to regulate practic of architecture
and to license all
chitects.

JERRY F. MOYNIHAN
(Photo by Brown)
An invitation has been extended to.
Gov James M. Curley to attend the
25th anniversarrEtTrquet of John J.
'Leonard court, Massachusetts Catholie order of Foresters, which will
take place in the Hotel Highland
Monday night at 7. The governor is
said to be prepared to come here
for the , occasion if no other more
important engagement requires his
attenttlon.
Chief Ranger Jerry F. Moynihan,
a charter member of the court, will
preside at the banquet, welcoming
the members and guests in behalf of
the court. He will turn the meeting over to Deputy High Chief Ranger Francis E. J. Callaghan, who will
serve as toastmaster. Atty Raymond
T. King, a member of the court, will
be the only speaker, except in the
event that Gov Curley is in attendance. A history of the court embracing every important phase of the
court's growth from a small group of
28 men a quarter of a century ago
to the large membership at the prepent time will be delivered by High
Court Trustee James H. Benson, a
charter member of John J. Leonard
court.
The program was planned by a
subcommittee under the , direction of
Vice-Chief Ranger William F. Milbier as chairman. Other subcommittee
following:
the
include
chairmen
Speakers, Walter W. Conlin; invitaprinting,
Carney;
Matth'ew
L.
tions,
\Villiam G. Dorval; entertainment,
r.hn H. Brownlee; favors, John J.
,wd.

WILMA M F. WILMER
(Photo by Brown)

Combines 'Phone and Radio
A new two-way radio set of the
Roston police department, used in a
prowl car, was used today by means
of telephone, to call the governor's office. A conversation between Police
Commissioner Eugene M. MoSweeney
and Secretary R. D. Grant was held,
and newspaper men talked with the
commissioner.
Hearing was perfect.
The commissioner said he could call
any home having a telephone by using the two-way system radio set.
Chiefs Oppose 31easnre
Police officials today before the
Judiciary committee opposed a bill to
grant authority to the attorney-general to call upon constables, city
marshals, police chiefs and all other
police officers, and to direct their activities in emergency matters. It was
contended the governor has this right
and further legislation is not needed.
The Boston Bar association favored
the measure, saying such a law
would be of great aid in rounding up
criminals.
Prosecutors Ill
Dist-Atty William J. Foley of Suffolk county, and his first assistant,
Frederick T. Doyle, are ill at their
homes, it became known today, when
judiciary committee was informed of
the fact during hearing on Foley's,ps.
Wiwi for two additional assistants at
$3000 a year each.
Detective Hearing Postponed
No one on either side appeared before the judiciary committee today
when a hearing was called on a recommendation of Gov Curley to transfer the detective branch of the state
police to the attorney-general's department, and the hearing was postned indefinitely.
$100,000,000 Too Much
Massachusetts citizens are paying
bout $100,000,000 a year more than
fair price for public utility service,
ichard H. Long of Framingham toay told legislative committee on powr and light, speaking for legislation
o facilitate the establishment
of
unielpally-owned ' public
utility
tants. Long said if Legislature
assed laws to relieve municipalities
f corn' Heated litigation and delay,
any communities would run their
wn gas and electric systems and
ave the above amount for oonsumra.
Now chance for delay in the
ourts is such that years may elapse
fore a plant is established, if ever,
he said. Opposition will be heard at
a later date.
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North Adams Banks Cut
Mortgage Interest Rate

•

This city's four banks today an. to tilt' request
of Governor James M.
tounced a reduction from 6 to 5 l4 Curley, alto had first Di opuseu such
a
readjustment of mortgage interest
ier cent in the mortgage interest rate,
3ffective as of March 1, on their loans charges hi his inaugural address and
had since reiterated his request,
which are not in excess of $16,000 on
The rate of six per cent has heretohouses of four families or less occu- fore applied
for many years to all
pied in whole or in part by the own- mortgage
loans made by the local
er.
banks as well as by virtually all the
The Hoosac Savings bank, North other banks in
this commonwealth
Adams Savings bank, North Adams and in nearby
states, but recently,
Trust company and North Adams following the
reduction of the inNational bank jointly announced the terest paid on
deposits by the banks,
reduction made, they said, to assist there has been
a
home owners pending the improve- tion of lowered trend in the direcmortgage interest
ment in existing conditions, pursuant eharrpq
•

Says Governo- Fired Aide of
Board, Put in Own Man
and 'rook Control of
Appointments.
OTHERS ON BOARD
VOTED AGAINST HIM
Chairman Says Lineup on
Shifts Ordered by Curley
Were Two to One; Was
Governor's Election Foe.
BOSTON, Feb. 27—(AP) Gen.
a
Charles H. Cole, chairman of the
Massachusetts Racing Commission,
tonight mailed his resignation to
Gov. James M. Curley.
Ft
Gives Three Reasons.
ci
Cole gave three reasons for resign. II
fn. He complained that an assistant :1
secretary of the Racing Commission
had been dismissed by direct orders of
Curley, without a hearing; that a man
without secretarial or office experience
was named to succeed him and that
notice had been served that all appointments to the Racing Commission
would be filled by an assistant secretary of Curley.
Cole, who was appointed by Gov.
Joseph B. Ely and who received the indorsement of the Democratic convention for the governorship only to be
defeated in the primaries by Curley,
said he mailed the following statement
to the Governor:
ci
"Lawrence 3'. Bresnahan, assistan
secretary of the State Racing Commis
sten, was dismissed by this commissio
Feb. 28, 1935, by your direct orders
No charges were p_eferred ageing
him. He was given no hearing no
was he given the customary week'
notice. He had been a faithful, ef
ticient and competent public aervan
His- dismissal under these circum
stances was most unfair. I vote
against his discharge but was ou
voted by the other two members of th
Commission.
"Again yesterday, by your direc
[Continued on Second Page]
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OTHERS ON BOARD
VOTED AGAINST HIM

North Adams Banks Cut
Mortgage Interest Rate

Chairman Says Lineup on ,
Shifts Ordered by Curley
Were Two to One; Was
Governor's Election Foe.

This city's four banks today an- to the request
of Governor James M.

tounced a reduction from 6 to 5
Curley, v,ho had first prupm-ea such
ier cent in the mortgage interest rate, a readjustment of mortgage Interest
as of March 1, on their loans
which are not in excess of $16,000 on
houses of four families or less occupied in whole or in part by the owner.
The Hoosac Savings bank, North
Adams Savings bank, North Adams
Trust company and North Adams
National bank jointly announced the
reduction made, they said, to assist
home owners pending the Improve=
merit in existing conditions, pursuant
2ffective

•

charges In his inaugural address and
had since reiterated his request.
The rate of six per cent has heretofore applied for many years to all
mortgage loans made by the local
banks as well as by virtually all the
other banks in this commonwealth
and In nearby states, but recently,
following the reduction of the interest 'paid on deposits by the banks,
there has been a trend in the direction of lowered mortgage interest
•
the evirK

BOSTON, Feb. 27—(AP) Gen.
Charles H. Cole, chairman of the
Massachusetts Eacing Commission,
tonight mailed his resignation to :t
Gov. James M. Curley.
Gives Three Reasons.
ri

•
•
(
o

Cole gave three reasons for resign- ,1 !
ing. He complained that an assistant"
secretary of the Racing Commission,
had been dismissed by direct orders of e
Curley, without a hearing; that a man without secretarial or office experience
was named to succeed him and that
notice had been served that all appointments to the Racing Commission
would be filled by an assistant secretary of Curley.
Cole, who was appointed by Gov.
Joseph B. Ely and who received the indorsement of the Democratic convention for the governorship qnly to be
defeated in the primaries by Curley,
said he mailed the following statement
to the Governor:
"Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistan
secretary of the State RacMg Commis
sion, was dismissed by this commissio
Feb. 23. 1935, by your direct orders
No charges were p.eferred agains
him. He was given no hearing no
was he given the customary week'
notice. He had been a faithful, ef
ticlent and competent public servan
His dismissal under these clrcum
stances was most unfair. I vote
against his discharge but was outvoted by the other two members of th
Commission.
'Again yesterday, by your direc
[Continued on Second Page]
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Test Cases

Who is commissioner
of police, or '
Superintendent of police
or deputy ;
superintendent, in the city
of Boston
Is a matter of no
lcx•al concern whatever.
But the principles that
are applied
and the considerations
that rule in
the filling of these
positions is very
much a matter of
state-wide concern
when, as happens to be
the case, the
;nen who weighs all
the considerations end decides as
to principles
the same man who, bein
g governor'
must do the same with
respect to a
great many positions in
the commons
Wealth's service.
And as it happens, even
ts have so
shaped up that the decis
ions with
respect to the Boston polic
e departent furnish a clear-cut test
of the attitude of James M. Curl
ey as governor, towardsTaTirerns
—of responsibility in the public servi
ce.
In the first place, because
his predecessor had been unwi
se enough to
attempt a last minute re
-shuffling of
state jobs in order to
take care of
some of his political
dependents,
Governor Curley found in
the police
cornmissionership when'
he himself
took office a brand new
appointee
who had not the sligh
test experience
or knowledge of police
work and no
discernible qualifications
whatever
' for the job. Of this
circumstance—of
the incumbent's complete
inexperience and unfamiliarity
with his duties—the new governor made
so much
capital that he not only
secured the
resignation of Mr. Leon
ard but also
aroused the hope that he
would make
a better choice, applying
the principles he had by infe
rence espoused
through the appointment
of a career
man. His selection, as
a matter of
fact, once he had hounded
the inexperienced and untrained
Mr. Leonard '
out of office, was one
Eugene McSweeney who seemed to
be aware
that there was a police
force in Boston but who naively
confessed that
his only previous contact
with it had
been a nodding acquaint
ance with
perhaps a dozen of its
several thousand members.
All of Mr. McSweeney's
friends
Were pleased that his
well-known
loyalty as a Curley camp
aigner had
been rewarded but there was
considerable disappointment and
mild surprise among those who,
bearing in
mind the nature of the
governor's
complaints against Mr.
Leonard, had
heen led to expect some
sort of new
deal.
However, this was only
the first
test. Another on has
been shaped
up through the legi
lature's adoption
of a resolution placing
the office of
superintendent of police,
now held by
Martin King who won
the place on
merit and has substant
ial public confidence in Boston, and
four deputy
superintendencies under
the civil
service with the provi
so that the
present incumbents shall
be retained
Without examination.
This bill lies on the
governor's desk
as this is written, awai
ting his signature or his veto. If he
signs it the governor will be taking the
police superintendency which, of
course, is actually the chief executiv
e position in
the department, and
the deputy superintendencies out of
politics and
Lacing them on a, care
er bests, if he

q

I

1

approves it he will be
insuring merit
and permanency in thes
e important
posts and he will, in
a measure, be
redeeming himself for
his repudiation in his choice of a
commissioner,
of the principles he
had seemed to
espouse in getting hims
elf the opportunity to choose a comm
issioner.
If, however, he vetoes
the measure,
either by his own hand or
that of the
lieutenant governor in his
absence,
Mr. Curley will be perp
etuating the
rule of politics in impo
rtant public
posts, for the second time
repudiating the sound principles
that call for
the recognition and the
enlistment
of experience, ability and
faithful
service, and will be definitely
putting
himself on record as a governor
who
has not, in the exercise of an
important power of his office, risen
above
the ward-heeling politics of
his earlier days. .

Cassidy, Wright's Principal
Legal Opponent,Praises Dead
Lawyer as He Takes Over Case
Fate took a hand today in the of a case. He was not only a good
,7areer of Attorney Thomas F. Cas- trier of cases but also a good ()Mee
iidy of this city and Cheshire. An- lawyer. He knew the law. In the
sounced by Governor James M. trial of a cause his weapon was not
Curley as his choice for successor to the rapier, but the battle axe.
1:51Frierai Charles H. Cole as chair"He had a social side, too, and
man of the State Racing Commis- was a delightful companion. Few
sion "Tom" found it difficult to dis- men knew him as it was my privicourse at any great length about his lege to. If he ever had any cares
prospective new position. Something or troubles no one ever knew it.
else was preying on his mind, some- He did not wear his heart on his
thing more important to him, for sleeve. Of late years we spent a
the moment at least than the chair- great deal of time together. Fremanship of the Racing Commission. quently he visited my office, and
"You know," he said to a report- we had lunch together there. He
er, "I was rather expecting you was a kindly man. He was my
would be around to see me before friend, and I shall miss him
this, and I was sincerely hoping you greatly."
would, for I had something I wantAt the time Mr. Cassidy made
ed to give you. I wanted to pay trib- this
statement
regarding
Mr.
ute to my late friend, our former Wright he did not know that he
District Attorney Charley Wright. was destined to carry on where Mr.
Take this statement, will you. Wright left off. Mr. Wright had
please."
been engaged as defense attorney
"I tried many criminal cases for Konstanty Murach or Murah of
against Mr. Wright during his long Housatonic, charged with the murservice as District Attorney. I con- der of John L. Larkin of Great
sidered him one of the ablest trial Barrington on Feb. 14 in Housalawyers in the State. He was a mas- tonic. Later this morning, Mr. Caster at the art of cross examination. sidy was engaged to take over MuNothing escaped him in the trial rach's defense, and he accepted.

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
B .636
ox Anterlearie won't give it more
than the hurried once-over.
It'is a far cry from the selection
homes F. Cassidy as Racing
of
Commissioner back to the meeting at The Cedars in Cheshire
when Mr. Cassidy said: "Jim Curley is my friend. He is going to be
eleIted Governor and he will be one
of the most progressive the Commonwealth ever had." The Governor's appointment record as it affects Western Massachusetts continues to keep the boys good natured. In Ely's time some of them
cooled their heels in the corridor
and haven't thawed out yet.
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Resignation Expected.

FEB 2

North Adams Banks Cut
Mortgage Interest Rate

•

for Resigmng

any secorder, a young man without was apretarial or office experience
Compointed assistant secretary of thetwo to
mission. Again the vote was
negative.
one, I voting in the
served
"Also yesterday we were
secretary, Mr.
notice by your assistant
that all
Kane, director of employment,
appointments to the Racing CommisKane
sion would be filled through 1%lr.
This vioand not by the commission.
and
lates every principle cf business
responsiexecutive work. It means
bility but no authority.
facts
"In view of the above three
you my
I am obliged to tender to member
resignation as chairman and
Commission to
of the State Racing
in
take effect at your convenience but
any event on March 12, 1935"
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This eity's four banks today antounced a reduction from 6 to 5'
)er cent in the mortgage interest rate,
affective as of March 1, on their loans
which are not in excess of 616,000 on
houses of four families or less occupied in whole or in part by the owner.
The Hoosac Savings bank, North
Adams Savings bank, North Adams
Trust company and North Adams
National bank jointly announced the
reduction made, they said, to assist
home owners pending the improvement in existing conditions, pursuant

,_...-„,....a..-

to the request of Governor James M.
Curley, who had first
a readjustment of mortgage Interest
charges in his inaugural address and
had since reiterated his request.
The rate of six per cent has heretofore applied for many years to all
mortgage loans made by the local
banks as well as by virtually all the
other banks in this commonwealth
and in nearby states, but recently,
following the reduction of the interest 'paid on deposits by the banks,
there has been a trend in the direction of lowered mortgage interest
rapc

7 4 upmus6uch

resign
Cole had been expected to
over
ever since his tiff with Curley Cole
a
the discharge of Bresnahan,
and Senator David I. Walsh supporter.
Yesterday he cleaned out his desk but
with the remark that it was possible
to put his belongings back.
A bill is due to come before the
Legislature next Tuesday seeking an
investigation into the circumstances
surrounding the appointment of Cole
and his associates, Charles F. Connors and William H. Ensign, by
former Gov. Ely.
The matter was
aired in December before Gov. Ely
and his council but the hearing was
halted by Ely.
James T. Purcell, Boston restaurant
owner, left this morning to join
Gov. Curley at Palm Beach, Fla., and
observers
expected
that
Purcell
might be named by Curley to succeed
Cole.
Cole commanded a brigade of the
26th (Yankee) Division in France
during the World War and is at present senior surviving officer of the old
division.
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Test Cases
Who is commissioner
of police, or
superintendent of police
or cleput,
superintendent, in the city
of Boston
is a matter of no local
concern whatever.
But the principles that
are applied
and the considerations
that rule in
the filling of these
positions is very
much a matter of
state-wide concern
when, as happens to be
the case, the
;Tian who weighs all
the considerations and decides as
to principles il
the same man who,
being governors
must do the same with
respect to a
great many positions in the
common
wealth's service.
And as it happens, even
ts have so
shaped up that the decis
ions with
respect to the Boston polic
e departent furnish a clear-cut
test of the attitude of James M. Curl
ey as governor, towardsp
—o—
sirrn7s—of responsibility in the public servi
ce.
In the first place, because
his predecessor had been unwise
enough to
attempt a last minute re
-shuffling of
state jobs in order to take
care of
some of his political
dependents,
Governor Curley found
in the police
c,orrunissionership when he
himself
took office a brand new
appointee
who had not the slightest
experience
! or knowledge of polic
e work and no
discernible qualifications
whatever
for the job. Of tnis
circumstance—of
the incumbent's complete
inexperience and unfamiliarity with
his duties—the new governor made
so much
capital that he not only
secured the
resignation of Mr. Leonard
but also
aroused the hope that he
would make
a better choice, applying the
principles he had by inferenc
e espoused
through the appointment
of a career
man. His selection, as
a matter of
fact, once he had houn
ded the inexperienced and untrained Mr.
Leonard
out of office, was one
Eugene McSweeney who seemed to
be aware
that there was a police
force in Boston but who naively
confessed that
his only previous contact
with it had
been a nodding acqu
aintance with
perhaps a dozen of its
several thousand members.
All of Mr. McSweeney's
friends
were pleased that his
well-known
loyalty as a Curley camp
aigner had
been rewarded but there
was considerable disappointment and
mild surprise among those who,
bearing in
mind the nature of the
governor's
complaints against Mr.
Leonard, had
heen led to expect some
sort of new
deal.
However, this was only
the first
test. Another on has
been shaped
up through the legi latur
e's adoption
of a resolution placi
ng the oifice of
superintendent of police, now
held by
Martin King who won
the place on
merit and has substantial
public confidence in Boston, and
four deputy
superintendencies under
the civil
service with the provi
so that the
present incumbents shall be
retained
without examination.
:Ills bill lies on the
governor's desk
as this is written, awai
ting his signature or his veto. If he
signs it the governor will be taking the
police superintendency which, of
course, is actually the chief executiv
e position in
the department, and
the deputy superintendencies out of polit
ics and
acing them on a career
basis. If he
aeproves it he will be insu
ring merit
and permanency in thes
e important
posts and he will, in a
measure, be
redeeming himself for his
repudiation in his choice of a
commissioner,
of the principles be
had seemed to
espouse in getting himself
the opportunity to choose a comm
issioner.
If, however, he vetoes
the measure,
either by his own hand or
that of the
lieutenant governor in his
absence,
Mr. Curley will be perp
etuating the
rule of politics in impo
rtant public
posts, for the second time
repudiating the sound principles
that call for
the recognition and the
enlistment
of experience, ability and
faithful
service, and will he definitely
pitting
himself on record as a governor
who
has not, in the exercise of an
important power of his office, risen
above
the ward-heeling politics of
his earlier days. .

Cassidy, Wright's Principal
Legal Opponent,Praises Dead
Lawyer as He Takes Over Case
Fate took a hand today in the of a case. He was not only a good
rareer of Attorney Thomas F. Cas- trier of cases but also a good office
ady of this city and Cheshire. An- lawyer. He knew the law. In the
aounced by Governor James M. trial of a cause his weapon was not
Curley as his choice for successor to the rapier, but the battle axe.
Clgigrat Charles H. Cole as chair"He had a social side, too, and
man of the State Racing Commis- was a delightful companion. Few
sion "Torn" found it difficult to dis- men knew him as it was my privicourse at any great length about his lege to. If he ever had any cares
prospective new position. Something or troubles no one ever knew it.
else was preying on his mind, some- He did not wear his heart on his
thing more important to him, for sleeve. Of late years we spent a
the moment at least than the chair- great deal of time together. Fremanship of the Racing Commission. quently he visited my office, and
"You know," he said to a report- we had lunch together there. He
r, "I was rather expecting you was a kindly man. He was my
would be around to see me before friend, and I shall miss him
this, and I was sincerely hoping you greatly."
would, for I had something I wantAt the time Mr. Cassidy made
to give you. I wanted to pay trib- this statement regarding
Mr.
ute to my late friend, our former Wright he did not know that he
District Attorney Charley Wright. was destined to carry on where Mr.
rake this statement, will you. Wright left off. Mr. Wright had
please."
been engaged as defense attorney
"I tried many criminal cases for KonstantY Murach or Murah of
against Mr. Wright during his long Hou.satonic. charged with the murservice as District Attorney. I con- der of John L. Larkin of Great
sidered him one of the ablest trial Barrington on Feb. 14 in Housalawyers in the State. He was a mas- tonic. Later this morning, Mr. Caster at the art of cross examination. sidy was engaged to take over MuNothing escaped him In the trial rach's defense, and he accepted.

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
B
Ot Americans won't give it more
than the hurried once-over.

Itis
' a far cry from the selection
homes F. Cassidy as Racing
of
Commissioner back to the meeting at The Cedars in Cheshire
when Mr. Cassidy said: "Jim Curley is my friend. He is going to be
ergted Governor and he will be one
of the most progressive the Commonwealth ever had." The Governor's appointment record as it, affects Western Massachusetts continues to keep the boys good natured. In Ely's time some of them
cooled their heels in the corridor
and haven't thawed out yet.
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F. Cassidy Slated For
Head OfRacing- Board
Announces
Gov. Curley, His Close Personal Friend,
Tlianle Will Name Prominent Attorney to Succeed Gen. Cole Who Resigned Because of Curley's Interference—Cassidy Will Accept Post
Which Pays $5000 a Year—Expresses Gratitude
Spend
at Being Chosen—May be Required to
Most of Time in Boston.
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Boston, Feb. 28—(A.P.).—Governori
ing;
Janus; M. Curley,' who is vacation
-It West Palm Beach, Fla., today
would'
icld the Asseeated Press he
accept General Charles H. Cole's1
resignation as chairman of the Massachusetts meing commission and
oft
'would appoint Tiestnas F. Cassidy
.
him.
succeed
to
Cheshire
The governor, asked for a statement, answered; "That's all there
Is to say."
Cole, who mailed his resignation to
the governor last night, gave three
masons for so doing.
He complained that an assistant
secretary of the racing commission
orders
had been dismissed by direct
a
of Curley without a hearing; that
man without secretarial or office experience was named to succeed him,
served
and that 'notice had been
racing
I that all appointments to the
commission staff would be filled
by an assistant secretary of Curley.
Cole was appointed by former
Governor Joseph B. Ely. He received
the endorsement of the Democratic
convention for the ghvernorship, and
was defeated at the Democratic pri- Attorney Thames F. Cas.eent of
mary by Curley.
Cheshire whom Gov. Curley will
Cole commanded a brigade of the
name•chairman of State Racing
France
in
26th (Yankee) division
commission, a position paying
at
is
and
during the World war
$5000 a year, to succeed Gen.
present senior surviving officer of
Charles H. Cole who resigned.
the old division.
Mr. Cassidy is spending the winFormer Senator Cassidy said toter at a hotel in Pittsfield in order
day that he had not heard directly
to be near his office and work withfrom the governor but that he would
out having to journey back and forth
accept the chairmanship of the to Cheshire each day and at present
Massachusetts Racing commission if
is representing several clients on sethe governor's council confirms the rious charges in Southern Berkshire.
nomination. It is expected that Mr. It is probable .that if he is named
Cessidy's name will be submitted to as chairman of the racing commisthe council at its next regular meet- sion he will be obliged to spend the
ing and that Governor Curley will greater part of his time at the State
ask a suspension of rules in orde House in Boston. Although Mr. Casthat he might be confirmed withou sidy has never been connected with
delay. It is not expected that th horse and dcg racing he owned horses
appointment will be blocked, an and dogs practically all of his life
cording to reports in political dr and is a great lover of animals as
cies. The position c,arries with it
well as of clean sport.
salary of $5.000.
Govern°
by
ement
announc
The
Curley that he would appoint Mr
Cassidy came as a surprise in ponecal and racing circles throughout
the state. In fact, at least one
prominent Democrat from the eastern part of the state left yesterday
for Florida to visit Mr. Curley and
announced before departing that he
expected to be appointed to succeed General Cole.
Mr. Cassidy said today that the
"appointment was entirely unsolicited and for that reason is a:predated
the more." He said he was deeply
grateful to Governor Curley for selecting him.
Governor Curley and Mr. Cassidy
have been personal and political
friends for more than a quarter of
a century, ever since the Democratic
state convention in Boston about 25
years ago when they stood shoulder
to shoulder against a group of eastern Democrats who attempted to
dictate the selection of candidates
for the state ticket and which resulted in the convention naming Mr.
Cassidy as the candidate for lieutenant-governor. He lost by a slim
margin in the state election.
In the pre-convention primaries
in April, 1932, Mr. Cassidy was one
of the candidates selected by Governer Curley on a ticket of delegates
to the Democratic national convention favorable to the candidacy of
President Roosevelt in opposition to
candidates pledged to the candidacy
of Alfred E. Smith. This ticket was
defeated. Last year after the Democratic pre-primary convention in
Worcester at which General Cole was
endorsed by the convention, Mr. Cosi sidy rallied to Governor Curley'.s support in the September primaries at
which the latter was successful. An
indication of Mr. Cas.sidy's support
was seen by the fact that Governor
Curley carried Adams, Mr. Cassidy's
native town, by a sizable majority,
although the regular Democratic organization in that town was in favor
of General Cole. Mr. Cassidy also
conducted a rally at his home,"The!
Cedars," in Cheshire for Mr. Curley 1
which was attended by Democrats'
from all over the county and at v;hich
Mr. Cassidy left a sick bed to speak
for the governor. He was given a
tremendous ovation. At that time,
Governor Curley said he would never
forget what "Tom" did that night.
In the election campaign, former
Senator Cassidy entertained Governor Curley at his home and also
spoke for him at a huge rally in
Pittsfield, despite the fact that he
had to walk to the platform on
crutches.
It was generally expected in Democratic circles that Mr. Cassidy would
be rewarded with a position in the
Curley administration, although the
former senator did not seek one. The
appointment to the racing commission was received with unconcealed
pleasure by Mr. Cassidy's friends.
If hip nomination is confirmed, he
will find many problems awaiting decisions, especially those concerning
dog racing in Metropolitan Boston.
Many protests have been lodged by
residents of that district, led by public officitils and clergymen, against
this sport.
I,
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Cassidy- to Be
Racing Commission Head
Succeeding General Cole
ted

n
Appoi

Quits and Accepts Racing Post

Prominent Berk shire
Lawyer Indicates He
Will Accept Appointment to Post
CHAIRMAN, RESIGNED,
ATTACKS GOVERNOR
Local Supporter of Curley Will Give Plenty
of Publicity to Applications

Attorney Thomas F. Casof Berkshire
sidy, one
County's leading trial lawyers, will be appointed chairIman of the Massachusetts
THOMAS H. CASSIDY
OEN. CHARLES H. COLE
Racing Commission by Gov"In All Likelihood I Shall Accept" ernor James M. Curley and in
y as He Resigns
Curle
ks
Attac
,
He
-1
— all likelihood will accept.
'")1=y"Tor Curley aild displayed a
will succeed General Charles
Zurley button in his lapel. For Curley Mr. Cassidy campaigned for
H. Cole who mailed his resigRoosevelt delegates to the nationnation to the Governor last
that
:al Democratic convention
night. The salary of the
nominated the President. Mr. Casrman of the Racing Cornchai
ariidy was in direct charge of
is $5000 a year.
ion
rangements for a gigantic rally in
A bill is cia.a to come before the miss
the auditorium on Summer Street Legislature next Tuesday seeking
From West Palm Beach,
and was one of the principal an investigation into the circum- Fla., where he is vacationing,
speakers.
stances surrounding the appoint- Governor Curley told the AsAlways a militant campaigner, ment of Cole and his ass4,ciates,i
ated Press he would acMr. Cassidy took Postmaster Gen- Charles F. Connors and William H. soci
Cole's resignaeral James M. Farley to task during Ensign, by former Governor Ely. cept General
d appoint Mr.
woul
and
y
the last State campaign for tacitl The matter was aired in Decem- tion
supporting General Charles H. Cole ber before Governor Ely and hi
Cassidy in his place. Asked
for the Democratic nomination for Council but the hearing was halt
for a sta'tement the Goverbovernor. "You keep out," Mr. ed by Ely.
nor answered: "That's all
Cassidy telegraphed the patronage
d a brigade of the there is to say."
ande
Cole
comm
arsinv "Mace -

INIOd liflai
TW NIA SEI09

Dernn
Aiismser.
of gnservat n. In 1920
Mr. Cassidy came w' in 900 votes
, of el,
ction over Mr. eadway. Mr.

Likely To Accept
d floor
Interviewed in his secon
Hotel
ican
Amer
New
the
room of
sesing
morn
before leaving for the
Mr.
here,
t
Cour
ict
Distr
sion of the
d from
Cassidy said he hadn't hear
if the apGovernor Curley but that
all likelipointment was made "in
ugh his
hood I shall R.:eept." Altho
and afmen
with
ience
exper
wide
him into difairs he _lot brought
and dog
rect cor act with horse
owned dogs
racing Mr. Cassidy has
life and has
and horses all his
regarding
definite and fixed ideas
a humane
them, particularly from
standpoint.
as wel?
"I believe that the spirit
should be'
law
the
of
letter
the
as
"Whenobserved," Mr. Cassidy said,
locus of a
ever an application for a
made I believe
dog racing track is
or its duly
that the commission
visit the
authorized agents should
public anplace. I believe that a
in the
nouncement should be madelocality
the
newspapers that cover
and that
where the track is to be given not
be
y
tunit
oppor
t
the fulles
opponents
only to proponents but to
the end that
of the application to
ssion. I bethere may be ample discu
se should
lieve further that a licen
race track
the
where
ed
grant
be
not
quiet, and
interferes with the peace, or with
rs
owne
home
of
rt
comfo
instituhospitals or other public
tions."
Would Invoke Law
ought. to
Mr. Cassidy admitted he
for he
know something about dogs setters
has raised English and Irish
also ownalmost all his life. He has
horses.
race
not
ugh
altho
s
ed horse
regardAsked what his stand was
ices in
ing alleged inhumane pract
ed:
dog racing Mr. Cassidy repli
al"Why not invoke the laws we
aniready have regarding cruelty to
mals?"
er
Mr. Cassidy did not know wheth
his contemplated appointment would
ence
mean the transfer of his resid
in the Berkshires to Boston or not.
Mr. Cassidy has a beautiful home,
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REMOVAL ACT SCORED
General Attacks Curley in
Ousting Secretary of
Commission
BOSTON, Feb. 28 (UP)—
Former Senator Thomas F.
Cassidy, 59, of Pittsfield will
be appointed chairman of the
State Racing Commission to
succeed General Charles H.
Cole, who resigned last night,
Goverug_Surley announced
today in a telephone call from
Florida.

•

The Governor said he would acecept Cole's resignation immediat
ly.
Cassidy's name, Governor Curley
said, will be submitted to the Executive Council at the regular
meeting on March 13.
General Cole unsuccessful gubernatorial Democratic primary candidate against Governor Curley
tendered his resignation in a letter
to the Governor in which he
criticized the Chief Executive's action in ordering all appointments
to the Racing Commission staff be
made through the Governor's employment office. Cole said it "violates every principle of business
and executive work."
Hits Removal Action
The Racing Commission chairman was particularly incensed over
the removal of Lawrence J. Bresnahan as secretary of the commission, at the direction of the Governor, and his replacement by Cornelius "Tubber" Cronin.
Cole had torn up Bresnahan's
r Ignation, but his twoF. associate
Connors,
.rnissloners, Charles
c ,
of. Boston, and William H. Ensign,
iternow.
to
voted
of lyeatlield, had
him. By the same vote, they appointed Cronin as his successor.
Cronin, Cole said, was "a young
nlan without any secretarial or
office experience."
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Curley Accepts Resignation
I'Of Cole from Racing Board
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H. Cole as chairman of the Massa- appointments to the racing cornchusetts Racing Commission was missfon staff.
accepted by Gov. James M. Curley
His resignation had been anticitoday.
pated for several days, since he was
anThe Governor, in Florida
known to be disturbed by the dictanounced acceptance of Gen. Cole's torial attitude of the Governor.
resignation and his plan to appoint
Relations between the two have
former Senator Thomas F. Cassidy been at a breaking point since Mr.
.of Pittsfield to fill the position. Mr. Curley took office for Gen. Cole was
Cassidy is a lawyer.
his opponent in the Democratic
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ment of an unqualified successor,
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voted against his discharge but
was outvoted by the other two
Situation Muddied
members of the commission.
The entire racing situation in t
"Again yesterday by your direct
State is in a muddled conditi
order a young man without any
Four dog track licenses have be
secretarial or office experience
issued and there is stern prot
was appointed assistant secretary
against each. A fifth is to be iss
of the commission. Again the vote
for Boston and Mayor Frederick
(Continued on Page Six)
Mansfield has announced he
take steps to bar it.
One of the four permits already
granted is for a track in Dighton.
Bristol County people are protestThe Dighton Seing against it.
lectmen have appealed to the State
Racing Commission for withdrawal
of the permit.
Bristol Kennel Club Protests
The officials of the Bristol County Kennel Club Inc., today issued a
protest against the •opposition to
the track.
They say the vote at the last
State election to allow horse and
dog racing led them to feel "this
county should have a track."
Noting the prevale ice of the
"nigger pool" and Other lotteries,
the officials of the dog racing club
say the people have a right to attend races and to bet at pari-mutuel
windows, if they choose.
Speaking of the opposition to the
track in Dighton, the Kennel Club
officials say it "may be prompted
by honest motives, but we are convinced that they have been misiffformed and misled for selfish reasons only * • * We know that we
are offering to the citizens of this
county a clean and honest sport."
They relate how there will be officials appointed for the track by
the State Raciag Commission and
set forth the following as "the real
conditions under which we intend
operating our plant here in Dighton;
Club's Argument
"I—We have chosen a location
away from the thickly populated
sections of the county which may
prove to our disadvantage but
which we would rather risk than
erect our plant where :t might
cause objections, whether fancied
or otherwise.
"2—We are purchasing twice the
amount of land required for a venture of this kind in order to make
sure that the public in general is
receiving every consideration possible.
"3—Our plans and specifications
call for the er tion of a first class
grandstand seating from 3,000 to
Clubhouse, if re5,000 persons.
quired, would be of most modern
We
construction and furnishing.
Intended from the ouset to equip
our plant with a totalizator and the
now famous electric eye for timing
each race. The estimated cost above
the ground would amount to appro ',lately $175,000. The expenditure of this money is hound to
furnish employment for those now
ntg
on the various welfare departme4
in the county or those people w
are in need of work but too pr id
to depend on welfare."
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REMOVAL ACT SCORED
General Attacks Curley in
Ousting Secretary of
Commission
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The Governor said he would accept Cole's resignation immediately.
Cassidy's name, Governor Curley
said, will be submitted to the Executive Council at the regular
meeting on March 13.
General Cole unsuccessful gubernatorial Democratic primary candidate against Governor Curley
tendered his resignation in a letter
to the Governor in which he
criticized the Chief Executive's action in ordering all appointments
to the Racing Commission staff be
made through the Governor's employment office. Cole said it "violates every principle of business
and executive work."
Jilts Removal Action
The Racing Commission chairman was particularly incensed over
the removal of Lawrence J. Bresnahan as secretary of the commission, at the direction of the Governor, and his replacement by Cornelius "Tubber" Cronin.
Cole had torn up Bresnahan's
r bignation, but his two associate
c inaissioners, Charles F. Connors,
o Boston, and William H. Ensign,
of 'Westfield, had voted to tomoy.
him. By the same vote, they appointed Cronin as his successor.
Cronin, Cole said, was "a young
Man without any secretarial or
office experience."
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Curley Accepts
ColeResignation
/Continued from Page One)

was two to one I voting in the
, negative.
"Also yesterday we were served
notice by your assistant secretary
Mr. Kane,
director of employment, that all appointments
to the racing commission staff
would be filled through Mr. Kane
and not by the commission. This
violates every principle of business and executive work. It means
responsibility but no authority.
"In view of the above three
facts I am obliged to tender to
you my resignation as chairman
and member of the State Racing
Commission to take effect at your
convenience but in any event on
March 12, 1935."
Situation Muddled

BOSTON, Feb. 28 (UP)—
Former Senator Thomas F.
Cassidy, 59, of Pittsfield will
be appointed chairman of the
State Racing Commission to
succeed General Charles H.
Cole, who resigned last night,
Goveracz.Surley announced
today in a telephone call from
Florida.
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The entire racing situation in the
State is in a mu,:dled condition.
Four dog track licenses have been
issued and there is stern protest
against each. A fifth is to be issued
for Boston and Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield has announced he will
take steps to bar it.
One of the four permits already
granted is for a track in Dighton.
Bristol County people are protestThe Dighton Seing against it.
lectmen have appealed to the State
Racing Commission for withdrawal
of the permit.
Bristol Kennel Club Protests
The officials of the Bristol County Kennel Club Inc., today issued a
protest against the 'opposition to
the track.
They say the vote at the last
State election to allow horse and
dog racing led them to feel "this
county should have a track."
Noting the prevale ice of the
"nigger pool" and Other lotteries,
the officials of the dog racing club
say the people have a right to attend races and to bet at pari-mutuel
windows, if they choose.
Speaking of the opposition to the
track in Dighton, the Kennel Club
officials say it "may be prompted
by honest motives, but we are convinced that they have been misinformed and misled for selfish reaWe know that we
sons only " •
are offering to the citizens of this
county a clean and honest sport."
They relate how there will be officials appointed for the track by
the State Racing Commission and
set forth the following as "the real
conditions under which we intend
operating our plant here in Dighton:
Club's Argument
"1—We have chosen a location
away from the thickly populated
sections of the county which may
prove to our disadvantage but
which we would rather risk than
erect our plant where it might
cause objections, whether fancied
or otherwise.
"2—We are purchasing twice the
amount of land required for a venture of this kind in order to make
sure that the public in general is
receiving every consideration possible.
"3—Our plans and specifications
call for the er tion of a first class
grandstand seating from 3,000 to
Clubhouse, if re5,000 persons.
quired, would be of most modern
construction and furnishing.
We
intended from the ouset to equip
our plant with a totalizator and the
now famous electric eye for timing
each race. The estimated cost above
the ground would amount to appro '-nately $175,000. The expenditure of this money is bound to
furnish employment for those now
on the various welfare department
91
in the county or those people w
are in need of work but too pr d
to depen0 on welfare."
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REMOVAL ACT SCORED
General Attacks Curley in
Ousting Secretary of
Commission
BOSTON, Feb. 28 (UP)—
Former Senator Thomas F.
Cassidy, 59, of Pittsfield will
be appointed chairman of the
State Racing Commission to
succeed General Charles H.
Cole, who resigned last night,
GoverniaLLurley announced
today in a telephone call from
Florida.
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Mansfield has announced he wt
take steps to bar it.
One of the four permits already
granted is for a track in Dighton.
Bristol County people are protestThe Dighton Seing against it.
lectmen have appealed to the State
Racing Commission for withdrawal
of the permit.
Bristol Kennel Club Protests
The officials of the Bristol County Kennel Club Inc., today issued a
protest against the 'opposition to
the track.
They say the vote at the last
State election to allow horse and
dog racing led them to feel "this
county should have a track."
Noting the prevale ice of the
"nigger pool" and Other lotteries,
the officials of the dog racing club
say the people have a right to attend races and to bet at pari-mutuel
windows, if they choose,
Speaking of the opposition to the
track in Dighton, the Kennel Club
officials Say it "may be prompted
by honest motives, but we are convinced that they have been misinformed and misled for selfish reasons only " • • We know that we
are offering to the citizens of this
county a clean and honest sport."
They relate how there will be officials appointed for the track by
the State Racing Commission and
set forth the following as "the real
conditions under which we intend
operating our plant here in Dighton:
Club's Argument
"1—We have chosen a location
away from the thickly populated
sections of the county which may
prove to our disadvantage but
which we would rather risk than
erect our plant where it might
cause objections, whether fancied
or otherwise.
"2—We are purchasing twice the
amount of land required for a venture of this kind in order to make
sure that the public in general is
receiving every consideration possible.
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call for the er tion of a first class
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We
construction and furnishing.
intended from the onset to equip
our plant with a totalizator and the
now famous electric eye for timing
each race. The estimated cost above
the ground would amount to api pro '-nately $175,000. The expenditure of this money is bound to
furnish employment for those now
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'Everything to Be in the
Open,' Asserts Cassidy,
Cole's Successor

With Textile Industry Near!y
Prostrate, All States Unite
to Seek Hemedies.

L GIANCE OATH
FO TEACHERS H11

SOUTH AND JAPAN GAINING

1

By F. LAURISTON BULLARD.

( t anberry Pickers' Union
Organizer Assails
Housing
BOSTON, Feb. 28 (AP)—
Massachusetts had a prospective new racing commission(
chairman tonight who immeL
diately found himself plungedr
oft-storm
ring
-gathe
fast
into a
bitter and vociferous opposition to dog racing, which the
citizenry four months ago approved by popular referendum.

Governor Curley of Massachusetts
wants united action by members of
the New England Congressional delegation to get $200,000,000 from the
Federal Government for work relief In New England. Wonder how
much he will be willing to share with
other states if his program goes
through,'

Editorial Cormsondsece, Tits NSW YORK Tuess4

BOSTON, Feb. 28.—Nobody remembers such another all-New Eng.
land meeting as took place in Washington a few days ago. There were
present three Governors in person
and three by proxy, almost the entire delegation in Congress, and an
Important group of cotton textile
men. They met at the call of the
Governor of Massachusetts, primarily to consider the needs of a
sick industry, to demonstrate the
unity of these six States and to confer on demands for relief. Soon this
sectional conference wag followed
by another in which both North and
South demonstrated their unity in
facing a peril that threatens the industry as a whole.
Dismal facts in plenty were cited
to justify this unusuallet together.
Rhode Island is in the midst of a
tidal wave of liquidations and removals. Many heard with surprise
that the finishing industry must
consider going South in the wake
of the weaving industry, as the alternative to continued losses or
final suspensions. A huge concern
in Maine lately announced the permanent closing of half its plant. A
mammoth mill in New Hampshire
confronts a very dubious future.
The second largest print works in
America shut down a few weeks
ago in Fall River.
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TO TAKE WEST
POINT EXAMINATION

Allan .1, Ramsbotham, 18, a student
F.
The new chairman, Thomas
at the Near Bedford Textile School and
and
lawyer
a
ld,
Pittsfie
of
,
Cassidy
a Corporal in Battery D, 101st Field
was apa former state senator,
Artillery, Mass. National Guard, has
or
Govern
' been named as one of six in the Maspointed early today by
ced
announ
James M. Curley, who
sachusetts National Guard eligible to
where
the appointment in Florida, Cassitake the entrance examination to West
h
Althoug
ning.
he is vacatio
Point which will be. held March 6th at
the
by
med
confir
be
to
yet
dy has
he
Boston. His appointment as a candiGovernor's Executive Council,
today
date has been approved by Governor
was the immediate recipient areas
' James M.
ley, Commander-in-Chief,
of protests from residents of
s
' Cap
ward L. Lucas of Battery
where dog racing track license
and
,
granted
been
D has announced.
have already
and
himself discussed his views the
Ramsbotham is a graduate of the
in
racing
of
control
for
plans
New Bedford High School. He is one
state.
of six candidates who successfully
"Everything in Open"
passed the elimination examination that
ry.
Indust
an
of
e
Declin
supa
,
Cassidy
Curley appointed
was held November 6th, thereby makin
y
story
the
primar
told
sy
.
ri
or
r's
Govern
Governo
porter in the
ing him in line for the examihation to
l
Genera
in
rners
succeed
wage-ea
extile
.
to
st
campaign,
be held in March. Four tdictates with
of
Charles H. Cole, a political foe
Massachusetts in 1923 numbered
the highest rating will receive appointCurley's, and an appointee of his
1..3,000, in 1933 only 45,000, today
ments to the Military Academy.
predecessor, Governor Joseph B.
perhaps 36,000. Wages paid in cot.This is the first time that a member
Ely. Cole resigned last night after
td
ed
in
amount
ing"
periods
ing
"meddl
respond
of
if the local National Guard has been
accusing Curley
commis
000,
racing
000,
the
$25,000,
of
$31,000,
,000,
$115,000
the affairs
successful in passing the prelindnary
sion.
and the value of production to
examinations.
Cassidy promised a "new deal" in
--$416,000,000, $98,000,000 and $80,000,
--the granting of race permits, say000. In all New England in 1920
ing "everything will be in the open.
there were operated 37,000,000 spin.
Everybody will know what we indies, today about 4,000,000.
tend to do. People will be given a
chance to object."
Several times in recent weeks the
Mounting criticism of dog racing
wage situation has been cited as a
has come in part from the fact the
primary factor in this slump. The
commission has held no public hearcotton textile code provides for a
ings on proposals for location of
tracks As a result, citizens of Camminimum wage differential of $1 a
bridge, South Boston, Dighton and
week in favor of the South. RepreMethuen have suddenly discovered
sentative John W. Martin of North
tracks were to be built in their
Attleboro offers extended comparineighborhoods without having had,
they asserted, a chance to oppose
sons on the basis of Department of
them.
Labor figures. He finds the "perOther features of the legislative
centage of difference ranges from
day were committee hearings where
7.1 per cent for section hands to
the lot of cranberry pickers on
27.8 per cent for loom fixers and 30
Cape Cod was discussed. Acrimonious debate took place on a proposal
per cent for picker tenders." For
to compel teachers to take an oath
classes of labor North and
like
of allegiance, and a 48-hour work
he finds wage differentials
South
week for women and minors emof $16.28 and $12.52, $19.52 and
ployed in offices was advocated and
$14.96, $18.16 and $14.72. The averopposed.
Reorganization of rum runners,
ages for women spinners are $15.12
illegally transporting alcohol from
and $12.84. With the industry "as
Holland was disclosed to another
Is" he makes the total annual wage
committee by the U. S. collector of
difference to favor the South by
Internal revenue, Joseph A. May$40,000,000.
nard. The hearing was on a proposal to restrict druggists selling
Processing Tax Blamed.
alcohol to prescription sales only.
ng
The processing tax also is heavily
governi
laws
of
ization
Liberal
assessed with blame. In theory it
the playing of sports and the conduct of trade on Sundays occupied
Is paid primarily by the manufacthe committee on legal affairs,
turer and ultimately by the conperwhich reported favorably bills
sumer. Many hold that the marketg
all
mitting hockey and basketb
however, will not stand the innumlarge
A
playing on Sundays.
creased selling price, so that nuber of petitioners asked the committee to view favorably legislamerous manufacturers do not pass
tion which would permit various
the tax at all or only half of it.
on
Jewish tradesmen to do business
duction is blamed for the
Overpro
e
'Sunday in Jewish communities.
woes of the industry both North
Oath Opposed
and South. Competing fabrics and
Proposals to license bagatelle
the failure of some to adhere to
game machines were favored even
gentlemen's agreements induce deby distributors, who said they were
structive cut-unders, which in the
not opposed to any "reasonable
long run yield profit to nobody.
regulation." It was estimated the
Whatever differences exist be',
state would derive $75,000 annually
from a license fee of $100 for each
tween the two wings of the indusmachine.
try, they are unified by fear of
Robert J. Watt, legislative agent
of
Japanese competition. Those forion
Federat
usetts
of the Massach
indeof
barrage
a
off
eign textiles are making heavy
Labor, touched
market
himc
of
ion
domesti
xaminat
the
cross-e
both
and
in
roads
bate
self when he said the organization
here and "our" export markets
opposed the bill to compel teachers
abroad.
the
to take oaths of allegiance to
The Japanese have modern maConstitution. He said it was a dichinery and efficient operation, and,
rect reflection on a patriotic group,
the school teachers, to make them
what counts for most, extremely
take such an oath.
cheap labor costs. They are said
"You would have to be a real
now to dominate the finishing
Houdini to understand how this
goods market in Cuba and South
bill is going to work. The very
people that the bill aims to curb
America.
will have no hesitation in taking
Remedies advocated by New Engd.
declare
the oath," Watt
include rectification of the
land
by
d
charge
was
turn
Watt in
tial, abolition of the
differen
McT.
code
ck
Frederi
ntative
Represe
processing tax, reduced production,
Dermott of Medford of "looking
like an imposter," and also chartariff protection. The South will
acterized as "one man who talks
resist one or more of these measman
for 15 minutes when another
ures. The North concedes to the
minthree
could tell it in two or
South the natural advantage of
utes."
Repby
ed
ty to the cotton fields, while
describ
proximi
was
The bill
resentative Thomas Dorgan of
denying the charge that this section
Dorchester, its author, as "aimed
Is merely offering alibis for its own
at the brain trusters and trick prodefective merchandising and long.
fessors who are attempting to satcontinued inertia. To reduce proan
urate our young with Europe
duction a single-shift 48-hour week
radicalism." Such people, he said,
is suggested Instead of the present
he would like to "take out in a
boat with oars and then take the
system of two 40-hour shifts. This
oars away from them and tell them
Washingtan meeting has drama'go to hell.'"
tized the situation and It may lead
for
ng
providi
bill
a
on
gs
Hearin
to the formation of something like
payment of weekly wages to tobact
brough
New England bloc."
pickers
'a
ry
cranber
co and
testimony from Joseph F. Massid(Continued on Page Two)
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"I am workectiled," said Hawks. organization
Northrop
the
ing for
must go."
and of course originally he would ;
I
announced
------_
He
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Massachusetts
Governor Curley of
members of
by
action
united
wants
\
deleCongressional
the New England
the
from
$200,000,000
get
to
gation
Federal Government for work rehow
lief in New England. Wonder
with
much he will be willing to share
, other states if his Program goes
1 through,'
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RACIN6 "NEW DEAL"

One)
(Continued from Page
as many
that
organizer,
da, union
in a single
housed
were
as 28 men
cranberry bog
small shack in the
conditions
sanitary
that
areas and
"intolerable."
were
chaeged that
Massidda also
organize were
to
dared
who
pickers
officials for
blacklisted by town
emergency relief work.
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TO TAKE WEST
POINT EXAMINATION
_
' Allan 3, Ramsbotham, 18, a student
at the New Bedford Textile School and
a Corporal in Battery D, 101st Field
Artillery, Moss. National Guard, has
been named as one of six in the Massnchusetts National Guard eligible to
take the entrance examination to West
Point which will be. held March 6th at
Boston. His appointment as a candidate has been approved by Governor
' James M..„.ley, Commander-in-Chief,
CaptITtlfml.vard L. Lucas of Battery
D has announced.
Ramsbotham is a graduate of the
New Bedford High School. He is one
I of six candidates who successfully
passed the elimination examination that
i was held November 6th, thereby inkjag him in line for the examhottion to
i be held in March. Four orrulinates with
the highest rating will receive appointments to the Military Academy.
I This is the first time that a member
of the local National Guard has been
successful in passing the preliminary
CXIini nations.
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